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Notices and Descriptions of vorious New or Little Known Species of
Birds. By ED. BLYTE,Curator of the Asiatic Society's Museum.
[Continued from Vol. XIV, p. 6021.

Buzzards. Archibuteo hcmiptilopu8, nobia. Nearly allied to the Mexican
Arch. regalis, figured by Mr. C3. R. Qmy in his illurrtrated work on the
' Genera of Birds' ; having the tarsi, as in that species, feathered to the
toes in front and externally, bare and scutated behind, and reticulated
for a slight distance on either side, the latter being hidden by the
feathers. Length, of probably a fine female, about twenty-eight inches,
the wing twenty and a quarter, and tail thirteen inches; beak, from
point to gape. two inches; and taree exceeding three inches. Colour
(of the only specimen examined) a rich deep fuecous-brown, slightly
glossed with pink on the upper-parts; the inter-ecapularies shading
laterally to fulvescent : on the nape, the feathers are merely tipped with
dusky-brown, the remainder being pure white, which ehews very conepicuously : head mingled whitish and brown, the latter predominating
on the crown, the former on the lower ear-coverts and throat : from the
base of the lower mandible proceeds a large blackiah moustache : breant
fulvescent, the feathers more or less largely tipped with deep brown;
and the abdomen, flanks, vent, lower tail-coverts, with the long tibia1
and the Weal plumes, are of an uniform rich very dark brown throughout,
approaching to blackish : primaries dusky, paler above the emargination
of their outer webs, and the smaller primaries and the aecondariee are
B
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obscurely, though distinctly, banded :internally, the large alms are white
a t base,as in other Buzzards :tail barred throughout with many narrowish
undulating bands, alternately dusky and paler, becoming successively
more obscure towards the base, and the subterminal dusky band
broadiah ; beneath, the tail is albescent to near its base, and the stems
of .the caudal feathers are very white, both above and below. Beak
dusky horn-coloured, yellowish laterally a t base of mandibles, and with
apparently a livid wax-coloured cere : the toes also, and h i d portion of
the tarsi, livid waxy ; and the talons horny-black. A very splendid
species, from Darjeeling.
Another h e Buzzard, the Buteo aquilinus, Hodgson, nobis, J . A. S.
(March) 1845. p. 176. has since been described by Mr. Hodgson by
the name B. 'leucocephalus, in Proc. 2001.Soc. (April) 1845, p. 21,
where he speaks of it ae "peculiar to the Cachar and Tibet." I repeat
my former suggestion, that it ia probably the Falco asiaticus of Latham,
described to inhabit China.
A third was described by Mr. Hodgson, in the ' Bengal Sporting
Magazine,' for 1836, p. 182, by the name Circus plumipeu, which he has
since altered to Buteo plumipes, Proc. 2001. Soc. 1845, p. 37, though
retaining his opinion of its near a i h i t y to Circus.*
A fourth is the B. caneucens, Hodgson, (vide J . A. S. XII. 308,) which
is decidedly the * Nasal Falcon' of Latham ; and Mr. Jerdon now identifies with it his B. longipes, and I much suspect that B. ru$uenter.
Jerdon, is merely a small male of the same. Also. I think that B. pectoralis, Vieillot, will prove to be no other, in which case this last specific name will have to be retained. I have procured specimens of this
bird in the neighbourhood of Kihenaghur and Moorshedabad, in Lower
Bengal, and have picked up an undoubted feather of it in a mangoe tope
much nearer to Calcutta; but in the vicinity of Calcutta i t must be
.
very rare, if it occurs a t all ; preferring a more open country.
. .

* Mr. Hodgson baa recently written me word that the Buteo plumipes, lee. cit.. '' in
a Circus osculant to Buteo, as B. aquilinus (v. leucocephalus) is a Buteo osculant to
Aquila. The latter is not a typical Buteo or Archibuteo,-witness its reticulate tame.
&c. kc. This species is inserted incorrectly in the ' Pmceedinga of the Zoological
Society.' Instead ofplumipes belonging "to Buteo proper and not to Circus," it ahould
have been 'belongs not to Buteo but to Circus.'-This
species I have never seen,
but must confess to theoretical doubta of its truly connecting Circus with Bureo: the
latter genus and Aquila, on the other hand, are very cloaely allied, in fact but alight
modifications of the same immediate aubtype ; and specia ofintermediate character
might have been looked for.

,
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B. pgrgmmt, nobis, J . A . 8 . 1845, p. 177, is a fifth decided speciee,
from the Tenasserim provinces.
To the genue Spizaetus of Vieillot, Mr. Q.' R. Qray refers Nisa8tus of
Mr. Hodgson aa a synonyme (as I formerly did, in J. A. S . X I , 456,
and XII, 305) ; thus bringing together certain species of the Old World
and of the New, concerning which suspicion at least of respective generic
diversity had been entertained. Morphnusof Cuvier, however, which had
generally been placed as synonymous with SpizaZtw, is confined by Mr.
Gray to certain naked-legged species of South America, as M. urubitinga and ita &es ; and, finally, Limnai?tus, Vigors, is referred by the
same eystematiet to SpixaCtus, though to judge from Dr. Horsfield's
ligure and description of L. uricolor (its type), he would scarcely seem
justilied in doing so.
Upon a former occasion ( a t e , p. 176), I indicated the four Indian
species of undoubted Spizalus (vel Nisaetus), after describing what I
conceived to be a new species of the form from Mdacca, by the name
Nisaetus alboniger.* Thie last, however, proves to be decidedly the
true Fa2co caligatus of Rafiles, (as wae first pointed out to me by my
friend Dr. Cantor,) and will therefore now range aa Sp. caligatus,
(Raffles) : consequently, it remains to determine what specific name
the common Bengal species, which I formerly conceived to be caligatus, should retain; and this will probably be nipalensiu. (Hodgson,)
since considerable doubt must attach' at present to the identification
of it with the Javanese Falco nivem' of Temminck. The species in
queation is the Bauj Eagle and Nerwied Eagle of Latham, but does not
appear to have received a distinctive systematic name prior to that
beatowed by Mr. Hodgson. and which should refer ex~lusively~to
his
supposed crestless variety of the species, which usually presents a mere
rudiment of an occipital crest, very rarely further developed; though I
have obtained one middle-aged specimen (out of several dozens,) with a
crest two inches 1ong.t This bird would appear to be very rare in the
Himalaya, while in the plains of Lower Bengal it is extremely numerous. I lately saw one specimen in a large collection from Darjeeling :
but Mr. Hodgson's supposed crested variety of the species, subsequently

* Also described under thin name by Lord Arthur Hay, Madr. Journ. No

XXXI,

145.

t Morerecently, also, another and younger specimen, with a alight ereat, though alill
very unusually developed for the species.
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termed by him N. pallidw, and which I refer to Falco indims cirrrtus
of Ray (v. 8'. cirratus, Shaw), seems to be exclusively a hill bird, aa are
dm our other crested apeciea, Sp. p&her and Sp. Kieneri.
The variation in development of crest here noticed of Sp. nipaktuis.
is both curious and instructire : a teedeney to much prolongation of the
central occipital plume4 being observable in various other Falcon&,
as especially in Hieragtw (Kaup. v. A q d a , ) pmutus, and slightly in
Buteo canesms ;while in the Indian Prmit. which ia currently regarded
a~ a peculiar species by the name P. crisfsta, the meat is very commonly reduced to a mere rudiment (which might remain unnoticed if
not looked for), while in other specimens the feathers composing it are
prolonged an inch beyond thoae they immediately impend. Hence I
have some suspicion whether the species is really distinct from P.
apivora ; and I also doubt whether more then a single species of this
very variable bird haa been yet discovered. AU those which are mentioned by Mr. G. R. Gray. I would thus provisionally reduce to one.
with the exception of my Lopbarrtnr Jerduni,(J. A . 8. XI, 464,) which
ia erroneously referred by Mr. Gray to this genus; it being strictly
an aberrant B m , and perhaps identical with B. mugnirostrie of the
Philippine Islands, mentioned by Mr. G. R. Gray, though I suspect ar
yet undeacribed.* While on this group. I may further remark that
Buteo cristatws, Vieillot. has been currently ngarded as a eynoayme of
Baza lophoter; but, se described in the a c t . Clew., where moreover
Australia is aaaigned M its habitat, i t can neither be B. lophoterr nor
3. avbcristata figured in UouM's * Birds of Anstraiia' ;and if not a " Bvss
Bond& Hupptfe," as he terms it (or Honey Buzzard), it is not improbably the young of Aquila 7 morphnoiderr, Oould, exhibiting a coloration
onakogous to that of the immature plumage of ita nearly allied cwgeaer,
Hieragtw penrratus, and in such case ranking aa H.d a t w , (Vieillot).
I had scarcely written the above, when the Society received a necond fine collection
of Scandmavian object8 of Natural History from the Univenity of Chriatiania A
apecimen of Pnnu apioma is included, and 1 find the specien i: d*timt from P.
cristata : the great variation of plumage ir the name in both, and the varieties correspond; bat in P. apiwra, in addition to there not being the rlighteat tendency to the
form~tionof an occipital crmt, the beak is eonapicuously ~maller,and the toea are
much shorter. Thus, in two specimenr of exactly the name general dimenaiona, the
middle toe of P. opirrorq from its leparation from the next to the inrerlion of the
talons, meburen an inch and a half; while in P. niflata it measurea an inch and
seven-eightb, with the rest of the foot in proportion. The reticnlatemcut.Cioa pf the
leg and foot is also much more prominent than in P. apiwra.

I
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Among the true Hawka, we have a similar occipital crest in Aatw
trivjrgatro, (Tern.,) to which may be referred A. Micu, Hodgson, (Bag.
Sp. Mag. 1896, p. 177.) it being ale0 the supposed A. palmbarirr of
Mr. Jerdon'a Catalogrre. The Society ham lately received h e specimens
of thb Goahawk from Y6 (Tenassorim), forming part of a wluable collection from that province, preeented by the Rev. J. Barbe, R. C. M.*
Of Indim true A p i l e , u Mr. a. R. Gray now adopb the genus,
aa many as nine epeciem exiet, which am as follow :-1.
!lbhei?&u+
B.mlli. the Nis&u8 grordu, Hodgson, and ' aenoese Eagle' of Latham :
peculiar to hilly regions.-8. Aq. c k r y w l o a : Himalaya, and perhaps
Col. Sykee'a jDukhun bid, though Mr. Jerdmb supposed 'Qolden
Aq. nrogil~~ik,
Eagle' of South Indii, refera to the next species.-3,
i m p m i d , and l l h c a , Auct. Indii generally, chieily however the
mountains. Of this robrretly formed Eagle, there are taro p h n m
of plumage. One is the dark brown, with prle head and nuchal plumeo,
blackish forehead m d throat, and oftm a great white patch on
the shoulder: the other ham pale central stripes to the feathem of the
back, which are much broader on those of the neck and under-parts,
where they have merely dark iaberal margins, and the wing dao ie more
or leee spotted; in the latter plumage, the feathers of the back and
eepeciaaly t h e of the breaat and under-parta are coaaiderably more
lengthened, attenuated and pointed, than in the other; and the drees
certainly does not appear to be juvenile,. but analogous rather to the
apotted garb of Aq. navia. To judge from Hardwicke and Gray's
figure, it might be thought the immature plumage of Aq. bvaociak, but
auch is not the crree.-4, Aq. bi$asciata, Gray, v. nipaleanis, Hodgem,
As. RdO. XVIII. pt. II, p. 13. E q d to the last in size, but leec
robust ; and ocdour a dead brown, with the eecordariea and great range
+ Dr. M'Clelland has lately favoured me with permission to look over hia drawings
of Aasamese animals; among which is one of his SpLaetus ryfitinctuo, Proc. 2001.
Soc. 1859, p. 155, which I consider merely to repreaent the adult female of Astur

Lrioi?gohM.
-f This group comprises

T.Bonelli of Southern Eumpeand Asia, and 1 believe North
Africa; and T. bellicosus, v. ormiger, (Shaw,) of South Africa. Mr. Hodgson tbinka
timi bin name Ni8aeks aholrkl now stand for this fonn ;hut as he has Egured nipalmrir as the " tppe of the new genus Nisn&ks,'' J. A. S.V. 227, and aubaequently chwacterized that form as short-winged, V1,361, and elsewhere spoken of grandis as "an
aberrant apecies," 1 am compelled in this case to dispute his claim to the aponaorship,
however unwillingly.
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of coverts tipped with fulvoue-white, forming two conspicuoue bars on
the wing ; lower tail-coverta also fulvous-white, and tail tipped with the
same : wing twenty-two inches. A rare species, inhabiting mountainous territory, and chiefly the Himalaya. Capt. Phayre has favoured the
Society with a very fine specimen from Am-.-5,
Aq. a v i a . (Om.) ;
' Spotted Eagle,' ' Rough-footed Eagle,' and ' Brown-backed Eagle, Var.
A', of Latham. A beautiful and very variable species in its colouring.
allied in form to the last, but smaller; and larger, but less robust, than
the next. Fine adult males are richly empurpled brown, with fulvous~ h i t eterminal stripes, more or less developed, on the interscapularies.
scapulariee, and smaller wing-coverts ; larger and pure white spots on the
greater coverts, and two white bars tipping the secondaries and largest
coverts, as in Aq. bifosciata ; tibiil plumes similarly spotted, the under
tail-coverts and generally the short tarsal plumes white, and the abdomen
streaked with fulvous ; cere, orbita, and toes, beautiful yellow : wing
generally about twenty inches. Others have the streaks of the upper
parta much more developed, but the white dingy and subdued, and
the dark colour generally paler : such are mostly females ; and
others again, especially of the latter sex, are dull brown throughout
(inclusive of the lower tail-coverts), with sometimes paler head and
neck-hackles, the latter being however generally, though still not
always, tipped paler. This Eagle ie very common in the Bengal Soonderbuns, and I have seen it also from the Himalaya, and from Central
India.-6, Ag. fulvescens, fusco, and pumctato, Gray and Hardwicke : Ag.
vindhiana, Franklin. Smaller and more robust than the last, a miniature
of Aq. rnogilnik; wing eighteen or nineteen inches, rarely twenty. Some
(females ?) are uniformly deep fulvous-brown throughout : others light
fulvous, brightest upon the head and throat, obscured and dingy on the
back and scapularies, and whitish below, with dark shafts and bases of
feathers; these appear to be the young : but the most characteristic
plumage (that of the adult male ?) is tawney or fulvous-brown, more
fulvous on the neck-hackles. which are tipped paler; head and throat
dusky, the coronal feathers tipped paler ; wings, breast, and lower-parts,
deep fuscous, the breast slightly speckled-and the belly and wings
spotted and streaked-with light tawny-brown; wing-bare, and tailtip, as in the two preceding species. Common in the plains of Upper
India, and along the banks of the Ganges above Monghyr, also in the

I

1

1
I

1

~

~
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peninsula; but I have never seen it from the Himalaya, nor from the
Soonderhuns, where Aq. naricr in M, abundant.-7. Aq. Aaetata; MorpAnus
hastatus, Leason : Sphi!tus punctatus, Jerdon, Supp. This M, much resembles Aq. n&, that it requires some practice to distinguish the two species
always, with certainty ; and the same may be said of Aq. nmia and Aq.
fulvescens; but the laat named species could never be confounded with
the present one. I t is altogether a more feeble bird than Aq. nauia, with
i
d and feet, and proportionally somewhat longer tarsi, but
smaller - b
which appear considerably more so from their slenderness. Plumage
variable ; but colour always a dead brown, aa in Aq. byasciafa; the neckhackles smaller than in the other species. The finest adult male
which I have procured has the coronal feathers lanceolate, and edged
paler; a sort of supercilium formed by a range of feathers with small
whitish tips ; the nuchal hackles also tipped whitish, and the feathers of
the lower neck have each a terminal white speck ; three distinct ranges
of white terminal spots on the wings ; the tertiaries broadly whitishtipped; the breast and flanks beautifully striped with a whitish medial
streak to each feather, those of the belly having a further central dark
one ; and the lower tail-coverts and taraal plumes are pale and mottled.
Another adult male has the spots generally much less developed, but is
otherwise nearly similar. Females are commonly darker brown, with no
spots, except occarrionally some on the smaller wing-coverts, and especially about the bend of the wing. The young are lighter brown, with
sometimes, traces of streaks on the pectoral and abdominal feathers ; and
the interscapularies and tertiaries are dark, contrasting strongly with the
whitish inner scapularies adjoining.-8, HieraUus pennotus, (Br.) Kaup ;
Spiz&tw milvoides, Jerdon : P.lagopus, Bengal variety. Latham. This
form chieily deviates from the robust typical Eagles in its small size,
and proportionally small and Buzzard-like beak ; also in shewing a tendency to exhibit an occipital crest; in which respect, as also in the
whiteness of the under-parts in the young bird, it approximates the
SpizaW. H . pennatw has invariably a white shoulder-spot at all ages, and
almost aa constantly a white forehead. It is extensively distributed
over the country.-9,
IctirnoZtw ~makimsis, (Reinwardt) Jerdon ;
Aquila, Heteropw, and Neopw, perniger. Hodgson : Spizai!#us?? ovivorw.
Jerdon, Supp. Remarkable for its very long wings ; its blackish cololv
throughout, varied with white bands under the tail ; and for the extraor.
dmaq disproportion of ite front toes and claws, of which the inner ie

8
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particularly large, and the outer singularly small. Peculiar to mountain
regions. Thi bud conductr in aome respecta to ArcNuteo. '
Thme several Englen exhibit variation of habit, as of form. The
I c t k 3 h u ia pre-eminently a nest-robber, and feeds much on egg8 : vide
J. A . S . XII, la8 ; where also is a notice of the neat-plundering propenutiea of AQ. h t a t a , under the supposition of the latter rpecies being
Lima#tw unicolor. The more powerful of the tribe do not dirdain to
feed on carrion; and Mr. Elliot remarks, of Aq. fulveucsns.-" The
Wokhab is very troublesome in hawking after the m n becomes hot,
mistaking the jesses for some kind of prey, and pouncing on the Falcon
to seize it. I have bnoe or twice n w l y lost Sli.AesllrD'(F.p m r g h t o r , )
he adds, I' in consequence, these flyipg to great distaucer for fear of the
Wokhab." Thir ia probably, therefore, the Jimach mentioned by Buchanan Hamilton, (in Montgomery Martin's compilation from hie MSS.
I, 505). " The only pursuit worth notice whiih I saw in aeveral days'
hawking," observes the author, " wan from a large bird of prey named
Jinad, which attacked a very strong Falcon as it was hovering over
a bush into which it had driven a Partridge. The momek the Falcon
espied the Jimach it gave a scream, and flew off with the utmost
velocity, while the Jimach eagerly pursued. They were instantly
followed by the whole party, foot, horses, and elephants, perhaps 400
persona, ahouting and firing with all their might, and the Falcon was
aaved, but not without severe wounds, the Jimach having struck her to
the ground. I have never been able." adds Buchanan, " to procure a
Jimach ; but it appears to be a small Eagle, and is said to live entirely
on other birds of prey." AQ.fulveucm, however, is a vary indiscriminate
feeder, preying on rats, lizards, snakea, insects, and sometimes even
carrion ; berides hares, and in fact whatever, living or dead, it happens
to meet with: still the fact of its attacking Falcons, or indeed of any
bird of prey attacking another, except for combat, or aa when a tame
Falcon ia flown at a Kite. (of Hawks thus " picking out Hawks' een,")
ia, I apprehend, little known to the majority of naturaliste. Laetly.
HistaZtw pmnatw h a noted robber of the dove-cot and poulty-yard ;
whose de'predations, as Mr. Jerdon remarks, are probably often mistaken
for thore of the Kite.
Ephialtes spilocephalus, nobii, r. s . P Noctua auribarbl (P), Hodgson,
mentioned in J. A. 8. VI, 369 : Athene b d i a , (?), Hodgson, enumerated
in Mr. G. R. Gray's list of the Raptorial birds in the British Museum.
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Thia little Owl ia certainly an Ephialter (vel Scopr, Auct., though it
appears thi latter name was first appropriated to the Crowned Cranes),
and probably a young bird, from the loose and floccose character of-ite
plumage; but the aigrettes are not easily made out in. the only specimen examined, though I believe that I have distinctly traced them. Its
ake is that of Eph. lettia, but the bill, feet, and talons, are aonsiderably
smaller. Length about nine inches, of wing Jx, and tail three and a
quarter; bill, in greatest vertical depth, seven-sixteenths of an inch ;
feathered tarse an inch and one-eighth ; length of middle toe and claw
but an inch, the claws slender, delicate, and of a whitish hue ; beak pale
yellowish, or yellowish-white. The plumage of the head is very full
md puffy, the feathers loose and light; each of them having two
pale-coloured spots, set off with blackish, and the rest of the feather
a dull light bay or tawney, a little pencilled : facial disk fulvescent.
Upper-parts uniform dull tawney, pencilled with blackish ; and the ordi.
nary white spota occur on the outer acapularies : the primaries have also
a series of three white bands on the unemarginated portion of their
outer webs (the emargination being very-slight) : the secondaries and
tertiaries are principally bay on their outer webs, with imperfect blackish
bands ; and the tail is barred with the same colours in about equal
proportions, the central feathers having six tawney-rufous bands. Underparts paler than those above, minutely speckled with dusky, and
with some larger whitish spota net off with blackish : lower tail-coverts
white, a little barred, except the longest which are distinctly so; the
tarsal plumes tawney-rufous, with dusky bars. From Darjeeling.*
Syrnium nivicolurn. Hodgeon, XIV, 185. Since describing this epecies,
I have seen several fine specimens. One, from near Simla, presented by
L. C. Stewart. Eaq., naw of H. M.50th Ft., has the wing twelve inches
and a half: colour dusky above, mottled with larger spota of fulvous.
white than in that formerly described ; but the under-parts are much
the same. Two males and a female, the former with wing eleven inches.
+ In the ' Madras Journal,' No. XXXI, 120, Mr. Jerdon describes a Stops
(Bphialtes) gristuo, which = ktlioides, Jerdon, nobis, J. A. S. XlV, 182. Dr.
Stewart has recently favored the Society with a specimen, from near Futtehpore,
oo the route from Allahabad to Cawnpore, which tends to indicate the apeoificd,identity of Eph. lettia and Bph. lettioides.
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the latter twelve and three-quarters, from Darjeeliig, are dusky, with
the light mottling8 much deeper fulvous, and there is a considerable
admixture of pure white below the facial disk. Not improbably these
were younger than the others.*
In XIV, 188, I suggested that Bucerw bicolor, Eyton, is probably the
B. rnalabarinrs apud RafBes, and B. a l b i r o s t r i s spud Horsfield ; but I have
since seen several specimens of a Malayan species intermediate to those
two, combining the b i i and casque of B. a l b i r o s t r i s with the size and
white outer tail-feathers of B. pica (vel malabaricur) : this, Lord Arthur
Hay considers to be B. violaceus, W a g l e ~ ;and the ' Society lately
received a young b i d of the species in question from Penang. The
large head and casque referred to B. a l b i r o s t r i s in XII. 995. I now
consider to belong to the allied Penang species. The Society has
lately received specimens of true B. a l b i r o s t r i s from the Tenasserim province of Y6, undistinguishable from the b i d of Bengal, Nepal, Aeaam,
and Arracan: we had previoualy a Tenasaerim specimen of the young
of B. albirostris, presented on a former occasion by Mr. Barbe.
*
+ The Norwegian collection has nupplied w with three fine specimens of S. alucq
all of the non-rufous variety, and very different from the one we previously possessed.
5. nivicolum in very nearly allied, and the under-parts of some specimens of the two
species are undistingui8hable : but the dusky ground-tint is much more predominant
on the upper-parb of S. nivicolum, to an extent that the two could scarcely be confounded.
Here it may be remarked that the common Ninm acutellatus, which occum in mmt
collections from Malacca, has, in addition to its various other synonymes, been recently designated Athene malaccensis by Mr. Eyton, An. and Mag. N. H. 1845, p.
228: and in the same paper.-Criniger
gularis, (Horsfield), is termed Pyenonotus
rujicaudatus;-Ixidia cyaniwentrb, nobin, =Malacopteron aureurn;-T*nalia
peciuralis, nobis, =Malacopteron s@amatum;-T.
striata, nobis, =Brachypleryz meu1atus;-T, erythronotus, nobis,=Br. nigrogu2aris;-T. erylhroptma, nobis,=Br.
acutiroshis;-Mwcipeta plumpsa, nobis, (of which it neems I described the female
onlg,)=Philentoma castaneum, which must accordingly be altered to PA. p&sum;-and a state of plumage of the bird 1 described as Hemicereus cmcretus (XI,
195,) is described by the name Dendrocopus sordidus. Mr. Eyton's L o o metallicus
would seem to be nearly allied, except in sire, to the 8peciw which I designated Brachypodius melanocephlrrs, XlV, 176.
I t h to be regretted that Capt. Charleton didnot pennit me to look over bin collection of Malayan birds, when he hadthem in Calcutta; for all these uselwn rynomymwould then have been avoided. I offered to have them labelled for him.
t Dercribed by his lordship in the Madras Journ. No. XXXI,p. 148: and following this are descriptiom of B. conatus, B. m b y a n u r , and B. Elliot& which last is B.
bicolor, Eyton, spud nw,and, I ntill think, rightly identified with (he lauer.
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Hoopoes. Thie group is treated of in XIV,189. I have now to add
that the Tenasserim Hoopoe equals U p p a epOp8 in size, but is considerably more d o u r , and conspicuody M, on the crert, which resembles
that of U . minor of S . Africa: one specimen k also very rufous at the
shoulder of the wing, and another moderately 80; bill of each two
inches and a half to forehead; and wing five and a half to fire and
three-quarters.
Ha1cyonidce.-Todiramphuu varitre ;Halcyon varia, Eyton. P. 2. S.
1839, p. 101. What I take to be the a d d t male, (and perhaps the
adult of either sex,) bf this speciee, is a beautiful bird, the colouring of
which serves to connect Todirarnphut (aa exemplified by T. collaris and
T. uacer.) with Halcyon atricapillw (v. albiventa of Scopoli, a name
too inappropriate to be retained); but the beak is strictly that of Todiramp k u . Length about nine inches, or nearly so; of wing four inches,
and tail two and three-eighths; bill to forehead (in rather the larger of
two specimens,) an inch and three-quarters; and the gape two arid a
quarter; t a m five-eighths of an inch. Cap green, mfescent on forehead,
and margined poeteriorly with verditer ; a broad black etripe commences
at the lores, and meets its opposite behind ; above this is a slight rufous
rupercilium, and below it a broad rufous streak continued to the nape,
and comprieig the lower ear-coverta ; below this again, is a very large
rich purplish-blue moustache, commencing at the bane of the lower
mandible : the nape and breast are brilliant fernginow, paling on the
throat and belly, and the mantle, wings, and tail, are deep purplishblue, each feather touched with ultramarine-blue on the wings, while
the rump andupper tail-coverts are vivid verditer : bordering the ferrugiqous of the nape is a band of deep black. Bill dusky above, the rest
apparently bright yellow ;and legs probably coral-red. From Malacca.
I n XIV,190, I described a new Kingfisher from Darjeeling, by the name
Alcedo grandis; which otherwise resembling A. wpida, is as much
larger than that bud, as A. bengalenuiu is smaller : A. h p i h is common
in Afghanistan. Another closely allied species, which perhaps has not
yet been distinguished from A. bengaleneis, inhabits the Moluccas, and
which I may proviaionally call A. moluccenuir: thin differs from A,
b e n g a l d in having avertically much deeper bill, and from all its allied
rpeciee in having the ear-coverts not rufous, but deep indigo-blue ; the
mottled feathers of the crown and neck, moustache, and winga, are also
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more of a Prussian blue than in A. grandis, ispida, and bengalensis: wing
three inches; depth of bid1 about three-eighths of an inch. Anotha
closely allied species is the A. rneninting, Horsf., v. amatica of Swainson's Illustrations, which has the crown, neck, and wings, mottled indigo
blue, scarcely any moustache, the back and upper tail-coverts ultramarine, and the breast and flabks deeper and richer ferruginoua than in the
others.-A. biru, Horsf., is another beautiful little Malayan Kingfisher,
of a predominating light verditer-blue above and across the breast, but
the marking of its under-parts allies it to certain African Kingfishers,
A. semitorquatus, and another which I have been unable to determine.
Bucconid~(Barbets). There are three, if not four, species of Indiw
Barbets, having the general plumage of B. caniceps, Franklin, the distinctions of which may be advantageously pointed out.-1. B. lineatus,
Vieillot, apud Dict. Class. ;described to inhabit Sumatra. Length about
ten inches, the wing five to five and a quarter. Upper-parts green,
weaker on the flanks, and still paler and more yellowish on the vent
and lower tail-coverts, spreading over the abdominal region in some:
head, neck, throat, and breast, whitish, confined on the crown to an ill
defined medial streak on each feather, the rest beiig dusky; on the
nape, these streaks are contracted and better defined, often upon a green
ground, and they gradually disappear on the back ; throat spotless
whitish ; the sides of the neck and breast having each feather laterally
margined with dusky-brown, the whitish however much predominating.
Common in some parts of Bengal, and in Nepal, extending westward to
the Deyrah Doon; also in Assam, Sylhet, Arracan, and the Tenasserim province~,whence it probably extendsinto Sumatra.-2. B. caniceps, Franklin ; B. lineatus, apud Tickell. Rather smaller, the wing measuring
from four inches and a half to four and seven-eighths, though rarely
exceeding four and three-quarters. The general plumage also similar ;
but the head, throat, and breast, much darker ; the throat dusky-brown
instead of whitish ; and pectoral feathers with merely a narrow, ill
defined, pale central streak, often scarcely present ; lower breast paler :
the back commonly more streaked with whitish than in B. lineatus:
and, what constitutes a ready distinction of B. caniceps, the wing-coverts
aud tertiaries have each a terminal whitish speck, of which there is
never the slightest trace in the other. This species inhabits the peninsula generally, and Upper India, meeting B. lineafus in the Doon ; but
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I have not seen it from Nepal, Bengal, or any of the eastern countries
which are tenanted by B. 1ineatw.-3. B. viridis. Qmelin. Much smaller
than the preceding: the crown spotless dusky-brown; mere traces of the
lineation on the neck, and scarcely any on the breast; the throat and
breast paler than in B. canicepr; and no whitish specks on the wings.
Inhabits the Indian peninsula, and chiefly, I believe, to the southward.4 ? B. z y b n i c u s , Omelin, founded on the " Yellow-checked Barbet" of
Brown's Illustrations. This is described (but not figured) to have the
I* coverts of wings green, with small white spots in the middle of eacb
feather :" hence, Mr. Jerdon hae referred to it the B. caniceps; but as
the figure is stated to be " more than two-thirds of the size of the living
bid," whereas it is but one-third of the linear dimensions of B.
canicepr, and but half that of B . viridiu, it probably represents a distinct
apecies, approaching the last in size, and with the wing- pecks of
B. caniceps.
Of the other Indian Barbets, two are confined to the Himalaya, B.
pandis, am., and B. lif.anklinii, nobia. J. A. S., XI, 167. 8. iadicu
(vel philippenuis) is common throughout the country, also in the
Tenaaeerim Provinces, and Sir Stamford Raffles includer it in his liet
of Sumatran b i d e ; but I have never seen it from Arracan. 3.M'aticur
(the Trogon ariaticw of Latham and omelin), vel cyanocollis. Vieillot,
and cyanops, Cuvier, abounds in the Sub-Himalayan region, in Nepal,
Bengal, Aasam, and Sylhet, but becomes comparatively rare in Arracan,
and dao in the Indian peninsula. B. barbicuius, CUV.,or a species which
agrees sufficiently with the description of this in the Dict. Claus., inhabits Malabar ;though barbiculus is said to be from the Moluccas. I add a
description of an Indian specimen, sent on loan by Mr. Jerdon. Length
five inches; of wing three and one-eighth ; and tail an inch and threeeighths ; bill to forehead five-eighths ; and tarse three-quarters of an inch.
General colour deep green; the forehead, around the eyes, and the
throat, crimson, the last margined with yellow; occiput and cheek8
pale blue. In Arracan, there is further the B. awtralis, Horsfield, v.
gularis. Tem. ;but the crimson of the cheeks, sincipita, and moustaches,
seems invariably to be much less brilliant than in Malacca specimens.
Five species occur commonly in collections from Malacca, (besides the
Caloramphus Lathami, v. Megalorhynchus spinosus of Eyton, which is there
common) :viz. B. chrysopogon, Tern.;-3, versicolor, Raffles.;-B, arrnilt
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laris. Tem. ;-B. quadricolor, Eyton ;-and B. auatralis, Horsf. :-a B. trirnaculatus, Gray, is also mentioned by Mr. Eyton from the same locality ;
and without having a specimen of his B. quadricolor, P . 2.S . 1839, p.
105, for present comparison, I rather suspect ita identity with B. myeticophanes, Tem.. and with B. Rafleii, Lesson, Rev. Zool. de la Soc. Cuv.~
1839, p. 139. The following description is from specimens in Lord A.
Hay's collection. Length about nine inches ; of wing three and threequarters ; and tail two and a quarter : bill to forehead an inch and threeeighths ; and tarse an inch. Colour green, with an emerald margin to the.
feathers of the nape ; forehead bright yellow ; crown, throat, lores, and a
spot on the side of the breast, crimson; beneath the eye, and middle of
fore-neck, also crimson; sides of the crown, above and posterior to the
bare ocular region, black; and a yellowish tinge towards the base of the
lower mandible: emarginated portion of primaries edged with dull
yellow; and tail bluish underneath : bill, legs, and the bristles at base of
bill, black. A presumed female has the crown, lores, and spot at aide of
breast, crimson, but less defined than in the (presumed) male ; throat
mingled green and yellowish, passing to bluish on the fore-neck; forehead bluish, with yellow shafts to feathers, and some blue beneath the
eye and at the base of the lower mandible; the latter is for the most
part white. Length of wing, three inches and three-quarters.
Picidre. Woodpeckers. Typical Picus, apud Q. R. Gray : &ndrocopw
of Swainson. I attempted a synopsis of the Indian species of this
group, in XIV, 196 et sep. ; since the publication of which, the society
has been favoured by the Natural History Society of Batavia with a very
interesting collection from Java and the Moluccas, which has enabled
me to compare various Indian species with their Malayan repreaentatives. Among them is the little Picus mokcceneis, which, though
closely approaching to the Indian species referred to the same,
yet exhibits some differences upon minute comparison. Both are
certainly distinct from P . canicapillus of Arracan. Ae compared with the
Indian species, that of Java has rather larger bill and feet ; the crown
is darker-coloured, passing to blackish, or deeply infuscated, on the
occiput and median line of nape ; the wings are shorter, measuring two
inches and seven-eighths, while in the Indian species they are three and
one sixteenth; and, lastly, there ia a difference in the barring of the
tail-feathers, and in the form of the tips of the more outer ones, which
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in the Indian bud are more rounded, or somewhat truncated, with a
alight emargination at the tip of the shaft, while in the Javanese bird
they attenuate and are obtusely pointed ; the white bars also assume
more the appearance of transverae bands in the Javanese species, and
of separated round epota in that of India; while the outermost feather
is in the former tipped with white, and the penultimate has an all but
terminal white bar, both these feather3 in the Indian bud being broadly
black-tipped, with a more interrupted white bar above. Should these
'di&rences prove constantly dltiuctive. Mr. J a d o n propose8 the name
Hardwickii for that of Southern India.* and which Dr. Stewart haa recently obtained near Cawnpore, a vicinity in which it waa also procured
by Gen. Hardwicke.
With a few Australian birds, I lately purchased a Woodpecker, allied
t o P . Macei, which I have not been able to determine. There is no
-on
to suppose it inhabite Australia, where not a single Woodpecker
baa yet been discovered; and while the known Australian species in
this small collection (including &udynamys australis, Sw.. quite distinct
from the Indian Coel,) were brought as skins, the Woodpecker alone waa
mounted and wired. General aepect that of P. Macei ;but with merely a
faint tinge of red on the lower tail-coverts, and that of the crown is also
much less developed, but elightly tipping the feathers, which elsewhere
are black (there ie an appearance, however, of the crimson having been
much abraded on the crown of this particular specimen) : all the tailfeathere are barred with white, the middle pair on each web alternately,
and the rump is confusedly rayed with white and dusky black : breast
spotted with linear streaks ; and the flanks and belly marked with
obscure transverae rays. Length nearly seven inches ; of tail two and
a quarter ; (wings imperfect in the specimen ;) bill to forehead (through
the feathers) barely seven-eighthe of an inch. If new. P. pectoralis,
nobie. Hab.
?
Sub-genus Gecinus. The Pinu, aflnir, M e s , is identified with
P. dimidiatus, Tem.. in the Zoological Appendix to Lady R d e s ' s ' Life of
Sir St. R d e s , p. 668 ; and Gecinw vitidanus, nobii, is certainly another eynonyme of the same. This bird Beems common throughout the
eastern c w t of the Bay of Bengal, aa in Arracan and the Tenasserim

-
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provinces; in which latter range of territory G. occipitalis, (Vii..) v.
barbatus, (Gray,) undistinguishable from the Himalayan bud, appears
likewise to be of plentiful occurrence.
G. chlorigaster, Jerdon, Madr. Journ. No. XXXI.138:Picue mentalis
apud Jerdon, Catal. Though closely allied to G. chloropw, Vieillot, v.
nipalensis, Gray, with which I formerly identi6ed it, thii Woodpecker
proves on comparison to be a distinct species. It is rather smaller than
Q. chloropus, and readily distinguishable by the crimson of its whole
occiput, which ia transversely wparated from the dark green of the
crown, and forms a pointed crest behind, which completely overhangs
the silky yellow feathers of the nape : in G. chloropur, this yellow nuchal
crest is much more developed, and the crimson is confined to the sides of
the occiput, the central portion being green continued from the forehead,
and the partly red and partly green occipital crest ia not prolonged to
the length of the yellow feathers beneath it. G. chloropw has the wlonra
generally brighter and more contrasted than G. chlotigarter : the dusky
green of the neck and breast contrasts with the brighter green of the
upper-parts ; there is a greater admixture of white about the throat and
ear-coverts, which Iaat are uniform dark green in G. chlorigaeter ;and the
lord feathers are conspicuouely white, with a black streak above, t&
white being scarcely observable in G. chlorigauter : the mottling of the
flanks ia also of a different pattern. Length of wing four inchea and
three-quarters; in P. chloropcrs, five inches to five and a quarter.
Inhabite Southern India.
In XIV. 193, I distinguished three species of the three-toed Woodpeckers forming the division E g o of Kaup ; and in a note to p. 55 1. I
mentioned the existence of a splendid fourth species from Malacca. The
latter proves to be the P . Ra@sii, Vigors, of the ' Appendix to Sir St,
Rdes'a Life' by Lady M e r , p. 669. I took the following description
of a female, in the collection of Captain Thoman, of the 39th Regt. B. N. L
Length a foot; of wing five inchea and three-quarters, and of middle
tail-feathers four and three-quarters: bill to gape an inch and fiveeighths. Colour dull uniform golden-green above; the cmwn, much
lengthened occipital feathers, primaries and their coverta, and tail, duaky
black, with whitish tips td the primaries ;forehead ruddy orange ;throat
and moustaches, pale yellowish-buff; and lower parts of a dingy, ruddy,
somewhat dusky, greenish-brown, with some transverse whitish spots
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on the flanks ; ear-coverts blackieh, bordered above and below with a
white streak, and bounded posteriorly by a white patch ; and below the
inferior white line and patch is another broad streak of black. Bill
dusky-greenish towards base of lower mandible ; and the legs appear to
have been green. The male (describing from memory, assisted by the latin
definition cited,) resembles the female, except in having the whole crown ,
and the much lengthened occipital feathers, very b r i l l i i t crimson.* This
beautiful species obviously connect8 the subdivision lXga (v. Clityeonotus,
Swainmn.) with Gsciuro (v. Chryeoptilus, Sw.) : indeed, were it not for
the absence of the fourth toe, I should scarcely have hesitated in referring i t to Gecinur, regarding it, however, as a link between that division
on the one hand, and B r a c h y p t e m u s and 7 i g a . on the other. In
the A p p e n d i t o Lady M e s ' work cited, P. Raflesii is stated to
be of the size of P. t i g a ; which latter (a8 here referred to) I believe
to be my T. intermedia. which is common in the Tenax.m Provinces, and that it i the Sumatran P. tiga of Railles; while the Malacca
speciea is of the same small size as that of Java, lately received by
the Society, (the femalen of which have the head diEerently spotted
from thoee of T. intermedia,) and to which I have appropriated the
name ma tridactyla.f
With regard to the speciee of Brachyptemus. (p. 550 and note), Mr.
Jerdon informs me that the common species of Southern India is
identical with true Aurantius (v. bengolensis), of which I sent specimens
for comparison ; and the same gentleman has favoured the Society with
an example of hie P. (Micropternus) badius of Southern India, which
Lord A. Hay considered (p. 551) to be distinct from both its Bengal and
Malayan representatives :it i,indeed. intermediate to the other two, both
in size and colouring ; and combines the infuacated crown of M. p h o c e p s
with the dark throat pf M. badiw (verus), ita tail-bars being also closer
than in the others, amounting to six in number on the middle feathers,
additional to the dusky tips, whereas the other species have only five.
Mr. Jerdon designates it M. guloris.:
The range of M.p h o c e p s ex-

* C o m c t ; and the colours d s o generflly somewhat brighter.

t In the lune Appendix. I End described a Phanicophow caniccps, which is the
young of Rhinorlha chlorophreo; -Diceurn croceooenlre=D. higonooligma,(Ycopoli),
v. cantiUans; Chlwopsis sosleropr=Phyllornis Sonneralii, fan.;-and Vinago giganteur, which there 6611be little doubt refers to Treron Capellei.
f Modr. Jour. No. XXXI,191.
D
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tends southward to the Tenasserim Provinces, und one female from
thence has the wing fully five inches long; that of M. platis measures
four inches and three-quarters.*
Cuculida. The oriental speciea of true Cuculw are still far from being
definitively understood. First, there ia the deep-coloured bird. otherwise
resembling C. *gar s f India, described as C. nisicolor, Hodgson, in
XII, 943, but which I renounced as a species in XIV, 204. A Malacca specimen in Lord A. Hay'r collection, however, renders this again
doubtful, and it will perhaps prove to be the veritable C.fugat of the
Malay countries.$ Then, I suspect that I have confounded three rpecies
C. raturotw, Hodgson. (XII,
under C. micropterus. Gould : viz.-1,
942,) the supposed old birds, with upper-parts "uniform pure dark
ashy," mentioned in my description of C. micropterw, in XI, 903 ; and
these seem also to have the under-parts more closely barred than in true
C. micropterus, and are altogether more complete miniatures of C. canorue, having the dimensions of C. micropterus. It inhabits the Himalaya. (This must be regarded as a doubtful species, however, as yet.)2, C. micropterus verus, with a larger bill than in C. ccmotw, the underparts more distantly barred, the upper-parts of a bronzed ash-brown,
and not pure dark ashy, the irides pale dusky, and the orbits and feet
light wax-yellow :the Bokuttkko of the natives. Inhabits India generally,
but is more numerous in the hills.-3, C . a#nis, A. Hay. Decidedly a
good species, resembling C. c a n o w in size, and C. micropterus in form
and colouring ; length of wing eight inches and a half, or an.inch more
than in C . micropterus. Common in Malacca, and not improbably
the Javanese variety of C. canorus of Dr. Horsfield's list. In addition to
these, we have C. spamhoi&s, of the tame minimum p u p as C . f u g a
and C. nisicolor ;and also C. conorus, and the little C . poliocephalw (v.
himalayanus, Vigors), pertaining to the same minimum group as the
other species mentioned. I kept for about a year a pair of C. canorua
(indicus), for a long whiie in the same cage :upon separating them, the
P. cqrbnuo, F o n t , ( v . P. negkctur, Wagler,) in a specie6 obtained in Ceylon by
Lord A. Hay.
t Since writing the above, I have seen Mr. Jerdon'~~tatementto the same eflect,
Madr. Jour. No. XXXI, 140. Mr. J. think8 that the common Indian 6peeie8 should
be termed C. Latharni, Gray. I may add that hi^ specimen of C. Sonneran'i which
he refem to, M perfectly identical in specie6 with olben from Malacch
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male soon began to utter hie cry, cuckoo, generally of a morning and
evening, ten or twenty times succeeeively. The note was certainly
harsher and less musical than that of the h g l i s h bud, whether heard
near or at a distance. It is very desirable that observers who have the
opportbity, should strive to elucidate this very d a c u l t little group of
Cuckooe: it is probable that attention to their notes would eesentially
msiat the study of them; and to naturalists located in the hilly parts
of the country, we must chidy look for conclusive information on the
wbject.
Simotes, nobis, a. g . Nearly allied to restricted Cuculw, but differing
in the great breadth and depression of the beak, which considerably
resembles that of Camarhynchw, Tem., in general outline, being
however ilatter. especially underneath; where the rami are united for
their terminal half or more, memuring h m the gap ; the nostrils
being also formed as in other Cuculi; and the tip of the upper mandible
entire, or unemarginated. Rest as in ordinary Cuckoos.
8. albivertez, nobie. Gloesy black, with a broad white vertical
medii bmd from the forehead to the occiput. Some white feathers
also on the throat ; and slight whitish tips to the 'outer tail-feathers.
In immature plumage, the black is less intense, and the feathere are
looeer in texture ;but there are no cross-bars. Bi black, paler below ;
and the interior of the mouth wholly yellow: legs dark brown, the
tarsi half-feathered externally. Length about fourteen inchea; of
wing six and a half, or seven inchea ; and tail the same : bill to gape an
inch and three-eighths, and half an inch broad at the nostrils : tame
seven-eighths of an inch. From Borneo (I have re~sonto believe) ;
beiig seat with other buds from that island by Mr. Jerdon.
Taccocua aflnis, nobi. Three. speciee of this division are dietinguiahed in Vol. XIV, p. 200; and subsequent observation has conh e d the propriety of the separation : but I find that the Sirkeer
of the Rajmahl and Monghyr hills requires further to be distinguished
from that of the Cawnpore district, higher up t h e h g e s in the
WNW. direction. . Dr. Stewart has favoured the Society with a
Rajmahl specimen, which he justly remarks can be reconciled with
neither of my descriptions. I t combiiee the size of T. sirkee. with the
colouring of T. infwcata ;but hae the bill rather more abruptly curved
over than in either, and coloured as in all its congenere. Wing six
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inches ; middle tail-feathers nine inches ; and tarse an inch and a half.
The deeper shade of colour of this bird distinguishes it from T. oirkee,
to which it approximates most nearly, as also the decided brownish hue,
concolourous with the back, of its tibial plumes, which in the other are
highly rufescent ; and a further marked distinction from T. rirkee eonaists in the hue of the pectoral region, which has no descent tinge in
the specimen before me of T. aflnis, while in T. sirkee, the ferrnginou
tinge of the abdomen suffuses the breast and throat, passing insensibly,
with no decided lime of demarcation. The abdominal plumage of this
bird is of a less dark tinge than in T. infwcata ; but the general colouring is much the same as in that species, from which the more slender legs and vertically deeper and more abruptly curved bill help to
distinguish it. A further description is quite needless.
Centropas bicolor, Leeson; C. celebm.vis, probably of Temminck. A
description of this species will be acceptable to British studenta of ornithology. Length of wing seven inches, of middle tail-feathers a foot, the
outermost shorter by one-half; bill large, measuring to gape an inch and
three-quarters in a straight line ; long hind-claw seven-eighths of an inch.
Colour of wings and tail, a peculiar dull vinous-ruddy, nearly the eame on
the flanks, vent, and lower tail-coverts, and with a fermginoue tinge on
the rump and upper tail-coverts : head, neck, throat, and hreaat, dull
isabelline, paler towards the throat, and browner on the crown and back ;
wing-coverts tinged with the same brown; and all passing backwards
into the vinaceous hue of the great alars and tail. Bill blackish, with
horny-white tip : legs apparently plumbeous. Plumage not very spinous,
i L general character and colouring being much that of the Sirkeers (Toecoma). Inhabits the Celebes and the Moluccas.
Caprimulgide. The Indian and Malayan species of true Caprimulglr8
resolve into three diierent subgroups, each characterized by a particular
style of marking : viz.-1, the C. rnacrovrus group, comprising C . albonotatw, C. mawourus, C. mahrattensis, and C. aeiaticw. which laet differs
from the three others in having =feathered tarsi ;these have the two outer
tail-feathers on each side broad1y tipped with white, which in the females
is sullied, more or less reduced in quantity, and sometimes altogether
the C. indicur group, with a terminal or subterminal
wanting :-2,
white spot on all but the middle pair of tail-feathers, rarely seen, and
the white then much reduced in quantity, in the females;-probably
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three species, a t present not well determined (vide XIV, 208*) :-3.
the C. rnonticolus group, of which the males have their two outer tailfeathers wholly white to near the tips : also apparently three species,--C.
monticolw.-another allied to this in Scinde,-and C. aflnw, Horsf., of
the Malay countries, which last merely differs from C. nonticoha in itr
smaller she, and the greater admixture of black on the upper-parts,
more especially upon the crown. Length of wing six inches and a half,-that of C. monticolw being an inch more,-and the rest in proportion.
The Scindian species (I)is iigured in one of Sir A. Burnes' drawings, aa
mentioned in Vol. XIV, note to p. 547. I t would appear to be still more
uniformly coloured in the drawing than C. monticolw. of a light fulvercent-grey or sandy hue, with dark pencillings, but no acapulary pale
etreak nor white mark crossing the breast; tail closed, but its middle
feathers (which alone are seen in the drawing) have narrower cross
lines than in C. monticolw ; the lower parts are represented somewhat
paler than the upper, as is also the inner anterior margin of the wing
(towards the body). Length of wing six inches and a quarter (not
nine inches and a quarter," aa formerly misprinted). Should this be
verified as a distinct speciea, i t might bear the name C, arenariw, in
allusion to the sandy soil which its colour would certainly denote that
it frequented, and which is a very prevalent hue of the birds and other
animals from Scinde, as M. Temminck has remarked of those from
pt-t
Cypuelida. Mactopteyx coronatur ; Hirundo coronata, Tickell, J .
A. 5. 11, 580. This has hitherto been undistinguished from M. kleclo
(Horsf.,) v. longipennis, (Tern.,) of the Melay countries, which in India
is represented by the present species. The two are, however, obviously

*

The true C. indicus extends ite range to Malacca. It is not rare in the Calcutta
Botanic Garden.-C. cMnticdur I lately observed in a patch of open jungle, surrounded
by cultivated fie1da.-C. p J e h s t , A. Hay, Madr. Jmm. No. XXXI, p. 161, = Lyncornis Temminckii, Gould. The Society has specimens of this bird from Malacca and
Java
t The Norwegian collection before referred to, contains a female of C. europaw ;
and the resemblance of r h i ~to some specimens of C'. indicrs is extremely cloee: but
the latter may alwayr be distinguished by having the tarai wholly feathered; by the
abdominal region being much less rayed ;and the males by having a white spot on four
of the primariel, and upon the four outer tail-fentben on each ride. The Society has
aIso a Tenmerim specimen of undoubted C. macrorrw, which very much resembles
both C. indims and C. europmw; but may be distinguiehed from the latter by having
the tam wholly feathered, and by the white basal portion of i h rictal bristles.
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distinct upon comparison of specimene. dl. coronutw has the tail
much more deeply forked, and its outermost feathers are much more
attenuated, being commonly prolonged two inches beyond the extremities of the next &, and an inch and a half beyond the tipa of the
wings ; whereas in M. klech, the tail does not reach to the tips of the
wings, and both alara and caudab are considerably broader than in the
Indian species. The colour of the upper-parts is also much greyer in
the latter, with but a faint tinge of green, inatead of beiig brightly
glossed with green; and the chin and sides of the throat of the male,
besides the ear-coverta, are fermginous. Coloar greyish above, darker
in the male, and glossed with purplish-green ; the tertiaries more or less
pale, but never albescent-grey as in M. klecha: lower-parts ashy, with
a: slight green glow, and passing to white on the belly and lower tailcoverts. Crest as in the other species, and structure in all respects
typical. Length eight inches, by thirteen in alar expanse ; of wing six
and a quarter ; and of outermost tail-feather five and a quarter. Common in Central and Southern India, and most probably the only species
met with in the country.
We have accordingly now four species pf this beautiful genur, which
appears to be peculiar to India and the Malay countries :--via M. cornmatun,-M. klecho,-the very beautiful M. comatus. (Tern.,)--and M.
myetaceus, (Lesson,) of which laat I have seen neither figure nor description : the three othen are in the Society's Museum.
Collocalio, (3. R. Gray. Several specimens from the Nieobar Islands
differ a little from C. fucipGga of Java, in having more white underneath, the crown and back darker and tinged with blue more than green,
and the wing somewhat longer, and straighter or less sickle-shaped.
There characters obtain, both in the old and young ;but separation of
them seems hardly justifiable. In specimens recent, or preserved in
spirit, the outer toe is as oppoeable aa in other Swifts.*
Since the fint portion of the present paper was printed off, the Society haa been
favoured by Capt. Lewis with numerou~specimens, of various claslm, collected in the
Nicobars. and comprising several intererting novelties. In the clau of birds, the moat
remarkable discovery is that of aspecies of Megapodhs, having the same extraordinary
habib as Mr. Gould's M. hrmuluo of Australia: there is also a new Macropygia.
more nearly resembling M. phasiuneUa of Australia, than M. amboinmsis of Java
and the Moluccas; specimens of a new T r a o n , previously however broughtfrom thence;
also of a new Heron, which likewise inhabib Arracan; and some Znsessorea which I
shall dercribe in their respective places in the preaent paper : but the following specie8
can only be introduced here, instead of in p. 11, passim.

or Little Known Specie8 of Birdr.
I
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Corvide. The Indian true Corvi, though so particularly numerous
in individuals, are referable to but three species (that I know of), and
of these the Raven (C. corm, Lin.) is confined to the north-westem
Himalaya and its vicinity, being unknown at Dajeeling, and equally so

I

I

k

I

I
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Todiramphus occipitolu nobii. Nearly allied to T. c d h t i r and T.racer, but erpecially diatinguihed by i b strongly marked rufescent aupercilia, which w e continued
quite round the occiput, forming a narrow band ;beneath this is a broader black band,
continued from the ear-coverts; and then a still broader fulrescent-white collar, as in
the allied species : immediately bordering the last, the back is more infuscated than
in the other, and the crown is likewise very dark, with some rufous lateral edges to
the frontal feathers :under-parts white, a little tinged with fulvescent, but leu ao than
in T. sacer; and the back, wings, and tail, are much, as in T. coUaria: bill black
above, and the tip of the lpwer mandible; the rest of the latter white : legs brownish.
Length of wing four inchea and a quarter; tail three inches; and bill to gape twu and a
quarter. Young rather amaller, with dusky margins to the pectoral feathers; and the
beak shorter, with a white and hooked extreme tip. It may be remarked that in T.
collaris and T.sacer, there is a much leas developed white occipital band concealed
beneath the surface of the feathers, but which shews conspicuo~alywhen the coronal
plumes we a little raised.
T h e following two species of Pakomnis appear alao to be quite new.
P. canicep, nohis. This is a very strongly marked species; but I can now
merely indicate rather than describe it, as but one specimen was obtained (alive, from
a native), which had lost its tail, and the wing-primaries were also mutilated. The
size approaches that of P. Alezandri, which at once distinguishes it from all other
known species of the group. General colour vivid yellowish.green, with the winglet
and base of the aecondariea indigo-blue, and the medial portion of the secondaries inclining to emerald-green; primaries black, the longest of them tinged with
indigo towards their base: cap grey; a broad frontal band continued to the eyes,
(this mark corresponding with that of P. pondicerianw, but very much broader,)
and likewise a broad black moustache, with some black feathers plso on the throat :
above this moustache, between it and the frontal band, the feathers are of the aame
grey as those of the crown. The beak h a the upper mandible coral-red, with a white
tip; and the lower mandible black: the form of the bill is both narmwer and less
deep than in P. Alezandri, and angulates above towards the base.
P. erythrogenys, nobis. Allied to P. malaccensis; but readily di~tinguishedby
the blossom-red hue of the cheeks not being continued round the nape, m d by its
larger size, and differently shaped tail. Length of wing aeven inches and a quarter,
and of tail ten inches; the middle pair of tail-feathers exceeding the next by three
inches and three-quarters.
General colour bright-green, more yellowish below.
and tinged in the male with hoary greyiah.blue on the nape and back; winglet
and primaries blue, the latter margined and broadly tipped with green; middle tailfeathers alro blue, margined with green for the basal half, and the rest of the tailfeathen chiefly or wholly green above, and all of them dull yellow below; the cap is
not of a distinct emerald-green, as in P. mdaccensis, but uniformly coloured with the
back (save where the latter is tinged with grey in the male); there ia a well defined
narrowish black streak from the nostril to the eye, and the aame black mouatache aa in
P. makrccenris; and the lores, cheeks, and ear-coverts, (only,) are blossom-red. Upper
mandible coral-red, with a white tip; the lower one black. The female merely differs
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throughout India generally.* The common Indian Black Crow (C. culmiratus, Syke8.t is often erroneously termed 'Raven' by Europeans,
and as often confounded with the European C. corome :it is eminently a
" Carrion Crow" in ita habita, and especially frequenb the vicinity of the
great rivers, being less confined than the next speciee to the immediate
neighbowhood of human habitations. The common Indian Crow (C. splendens, Vieillot,) has sometimes been mistaken for the Jackdaw (C. monedula), and sometimes for the Hooded Crow (C. comir), of Europe;
as in the ' Proceedings of the Zoological Society' for 1839, p. 163,
where the specification of the '' Rook" and " Carrion crow*' both refer,
as I believe, to C. culminatus, and the Raven is a h there mentioned as
an inhabitant of Aeeam (a statement which it would be eatisfactory to
have verified). C. culminatus ie the Common Crow of Arracan ; the
C.splendenr being only known in the northern part of that province, a s
about Akyab, (according to Capt. Phayre.)--and to the southward, upon
the eastern aide of the Bay of Bengal, I am told that it is the species of
the Tenaseerim Provinces. Proceeding further southward, a very distinct
species of black Crow (C. macrorhynchos, Vieillot,) abounds towards
the Straitn of Malacca, which is probably the Sumatran C. corn+ apud
as I
R d e s ; and the Javanese C. mca, (Horsf.), is distinct again,
am informed. I have also been told that C. macrorhyrchos is a much
shyer bird than C. culminotus, with a very different caw; and the elon,gation of the beak, remarkable in C. macrorhynchoe, would aeem to be
still further carried out in C. mca, insomuch that the latter species was
ranged by Dr. Horsfield as a Chough (Fregilus). Professor Temminck
states that the European Raven, Carrion Crow. Hooded Crow, and
in having the crown, nape, and back, quite unifonn green, without the hoary-blue
tinge conspicuous in the male; and the upper mandible is more or less black, like the
lower one.
In P.pondicerianus, the upper mandible of the female icl usually black, but often
more or lea8 mingled with red; that of the male being always bright coral-red: aad
the same is probably the case with both the foregoing new species, as well as with P.
maloccnuir. The young female of P. pondicerianus haa recently been described by
Mr. Fraser, by the name P. modeotus. This latter species ia common in Bengal,
Awam, and along the eastern aide of the Bay to the Malay countries generally; but is
very doubtful as an inhabitant of Pondicherry, or any other part of the lndian
Peninsula.
* I t is common at Ferozepore, at least during the cold season.
t In the Dict. Clnss. d' Hist. Nat., this bird ir erroneously referred to C. mqior of
Levaillant
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Rook, occur in J a p * ; but Mr. Qould has distinguished the so called
'' Rook" of Chwm by the name C.pastinator. (P.Z. S. 1845, p. 1) ;
and another species inhabiting China &d Chineae Tartary, is the C.
dmicur. Pallas. which ehould be looked for by our trans-Himalayan
travellers. Mr. Oadd has aho recently distinguiehed the common Auetralian black Crow by the name C. coronoidao.
The Red-legged .Chough (Fregilw g d w , ) and Alpine Chocard
( P y m h c o r a ~a k k w , ) are both well known tenants of the bare Himalayan craga, and appear to be identical in species with their European
brethren. Captain Hutton mentions the former as a winter visitant in
Afghanistan; and also that the Raven (Corvue corar.) and the Rook
(C. frugilegws,) occur in that country, the former in aummer, the latter
in winter.t
Of the Nutcrackere (Nuciiega.) but three species have been ascertained ; N. h i e p i l a of the Himalaya, N. cayocatactee of Europe.
and N. columbiamia of North America (the C o m e colurnbianw, Wileon.
first properly classified by the Prince of Canino). These birds, are
peculiar to the pine-forests, and the Himalayan species appears to be
particularly abundant.
Magpies. Pica. Ray. The oniy species of true black and white
Magpie proper to Indian Zoology, is the P. botfansneu, Ad. Delese., v.
megaloptera, nobie. J . A. S.. XI, 193. It is remarkable for its great
size, very large wings, and rail of moderate length. Inhabits the more
eastern Himalaya.
The other species of this genus, which I at present know of, are aa
follow :2. P,media, nobis, J . A. S., XIII, 393. The next in point of size.
From the Chilian Andes.
3. P . caudafa, Ray. The common European Magpie. This appears

*

Some of the Japanese birds referred by M. Temminck to European species, are
certainly quite distinct; e. g., the Jay, which differs from Garrulus glandarius in
having the space between the eye and moustache filled up with black ( I think the
name as in the Syrian Jay, G. atticapillus, Geoff., which has additionally a black cap) ;
also the Japanese Robin, which has a rufous tail ;and the Uullfinch, of which the male
has a pale abdomen and lower breast, and both sexes are without the red mark on the
outer margin of the smallest tertiary, which is constant in the European speciea, and
in P. mipalensis becomes deep shining crimson; the femnle is also of a different shade
of colour from that of its European congener.
t Ca:olcuttaJourn. Nat. Hist. I , 558.
E
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to be the species of Afghanistan, t h g h I have n e w had the opportunity of comparing an Afghan with an European specimen. One I
examined some time ago, from that country, had the wing e v e n iaehea
and three-quarters long ;tail eleven inches ; bill to frontal teathers an inch
and a quarter ; and tame an inch and three-quarters. Mr. Yarrell givea b$e
wing of the English-bird aa seven inches and a quarter, and Mr. Jenyna
aa seven inches and eight liiea: that of a British specimen in the
Society's Museum (probably a female,) has it but seven inches. I fully
believe that the Afghan Magpie is Mentical with the Btitish apecia.* I t
has also been generally considered identical with that of China and
Japan, and with the ordinary epecies of Western North America.
Mr. Gould, however, has recently described the Chinese Magpie as
distinct; but it would seem that the European is one of tlmm speciee
inhabiting the North Ameridan continent, all different from P. media
of South America. For the identity of the North American s p i e s
found westward of the Rocky Moantaha, with that of fiurope, we
have the authority of Mr. Swainson; though he also regards the Chitlese
Magpie as the same : remarking-" We have been able to compare Engliih and Arctic [American] epecimens, with one Erom the interior of
China, and we cannot perceive the slightest difference whatever to build
even the character of a variety, much less of a speoies. The tails of the
Arctic specimens are very beautiful." Fauna Aaerkma-be~mlw,11.
292. Perhap, therefore, there may be two species of Magpie in
China, one of them identical with that of Europe.
4. P. ecricea, Qould, Proc. 2001. Soc. 1845, p. 2. From Amoy.
" Closely allied to the common Magpie, but differs in the wings,. being
blue irmtead of green, in the rather less exknt of the white, and in having a longer bill and much longer tarsus; the latter measuring two
inches and.a quarter. "
5 . P. hudsonia, (Sabine). 'Appendix' to the Narrative of Franklin's
first Polar Expedition, p. 671. The Magpie of Hudson's Bay. " Of
less size in all its parts than the European Magpie, except in ita tail.
which exceeds that of its congener in length ; but the most remarkable
and obvious difference consists in a loose tuft of greyish and white feathere
on the back : * * * tail from eleven and a half to twelve inches long."
A Norwegian specimen just arrived, has the wing fully eight inches, and the rest
as in the Afghan specimen above noticed.
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Most of the Magpies have more or leer greyish over the rump, and the
absence of t h i is one distinguishing character of F. b o t t a m ' 8 .
6. P. Nuttalli, Auduboe. ' Ornithologioal Biography.' This rpeciea
is s t once knchrrn by ita yellow bid. From Weatern North America.
7. P.
? The small species noticad in J. A. S. XIII, 393.
which is considerably inferior in size to the Buropean Magpie, and has
the tail glossed as in P. Nuttalli. I certninly do not think that it eould
have been P. budooria. m d om unaware of its habitat. The only rpecilsen I have seep waa an uomounted skin in the collection of the Zoologicalsociety.
fiilorhinw, Ruppell. The Blue Magpie#. Mr. 0. R. Gray, in his
recent en-rgtion
of the speaies of this group, givea only four ; three
of theae being Amc.ric01l. and the fourth Asiatic. I find, however, that
aevcral newly allied Aoiatic s p i e s , as many aa five apparently, require
to be dieerimin~ted.
1. Pa. .iudr; C.alu .*ewis, Lia.. founded on the 8-1L
of
W o n : Coraro stytkorhynehor, Latham, founded on le Geui do la CAke
d *. rouge of W n ; alw Coraciw mcl~nocep6ala~Latham. Thii
Chinbid, ammdiPg to Levsillant's figure and description, ha#
bo much whih vpon i t e crawm for the common Himalayan epeoiee,
hgwed u Piaa c y t l k o r b n c h in Godd'm ' Ceqturys ; and u the
other ozbntal apeaim of thie group d,iffet eopeeially in tbia particular, and
u Levaillant e x a r k 4 at lwf .
i
.#pimeas" of hi. Pi. &ue, 1 t h b k
we u y cgpdde in his gauraoy as r~gardsthe w k * in question. He
upreedy atmteo tbot the fordwad, aheekr, throat, aad the front and rides
d tbe nu&, are of a decided block; $he whole tep qf the lisOd ia covered
with Mpieh-grey feathere, which are lopg apd broad, end form a kind
of peadelrt crest :' but he he
wwg in correating Buffon reepecag the colourmg of the be&, the origipJ bright cod-red of which
had faded 4 the specimenr which 4e eaw and drew from.
2 . Ps. occi$slw, nobk : Pica ery$hrorByncha, apud Vigors and Bould.
Bill @orel-mi; a larp ovd w&te patch con$oed to the occiput, and
pointed poeteriorly, wi* terminal white spots on the hinder coronal
feathers immediately impending it. The common species of Nepal and
to the NW., as at Mussoorie, &c.
3. Po, mugnirortri., nobis. Resembles the last, but is still more richly
colonred, especially on the wipgs ; the bill much larger than in the
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others ; and a great naked space surrounding the eyes; the legs and
inch and
claws also are large and strong. Length of bill to gape,
three-quarters, that of Ps. occipitalia barely exceeding an inch and a
half; and its depth and strength aleo considerably greater: Inhabits the
Ya-ma-dong mountains, sepalrating Arracan from Pegu.
. 4 . Pe. albicapillus, nobia. Thin is evidently distinct, though I only
know it in its immature garb, which differs from that of Po. occipitalia
in having the entire cap white ; the extreme frontal feathers, and those
impending the noetrila, being alone black. From the neighbourhood of
Simla. The Chinese species would seem to be intermediate to this and
P s . occipitalis.*
5 . Ps. flauirodris, nobis. General plumage of a much duller colour
i
d of the recent specimen bright yellow.
than in the others; the b
instead of deep cod-red; and the white of the occiput reduced to a
narrowiah tramerse band, with a broad collar of black below it, surrounding the hind-neck,,and never any white tips to the feathers immediately above i t ; legs and toes small and slender. This is the most
distinct from the rest of all the species here indicated; and it is the
first which I distinguished from Po. occipitalis, though I waited to
obtain the young of the latter before attempting to describe it as a
separate race. It is the common species of Darjeeling, and the only
one I have seen from that locality; but I have now seen many apecimen8 from thence, all true to their distinctive characters. Upon shewing
the three Himalayan races to Mr. Hodgeon, fPs. albicapillus, Ps. occipitalir, and Ps. flavirootri8,) that gentleman informed me that he had
long ago distinguished them, and that he had exhibited coloured drawi n g of the heads of each at a meeting of the Zoological Society in
London. It is probable that naturglieta in Europe wiU not at once be
prepared to accept the distinctions that have been here indicated, but
I am content to await their future decree, when they shall have obtained the requisite data to judge from; as in the matter also of the
Hoonuman Monkeys, (XIII, 470,) concerning which Mr. h y , I perceive, regards as varieties merely of the aame species, the very distinct
+ Lord A. .Hay write8 me wo'rd, that he bar recently obtained thin white-capped
species at Simla: it being the only apecimen of the genus which hi0 lordahip did there
meet with; though Ps. occipitalis abounds at Mutsoorie, and aa Capt. Hutton inform
me, is very terrene in its habits, feeding almwt entirely on the ground.
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races which I still insist upon are different species, if any meaning
is to be attached to the latter term. Witb sdiciently perfect specimens to form an opinion upon. I own I cannot conceive how any other
conclueion can be arrived at, in the latter instance, than that upon which
Mr. Elliot and myself are agreed.
Ciera, Boi : Corapim, Leason : CMwiooma, Swainson. Here, again,
I t h i i that three species require to be disthqpbhed. 1, Cissa sinnuis,
(Gm.), founded on Buffon's plate, of which a copy has been obligingly
sent me by Mr. Jerdon. This would seem to be distinguished from C.
uenatwiw. (Gray,) of the Himalaya, Aseam, Sylhet, and the Tenasserim
Provinces, by having much leas black behind the eye; and it would
appear also to have the wing entirely blackish, except the tips of the
t m t k i e a which are white : and as the upper-parts are repnsented more
green than blue, the inference is, that the hue of Buffon'r specimen had
(Tern.)--(?.
not faded.-2, C. vnoto*ius, (Qray );-and 3, C. thalo~si~a,
v e w t w i w , when newly moulted, ia of a lovely green, with the wings
bright sanguine-red ;and the b i and legs deep coral : but whether alive,
(wild, or in confinement,) or mounted as a stuffed speci&en and exposed
to the light, the green soon changes to verdigris-blue, and the red of
the wings to dull ashy : at thie time of writing, a specimen in the
Museum which was of the finest green and red when set up, has completely faded on the side exposed to a moderate light, and retained its
pristine colours on the other side; and I am .obliged to keep another
specimen protected from the light, to shew the great beauty of the
species in its unchanged verdure. I have had many of these b i d s alive,
which combine in their manners the traita of the Jay and Shrike ; they
are very amusing birds, soon become tame and quite fearless, a& very
imitative, sing lustily a loud and screeching strain of their own, with
much gesticulation, and are highly carnivorous in their appetite. The
Shriie-like habit, in confinement, of placing a bit of food in each interval
betwixt the bars of their prison, is in no species more strongly exemplified then in Cissa venatorius.
The genera Psilorhinus and Ciesa, with Cyanacwas of South America, form a little group by themselves* ; and I consider that Mr.
Strickland was quite justified in separating from the last the blue Jays of

* Cornus cyanus, Pallas, exemplifies another form that ahould rank with them.
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North America, which constitute his Cyenocirta, An. and Mag. Nat. Hwt.
1845, p. 260; but aa Cannu eristatw, Lin.. ie the tJpe of Mr.. Gwainson's Cyanvy~,I conceive that this muat take preoedenca of Cyorrooitta,
Sbickland.
.
Crypeirina, Vieillot : Phrmotriz. Horsfield :Dmdroaittrr, oould. Some
attempt was made a t eohtiag the Indian species of thie group of Magpiem, in X11,932. I now add another species, awl shall endeavour to
assort the aynonymee.
1. Cr. M a ; Corvvs r+s, 8COfY311, Lath., founded on la Pw rwaue
& la C h i s of Sonnerat, badly w e d by Levaillant : also Corvrcirrs vmgabrnde, ktham ; and perhaps Pica mjventrir. Vieillot, Shaw's Zoalogy.
XIV. 73. India generally.
2. Cr. paltido, nobis. Distinguished from the laat by it8 d d a r ably rrmJler size and paler colouring. Length about meen inches, of
which the middle tail-feathere messure eight and three-quarters, the
d @ a half;
outermost four inches and five-eighths lew ; wing five i
bill to gape nearly an inch and a quarter ; tame an inch and one-eighth.
=fa, but altogether much paler : the back 4etaPlumage ra in 6.
pulariee isabelline with a shade of duaky, but devoid of any deaided
d o u s tinge ; rump paler, the belly and lower tail-coverts pure imbelline, or buffy cream-mlour. The hue of the lower-part. approaches
that of the young of Cr. fyfrr; but the much firmer structure of the
plumage, indicative of maturity, at once distinguiahee it from the latter.
Hnb. Weatem Himalap. Thb species, end the young of P d a r fiw albicapilku, were obtained in a amall oollecth from that p t .
p u r c h d in Calcutta by Prof. Behn, of K
d
i University, who dret
called my attention to the dirtiactnass of eaoh of them h m ita near
congener, a d kindly permittad me to d m v up descriptions for publication.* 3. Cr. h ~ n a i ~ . t - - 4 .Cr. 1sreogmtra.-6. Cr. rujgmtra (nm aidiJ.
vide XII, 933.-And 6. the Cr. aliirptris will. I euspmt, prow to be t b
same as Cr. frontalis, from the description of'whioh it deviate8 ordg in

.

*

Botb would seem to be rare. Capt. Hutton sever met with Pa. albicapiUus,
during the long time that he has collected in the W. Himalaya; and Capt. Boys has
only once obtained Cr. pallida, many years ago.
t Very doubtful as an inhabitant of Southern India. Jerdon.
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having the v&e+ black like the forehead, not g r q like the miput.*
Nab. Darjeeling, and the mooat.ins of h a m . This last specks has
the beak mmprrseed so u to resemble that d a C d a a n , Farster (a.
Claucopis. Qm.), to which genus M. Temmhck has referred certain
as ako the Ihnaorw kucoptsnu, (Tem.). h m n .
other Cby+n&,
Of the twoHimalayan apeciaof Q.rrulw,or true Jay. Mr. Q. R. Qray
arraegea the spnonymcs aa follow :--1, C. o m a t w , Gray, Hardwicke'r
Ill. Zmd. Zool. ;Q. b i r p d a r i a , Vigors and Qou1d.-9, 6. grlaru, h y ,
Hardw., Ill. I d . .%ol.; 0. l a n ~ h ; s Vigon
,
and Oould ; and C.
Vigwsii, Qray, Hardw.. 121. I d . i3ool.-The 0. driatw. Vignm and
Oonld, though extremely Jaydlike in form, pertains to a different series
of birds; and Mr. Q. R. b y rangea it ueda ! h n q r a of Lesson.
which he conaidera synonymour &th his own Keropio. C . guLwi8 is the
great Kemaon Shrike of M'Clelland's ' (3kology. kc. of Kemaan,' p. 244.
After the Corvirlc, might be arnnged tbe Paradiseile; to which
family I respect the curiow Australian genera Ptrriiorhyicha and
Chlamidera should be refeved. Then the great family of Slumidr~,commencing with an Australian &family, which comprises the genera
Strepera, Gymatwhim, Crcrctieur, Vanga, NsontarpL, and Grallina. Then
the great aeries of Old Worid Stwrids, forming the sub-family Skrrrincc;
from which perhaps Qnt of Lampretornine might be separated, though
it is not easy to trace the l i i of demarmtion of this group. I dmribed
apart the two Indian G r a e u b in XII, 178 @is); but Lord Arthur Hay
h~ since dirtiaguibhed the Malayan Qmclrle from that of Bengal. LC.,
whichnecessitates a revision of the synonymes of all three species.
1. G r . rsligiow. Lin. (apud Lord A. Hay) : Gr. indica. C u v k ; Partor d c l u s . Tern. ; Maimrhrs jsvrma, Lesson, spud Jerdon, J. A. S.XII.
178 fbie); Lemur Mina of Edward., quuted by Latham and Gmelin aa
Gr. religioeo. L.,var. A. (the Oreater M k a of Edwards beizlg quoted by
them as PU. 8.). Inhabits Southern India.
'
2. Qr. javanensie. O a W : Qreater Mina of Edwards ; and no
doubt Sturnw indious Bbntii of kay and Willughby; probably also
Mainatw major, Briason. This, the common Malayan Grackle, differs
* Dr. l#eOlellend'~w l w ~ r s ddrewiag of Cr.fruntalis a a e d a with the daoriptlon :
having the forehead broadly hlaak, paning laterally over each eye to beneath the
vertex, ae in Cr. sinensis, and leaving the vertex greyish-white, continuoucl with
that of the occiput and nape; wherells in CL. altirwrris, the black anterior portion
comprehends the vertex, as in Cr. leucogaslra.
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from that of Nepal. Bengal. Assem. Arracan, and the ~ e u a s s e r i m
Provincea, (the common Hill Mynah of the Calcutta dealers,) in its
rather larger size, as regarda linear dimensions, but much more robust
conformation, with much larger occipital lappets, &c. The cloeed beak
measures eleven-sixteenths of an inch in vertical depth, whereas in the
Bengal species it does not commonly attain to half an inch; the feet
are also much thicker and stronger, with far more powerful toes and
claws, the tarse measuring an inch arid three-eighths, and middle toe
and claw nearly one and seven$ighths ; while in the Bengal species the
former measurement ia one and a quarter, or less, and the latter about one
and five-eighths ; wing respectively seven inches, and six and a half or
less ;and tail the same in both. All the specimens I have seen have
been from Malacca* :of a number received from the Tenaswerim Province
of Y&.not one could be mistaken for this Malayan bird. Edwards' statement that hie " Greater Minor, or, Mina, for ,bigness, equals a Jackdaw
or Magpie," ia btelligible of the present species, but scarcely M, of t h e
next.
3 . Gr. intermedia, A. Hay, probably the Mainate of Buffon, and
perhaps Mainatus sumatranus, Lesson : Gr. religio~a, spud nos,
J. A. S. XII, 178 (bis). The range of this species has already been
indicated. I t is always lees robust, with a less powerful beak, and
smaller occipital lappets, than in Gr. javanen8is.t
Ampeliceps coronatus, nobis, J . A. 8. XI, 194. In XII, 985. I
indicated a grand defect in the specimen originally described, and noticed
the near affinity of this genus to the preceding one. Our indefatigable
contributor Mr. Barbe has now supplied us with fine specimens of both
sexes, of which the beak ementially resembles that of Gracula, but is
smaller and shorter, and of a dark greenish colour with yellowish tip
and along the tomire (in the scarcely dry specimens). There is a
tolerably large naked space surrounding the eye, which appear8 to have
been yellow; but the orbits are black; and there are no ehort velvety
feathkre on the sinciput, or nude s k i beneath and occipital lappets,

* It likewise inhabits the Nieobar Island8 and Penang. In thin ~peciea,the oecipital lappets are generally united at base. but sometima only appmximated ; in Gr.
intermedia they are smaller and more distant apart
t In the 'Madras Journal', No. XXXI, p. 154 et seq., Lord A. Hay term there
three birds Gr. religiosa, javana, and indica (nee infermedia).

-
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G r a d ; though in other rnpecte the form is barely eeptunble.
The presumed female diffem from the male in having less yellow on the
crown and throat :in the male, the whole crown, lorn, throat, extending
laterally to the naked skin beneath the eyes, are bright yellow ; whereM in the femalea, the lorn, and a considerable space both above and
below the nude orbital skin, we black. The rent of the plumage is
exactly u in the Qto&.
with yellow instead of white barring the
primaries. Inhabits the Tenasnerim Provinces. This iu an exceedingly
pretty Mynah, and I doubt not would be much esteemed aa a cage
favourite.
The atha Mynahs were treated of in XIII, 361 et q.:and the
common arboreal Bengal specier there referred, and abo by authors generally, to A m i d o t k e o cristatellue. (L.), of China, proves to be distinct.
and apparently referable to Pastor g h , Horsf.. of Java, which that
natuxalist imagined to be the same as the A k t e l l w . To Lord Arthur
Hay. I am indebted for the loan of a Chinese specimen of true Am.
ctiototelkrs, the young of which I described as Acr. frliginoars in XIII.
362. I now supply deacriptions of each, which will snffice to shew
their differences.
Acr. ctirtatellur, (Lin.) ; figured by Edwards, pi. XIX : Acr. firligir o w , nobis (the young). Length about eleven inches: of wing h e
inches and a half; and tail three and three-eightha ; bill to gape an inch
and three-eighths ; and tarsi an inch and a half. Colour throughout
greyish-black, with a bronzed gloss on the upper parts ; tail-feathers,
except the middle pair, and the lower tail-coverts, tipped with white;
base of the primaries, and greater portion of their coverts, also white.
forming a broad band on the under surface of the wing; erect frontal
feathers above three-quarters of an inch high, in the specimen under
examination: the bill appears to have been yellow, with the base of
the lower mandible carrot-red; and the legs ark d r o yellow. The
young ia browner, with the white patch at the bane of the primaries
much more developd : but there is no white at the tip of the tail, or of
its under-coverts ; and the frontal crest is barely indicated.
Acr. grimu. (Hornfield) : P d o r &talloidcd, Hodgaon. Smaller
and paler, with the under-parts of a much lighter ash-colour, paling
and in some specimens passing to vinaceous-white on the abdomen, and
always to pure white on the lower tail-coverts : the tail-feathers are
F
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much more deeply tipped with white than in Acr. m'8tatellus'; there
ia a similar white wing-patch ; and the frontal crest is commonly under
half an inch in height. Terminal half of the bill orange-yellow, the
remainder with the inside of the month deep black :legs orange-yellow :
irides bright yellow. h n g t h nine inches and a half, by fifteen inches ;
wing five inches ; and tail three inches : bill to gape an inch and a quarter; and tam one and three-eighths. The young are browner than
those of Acr. rristatellw, and are at once distinguished by having the
throat whitish, more or leas pure, and the middle of the belly and
lower tail-coverts white. This bird takes much the same range as
Gramla intmnedia, only that it ia not confined like that apeciea to
the hill country : it is common along the eastern coast of the Bay of
Bengal, to the Tenasserim Provinces a t least; and it appears to be Dr.
,Hor&eld's Javanese Pastor g&ms.*
Also very cloaely allied to the latter, is the Am.fUIcu8 of the Indian
Peninsula, which is distinguished from Am. grirew by its smaller size,
browner colouring, white abdominal region, and greyish-white irides.
Wing four inches and three-quarters.
The Acr. ginginiunw, one of the commonest birds in the vicinity of t h e
great rivers of Upper India which have high banka, does not occur ao
low -down the Hoogly as Calcutta, but abounds as soon as the banks
of the Hoogly become of sufficient height for it to burrow in with
tolerable security; and on ascending the river makes its appearance
soon after the common Indian Bank Swallow (Hirundo sincnris, Qray).
Mr. Hodgson well named this species Pastor. gregicolur, for it constantly associates with the herds of cattle on open pastures ; and popu10118 communities of them perforate deep holes in the perpendicular
banks of rivers, in which they repose and breed. This bud is the 3krdue mutensis, var. A, of Latham ; his T. a u r a t d being no other
wit is also the k g - S a l i k (' Ganges Mynah') of the
then Pastor r o ~ :
Bengalees. and should be compared with the African Martin gria-de-fer
of Levaillant, upon which is founded Gramla grisea, Daudin, and
Cossyphus grberro of Dumeril.
Sturnia e y t l o p y g i a , nobis, n. 8. This beautiful species would seem t o
be nearly allied to the Javanese St. tricolor, (Horsfield), v. mekanoptera,
I think that I have seen it from Malacca, but am not quite lure. A entleman
'from.Java conaidered it to be, decidedly, the npecies common in that island.

I
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(Waglw). Head, neck, and lower-parts, pure silky-white; the wings
wholly shining black ; the scapularies and intemcapularier pale satinybrown ; the rump, vent, upper and lower tail-coverts, deep fermginous.;
and the tail black, with more than half of its outermost feather f e n ginone, and the rest suocessively lees deeply tipped with ferrnginous to
the middle pair : bill yellow, with the baae of the lower mandible livid
blue ; and legs (apparently) orpiment-yellow. Length approaching to
nine inches ; of wing four inches and a quarter to fonr and a half; and
tail three and a quarter to three and a half ; bill to gape nearly an inch
a d a quarter ; and t a r e an inch. Froq the Nicobar I h d s .
To the same genus. Sturnio of Leason, muat be referred the Pator
malayenow, Eyton, P. 2.S. 1839, p. 103;but as an aberrant species, with
the bill short, and approximatingthat of Cabrnh,-more slender, however,
than in that genus, and having the outline of its upper mandibIe lem c w ed. Length about seven inch- and a quarter, of wing four and one-eighth,
and tail two and a quarter; hill to gape seven-eighths, and tam an
inch. Head, neck, and under-parts, of a eiky subdued whitish or drabwhite ; whiter on the belly and lower tail-coverts, and tinged with purp w on the crown and nape : an occipital epot, the intemcapularies, proximate acapnlariee, shoulder of the wing, and rump, black with a rich
pnrple d i n e ; outer scapularies, and the second range of wing-coverts,
subdued white ; as also an elongated central terminal epot on some of
b e greater wing-coverts, and more or leas developed on the tips of the
tertiaries ; rest of the wing, and the tail, glossy green-black, with some
admixture of purple ; the seoondaries shaped at tip and margined with
deep black, as ili sturnw vulgarib; the outermost tail-feather having
a whitish-brown exterior web, and most of the upper tail-coverts are
of the game dull pale brown colour : bill duaky, whitish towards base of
lower mandible ; and the legs apparently plumbeoua. What appear to
be the females have a large triangular drab-coloured spot at the base
of the secondaries, and the exterior half of the outer webs of the primaries are of the same hue ; a trace of this appears also on the winga
of some (presumed) males. The young are brown above, paler beneath, passing to whitish on the belly and lower tail-coverta ; the back
and scapularies are darkest ; and there ie a blackish occipital spot in
place of the shining black epot of the adult: the wings are marked
nearly as in the adult, but are much less bright ; the secondaries brown
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with pale outer margin ; and the b i pale, with dusky on ite terminal
half. Common at Malacca.*
Calornw a&b. A. Hay. This d 3 e n from the Malayan C. cantor in
its huger size, Wing four inches to four and a quarter, instead of
three and a half to three and five-eighths : and tail three inchea to three
and a quarter, instead of two inches and a half; t a r e &en-eighths,
instead of three-quarters of an inch ; and bill about the same in both :
plumage of the two species absolutely similar at all agea, and g l o d
ur brightly in fine specimens of either. C. a i r w inhabits Tipperah.
Arracan, Tenaseerim (?), and the Nicobar Islands: while C. cantor b
aommon at Malaoca.
. Portor tanporalw. (Tem., noticed hi Vol. XIII, note to p. 366,) prwer
to be from China, and will rank in Sturnopastw, Hodgson. Lard Arthur
Hay has favoured the Society with a specimen from Hong Kong :and hia
lordship first called my attention to the distinction of eize between
Clrlomis cantor and C. a&w. Here, too, may be noticed that I no longer
regard Sturnw indicue, Hodg., M distinct from St. vuZgario.
Fringillidce, sub-fam. Eutreldince. In Vol. XIII, 949, I endeavoured
to give a list of the Indian Mooniahs, &c., which was partly corrected in
XIV, 554. I now offer a revised list of them.
1 . A. malacca, (Lin.): Coccothrausteujavmsw, Briemn : White-breasted
Indiur Sparrow of Edwards. Hab. Peninsular India. .
2. A. haensis : C o c c o t h ~ t e ~insm'u,
s
Briseon : Lon'a malacca, var.
A, Latham ; Muria rubronigra, Hodgson ; Lonchura mslanoccpkala.
Horsfield : Chinese Sparrow of Edwards. Bengal. Nepal, Assam, A m a n .
3. A. w j a : Lo& acja, (nee Fringilln maja.) Lin. : Lo& lcycocephakr, R a i h . As a rare Bengal species, t h rests
~ on the authority of a
most correct observer, Mr. Frith. It ie common in the Malay countries.
4. A. pectoralis, Jerdon. South India.
5 . A. molucca, (L.) : b i d acuticauda, Hodgaon. Nepal, Malacca.
6. d. atriato, ( L . ) : Frlngilla hconota. Tem. South Indii. Amcan.
Such at least is the range of the Indian species, which Mr. Jerdon
thinks is distinct from its Malayan representative : the latter I have not
seen ; but, if different, it will retain the name and synonyme here applied
to the Indian bud.
* Pootm cAinun&, ( L . ) , u figured in the P1. Ed.. to judge from a copy of that
figure Bent me by Mr. Jerdon, would seem to be an aberrant rpecies of Skn*o,
bming eome atfinity for 81. ssticeo and St. malaymuis.
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7 . A . vdulata. (Lath.): alm Lo& p u n ~ h l l ~ amu.
. A, Lath. ;
M m i . li~orrmter,Hodgeon. India generally. From the nearly allied
Malayan species--L. pmctularia. (L.), v. niuoria, (Tern.),-this Indian
bird is dhtingnished by having ite upper tail-coverts ochreous, and tail
tinged with the name; whereas A . punchrlcKio (vera) haa the tail ashy,
and its coverb barred d d y - a s h and white. Mr. Jerdon firet informed
me of their distinctne~.
8. A . molabarica, (L.) : Lonchura c k e t , Sykes ; Lard4 bicoler, Tickell
(nec Latham). India generally ; common in Bengal. L. rnelabarica apud
Latham, is the young of A . einenrir; and hir L. bicolor i evidently the
immature plumage of some other species.
The Eutrelda formwa, (Lath,) aa I am informed by Capt. Wroughton, ocrmrs in immense flocks in the high lands where the Nerbudda
takes its rise.
Fringillkh.* Several of the species described in my ' Synopsis of Indian
Fn'ngillidce.' J. A. S. XIII. 944 et 8eq. (1844), have since been described
by Mr. Hodgeon in the ' Proceedings of the Zoological Society' for April,
1845. Pywhuloides epauletta is there termed Pywhoplectes epauletta.
The generic name Propymhula is transferred to Pywhoupiza of my
synopsis, and P r . pvricea described as P r . rubeeuloideo. Catpodcrcvo
((I.Eythroupka, Bonap.) mythtirue, is designated Pywholirota rouea t a ; and C. rodochrow and C. todopeplvs are styled Prop~uer.-I
lately saw h e specimens of Pywhoopiza p i c s o from the ~oorendoo
Pass ; and with them a new species of restricted FringiUa, from Huttoo
mountain, bear Simla, in the collection of Capt. Thomas, 89th Regiment
Bengal Native Infantry. Pyrrhoupiza is but slightly removed from typical Fringilla, which group it connects with the various roaeate Finches ;
and will most probably contain the fi.uarguinea of Qould : and another
nearly allied form ia Leucouticts, Swainson, figured in the Fauna Americana-borealiu, to which may seemingly be referred Mr. Hodgson's
It may be remarked here that Poorer montanrrs is the common Spamow of J a v q
from which irland it was long ago mentioned to have been received, in the Diet. C h o .
I had before traced it to Arracan and Malacca, and suggected iIa being the Sinmere
Spurow of Cmwfnrd. It is common in China and Japan, dm in the Himalaya, and
in Afghanirtan, extending wertward to the British I r l m h .
Of the common Indian Sparrow (P. indicus of Jardine and Selby, and ' Blackbreasted Finch' of Latham), I find that rome males, especially in breeding rupect of
plumage, are fully M rufous an represented, and the under-parts of both sexes are
d r a y s w h i t i l : but the lire accorda with that uf the ordinary European Sparrow, to
which it ir so very closely allied.

~
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Fringillauda; and his Procarduelis is also not far removed. A new
species of Leucosticte has lately been figured by Mr. Gould, in the
'Zoology of the Voyage of the Sulphur,' by the hybrid name griseogenys,
under which it is described in P. 2. S. 1843, p. 104. The new Finch
may be thus describedFringilla et-ythrophys, nobis. Length of male about seven inches ;wing
three and seven-eighths; and tail two and five-eighths ; bid1 to gape
above five-eighths. and tarse three-quarters of an inch. Female
rather smaller. Colour of male ruddy-brown above, darkest on the tailcoverts ; below dull buffy-red, mingled with weak crimson on the chin
and throat, also on the forehead, and this red passing as a broad streak
over the eye, and becoming deeper crimson posteriorly : fine specimens
in summer dress have probably the whole under-parta, with tho
forehead and eye-streak, crimson, and the back deeply tinged with
the same : the crown, ear-coverte, wings and tail, are black, not very
deep, with the three outer tail-feathers chiefly white towards the
tip, and with dark outer webs to near the end; and the other tailfeathers are white-tipped, except the middle pair : wings marked with
white, the greater coverts of the primaries having their terminal half white,
those of the secondaries broadly tipped with the same, aa are also
the outer webs of the tertiaries, and (succes?ively more slightly) those of
the secondaries and primaries. Bill yellow, and legs light-coloured.
The female is plain brown, paler and tinged with yeuowish below, darker
and a little tinged with yellowish on the crown, and having a bright
saffron eye-streak, and duller saffron-coloured or ochreous forehead;
the wings and tail are marked as in the male, but the white ia less
developed ; and the back is yellowish-brown. Thia is a true restricted
Fringilla, of the form of F r . montifn'ngilla, &c.; but having obvious
affinities for the red Finches (Carpodacue, &c.), and shewing also a
marked relationship for Coccothrausfes, and even for Carduelir.*
Lord A. Hay informs me of what he ruspectr to be a new Pinch, and term
Fringilla r u b r i f r m , procured during his aojourn at Simla. *' Size very small ;and
colour olive-green, striate and mingled with dirty yellow: forehead red." The particular subdivision of Pinches is not stated.
There ia also a very curious-looking, diminutive, Finch-like species, figured among
Dr. McClelland's drawings of Assamese birds. The size and plumage are very Wrenlike ;with a bill approaching in form that of a Chdinch: colouring deep isabelline or
buff, with dusky rays on the wings and tail, and the primaries edged with white. The
immediate affinities ate by no means obvious.
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Embm-iza cia, Lin. (mentioned in Royle's lint) : E. barbata, Scopoli;
6.
lothwinqica. Om. Length six inches and a half: of wing three inches ;
aud tail two and three-quarters. Upper-parts descent-brown, brighter
on the tail-coverts, and marked, except on the latter, with a black central
streak to each feather : crown dusky, with some inconspicuous rufous
edges to the feathers, a pale medial coronal lime, and a broad whitish
supercilium ; a black line paaoes beneath the latter through the eye, and
partly surrounds the pale ear-coverts, and another black streak proceeds
downward from the baee of the lower mandible; the chin, throat, and
breast, are dingy grey, with dight duaky spots in front of the neck ;
and the rest of the lower-parts are uniform light ruddy-brown, with
traces of dark streaks on the flanks: wings duaky, the feathers mar&ed with the rufescent-brown of the back; and the two outermost tailfeathem on each aide are chiefly white, except on their narrow outer webs.
Bid pale plumbeom, and legs light-coloured. Also procured in the vicinity of Simla by Capt. Thomas, who has obligingly presented it to
the Society.* According to Messrs. Dickson and Ross. this bird is common in the vicinity of Eneroum, being found near mill-streams, and in
burying grounds. P. 2.8. 1859, p. 132.
Mr. Hodgson, in Proc. 2001. Soc. 1846, p. 35, atates that, in Nepal," W e have four species of Emberiza, three of which are the erythroptera.
chlorocephala, and aureola, of authors ; and the fourth," he adds, is, I
think, new,--Embrriza oinops, mihi,-a new subgenus, Ocyris, mihi."
Of these four, the first now bears the name Lathami, Grayt ; the ~econd
is, beyond doubt, my melanops. J. A. S. XIV, 554, which was recognized by Mr. Hodgson when in Calcutta, as a species familiar to him,
and it is quite distinct from E. hortulans (v. chloroceplla,) of Europe1 ;

* I have ~ i n c ebeen informed that it is there common. Lord A. Hay procured many
specimens ; and mentions also another rpecim " clorely allied to it, but differing in
The
having a large liver-brown spot on the cheek, and in some other particulars."
liver-brown spot in question is posaesaed by E. fucata and by E. pusilk (1).
t Lord A. Hay poareases this bird from Hong Kong; and Mr. Jerdon conaiden it to
be the Moincau & Macaoof Buffon, "and if so it will bear the prior, but certainly inappropriate, name of mcZanictwa. Vieillot."
f Since the above was penned, the Norwegian collection h u supplied ua with a
~pecimenof the Eumpem Ortolan, B. brhrkrm : i b upper-part8 are nearly as in B.
rrchnopr, but the face and abdominal region are wholly daerent ; the latter is nearly
of the same rufoua tint M in E. cia, hut mingled with yellowish ; while in E. mclono~s
the abdominal region ir pure light yellow, with dmky streaks on the flanks.
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the thud, E. aureola, is common also in Tipperah and Arracan ; and the
fourth, I greatly suspect, is E. puoilla, Pallaa, and certainly the same
aa that described from a female specimen in XIII, 958, by the name E.
sordida, Hodgson. I add the aescnption of a male, which I lately
saw from Darjeeling.
E. pusilla (?). Pallas. Length about five inches and a half, wing
two inches and three-eighths, and outermost tail-feather two and a
quarter; the tail forked to the depth of five-sixteenths of an inch :bill
to forehead three-eighths, and tarse above five-eighths, of an inch.
Upper-parts streaky, the feathers black-centred, set off with rufous, and
this margined with greyish-brown ; the rufous colour more developed on
the scapularies and rump : crown, lores, and ear-coverts, rufous ; supercilium and chin pale rufescent, and above the supercilium is a broad
black streak, the feathers of which are slightly rufous-edged : wings
dusky, the feathers externally margined with ruddy-olive, and tipped
paler: tail having a broad oblique white streak on the outermost
with
feather, and a narrow one on the penultimate : lower-parts whit*,
a dusky line oh each side of the throat, and streaks of the same on the
breast and flanks. Bill horn-coloured, and l e g pale. This species is
somewhat allied to E. fucata, Palla.*
A l a u d i ~ . Alauda raytal, Buch. Ham., nobis,~XIII,962. This bird
abounds on the white sand-dunes of the Hooghly, where the stream, unchecked by the tide, deposits only fine sand, and the alluvial country
round (from this cause) ia everywhere light and arenaceous : this Sand
Lark being scarcely ever seen except on the flat depoaits of white sand
within each bend of the stream; but there they are very numerous.
and (as usual) their colour approximates that of the surface. Fine
specimens measure five inches and five-eighths, by ten inches ; wing
three and a quarter ; and tail two inches : bill to gape five-eighths,
and tarse three-quarters of an inch ; toes short, the h i d - claw

* t o z i a Aauicatis, var. A., Latham, =Bmb. icterica. Evenh. :his E m b Zuteola ia
perhaps the female of E. melanocephala, but agrees with that of B. aureola: hi8
' Goura Finch' is E. tnthami (v. melanictera?) : hia FrhgiUn butyracea, L., is
CLithagra chrysopogon, Sw. (' Birds of W. Africa'), which u occasionally brought
alive to India from the Mauritius, and kept as a cage-bird: FrfngiUa stulta, Ind.
vat., is doubtless emnoris JIavicoUis t and his W i a totla and m a d a g a r c a ~ i ~ofa
India,=Curpodacus erythrinw, se was long ago pointed out by Mr. Jerdon.
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barely exceeding a quarter of an inch.* Irides very dark brown ; bill
whitish, with a dight tinge of dwky above ; and legs albescent-comeoua, the toes pale dudry-brown. The young have a very whitish appeuance, from the downy character of their feathm ; and all the uual
mottlinge of young Larks are exhibited by them, though l a conspicuously than in most other Larks. A. raytal M not much of a musieian ;but often ventures on short snatches of eong, fkquently without
rieing from the ground, and I never saw it mount high like its m u a i d
neighbow, the A. qulqula, whoae habits and eong claaely memble
those of A. arwcnoit : the haunts of these two species border, and
they may commonly be seen and heard at the same time ; but thin will
be on the confines of each others territory. Upon aaccnding the river
Roogly, a considerable change both in the animal and vegetable productiom of its banh in soon perceptible, with the change of the face of
the country that han been alluded to. The White Vulture (Nsophron
p e a o p t m u ) makes its appearance, which M never aeen lower down
upon the arghceous or mud soil ; Butso ca~ac61uL common; and
variona little insessorial birdn which I have never seen near Calcutta,
M Makocercua cou&tu, Chryronna aincnre. Oirticola n r r i t a u ,
the true Brit* C u m a g a d , A n o b nulabarka, kc., &c., abound
more or lem; the fauna altogether more approximating that of Hindoostan Proper. and I have no doubt that it would soon yield various
novelties to a diligent collector.
Oenm Crrthilouda, XIII, 962. There are two closely allied species
of Indian Certhilaudo, differing only in aize : the larger of which, with
wing four inches long, mllat be the true C. chendoola, (Franklin,) desuibed t o be of the aize of the British Sky L u k ; while the arnaller.
referred to C. chendooia. loc. d..hu the wing but three inches and a
half, or lem, and the rest in proportion: the latter may now rank.
is C.. Boyrii, nobis (the Society being indebted to Captain Boys for
a h e specimen of the former species, which h u led to iba descrimination). One of them is the ' Crested Calandre Iark' of Latham.t
T h e hind-claw of this ALvdo reremble8 that of the Carthilads md Pyrrhulauda.
u d o u du,its light sandy-colonred plumage; but i b other charactera are those of
restricted Ahuda.
t Latham'r ' Aggia Lark' iis Ahvda gulgukr ;his Pinch Lark8=Mir@a assa&a; hir Baag-geyra Lark'=Ca&ndreUo bradydactyh; hi8 ' Slender Lark'=
A&
malayenois; hia 'Yellow-headed Lark' can only be Budgie8 eitreola; and
bi ' Wagtail Lark' in the female common Bueles.
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In the ' M a d m Journal,' No. XXXI, 136, Mr. Jerdon d d e r s his
A. d m (A. malabarica apud noa,) to be an aberrant Certhilauda, marly
allied to C. Boymi: but, if no, he must have rent the W t y another
speaiee as his A. deua ; for the specimen referred to, is a true Alorda,
closely allied to A. gulpla, but with a pointed crest, and quite agreeing
with Scopoli's description upon which M founded d. malabmica,
Qmelin ; whereaa Mirafio aflnw, Jerdon, which Mr. Strickiand contidered to be the mdrbarica, haa too ahort a wing for that bird, and &o
does not accord in other p a r t i c u h .
&nus Accentor, Bechstein. This remarkable genus seems to come
in no where better than on the extreme verge of the F ~ l i d awhich
,
I believe to be its natural locatim.* Mr. Hodgaon has recently described
and ACC.
(in P. Z. 8. 1845, p. 34), in addition to Acc. aipa1&
strophiatw, J. A. S. XII, 958-9, an Aco. cacharenrir and an Aec. im.
maculatw. Specimens, however, with which that gentleman favoured the
Sokiety, having those names attached. I comider to be decidedly of
one and the same species in different states of plumage; and I have
deecribed each of these phanes in my notice of Acc. ripdensir. Referring now to Mr. Hodgson's specimens which were ao labelled, I
still consider his Acc. irnrnanrlaivs to be the adult in worn plumage,
which I mentioned in my description of thie bird to have been forwarded
as distinct; but I cannot equally well reconcile the description of Aoc.
cacharenuh with the only young specimen retained for the Museum.
though I still greatly doubt its distinctness. I know four well marked
Himalayan species of Aceentor, all of which have been described by me
in the Society's Journal, viz. Acc. nipalsnris, Aec. variegdw, Ace.
etrophiatw, and Acc. adli., (vide XIV, 581).
The Fringillide pess to the softer-billed birds though the great
American series of the Tanogrina; and from them I believe there ia a
pretty complete gradation to the Cermbiue, or Soudl American Honeysuckers. The latter ure quite distinct from any of the nectar-feeding
genera of the Old World, which may nevertheleae follow, and we commence the aeries of them with the Necferiniode, ( p a i n g over the true
Prorneropidre, in which Irrisor does not rank).
Genus Arachnothera, Temminck, treated of in XII, 981, and fur-

*

When writing the above. 1 had not rrmakd Mr. Hodpn'a expr-ed

to the same erect. P, Z.S,1845, p. 34.
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ther noticed in XIV, 557. The Society has now eight rpecier of thin
genne, a d o n of which haa become necesruy.
1. A. -,
(Hodgeon) : vide XII. 981. ~ k b .Nepal, Aream, and
Aman.
a. A. pooigmter, (Eyton) : vide XlV, 557. Malacca.
3. A. c~oogrmys,Tem., ride XV, 981. Malay countries. Thia and
the preceding species are allied, but differ mwh in size : and A. jmip t e r h a - abroad circle of yellow feathers surrounding the eye, in ad-

dition to the ear-taft ; where-

A. chrysogeays h naked d e r the eye,

and h B semi-circle of yellow feathers above it.
'
4. A. kraut#, Tem. (nec apud noa, XII, 982): Cimnyrb a ~ b ,
Hodield. C l d y allied to the next, but larger,of a brighter and more

yellowish green above, the under-parta greyer, and marked more decidedly (especially on the breaat) with a dark central streak to each feather. Inhabib Java.
5. A. h t a , (Eyton) :A. latirostris, nobh, vide XII, 982. Malacca.
6. A.
P Temminck. A M to the next, but much larger ;
the throat and breast dull albeacent-green, with an obscure central duaky
atreak to each feather ;belly and lower tail-cwerta pale yellow ;and a tuft
of onmge-yellow feathers on eaah ride of the lower breast, ordinarily
umcealed beneath the wing. Length of ,wing three inches and a qaartar ;
of tail two and a quarter; and bill to forehead two inches. From Java.
7. A. longiw#tra, (Lath.) Smaller than the laat, with the aame pectoral tufts under each wing ; but the throat and fore-neck are spotleea
clear doll white, and the abdomen is much deeper yellow. Aleo from
Java.
8. A. afinw, nobii ; A. inornuto, apud noa. XII, 982. Very like the
last, but always smaller, and duller-coloured ; the abdomen of a weaker
and greener yellow, and rarely a trace (and a t moat a very slight one)
of the orange pectod tufta. Inhabits the Emtern coaat of the Bay of
k g a l , from Arracan to Malacca; and Mr. Jerdon obtained a single
specimen of i t in the Mysore district, bordering the Neilgherries.
Reepeeting the other genera of this group, I have little now to add :
the Nectarinire are treated of in XII, 969, et seq., and XIV, 557 * ; and

--

Neetarinia malaccensis, (Scop.), lepida, (Lath.), and jawnica, Horsf., refer to
the same species.
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the D i m m group also on the latter occarion.* Mr. Gould has recently
figured a curious little Australian bird by the name Smikromis j2avescenu.
the form and colouring of which approximate those of Piprhoma agile ;
and it seems to lead thence to the hitherto isolated Australian genaw
Pardalotus. Should this affinity be real, a gradation would be here shewn
from the Malayan Prionodibs to, the Australian Pardalotus; a n d the
position of the latter genus be thus ffimed.
Fam. Meliphagide. The most decided Indian representative of this
Australian group, occurs in the genus Zoeterops,. treated of in XIV. 5 6 3
et seq. ; and the sole Indian species is evidently the Sylvia palpebrosa.
Temminck, p. c. 293, f. 3, as described in Gri5th's ' Animal Kingdom,'
VI, 451; but whether this, or the name annulowe. (Swainson), should
hold precedence. I have not the means of determining. The Z . borbolu'cw
doubtfully referred to this genus .in XlV, 564, is, I perceive, on more
minute inspection, a decided Zosterops, having the same circle of feathers round the eye, only of a dusky hue, instead of the silky-white
which renders this circle so conspicuous in its cangeners. I t i s the
Z . cinercra. Swainson, Menageries.' p. 294.f Perhaps the genus l o r n
(treated of in XIII, 380, and XIV, 602.) may come within the
extreme confines of the Meliphagidce: and though not much allied to
Iora (so far as I can perceive), I have less hesitation in bringing the
Orioles under the same group.:
An A u s t r d i species of true Oriole
(Gracula viridis of Shaw) has, indeed, been long regarded as a ddeZi#

Lord Arthur Hay has discovered a new Dicreurn in the neighbourhood of Simla,
which he designate8 D. songarinifions. " Forehead, occiput, and chin, a rich bloodorange red-more orange than red in dry skins; lower-parta golden-yellow : upper-parb
the same, mingled with olive." Dr. Horsfield's Javanese D. cruentotum, described in
XlV, note to p. 558, is D. rubrocanurn, (Tern.)
t 1 named one Mauritius species, Z. curoirc~trie,in XIV,563; bat I find t h i n
pame has been anticipated by Mr. Swainson, for the " Dicreurn c h l o r m t w of the
Paris Museum" (vide ' Birds of W. Africa,' Nut. Libr., Om., VIII, 44). If, however, the latter had been described by the specific name chloronohu, Mr. Swainson
could have no right to change it, at !east without ansigning a sufficient reaaon for MI
doing; and if undescribed before, it does not appear that Mr. Swainson has published
any de~criptionof it, that ahould establish his right of nomenclature.
My 2.nicobaricus, XIV,563, would seem to be merely the young of 2.pabebra$us; though 1 have never seen an Indian specimen in the same plumage. Examplee
in the ordinary adult garb of 2.palpebrosus have now been received by the Society
from the Nicobanr.
.
$ This is an opinion lo which I have long been leaning ; and I pointed out the &nity of Plectrorhyncha lanceobta, Gould, to the Oriolw, even to the form of iu
nest, in XII,180 (bis).
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h been olaaaed
in the present family. Mr. Qould, in his great work on the birds of
A n a W i , hae lately establiihed itr true generic @tion; which indeed had been previounly indicated by various other systematbts.
In XI, 797, I made same attempt to review the Asiatic Orioh, and
shall now (with much more extensive materiala) resume the subjeat.
The species are as follow :1. 0. Daillii; Pastor Daillii, Vigors .and Gould. Common in
the eastern Himalaya, and occurs in heam, Arrscan, and Burmah. This
bird has been p l a d in all sorts of genera, certain of which have been
established for its reception, as Psorophilus of Jardine and Selby : Mr.
Hodgson long ago recorded his' opinion that ,it is a true Oriole,
and in thie I quite coincide. Mr. (3. R. Gray refers it to A ~ l c i p w
of Swainaon, founded on O c y p t m eanguinolcntus of Temminck, p.
c. 499 ; and another species which Mr., Swainson arranges with
it, is his An. h i s u n d i ~ ,(Not. Libr., ' Memgerier', p. 284,) a
bird which he also assigns to India; bnt Mr. Strickland, who has
recently examined the originals (now at Cambridge) of many of Mr.
Swainson's descriptions, writes me word that the species in question ia
scarcely separable from Artamus (v. Oeyptmre), and that it-is labelled
from Madagascar. How, therefore, ,such a bkd can have any near
a5nity for an Oriole, and a most decided Oriole (in my opinion), is far
from being easy to understand.
2. 0. melarocephalus, Lin. : 0. madsrmpatanne, Franklin (the female) ;
0. YcCoshii, Tickell (young male). Very common in Eengal, aho in
Nepal, Assam. Arracan, and muthward to the Tenasserim Provinces ;
and in some parts of the Peninsula of India, whilst in other parts it is
rather scarce. Length of a male nine inches. and a half, by sixteen
inches ; wing five and a quarter, and tail three and a half; of a female
nine and a quartar, by fifteen inches : b d to forehead an.inch and
three-eightha ; to gape, one and five-eighths ; tame seven-eighths of an
inch. The black-headed Oriole of South Africa, considered identical by
Sykes ( P . ' Z . S. 1835, p. 62), is a conspicuously different species, with
no yellow on the wings: it is the lkrdua monachus. Om., termed
0. cnpensi.9 by Swainson ; who'also nrimes another black-headed Oriole,
more nearly d i e d to the Indian species, but :from Sierra Leone, 0.
btochyrhynehus, (' Buds of west Africa.' Nut.. Libr.)
p k g d . u bird, and under the generic name Mimeto,
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In his "Two centenaries and a quarter of new or little known b i d . "
appended to hi volume on ' Menageries.' in the ' Naturalisb' Lib-,'
Mr. Swainson has also described an Oridw Hcdgroni. said to be from
Nepal; but of numerous Nepalese and other Himalayan specimens, I
have aeen none that could be referred to it. I t h etated to reaemble
0. aehnocephalw, except that it is "much smaller, and the tip of the
quills are white instead of yellow: middle feathers of the tail yellow.
with a black bar nearly ecross their centre. Total length about seven
inches : bill from gape, an inch ; to front, eight-tenths : wings four
inches and eight-tenths ;tail beyond, seven-tenths : tame eeven-temth."
Thii notice may perhaps lead to its recognition.
3. 0. chinemis, Lin. : 0. cochinclrin-I,
Briaron ; 0. acrorhynchw,
Vigors, P. 2.5. 1831, p. 9 7 : Corlarur of Buffon. This bird, which
beak.
is not Indian, ia remarkable for its very large and highly &ted
which is particularly deep at base, and drawn out to a h e point.
Forehead yellow, not extending back beyond the hind-part of the eye :
bres, spreedig above and below the eye, and forming an occipital patch
broader than the yellow of the forehead, deep black; thia does not.
however, reach forward quite to the nares : posterior half of the wing.
comprising also the winglet and coverta of the primaries, black;
the rest of the wing, or anterior half, bright yellow: tail black, its
middle feathers tipped with yellow for three-eightha of an inch, the next
for an inch and a half on its outer web, and the outermost for two
inches on both webs. Length of wing six inches ;of bill to forehead an
inch and a half, or nearly no ; and of tail four inches. Inhabits China
and Manilla.
4. 0 . macrourus, nobb. Closely allied to 0. ehinenaw, from which
it is diatingubhed by its longer tail, rather smaller and leaa carbated
beak (which however is always conepicuoualy larger than in the n e s t
species), and by the greater patch of yellow upon the forehead of
the male : another distinction consiata in the disposition of the yellow
upon the tail, which has scarcely any of thia colou at the tips of its
middle pair of feathere, while the outermmt is in old malea wholly
yellow, with merely the shaft black towards the base,-some epecimens
shewing one or two k u l a t e d patches of yellow, chiefly at the extreme
base of the outer web,-and younger males having the tail coloured more
as in the adults of the Chinese species, but still with scarcely a trace
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of yellow at the tip of the middle pair of feathers. The wings have
their longest primaries slightly margined externally with whitbb, and in
aome specimene then ia a alight yellow border to the aecondariea and
tertiaries ; while younger d e a have the whole exterior portion of the
serondaries and t e c h i e s m h e d with yellowish-olive. The corata of
the primaries are alway~tipped with yellow, producing a alight spot of
thin hue, which does not occur [at least in the adult male of) 0. c w rio. Younger malea have, as mud, the back and wings tinged with duaky
#;
and in females (and perhapa atill younger males), the same
dnll colour prevaila on the head and neck, the broad black occipital
crescent i merely indicated, the feathers of the under-parb have
each a black central stripe, and the tail ie wholly dusky yellowish above,
prevailing throughout the outer webe of all the feathero, while the inner
w e b are aucceseively more deeply terminated with yellow,-thia d o u r
being alone seen underneath, in adulta of both seres: Length about
eleven inches, or m t b r more ; of wing aix; and tail four and a half to
five inches : bill to gape an inch and a half, and tarrre an inch. Inhabits
the Nicobar Idande.
5. 0. indicw, Briseon, Jerdon, Ill. Id. Om. pl. XV : 0. c l h r i r
et c o c ~ c h i w m u
of India, auctorum; k Loriot &8 In&. Buffon. Thii
differe from the two preceding in its considerably smaller bill; in the
yellow of the forehead extending further back beyond the eye, reducing
the black occipital crescent, which latter ia continued forward in adulb,
through the ocular region, quite to the naree ; in the greenish tinge of
the back, even of old males; and very conspicuously in the much
greater -tent of the yellow upon its wings, while the tail has leas thaa
in 0. chireroi., and its middle feathers have rarely distinct yellow tips :
in 0. clhau(r, and some specimem of 0. u c r o u r w . the eecondariea
and tertiaries are wholly deep black; whereas, in the present species,
the secondaries are broadly margined, and the tertiaries have their whole
outer web and part of the inner web, greenish-yellow ; the primaries are tipped with the same; and a bright yellow wing-spot is
formed by the tips of the coverts of the primaries. Younger malea
have much more of the green tinge above and on the winga. and the
under-parb are much weaker yellow, with black etems to the breaatfeathers, more or less developed. They evidently iacreaae in brightness of coburing for several yeara. Females are yellowish-green
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above, with little or no trace of the occipital crescent; whitish beneath, .with dark central lines; bill infuscated, inatead of pinkishwhite, as in the males: and the shape of the beak will always readily
di6tinguish them from the same sex of 0. kundoo. Length of wing sir
inches to six and a quarter in bright old malea,. often not more than
five inches and a hnlf in younger males; bill to forehead an inch and
one-eighth, or a sixteenth more. Rather a rare bird in Indii generally,
and I have never seen it from the Himalaya. About Calcutta it k very
rare ; but.in the countries eastward of the Bay it is generally common,
aa in the island of Ramree ( A m a n ) , in the Tenweerim Provinces, and
Malay peninsula. The Society also possess it from China.
6 . 0. coronalus, swainson; 0. hippocrspi8, Wagler. with thin Malayan species I am unacquainted, and shall merely cite the following
passage from Mr. Jerdon's description ,of the last, in his a Illustrations of
Indian Ornithology.' " Swainson's 0. coronutw from Java (w described,)
differs from our peninsular 0. indicuu, in its smaller size, shorter wings.
tail, and tarsus, and in the narrowness of the black nuchal band. Its
bill appears to be somewhat larger than in ours, but shorter than in
chinenuis. Wagler'r description of 0. hippocrepir ( w h i i he considers
the same aa e A i d , auct.,) corresponds with it in the yellow tip
of the central tail-feathers, and with our peninsular bird in haping the
black ocular band extending to the narea, and in other points. As.
however, his specimens were obtained chidy from Java and Sumatra,
it is most probably Swainson's coronatw, with which it indeed agree6
pretty nearly in dimensions. The latter are given.as nine inches and
a half total length, wing five and three-tenths, tail three and a half, bill
to forehead an inch and two-tenths, and tam eight-tenths."
7 . 0. tenuiroetris, nobii. An evident young male, resembles the coma.pondiig. age of 0. i n d i m , except in the .shape and colour of ita bill, in
the much greater extent of the yellow on ita forehead, and proportionate contraction of the black occipitalcrescent, aleo,in its rump having
much lees yellow, relieving the greenish hue of the back and wing. As
in the young male 0. indicus, and fully adult 0. chincnaie and 0. macrmws, the black of the lores is not continued forward to the nares ;but the
separation of colours is abrupt and decided, probably indicating a similarity of extent in the adulta :the whole crown ie yellow, the black of the
occiput not rising above the level of the eye. Wing mostly greeninh, the

'
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coverts which show externally not being tipped with yellow, as in the
conzaponding age of 0. indicw; but the tertiaries have narrow yellow
tips, which also are less developed on the secondaries, and uppermost primaries. Bill longer and much more slender than in 0. indicue,
and of a slightly arched form; its colour fleshy apparently at base, but
red for the remainder as in 0. @lbuL. Length about ten inches, of
wing five and three-quiuters, and tail three and a half; bill to forehead
an inch and a quarter, and tame aeven-eighths. I believe, but am not
sure, that the specimen here dewribed is from Central India. There
can be no doubt of its distinctness as a species.
8. 0. kandoo, S y k e (the female) : 0. galbula apud Sykes (the male),
and of Franklin'e catalogue : 0. eureus, Jerdon's Catal. : and doubtleas
0. galbuloides of Qould, mentioned in P. 2. S. 1841, p. 6. This is
the Indian 0. gdbula, auctorum. I t invariably differs from the European species in having a larger bill, and in the black streak from the
bill being continued backward beyond the eye in the males : from the
African 0. auratus, Swainson, it differs in the colouring of ite wings,
which resemble those of 0. galbula. This bird, so very common in the
Indian peninsula, and which extends up to the N.W.Himalaya, occurs
also in the hilly parts of Bengal, as Rajmahl and Monghyr, and at
Midnapore ;these hills being off-shoots from the ranges of Central India,
and partaking of the fauna of the latter in numerous other instances ;
but in the vicinity of Calcutta I have never met with it, nor seen it
in any collection from the countries eastward : the Calcutta specimens
which, on a former occasion, I referred to 0. galbula (and afterwards
termed arrew), proving to be females of 0. indimr.
9 . 0 . mnthonotus. Horsfield : 0. leucogaster, Reinwardt : 0. castanopterw, nobis, J. A. S. XI. 795, (the young male). Peculiar to the
Malay countries.
Another very distinct group as a genus, which, though less allied to
other Meliphagidce than I consider the Orioles to be, yet offers (in at
least the majority of its species) those adaptive characters which many
would term the essential features of the family, is that of Phyllornis
(vel Chloropsis), treated of in XIV, 364 et seq. To what is said there.
and before, concerning this group, I shall now only add that the young
of PA. Hardwickii may as well be described, in order perhaps to check
its being brought forward as a new species. The plumage is green,
more yellowish underneath, the throat pale yellowish, and there is a

.
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little blue mingled with the yellowish on the moustaches : a trace of
blue also on the shoulder of the wing, and upon the outer primaries
and butermost tail-fathers.*
The Phyliorais group canducts to the Bulbouls, treated of in XIV,
566 et seq. : and the aflinity of this distinct family for that of the Melipiiogida is, I think, undeniable. I have little now to add elucidative
of a group so lately under review; but may r e d , that Lord A. Hay
considers the Pycnonotus Lmorrhocrr of the Upper Provinces to he dmtinct.from that of S. India, and proposes the name intermedims for the
former. There is this much diierence, that i t wonld be generally easy
to prononnce whether a +men
was from Northern or Sotlthern
India, the former having the colours generally better defined, especially
the pale margins to the feather6 of the upper-parts, and the tail also
is commonly longer :bat looking to a series of these birds, from Qoomeoor, Agra, and Arracan, L do not see that they can be defined apart. O f
P. leucogenys. Capt. Boys informa me, that it is common down the Indue
from Buhawulpore ; and that he hrs lately obtained it near Ferozepore.
A P. rufocardahro hss recently been described by Mr. Eyton, A;.
end Mag. N-H. 1845, p. 228, whieh must be put aa a synonyme af
Criniger gularis (Haref.), J. A. S.,XIV. 571. Mr. Eyton also describes an Ixor metallicue, which would seem to be d i e d , except in
size, to Brachypadius rnelanoc&halus, XIV, 5 7 6 . The !krchrsindicns, Gm..
as represented in BuiToa's figure, of which a copy har been obligingly
sent me by Mr. Jerdm, would certainly appear to be a v e e different
species from Criniger ? icferieprs. Strickland. whieh Mr. Jerdarr had referred to T. indicus (as noticed in XIV, 5 7 0 ) . Lastly, the name Zsodio.
nobis, XIV, 577, has been forestelled in Botany; as I x o d . (as I first had
it) had been previously applied to a genus of Spiders ; so I shaH n m take
refuge in Ixidia, which I trust has remainedJhitherto unattached.?
Among our late acquisitions from the Nkobars, I must not omit t o
mention several specimens of Ixocincla virexcens, nobis, XIV. 575 ; and
of all ages, from youth to maturity. The specice is quite distinct from

* The ' Blue-chinned Thruah' of Latham refen to B h y l h i e Jlrdorti; and Wropsis gompsurhynchus (mispelt ccesmarAylchos), apud Tickell, should have been
assigned to the same : my originally mistaking this bird for the female of another apecies, ocovimed me to give it as a synonyme af tho latter.
t Latham's ' Hooded Thrush' refem to Pycnonotus leucogenys ; hia T w d w cap*
sis, Ind. var., probably to P.ffavirictas; his T.cnfer, from India, to P. betagalen&;
and his 'Tufted Thrush' to P,mekrnoeqplialws.
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Hypmpetea d a c c e w i ~nobii,
,
but can scarcely be placed in a different
sub-generic group ; and I think it will rank best aa an aberrant Hypripctcs. showing a marked affinity for IoL. The bill is rather rhorter
than in H. nakccenris, and the ooronal feathers tend leas to assume
the pointed form : length about eight inches and a half, of wing from
three and a half to nearly four inch-, and tail three inches and a half;
bill to gape an inch, in some. an eighth more; tame three-quarters
of an inch : the tail ie a little graduated, but inclinee to assume the true
Hypsipctes shape. Plumage of a uniform olive-green above, the crown
infuecated, or of a brownish-nigrescent hue : throat and breast dingywhit*, a little tiaged with yellow ; the rest of the lower-parts more
deeply and oonspicuoualy tinged with yellow. Bill dusky, with yellow
tomiie, and ehewhere an appearance of ita becoming ultimately wholly
yellow : the tarsi plumbeous. The nestling tertiaries remaining on the
spechen formerly described, and the outer webs of the nestling primarim, are of a dingy chesnut colour ; and there is a shade of the same
upon the tail. The same appears to be the case with the young of
H. m a l a c d ; and the two species considerably resemble at first sight,
but the present may readily be distinguished by ita infuscated crown,
md its unstreaked throat and breast.
E. B.
( T o be continued.)

POSTBCRIPT.-Ihave already to acknowledge another interesting collection, partly from the Nicobars and partly from Penang, just received
from our esteemed contributor, the Rev. J. Barbe.
Among the birds, is a h e r male of Pahornis erythrogmys (note to
p. 23, ante,) than that previously described ; having the nape and interscapulariee light yellowish, rather than tinged with hoary-grey, and
the under-parts also more yellowish than in the other.*
Of Todiramphs occipitalir (k.
cit.), it would seem that I described
females and young only ; for what I take to be the males are considerably brighter, with the wings and tail much bluer, of a decided Prusaian
blue, the black nuchal collar (continued from the ear-coverts) is much
narrower, and in some tinged with blue, and the white supercilia (carried round the occiput) have little or even no tinge of rufous.

* Dr. Cantor porressw a female of P. cunfcaps, nobis f&c. cir.), from the Malay
peninsula. It has the tail developed to the usual length in this genus; 6nd green
above with some blue on its middle feathers, and dull golden-yellowish below; the
h d less pure grey than in the male; and the bit1 wholly black, as 1 euggested it
would be in this sex.
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Picus mo2ucceMie (vetur, p. 16), identical with the Javanese species.
is sent from Penang ; and I find that it is Mr. Eyton's !l'riprtrrus auritus.
An. and Mag. N . H.. 1845, p. 229.-another synonyme to be added to
those reduced in p. 14 : Mr. Eyton also describes (loc. cit.) a Pirubiginoers, which is a Gecinus most nearly allied to 6. m a l a c c d ,
and has been subsequently described by Lord A. Hay aa P. melanogaster,
dfadr. Journ. No. XXXI, p. 153: but Bucco q ~ ~ ~ d r i ~Eyton,
~ l o ris, dietinct from both the species with which its identity is suggested at
p. 14 ante.
The most interesting specimens, however, in this collection. are a pair
of adults of the Megapodiw of the Nicobar Islands, and also two undoubted ' eggs of thii bud, of which Captain Lewis prepared only a chick.
So remarkable a species may be at once described, however, out of its
place in .the present series.
M . nicobarineis, nobis. Length about fifteen inches, and of wing
nine inches ; tarbe two inches and a half; middle toe an inch and fiveeighths, and its claw three-quartera of an inch ; hind-claw seven-eighths.
Foot rather small for a Megapodius, the middle toe and claw bat little
exceeding the two lateral in length. General hue of the upper-parta deep
olive-brown with a tinge of ochreous, which becomes more decided on the
wings ; lower-parts dingy greyish-brown, with a slight tinge of ochreous
on the breast, and which prevails throughout the under-parts of a preaumed female : orown slightly rufeseent-brown. prolonged into a short crest,
and the occipital feathers impended by the coronal are light greyish:
lores, oheeh, and throat, almost naked : the'primaries light ochreous on
their outer webs, and dusky internally : bill yellow : and legs and claws
dark horn-coloured. The chick is coloured nearly as in the adult, but ie
mottled with faint russet on the wings, and the abdomen has a rufous
tinge ; the feathers of the head, neck, and breast, having a peculiar hairlike structure. The presumed egg is of a true elliptical shape, or with the
amall end just distingukhable, measuring three inches and a half in
length, and being of an uniform somewhat ruddy stone-colour. The habita
of this bud would appear to resemble precisely those of M. hrmulw deecribed by Mr. Qould. Captain Lewis had seen the mounds, and the
b i d s upon them ; but was unaware that the latter had been the acmmulators of such huge heaps of material. Upon shewing him Mr.
Gould's description of the habits of the Australian speciee, he remarked
that the same account would equally apply to the Nicobar bird, except
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that he had observed no heaps quite so large as some of those described by Mr. aould. The eggs were sent by Mr. Barbe, with merely
a notice that they had been " found in the rand."
I have further to acknowledge a rich collection of New Holland
specimens, just received from the Australian Museum at Sydney. In
Vol. XIV, p. 646. I made a few remarks on Mr. Oould's ma+cent work on the buds of Australia, and therefore I shall further notice
here, that Mr. Gould's Carpophaga l e u m e l a is not a Corpopbaga, but
a Dmdrotreron apud Hodgson, ranking with C. Hodgsonii. C . arquatrit,
and C. grirrea, auctonun, having but twelve tail-feathers, &c. &c. : and that
Mr. huld's dintinctiws of Eurystormur avstrdis from Eu. orientalis are
very erroneous ; aa these two species exactly agree in rize and structure :
but the former is readily diistinguirhed by having the black of the head
confined to the lores, and by the brownish hue of the crown and nape,
of which no tnrce occurs in the species of Indii and the Malay countries ;
which latter has the whole head and cheeks blackish, and the nape and
back concolorous with the scapularies, in addition to its blue being of a
deeper tint. Lastly, the Anow nelanops figured by Mr. Gould, is certainly identical with a species in the Society's Museum, from the Bengal
Soonderbuns ; and which I can scarcely doubt will prove to be the Sternu tenuiroOtriB, Tem., from the western shore of the Indian Ocean, or,
in other words, the eastern coaet of Africa.
Chrysococcyr nnaragdinw, nobia. In XI, 9 17. I considered certain
little Cuckoos to be specifically identical, which are respectively inhabitants of India, the Malay countries, and Australia. A better series of
specimens now convinces me that three species are here confounded.
That of India has already received a name, being the !l'rogon maculafus,
Om.. founded on the spotted Curucui of Brown's Illustrations, which
certainly repreeents a variety, or incidental state of plumage, of this
species ; but the name is so very inapplicable to the species generally,
that it cannot justly be adopted. The presumed male and female described, Ioc. d.,as C. lucidus refer to this species : another presumed
female, from Arracan, tends to the hepaticus, plumage common to many
Cuckoos, having the head chesnut, the back still more cupreous than in
the supposed female formerly described, and the lower-parts closely
barred throughout with coppery-green upon a white ground, except the
lower tail-coverts' which are chiefly banded with green and deep mfous:
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the tail has its middle-feathers shining green, with a dusky purplil
band attip,-the next pair similar, but with deep r u f m broadly margining the basal half of their outer webs,-this rufous is succetasively more
developed on the two succeeding pairs,-and the outermost hm its exterior web and the eontiguoua portion of its inner web p u n white.
banded with shining green, which extends altm over the rnfous portion
of the inner web : terminal third of the bill dusky, the rest translucent
pale atraw-yellow in the dry specimen. Another supposed female i.
throughout in the hepaticue plumage, or mfow above, white below.
with greenish-dusky b w throughout, the outermort td-feather marked
with white chiefly on its ertcrior web,and the two next tail-feathemi
slightly tipped with white : bill, with the basal half amber-coloured. the remainder dueky. Another, again, is of a predominant dull
glomy green above, with the same rufous and white on the tail, but ita
middle-feathere are also obscurely barred with rufom. and most of the
wing-feathers are margined with the same : bill wholly duky. Lastly.
another is chiefly of a dusky hue above, scarcely glossed with greenish,
the feathers having slight d o u a margins more developed on the w b g ;~
nod tail as in the lest. In all, however, the under-parts are mwh more
closely banded than in the ,Australian species ; and the wing mea~ures
generally four inches, or sometimes four and a quarter in adulb. Inhabits the hilly parts of India, but seems to be everywhere rare. Brown
figures it from Ceylon ; and I have seen it from Central India, Rajmahl.
Arracan, &c.
Chr. baralis : Cuculus basalis, Horsfield : C. c h d ~ t e s .Tem. : C.
malaytmus. Rdiies. This aeems exactly to resemble the laat, except in
ib constantly smaller size ; and it L equally variable. Wing three
inches and a half to three and three-quarters. I t holds the eame relationship to the Indian species, which C. lugdris, Horsfield, does to C.
dimroides, Hodgson, and C. Javw does to C. tenwirortrir. The specimen described in XII, 944, was not, I believe, from Macao (as I was
informed), but from Malacca. Specimens corresponding to the adult
male of Chr. umaragdinw, have not hitherto fallen under my observation.
Chr. lucidare (?), (hn. : C. metallicua, Vig. This is the Australian
species, corresponding in size to the first, but having constantly, so far
as I have seen, a black bid,the under-parts much mote diitantlpbanded.
and presenting various other distinctions.

Note oa the Geological features of ZiUah Bebar. By L h t . W. S.
SHBBWILL,
B.N.I.. Revenue S a u e y a .
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Tbe geological features of zillah Behar may be divided ink, four great
divisions, viz.-the granitic, the quartzone, the hornstone, and the sand-.
Commencing from the emtern boundary of the zillah, where i t
abute upon zillah Mongbyr. the hills are in general composed of confused
masses of fatty quartz abomndiag with mica, which is generally found
sdbwing to the quartz. In many places fine veins of mica we worked
and the produce exported to Patna. The principal mines nre to the
sopth of Rujowlee, both in the grarrite and quartz ranges. The country
at the foot of these hilb is thickly strewn with minute particlea of silvery
mica, brought down from the hills by the rains, and entering largely
into the cornpoition of the eoil : much of it is collected by the natives
and used for nbitewmhiig their houaer, ornamenting pottery, toys, &c..
g i h g to the articles tbus smesred, a lively sparkling appearance and an
metuons feel; the roads and beds of N W s sparkle in every direction
from the abundpnce of this mineral. Immdately on the boundary of
ziUsh Mongkyr the granite perk named Kana Kho rises, from out of
the quartz hills, to the height of 1,165 feet ; another small patch of granite a l ~ o
appears about five miles to the S.W. from the peak. The quartz
hills u e covered to their summits with forest trees, brushwood and
bpmbooe, but M they advance to the westwrrrd and beoome granite,
they rise into bold and lofty peaks, some upwards of a thousand feet in
height.
After lea*
Rmjowke, the granite of these hills is f d of ever3
hme and texture that it is poesible g m i t e can possess or be compmed of.
In some placea porphyritio granite is found, the indmdeal component
parts of which are enormous ; in others write, where the iadividual component parts are undistinpishable from their minuteness. and in other
places syenite is fauna. A h oeeasiod nutases of ponderous black mica
are found scattered about in company with large masses of the gaasy
and fatty quartz so common to granite formatiom.
A t the spot where the Calcutta Trunk Road crosoea tbeee hills, large
blocke af gneiss are seen protruding from the fine Mack soil, and in
most sf the ravines snd deep water-courses the same mineral is found.
In the bed of the Mohunneh river, to the west of the Dunghye Ghat,
on the old Calcutta Road, and where it isrues from the hills, the water
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has laid bare a beautiful bed of gneiss several miles in extent, crossing the Behar boundary and entering zillah Flamgurh: but from the
great depth of soil and from the dense forest on the banks of the
river. I was unable to trace how far it extends enst and west. In the
Dunghye Pass, gneiss of peculiar beauty is scattered about in every
direction. The summit of thii pass at the village of Tillee Tand I found
to be 1,300 feet above the level of the sea : it ia covered with thick
foreste, haunted by tigers. who destroyed some men of my establishment whilst engaged surveying these hills. A spur of this granitic range
strikes off from the main body and suddenly terminates in the bold
mountain, known ae the '' Muhair hill." (vide map and vignette.) The
volcanic range of hornstone h i s appear at this spot to overlay the granite.
which again appears on the other side of the hornstone, distant about
eight milee. This granite extends westward to ten miles beyond the
Koel river, or 120 miles from the mica mines at Rujowlee, varying in
height from a hundred to a thousand feet: some of the peaks are bold
and imposing, but much of thii range is composed of a low, undulating and
broken plateau of table land, especially the great mesa which forms a
spur from the Vindhya mountains and lies in pergunnah Sherghotty.
This irregular mass, averaging from five to eight milea in width, is composed of coarae granite, covered with a dense jungle of underwood, intermixed with forest trees, affording an inexhaustible supply of the
coarser wood, for building, manufacture of ploughs, yokes, sugar mills,
&c. beddes yielding a plentiful eupply of bamboos, grass, a variety of
medicinal herbs, barks, roote, leaves and fmits which are collected a t
various seaeom, and wed in the zillah or exported. The wild ailk (tusaer),
is also collected h m the Asun trees (Terminalia data tomentosa) and
exported. The principal tree is the Saloogunje or SalB, a tall hmdsome tree, with a smooth shining white bark, high cleiu stem, wide
spreading branches, and of a highly resinous natwe, and fmm which
a gum or resin is collected and used as a varnish chiefly by the Palanquin makers. This tree answers to the description of the North-African
frankinceme tree. The dhak tree,byre, kheir, mimosa and semul, are
the most common trees in these woods.
The Samba stag (Rusa), spotted axis, neelghaee, tigers, leopards,
and a variety of smaller animals inhabit the depth of these woods.
At Deoree, a series of low hills are detached from the body of the table
land, and are much impregnated with veins of serpentine. kear the
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village a meagre bed of this mineral has been quarried for a few years
by natives, who manufacture cups, knife-handlec. &c.. from the best specimens. Captain Richard Ouseley, Principal Assistant to. the Governor
Qeneral's Agent S.W.Frontier, had a shaft sunk, or rather a huge pit
opened, in the hopes of reaching a good bed, but without succeas; at
the depth of thirty feet only a coarse friable granite was fgund ; nor did
I perceive in the sides of the pit any traces by which hopes could be
upheld of ever fin*
any at that spot. Perseverance may perchance
yet discouver a valuable bed of this handsome mineral. Several slabs.
three feet in length, were obtained by the Honourable E. Drummond,
Magistrate of Qya, but being from the surface and much decayed, were
good for nothing, although very handsome both in colour and texture.
To the north of this great plateau, numerous little granite hillocks are
dotted over the plain, extending for twenty-five miles north, amongst
which is the large Chirchanwan hill, five miles in length, but to the
N.E. they extend for forty rniles & far as the Burabur hills, a range of
black sterile granite rocks, in which are some very curious groups,
peculiar to the granitic formation ; particularly that of Kawa Dhole, a
conical peak, rising to 365 feet in height, on the summit of which
reate a conical block of granite of immense proportions. It is upwards of
forty feet in height, standing on its base, without flaw or crack, a landmk for miles around.
On the summit of this group, iron ore of a rich quality is scattered about in profusion. Thin is the most northern point to which.
granite can be traced in Zillah Behar.
Returning to the west, a group of very curiously formed peaks are
clustered together, six miles south of Kootoombeh. One in particular
from its appearance is styled the Kothila (vide Map add Vignette) or
p n a r y . In these h i s is found, in small quantities, the sulphate of
alumina adhering to some of the rocks ; it is styled silajeel by the natives.
The granite range after crossing the K&l Nuddee suddenly ceases in
numerous small hillocks, and'is here joined by the sandstone, an offeet
from the Kymoor sand and limestone range. Eighteen miles further
up the Sone river, the granite again appears in one o r two hillocks
piercing the sandstone. After crossing the Kod river from the east the
country undergo- a complete change. The Tor tree (palm) becomes
rua and eventually c e w s altogether, the surface of the country beI
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comes covered with the Mimosa catechu, a few ebony trees and an
abundance of doogunje trees. The hills are clothed with the fragrant
rhouea grass, from which a powerful spirit is extracted, so beneficial in
rheumatism, and known in Malwa an " Grass oil." The surface of the
country is undulating, the soil tinged with bright yellow and red hues.
the effects of the oxide of iron, which ore is found in its soil. The hills
are low towards the north, and higher to the south; exceedingly steep
to the south, and sloping away gradually to the north. The long range of
h i s skirting the Sone river, are so steep to the south that a stone may
be jerked from the summit to thd base, but on the north the termination
of their bane is a mile removed from the plumb-line of their crest. Ten
or fifteen miles south of the Sone river, on the table land of Oontaree,
iron ore is collected and smelted by the Aghurreeaa. Immediately under
the ruined fort of Srinugger, the waters of the Sone have denuded a
series of nearly vertical strata of hornstone, arranged in narrow supentine ribbons ; this hornstone again appeara about h ~ l fa mile down the
river, at Darehdeh, and hsa the appearance of having been fused, being
of a dark pitchy hue, smooth, rounded, sonorous when struck, difficult
of fracture, and heavy. A belt of the same rock appears in the bed of
the Sone jutting out from the Shahabad or north side, about two milea
above Darehdeh : the rock at this spot has exactly the same burnt
appearance. Embedded in this hornstone are found masses of a hard
claystone of a bright fed colour, also common amongst the pebbles of
.the river, which pebbles generally consist of rounded pieces of agate.
hornstone or quartz, poseeasing but little beauty or variety. The rock#
at this spot, projecting more than half-way across the stream of the
Sone, create rapids of about six feet fall in a quarter of a mile. At a
village named Phoolwurreea, about four miles inland from the Sone,
there is a spring of good watdr. At this spot a fair is held during the
months of Kartik and C h i t . At a spot (marked S.) in the sandstone a
small quantity of alum is manufactured fmm alum slate, but by what
process, I could not learn. Specimens of the slate were sent marked 359.
The natives call this sulpbte of alumina, silojeet :it ia the same substance an that brought from Nepal, and aold under the same name at
the enormous price of one rupee the tola. The sandstone, on the eastern
and western banks of the Koel river, is similar to that in which ate
situated the Rajhurrah coal mines, eighteen miles from the Behar
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boundary, and is of various textures, some exceedingly hatd, others very
soft.
The etone from the Khyra peak, which rises to k,086 feet, is much
ueed for hand-mills, curry-stones,and for other domestic purposes. The
whole of this sandstone ia covered with a thin covering of forest trees,
underwood, and bamboos; the Saloogunge tree predominating every
where. The valleys are 6lled with the Mimosa catechu, many hundreds
of which trees are yearly destroyed in the manufacture of the catechu.
The next group is that of the hornstone, or Rajgheer range of hills.
which although slightly mixed with quartz and jasper, must nevertheleas
be considered as a hometone range. The hornstone is of both kinds,
conchoidal and woody : the former is found of endless varieties, brightred, purple-blue and other lively colours, uniting to render this an elegant
stone : the latter is universally of a greyish-green colour. This double
range of hills presents a series of ragged peaks, offering views of great
beauty :their extent is about forty miles from S.W. to N.E. A small hill.
evidently a portion of the range appears at Behar ; another small hill,
about eighteen miles due east of Gireenk, and another again twelve miles
to the south, uniting with the quartz range and granite peak of Kawa Kho.
In this nmge are numerous hot and cold springs, especially at Rajgheer,
where there are nineteen hot wells and four cold : on the southern face
of the hille, there are a few hot springs similar in character to those of
Rajgheer. Half way between the Rajgheer and Burabar hills is situated
a collection of h i m k s , from which is quarried hornblend of a beautiful
texture; the crystah are large and glossy : also a quantity of potstone.
which is mu& wed at Gtya by the natives in the manufaature of dishes.
plates, mortars and pestles, likewise by the image cutters, who are fa. mous for the elegance of their carvings. A small quantity of potstone.
but of an inferior quality, is quarried from the Bmhmjoonee hill, overhanging the city of Qya. A small hill, west of the station of Gyn, yields
a n indnrated reddle uaed for dyeing clothes of an orange colour, also for
metalling the roads in the station ; this mineral is either of an orange,
purple, light-red or yellow colour.
These few notes, combined with the accurate and minute details by
Dr. Buchanan, will I hope, render the accompanying Map intelligible.
- -
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A Note on some Hill Tribes on the Kufadyne River ;-Arracan. By Lieut.
T . LATTICR
(67th N . I), of the Arracan Local Battalion.
@otr+ ,iP ;rip Ayplav S a v , Avtr r'gvrpa ~ a rirpas.
l
There are few facts more remarkable in India, than the v a t number
of tribes which occupy its mountain fastnesses, and which roam through
its interminable forests; all speaking distinct dialects. In many inntances such tribes .are, aa far ae distance is concerned,-near.neighbonrs;
though in reality almost perfect strangers ;a state of alienation, in a great
measure arising from the dense and impervious vegetation, always occupying the lower mountainous ranges of this country. And in no part
perhaps is this peculiarity more strikingly exemplified than in the
Yooma range of hills, which separate the province of Arracan from the
Empire of Burmah. On the banks of the Kuladyne river, which NnS
down the 9 3 O parallel of longitude, and within a space over which a
bird might speed in a summer's day, may be found the following clansthe KhciAics, the Mtb (of which there are two tribes, speaking distinct
dialects), the Anoos, the K y a w , the KMnr, the Shentoor, and. finally
the Khyoungrhar. Although the languages of all these may have
originated from the same stock, yet there is quite aa much difference
between, them as between French and English. The most powerful
among them are the Shentoos, who being beyond our frontier, ere known
to us only by their dev~tationson those tribes which pay us tribute ;
the suddenness, secrecy, and never-failing nature of theee attacks, cause
them to be held, by the rest,.in a dread of which it would be impossible
,to give an idea. The K M m , who are likewise beyond our frontier, are
employed by the Shento~ras guides and spies. and are on that account
obnoxious to the vengeance of those clans, who may owe a blood feud
to the Shentoor. They reside during the night inhuts built on high
trees, and return with the day to their regular habitations.below. The
remaining tribes are all more or less under our rule, a d have consequently given up their feuds. With the exception of the K h y m n g t h
or '* Son8 of the Stream," all the rest of the tribes, above enumerated.
go under the general term of Toungthaa, or " Sons of the .Hill." I shall
proceed to give a slight sketch in the following.order of the K h y m g ihas, the Khurnb, and the K y a w , which three clans fell under my
observation during a short trip up the Kuladyne.
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KHYOUNGTHAS.
The Kkymngtkas are only found on the baaks of the Kuladyne river,
and their livelihood is principally gained from plantations on its banks.
T h y may be viewed as the type of the Amcan race ; they speak the
B m e a e language, but with all the harsh provincialisms of the Arram e w . There are many terms in the Arracanee dialect totally distinct
from Burmeee :aa'shy, " little, small ;"ara, " more ;"ah&, " thing," and
many others, just in the same way aa worda are found peculiar to certain
counties in England. The K k y o r n g t b appear to have been a portion
of the original inhabitants of Arracan, driven up the river at the time of
the invanion and occupation of the province by the Burmese. Their
religion is a imple type of Boodhiern, but mixed up strangely with the
N6t or " spirit" .worship of the hills ; which appears in some instances
almost. to have absorbed their original faith. Their parent stream is
looked upon with a holy love, not only as affording them sushance, but
likewise a ready passage by which to Bee from the attacks of their foes.
At the northern outskirts of each village from which quarter alone they
dread the advent of any danger (all to the eouth being in posnession of
the English), in the d i i t i o n of the forest, and under the shade of the
comelieat tree may be.seen the shrine of their two N&, the one male,
the other female. .They are represented by two pebbles picked from the
banks of the river. The female is considered the moat powerful, and is
meant to represent the Mayoo Ndt, or spirit which presides over the
mouth of the Mayoo river : she.is believed to be a most powerful spirit,
the guardian of Arracan from all the dangers from the sea. The mad
from Akyab to Chittagong crosses the mouth of the Mayoo river ; here
all natives, whatever may be their faid, invariably.make their qfferiw
to thie powerful s&it by letting loose fowls, kc. The other or male
spirit is styled Rdtsarng Ndt or "the village guardian." to whom,
as-hie name implies, is intrusted the care of the village. They believe,
to use their. identical words, that " should he withdraw his favour;
the evil eye would glare upon their children; sickness would devastate their hearths; the floods would. sweep away the foundations
of their homes; and their most favourite haunts would become the
prowl of the tiger, and wild cat o'mount."
Whenever a new shrine
is to be erected, fresh stones are chosen, the village is tabooed for
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seven days, skntinele are placed on all the surrounding heights to
prevent the ingrew or egress of any pereon, and sacrifices of fowle,
and p i p are made. Around each stone is wound eome cotton thread,
coloured yellow with turmeric.* These objects however are still further
curious, for it will be perceived by inspecting the plate that they are
rough representations of the lingurn, and yont. The colonring with
turmeric is Boodhistic, for yellow is the sacred and royal colour of
aoodhism. In the rimpler types of Boodhism which have come under
my observation, whenever the worship of the powers of nature has been
introduced, it hae been invariably that of the united male and female;
of which the latter has been the most powerful. This ie the true explanation of those monuments which abound in the Cossyah hills,
tigured in a very interesting paper from the pen of Lieut. Yule, in a
volume of the Journal of the Asiatic Society of Calcutta. Another interesting fact illustrated by there objects, is the invariable predilection of
the human mind to identify the object of its worship with the realities
of its every-day life. This circumstance might be exemplified by
inetan&s throughoat the whole history of man; whether we take the
objects of worship themeelves, as that god, " downwards fish, and
upwards man," worshipped in the fish coaste of dzotue ; or their conaecrated reaidencee from the dark cave temples of the Troglodyte, to the
spired fanes of the dweller in tents. And, as we shall aee, whilst the
Toungtho, or " Son of the Hill." looks for eustenance to the clearings
of the forest patch, or the scant verdure*f his rock-bound hills, and
conformably represents the idea of hie adoration; so here we bnd the
"Child of the Stream" fitly choosing from the rolled pebbles of his
parent fiood a simple fetich, wherewith to identify the object of hie
worship, and hi love.
THE KHUMIS.
The Khdrnir, ae I have already remarked, are a member of the general
family of the T o u n g t h , or "Sons of the Hill." They are a numerous tribe, having several villages, each under a distinct Toungtnmg,
or "mountain chief." This authority appear8 originally to have been

* Theaestones are repreaented two-third8 their real sire in Plate I, fig. a being the
female, and fig. b the male. They are shewn erect for the sake of giving their form;
they are in reality however placed lying down in a flat position ; each having a sort of
baby house erected to receive it; they are in the Plate shewn in their relative positions
with one another.
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hereditary ; whilst in those villages within the British territoq, it being
necessary that the village chief ahodd be acipainted with the Burmese
language for *e purpose of transacting Government business, an individual on account of such qualification is often raised to that dignity;
and thus in some villages there exist two To*ngmengs, the one hereditary.
the other elected. The religious s ~ s t e mof the KhdmSo appears to be
very vague ; it consists of the worship of numerous Nd8, nr spirits, and
indeed of every thing that strikes their fancy. They worship the earth
as the author and giver of all they possess; the sun a h , in its noonday height, as the pledge of aafety from their foes-for the attacks of
ttreae mountain tribes are never made except during the night; no
single night paases over their bead that is not replete with tenor. They
reverence also the spirits of the dead ; these, they say, at times flit over
their ancient haunts, at othera wing their way l i e birdr over mountain
and vale. The spirita of the good they think ever happy, thoae of the
wicked miserable. Each house likewise has suependedfrom its walie the
skulls of the animals it may have killed for food ; to these likewise they
pay a simple adoration, by placing before each individual a handful of its
wonted food, an an acknowledgement of the sustenance it baa afforded
them in its time. The skulls also of the animals slaughtered by their
fathers are in like mapner preserved as much in remembrance of those
deceased relatives as a monument of their wealth ; frequently will a
chief point to them with pride, and tell you how many mountain
bdla his father could spear for a marriage feaat. Their religion may be
raid to consist of nothing but the worship of spirits ;to every object that
strikes their fancy, they accord a spirit of its own. Each peak in their
native h i s , they hold to be the monntain watch-tower of a god. Nothing could illustrate this better than the accompanying translation of
part of a Khdnlr' prayer. Previous to an undertakiig or expedition he
lets loose a fowl as an offering to the spirits, and uttera the following :
" Oh ! spirit of the day-sun ; Oh ! spirit of the rock-ledged gate* ;Oh !
These are two very ningular wall-like. ridges d'aandntone, running a c w the
Knladpne, about twepty milen the one above the other. They are not mcka like thwe
of Colgong on the Ganges; but ridges perpendicular on each side, and only a few feel
in width; the river ha8 forced itself a passage through the centre. The tradition in that
when the rpirita found their domaim invaded by a new faith from the plains, they endeavoured to raise a barrier; this was forced: a aecond attempt in like manner failed,
and in despair they have given up the idea of a third.

.
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spirit of the streams of the Hoosalong* ; Oh ! spirit of the surges of
the Kolahf : Oh ! lords of the mountain pe&$ ; One, two, three,
four, five, six, seven, eight times ; take ye this my offering."
Every object which is in motion they conceive to be so, in virtue of
a spirit, and a motion of its own : in fact to be animate. Thia is a
belief which has been shared by all primitive and savage tribes; and
is one that will at once appear to be most natural. The simple savage,
judging from the movements of his own person, gives a spirit and a will,
as inherently the cause of movement in all things. It is the predilection of the modern mind to count all aa phaenomena ; the cold results
of causal agencies beyond. And when in this its laat stage the mind
carries itself back to the first ; when i t spiritualizes the dull realities of
thia every-day world ; and writes down every aensuous object in natnre
ae impelled by a spirit and motion like itn own ; then, having achieved
a communion with all existing things, it becomes seized of the highest
poetry, and purest ideality. This is the simple reason why the poetry of a
rude age is t o us, aa rich in its ideality ar is that of the most polished
epoch. In thia respect the human mind may be conveniently classed into
three stages-The 1st and'savage, where it believes all objects whatever to
have life and spirit. The 2nd, where it haa so far advanced ae to accord
a separate individuality to the uphit, and to hold that, like a guardian, it
presides and watches over the inanimate. And finally, the 3rd and laat,
that which we have above described. Those peculiarities which are the
source of poetry in the last, are unideal, mere common place mattere of
belief in the first. And even in poetry, much as that of Homer. which we
may look upon as the annals of the mind in what we have described aa its
second stage, many of those wondrous figures which appear to us, the
living transcripts of mysterioue portraitures traced upon the secret w&
of the chambers of the poet's imagery, may in reality be but the simple
and unimaginative record of the beliefs of his every day existence.
The Khdm6 have no religious superiors, although they pay a certain
respect to some who, profess to have converse with familiar spirits.

* The name of a stream among the Hillr.

4

t The origind'ir o6m of the Kobk, the latter being the name of a atream ;.c6m,

I

in their dialect is a place partaking of a charactar of both, a waterfall and a rapid :at
the mouth of the Kolak, the river rattles its way over a shallow rapid, and being impeded in itc course by a great number of ridgea of rock, it h~ the appearance of r
huge,oeething chaldron.
Here they generally enumerate the most remarkable peakr.
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When a man marries, .he given what he a m to the parenb of hi bride,
~
feastn his native rillage, and the cerembny is concluded. The d r e of
the K h U female, in common aith that of the Ibur~gtlas,is a patody on
h e ' s apton the men bum a mall cloth over the loins but lrte dtill next
to halted ; the women wear a petticoat a b u t a cubit in length, which in
kept on in a most indermibable manner by h e a q strings of braan rings.
They hare a bingular tradition accounting for the scantinew of their
aastume. In fortner ages, say they, all the world waa of one tongue,
m d of me kiad ; there was then a gbd upon the earth-his name they
do not know.-when he waa about to depart from among men, he
divided thm into nations and tongues, and gave to each the peculiar
costume by which it was to be distinguished, The poor Tmrgth8.
however, were at h time wandering over their native mountains, and
engqpd in beit plantations in the hills, so that they came last. The god
told them ha had given away all that he had, except one small piece of
&lo&, a aublt bmad. whiah their womeh were to weat; the meh to shift
ss t h y d d . 'Ibonly visible objects of worship of the Khdmh, are the
aanhs of three or four trees, whioh have beeh out down in clearing a
spece far the v i l w 8 dm the same number of pillardike stonee. These are
hecl in the earth together, in the middle of a large shed, which is also
employed a t
h place of reunion and festivity of the village.
m e otrltimtion bf the T o q t h w is styled Jboom. A hill, the beat
aovered with vegeMim, in denred, the rubbish butnt to f d l i z e it, and
the $pa- #own with ae igdigenous species called hill or red rice. As
the eoil bn these steep hiUs im necessarily scanty, and becomes more
liabk to be m h e d away by the priodioal rains s h e d denuded of i b
fontst aoveiidg, a piece of p u n d rarely Jtields mare t h m m e mop; in
each auccesaive year other spats tire in like manner &men, till d l those
wwmd the village are exbb-d : a move is then made to another loealitg, fresh habitations are erected, and the same process gone through.
These migrations occur about every third year, add they are the means
by which 10% periods of time are daulated ; t h s !hmqtha will tell
you that such and such an went aacutred eo m y raigrhtions h c ~ .
i n forcing one's way through the forest, one often comes suddenly on a
deserted village, which presents a peculiarly melancholy appearance ; a
dense vegetation rapidly reclaims it as a domain of ancient wood ;the vey
bamboowlong since decayed and old, the materials of a once merry home,
become covered with Iuxuriairt creepers, and appear modrmgly to vegetate
K
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with a new-born life at the absence of man. Compelled thus to wear
away an errant lie, and in continual dread of being maaaacred by their
foes, the poor T m n g t h know not what comfort or secureness in: alI
their valuables are secreted in some hidden cave, known only t o themselves. Should the maiden weave for herself a choice petticoat, or the
young man fashion a favourite bow, it is forthwith taken and stowed
away : and yet, in spite of dl,they are a merry and laughter-loving race.
fond to a passion of beads, with which they profusely decorate every
thing that belongs to them : one little Khdmf damsel showed me her pet
pipe so ornamented.
Having thus endeavoured to give a geaeral sketch of the KMmlr.
I will proceed to a few remarks on their language.
The KhLmis, in common with all the Toungthar, have no written
characters. Their dialect is evidently cognate to the Burmese. that is.
the pure and original Burmese, but it presents itself under the harsh
type of the Ananmese, not softening down any of its sounds in the
usual manner of the Burmese language. It is monaeyllabic, and ex.
presses the relations of its parts of speech by means of affixes ; of these
some seem to be merely euphonic, as mri, gci. J. it%,&c., these generally occur between the root and its f i e s . In like manner, for the d e
of euphony, some of its roots are slightly inflected, as t c h u , " to eat,"
when preceding the past aEx b u , or bauk, ie changed into t c h . It is
moreover necessary to premise that all final consonants such as the k
in the above word bauk, are invariably mute, that is, not pronounced,
but fmud in the mouth. Indeed by a peraon whose ear was not rendered sensible to the value of these fin& by an aequaintsnce with the
Burmese language, of which they are a marked characteristic. the above
word bauk, would be written bar. As .we might expect in a rude, and
unformed tongue, the affixes, above alluded to, are omitted whenever
the sense can be conveyed without them ; aa kai, 1st pen. pron..and
pB, " give." f o b kai p2, " give me," or it might equally convep
" I give is' h i , '' as above,"
and yu, " wife," k a yu, " my wife ;"bok
" food," and t c h u . " eat," bok tchau. " eat food."

NOUNS.
Mau signiies " in ;" as urn mau, " in the house." Hloyd, " under ;"
as urn Aloyd, " under the house." . Hi loungd, glonthe top of ;" un
loung6, " on the top of the house." T&, #%ear;" as urn t&, near the
,
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house." Bcfd, " from ;"a8 urn bdd, " from the house." Bran, " outside ;"
ae um briin, " outaide the houae." W d , "by or by means of." The final
d, in all these, implies "to, towards," which sometimes for the sake of
euphony, is pronounced vd.
Tchee is the afiix of the plural number with nouns, but it is not made
use of when numerals are employed, they being sdicient to expresr
plurality ; ae urn. " a house," and nli. "two ;" urn nu', " two houees."
Like the Burmese, the Khu'mb have only one a& to express the
f m d e , whilet eeveral affixes express the male of animals.
Tc& ia a male atfir for human beings. Tchi ia a female & for
human beinge. Nu' iu the general female affix. Poh is a male afEx ; as
tchf poh s" eon ;" tcM nG, " a daughter."
P'ting, is a male affix for large animals ; as tchfc p'ling. " a bull ;"tchie
nli, " a cow." Painoh p'ting, " a male buffalo ;" painoh n4, " a female
ditto." Kounggnam p'ting, " a stallion ;" kounggnau nti, " a mare." K'sai
p'ting, " a male elephant ;" k'eai n4, " a female elephant."
Loh ia a male affrx for smaller animals ; as d i loh, '* a dog ;" 4 f nu'.
'' a bitch." Miyaung loh. "a male cat ;" miyanng nu'. " a female cat"
A'& loh, " a male hog ;" dlik nu' " a female hog."
L6Ai is a male a&i for birds ; ae 6a 14Ai. " a cock ;" 6a n4, " a hen."
Tawo ltini, "a male bud ;" tawo nu', " a female bird."
Hdi is a superlative affix ; as Aauf hdi, ' I very beautiful."

VERBS.
I

1

'

1

The relations of verbs
expressed by &es.
Au is the substantive verb ; as kai an, " I am."
'fie present tense has properly no affixes ; ae yd, " to fear ;" kai ye, " I
fear."
The future tense and present tense are often used synonymously.
There is an atfir t h , implying present time. used with some mota
signifying " quality ;"as khicrndi t h , is cold," roch tdn, " is dear ;"but
it in very irregdar in its application.
The future is formed by the addition of the a%ixndk, which, when the
mote end with a mute consonant, often has the euphonic vocal gd inW i n g ; kai tdg n&, " I speak, or will speak ;" kai t d 8 k ggd ndk. " I
go,or will go."
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The paat teaee is expreened by the a l h bruk; an kai faMk bruk, I
have gone."
The imperative is expressed by the simple root, and is dimtinpisbed
from the present tense by having no nominative w e .
M k , or aoun, am interrogative particles.
With reference to the negati~nof pentewer, there appew to be various negative particlea. B' is used to negative the subetwtive verb r
aa koi b'au.
I am not." Mok, rauk, auk, ow, dmlri, are all v a r i o d y
used as particles of negation, the tiret two we prabibitire.
They do not appear to have aa o$Jr of number for verbs; tke npun
whjch is the nominative being sufficie~tto shew the time of the verb ;
as kai tchZk gd ndk. " I go, or will go ;" kai
IchZk g04 nQ, " we
go, or will go."
In the formation of septemces, the aominptive oornep &st, t.4e objective
next, and the verb laet. There are however sowe a m p ia wbich thin
order appears varied.
f'

NUMBERS.
We now come to the mode of nuneratian, and in this dialect it presents some intaresting peculiaritiee. The numeral eyetem of the Kh3nir
is emphatically decimal ;of the ten flagere. It is moreover so intricate
ae to be somewhat difficult of explanation. This fact admite ur into
a very peculiar phase of " savagery." We are apt to consider thkmode
of reasoning and every thing appertaining to an uncivilized race, aa
necessarily bearing the impress of dmplicity : and this may be said to be
generally the ease, but at times the aavage mind seems to take to itself
flights of intricate and almost obfusooted waaaning.
The furst peculiarity which we ehall notice is, that the decadea, or
multiples of ten, up to hundreds have two names ; thus aa they count
on their fingers when they get to twenty." they call i t first hod laik
L r d , which means literally " ten and ten," and then throwing their fingers on an imaginary heap they exclaim apdq rk, " a nu ore." and aa
on. Rd ia an aflix used with numbera, and implies full."
The next circumetance to be noticed ie, the number of diLrent
terms used to oonvey the idea of " and, m a . "
1, Mk.2, nu, (u, like the simple French .)u 3. t'hem. 4. pa[*. 5 , p6ag.
6 , i'w. 7 , s'ru. 8, t6ya. 9, t'khau. 10, L,or h o d . 11, liad laik h d k .
*f
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(from here 11$k implies " and, more"). 19, hord bib t'khsu. 20, L r 4 laik
lid, ap& rd, $1. crpdng p'hai ha&, (here p'hai commences to convey ,,and, more"). 28, apdng p'hai tskhw. 30, q d n g p v L i k 4 , Or p'hairt?.
31, Jhoid p ' k h&,(here p'lu conveys " and, more"). 34, pshairt?p'lu
p'lu. 39. pSAair6 p'lu t'kbu. 40, p'hairt? p'lu h o d s or rcip'lu r&. 41. wi
p'kr p&g na h d , (here p& J no reprssepta " @ad,more"). 44, wf p'lu
pdng no p'k. 45, cci p'k p6ng no pbng. 60, vf p'lu p h g no bod, or wi
& d,51, d pifng ('FY hndk, (bwe t'ru erprarecs and, more"). 55, m i
pdng t'ru p h g . 66, w i p&g t'ru t ' n . SQ, wf f i g l'n L r d , or vi t'ru rt?.
61,dt'ru o'ru I d , (here s'ru expresses '' and, more"). 66, d t'ru r'ru
t'ru, 67, coft'tu s ' m r'm. 70, d t ' m s'rm Aerd, or w i s'ru ri?.71, w f r'ru
%a W , (Sere
represents "and, more"). 77, w f r'ru tkya s'm.
78, w6 8 ' d t6ya t&. 60, d u'rn :&a h o d , or d tky. r4. 81, d tkya t'kkau
('

I

,

W, (here t ' k h conveys " and, more"). 88, urf lSya t'khau tky.. 89.
a' l6ya t ' k k t'khaw. 90, wf t 4 a t'kheu hod, or lof t ' k h u d.9 1, wf
t'kha M k , (bere h~ expresme " and, more"). 99, wf t'khru ho f'khm.
1
100, af t ' k h ho hrt?, or tchoon waid. 101. tchoon mid sikAldk h d k .
(here aikhlok signifies " and"). 110. tchoon wairt? ~ i k h l d khort?. 120,
tchm waird aikhldk apdngrC 200, tdoon wai nurt?. 202, tchoon wai nurd
I
W k nu. 303, tdoon wai t'hoon rd aikhldk t'hoon. 1000, tclidngrd.
II pmo, t c i 6 g r d .
1845 wuld be thus written-tcMnprk rikhkfk t c h o n wri t e a rd
dtWk ad pslu r4 pb.9 no p h y .
It d
l be remarked in the above, that not only for 3 1 do they
my thirty and one," ar '' thirty mare one ;" and for 45 " forty and
five," or " forty m m five ;" but that moreover they have several different k m s to express this increment " and, more." We will reoapituhte then. Betreen 10 m d 10, the term in laik; between !20 and
80, it i
p'hi, which it will be seen is likewise the term for thirty ;"
and from thirty" upwards eaah decade has the unit next above ita
om to r e p s e n t the increment " and, more." Thus the third decade,
h t of " thirties," has four j" and for " thirty more one," they say
"thirty feur one," &a. The fourth decade, or r * forties," baa " five,"
and for " farty mwe five." they say I' forty five five ;" and so on with the
reat. Above a hundred, aikbkik represents the aame term.
It wuld not be easy to give a reasan for this peculiarity, unless
~4hapsthat the true @' more" af a number is the one immediately

i
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above it ; and that therefore the " more" of the thud decade is aptly
"four," and so on. It will be remarked, that from 40 to 90, the
term wf represents " ten ;" thus vf, " ten." and p'lr, " four," make
vf p'lr "forty."
It will be moreover perceived, that between 40
and 50, the term pangno, is ueed instead of pang. It ia probable that the
first is the correct term, and that the latter is merely an abbreviation.
The name t'hoon, " three," ia the same aa in the Burmese language.
only that in the latter it is pronounced softly thoon. The term pang or
pangno, " five," is evidently derived from the same root p g n y a , " wisdom," aa i s the Pali term pZgntsa, " five."
A peculiarity which so remarkably characterizes the Indo-Chinlanguages does not exist in this dialect ; and that is, that there are no
numeral generic atlixea ; thus rm, " a house," and nr " two." are anfficient to express " two houses.''
In the case however of human beings
there M a k i d of adjunct used either with or without numerals; aa
khu'm{, " a man ;" k h h f lamagnu, " two men ;" tchfpau, " a child ;"
tchipau lanng t'hoon " three children."

THE KYAUS.
There is only one village of thii tribe in existence; it is situated on
the banks of the Kuladyne, and in the midst of the large clan of the
Khimis. The K y a w relate that their tribe wan originally numerous,
but that now this single village is all that has been spared from the
attacks of the Shuntoos and other powerful neighboura. The K y a w
are viewed by the rest of the I b m g t h , with a k i d of estrangement ;
few among these latter being able to master their dialects. The h t
thing that strikes one on entering the village of the K y w o is their
marked diierence in physiognomy from that of all the other hill
tribes. Indeed the general physiognomy of the TmngtRo is a Tartar-like family face, but the Kyovs in feature, dreas, and appearance could scarcely be diitinguiahed from the lower class of the
Bengali peasantry of Chittagong. The KMmfs are fair, with small
features : the K y w o are dark, with large features. The K I u i r b
invariably wear a cotton head-dress, and their hair tied upon the crown.
and shave no portion of their head : the K y a w on the other hand
shave a few inches of hair from the forehead, tie it low down on the
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neck, and wear no head-dress. On first seeing them I felt convinced
that I had fallen in with the original type' ; the etymon, as it were, of the
Bengali. Though repeatedly asked whether they had any tradition
of having come from Chittagong, they invariably replied they had none.
On this however much atrees could not be laid, as from the wandering
and miserable l i e they lead, no tradition could well extend among them
above a couple of hundred years. I consequently turned to their language, and found it prewnting the marked characteristics of the dialects
of Trans-hgetic India, being monosyllabic, and having aflixes to express
the various relations of its parts of speech, and even not possessing the
euphonic inflexions which sometimes occur in the Khcirnf. If the Kyaus
are an archaic type of the Bengali, as their extraordinary physiognomical similarity and their marked estrangement from the tribes around
renders to my mind most probable, it goes far to prove that the original
dialect of Bengal wae monosyllabic and consequently rude ; and that its
nature and structure has been entirely revolutionized by the polished
polysyllabic languages of Hindooatan. The Kyaw' ideas of worship
are very rude and simple like that of the rest of the hill tribes. They
erect upright stones in different portions of their village, which they
consecrate to the Ndts, or apirite of the h i .
With reference to the dialect of the K y a w , not having had the same
time at my diapsal. or the same means of making enquiries into it, aa
I had for that of the Khdmb, my remarks are necessarily more scanty.
The K y a w dialect, aa has been already remarked, is monosyllabic, and
possesses aflixes.
Ka ie the nominative affix, chiefly used with a noun, in construction
with a verb in the present tense ; in which case the verb dispenses with
its own a 6 x of time. This idiom ie singular, as it shows that the time
of the nominative case, and that of the present tense are the s e e .
Tk'tt?, or t'k'tou are future and present aibes. The two h a l a tt! and
tau, I suspect to be nothing more than expletive. In this dialect as well
as in that of the Khu'mis, the future and preeent tenses are the same.
Mau, ailix of the interrogative mood, occurs last in a sentence after all
others. I t may also be applied directly to a noun without the inter.
vention of the substantive verb, as s i p child," and mau interrogative
from sfpa raw " child ?" i. e. Have you any children ?" This is one of
abundant instances of how crudely idem are expressed among a rude
People.
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Rau and t'r0u ;imperative termitlation : as tshd " to go," tub6 t'rm.
" go." Mri ie a negative affix. ~ t l dalways occurs after the root;
as teM m ' r ~ r , dont go." In this it differs from mart dialects, the particle of negation, generally and correctly, preceding the statement of
the act which it is meant to csacel. In asking however a neetive
question, the order is somewhat varied. The interrogative pronominal
occurb flrat, the negative next, then the pereord pronoun, and finally
the verb ; thus urong, * < why-" ma, " not-" loa, " you--" a d h - 9 .
come," make orourrg ma nohuurg, " Why dcm't you come ?" fn this care
it is peculiar that the interrogative rnodeldix ib net need, the Interrogative pronominal being sn5cient to mark the c l a w to be a quention.
Ah is an aultiliatg eaSI of negation uwd only with the subetamdve
verb dm, "to be," in which c a e the trna negative m6 ia united with it,
huabmd," d m *' is," m'ak '< wt."
into one word m'ak; n't$h6lW
Im is like*
an auxiliary offir of negation, simikr to the Burmese
bhoo; ee t a u m l h " ( I ) won't go."
I*

g*

NUMBERS.
The numetal system of the Kyaua fa not intrioate l i b that of the
Khumia. It is decimal.
1, kh6t.-2,
nick.--3, t'hoan.-4,
m'1t.-6,
nga.-6, droob.-7.
r ' m d kMt.-12,
s'mtd Ria&.
8'ree.-8, &t.-9,
k6.-10, tc&.--11,
-13,
s'mrt! t'ho6m.-20,
tchu'orn niek.-'dl, tchdom nick Id Wt.-22, f d d o m niek 14 niek.-30, tchdori tchoom.--33, t ' d d o m t'hoom M
t'hoom.--40, t'chdom m'15.-50,
tchdom nga.-60, tchdom 6took.-70.
.
tchdom #'tee.--80, t l t i o m &.--go,
lchlion k6.-100, r'xa.-10 1 .r'zalt! kh6t.-200, r'za niek.-222, t'& niek It! tchdom niek M nick.1000,aenkha.- 2000,sankha ru'ek.--1846, sankha l.4 r'ra rdet 14 tchdom
m'lf Id drook.
I t ir to be noticed that one very peculiat atid characteristic idiom of
the Indo-Chinese languages, such as the B ~ s e S,i a m e e e . ' ~ a l a ~is,
entirely wanting, as far aa I could make out, in tbesc two dialecta above
described. I d u d e to numeral generic d x e s . The numeral, aa in
English, is placed in immediate relation with thc noun, whereas in t h e
others it ie placed in relation to a generic &Ex; as where the Bnrmeae
say " dog," two animals ; the Kyaus and KMmb say merely " dogs two."
But still as these hill dialects are so evidently cognate to the Burmese.
it is singular if they do in reality lack so characteristic a trait; and

'
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therefore I cannot but suspect, that a better acquaintance with theae
dialects would reveal them ; and that I was unable to make myself uncierstood in that part of my enquiries.
None of the tribes to which we have referred in the above pagm are
in possession of any alphabetical system. Unless indeed we except tbe
Khyoungthas, who being in reality pure Arracanese, have consequently
the Arracanese or Burmese charactera. With reference to the remainder, i t is aa yet a matter of doubt, among thore who have turned their
attention to the subject, whether, for the purposes of education, their
dialects should be adapted to the Roman, or the Burman alphabet.
With reference to the fist, the only thing that can be raid in its favour ia.
that i t will save their European instructors the trouble of learning the
Burmese alphabet. With reference to the second, a crowd of arguments
appeal in ite favour. In the 6rst place all these dialects are evidently
cognate to the Burmese language, not only so in sound, but also in
structural peculiarities ; all their h a l e are exactly similar to those of the
Burmese language, beiig required to be formed in the mouth but not
uttered ; this single peculiarity, which in Burmese is represented by a
mark called that, would require mme outlandish configuration to be
conveyed in an European alphabet. Secondly, the instruction which
these people could poasibly receive directly from European instructors
muat be comparatively small; as with the exception of a few short
month, their mountain-fastnesses are inacceesible to an European constitution ; and therefore native teachers formed in the plains, where Burmese is vernacular, would necessarily become the principal instruments.
Thirdly, the Burmeee language is used as the medium of communication
with the English oovernment, and therefore there are,Jways a number of persons in every village familiar with it. Fourthly, there are fewer sounds
foreign to the Burmese than to the English language. I remarked but
two, viz. the v in " van," and the u in the French "plume." " a feather ;"
these could easily be supplied by charactera conformable to the general
type of those of the Burmese alphabet ; as has been done by the Ame.
rican Missionaries at Tavoy in the cede of the Karen language.
In the following list the comnna as in the word y'laung, represents
the a considered by the Burmese aa inherent in every consonant, similar
in sound to the drst a in " papa :"the u with a dot under it represents
the u in the French word plume, "a pen." The other acoentuated
l e t w s will expl-in themselves.
L
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English.

Burmese.

Arracanese. K h h i .

16
li
di
pgrwottshiet piir6ttshiet paleng
hmy6
mr4
tali
gnhet
gnhfik
taw6
thw6
thwi
t'hi
hl6 or thiim- hli
p'laung
b h
bone
&h6k
iiy6 or y6 gr6
buffalo
kpwai
painoh
kywai
cat
kyoung
kroung
miyaung
cow
nwbii
nwfimg
tchi-n6
bull
ndp6
ndb6h
tchlp'ting
crow
kyee
tchggn
&k
by
n6
rat
ni
to-day
khh6
goni
wiinni
sun
n6
nin
k'ni
to-morrow ngthpgn
hnaprh
konh
yesterday ySrnEn6
yandoo
khw6
dog
hi
kanngii
ear
n6
earth
my6
tamxn
k'l-16ng
egg
bo
goo
k'd61
elephant tsheng
tshan
k' &
eye
myettsie myatsie
9mik
father
ghpii
*pa
n$4-i
fire
mee
meen
m6i
fish
%a
nga
flower
p b
Pan
k'tsh6n
foot
khripoa
9k6k
m'h
goat
tshiet
tshiet
hair
tshgn
tshiin
tch6m
hand
let
16t
9k6
head
ookkhoung oogoung
916
hog
wi?t
w6t
96k
horn
gy6
gr6
t'ki
horse
myeng
mrtin
kaunggdil
house
ieng
ieng
um
iron
tun
thgn
t'miiil
leaf
grwtt
paroa
Warn
~laintain nghtt py- ngha pyau- tchaung
leaf
aurwBt
roa
gnh
plaintain nghEt pyau ngha pyau k6tti
p l a i n 6 nghet pyau ngha pyau kfittigkiit
fruit
thee
thee
dawn light leng
lan
kfiwang
mankind loo
loo
kh6ml
monkey myouk
myouk
h'lCt

air
ant
arrow
bird
blood
boat

KyW.

Bengali.

khli
m'rtshi
t' har

boiy'r
hpin fi
tir
th6r6i
16h
n86n

vs,

t'hi
m'laung

dl
chalBw6
meng
chadp'nb
chami ts&l

h h

w'4

?
L
t4iya
oorij

niding ts.

-.

m6nhis
bfl&i

Be;

8rd

MY^

%r6

'
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kiear
tchsm
khet
16
vauk

kor4
eeng
tirr
Hrr-nli
kiluen na

k u l ~
koonr
kltn
bhooh
bauds
h4ti
th6kh
bLb6
dgGn
mbs
fooll
t'h&ng
ssghd
th6l
h6t
dt'h6
hoorr
thing
god

gh6rr
16ar

eEE

kiluen
9mr4

Pk6k
k616 p'h~l

kaw6tA
m'tshi
j'irang

bhor
manoos
bandur

,
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English.

Burmcse.

dwacaneee. Khkmi.

moon
mother
hill
mouth
musquito

lii

iimie
toung
khhdwfing
khyeng

lii
amie
tow3
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Kycie.

Bengali.

ch4n
khya
noo
m h
kh'l4ng
PM~
m'khh
@tsa
moonkh
m6nsha
tcheenkhh
tcMmp
namee
amee
l-mhn
n'rming
d m .
name
d m
kulloh
r4it
night
PYee
tshee
tshee
ltauk
tchirut
oil
Mil
mriet
myeet
river
d6rdjeii
p%
ti*
lan
lam
Umm
road
p'h6nt
iir6
arc5
lpik
HvGn
skin
dm
koungkeng e u g k a n k'ni
mitshpm
4thm4n
s'v
pdwi
mrGi
snake
m ~ 6 mrwi
hbp
k'tshi
gnhl
star
tsir4
kray
k'tshS
k4roo
bracelet letgouk
lag6k
kyouk
kyouk
16ngtchaung l h g
shfl
stone
t'k4i
kiiai
b4kh
tiger
k ~ h
kyh
iithw4
haw
hB
thw6
tooth
&t
theetpeng theetpan
dingkaung tlng
tree
ggas
lthee
fruit
athee
Sithit
p'h61
Ziwhg
k6
rw4
p'hh
~4
dege
tdi
t6i
water
ri
6 p'Mni
YC
b4l
myouk6a myoukaa iih6
hloo
9m9y4
wife
b6h
meyh
napoi
Ian
husband lEng
khushum
m'tshhl
white
hpyw
dh6ph
iignoung
hproo
mee
black
mee
kB;1Q
p'noong
hum
nee
red
nee
14ll
p'ling
Sitshen
blue
miishyeh
k'd4p
bait
P Y ~
PYOO
koung
&ad
atshh
gdmm
koung
tsh6
tsh6
had-auk
tsha mSik khr4b
beautifid hlii
hla
shoondur
%ad
iimenhfi
mahla
mhl9
iikoochi
tsha miik wmm noi
.gl~
I
hmie
k4i
keema
thou
theng or
t'hooml
than
d n
nama-t8,
neng
the6
he and she thaa ,
ni
nengmiigata 6i
thwh
la
tshek
tshC
j4d
toear
kyouk
krouk
y6-e
tchi
d6rr ash
to be
shie or hie hie
aun
hm
Bshie
to give
p6
pi
P&
pe
d6na
t6f
tchong
kh6tA
prau
to speak pyeu
khau
to come la or youk la rouk
4i
houng
YO&
here
theehma
dihhma
hee
t6
eenyilt
liiil
gna-au-i
miiil-i
l'baung
chhg-hg
,

,
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Burmese.

year
iihneet
milk
n6
child
Bkhgl6
offipring tha
youkyk
male
(ma")
female
miemmii
(woman)
a boy
loogiZl6
a girl

Arracaneae. Khdmi.

beet
n6
ashay
tha
youkya .

A
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Kya.

Bengali.

khhm
tehok

bum
h t
hpook
h e
morod

doungdi
tehipau
sipk
noungboo m'tshi
tchilili
rniemmii
noungboo n'pang
tehg
kolay shay noungboo m'tshhl
tcuti
do+
miemmii @- m i e m d
noungboo noukt4
16
shay
tchg doung-

morod
hpoos

di
The following is a lidt of &'Ahmi words. The English is the meaning
they have in that dialect. The Burman is the term that comes nearest
to them ;although often the Burman term does not express all the mean.
ings of the Khhmi one.
Burman.

Kh4ml.

E'ngli8h.

hluot
shie or hie
hnaing
hpooiit or khy6
hpooiit
hth
sh6
&pkG
th6
nouk
tshair6
pyoo or look
ienghtoung
ienghtoung
thethwa
sheng

p'th'lau
aun
pyhk
9h6p
t'mooi
khat
mon
hiloung
wau
ningthon
angyok
Pa"
~ 6 %
neng
d6k
ahing
piinoo
iiw6h
iitiSh6
wii

to abandon, leave, let go
to be, remain, abide dwell in
to be able, can
to bathe, wash
to rub
to put, or place
fmnt
above
to, in direction of
behind
to abuse, insult
to do, act, work
marry a husband
marry a wife
to die
to live
to laugh
to crg, weep
to breathe, pant
now, soon
to worship
there
cotton

aoi

h6h
~'16~

1846.1
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Burman.

, hneet th5t
$a
m k h ywh
&too
doon

'

I

I
i
,

tsiet tsh6
khyL-t'khp6
iet
n6
iet
htoung

d

zai
Yo0

ym
meeloung
theqgy6h

wii

h p h k6ing
ihp6-nee
aP6mys

thga

1
I

'itsiet
tsietpidie
ky5t
h l J htoo
tsootswot
th6 thwL
nit
thouk
thwk
PYee
Mit
thee
&yay thtiming
Oodoung
Itoung
toungplin
nw6 PO0
YYB
tar6

-

khyoung
P J ~

u

ph6d
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English.

snaing
klh
k'ni ngIk
w8nr6
P&@
p'lu nai
tgk& or k d
&i
anlau . ,
tchg kh6n
htoung
bw
&kh6
kh6i
youhai
16h
p'tau

to love, to want
to fall
to rain
alike, similar

all
X e r
to sleep
to wake
a'%

a basket
a bamboo
bitter
to break, snap
tobring
to take
toburn

:z

6cT

hiiin
p'too
Xtien
rliik
khamdi
am6i
liiing
4a

b4ik
tchooi
d'wi
ht6k
n'i-i
p'hooi
kh6i
k'kh6k
hi
tchoo tchook
touk dhi
&m6-i
p'khi
bhi
nh
Lw6m
taw6
ankhan
hmiik
k'ni y'lbng

,

to catch, hold, seize
cheap
dear in price
cold
a bead
a necklace of beads
a fowl
to cut, carve
wet, damp
to die
as water, also to drag,
$Xmk
bull, draw

2

-

empty
this
a deer
a peacock
a feather
a*
warm
to find, get, obtain
to meet with, find
a stream, a bird
to flv as a bird
to
jest, amuse
God
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Burman.

Khlimi.
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Englbh.

the an- m8i f m6i " fire" a musket
gel of pa& pauk 'c tube"
death"
bhayhneit
aye r6
how many
htiimi5ng
b6k
dinner
the nat

{f

cc

1

The Bengali terms given' in the first part of the above are those of
the dialect of Chittagong. With reference to the Khlirni and Kyciu,
there are some that are interesting, as presenting instances for that predilection to onomatopaeia so characteristic of archaic dialects. The fist
we will notice is the term tawd, a sound which may be heard echoing
through the -still forest, and emitted by many of its winged denizens.
The next orik. and to'-a', especially the first, admirably represent
" a crow." The term cii " a dog" is uttered with a strong and sudden
intonation on the first syllable ; it is a sound constantly in their mouths
employed to frighten those animals from their never-varying occupation
of pulling every thing about in search of food. I t is probable also that
the Burman term khw.6, had the same origin. The terms m'-2 " an1
thing of the goat species," and cidk " a hog," mi-yaung '* a cat," are likewise instances of the same kind. It will be remarked, that in the Khfimi
dialect the term for "Sun" enters into composition for that of
God ;" as also that in Burmese, Khlirnf, and Kyifi, the term for "Sun"
conveys also the idea of " day," in contradistinction to " night."
I'
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Diary of an Eccr*oion to the SLtool and Boorun Paae8 wer the Himhya, &
September.
I
1845. By Captain MADDSN, h g d Artillmy.
The writer of the following notes has been induced to commit them
to paper, in the 'hope of their proving interesting, from the fact that
a portion of the route traversed ir comparatively little known, and no far
as .pnblihed information u concerned, is nearly new ground in bo+;my ;
tbolrgh of ornithological and eutpmological tours, several have appeared
from the pem of Captains Hay, Hutton, &c. Thd t m t in question ia
acardy ever quoted for plants in a Royle's Illustratione,' and the writer ie
therefore induced to believe that the new habitats here given, may not be
without their use to some of the many travellers, who now annually
crow the Himalaya, from Sirnla to Kunawur. To those amongst them
who are novice8 in the mountains, he would recommend attention to the
following particulars. an tending considerably to remove the difficultier,
3rd enhance the plasures of the trip.
1st. Avoid forming a party of more than three, in consequence of the
di&culty, increraing in o geometrical ratio, of obtaining supplies and
portem for a greater number.
2nd. Gh$nge the latter daily ; one may thus h d t at pleasure without
expeme, when desirable ; the rate of payment is only three annm per
diem instead of four, aa near Gimla, and the difIiculty, often a serious
one nesr the snowy range, is obviated of procuring large rupplies, and
of adj*
the fair rate to be paid for them ;a frequent source of .ngry
NO. 170. No. 86, NEWSERIES.
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and interminable discussion. It is also advisable to secure the coolies
from fraudulent deductions by paying or seeing them paid in pe-.
A heavy bag of pice is ueeful in many villagee, where the inhabitanb
cannot often produce change for a rupee.
3rd. Encumber yourself with the least possible number of servanb;
but let these be able-bodied, in sound health, and warmly clothed ; their
falling sick will cause much delay and inconvenience :and on no account
start without a small tent for their use.
4th. Let t h i tent (and your own) be only of such a weight that one
strong man can carry it well, even when soaked with rain; and to
effect this the better, let each of the party have hi own tent.
5th. As the heat in the low vallies is very great, take some light clothing, and a copious sola-feather hat. If inclined to hepatitis, a doablylined umbrella is indispensable ; and a green gauze veil or pair of goggles to protect the eyes from the glare of the snow, especially in spring:
many have been temporarily blinded from this ' cause defective.' The
traveller should avoid the vallies as much as possible ;many of them are
infested by flies of which the bitea are exceediugly poisonous, and when
irritated, terminate in dangerous sores. A double wax-cloth, to keep
one's bedding dry, ie essential, and five times as many pain of shoe0
as yon would expend at S i in an equal period. The country-made
articles sold in the shope there, will not, particularly during wet wenther, stand more than a hard day's work on the rugged paths of the
interior ; and in the end, the purchase of European shoes will be found
to economizb cash, space, and skin.
6th. Let your.cups, jugs, plates and dishes be of metal; with these
only may you defy fate and falls ; and aa for provender to adorn them,
an ample supply of tea, sugar. Carr's biscuits, hermetically sealed soup
and bouilli, fowls, sliced bread re-baked into everlasting rusks, with a
liberal allowance of beer, winei and brandy, the latter precious article
insured against damage by being decanted into curapa or other stone
bottles. Nor lastly, must a liberal proportion of tobacco be excluded
from the category ; be aaeured. Molihre .was not far wrong when he said
Quoique puisse dire Arbtote et toute la Philoeophie. il n'y a rien
d'6gal au tabac'-at all events when jaded by a severe walk, and all other
creature-comforts out of sight. Amidst the fulness and listlesane~of
Simla, one may dispense very stoically with many of theae things, bat

.

after the hard exerciae and keen air of the mountain tops, nature w e r t s
her righte, end speaks through the stomach, in tones which can be
neither mistaken nor denied. The direction of the journey being determined before-hand, much trouble and expense will be saved by the establbhment of a dep8t at some convenient spot on the return route.
7th and h t . Some quarter of a century since. Steiker. Welsh, and
other out-fittem uaed to furnish the innocent Cadet with certain pounds
of tobacco to be given to the eailom " for doing little jobs ;" such, M well
ae presents of coarse powder and small shot-will be found really eerviceable in the Himalaya. where they are all warce and bad. A judiciom exhibition of these coveted articles will often secure a cheerful
endurance of cold, wet, danger, and fatigue ; the fumes of the tobacco
stimulating the sensorium of the mountaineer, M those of loyalty and
chivalry do, or did, that of the Frenchman. I t is needless to add that
the contrary method of abuee. blown, and violence, irrespective of its immorality in contravening the expreaaed will and orders of our honourable
and honoured maatera, is almost sure to defeat its intention, and to lead
to the desertion of those subjected to it.

-

September 3rd.-Left Simla with Lieutenant Bourchier, of the Artillery, and walked to Fagoo, distant eleven or twelve miles, in four hours
and forty minutes. The rocks at Simla are chi* clay and mica elate,
with quaftzose sandstone towards the west, and a crystallized limestone at Jutog ; the road lies along the northern face of Jaka mountain,
which is here composed of a deep-blue clay slate, and not of limestone,
M erroneously stated by Captain A. Qerard. The forest is here chiefly
formed by the Ban oak (Quercus iacana) ; and in the steep precipitoua
rarinee to the right, grows abundantly the Deutzia Brunoniana, which
bears a considerable resemblance to the common Syringa. Quitting this.
the road gradually ascends the south or bare aide of the ridge which
connects Jaka with Muhasoo: the north side ie covered with a forest
of Mohroo oak (Quercue dilatata) I and a t 8 or 9 miles from Simla, the
summit of Muhaeoo ie attained, upwards of 9.000 feet above the sea ;
the route is latterly through a fine forest of cedar, Rai (Abies Smithi;
ma), and the Kreoo or Kurehoo oak (Quercus eemicarpifolia), and descends to Fagoo. 700 feet below, through beautiful hanging woods of
maple, pindrow, or Jhunera pixie (Picea pindrow), horse chestnut (Pavia
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indica), below the road, and a multitude of shrubs. Viburnums, Leycesteria formosa, Limonia l a m l a , black currant, &c., under which in May
and June. the large pure white ladie' slipper (Cypripedipm oornigeram)
flowera in abundance. The Putees (Aconitam heterophyllnm), Circoea
cordata, and the blue-flowering chereyam (Habenia elliptic@ are alao
both common on Muhawo and at Fagoo. On the pleasant downa behind
thii latter, the Primul. denticdata, the sundew ( h e e r a m ~ p n l e ) ,
Viola cdpitoaa, and the pretty little eye-bright ( E u p h d i officinab),
are all common, though k s s no tharr in the interior.
To the resident of Campore or Ferozepoor, nothing can be more
delicious than the freshness of the Fagw Hoods in spring. Tbe lofty
stems of the pines am enveloped by the huge ivy and AmpeloprJs climbera ; and id the autumn. when the kavea of this last tum bright red
and copper, the effect is very rich, and ir said to reaembk that produced
in the North American woods by species of oak, maple, and sumach.
All aiu uaka here are evergreens. The Tree-Rhododendron and Andm&a,
which cover whole monntaina of the outer ranges, beatme rare
at Fagoo, and are seldom met with in the interior : so very l i i t e d in
width ie their favourite belt. They are however a b u n h t on the Sutlej
between Seran and Tiranda. The bo+g point of water ie 198' a t
Fagoo.
S e p t d e f 4th.-Detained for coolies; all those avdabie being secured for Prince Wdemar and smte proceedmg to Simla, add Colonel
Fullarton and his party bound for the Roopjn Pass.
September 5th.-To Pnralee, tem miles, in four hours ; the first sewn
milea, ss far m Synj. are for the most part a ateep and uninteresting deacent to the Oirree ; the Morina wallicfiima, which flowem in May and
June, and the Scutellaria engustifolia are common. The glen of the
Glirree is so warm for most month8 of the ye=, that it is advimbk, if
practicable, to deecend in the afternoon and merely p s the night in i t ;
bat &hermen wiil nm dl risks, and there is said to be good Wing ten
miles lower down. Purdee is about two and a half miles up the valley
from Synj on the same bank of the river, which, between these villages.
forces its way through a deep rocky defile on the brink of which the
road is carried for half a mile. There is a good breadth of amble
laad in this part of the vatleg, and the climate being very warm,
the products are nearly thome of the plains-barley, wheat, k d a b
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(Elensine coracana), cheena (Panicam miliaceum), till (Sesamum orientale), and various species of Phaseolue. P d a boasts a small bungalow
of one room,which is mler then a tent, but by no means so clean, being
infested with almtmt dl the k
t plagues of Egypt.
September 6th.-To Kotkhaee, twelve miles, which we walked in
five h o r n ten minutes. The road lies for three miles or so, up the
right bank of the Giirree, m d then c m m by a goad Sanga to the left
bank, dong which it continuer for the reat of the mte in a constant
and rather warborne aeries of mcmta. dwcenb, and sinuosities.
Kotkhaee, " the Fort of the Foam," k a picturesque spot at the junction
of several streams from the eaat and north, which first here give the
Girree the character of a small r e d , about tbe mute size as the Hodla
in Kemaon, and like it tieing short of the snowy range. The thermometer boils here at 202O. which giver about 6,000 feet elevation, about
500 more than is generally allowed to Kotkhaee. An excellent bungalow of two rooms had juat been fmiihed by Mr. Enkine, 150 or 200
feet above the left bank of the river. Across the stream, on a precipitous
rock a t the angle fonned by the qirree, and a stream from Hnttoo, is
I' the palace" of the Kotgooroo chief ; it is an emblem of his own mind,
being a ruin, which only shin= under the b m h of the painter. Consequent on the imbecility of the chief, the district has long been under
Britirh management. A clump of cypms (Cupreasus torulosa) grows
in the vicinity of the palaw ; the other trees are chiefly Kail pine
(Pinua exalsa.) On the route to-day I noticed in the corn fields abundence of the pntty Hibkns trimurn, for which Dr. Royle goes aa far
as China. A species of Vicia, resembling V. cracca, ia common amongst
tbe t k k e t s . C d e r a b l e q t m ~ t i t k sof iron are smelted at and around
Kotkhaee, and conveyed on mulea to Simla and the plains.
September 7th.-To Deorah or Dehrah, about twelve miles, in five and
three-quarterhorns. Three miles from Kotkhaee the road croeses to the
right bank of the Oirree, and then leaves the glen to aaoend the Shnnkun
Ghtxke, over the high neck joining the Koopur mountain on the SE.,with
Toombroo and Hnttoo on the left. The Pass is prebably from 9,000 to
9,500 feet above the sea, and on the asoent occur Abies amithiam, Picea
pindraw, and in aonsiderable numbers, Populus ciliata : this I find, the
netives of the plains invariably mistake for the peepul. If the word
p @ u ~ comes from peepul, it would go to prove that the eeparation of
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the Latin nations from the Hindoos took place after the establishment
of the latter in India ; the peepul not being known in the high countries
to the north, whence the Hindoos are supposed to have emigrated.
Tlie converse may inddd be true, that the northern tree is the original
peepul. On the grassy summit of the Pees, the Morina longifolia, the
Sibbaldii procumbens, &c. are in abundance. From this point the
source of the O i e e may be seen to the right, at about 10.000 feet
elevation on the Koopur mountain, below which the stream penetrates
by a deep rocky and wooded cham, a spur from Koopur which would
otherwise turn it down by Deorah to the Pabw. The locality is well
worth a visit, especially following the Chumba range from Bulsun
and Puthernulla. A little beyond Koopur, and connected with it by
the Puthernullah Pass of the map. is the still loftier three-peaked range
in the Tiroch territory, called Kunchooa ; the Urrukta ridge of Royle
and Fraaer, an appellation apparently taken from a fort now dismantled.
and ecarcely known to the present inhabitants. From the presence of
birch, silver-fir, Anagyris barbata, &c. the Kunchooa summits are probably little under 12,000 feet elevation ; there is a difficult route over
them from Deorah to Choupahl vi6 the Puthernullah Pass of the map.
The view is fine from the Shunkun Pass, including the Jumnootree
peaks to the east, the Choor. Shallee, Huttoo, Fagoo, &c. The Koopur
mountain is composed of gneies rock, like Huttoo; but the Shunkun
Pass is of a decomposing micaceous shale, down which the road. some
times eteep and rocky, proceeds for four or five miles to Deorah, which
is seen directly beneath. Deorah, often called simply Durbar, is the residence of the Rana of Joobul. The last Chief, Poorun Chnnd, wae drugged to imbecility by his Wuzeera, in order to ensure the management
of the country remaining in their own hands ; this policy failed, ae our
Government assumed and still retains the management; but the legitimate claimant, an intelligent boy of eight or ten, is promised the restoration
of the Raj when he attains hi majority. His palace is an extensive
and lofty square pile, surmounted by turrets, elated in the concave
Chinese style, not uncommon in the Himalaya; it is picturesque and has
often furnished a rubject for the touriet's sketch book; the beet view
is from the Saree road. It stands from 6,000 to 6,400 feet above the
sea, .the thermometer boiling at 201?, and being surrounded by high
mountains, is rather a warm spot. But the traveller has the advantage
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of a small bungalow, the lest on the route to the snowy range. Here
commences the rice cultivation so general in the valley of the Pabur.
Bathoo (Amaranthus anardana), kodah, cheena, and tobacco, are also
cultivated. The country is fertile and populous; the neighbouring
mountains, eepecially to the south, where a long and lofty spur from.
Koopur extends to the Pabur-are beautifully diversified with fields, thriving villages, and pine forests, chiefly of Kail, the only species at

Deorah.
Septcrnbrr 8th.-To
Rooroo Kothee in four and three-quarter hours,
called fourteen miles in the route book, but perhape not above twelve.

,

Soon after leaving Deorah, the road enters the domain of the Ranee of
Syree, leading down over gneiss rock, along fhe left bank of the Beeekool
river, which risee from the Koopur mountain. Its banks are regularly
fringed with elder trees (Alnus obtuaifolii) here called Koonch, the New
of Kunawur. Saree is about half-way to Rooroo, and is the lair of an
old Ranee, once famed for her beauty, and now for litigation with her
neighbours, and oppression of her people. The old lady visited Calcntta about 1822, where I saw her on a *isit to the late Sir Robert
Stevenson. From near Saree, which is a poor hamlet, the Pabur river is
fiwt seen, with the Beeskool dowing into it, through some flat alluvial
ground by Gloonsa village. Across the Pabur, on a nearly isolated hill
perhaps 500 feet above it, stands the fort or castellated mansion of
Raeengudh or Raeengurh, once a Ghoorka, then a British post, and
since ceded to the Rana of K~oonthulin exchange for Simla. Far
above the fort, from amidst a group of minor mountains of very picturesque outline, epring the richly wooded peaks of Boorhun and
Godar Deotah. to the height of nearly 9.000 feet above sea level,
a branch of the Changeheel-or ae it is here softened, Chaheel range.
The road deecmda by easy gradations to the level of the Pabur, and
uoseing the Nye, Noye. Pursrar -or Dogra, a tributary from Thana
I(eeshain, continues along or near ite right bank to Rooroo, a few hundred yards short of which, it crosees .by a Sanga, or wooden bridge, a
rocky narrow chasm, ninety-nine feet deep, through which flows the
Shikree Nuddee. The Pabur is here a h e , strong, and perfectly clear river,
occasionally forming formidable rapids. A species of trout is abundant
in it and in the Shikree, but is said to be prevented by the snow water
from ascending more than ten or twelve miles higher up. The cliff
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section of the Shikree exhibits strata of a micaceous sandstone, but
Rooroo. Chergaon, and several other villages on the Pabur, stand on
elevated plateau of gavel and boulders, from 100 to 150 feet above
the present level of the river. These are chiefly devoted to rice cultivation, for which thie valley, here and upwards, hrom as Choaere, ir
celebrated ; the fields are abundantly, and to the traveller often inconveniently, irrigated by rille skilfully led along artificial cuts from the
Pabur, originating at a sufficient distance above to admit of the highest
levele beiig watered.
Rooroo Kothee ie 5,200 feet above the rea, and is rather a hot place.
The barley ripens in the latter half of May, the wheat in the k s t b.lf of
June; the heat is then exce?eiw. I t is not a very large w e , and
has a k i d of square in the centre, which, were it a little cleaner, would
remind one of a substantial farm-yard in England. The Mllhtlnt or
Chief Qoomo of Busehur resides here, and has large endowments in
land. Owing to the neglect of the amooth-tongued Mookheea of Deorrh,
who promieed everything and performed nothmg, our baggags did not
arrive till euneet, so that our breakfast and dinner merged into one. at
Q. past 7 P. M., thirteen b u r s after leaving Deorah ;a place which e m mizes cash better than temper. During the day, a general mambly of
the mountaineers tmk plaee under the Qooroo's auspieee, for tBe p
v
af dancing round the gods. These, however well-gilt, appear to be
aired and ventilated bat once a year, and were deposited in l i t t ~
beneath the trysting tree in the
quare, round which the people
formed themselvm, men end women apart, into reven squaree, aingle
rank of eight or tea each, holding each other's hands, extended behind
their backs :then by a curious ond by no mesns inelegant step, or set of
steps, in excellent time, they gradually m p l e t e d the circuit, the mement beisg combined with uthefa to the frcwt and rear, with repeated
bowing8 in ooneert to the deities ; thia continued the best part of the
day to the music of pipe and d m , the performen being o c c a h d y
- relieved from the surrounding orowd, all eeeming equally adepts. Considerable pracfice muet have preceded eo aneditable an execution of die
dance, and once or twice &he godl even joked in the fu.which &a
grew more fmt and furions than ever; and from the exceeding dPsticity
of the ash-poles on which they were carried, " their wormhipen got woh
a ehaking as gods in the plains can never hope to enjoy.
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The mountaineers of the Himalaya, like those of Qilead, invariably
convert the letter s into ah : so that the Shibboleth test m u t be reversed to detect a Wharee ; they have also retained in common w e a g r a t
number of Hindooee words, which are seldom heard in the plains.
Rooroo Kothee is situated about 150 feet above the right bank of the
Pabur, which, at this season is fordable here with difficulty. In common with similar valley sites in the mountains, the village ia infested
with a small species of fly, which, without giving any notice, inflicts a
bite that is frequently attended with much irritation. The higher
mountains have also in the spring, their pest, in the shape of a large
gad-fly, a pitiless enemy of man and beast.
The low glen of the Pabur, while it boasts abundance of the Rosa
brnuonis, Indigofera d m a , Hypericum cernuum, Deutzia staminea, and
other flowering shrubs, possesees few or none of the beautiful herbaceous plants of the Alpine rocks and pastures. The Marvel of Peru
(Mirabilie jalapa) however, growa in the greatest abundance and
luxuriance about Rooroo and several other villages, as well as about Kotkhaee on the Qirree, and on the outer range about Barh and Kalka;
the climate of the Himalaya between 4,000 and 7,000 feet elevation,
brings it to such perfection that in all these places it is so completely
naturalized as to appear wild. Another American plant, the Martynia
diandra, is equally abundant near villages in the Turaee of Kemaon
towards Bhnmouree. . The Hypericum perforatum ia a common shrub
in the cornfields of the Pabur and Girree valliea ; and on the rocks near
Rooroo and Deorah, I noticed the Linaria incana, resembling in habit
the L. cymbalaria of Europe. Desmodium tomentosum is also a common shrub an the rocks in the Pabur valley hereabouts, and on the
Sutluj above Wangtoo bridge, preferring the warmest exposures.
There is an interesting route of three marches, from Rooroo Kothee vid
the Shiiee Nudee, and over the Moraul ka Dunda, to Rampore on the
Sutluj, halting at Samurkot and Neura (or Neheree.) The country is
well peopled, and beautifully varied with forest and cultivation. In
May and June nothing can exceed the beauty of the wild roses,
(R.Bmnonis) climbing up the dark pines and alders, and falling down
in splendid festoons of the moat fragrant blossoms. Snow will be
found early in June on t h i route, when the heat at Rampore, immediately below is almost intolerable.
N
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September 9th.-To Chergaon, an easy stage of ten miles up the right
bank of the Pabur, which we walked in three and a half hours. The current of the river becomes more and mbre furious an we approach its source
in the Boorhun Glhatee; and in several places, dashes along with the
greatest noise and violence amongst the granitic and other boulders,
which lie in its bed.

'' Vexed Scylla and the lea that parts
Calabria from the hoame Trinaerian shore,"

-

are smooth water compared with it even in poetry; for it must be
acknowledged that in reality these clansic rapids are wonderfully calm
and gentle. After a few miles, the road passes under a high range
of slaty mountains of a curious formation, presenting an appearance
more like a series of gigantic pine-apples or cheeses, than any thiig el=
I know of. This is owing to the inclination and interruption of the
strata, which on one side present steep faces of shattered rock, while
the.reverse side of the hummocks, though steep, is covered with grass.
There are no trees 'on these mountains, exposed as they are to the
withering influence of the southern sun; the Desmodium tomentosum
is, however, abundant, and the Capparis nepalensis creeps in patches
along the face of the sunny cliffs. About eight miles from Rooroo, we
passed the village of Mundlee, held in free gift by Brahmans, but also
inhabited by a colony of Moosulmans, whose ancestors emigrated here
from Jounpoor, three or four generations ago. They still posneee the
true,faith and a supply of fowls and eggs. This is properly the h t
village of Chooara. The land is here almost wholly devoted to rice.
which will be ripe in October: till, koolthee, mash. &c. are still mwn.
but not in any quantity ; and in spring, the poppy is rather.largely cultivated. Across the river on a spur from the mountains stands the
romantic fort of Butolee, near a large village called Musoola; above
these rise the densely wooded franks of the Changeheel range., facing the
north, and in full contrast to the mountains on the right bank, covered
with forests of pine (Pinus excelsa, Abies smithiana,) kc. Should the
traveller prefer it, he may, if bound from Simla to the Roopin P w ,
ntrike up from the glen of the Pabur at Raeengurh, and follow the
summit of the Changeheel range to Doodoo. This route is much cooler
and more interesting than that by Rooroo ; but there are no dhges, and
two or three days supplies, a good map,,pocket compass, and guides from
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Mandil village, an indispensable. A little above Bntalee, the Pabur
receives on the right bank the Mutretee river, from the Moral ke
Dhar, consisting of lofty, broken; glacis-like ridges, the strata lying
over towards the Sutluj, and probably rising to 13,000 feet. It is the
continuation of the Shatool range, and divides Chooara from Dusao.
By fording the Mutretee at a mill in the line of the Pabur, a considerable
detour to the bridge up to its glen and a subsequent ascent of several
hundred feet may be avoided ; the short cut keeps close to the Pabur,
but it requires a steady head to pass in safety some narrow ledges
of rock, against which when the water is high, the current sets
rtrongly, and none should then attempt it, who cannot depend on
their nerves. On our return, the Pabur had fallen considerab1y;aad
we effected the passage without further inconvenience than what arose
from the-chillywaters of the Mutretee, which must be forded. About two
miles on is Chergaon, a small and poor hamlet, about 6,000 feet above the
sea. in the angle formed by the junction of the Undretee or Indravutee
river with the Pabur. This impetuous tomnt which is about equal in size
to the Pabur, pours down south from the Shatool Pass ; the bridge
hrving been carried away, we were forced to cross its angry,waters by
a aingle tree, which my companion did unaided. while I was glad to aceept the assistance of a neighbouring miller. Al-airat itself could scarce be
more narrow,or destruction more certain in the event of a slip. Chergaon is well supplied with apricot and other fruit trees, and the brink of
the Pabnr is shaded by alder, &c. The Toombroo peak, north of the
Shnnkun Ghatee. emneouely written Toongroo in the maps, is a con.
apicnou point from Chergaon down the glen of the Pabur.
8cpteabcr.10:A.-To
Moojwar village in Rol, twelve milee, a fatiguing march, during which we accompanied our coolies, who halted
liberally to rest and smoke, so that we were eight hours on the road.
For three miles the path lies through rice cultivation and brush-wood,
up the left bank of the Undretee ;. then crosses and ascends about 500
feet to Dugol, a Brahman village of eight or ten families on the right
bank, but in the map erroneously placed on the left. It is reckolied
6,800 feet above the sea, but the warm clothing of the inhabitants indicates a much colder climate than would be due to such an elevahmnearer the plains. The holy fathers are small, well made, well clad
men, but beiig fitted with the itch, accompanied us to Rol for medi-
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cine, of which, by the way, every traveller should uury a small supply
to meet the demands, which will be almost daily made by plrtienta suffering from liver, spleen, dysentery, and in short all the ills that fleah is
heir to, eave blue cholera ; and if unflinching faith in the skill of the physician be conducive to a cure, the practitioner here should be successful
indeed, for not Bsculapius himself was invested by the Greeks with
more certain healing powers than is every European-however modest
his pretensions in this department-by the mountaineers. From Dugol.
the path again descends to the river. and for two or three miles keeps
near ite bank through beautiful English-lie woods of elm, poplar.
alder, cornel. (Cornue macrophylla) and birch (Betula cylindrostachya.)
with Abiee smithiina on the heights. A little beyond Dugol, I found
by a stream a species of Eupatorium in flower, much resembling E.
cannabinurn. We next recrossed to the left bank and followed it for
several miles by a path often bad and rocky, and impracticable to
ponies; the scenery ie very wild and beautiful, the Undretee forming
here, and indeed throughout the march, a series of foaming rapids :it is
quite unfordable. We now once more recrossed to the right bank, and
in a mile or two reached the junction of the two streams which form
the Undretee-viz., the Byansoo from the left, the Sheear from the right.
both flowing down from bare russet-ooloured ridges, far above the region of forest, and evidently buried in enow for three-fourths of the
.year. The Byansoo. I believe, originates in the Jalsoo Pass, about
13,000 feet high, which affords a passage to Seran on the Sntluj. We
finally gained the left bank of the Byansoo by a fallen spruce, and ascended the fork between the streams by a long and steep ascent to
Cheechwar, one of the Rol group of villages, 8,600 feet above the sea,
a pretty large and well-built place, one and a half or two milea above
which, by an easy acclivity, we reached Moojwar. A blue ester, qnite
similar to the Swiss A. alpina ; a large and handsome lnula by rivuieta,
(I. royleana ?) the Parochetus oxalidifolia, the large-leaved elm (Ulmm
erosa ?)much like the Wych elm, here called Mored and Paboona. affording much fodder to the cattle, with the walnut, peach, and oak, (8.
semicarpifolia), are common in thia district. Across the Sheear to the
east, the mountains present a lofty precipitous front to the west, clothed
with spruce and cedar. Across the Byansoo to the west are more bue.
brown, and very rugged mountains. On the north, the Shatool ia am-
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cealed by rising land, but eo far as one can He, the great range here h
deficient in the magnificent cliffs and crag8 of the Roopin and other
Paeaes to the eastward, but one is not yet high enough to judge fairly.
Moojwar is about 9,000 feet above the sea; the houses large, of two
etoriee, very substantially constructed of stone and timber. The cultivation is chi* Bathoo (Amaranthus anerdana,) and Phaphur or Buckwheat, with a little tobacco. The climate is severe and capricious,
and the people seem to consider the passage of the Shato~lby no means
a trifte, and, aa we afterwards found, endeavoured to intimidate our
people by the threat that not one of them would ever return; nor was
a storm of rain and thunder in the afternoon, much calculated to encourage them. The villagers have, however, agreed to accompany us,
and promised to have upp plies for three days all ready in the morning.
They are said to have been recently implicated in a foray on their
neighbours beyond the next ridge whose sheep to the number of 1,500
they carried off after the manner of Rob Roy and his Caterans. There
is no king in the land, and every man does that which is right in his own
eyes.
September 11th.-To Kala Koondar, ten or eleven miles, which took
M eight hours, being much delayed by the constant halts of the coolies.
by my own reste and search for plants, and, after quitting the forest.
by a very d S c u l t path. The distances indeed are but approximations.
and are perhaps exaggerated ; experience.has shown that to the direct
map-distance about one-third must be added for the road-distance,
instead of one-seventh as in the plains; but Kala Koondar, and the
next two stages, being " vox et preeterea nihil" are not inserted on the
mps. Soon after leaving Moojwar, we passed the hamlet Jutwar,
the last and highest (9,200 feet,) on the route. Brush-wood and meadows
succeed, the b t formed by Rosa eericea (a 4-petalled white species.)
Berberis brachybotrys (with bright red fruit,) and abundance of the
beautiful yellow Potentilla dubia; while the pastures abound with the
@meli flowered Iris kemaonensis ; all these plants are equally characterietic of the corresponding sites above Junglig and Jaka near the
Boorun and Roopin Passes. The late Dr. Hoffmeister shewed me
rpecimens of the above Potentilla, if they were not varieties of P. atromuguinea, gathered at and above Chitkool on the Buspa, in which
mme of the petals were yellow and some carmine. On quitting the
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meadows, the route enters and ascmds steeply through a forest of
Abies smithiana, Pinus excelea. Picea pindrow and P. webbiana, Qnercus
semicarpifolia, Taxus baccata. Ribes acuminlltum (red currant) the
lemon-scented Leurustinus (Viburnum nervosa,) Rosa aericea, &c.. none
of the trees remarkable for size. The Picea pindrow and P. webbiina
here and at Jaka, confounded under the name of Kulrai, perhaps the
Chilrow of Royle, and these unconacioua disciples of h a r k inaiit, that
the difference in the size and colour of their leaves is solely owing to the
inclemency of the wind and weather, on the exposed sites where the
Webbian species is found. We emerged from the forest a t a spot called
Bhoojkal, 11,700 feet above the sea. and about three miles from Moojwar ;
the reet of the day's journey lies along the east or SE. exposure of the
mountains, destitute of trees, but covered with a new and rich wries
of Alpine plants. A little beyond Bhoojkal and on the same level,
Reoonee, aometimes ueed ae a halting place but a very bad one, occurs ;
and hereabouts much ground ia lost by several ateep descents to torrents
by rather dangerous paths. Above, to the left, the mountains exhibit
bare, but not precipitous shelves of gneiss rock, inclined from the route ;
to the right are deep glens, woods, torrents, and a few beds of mow.
all wild, lonely, and sublime. Kala Koondar is an open but steep spot in
a grassy, flowery glen, facing south, about 300 feet above the forest, and
12,000 above the sea, on a level with the Choor summit, which ia
visible to SSW. We encamped amidst heavy rain and hail from the
north, which rendered the grass very cold and wet for our people and
ourselves too, h a h g been compelled for want of hands, to leave our
charpaees on the road to-day. In these difficult tracts a good tarpaulin
under one's bedding is much more conveniently carried than a bed-stead,
and excludes the damp almost equally well; where b o h are absent,
.
a very excellent substitute is a thick layer of pine or yew branches.

.

The creeping juniper, here called Theloo but in Upper Kunawur
Pama (Junipem squamosa), commences from 800,to 1,000 feet below
Kala Kwndar. The open pastures are covered with a profusion of
alpine flowers among which are the Cyananthus lobata (called Kheeree),
the Dolomicea macrocephala (Dhoop or Qoogul), Saxifraga parnassiaefolia (or a species very like it, also found on the Choor), and (on rocks)
Saxifraga mucronulata, Sieversia elata, Swertia c d e a and m r a l
other species, (one, a large plant with pale blue blossom is probably
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Royle'a 6. perfoliata), the Sphelia latifolia of Don. Polygonum molle (or
polystachyum), bnmonia, and vacciniifolium. (the last on rocke, a beautiful species), Lonicera obovata, Senecio nigricans. Achiiloea millifolia,
a yellow Tanacetum. Oxyria elatior. Sibbaldia procumbens, Spiraea
kamschatkiia. (very like meadow-sweet), several Sedums ; Morina longifolia. Caltha himaleneis, Delphinium vestitum, Aconitum heterophyllnm, Phlomis bracteosa. Corydalis govaniana, Qeranium wallichianum,
Picrorhiza kurrooa, and many more. Rhododendron campanulatum, is
common in the region of birch, and 'is called Chumreesh, Simreesh,
Simrat, Simbur, &c. ; and above it is the much smaller Rhododendron
lepidotum or anthopogon with aromatic leaves, smelling when bruised
l i e those of walnut ; it is called Talsur. The capsules are in dense terminal clmtem, and the flowers are said to be red. Cfualtheria trichophylla &th its beautiful azure fleshy calyx abounds on the sunny banks.
The above are so general in all the region above the forest on the
Snowy range, that it will be needless to specify them on every occasion.
The Cyananthus lobata covers extensive tracts with ita blue (occasionally white) periwinkle-lie flowers ; at and above Nooroo Baasa on the
north side of the Roopin Paas, I found the seed ripe on the 20th of
Geptember, while lower down, the plant was still in full bloom. In the
same way, on the Changeheel Range, Morina longifolia was all ripe on the
25th September, while on the 30th, it was still in full flower on Huttoo.
Rhododendron arboreurn flowers in February and March at 7,000 feet.
and is not ripe till Christmas; but R. campanulatum and anthopogon
(Talsnr) which flower in May, June, and July, at 13,000 feet, are ripe
by the end of October. A strange alchymy of nature this, to ripen her
produets first in the colder sites, but perhaps necessary to the existence
of plants in the= elevated spota, where but for thb proviaion, the early
winter would prevent their ever coming to maturity. " I1 est demontrh
(says the brilliant Frenchman,) que lea chose8 ne peuvent &heautrement : car, tout Btant fait pour une fin, tout eat n6ceesairement pour la
meillem h.Remarquez bien que lea nez ont Bt6 faits pour porter
den lunettes, a w i avons nous des lunettes. Les jambes sont visiblement
institdea pour &trechausdea, et now avoua des chausses. Lee pierrea
ont 6th formbs pour &tre taillbs, et pour en faire des chateaux, auasi
monseigneur a un trb-beau chateau ; et les cochons Btant faita pour &tre
mm&, no- mangeons du porc toute l'annk."

1
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The Dolomicea macrocephala is a very common plant in .all the upper
Himalaya : Royle's plate, perhaps for want of space, represents the leaves
erect, which are naturally quite procumbent ; the root is highly valued
an incense, and an such, is presented to gods and rajas. The Picrorhiza
kurrooa grows abundantly on dry rubble from Kala Koondar to a great
height on each side of the Shatool Pass, but I did not notice it elsewhere; the root is excessively bitter, and is sold under the name of
Kurrooa in the Simla Bazar ; it is the Kutkee of Kemaon.
September 12th.-To
Doodach, eight or nine miles, which our
coolies performed in four and a half hours. The route is much better
and more easy than yesterday's, gradually rising over slopes, for the
most part gentle, and crossing many rivulets from the left, some of them
chalybeate. The banks of these exhibit in some places great w&
of gneiss rock. The forest is now entirely lost sight of, and fael
must be brought in from Kala Koondar. Doodach is an open and
level spot, well adapted for an encampment; it must be fully 13,000
feet above the sea, and is probably identical with the Kuneejan, of
Gerard. We had hard frost at night. The Undretee, a mere rivulet,
riees in a bed of snow, a little higher up, and flows about 200 feet
below us. Immediately above it, the opposite bank rises to a very
great height, in a magnificent faqade of bare gneiss cliffs, the ledges
supporting deep beds of snow, and terminating to the north in a steep
conical peak, called the Dhuneer ka Thood. From these crags several
avalanches of rock fell down at night, with the' noise of thunder.
Between our camp and the base of the Paas (about a mile,) the rock is
quartz, in immense coult?es of shapeless masses, heaped together without
order and very ditficult to climb over. They have fallen from a huge
and very curious rectangular mass, which forms the western side of the
Pass. Several interesting plants abound here ; the Saussurea or Aplotaxis gossypina, clothed in dense wool, raises its conical form e w y
where on the rocky rubble to the top of the Pans, resembling a vegetable spectre. I t is called Kusbul, Munna Kuswal, and Bhoot-peah, and
is offered to the gods, who have evinced their care and favour by clothing it eo warmly, exactly aa they have protected the yak and alpine
goat with a thick waistcoat of puehmeena: Another Aplotaxis is defended
by a different contrivance ; the leaves are gradually converted into large
yellowish transparent bracts, enclosing the colts-foot-like b l o ~ o m sas
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if in a head of cabbage. This plant ia common amongst the large rocks
from Doodach nearly to the summit of the Pass, and k a h sacred. I t is
called " Birm (or Brem) Kounl (or Kouwul)," i. e. " Brahma's Lotus ;"
a similar species on the high mountains behind Cheenee, hss a strong
odour of mu&.
h e r found the " Birmah Counla" on the Bummroo Pass, between
Sookhee and Jnmnootree, and describes it thus-Stalk covered with
large and long leaves, somewhat like those of a primrose, ending in a
cnp like that of a tulip, appearing merely the continuation of these
leaves, closing and forming the petals of a very noble flower, in the
centre of whieb the stamina and pistil are seen. Petals greenish towards the &, but the middle and h i h e r parts are black and yellow,
as ia the centre of the cup, but more vivid. The latter part of the description appears derived from a Fritihria, and very possibly from the aame
plant which, " Pilgrim" (pp. 66, 67) says is so beautiful at Kadarnath in
April : and though growing on the hard ground and out of the melting
snow, ia called " Lotus." In Kemaon, the Iria nepalensis is known as the
Neela Kumul, or blue Lotus ;and is a favourite plant with fukeers, &c.
Amongst the other planta found at Doodach and on to-day's route were
two species of Aconitnm. One, which seems to be known as A. disaectum
(Hamiltonii or Speciosum) abounds at this elevation, and has the leaves
cnt into .five segments, with light blue blossoms. It is called here
Doodhiya Mourn, but in Kunawur. l"%a Kachung. The other species,
Aconitum ferox, is called Moura-bikh, or simply " Mora" (from mri, to
die,) and is reckoned extremely poisonous. It only occurred in one spot.
a mile or two above Kala Koondar, growing in an extensive patch, the
stems from four to six feet high, with long dense racemes of splendid
deep blue Bowers : the follicles three. The mountaineers were shocked
when I told them that an equally deadly species was a favourite flower
in our English cottage gardens, where they concluded it could only be
planted in the view of oqcasionally getting rid of a superlluousboy or girl.
The handsome Ligularia arnicaidea (@wed by Hoyle,) was in full bloom
every where about and above Doodach, and in similar eituations all over
the Snowy and Changsheel ranges. On the south side of the Roopin
Pass there ia another species, with reniform leaves. By the rivulets
on the route, and high upon the Pass, the Primula stuartii and
P. purpurea are abundant, and now with ripe seed. They are both
0
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called " Jy-be-Jy" or " Jyan," and are very ornamental in May.
June, .and July. With these occurs a very handsome species of
Dracocephlum or Lamium, called Gurounta, with a strong carno-.
mile odour when bruised. On bare rocky ground from 13.800 feet upwards is found the Centaurea (Aplotaxb) taraxicifolia, the " Dhoopree."
with heads of purple blowom and a delicious fragrance like that of the
sweet colt's foot. The showy musk-scented Delphinium (bnmonianum ?) grows near the foot of the Pass, q d ia called " Soopalm."
Rnskur." " Rukachung :" it b, I believe, t i e * a ,Liokpo," of Upper
K u n a m , and ia a curious illustration of the wociation in these lofty
regiona of musk in the vegetable as well as the animal kingdom. The
Hymenohm Govaniana, and several similar urnbellifera?.' with bracts
greatly developed and beautifully fringed with white, are common, some
of them attaining the crest of the Pass; among those lower down is
one with decompound leaves, of a atrong aromatic pualey-like fragrance, here called Nesir, and mentioned by Fraaer as occurring near
Jumnootree, under the name of Mahee. All this lofty region (fmm
12,000 to 13,000 feetj abounds with the Kanda, a specie8 of prickly
Meconopsia, probably M.nepalensia, in form like Royle'a M. aculeata
(which in hie plate seems too deeply coloured,) except that the flowera
are of the moat lovely azure. Amongst the Doodach rocks grows the
Sedum himalenais, very like the Rhodiola rosea of England, and
amongst the mcks and snow at the aource of the Undretee I found the
Saxifraga granulata of England, and a Ranpculua (choorenais ?) much
like the R. giacialia of Switzerland. Such are a few of the plants
which '' blush unseen" on theae desolate wilds ;a more leisurely eramination would easily double the number. Nature, where she cannot
be useful, aeems determined to be ornamental, and converb these tracta
where grain will not ripen, into paaturea and flower gardem. where
thousands of butterfiies and insects enjoy their brief existence. The
utility of nature muetnot indeed be limited to man, for there is scarcely
one of these plants, the seeds of which do not support myriads of insects as well as many birds; and the highly successful experiment. at
M u h m o is a suflicient proof, that many of the forest tracts at lean&
and perhaps even the pastup ,land8 above them might, by a .moderate
enterprise, be rendered available for the proexpenditure of industry ,d
duction of excellent potatoes, and thua enable the Himalaya to support
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double or treble its actual population. Judging by the produce of the
flocks and h e r b which now partly graze on these pastures, the soil and
graes must be faultlers; every traveller is struck with the quality of
- the milk-as
rich as cream-at Rol, Jangleeg, and Jaka, placed at
tbe lower limit of the belt where cultivation now ceases.
September 13th.-F'rom Doodach over the Shatool Paas to Ateeng
Wodar, twelve to fourteen miles, in somewhat under seven hours. An
experienced native of Rol had earnestly advieed us not to attempt the Pass
unless the day were fine, and we were so far fortunate as to have a cloudlese morning, and reached the rummit, perhaps four miles, in three hours,
mounting at a very easy pace ; the aacent, indeed, is h a fatiguing
than that of the Choor from Seran ; and on i b completion we experienced none of those feeling0 of headache, giddiness, distress in breathing, kc., described by many travellers, and very sensibly felt by myself
on a former occarion on the Roopin Pass. The route lies up over the
frozen snow bed of the Undretee, and then up one steep continuous
tract of broken, angular, masses of gneisa rock, of which there is a steep
escarpment to the right, capped by a thick bed of the purest snow.
The cot, or semicircular summit of the Paas, is in its whole extent furnished with numerous piles of stones calkd Shoogara or Thooaa-the
" &benezerr" of gratefd and succe~fulpassengers ; m nnmber 'and
height far exceeding those on the Roopin and Boornn Ohateea ; the pillars being apparently in a direct ratio to the piety and the fear of thepaasengem, and the di5culty and danger overcome. O u men had
provided themselves with stores of flowera, chiefly the Kounl and Munnakuswal eausrurea, and the muak larkspur, which they tied in long
garlands, and with which they decorated, drst the pillars, and then.'on the
Hindoo principle of " Purmeshwar-hai," ourshes. They clearly fancy
their gods to be aa fond of musk aa they are. On so cold a rite, a'few
faggots of wood would be a more rational offering; but as their evil
genii and demons are lodged in eternal fire, it is quite logical to locate
the g o b in eternal cold and anow, and'it is remarkable that he who
was prophet at Medina, and impostor at Mecca, alao patronized this
notion, for he afiirmed that, when touched by the hand of Allah, the
sensation was that of intense cold. On our return by the Roopin Pass,
the garland ceremony was dispensed with, each man merely tearing a
small portion of his clothes, and suspending it 6n the pillars, a custom
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univereal in these mountains, where we observe a bush or tree on each
more eminent pass, ornamented with votive raga of all colours, precisely
similar to those about holy wells, &c., in Ireland. With r e s p t to
vegetation, the Primula purpurea and Sibbaldia purpurea grow very
high upon the south side of the Paas ; the two Saussureas, a large
Sedum (probably S. asiaticum.) a Rumex, and a pretty pink Corydalis
(either hamiltonii or meifolia) reach the crest; and abwe that of the
Roopin, I found patches of Potentilla inglesii ; so far are these elevated
ridges from being entirely forsaken by Flora!
The right or eastern portal of the Shatool Pam is formed by the.pinnacle of rock, 1,500 feet high. and 17,000 above the sea, visible from
Doodach ; it is called Dhuneer ka Thooa (the Dunerko of Gerard,) from
the Mookheea of Rol, who bribed a bold adventurer with a hundred
rupees to scale it, and erect a pile of stones in honour of the Deotahs and
himself. Moore tells us, that the schoolmen used to debate how many
angels could dance on the point of a needle without jostling each other ;
and some of these Himalayan needles are so sharp, that the same question naturally suggests itself with respect to the thirty million of gods
which the Hindoo Mythology has peopled them with. The Dhuneer
ka Thooa sends down to the north a broken serrated spur, which falla
to the west in a lofty and most superb escarpment of naked rook, which
lay on our right aa we descended. Looking down to the north, through
the long vista of the glen, we had a glorious though somewhat limited
view of the lofty peaks of the snowy range beyond the Sutluj, separating
the Busehur district of Wangpo, north of the Wangtoo bridge, h m the
districts of Manes and Dukur, in Speetee. and crossed by the Taree
Pus, 16,400 feet above the eea. In some of our maps thia range. or its
outliere behind Kanum and Cheeqee, b called tbe Dmak Shoo, probably from the prevalence of the h a k , or various s p i e s of Astragalna.
Caragana, &c. which grow there, and which our travellers in Upper
Kunawur call Furze.
The Shatool Pass ie 15,550 fwt above the sea level, nearly 100 feet
below the top of Mont Blanc : and was first crossed in June 1816 by
@enera1Hodgson, I t is distinctly visible about E. 2i" north from the
top of Jaka at Simla, a degree or two to the left of Colonel Chadwick's
Bouse on the Muhaeoo ridge, lying between two of those conspicuous
iwliied peaks of which the rocky planes slope down to the east and
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ESE. at angles of from lo0 to 20°, considerably to the right of the
three-grouped and dmilarly inclined p e h , often but erroneously
pointed out as the Boorun Pasa. i t is owing to this conformation of
the strata that the routes up the vallies near this portion of the Snowy
range invariably keep to their western and SW. sides ; on the opporite
onea, the strata mop out" in inacceesible crags.
Beautiful are the '' balanaings of the clouds" at this and the paat
season in the Himalaya, and the endlew variety of light and shade.
which they cause on mountain, forest, field, rock, and meadow. No
sooner has a shower fallen, and the sun shone out, than the process of
evaporation commences in the heated vaUies ; the rising vapours are condensed at a given elevation into clouds, which, with a anail-like move.
ment, creep up the mountain sides, and invest the summit or languidly
tumble over the ridge into the next valley ; " even in their very motion
there is rest." Occaeionally an entire valley or large tract of the mountain is covered with one fleecy mass, on which the spectator looks down
aa on a sea, a lofty peak here and there jutting up like an island. I t
muet be confessed, however, that they are best at a distance and in
poetry. Disagreeable at Simla, they are dangerous on the Shatool,
where we had not been above half an hour, on the narrow crest, when
from the south, clouds
"Hone curling fast beneath us, white and aulphury,
Like foam from the rowed ocean of deep hell,
Whose every wave break on a living shore,
Heaped with the damned like pebbles ! ! !"

The wind aho being very keen, and our only seat the snow, we effected
a speedy retreat down the great northern snow-bed, of which we only
reached the termination in an hour and three-quarters. The upper por.
tion had been covered to the depth of two or three inches by a reaent
fall. To thia succeeded a wearisome and, in many plaaes, very steep m d
M c u l t moraine composed of enormous sharp. shapeless, fragments of
gneiss piled on each other in wild confusion, the lowest onea resting on
frozen snow. q e s e would indeed prove " destruation's splinters" to
the unfortunate, overtaken here by a snow storm, which would pardyse
his hands and feet, and blind hi eyes-all most essential acce~oriesnow ;
and accordingly this was the scene where Dr. Gerard in September
1820, had two of his people frozen to death at midday, and escaped
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himaelf with great difficulty and the loss of all hir baggage: In n o
month is the passage perfectly eecure. It t effected with leaat diilicultp
early in spring, aa the'snow then coven all the rocks which so much
impede one's progress ; but I am not aware that the natives ever &tempt
the Shatool till the rains have set in ; and even on the other pa age^
clear and perfectly calm weather is indispensable to safety.
The scenery on the northern declivity ia wild and savage indeed :to
the right are the magnificent black c l i i before mentioned, which, from
the summit, slope back gently in great fields of snow, of the most
dazzling whiteness ; deep beds also lie at their baae. T o the left the
mountains are more blulf and rounded but still gr&tly shivered: The
Moraine ends to the north in a steep esl.arpment, and latterly o w
route over it, lay on the ridge of a very curious b w d of mow, nibble.
and rocks, about sixty feet high, and very steep on both sides, and
apparently artificial as any railway embankment. Except that frozen
snow is substituted for ice, the whole scene greatly resembles the Mer
de Glace, and other glaciers of Savoy and Switzerland. A turbid stream
issues from the base of the great snow-bed, and is joined by several
torrents from the left ; the combined stream a little below flows plac'ldly
for a whiie over a nearly level dale. During the day time the powerful
rays of the sun melt the whole surface of the snow beds, and these torrents become nnfordable : but at night, when all is 're-frozen, they
are dwindled to mere rivulets, only supplied from the bottom of the
snow-beds being melted by the heat of the earth, and hence they are
easily crossed in the morning. Below the moraine, the mountains rise
steeply on each aide, covered, especially on the la. with graas and
herbage, now of a rich raw-sienna tint forming a strong contraat with
the great be& of white-quartz masses, which on thin side extend down
to the valley, reflecting a most intolerable glare. The path. a very narrow
and bad one, finally keeps close to the left b a d of the stream, and so
continues to Ateeng Wodar. a summer station for shepherds, equivalaat
to the chl& of the Alps, except that the Himalayan mountaineer k
generally content with the shelter of a cave in. the ~ k a sometimes
,
a
little improved by a rude wall in front. Ateeng is nearly in the latitude
of Rampoor, a short distance above the birch forest, about 12,000'feet
above the sea, and perhaps nine miles from-the crest of tbe Psss. . The
valley is narrow, and destitute of the savage features it. possesses above,
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but acroea the torrent to the eaet, the mountains are still very steep.
bold and lofty, with rmny deep ravines Wed with snow.
The vegetation conaista here of Delphinium vestitum, Dolomiaea macrocephala. Cyananthw lobata, Onoama bracteata, aromatic rhododendron, and Camiope fmtigiata (" Talsiree") the " heather" of Fraser ; with
it grew a shrub with all the appe~nrnceof a Vacainium, but with neither
flowers nor.ftoocAaru to enable one to decide. Bet&en Ateeng and
the moraine, the Salix lindleyana creeps abundantly on the ground.
and Royle's Arenaria festucoides is not uncommon ; on the moraine
itself wae a plant very like hie Saxifraga imbricata, abundance of Rannaculue choorenab, and one or two Gentiaos, in flower. Thew
mountains no where exhibit the carpet of blue Oentians and Campan u b so lovely in the A l p . On the gravel beds and banks of the
stream, the Epilobium speciosum, perhaps the h e s t rpecies of the
genue, grows in abundance.
The chief reaeons for the Shatool Paes being so much dreaded are
first-the intrinsic diflSculty of the northern moraine, as well as the
deecent from Ateeng to Panwee. where the path is so narrow that even
laden sheep pam with some risk : and secondly, the remoteness of supplies, fuel, and placer of refuge. The Roopin and Boorun ahateen
have each a village within one stage of their southern base, and on the
north, the valley of the Buspa i w i l y gained in one day by tolerable
paths. Laden men cannot reach the Shatool from Rol in less than two
days; and at Ateeng Woodar, on ite north aide, they are still distant a
very hard day's. journey, by on execrable path, from the valley of the
Sutlnj.
September 14th.-From Ateeng Wodar to Panwee, near the Sutluj
above Wangtoo bridge, a distance which we entimated to be sixteen
or aeyenteen miles, with a deacent of 6.000 feet ;a very fatiguing march,
which. we walked in eight hours, includve of several halts. In the
contrary diction, it would indeed be a tremendous journey, and ehould
be divided by all who travel for pleasure or profit. The route, b y a
bad..pathway, gradually risea along the Alpine paetures, occasionally
traversing a den& coppice of Rhododendron campanulatum. R. anthopogon (or lepidotnm, the aromatic species) and mountain ash (Pyrne foliolosa
or ursina.) the latter in full fruit, the bemes occaeionally of a beautiful waxy white, a variety probably of the usual red-fruited species.
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which I have also received from the Harung Pass above Sungla. I t
forms a favourite food of the bears which are numerous hereabouts.
Mingled with and below the Rhododendron and mountain ash to
the right, are extensive shaggy woods of large white-barked birch
(Betula Bhojpatra.) recalling many a romantic spot in the Trosachs, Qlengariff, and Cape1 Carrig. The bark consists of as many as twenty layers,
and is much empmyed in Kunawur in the flat roofs of the houses, where
it is laid under a stratum of clay.
Supposing -the Himalaya to have
emerged gradually from the ocean, this " tree of knowledge" may be held
the last best gift of heaven to man in the vegetable way, for it could not
exist till the mountain had attained an elevation of 9,000 or 10,000
feet; the silver fir, (Picea webbiana) must be nearly of the same
age, and thus we may form a comparative chronology of the dates
at which the various trees were successively produced. Quitting the
birch braes, we encountered a steep ascent under fine gneiss crags
and pinnacles, with tremendous declivities on the right hand, which
brought us to the crest of the Ootnlmai ahatee, (called Qongrunch
or Shaling by Alex. Gerard,) where the path turns to the left, and
leaves the Shatool glen. Hence to Panwee is one almost unintetmitted and generally extremely steep descent for a few hundred feet.
over loose rugged rocks, cwered with the large and now scarlet leaves
of Saxifraga ligulata, and then through a superb foreat of Picea webbiana and Quercus semicarpifolia, both streaming with long white
lichens, also birch, and a dense underwood of mountain esh, Rhododendron campanulatum, Rosa webbiana, Syringa emodi (Lilac,) black and
red currants, yew. kc. At the bottom of this glen, perhaps a mile
down, we reached a small romantic dell, through which flows the
Skooling or Shaling stream, and here the scenery is of a Titanic grandeur and wildness. On all sides, feathered with the dark silver fir, vaat
precipices spring up perpendicularly, and aeem utterly to preclnde
further progresa ; it seems as if one hbd reached the gates of Hades. On
the brink of the stream the Greek Valerian (Polemonium caruleum.)
and the lovely azure blue hound's tongue (Cynogloa~lumuncinatwn,)
were flowering in abundance. God might have made a more beautiful
flower than this last, but he never did, as some one has juatly observed
of the strawberry as a fruit. Exit from this spot seems as impracticable
as from the happy valley of Raaselas, and is only obtained by a short
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sharp clamber, which introduces the wayfarer to the Panwee Dhunka,
a distance of three miles, the most dangerous I ever traversed ; the path
eo called. being exwsively narrow, and carried along vast ledges of
rock, inclined a t a high angle to a bottomlear pit on the right, from
which they rise at an equally rteep angle on the opposite ride. I cannot
reoollect euch enormaus & e l m of rock elmwhere, nor, except the Via
Mala on the Spliigen mad, aod the gorge of Qondo on the Simplon Pass,
an abyer more profound. Neither of these. howmr, can compare with
the Panwee ka DhunLa in the extent and luxurianae of f m t . which here
clothee t h e mountains above and below, to the right and to the left.
The Skooling fall8 in a fine oascade do* to the right at such a depth,
that one can scarce bear to glance a t it, nave from such "coigne of
vantage" as a tree growing from the c m . <'Thelemt obliquity is
fa@ here," and no one should attempt the paseagc who is not well
d of his n e m , or weary of b life. Bossnet has a passage H,
eloquent, and so apt to such a aituatian, that my readers, if my, d
l
be pleased a t its insertion here.
**La
vie hurnaine eat semblable B un chemin dont l'issue eat un pr6cipice aftieux. On noun en avertit d b le premier pas: mais la loi eat
port&, il faut avancer toujoum. J e voudraia retotuner en a m h e :
Muche ! marche ! un poids invincible, une force iddstihlc noue entraineat; il faut mans cerse avancer vem le pr6oipios. Mille traverses.
mille peinee nous fatigusot et nous inquietent d m la route. Encore d
js pouvais Mter ce pr6cipice a&tax ! Non, non ; il frnt marcher, il
faat COW;
t e h est la rapidit6 des a i d e s . On ee console pouttant,
puce qua de temp en temps on renoon- den objeb qui noun diverdssent, den eaux conranten, dm flsum qui pawent ! On voudratt sSarr&ter:
Marche! marche! Et cependant on voit tomber demere aoi tout ce
qu'o~~
ovait p a 6 : fracas e h y a b l e ! inevitable mine ! On se console,
psrce qu'on emporta quelques %eura cneillier en paseant, quSonvoit se
faner entre res mains dn matin au soir, et quelquw fruits, qu'on pard en
ler fitant : enchantement ! illusion ! Toujoum entrdn6, tu approches
&ux:
dejB tout commence 4 s'effacer, lee judins moins
du go&
hrb, lea &nrs moinr brillanten, lam muleun moine viver, les prairie#
m o b rhntes. Iea eaux moins c h ; tout me ternit, tout s'efface. L'
ombre de la mort se p r k n t e ; on commence ti m t i r l'approache du
Mais il faut aller Bur le bord. Encore un pas : d6jh
g ~ d fatal.
k
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l'horreur trouble lee sens, la t@tetourne, lea yeux s'egarent. I1 faut
marcher : on voudrait retourner en arrihre ; plus de moyens : tout
eat tomb6, tout est Bvanoui, tout est ChappB !" and it was our fate t o
escape theae very literal precipices by an abrupt descent to Panwee, all
through a dense and lofty forest, excepting the last 500 feet, which
lead to the village through terraced cultivation. The forest trees occur in
the following descending order-Picea webbiana, first alone, and then
mixed with P. pindrow and Quercus aemicarpifolia ;.then Abies smithiana
and Pinus excelsa, many of the latter fully 150 feet high. Lastly, the
cedar feathers all the bold craga about the village, which across the
Skooling torrent to the east rise precipitously into a lofty peak, arguing
no easy marches ahead.
We encamped by a temple where our people found excellent shelter
from the brisk showers which fell in the afternoon. A thick bush of
sacred juniper grows in the enclosure, and the vicinity is well shaded
by horse chestnut (Pavia indica), elm, peach, apricot, walnut, and mulberry trees. Panwee is a middling-sized village, above the left bank of
the Skooling river, two or three miles from Wangtoo bridge, and from
1.300 to 1,500 feet above it. From several points above the village, the
Sutluj, with the road to Chegaon, is visible; as well as the wild glen of
the Wungur, which joins at the bridge in one euccession of cataracts.
By visiting Panwee, we have enjoyed some of the sublimest scenery in
the world, at the expense of a stage on our way to Sungla, for the
direct route follows the Shatool stream to Melum, but our guides were.
or pretended to be, unacquainted with it, and on enquiry here, we
found that it is really impracticable to men with l6ads ; and have every
reaeon to believe it muat be extremely difficult without that encumbrance.
September 15th.-To Melum or Ram& (the Melung of the map),
about ten miles in seven hours, by a difficult route, the path being for
the most part as rocky, and in some placea as dangerous as any we
have traversed. At one almost impassable ledge, one of our dogs fell
and had a narrow escape. (By the bye, dogs should not be brought
into these parts-being perpetually in the way, to the risk of their own
and their master's necks.) In several places jutting craga are only paesed
by the aid of the ladders, acaffoldiiga, and ateps, so familiar to the ~IUveller in Kunawur. On leaving Panwee, there is a ateep declivity to
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the torrent, which here forms a pretty d e , as does that under
Melum, about a mile short of the village. The vegetation here consieb
of rank grass, reeds, &c. Hence there is a considerable ancent to a
point affording an interesting view of the Sutluj, and its pichueque
rocky gorge where spanned by the Wangtoo bridge. O w path then led
ad down to the left bank of that river, now rolling along an impetuous
torrent of milky water. A long aacent succeeds, with the river from
300 to 1,500 feet right below; and above us to the right hand long
craggy faqades, bristling with cedar which abounds hereabout. The
road to Cheenee lien down on the o p ~ d t bank
e
of the river. From the
brow of the last ancent o w path turned to the right up the glen of Melam, and met the S h a h 1 Wsa torrent in about two miles, where it has
deposited an immense accumulation of drift timber, the spoils of the
foreats above. The treea on its banks here are chiefly Alnus obtuaifolia.
Rhns buckinmela, and Spiraea lindleyana. A gentle ascent of about a
mile and a half brought us to Melum, also called Ramn6, a small but
well built village, about 7,000 feet above the sea, standing on a plateau,
cloeely backed by steep woody mountains. By avoiding the iaat steep
mcent to-day, and keeping direct on to the mouth of the Melum river.
we might perhaps have reaehed Keelba ; but the gentlemen and ladies
who cartiec! our baggage assured us, we should repent if we tried the
very bad ascent from that etream.
September 16th.-To
Keelba, about nine miles, which from the
excessive ruggednew and diiulty of the wont path in the world, and
, ita manifold steep dip and riser, we only accomplished in five and a half
hours. First we descended to, and croeeed a torrent below Melum.
and theh mounted by Yam or Janee village, till we aune a b m t of
Chegaon or Toling, and on a level with it, 7,225 feet above the sea. It
coxmists of a group of villages, with several large temples and extensive
cultivation. On the crags a t thin point. I noticed the Incarvillea Wuaa
of Royle, an elegant plant which M also found on the Wangtoo rocks.
Hmce the path falls to the Sutluj, and leaving Poonung above to the
right, continues along its brink for a few miles over bouldere, gravel,
,
and sand, oierrnn by a shrubby, silvery, and very aromatic Artemisia ;
the river is fringed by the " Wee," a species of olive, probably Olea
ferraginea. The toom or ash, Fraxinun xanthoxylloides, M common,
but of no great aize. I t is frequently met with in the higher parts ot
'
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Kunawur, and is known about Rimpoor, as the a a h a or Ungah. The
very jaw-breaking specific name is very justly applied. The Daphne
mucronata of Royle here becomes a common shrub, called jeekoo ;
and near Yana. I first met a rpeaier of Celtis, called koo, of which the
drupe, now ripening, of the size of a small cherry, is sweet and edible.
There are two species or varieties; one a large tree called Ro-koo, with
black or dark purple fruit; the other, Chorkoo. smaller, haa yelow or
orange fruit. This, and not Elrsognw, aa surmiaed by Royle, I take to
be the ' I red and mawkishly sweet berry," produced on a shrub in
Hungrung, as mentioned by Herbert (Asiatic Reaeuahes. XV. 392.) :
as his " yellow and acid berry about the Eize of a currant," is no dmbt
the fruit of the Soorch (Hippophse salicifolia). The Koo is pretty
common nearly up to Brooang, at Meerw, &c. I t has been mentioned to me by a friend ae occurring under the name " Kaksi" near Jungee,
where, however, a subsequent enquirer could hear nothing of it: in all
likelihood because the tint had been miainformed as to the name;
'' Kagehee" being the Comue macrophylla, which haa a leaf like the
Celtia. Both the Celtis and the Zizyphu! have been identified with the
femous lotus of the Lotophagi ; but assuredly one may devour any
quantity of Kooe or Bers, without risk of forgetting one's home aud
friends. A little below Panwee, and generally up the left banks of the
Sutluj and Buspa to Brooang, at an average of 6,000 feet, there M abundance of a species of oak. whiah I have nat met elsewhere, though it
seem8 to be the Quercus caesura, of Don's Pmdromus. The leaves are
exceedingly waved and spinous, tomentore below (as are the c u p of the
acorns, which are produced by six to eight) or solitary, on spikes or
peduncles of five or six inches. They are now nearly ripe. The tree
is called '< B&," but this seems to denote the genpe only. Pinun
gerardiana is pretty common, but not very large on the crags, during
this day's journey :-and in the coppice, Abelia triflora occurs abundantly, hem called " Spung :" the " Takln" of Bulsun and Bhujee.
From the river-bank, the path now ascends for two milee or so, to a
few hundred feet above its level: another rainy seaeon will, to all
appearance, render it impmeable, and it is now as dangerous an
can well be imagined, crossing a vaat landalip with a most precarioaa
footing on loose sand and rocks, highly inclined, where each step
receives and requires more deliberation than an act of Parliament.
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What haa been done once may be done again, but no reasonable man
would attempt this a =nd
time. The reward con&ta in the view
of the river, h u e not above ten yards over, ** a hell of waters" nuhing
on, like Pyriphlepthon, in perfect atamat, boiling, foaming, and toseed
up vertically in one continuom mama of s p n j in its ungovernable career,
amiht immense bodders, and under the tremendous precipices of
the right bank,which it w m 8 bent on undermining. What an anti*
thesir between its recent quiascent stab and gentle fall a r k and anow,
and thk unruly turbulence, and then ita h a r t stPgnant coune onward
to the ocean, where it enkm on ita final prohtion am vapor, rdizing
the hell imagined by Shakespeare :" To reside
In thrilling regions of thick-ribbed ice;
To be i m p h n e d in the riewlm win&,
And blown with rertle~violence abont
The pendent world."

Above this. the river receivea an fluent from Mesroo, and on
an bolated rock, just above the junction, stands the Raja's Castle

of Choling, the Chalgee of the map : still higher up, the Channel
widens, and the river flows with a strong unifonn current, bounded by
a broad bed of shingle on its right bank. The Sutluj may here be eaid
to c&t ita passage through the great 'mge,and, generally, the traveller cannot fail to be surprised at the manner, almost resembling instinct.
in which the river find6 its way through such a labyrinth of mountains.
I t baa here indeed followed the natural line of a n u t eohellon formed
by the Shatool rangee to the south, and those of Speetee and Koolloo to
the north : and from the Thibet frontier at Shipkee to Rampoor has an
average fall of 6ixty feet per mile. The absence of lakes, and the existence of so general and e5aient a system of natural drainage seem8
to argue the vast antiquity of the Himalaya, and may aleo serve to
establish Lyell's theory of a gradual upheavement of mountain chains.
which afForded time for the water to adjuat their levels ; and to fill up
the basins with those deep deposits of gravel and boulders, through
which they are 80 often found to excavate t h i r bedr. The planes are
indeed still far from uniformity ;and the roar of the torrent and the amcade, the sound of many waters, is rarely out of our e m an we approach
the higher mountains.
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From the rapids of the Sutluj an abrupt ancent of m r a l hundred
feet leads to the cultivation, chiefly buck wheat, and finally under
vineyards, to the romantic village of Keelba, situated immediately above
the river, surrounded by great numbers of fine peach, apricot, walnut
and elm trees ; while some superb weeping willows flourish by the
beautifully clear rivulets which guah down on every hand from the
lofty mountains to the south. These are densely wooded, and shew a
front of splendid precipices to the north or north-west, ending in
a high bluff of rock, which reems1the " Yana Bul" of the map. Seen
from near Meemo acroes the river, the appearance ie aa if a great tract
of ground had here rubsided, having a high wall of rock on one side,
reaching up to the Snowy range near the Boorun Qhatee. Meeroo
itself is hidden from Keelba, but the neighbouring village and cultivated elopes of Oorinnee. 400 to 500 feet above us, are visible to
the north-west ; and to the eaat, the snowy peaks of the Ruldung just
come into view. The grapes here and at Brooang. &c. have totally
failed this year, probably from the prevalence of unseawnable rain.
which fell in drizzling showers to-day and yesterday, but cleared up
this afternoon. At Melum, a good room was placed at our disposal. ,
with a second for our people : and we have the eame advantage a t
Keelba.
September 17th.-To Brooung, Booroo, or Brood, eight or nine milea.
We marched at 20 minutes to 8 A. M. and descended to the Sutluj.
which here flows in a broad and comparatively calm stream: the path
generally bad, lying up and down the crage, which are finally wooded
with ash, olive, and neoza pine (P. gerardiana.) At half paat nine we
reached the confluence of the Buspa, which flows into the Sutluj like a
mill-race, and ia equally muddy, marking its source in a granitic tract.
" Pilgrim" attributes the turbid watem of the Neelung to its source
amongst mountains of alate clay (p. 33.) but on inspection of the Rddung cluster, which may be called the cradle of the Buspa, with its great
scam and flaws of whitish granite, induces me to conclude that the diecoloration is due to the decompoeition of this rock : i t is exactly the
same with the Arveron at Chamouni. The bluff crags and -a,
feathered with cedar, and the twisted neoza, are vary grand where the
rivera unite : the Sutluj comes down through a narrow rocky gorge.
a little above the point of confluence ;a good Sanga, 5,968 feet above the
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rea, is thrown across the Buspa, for the Pooaree and Cheena road ; but

our route lay up the rough, stony path on the left bank-the river a per.
feet torrent, in a very deep conhed gully, where the channel is
choked by huge boulders. At the fifth or sixth mile, we ahould have
quitted the gorge, and ascended to Brooung: but we had loitered
behind the coolies, and proceeding to the Brooung stream, were in full
route to Sungla, when we fortunately met its Mookheea on hia way to
Ralee, who shewed us our mbtake, and directed w b a d up a steep
ascent of about 800 feet, where we lost our way again in a wilderness
of frnit trees, and got at least 500 feet above the village, which, after
two h o w ' wandering in complete uncertainty, we at length hit on quite
accidentally. I t is a poor scattered place, jnst above the left bahk of
the stream from the B o o m Qhatee, the snows and peaks of which
are seen above : the inhabitants are a meagre, sickly race. I t seema
to be the place called Soornng, in the trigonornetrid map-ne
of its manifold errors in typography. The elevation is generally given
7,411 feet, but in a Qerman map, published at Berlin, it is stated to be
8,820 feet, (Paria) or 9,400 English, which is certainly too much.
On rivulets flowing into the Buapa, I noticed to-day a species of
Tnssilago (colts-foot) with the habit of T. petaaites ; it is said in May
and Jane to produce fragrant yellowish flowers. With it grew the
Polygonum runchaturn of Don's Prodromns.
September 18th.-From Brooung to Sungla, about twelve miles, in
seven hours. For half thia distance the path rises and falls along the
left bank of the Bnspa through beautiful scenery, the precipitoua rocks
feathered with the neoza pine, here generally called Shungtee and Ree.
The c o m e by the river then becomes impracticable ; and a steep ascent
of 2.000 feet succeeds nearly up to Chansoo, with a line of stupendous
precipices to the right, the pents and ledger of which are clothed with
splendid cedar and kail (Pinas excelaa,) many of the latter not under
150 feet in height. To the let%, the Buapa rages in a aeries of cataracts
through a tremendous abyss, which succeeds its comparatively level
coume over the Sungla valley. Boisterous indeed is the career of this
aquetic Richard : its average fall being 250 feet per mile. The brink and
face of the steep on thia side is fringed with many superb old tabularheaded cedars, their gigantic boughe thrown about in wild disorder, like
Lear, with oatstretched arms, appealing in vain to the unpitying heavens.
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The tree constantly prefers the steepest acclivities, a peculiarity which
must be respected by tho= now trying to naturalize it at home : it
will infallibly perish if planted in any ground approaching a swamp, a
condition unknown b the Himaiaya. Naar the foot of this aaaent there
ia a dogra or hamlet, klonging to Chansoo, with omhards of apricot,
walnut, and peaoh trees, of which lmt the very abundant fruit was
sweet and juicy. The people and the bean divide the prize ; the farmer
securing their share by day, which ir dried in the run for winter oonsumption. The beus, who are said to be very numerous, devour their
portion by night. Chansoo ia 9.174 feet abwe the sea, and ia a moat
before mm.
lovely and pictureeque spot; the cantinuation of the
tionid, extending behind it in a lofty amphitheatre, the brow of which
is clothed with b i d , now falling into the wre and yellow leaf of winter.
The fields of Chansoo are rhaded by very large walnut and cedar trear :
we measured an elm twenty-nide feet round, at five from the ground.
From Chanmo there is a route via Soang or Sheo~g.(9.000 feet), over
the Sheoo Qhatee, (13,350 feet), to Paneemor and the Boom Qhatee.
It is very interesting from its carrying the traveller amongst the most
qlendid clii-roenery : and from the summit of the S h s a Ohatee aeveral rhadowy renges, covered with mow, are seen to occupy the horizon
from north to north-east--the far away mountains of hdaklt and Thibet.
Our descent towards Sungla wan amongst huge detached mamma of
gneiss, and at about one-third the height amendad, we again naohed the
Buspa, no longer roving l i e a maniac in a strait waiatcoat, but 00rapidly, and frequently in three or four stream, along the open valley
of Sungla : Knmroo, the old capital of Busehnr, ia reen acmaa the riper,
and elevated several hundred feet above it: it is about a mile from
Sungla; the intervening tract being a high plateau, a foreat of fruit
trees. The rajas found themnelvee Tartar up here, and deCormining to
become Hindoo, removed to Rampoor, as-patoir conpanere ma+
Peter the Oreat left Aaia and Moscow for Europe and Petembrug.
The banks of the Burpa are here fringed with the willow and " Saorch."
(Hippophe ralicifolia) ; and in three or four miles from C h m , we
crossed to the right bank by a good Sanga, immediately undu the
village of Sungla, close to which we encamped, by a temple adorned aa
neual in them parts, with many heaC and horns of wild sheep, deer, &c.
Some of them belonging to an animal called kin, skin, or sikeeng, a n of
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monstrous dimenmons. The very general practice of decorating the
templea (not of the men but) of the gods, with horns, which prevaih
~ v e amongst
n
the Mohammedans of the Hindoo Koosh, reminds M of
the expression-" horns of the altar"-among the Jews, as well aa of the
altar of Apollo at Delos, which is reported to have been wholly formed
of them. There is perhapa a reference to the rays of the sun,which are
denoted in Hebrew by the word Kiran, which also expresees horns ;
hence, when it is said " Moses' face shone," the Vulgate chooses to render
it-" was horned ;" and the Italian painters have ever since represented
the prophet with horns just as Alexander the Great (" Dhul," Kamein)
weara them in right of his father Jupiter Ammon. The sun would
naturally play a prominent d e in the primeval wotship of the Himalaya.
and I remember once at Paikha, on the upper Pabur, when marking out
a short vocabalary, having ~Purmeshwur"given me aa the name for
the sun : a significant commentary on the Gayatri I
6ungla is rather a large village, built on a slope facing the southeast, about 150 feet above the Buspa. and 8,600 above the sea. There
aeems no medium in the looks of the inhabitants, who are either very
handsome or very ugly. Of the extre.me beauty of the valley there can
be but one opinion : the river flows swiftly down the centre over gravel
and stones ; above this, on plateau of varioue levels, is an abundant terraced cultivation of cheena, bathoo, tobacco, kodah, and the beautiful
buckwheat, diversified by occasional woods of cedar, poplar, and the
usual fruit trees, irrigated ad libitum without labour ; the difiiculty in the
h i s beiig to level the ground, and in the plains to water it. To the
south the base of the outer Himalaya is sloping and verdant, witb
woods of cedar and koil fira : and immediately above the valley to the
north-east, rise the enormous bare, grey, rocky scarps and pinnacle%of
the Rddung group, with considerable snow beds wherever the alope
allows, and still resisting the force of the southern sun. This magnificent group extenda far up the Buspa towards and beyond Rukchum,
above which a single pyramid of rock springs up nearly to the height
of the loftiest peaks behind Sungla, 21,500 feet : but to see the valley
and its setting in all its perfection of pinnacle, crag, and fields of the
purest snow, one must mount to the highest hamlet towards the Roopin
Paes. The scene strongly recalled Chamouni to my mind : the Buspa
enacts the Arve well, and in each situation the mountaine actually rime.
Q
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about 13,000 feet right above thp spectator. Seen laterally from Cheenee
a t only seven miles distance, the Ruldung presents the additional
feature of dark and extensive forests, and the sharp needles are therg
mingled with long dome-shaped ridges, all invested in perpetual snow.
from which, in June and July, is heard the frequent crash of the avalanche. *' Ruldung" ia the Kunawuree name for Muhadeo, who resides
here, aa Jove
' On the anowy top
I

Of cold Olympu, ruled the middle air,
Hie highest heaven.'

The legend is, that Ruldung is a chip of the true Rylas near Mansorowur, brought here at the desire of an ancient king and penitent: and
i t is conidered metitorious to perambulate the mountain, keeping i t
always to the right hand, exactly as the cairhs, &c., are circled in Scotland and Ireland, and for the same reason, i. e. because the sun goes
round the earth in this direction.* Amidst all this superstition, the
sublimity and immaculate purity of the Ch'hota Kylas render i t no
mean,emblem of er the high and holy one that inhabiteth eternity ;" and
we may quote with admiition, if we do not adopt with conviction, the
lines of the poet, written under the inspiration of similar scenery' Mighty Mont Blmc I thou wart to me
That moment with thy bbmw in heaven,
A8 lure a rign of Deity
As ere to mortal gaze was given, kc.'

There does, indeed, appear to be both benevolence and design in the
existence of these great monntain chains, and we may consider the
Himalaya an mture'r vast reservoir for the irrigation of empires ; opened
every spring by Phaebus Apollo, when like Amram's son, he sacends from
the south and causes the waters to gush from the fliity rock. I t is
probable, that a portion of the Hindoo veneration for the range is owing
to its containing the springs of so many of the rivers which fertilize their
country.
When at Sungla, the traveller should not fail to ascend tpe Harung
Qhatee. over a brown sterile spur of the Ruldung, on the route to Me-

* 1 have aeen a Sikh soldier go through exactly the same ceremony at a shrine n e u
Makhowal Anundpoor. Fmm how much superstition would a knowledge of the m l u
ryrhm h@ve mcued the world I
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bur and Cheenee, for the view of the snowy range and Passes to the
south. The scenery on the Buspa at Rukchum is said to be of the
-hest description :want of time prevented our seeing them. At Sungla is
first met the petit shrine called C h e h n by the Buddhists ; in one of the
four sides a small cylinder revolves on an axis, which the passenger
puts in motion. Such a cylinder on a great scale may be seen in the
temple at Soongnum, inscribed all over with ' om mane pudme hom,'
which Klaproth interprets ' oh ! the Jewel is in the lotus :" of which the
esoteric meaning is very deep. The prayer is considered as good as said
by each revolution; an idea which could n e e have originated but in
the mechanical and material mind of the Mongolian race.
This day, the 18th. wau cloudy, and snow fell on the Passes to the
southward, but the afternoon was h e . We halted on the 19th.
S e p t e ~ ~ b20th.-From
w
Sungla to Nooroo Bassa, about ten miles,
in six hours, generally up an easy ascent by a path which is perfection,
compared with any between this and the Shatool : traversing iirst some
woods of cedar and koil, and then over the cultivated slopes of one or
two small hamlets, where the wheat and barley were being cut, and sent
down to Sungla. Above this, the path lies over p a y mountains,
with wooded craga across the torrent to the left-hand; the whole
somewhat tame after what we have seen, but for the Ruldung. The.
Chough abounds amidst the cliffs in all this and the upper portion
of Kunawur. On 'the way to-day, we met a herd of the Yak, which
supplies the Chomree. In Thibet, or the neighbouring districts of
Toorkistan, we have the origin of the Pashas of one, two, three, or many
tails, who once carried terror over Europe. About 1.000 feet below
Nooroo, the path turns to the right, the glen of the Nulgoon Paan being
straight ahead. About here large beds of Ligularia arnicoides were in
seed fully ripe, while on the south side of the range, it is still in full
blossom : 700 feet higher, the declivities are covered with Anagyris
barbata ; the seed nearly ripe, but much injured by grubs. The roots
are much branched, and extend several feet under ground. The plant
in here called Bhloo ka buroot; it flowers in hilay and June, and
resembles a lupine of the deepest purple. Nooroo Basaa is an extensive
open piece of grassy land, 12,985 feet above the sea, and a few hundred
feet above the highest birches, which afford abundance of fuel. A
stream flows about 100 feet below to the south amongst beds of
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snow ; its right bank is rugged and craggy ; the left sloping and
covered with Cyananthus. &c., the general prospect limited and rather
uninteresting. A bitterly cold storm of sleet came down from the P a s ,
just ae our tent8 amved, and we had hard froet all night, fully a
month before it is thought of at Simla.
September 2let.-Over the Rwpin Pass to Rasur or Rasrung, called
also S w a Peechoo, dietance eleven or twelve miles. We left Nwroo
at twenty minute past six A. M., and by an easy w e n t reached the
crest of the Pass at a quarter paat nine, including, as elsewhere, several
stoppagee to collect seeds, &c. Heavy and suspicioue massee of clouda
accelerated our departure, but the sun soon dispelled them, and revealed the gigantic forms which. surrounded us-the embodied frostgiants of the Edda, and very unlike the guardian angels seen by
Gehazi to encompass the prophet. The northern declivity of the Pass
is quite a trifle in comparieon with that.of the Shatool. On the 20th
of September 1833, it was an unbroken and extensive sheet of snow, but
to-day we only met two beds of it near the summit; nor is there any
Moraine, so terrible at the Shatool from its chaos of sharp gneiss
masses. Here the rock is chiefly flat micaceoue slate, sometimes approaching to wndstone, and therefore of easy passage, though not
.macadamized. The grand cliis of the Shatool are also wanting here,
but on the left or east, there are some fine shivered pinnacle8 of rock,
plentifully strewed with snow-beds and sufficiently high
' To shew,
That earth may reach to heaven,
Yet leave vain man below.'

And nowhere does he appear vainer and more insignificant than
here, if we regard only his phyeical strength and size; at the same
time, the mind of a Shakspeare or a Newton is, more truly wonderful
and sublime than all the Ossas heaped on all the Pelions in the world.
The glory of the Roopin Pass consists in the caacadee on it8 south side,
in its lovely valley, and in the views of the Buspa Dell and the Ruldung
pinnaolea, which from thir point are seen from NE. to E. riaing from
great.fields of the pureat snow, untrodden by man, and probably by any
living thing. On the 21et September 1833, the thermometer boiled m
the summit of the Roopin at 186O: the elevation is reckoned to be
15,460 feet : and on that day about noon it stood in the shade at 49",
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and in the sun at 68O. I t is the Pass marked Goonas in the m p ,
which is another e m . the Ooonss being more to the west. '*Pilgrim
re& to all thia range the honow of being the veritable Himalaya, and
Captain Herbert mnsidemd, that the true ocmtinuation of this latter
was. in the Ruldung group, penetrated by the Sutluj near M m g : it
is however merely a question of more or lean ;and ,there is, at all events,
no denying that from the Shatool Paes eastward, there is a s n o w
range, inasmuch M even on its eouth exposure, the snow never diea p p e m ; nor can the h c t of ita gradudy dscliniig below the zone of
perpetual snow in the Moral ka Kanda, between the Sutluj and the
Pabur, detraot from its claim ;though it muet be allowed, that the mouu.
tabs and Passes are inferior in altitude to tho= of Kemaon ; nor can the
north-western mountains. any more than the whole world, furnish the
prospect of overwhelming sublimity which the spectator enjoys from
the Gagur. Binsur, and many more pointa near Almorah. S U the
eaeternmost Pass into Kemaon from Thibet, the Byans, is under
16,000 feet elevation. and of so gentle ascent. that it is crossed on horseback : and the Chinese invasion of Nepal proves that, atill more to the
east, the Passes can scarcely be so difficult as the Shatool.
L i e Dean Swift, the mountains die at top first, and except a small
white Helichrysum and the fragrant Centaurea, the vegetation on and
near the Pass is now being rapidly burnt up by the frost : two or three
Gentians, the Aconitum diseectum, and the Delphinium vestitum, seem
done to defy ite power : but few flowers remain of Saxifraga pamassirafolia (orglandulosa ?). Sieversia data, Ligularia arnicoides, the yellow
Tanacetum, common Senecio, and a Polygonum like the bistort of the
Alps. On the crest of the Pass grow the Aplotaxis gossypina, Potentilla ingletii, Hymenolmna govaniana, Corydalis meifolia, and Saxifraga imbriaata; the last two in flower.
W e quitted the crest at quarter past 10 A. r..the wind being bitterly
cold, and descended 800 feet or so, over loose stones and frozen snow,
by a steep rocky kloof to a kind of oval basin, extending in length
from NNW. to SSE. from six to eight milee. by two or three across,
enclosed by a barrier of black broken crags, debris, and snow beds ; the
surface covered with snow and mica slabs, thrown about in great confusion ; a scene of utter silence and deeol+tion. Here and there, there is a
pool of water, and a multitude of tiny rills trickled under the stones, the
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murcea of the Roopin river, of which the glen below this valley, is

found, after a long and steep descent, to be completely blocked across
by a precipitous wall of black rock, from 250 to 300 feet high. Over
this the accumulated streams leap down by two falls, which, to the best of
my memory, surpass in beauty the h e s t in Switzerland : the water
perfectly clear, and reduced to white mist l i e the Staubbach, falls in
the softest wreaths over succeaive tiem of ledges, and about a mile lower
down, where the two falls are brought into one line, the effect is exceedingly fine. The path has hitherto kept on the fight bank of the stream,
but crosses between the falls, where in 1833, a deep snow-bed supplied a
bridge; but this year, it is much melted here, though at the base of
the lower fall, the river parses under an enormous mass of it. Here the
path improves, following the narrow glen alongside the river, now
flowing gently for a few miles as if to rest after its great leap. The
mountain-cataract, which, having leaped from its more dazzling height,
Even in the foaming strength of i b abyw,
(Which casb up minty columns that become
Cloud8 raining from the re-wcended ski-,)
Lies low but mighty 8till.'

,

m e lateral cliffs all.down to Rasrung are continuous on each side of the
valley, and so whitened with cascades, that the scene considerably
resembles L a u t e r b m e n . in the Canton Bern, and fully deserves that
name-'# nothing but springs." There ie here indeed no wood, the whole
being quite above the region of forest ; but the grassy or rocky talus at
the baee of the crags, as well as the amall levels by the water, are richly
enamelled with flowers :-such an Primula stuartii, purpurea, and glabm :
Sieversia elata, Aconitum dissectum, Ligularia amicoides and another,
Polemonium cseruleum, Scrophularia urticefolia, the blue Meconopeis,
and a host of Compositse and Labiatse, especially near the falls; the
Greek valerian is very common, and in full. bloom, as is a very protty
species of Forget-me-not ; these, and the Lotus corniculatus are amongst
the many examples which in these mountains frequently replace ua for
a moment or two in our native land :
And, w in forts to which beleagueren win
Unhoped-for entrance through some friend within,
One clear idea wakened in the breast,
By Memory's magic, leb in all the rest'
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Many of our Himalayan tourists, especially the earlier ones, have allowed their imagination6 to mn away with their judgments, and have
&wed up their descriptions more in the style of Macphenron or of
Harria than of sober prose: but i t mast be admitted in extenuation,
that the reality of the scenery, and the champagne atmosphere, able to
drive all sadness but despair, have an inevitable tendency to exalt the
spirit to the etherial regions, which there. Chamaleon-like, naturally
rrssumes the tint of their deep native blue., Even in the physical department of the man, a greatly diiniahed dose of alcohol will sufiice to
produce intoxication. The daily repetition, however, of the sublime
and ,beautiful, is very apt to create a revuleion of feeliog, till at length,
to get rid of the perilow stuff which preys upon the heart, we take
refuge in apathy, and perhaps fall so low as to adopt the Frenchman's
panegyric, " Chande, magnifique, superbe-pretty well !"or at l e u t to
swear with AkeneideMind, mind alone, bear witnew heaven and earth,
The proper fountain8 in ibelf contains
Of beauteous and sublime.'

After many delays from seed and plant-collecting, and a heavy storm
of rain and hail at the falls, we reached Rasrung at half-put 3 P. M. ; a
small sloping plot, covered with p s and flowers, just below the highest
birches on the right bank of the Roopin, which is here croseed by a
natural bridge of snow, still from twenty to twenty-five feet thick.
The usual encampment M a little lower down and on the opposite (or
left) side of the river, under a high cliff called Jeyral, where water
bods at 194O, which gives an elevation of 10,800 feet. Rasrung is about
11,000. The sward here, and at Seetee, is much cut up by an animal
like "a rat without a tail," which is figured in Royle's Illustrations,
and i also found on the choor. It takes two hours to reach the upper
water-fall from Jeyral, and four, the crest of the Paas. We had frost
dl night at Raerung.
S e p t d e r 22nd.-To Jaka, ten milea, in six and a quarter hours. A
a cloudlelre morning, but we only reached our tenla at 2 P. x. in time
to escape a heavy rain, which fell in snow on the Passes. The climate
up here M as "perfidious"
that of ~ n ~ l a n da' :sky without a speck
a t sir A. x. is overcut by noon : at 2 or 3 P. x. we have a storm, and all
ia blue again :often however-and the phenomenon seems hitherto unex-
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plained-no rain falls, but heavy clouds rest on all the mountains, which,
notwithstanding the increase of cold, altogether disappear during the
night. In Kemaon, when all else ia perfectly serene, a fine thii wreath
of cloud may be seen to issue from the summits of Nnnda Devee (No.
XIV. of the great map) and the Panch Choola (No. XIX.) which has
led Europeans to the conclusion that a wlcano exists there : while the
natives solve the appearance by the supposition that culiiary operations
are going on amongst the immortals.
The route to-day was by a very rocky and often tree-encumbered
path, but never diilicult to a footman, following for rome milea the
right bank of the river, which is then crossed by a snow-bridge. I t
continues for a greater distance on the opposite bank, and finally nturns to the right side by another snow bed, which must be permanent, being entered in the Trigonometrical Survey map, made about
twenty-five years ago. For the first half or better, the glen, about 900
yards wide, ia bounded on each side by noble-bastioned crags, in several
places riaing vertically from the river full 1.500 feet, and terminating
in picturesque shattered pinnacles. The vegetation though luxuriant is
still herbaceous, only consisting of Aplotaxis aurita, Polygonum molle,
Aconitum heterophyllum. Cynogloasam uncinatum, Sedurn purpureum,
Spiraea kamtchatkica (Meadow-sweet), Polemonium meruleurn, Gemnium wallichianum, Potentilla atrosanguinea, Corydalia govaniana,
Scabiosa candolleana, Achillax millefolia, a straggling Cerastium with
flowers like Stellaria holosteum, called Gundeeal, and used as a vegetable. But the birch soon clothes the cliffs, and then h e clumps of the
dark silver fir (Picea webbiana) like so many gigantic cypresses.
appear and become the predominant tree, with maple, and a rich ~ n d e r wood of liiac or " Shapree" (Syringa Emodi), the lemon-scented hrustinus, " Tealain" or " Thelain" (Viburnum nervosum of Royle), Rhododendron campandatum, Lonicern obovata and bracbata. Rosa eericea, Ribes glaciale and acuminata, several Salices, kc. Amongst the
shady rocks here and on the eastern side of the Changsheel, &c. gmws
a large tall composite 'plant of the Corymbifera, with a very strong
smell of raw carrots; and on the cliffi of the right bank I found large
tufts of a very elegant Dianthus, in full bloom, of a pink colour.
The levels on the river banks are delightfully wooded with birch.
pine, maple, &c. : the scenery ia so exquisitely beautiful, combined with
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the grandeur of the rocks, that one is tempted to reveree the Persian
proverb and ask what was the purpose of creating heaven while this
valley existed? The Roopin, occasionally bridged and banked by snowbeds, and clear as crystal, dashes on from rock ta rock, augmented every
half mile by rivulets from the lateral cliffs and glens. These are generally constituted of mica-slate, but at the lowest snow-bed, the rock
alters t o quartzoae atrata, with a corresponding change in the scenery.
Croesing to the right bank, the path ascends a steep of 800 to 1,000 feet.
and the silver fir gives place to a dense and lofty forest of koil and
pindrow pines, yew, hazel, Rosa w e b b i i . &c. The glen narrows to a
gorge, the left bank prewnting a wall of magnificent cliffs, perhaps
2,000 feet high, facing WSW., the brow splendidly wooded with pine.
These cliffs soften down opposite Jaka into steep declivities, covered
with foreat and spacious grassy glades. The river raves below, and
ia no more approached in this stage. On leaving the forest, we
reached Jaka by about a mile of more open country, interspersed
with thickets of Rosa ~ r i c e a Berberis
,
brachybotrys, &c. The pasture
in covered with Iris kemaonensis, Inula royleana, the scarlet and orange
varieties of Potentilla atrosanguinea, '&c. Jaka is but a small village.
overhanging some huge crags, and surrounded by great horse-chesnuts.
walnuts, peaches, &c. under which we pitched. but found their shade
much too chiiy. Water boiled at 198, which gives under 8,000
feet: but the.place is probably higher. We found the people very
civil; a frrink, rough, good-humoured set, the Mookheea especially,
being a pattern of these excellent.adjectives. and l i e Democritus, meeting every dii5culty with a laugh or a loud whistle, the Lillibullero of
the Himalaya. 'The people are of small atatwe and dark complexion.
negroes almost compared with the fair faces of the vallies below Simla,
which proves, if proof be wanted, that the colow is not entirely dependent on climate.
Beptmbcr 23rd.-To Kooar, nine miles, in four and a quarter hours.
an m y stage in this direction. For about a mile and a half the path
M execrably bad, rocky, and steep, descending about 1,500 feet to the
river, and reaching its bed by a short but rather diacult ledge of rock,
known as the Tunkoor Ghat, which reminded us in a small way of the
Panwee ka Dhunka. The Roopin seems here to have several names.
Sheelwanee, Qosung, Tous, &c. We soon quitted its bed, and re-ascendR
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ed some 800 or 1.000 feet. through foresta of pindrow, large hazel
trees (Corylus lacera). Qrewia (or Celtis), Rhua b u c k i e l a , Millingtonia.dillenifolia, Staphylea emodi (nagdmm, the make-subduer), Symplocor p a n i d a h , Betula qlindrortachya, elm, and maple ; the vegetation of Nagkunda. The opposite bank i8 one aerier of huge crags
and clilfa, falling sheer down to the river, with a '' boundlea8 conti*
p i t y " of pine above. A large tributary here join8 the Roopin from the
wild shattered glen of the Nulgwn Pass. Open, grassy, and rather
wann mountains succeeded, on which the path gradually decline8 to
the river, where we reached the left bank by the sanga-called in the
map, Wodar-from an impending rock, uaed aa a deep-fold. From
this an easy aacent of two miles, shaded by elm, Horn-beam (Carpix~ua
viminea), horse-chesnut, Cornus macrophylla, rhur, Alder birch,
maple, and Mohroo oak-brought Us to Poojalee, a very well-built
village, one of the group of four or five collectively, called Kooar, situated on the sunny slope of the mountains, amidst a profusionof the mual
fruit trees, and with a spacious tract of terraced cultivation, now one
rich glow of the splendid carmine, orange, and yellow hues of the
Bathoo, and the more delicate pink of the Phuphur or Buck-wheat. A
fine stream rattles past the village from the mountains above, which
extend from NE. to SE, covered with forest, and reaching the region of
birch. They slope up easily, but from N. to NE. several bold peaks
and bluff rocky promontories stand out in all the " wild pomp of
mountain majesty."
Though now uncommonly low, the Roopin is here quite nnfordable ;
ita general temperature from Rasrung down to Kooar, is in the day-time
from 46O to 50° at thin eeason ; from the clearness of its water and the
beauty of its banks ie most likely derived its name, which I think
signihs " beautiful," as " Pabur" means *' clear"-Tous (or Tamasa)
"dark blue," &c. All the advantages indeed, of this valley, Paradise are
counterbalanced by some serious drawbacks, one of which, the goitre.
defarmn rather than d i d 8 almost every inhabitant of Kooar ; for while
it shortens the breath, it does not, they say. shorten life or cause pain.
In so far as it disables its subject from climbing the mouneaine, nature
may seem to fail in adapting man'r organization to hie circumstances :
but I could not learn that with his breath rhe takes away his mind too.
in those shocking samples of humanity, the cretin8 of the ValPis, %c.
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Water boils here at 198. which would give about 8,000 feet elevation.
The *era
am of dark complexion. They keep numerow bee-him,
.s uaual located in the walls of the h o u w , which are very substantial.
of atone and timber, roofed with thick dabs of mica-slate.
September 24th.-To Kala Panee, ten miles or perhaps more, in five
h o r n and fifty minutes, of which the minutea were s p a t at Doodoa.
The path falls in about 600 feet to the Roopin, passea it by a ranga, and
mnLinaw for about a mile on the right bank through grose ; t h crosrer
a torrent from the Chmgsheel Prur, and finally quits the Roopin river
and glen by an ascent of 1.200 feet up the steep grassy mountain to
Doodoo or Doodrah, a eonsidenble village, reckoned 8.732 feet above
tht ma, m d the chief place of the diitrict called Ruwain in NW.
Ghuhwal; the locality of which. Prinsep in hia account of the Ghwrka war declared himself unable to asaign. The Iris nepalennis ia
plcatiful here on the damp shady ground, aa Iris decora ie on the
sunny meadows below. The Mohroo oak (Quercua diitata) grows at
Doodoo in great beauty and perfection : one specimen by the wayside
measured nineteen feet round at five from the ground, and pomesses so
superb and verdant a head, that it would have been deified in the time
of the Druids. I t does not appear that any superstition attaches in
these mountsins to the oak similar to those which made the Greeke
people it with dryads and oracular demonr, and the Celta to regard it as
the habitation of Darnaway, their Jupiter Tonam, as apostrophized in
maaonic strains by one Vettiue Valens Antiochenm ;
By the bright circle of the golden sun,
By the bright euunen of the errant mum,
By the d r d potency of every star,
In the myateriou~Zodiac's burning girthBy each and all of these supernal signs,
We do adjure thee, with this trusty blade,
To guard yon cen:ral oak, whose holy stem
Involver the spirit of high Taranis :Be this thy charge.'

.

Our mountaincera are too much accustomed to lop oak branehes and
l o a m for their cattle to believe there can be any thing very sacred
about it.
A t Doodoo, the path turns to the right, and after riaing for a mile or
more through an open cultivated country, enters the forest, in which it
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continues generally ascending, for three miles more to Kala Panee.
which is a very damp confined spot, so closely hemmed in by the
trees as scacely to afford space for a tent. This forest, covering the
north side of a spur from the Changeheel, is very dense and chilly,
consisting for the most part of tall pindrow firs, yew, maple, hazel.
cherry (Ceraeus cornuta), white-beam (Pyrus lanata), with a very rank
undergrowth of Nepeta govaniana (a very aromatic plant), Adenostemma, and a tall shrubby species of Strobilanthea, which also abounds on
Huttoo and Muhaaoo, and which the hillmen fancifully assert to flower only on the year of the Muha-koomb at Hurdwar. The truth is, that
the plant is greedily eaten by sheep, and that perhaps not one in a
myriad escapes being browsed too low to admit its flowering, which
this season occurred from August till October.
Water boils here at 1 9 7 O , and the elevation is probably about 9.000
feet. There is no village nearer than Doodoo, from which rupplies
must be brought on. Heavy storms of rain, hail, and thunder all the
afternoon from 2 P. M. made this uncomfortable spot doubly wretched.
September 25th.-Over the Changsheel Pasr to Looloot or Lourrot.
about eleven or twelve miles, which took us eight hours, including
many stops and a long rest on the Pass : the marqh may be eaaily
performed in six hours. The route continues up the forest, which
abounds in stream ; path rather rocky, and blocked up by fallen trees.
The black bear ia common and dangerous : we saw a man at Doodoo
who had been terribly tom by one without any provocation ; the white
or yellow species is also said to abound, but frequents the craga on the
'heights above the forest. Emerging at length from its chilling shade.
we reached an alpine glade, like all the higher parts of the Changsheel.
a perfect carpet of flowers of all forms and colours ; the Botanic Garden
of Asia. Amongst them were conspicuous the Anagyris barbata, Morina
longifolii, and Codonopsis rotundifolia; and now the Picea webbiana, Rosa
webbiana, lilac, currant, &c., appear, followed, as we rose, by Dolomiaea
macrocephala, Caseiope fastigiata, Ligularia arnicoides, sweet Centaurea,
Polygonum vacciniifolium, tansy, and other plants of the snowy range.
On the western side, the Caltha govaniana or Himalensis), the m d
marigold of England, the azure MeconopsC, and a large Cynoglossum
(grandiflorum) resembling the common Englieh hounds-tongue, are
abundant, as the Cyananthus lobata is on both sides. The crest
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of the Paas. 12.87 1 feet above the sea line. is attained after a comiderable ascent in the region above the forest, with lofty grey crags and
spires of gneiss and mica slate above on the right hand ; and is considered high enough to be worthy of the stone cairn8 which mark the fear
and the gratitude of the mountaineer. Being fortunate in a c l o u d l ~
day, we rested a considerable time on the summit to inoculate our
minds with the'most extensive and magnificent panorama around nrr.
The snowy range, that embodied eternity, " shining like truth" or
rather considerably more brilliant, is seen to perfection, and not looking
the worse for a good sprinkling of snow yesterday; the Changsheel
itself is perceived in this direction emanating from the parent maM, in a
ridge of shattered crags and pinnacles, on which summer may be fancied
to have been just impaled by the frost-giants; and the range from the
B o o m to the Shatool Paas, with its lofty, shelving, and now russettinged continuation towards Rampoor and Huttoo. I t is interesting to
observe how regularly the forest all round ceases at a regular level, or
a t beat creeps beyond the line of demarcation a little in the ravines, to
be succeeded by the zone of grass and flowers. Kooar is seen below
to the east, and on the weat the view reaches down the vale of the
Pabur to Chergaon and Rooroo. To the SW. is a great reach of the
Changsheel, the rounded and almost tabular summits rising coneiderably above the luxuriant forest which clothes their lower declivities, and
preaenting,a gently sloping surface of the finest yellow autumnal tints ;
a most inviting though rather remote site for a settlement. The supply
of wood for fuel and timber is inexhaustible ; and the rice of Chooera
would supply abundance of one important element of food :-at all events,
it would furnish a most eligible spot for the head-quarters of a summer
party from Simla. The circle of viaion is completed on the south by
a dreamy, mystic. " muktudinous sea." with the snowy range for the
bounding surf, the swelling outlines melting into each other, and the
whole seeming aa if it reposed to all eternity after the enormous efforts
by which it was upheaved. The Himalaya is seen to the best advantage,
not at noon, but a little- before sun-set, when, especially in the cold
season, its whole extent is at once, and most glorioualy lit up to a roae
or copper colour, " one living sheet of bwniehed gold." Qradually the
"sober livery of grey twilight" creeps up towards tlie loftiest peake.
extinguishes all their "bright lights" and replaces them with the deadly
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pale hae d a corpse ; the s o d of the mountains has deperted ; and if
the spectator be contemplating the ranges north of Simla, he says or
sings ita requiem with the pun-" Sic traneit gloria Murndi!
The descent from the Changsheel Paw to Looloot is by the south side
of a great spur of the mountain, and is so gradual and winding that the
foreet is not reached for above two miles; the h t trees met are the
birch. the horned cherry. the mountain aah, the Klvshoo oak, the ~ V C T
iir, and most abundant coppice of Rhododcndrbn campanulatnm aad
Rosa w e b b i i The oak and !ir soon predominate; lower down the
foreat is almost exclusively pindrow, with koil, rai, cedar and the sweet
Viburnum : and lastly, the usual thickets of h a sericea. Berberia, and
Indigofeta, lead to the arable tracts. Except in the pindrow forest,
where it is steep and slippery, the path is generally very good this
atage. Water boils here a t 19a0, indicating an elevation of from 8.000
to 8,500 feet: but the thermometer had not been veded, nor the water
distilled, both very neceto the accuracy of the procesa. Looloot
is an inignilicant place, and the inhabitants seem a poor, filthy and
rather ill-looking race. They have had however, the spirit to introduce
the cultivation of the potato, of which we obtained a small but welcome supply. This ia the only site beyond Muhaaoo where we obaemed
any. A stream flowa towards'the Pabur below Looloot; the opposite
side of the glen, to the SW., is thickly peopled, and beautifully cultivated.
the Bsthoo as ueual in the greatest proportion. With 'all its brilliauq.
the bread made from i b %ourseeme bitter and unwhohome.
September 26th.-To Chergaon, eight or nine milee, in three b u m :
the first pert of the ?oute is a descent of from 1,500 to 2,000 feet down
graasy mountains to the Pabnr, which we crossed by a sanga of two
upars opposite Tikree. The path then keep the right bank to Chergaon.
and is good, except in one place where it passes far a few hundred
yards on a narrow rocky ledge, about 200 feet above the river. Here.
in 1833, a friend of mine lost his ghoont by the fall of a small bridge.
and in general, it is not advisable to take ponies beyond Che+n.
In May and June, when the glen of the Pabur is excessively warn.
the traveller to the Shatool and Boorun Paeaes may avoid i t by keeping
the heightn above the right bank by a route from Huttoo, given by
Captain Hutton,'in one of the volumes of the Journal of the Asiatic
Society of Bengal. Etwr at thin maeon we found the temperature
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dirPgreeably warm, till the runny forenoon WM s u c c a d d by a cool
doody day. On the 27th we walked to R o o m Kothee in two and a
half hours.
September 28th.-To Thana Kurhain, ten and a half milts, in four
h m and forty minuter : the road is good, chidy through cultivation ;
qrdte the valley of the Pabur about t h miles below Rooroo, and in
tao more, by an ancent of 1,000 feet, reaches Krasm, an exceedingly
well-built and comfortable looking village ; the Kunaits, or descendants
of the Rajpoote and aborigines occupying one department, and the
Kholeea, or Helots, a aeparate one. These poor outcasts are held in
. great contempt, and are never allowed to mix in society with their liege
lords, the Kunaits. In a pine-wood here, the downward traveller rhould
breakfast and paas the heat of the day. Hence the road undnlotea up
the left bank of the alder-fringed Pumrar or Dogra Nuddee, formed
by two branch- which unite below Knrlcain. We ascended the fork
for 600 or 800 feet, and encamped a little above the village in a very
airy spot, rhaded by some fine cedaro, with the twin-village Thana
a little below to the west. The elevation is probably 7,000 or 7,200
feet, which emures a delicious climate after Room. About 500 feet
higher, and a mile diitant on the ridge above to NW., is the r m d bat
rather i ~ s s i b l efort of Tikhur, formed by two square-roofed baa. tione, connected by cnrtainr, all of good masonry, and held by a garrison
of one man, who refused to snmndet till my companion climbed ova'
the wall and opened the gate. The d l a command an intereating
riew of spacious and well-cnltumd mountain doper, with reveral large
. rillrges, above which the koil pine aboundr, crowned by the lofty
Chumba ridge and Suramo Pass. Thin ia the Nawur District, rich in
, iron ore, which is found disseminated in grains like uon-filings in a
grey, kiable micaceom sandatone, which is quarried from mines a little
below the village, pulverized, and then wsshed in running water, which
cmk off the earthy matter; the ore is then smelted, and as much at^
- a thonsand nkunds are raid to be made in favourable yeam: most of
i which is carried on mules to Simla and the plains. The ahafts or mines
dip at all angles, and are very like the den8 of wild bemtr; they are
more or leas inundated during the rains, and the work can conrequently
only be carried on during the cold and dry aeaaons. Some of the OK
k rent to Shy1 to be smelted, probably to economize wood. The oaual
I
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rock here is a silvery grey mica slate, containing a very large proportion
of quartz. There is also a blue clayslate, with which the houses are
roofed in the concave style.
September 29th.-To Shy1 or Hurrela, ten miles, in six hours ; we
had considerable difficulty in getting coolees ; Kushain brought up its
quota punctually, but on applying to Thana, we found that the
Mookheea, having forgotten or disregarded, if he had ever heard, the
precept of the Temperance Societies"There's not a joy thu world can give like that it take8 away,
When the glow of slight excitement yielda to drunkennm the sway.?

lay gloriously or hopeles~lydrunk-'o'er all the ills of life victorious ;'so that we were compelled to assume his official functions, and use a
little gentle coercion. The route lies up the mountain a little t o the left
of Tikhur, and on reaching the creet of the Chumbee range, continues
along it to the right, gradually ascending. The mountain, hitherto
smooth and grassy, with a mica elate basis here changes to gneiss,
which occurs in a labyrinth of great blocks and crags, with a coppice of
Kurehoo oak, Viburnum nervosum, cotoneaster. &c. The more common
plants are Nepeta govaniana, Impatiens (glandulosa?), Potentilla atrosanguinea, Polygonum molle, Delphinium vestitum, several umbellifem.
and the Anemone discolor. " Kukra." which in May covers the m o m taine with its white and blue. The acrid leaves are used by the mountaineers to raise blisters ; but they are said to produce bad sores, leaving
a permanent mar. The " Chitra" or Drosera muscipula-" Sundew"a curious little plant which abounds between Kotgurh and Simla is
applied in the same way. The elevation of the S w o o Pass is 9.875
feet. commanding a glorious and extensive view, which includes the
Koopur and Kunchooa ranges, the Moral and Changsheel up to the
snows, with a long segment of the great range itself, in which the positions of the Shatool and B o o m Pasees are well fixed by their pyramids.
On the other side the huge wooded and g r a q range of Huttoo ia the
most prominent object, its base watered by the Chugountee Nuddee, the
opposite or western bank of which presents one of the moat beautiful and
extensive sheets of cultivation in these mountains. Chumba. Chumbee, or
Chamee ie a term very generally used in the Himalaya to express a mountain range. The road to the summit of this Chumbee is good, and we
reached it in three hours very quiet walking ;but the descent to Shy1ie the
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very reverse, the path being very steep, bad, and rocky, over a moat dazzling decomposing micaceous shale near the top, and with some awkward.
steps near the bottom, where several streams are passed-the head waters
of the Chogountee, one of the main feedera of the Girree. Shyl is a
considerable village, or rather group of villages between two of thee,
and possesses a good share of arable land. I t belonga to Bwehur, and
ie about 8 . 0 feet above the em. Psssing the villages we descended
by a rough fight of stone steps to a stream, and then re.mcended the
opposite or Huttoo aide, till about 100 feet above Shyl. where we
pitched our tents by a Bowlee amidst woods of young cedar. Supplies
are got with difficulty from Rutnaree, a village.about one mile south,
which shares alternately with Shyl, the charge of horpitality, and which
would apparently transfer to it willingly the whole honor and merit of
entertaining strangem, perhaps from having hitherto been so unlucky
as to chance on few or no angels amongst them.
September 30th.-To Nagkunda, eight or nine miles, over Huttoo
moutain. of which we reached the summit. 10,670 feet, (water boiling
at 190°) in 1 h. 50 m. by the Pugdundee mute, which k e e p to the left of
and below the made road, and, which from precipitous rocks, is impracticable for ponies. The made road p s e s under a ruined fort called Kurena.
and then over the north shoulder of Huttoo, within 400 feet of the
summit, on which we passed some hours. Huttoo or Whartoo, may be
called the Righi of the Himalaya ; but it must be confessed, that we are
here totally deficient in three main constituents to the attractions of the
Alpr: first, their exquisite lakes; second, their equally exquisite hotels
and marketa ; and thud, their hitorical or legendary associations, such
those of William Tell, and the confederates of Griitli. In Hindooism
the gods interpose eo constantly, that man is nothing. But eo far as
natural scenery is concerned, I do not know a more delightful walk than
that dong the rounded swelling knolls of the Huttoo range, with its edging of " carrtled crage" of gneiss rock to the north-west, its alternate
coppices of K u r e h ~oak, and meadows enamelled with flowem, and its
spacious views. Thoee of the snowy range are inferior to few, extending
from (probably) the Peer Punjal of Kaahmeer by the Chumba, Koolloo,
and Shatool ranges, to and beyond Jurnnootree, which rises over the high
bpes of the Changsheel like a double-poled tent. . Choor, Koopur. Kunchooa, Moral, are all conspicuous features ;Huttoo itaelf being protract-
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ed towards the Imt in the darkly wooded rummit of Kot, below which to
the right is Nowngurh, once a garrison of the Qhoarkar, who had &o
several posts, now dilapidated, on Huttoo, and who indeed, Kenite-like,
made their nests on the rocks of every commanding height in these provinces. Half way between the Choor and Kunchboa range in Tiroch (the
Ootroj of the map,) appears an isdlatedsummit, probably Deobun, on the
Muasooree road, between the Tons and the Jumna. On the W. and SW.
are the Shallee and M u h a m mountains, and on a clear day the houses
of Simla may be diecovered on the dietant and hummock-like Jaka,
which, after the g m d e r featurea of the interior, looks small indeed. All
a r o d is the same wean of summits and ranges which render the
H i i a y a rather one vaat mountain of 1,500 or 2,000 m i l a in length,
than a aeries of mountains ; for no where do we find the comparatively
broad vallies of other rystems, and thin character may be best expremed
by a d i r e n t reading of one of Campbell's lines. '* itr peaks are a thonsand, their bases are one." In the absence of lakes it is apparently
parallel to the Andes. Including the charming walk from the summit
of Huttoo down to Kotgurh. and the w e n t thence to Nagkunda, the
botanist will enjoy a rich treat on Huttoo and its great buttreesea. The
summit pastures are alive with Fritillaria verticillnta, Morina longifolia,
Aster Jpina. Anemone discolor, Corydalis govaniana, Potentilla atroaapguinea. Viola reniformis. Hemiphragma hetemphylla, Veronica. &c. &c. ;
and the crags with Lloydia Himalensis, Saxifraga ligulata and parassiaefolia, the shrubby Potentilla rigida or arbuscula, Anemone villoerr
(which is very common on the rocky banka of rivulets above the forest
belt of the great range), two species of Lonicera, one of which greatly
resembles L. alpigena. Ribes acuminata, g r n s foliolosa and lanats.
and a few very stunted specimens of Rhododendron lepidohm. The
Roscoea alpina ia found up to 9,500 feet. The declivities of the momtain are clothed by a magnidcent foreat of Abies smithiana, Picea pindrow, Quercus semicarpifolia, maple,, yew, and towards Nagknnda,
sweet scented Viburnum (Thelain), Kadsura grandflora. Deutzia corymbosa, Philadelphus tomentosa. Symplocos panicdata (Lodh, Loj-a sheet
bf white bloom in May), the scanitent Hydrangea, (H. altissima). Rhus
buckiamela, Jaaminum revolutum, and many species of Dearnodim,
Indigofera. Berberis, Clematis, &c. form a dense brushwood or coppice ;
whide the mossy mcks and shady banks are covered with Wulfenia am-
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hentiana, Primula dentidata. Pedicularis megalantha, Gypsophila ocrastioides, " Bhatlee," several beautiful species of Impatienr ; and in the
deepest receesee of the woods A c h acuminata, Aconitum palmstum,
Angelica glanca. Adenoetemma, 6trobilanthes, Lilium gigantsum, called
's Book," and Arum apeoiosum,
Qangeh or Juagooeh." a curiow plant,
the epathe of which beautifully striated with gtwn. and ending in a long
thread, bears an alarming reeemblapoa to the hood of the cobra di capdlo.
In autumn the bwhee towards Kotgurh are matted with the leaflen, and
sweet-scented Dodder (Cuscuta grandiflora), w h i i , having no root, the
natives may eafely promise boundless wealth to the lucky man who finds
it. The Akaeh-bel, or hmvenly twiner of the plaina, C w u t a r d u a .
may be considered the Mietletoe of the Brahmans.
Huttoo only requires a deep lake and a slide of Alpnach to be a mine
of wealth in its timber; a t present it lives, dies, m d rota uaeledy. In
several places large tracts of pine have been killed, perhaps by lightning,
and remind us of Milbon :*I

" As when heaven'a fire
Hrth scathed the forest o h or mountain pioeb,
With singed top. their ~tatnlggrowth, though bare,
Stands on the b l ~ t e dheath."

l

1

The Berbery at Nagknnda, &a. is a distinct species, which is now
covered with the most profuse crop of fruit, of a fine blue, with a bloom
of a pink or lilac colour. It makes excellent jam, and I have had the
pleasure of seeing young plants rained in Dublin from seeds which had
undergone that fiery ordeal unscathed.
The descent to ~agkund; occupied us one hour and twenty-five
minutes ; there is a good bungalow, and two or three buneeas. As is
frequently the a u e in this direction, the waters flow on one side to the
Bay of Bengal, and on the other to the Arabian sea. The elevation of
the bungalow ir 9,000 feet. In one of the rhady glens to the north,
and about 1.~00feet below, there is a most copious chalybeate spring,
known tu, the Lal-panee.
The Polygonum moll6 or polyatlrchyium ia very luxuriant about
Nagkunda.
October 1rt.-From Nagkunda to Mutteana, by the Pugdundee route,
over the back of the Kumuloree or Sheerkot mountain, about ten miles,
which we walked in three and three-quarter hours. The path rises
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through brushwood immediately behind the bungalow for about 4,000
feet, or 10,000 above the sea, and in about two miles enters the
forest of pindrow, yew, maple, white-beam, Ceraaus cornuta, Cotoneaster aflinie (Roue) and acuminata, with occasional glades covered
with the richest beds of flowers, Potentilla atrosanguinea. Anemone discolor. Geranium d c h i a n u m . Aplotaris aurita, Spirsea kamtchatkica,
Campanula latifolia. Rsnunculua, &c. In the forest we find Erysimum
alliaria, Strobilanthes wallichii, Nepeta gopaniana, Aconitum palmatum, Callimeris flexuosa, and a species of Diplopappus resembling it.
Senecio canescens, and a very elegant species, perhaps asplenifolius, 8180
common on the north side of Huttoo : on the rocks. Mulgedium macrorhiza, Saxifraga ligulata, mucronulata, and another : and under the
shadiest crags, the may-apple of N. America, Podophyllum emodi,
and the enchanter's night-shade, Circam intehedia, whose only connection with the black art seems to be the fact of its loviog the abaence of
the sun. The views of the Chumba and Koolloo snowy ranges are
magnificent, seen over and through the primeval forest, with the great
range of Mnndee to the right or north, the base covered with villages
and cultivation, and the crest reaching up to about 11,000 feet, reported
to afford cedar of the first dimensions. Huttoo lies on the left hand,
and, latterly, Shallee, Muhasoo, and Simla, in front. At an abrupt
turn, a path strikes down to the right towards the Sutluj and Koolloo.
which must be carefully avoided, as well as another a little further on
to the left, which will equally, though not so fatally, mislead the wayfarer, and beguile him of his summum-bonum, which, under prenent
circumstances, is probably his breakfast. A convenient and most
romantic spot for this is on some crags about half way, where there h
a small spring just below the path to the north. So far the a c u l t i e a
of thii route have consisted mainly in the fallen trees ; but beyond thin,
both in and out of the forest, it becomes so rocky in several placea, M
to be totally inaccessible to ponies, and very difficult to jumpam. On
leaving the forest, there is a rapid descent of about 600 feet to some
crags, under which a multitude of aheep are tended, and on which will
be found a very pretty white Sedum or Sempervivum, and the shrubby
Polygonurn graminifolium: after this four miles of pleasant walking
along and down the southern and grassy face of the mountains, latterly
through cultivation, lead to Muteeana bungalow, 7,900 feet, which
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baving neither doom nor window-fnunee, d e r s but a cold welcome.
with a roof. too, resembling the sieve of the Danaides : they manage
these things better in the plains and in Kemaon ; but a decree h~
I believe gone forth for the uection of a new bungalow in a more convenient site than the present, which is more suited to the herald Mercury than to the mortal, weary, and thirsty traveller. I t was the full
intention of the late Major Broadfoot. C. B., to open the Pugdundee
route, so greatly superior in scenery and shade to the made road,
which, beaides being nearly two miles longer, dips deeply into the hot
glen below Muteeana, and ia uninteresting till within a few milea
of Nagkunda. It will always, nevertheless, be necewary M the winter
medium of communication with Kotgurh. when the northern exporure
of,the mountain is buried in snow. In this warm glen, and in that of
the Gimee, growa the shirsha, a species of Acacia, perhaps A. rmithiana.
with flowera in May of the size of A. specim or Lebekh, the Siris of
the plains, except that its long tasrels of stamens are rose-coloured, and
that i t has not the delightful lemon fragrance of the latter. The
shirsha greatly resembles A. julibriseiq (i. e. gul-i-reshm or silk-flower),
a Persian species, which is naturalized about Como. In the same glen
will be found the pretty little Parochetus oxalidifolia or communis, the
Cedrela m t a , Populus ciliata; and in the cornfields on the way side,
the Nepal wall-flower (Eysimum robusturn), Silene inhta, Carduus
nutans (the fine purple thistle), &c.
October 2nd.-To Fagoo, fifteen miles in five hours: the road rises
to the Pnnta Ohatee, 8,500 feet, 100 feet above which to the right,
stands a ruined post of the Ghoorkalees, who near' this idicted a
deeieive defeat on the mountaineers. Hence it deacenda and makes a
great circuit to, and up the Kunag Ghatee, 8,400 feet, with the Teeba,
SO0 feet higher to the right; it then p a a s a little under Theog, and
reaches Fagoo by a long but gentle ascent. Except some koil and
oak woods below Theog, and the forest of Mohroo oak on the Kunag
mountain, there is but little wood in thisstage ; the Mohroo oak (Quercua
dilatata) considerably reembles the beautiful evergreen oak of Nynee
Tal, and the Binsur and Gagur ranges in Kemaon, where it is known
M the Tionj, Kionj, or Timsha : it is the Qnercua kamroopii of Don's
prodtomus: this botanist waa afterwards inclined to identi+ the two
bees, but they differ considerably in aeveral particulars. A few specimens
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of Quercus kamroopii may be seen on a south mpect at Simla on the
lower bezar road, near Lord Combermere's bridge : and far down in the
vallies grows the " Banee." (the Funiyat of Kemaon), or Quercue annulata, which Don calla Quercue phullata. The handsome globe-thistle, the
&bops cornigera, is very abundant on the sunny rocks of the Punta and
Kunag ghatr, and Morina longifolia Bouriehes on the Kunog Teeba :nei.
ther of these plants occm nearer Simla, though Muhasoo would at f i s t
eight promise them : but the neighbourhood of the plains seema
inimical to many Himalayan plants : just m thyme in plentiful at
Almorah, but unknown at Nynee Tal and the Qagur, with a much
more favourable elevation. The Iris decora ia common on the graaay
dopes of the Kwmg mountain, and towards Fagoo, the Spima cuneifolia, Takoo," in May and June, whitens ar the roadside-like hawthorn. The red PotentiUa (P. nepolsnds) and the deep-blue Cynoglossam
furcatura abound at Theog, and tub of the delicate little Androeace
earmentoea hung, m at Simla, from the sunny m&.
This stage ia generally decried m the most uninteresting near Simle,
aqd it is assuredly rather bare : yet the views are h e ; the bold bare
precipitous peak and ridge of Shallee, like a lion couchant, are no
where seen to such advantage, and ate novel featnres in the more
usual scenery of S i i . On the left hand are the mowy range, Jummwtree, and the Choor ; and latterly in the same direction the great
northern spur of this last "cloud compeller" with its seamed and
rcarped flanks, pleasant meadows, and beautiful woods, reminds the
traveller t o n d s Muamoree, of one of the most picturesque e x c u r a i o ~
ahort of the enom ; and the botanist, of Trillium govanianum. Actsrr
acuminrta, Paris polyphyllum, Podophyllum emodi, and several P o l p
gonatums and Smilacinm, which Fraaer, by a pardonable deviation from
botanical orthodoxy, calls the lily of the valley. The mountaineers
oommonly dbtinguish the Choor m the " Choor-chandnee" or " creat of
silver," the original having no reference to any abstraction of silver
spoonr, some, impelled thereto by Indian experience, have suppored.
The mummit exhibits the only granite hitherto diecovered amonget the
outer ranges of the NW. mountains, and ia apparently a continuation
of the line of granitic out-breaks traced by Mr. Battan in Kemaon,
b i d e of the Ghgur, which, in all likelihood, owes its mpslior .Itih.de to
the vicinity of thii great nrtnral lever. The granite of the Choor i,
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however. somewhat differeat from that of Kemaan and the mowy
range; and it is a remarkable fa&, that thi. b t (I speak from specimens
of the vaat precipices of Sookhee. near Oungootree) is identical in ita
abundance of felspar and black schorl crystals, with the granite of the
A j m a r hilb; when, by the way, is an example never yet, I think, published, fullJ ab conclusive on the igneous origin of t h i rock as the mom
celebrated Glentilt in Perthshin. The exact locality ia three or four
miles west of Nuseeerabad, on the way to Rajgurh, where the granite is
seen penetrating the etratified rocks in a complete and very extensive
network of veins, and in aeveral places imbedding large maaim of them,
in a manner that must satisfy the most eceptical, it waa once in a state
of fueim. The Choor also, which like another Briareus, with a bundred arms, domineers over the outer Himalaya, is the nearest point to
Simla, where we meet with the silver fir ;and separated as it is by comparatively low ridgee from the great mgea which form the natural
habitat of the tree, the fact necessarily giver rise to rpeculationa on itr
wigin, and as in the eimilar case of the Alpaca and Llama of the isolated
Cordilleras of the Andes, and its own Lagomys or tailless rat, induces
?he question whether nature does not necemruily and independently
give birth " automate" to like forms of organization under similar cir.
cumstances. Every traveller in the colder tracb of the Himalaya must
remark the reeemblance of the genera to those of Europe : while, with
very k w exceptione, the rpecies are different ; so much so, that an Mr.
Batten observes, though our oaks have acornr all right, the absence of
the sinuous leaf of the English tree ie enough almost to excommuni.
cate our rpinous brethren. The only exception to the above rule appears
to be in New Holland, an compared with a like soil and climate in South
Africa, where her productiona, animal and vegetable, are so dissimilar
in plan from thme of all the world besidee.
The homeward route from Mut'eeana to Simla may be agreeably
varied by a diveraion to the Ghallee mountain. From Muteeana to
Bhogra, 1,500 to 2.000 feet below ita summit, i a walk of six or seven
houm by a path scarcely practicable for ponies. Back to Pagoo, via
b e e , is about the mame distance, including a long and tiresome amcent
from the Nawul Khud : or one may return to Simla direct by Deotce in
the Kotar state. Bhogra is the moat southern of the cluster of five
villages visible from Fagm, on the east face of Shdee, the property of
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the Thakoor of Kiaree Mudhan. Though very steep and rocky, there ie no
dficulty in the ascent to the summit, (9,623 feet above sea level.) where
Bheema Kalee or Devee 'towers in her pride of place', in a small octagonal temple, and aa nature personified, enjoys, when she pleases to
look out. an exceedingly extensive and impressive view of her own
worke and votaries. Her character and attributes seem as severe as
those of the Taurian Diana ; and the mountaineers, who scarcely acknowledge any other god or goddess, hold her in such awe, that I have known
one of them positively refuse to approach nearer than 300 or 400 yards to
her fane, though it was our only shelter from a cutting blast. Hence.
no doubt, she is eaid in Hindoo mythology to be the daughter of Himalaya. The entire northern face of Shallee is covered with deuse forest.
amongst which the Cupresseus torulosa is found in considerable quantity.
being the only site in these Provinces where itappears to be truly indigenous. The dap-lily, Hemerocallin dinticha, is common by the watercourses, as ie the Abelia w o r a on the warmer exposures. On the summit grow Ephedra saxatilk-" syr"-and a silvery Artemisia, very like
the A. rupestris of the Rhine.
.' All things are full of error" said one of the ancients ; and it in a t beat
but a quixotic procedure to wander out of one's &ay to refute it, at the
imminent risk of encountering controversial wind-mills, Biecayana, or
Crowderos ; and truth when found, may, like Mademoiselle. C.un6gonde.
prove less at'tractive than had been anticipated. All that can be done
discreetly is to knock an error on the head when met privately; and it
may be accomplished with the less scruple on this occasion, as the
present is, so far as I know, the only one into which the latk Captain
Herbert has fallen. I allude to his Geological Map of our Himalayan
Provinces, where Shallee is included in the micaceons date dintrict;
whereas it is in fact, one great mass of verycompact, splintery, light-blue
limestone, apparently very pure, with the exception of a small proportion
of magnesia. Several plants will be found, which are. I think, pe&
to limestone, as Cytieus flaccidus. The mountain is very deficient in
springs, and in the warm season ia dependent for water an the pits
called " Jors." which ia of so vile a quality, that all Hudor-men-ariston
men should carry up a eupply from the Nawul stream.
October 3rd.-To Sirnla. The d i e k t view of the hoapitable homes
of our countrymen identifies our feelings with those of the Meaopo-
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tunian mthmyer, and we adppt afar off hie exclamation-' How goodly
are thy tents, 0 Jacob, kc.' but the nearer and beatific viaion of the
bazaar and its brimful stores, exalb our enthusinam to the pitch of the

wizard of the north, and we end our pilgrimage by a gastronomic application of his famoru lines.-' Breathes there the man, &c.' Those
heap8 of Bour and Shajehanpoor sugar are worth more than the purest
eones of snow in the frosty Caucasus ; those gram-fed fleeces than itr
shaggiest woods; those asses of aqua-vitre, more soul-satisfying than itr
loudest water-falls. Rapt into future diners, the Deotahs of the unfriendly rocks and snows of Emaus descend to insipid nonentities in
comparison of Mews. Barrett and Company, who are confessed the true
dispensers of the good things of this life to all who can pay for them
and to mme who cannot.
Rough Notes on the Zoology of Cantiahar and the neighbouring Districts.
By Captain Taoxas HUTTON,of the Inva/id8, & f u s ~ o o r iwith
;
Notes
,
of the Asiatic Society'~Muaeum.
by En. B ~ a a Curator
(Continucdfrom Yol. XZY, p. 354.)
No. 20. The Wild Hog. These are plentiful among the high rushes
at the lower extremity of the Bolan Pass, where they conceal themselves
during the day, but issuing forth at night, they proceed to ravage the
cnltivation around Dadur. They are also numeroue in similar covem
on the Helmund and in Seistan around the lake.
They are hunted but not eaten. They do not appear to diier from
the common wild hog of the Upper Provinces of India."
92. I n Mr. Gray's catalogue of the specimens of mammalia in the British Museum.
the Indian wild boar" is atyled Sw indim: and Mr. Elliot had previously
poinM out the following differences between it and the European one. "The
lndian wild hog," remarks the latter naturalist, " diffem considerably from the Germ ~ .T h e head of the former ia longer and more pointed, and the plane of the forehead straight, while it ia concave in the European. The e a n of the former are amall
md pointed, in the latter large, and not m erect. The Indian is altogether a more
Mivd-looking animal; the German has a stronger heavier appearance. The aame
diiTerenca are perceptible in the domesticated individuals of the two countriea."
(Mad?. Jmrn. No. XXV,219.) Vide Curier's ' Ossemens Fwailes', pl. lxi, for figure8
ofthe skull of the European boar, but which would seem to have been taken from a
dotnatic individual.
In the 8ociety's Mussurn are two vdry different form of Indian wild boar akulh,
mpecislly characterired apart by the contour of the vertex and occiput. In a particu-
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I head of an animal, however, which had h e n killed near Washer.
on the frontier towas& Herat, and a t the death of which my informant
nrs p-t,
which laado me to mppole (if the story be true,) that the
st Babaromaa" (Sw baberow-,
Linn.), or mme allied apeoies, is an inhabitant of thow parts. My informant wra one of the party who aacompanied the Candahar Siudus aa far aa Washer, on their dirastrolu
expedition against Herat in the yetua 1838-9. He described the Pnimol
am like a hog, with tub and two h o r tb w e ; now the Babuouua,
acoording to M.
Cuvier, haa fow tush, two of which, by piercing
through the akin of the m d e , give the a n i d the appearme deacribed by my informant. He declared, that i t charged tha party of
huntem and omthrew a horae, but was shot and speared before it could
do further injury. I have seen no spoils of the .nieapl, and merely give
the story as I heard it, from one who, by the way, waa found in other
respects, like most of his co1111trymen, to be an unblushing fabuliatLS
Wild hogs are plentiful in Scindh, and especially around Shikarpore.
No. 21. Hy8tri.r h t a t a . Common Porcupine.
This animal is very abundant around Candahar and in the neighbouring districts; it hides in the deep haurea and caves which abound
in the limestone ranges that divide the valleys, and iwuing forth a t
night-fall, they commit and havw in the grain-fields and gardens. They
are entrapped in pit-f&, and likewise shot. 1 once asked an Afghan if
he would eat one, and he replied with a start of astonishment-*' tobe.
larly fine apecimsn, from Cnttrck, meuuring fowtaan i w b u and a half .born, pbae
the mesial line to tip d d,
and the lower tuslu of which (withdrawn fmm their
aockets) mearum seven inches and a half long following their curvature, the vertex
narrows pwtsriorly b an inch and b e - e i g h t h ; whereas. in another skull of the
rune length, or a t r i b longer, with lower twkr meuuring a u inches and a quarter,
the vertex is two and a quarter acm where narmwert, and the whole vertical upect
ef the cranium u broader and more convex. Where the latter specimen wao obtained
I cannot l e u n ; but 1 have aeen othen like it from Bengal and Arncan.
Wild hogs ue very generally dauaed throughout India, and they occur in the
Himalaya at all altitudes. Mr. Hodeon inform u that there are not any in Thibet;
but in the country of the Uabegr they would appear to be very namemec. Thlu. Ueut.
Wood, in h b ' Journey )o the Source of the Oxur.' mentiom that-" Dercmding the
w t e r n ride of J u n u Durrah. our march w u randered leaa fatiguing by folloring
bog-tracks in the snow. 80 numerou are these animala, that they had tmlden down
the anow u if a large 00ck of sheep had been driven over it." They w a h common
in Persia, and in the countries eutnard of the Bay of BengaL-Cur, d& Sac.
23. P d b l y a species. of P A o c ~ ~ d a . - C u rdo.
. Sac.
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ieba, look a t the animal's feet ; do yon not perk* the t k d l i t d e to
your own Y' And he thbn procaeded reriody to inform me, that olra,
upon a time, then lived a ~ c of
e men so exceedingly M,
thot
Ood at Length laid hir cume upon them and changed thdr fornu to tht
of the -pine,
obliterating dl trrcs of tha human fonn divine, except

thsf&t,whichreml&towkthe8acudmd~rrcs,mdto
sen as a wambg to other mil doen. The hollow qpillr which for18
a taft on the tail, are said, by the m L l o v i n g vulgar, to be prsd for the
pmpose of ~ i n a gsupplg of water, but how &a mima1 is to ~ & e
ase of the same is not stated ; their true use, however, appears to be to
give warning of approaching danger, and to alarm an swailaat, an they
emit a lad rattling noise when shaken.--"
Sabee" of India.*4
No. 22. [Ahctaga acortiua, (Pallaa) : A. i d e a , " h y , dm. and
Mag. Net. El&. Vol. X, 2623. The Jerboa. This beautiful little animal
i abundant over all the stony plains throughout the country, burrowing
deeply, and when unearthed, b o d i n g away with most surprising agility
after the msnner of the Kmgamo. It was known throughout the
army by the name of the Kangaroo-rat. They are e a d y tamed, and
live happily e m g h in codnement if %bed with plenty of room to
leap a h t . They sleep dl day, and so soundly, that they map be taken
from their cage and examined without awaking
- them, or at most they
d
l hdGopar o m cpe in a droway munner for an h t m t , end immediately clone it again in sleep. The Afghans call it " Khanee." I t retires
to itr burrow about the end of Oatober, and remains donnant till the
Mowing April when it throws o b ita lethargy and' again cornea forth.
It is doubtless the " &art rat," mentioned by my friend the late Captab Arthw ckmolly, h h
is Overhd J m eJ to India, (page M, Vol. i .)
No. 23. Gerbiltw h d k u r . The Indian Qerbil.~a
!& T b apecia bf *&is,
u tho genrl is mr lidtad, am m y k n a d of eluci-

I

-

b ;I a m of qiaion, that aerenl a n at present amloand.d mndor B. crktah
and H.Irm*a. and I hwe been endewoaring for row time put W d l a c t more
a t w i r e data for d.bminm# Lbrs.
lLmdi.. The A Z g U t u spa+
u figured by
&mar, h u a bLck crsrt, .od a macb lonpr hi1 tha fib true e+lrUta, ort&n eitt~m
d the Indian rpeciw witb rbich I a n at pmmimquai*4 which latter r e h u t
A.Sec.
t l y d not throe, in .umber.-Cur.
!25. It c e M y dor mt emw m IndkH-Orr. A*. 8w.
If.Twerpecisr of I n k Garbib hare b a a indieatad. hi their dltinetiour a n by s o
mew d w t o r i l y mde o u l M e Waterhause, in Ptw. Z M .Soc. t8a8, p. 06, ha8
e.Pmrourd to c h r c l s r i r e a 0. C~rdari,with tame an in& .ad &me-qupltsn long,
t h g h ~mellerLbol a rpeaimrn of 0. indbur, in whicb thr trne meuured but m e
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These beautiful field rats abound at Neemuch and about Muttra; as
likewise in the sandy tracta north of the city of Bhawnlpore, where the
country is absolutely riddled with their burrows. I think I have somewhefe read that they live singly, i. e. that each pair is found separately
and widely scattered over the plainr ; but this is incorrect, for they
form large colonies like rabbits, and live in regular warrens whaever
they are located ; these colonies are asually situated in the neighbourhood of cultivation, which suffera much injury from their depredations. I t haa alro been said that they do not venture out in the day-

I

and a half. H e remarb, also, that "in the specimen of 0. i n d i m , and that of
0. Cuoieri, belonging to the Zoological Society's Museum, there is a considerable
difference in the colouring, the latter being paler. and of amuch brighter hue than
the fonner; but whether this difference is constant," he ad&. " I am not aware."
Mr. J. E. Gray, in his 'Catalogue of the Mrmmalia in the British Museum.' identifies
Mr. Elliot's 0 . i n d i m of 5. India (Madr. Journ. No. XXV, p. 211). with the 0.
indinuof W,aterhouae, butapplisr to it the name Hardwickii; reserving the appellation
indicuo for mme Bengal specimens presented by the late I a j o r Gen. Hardwicke,
while he makes no allusion to 0. Cuoieri of Waterhouse, as if regarding this aa a ~ h i r d
Indian ~peciea,not in the British Mu~eurncollection. Specimens from 9. India, Lowever, presented to this Society by Mr. Walter Elliot, of the Madras C. s.,(whoalro s u p
plied the British Museum,) d 8 e r in not the slightent respect from at least one Gerbil
of Lower Bengal. Of two specimens of the latter, from the vicinity of Berhampore,
(for which the Society ir indebted to the obliging exertions of my frienda Capt.
Thomaa, 39th N. I., and Dr. Young.) and which accord in their general dimemiom,
one haa the tane to end of claws fully an inch and three-quarten, .the other but
an inch and five-eighth ; though the fonner h the more usual admeuurement in the
full grown animal.
I t would seem, however, that we have a second species in Lower Bengal, which 1
take to be 0. Cummi of Waterbouse, and the skull of which wneaponds exactly with
that of C a p t Hutton's rpecies, No. 24: having the auditory b d m considerably m m
voluminou~than in 0. indicua, and the incisive t u ~ klarger
~
and longer, and fronted
with much paler enamel. Long ago. u mentioned in Jour. do. Soc. X I . 890, 1 found
the remains of one of t h a e animals in a paddy-field, half devoured by aome c u n i v o n :
of this 1 prwervgd the skull, and what 1could of the skin, with the tail and l i m b ; bat
I unluckily gave the fragment afterwards to mme ohikarrea who was to have endeavoured
to procure othen, but of whom 1 never heard again. At that time I had no suspicion
of the exirtence of a recond specisr of Bengrl Gerbil, and it is only very recently that
I have succeeded in procuring Bengal rpmcimena of the other.
Caplain Hutton's species, No. 24, agreu so very nearly with the common I n d i a
Gerbil, that 1 can perceive no very oatisfactory external distinctions. T h e tarn,
however, to end of claws, of an adult male, harely exceed1 an inch and a half long;
the general colour is a l ~ omuch paler, both of young and adulb; and the fur generdly
is longer, especially that growing on the tail: the anterior l i m b are either white, or
have but a faint tinge of colour; whereu the hue of the hack is, I think, alwayr tolerably deep on the.fore-limb of 0. kdicrrr. The rurface hue of the upper pa- u d
that light areaaceow, so very prevalent among the animals of Scinde and A f g h h t m ,
ar among those of Egypt and other sandy.and rtouy countries.-Cbw. As. Soc.
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time, but this too is incorrect, for they may be seen the whole day
through, popping out of their holes, nibbling the long grasses, and
boad'mg off from hole to hole. This is the desert n t of Elphinstone's
Cabnl. (See Introduction.)
No. 24. Gwbillws [Cuvieri (?),Waterhouse.127 This species is plentifn11y scattered over the arid and stony plains of Afghanistan, but they
do not form colonies like the last named. The Afghans call it " Juwee."
A fdgrown male specimen measured nine inches, and the tail s
e
w
inches and a half, equal to sixteen inchea and a half over all. This, like
the laat, although perhaps strictly speaking nocturnal; is nevertheless active during the day, popping occasionally out of its hole to feed. They
form no colony, but are numerously scattered in pairs over the plains.
N o . 25. Gerbillw [erythroura. Gray, An. and Mag. Nat. Hist. Vol.
X. 2661. This likewiee is abundant over the same tracts as the last.
and goes by the same name ; it is more abundant around Quettah, while
the former affects the tracts around Candehar. All burrow in the
ground, and are seen during the day at times. The nails of the feet in
this laat are black, but in the former (No. 24) they are white or colourless in living specimens.
N. B.-You will see one specimen of Gerbillw distinguished by a X
on the enveloping papers, No. 25*. It is, I consider, the same as No. 25,
the black colour of the nails being, however, the consequence of death,
for in tpe living specimen they were colourleas. Found in wide stony
plains with the habit of the last.28
No. 26. Atvieola [Mue Huttoni, Blyth.129 I am doubtful whether
51. Vide preceding note, No. 26.-Cur.

Ao. Soc.

a& I do not think that it diffeers from No. %.-Cur.

do. Soc.

29. Thir belongs to a particular and very separable division of Muo, having much

I

i

,

the appearance and . d m the habits of AtaiCdo. Among Indian species, it comprises
the Id. giganha of Hardwicke, or great Bandicoot-rat, and the presumed M. in&au,Geo& (v. Atoicdo indiea, Hardw., M.kok of Gray, and M. (Neobrna) prm'dmr
of Mr. Elliot's catalogue.) The latter naturalist having expressed to me his intention
of applying & particular name to thin group, I shall not forertall him in ao doing; but
1entirely agree with him in the propriety of the separation. Mr. Gray (in M. N. H.
1851, p. 585,) regards it M the typicd fonn of Muo.
In sire and proportions the present species bean a near resemblance to M. indicuo
(v. kok), but the tail* shorter, and the general colour much lighter, resembling that
of the Gerbils. On comparison of the skulls, the zygomatic arch ia seen to be conspicaowly broader anteriorly; and the palate is much narrower, and contracts. to the
front: but the m ~ obvious
t
dintinetion c o ~ i a bin d l the teeth, both incisive tusks
and grinders, being c o ~ i d e r s b l ybroader and atmnger. In other tespecb the skulla of
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thir is A. kdicr of Hardwioke or not. I t occur6 eoutb of B M p o r e ,
and hi abundant in Afghaniatan from Quettah to airhhk, throwing up
the mould after the manner of the mole. I t fee& on berbr and seed.
and burrows in the ground beneath hedge-rowr and busher, aa well
along the banks of ditcher. Ita nest u deep-seated, and it conetructa rn
many f a k galleriee immediately below the eurfaw, that it i.

a-

colt to find the true praerge to itr retreet, which dips down wddenIy
from about the middle of the labyrinth above. In the gardenr and alcmg
the eider, of water-cowaes in the fielda at Candahsr, their e a r t h - h p a
are abundant.
No. 27. M w [badtianw, Blyth, n. r.]SO Thi i the common h o w e
moue of Candahar, but the h o w rat is I believe unknown there ; at
leeat eo all my informauto agreed in stating, and I -7
news n w
one, although for two years I wea in charge of ertenaive grain -g
which would naturally have attracted them hed any exkted.
.No. 28. Lagomy8 [rufercm, Gray. An, and Mag. Nat. Ha. 2L.
266.1"
these two species bear a very close resemblance. Length, minus the tail, about
inch-': the tail (vertebrm) four: tanus, with toea and clam, an inch and threeeighths: can pteriorly half an inch; to anteal bane three-quartem of tn in&.
Fur mft and fine, blackiuh for the larger banal half +the piles, the surface prle I.I~fescent-brown, deepest along the crown and back, pale below, and whitish o n the
throat: whi~kerrsmall and fine, and chiehy black : tail naked : feet light brown :
incirire t u s h buff-coloared, the e n d of tbia h e partially worn away m t h u e o f t b
upper jaw.-Cur. do. Soc.
50. This little animal presenb a very close approximation to M. m u s d u r in rue,
proportions, and stmctnn. incld~iveof the conlomation of tbe skn11; but Lhe fur i.
much denser and longer, and ilr colouring absolutely reaemblen that of a pale rpecimen
of QerbiUw fndieur, except that them is no whitish about the eya, nw i rha c m m of
a deeper hue, and the tail is thinly clad with short p d e hain to thw end. Campari.on
of reeent specimens would probably elicit wma further didioctiol fmm M.m w c u h ,
slpecially in the larger eye, and somewhat mom prrducal m u u h ; but 1canmet r,
ture upon describing such difterenca f m a shgh skin. The e d m n a b . - p m .od
feet am white; and the upper parts I*
hnbelline, witk d d y extrame tip to (k
hain. and heir b u d tam-third8 deep uhy.-Cw. As. 6oc.
31. Length h
t six inehw : tmar to and d olawa am
and tbme-eigbtlm. T h
skull exhibib god speci6cd differeneer from that of L Hedgraci, nobir, J. d. S.
X, 816; being in particular much m o w e r bdthe ubik. Mr. Gray, in hie
w to L. RyLci
.Catalogue of Mammalin in the &&ink Yuwum,' mfen I H
with a mark of doubt; a d Plterwds ~ a ato
r identify i b with L nipd.nr*,H+am
4 very different species ; but the plates b accompany tho deecriptiom of L.5 d y roai and t clipoknrir won unbrtunately transpoted. L. ~ ~ ~ C I C
exhibib
I N
the n n e
rmdy colowi~gso prevalent -n@ the animah d Scinde d Al&mhtPn. and aha
thwa of Egypt-Cur. A+ Boc.

*

Tbis epecies inhabib the rocks of A@iuniahnCrom the B o b Pm.
where they were h o t vma, to O i d elnewhem northerly. ! b y
rhelter beneath 1of r o d . .nd maka thair mtr in the h a ,
whcn it ir next to impodde to get a t tham; and although I paid high
for dl speckme, and kept two men porpody to bring me the pmductionr of the coanty, I p l y a
d in pmmrbg bm exampler of thu
rairPPal, one of which eaa@ dwing the night; the other I 4for
in8pection. I t is probably the Conq" of !kiptun.*
No. 29. [Mpqakr fiucocrpilk; Gbrychw ~ p i l l w ,Blyth.
,
J. A. S. XI. 887.]ss The Quettah Mok,M it was commonly d d , ir
I think, a ape&
of A*;
it burrow8 like the mole, throwing oat
heap of earth. It k ditl6cult to dig out, and is maid to make long
h0rizont.l galleria, with eerth-heap throw up a t intends. I t p w
bably fee& npon bplboua mobs with which the plains around Quettah
abound. anch ee red and yellow tulip, &c. I never aaw or h d of the
animal except around Qnettah in the valley of Shawl, about 5.500 feet
a h the sea level, and I am indebted to the kindnew of Lieutenant
Holroyd, 4Srd Light Infantry, for the specimane which are aent for inspection.
? Hares are common all over the plains.
No. 30. Lepvs
and I kept several tame ones at Candahar. I have, however, unfortunately
lost my notes, and have preserved no specimen. I t is laid by taeved
who have written npon Afghanistan, that then are two species, a large
and a amall one, the latter somewhat like a rabbit. I cannot positively
deny the correctness of this assertion, although I have strong doubts on
the subject ; the small hares that I cia* both at Quettah and Candahar.
being nothing more than immature specimens or leverets of the same
npecies, aud I suapect that observers have mistaken the Lagomys for a
small hare, an error by no means of infrequent occurrence. They are
be remarkably strong and swift in some parts of the country,
rpid
.ad the dog that can catch one single-handed, is reckoned a good one.
Having neither notes nor specimens to refer to, I cannot pronounce upon
the species, though it appears from memory to correspond with the
3!L The "Coney" of our English omion is, beyond doubt, the
syriucus,
0chreber.-Cur. As. Soe.
33. Thu type M e r s from Mpodes, or the Lamming genar, in the much p t e r mire
and ntremgth of the feet, in the elongation and protrusion of ir upper incisive tuetrs.
Be. I will dacribe it more particularly with some other new rodents.-Cur. As. See.
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common hare of the Deyra Dhoon. [L. rrfirrdotw, Is. Qeoff.] This,
however, in conjecture. " Kh~r-~oali,''i. e. AII-eared.*
No. 31.-Bm kbalw.-The
B-o
is m r c e and does not occur
wild ; the few that are kept are evidently from the east of tha Indu, and
are precisely the came M the domentic b d i d o of the Bhalkulpore country, where they occur in immense herds along the bank8 of the Qtvm
Them they are kept for the sake of the milk and ghee. and during the
heat of the day they f o d e the jungles and repair to the river, where
they immerse themselves in the water, leaving only the head on the surface. I know not if it be the m e aa the Mysore buffalo, but i t differs
greatly in its home from thoae commonly met with in our Provinces.
of large size, chiefly black, sometimes with a white forehead
They
and white tip to the tail, which reaches to the fetlock, hairy on the
neck and shouldere ; withers not rained above the romp. Some are d m coloured, and among theae, also, the white forehend is occasionally seen.
Irides often white ; forehead prominent ; the hams in all curving up
strongly and cloaely from the h e , and forming a curl at the side of the
head instead of lying back along the neck, as in thoae of the Pmvinas.
The only domestic buffaloes that 1 saw in Afghanistan were a few kept
at Candahar, for the sake ol the milk and ghee.a5
34. From the skull of an immature specimen of the Afghan Hare in C a p t Hutton's
collection, it is eery to perceive that the apeciea diffen from the northern Indian one :
M is especially shewn by the greatly diminished horirontal elongation of the d m &
ing angle of the lower jaw, by the difference of the condyle, Bc. I t is only within
a comparatively recent period that the common hare of Bengal and of the Upper Provinces her been recognised er a peculiar apeciea by Zoologi~tr. According to the observation of Mr. Vigne, it is remarkable that there are no luuea in Karhmir. "One
of the mwt singular facts connected with the natural history of the valley," mithat gentleman, *' u that of there being no hares there. A8 a sportaman. I could not
have believed it to be the c u e , aa I have nowhere seen more likely ground. I .m
auured that they do not exist there, and I have never seen one myself, although I
have travemed every quarter of the valley. It in probably too cold for the Indim
hare; and that of the valley8 of Thihet is an Alpine hare [L. &blur, H o d e n ,
v. tibetanus, Waterhowe,] that h u ita dwelling amongst cocks, land, and Tutuim
furze. I should think that the European hare would thrive very well there."-Crr.
As. Soc.

35. The above dwcription applim better to the tame buffaloes of Italy and Hun.
g a y , than to t h a e ordinarily met with in India ; the former having baridea a longer
tail, and they are very commonly more or l e a marked and splashed with white. A
skull of this race is figured in the ' Ossemem Fossiles.' An Egyptian cow-buffdo
which I saw in London approached more to the degenerate tame Indian bread. and h.d
small, but elongated horns, ~imilarlydirected; and the late Mr. John Stanidnus Bell,
(of ' Vixen' celebrity,) who favoured me with some interesting particulan rapecting

No. 39, B. t~nrur.--TheCan ia a hancboms animal, and gemally
a good milcher ; thia is doubtless o e in a great meaaure to the rioh
utiiieial phuer an which they f e d ; the hump M g c n d y roduoed to
an almmt impemtptible riaa 3 the withera, and in many it is not at aU
pmsent. They am &art-legged, end haw good bunlr. being dCogethm a far mom Europwl.looking breed than any native cattle OD this
lide of the Iadua. They do not appear to give the rame quantity of
m i k in India, d e w 4fed.
Y& is meen to occur wild in the
No. 33. B. p6ephagw.-The
Hueara ranges, but for this I cannot vouch;a8 it has been mid, by
more than one traveller, also to occur wild in the higher parts of
Kunawur and Tarterp, and Lieut. Smith ia quoted by Mr. Qgilby as
haring aeen them wild on the con6nea of Bhootan; but them he&,
I suspect, were nothing more than the tame y& turned adrift, according to the (uutom during the summer, oad left to roem at large
until the winter r e b in, when they are reclaimed end bowed.
a w e cuatom may probably prevail among the Huzarraha, and ao have
given rise to the tale ot wild herd0.87 (Perhaps thin ia the " Qw.colii"

TL

many of the animJl of Circapia, informed me, that the Circwian b&oee "agree
with the Ilnlian in their bombed forehead, mmsive m d ponderour aonformation, and
aim in the abundanae of exwllent milk rflorded by the l e d e , often for two yearn ;
but the hornr, mpacially thoan of tho female. are very lnrge, inolined backwards, much
wved. mnnla&d and serrated. The oomroa attitude in that of the Indian bdalo,
with the herd horicontslly held out; and the tail, with ib t e r m i d tuft, doea not r e d
s u c h more thnn half way to the ground. The youal are of a dully-brown colour;
but the full grown are almmt invarinbly b h k , r i b o u t s lpot of white. Their stature
a c e d couderably LLnt of tha Iarg-t Brituh aatUe.
I t should have been prembed, +at I furninhed Mr. Bell with aketeheu fmrn life of
the ItaJirn and common domsslic Indian buEalocs, the principal distinctionr of which
meas I'poioted out to him, snd thin drew his attention to the minutiss which he haa
p8rllukri.d. Certainly. the Italinn tame buffalo is a vary difEerent looking animal
from tkat of h n g d , and the bufilo of AfghoniUon ir evidently the 6aare; but tJw
Circarsian would seem identical with the ordlnary (and wild) Indian race.-Cur. 4.
sac.
36. My friend the lob Bir A. Burnm replied to my inquiriaa on thir lubjeot, " T b
Yak is, 1 beu, wild in Pamir, or rome mimal very l i b it"-T.
H,
37. VaMw mYLhon have mentioned wild Yolu, though mms at leu1 of them hare
bema doubtlaw m d e d by tha circunutance mentioned by Capbin Hutton, of the tPare
h r d r bclrPg tvrPed h e in rummer upon the mountaiu. According to Lieut. Irwin,
" Y l l u are fwpd in a wild state on the Pamir, and ou tlu upper pa& of Buduktuhua"
Mr. V i m a h inform 111, that there are wild Yaks om the northern dope of the m u s t*lu toRa& Yarkund :"and Timkowski mentions, that thu species " il found, both
wild and tame, in the weatern froatien of China, in all Tengout and Thibet." 80
C.pun Brwms mured me, that he heard of w i l d Yslrc bring wen about Kodok, mid
to be in herds, and exceedingly savage and dangmw to t n v e l l ~ min the plpar.
U

'
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of the Pemian physicians, also Cowzm; vide Cupia's Synoprie M m -

No. 34. To the Homes I paid no attention, but believe there is no
good breed proper to Afghanistan, or at least not in the neighbourhood
of Candahar ; all coming from other c o ~ t r i e aas
. Herat, Toorkietan, &c.
No. 35. A88ea are as common at Candahar ar, elsewhere, and do not
differ from their brethren of other more civiliaed countria; they are
used as beasts of burthen, and have no more mercy rhown to them than

Of the many notices I have seen of the habib of this animal, one of the moat
interesting is that given by Lieut. Wood. "The Yak," he remarks, *' ir to the inhabitants of Thibet, and Pamir, what the Rein-deer ir to the L m p U e r of Northern
Europe. Like the Elephant, he pweaaes a wonderful knowledge of what will bear
his weight If travellen are at fault. one of these animal. driven before them,
and it is said, that he avoids the hidden depths and chaanu with admirable rpgacity.
His footing i aure. Should a fall of mow close a mountain p w to man and h o w , a
score of yaks driven ahead answer the purpose of pioneen, and make, an my informant
expressed it, a ' king's highway.' In thu case, however, the snow must have receat1y fallen, for when its surface M frosen over and i b depth cooliderable, no m i d cam
force i b way through it. Other cattle require the provident c u e of man to subsist
them through the winter; but the K u I - g o w is left entirely to ibelf. H e frequents
the mountain slopea and their level summits. Wherever the mercury d o a not rirs
above zero, i a climate for the yak. If the snow on the elevated htr liea too deep
for him to crrm the herbage, he rolls himself down the dopes, and eab hi way u p
again. When arrived at the top he perform a second somerset, and completa him
meal an he displays another groove of snow in his second ascent The heat of snnmer
sends thu animal to what is tenned the old ice, that i to the regions of eternal anow;
the calfbeing retained below an a pledge for the mother returning, in which she never
fails.* * * The Kash-gows are gregarioua, and set the wolves, which here abound.
at defiance. Their hair ia clipt once a year in the spring. , T h e tail is the well
known chmory of Hindowtan ; but in this county, itr ntrong, wiry, and pliant hair.
i made into ropes, which, for strength, do not yield to those manufactad from hemp.
The hair of the body ia woven into mots, and olro into a strong fabric, which h a
excellent riding trowmn. The milk of the y& u richer than that of thecommon COW,
though the quantity it yields u less."
~t ir a very prevalent opinion, that the Yak has never yet been taken dive to Eurnpe.
~ u Captain
t
Turner long ago stated,-"1 had the sathfaction to send two of thir
speciea to Mr. Warren Hantingr, after he left India, and to hear that one reached
England alive. T h i , which was r bull, remained for wme time after he landed i n a
torpid and languid atate, till hu constitution had in mme degree wimilated to the
climate, [or had got over the effecb of the long voyage,] when he m v e d at once.
both in health and vigour : he 'afterwards became the sire of many calvsl, which J1
died without reproducing, except one.-a cow, which bore a calf by an Indian bull.
Though naturally not intractable in temper, yet soured by the impalient and injudiciolu treatment of hu attendanb, during a long voyage, it rooa became dangernu 0
suffer this hull to range at liberty abroad, for which reanon, after destroying a d~abb
hone. he wP( finally y u r e d alone."-Cur.
As. Soc.
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Dozens of these animals are driven into Candahar every morning during the fruit season, each carying a pair of pannier8 loaded with grapes,
pears, peaahes, aprkots, nectarines, plums, cherries, green-gages,
and melo-.
Latterly, also..from the ditIiculty and expense of procuring
camels for cornmiweria&pnrposer, we used to hire asses, and found
them to be quick travellers, under loads of two packah maunds each,
(160%~). The W a r n breed is m y large and often white. Them
animala are subject to swellings or tumours in the throat, from which
eecretiom of lime.are extracted, often as large as a pigeon's egg, and
formed ~imilarto the gravel stones in the human bladder. I send one
for analyaia.'s
No..36. Mules are good, and often high-priced, especially riding
l from 250 to 300 Co's. Rs. each. I do not
mules, which sometimes d
think any are bred in Afghanistan, but suspect they come from Mooltan
and the Punjab.
No. 37.Epvve h i o n w . The Qorkhur, or wild.Ass, I never saw, but
it occurs in rhe aouthern deaerts, and in h r m d ;also in the neighbourhood of Herat and in Persia. I t ia difficult to capture alive. They occur
also in Cutchee and in Guzerat. I heard a Bombay Engineer Officer
state a s a fact, which he backed moreover by the authority of Capt.
Harris, of the same Presidency, (Author of ' African wild Sports') that
rtalliom of the wild ass were very seldom met with, and the reason
assigned was, that ar soon ar the young one cwa born, the old stallion
iunediately carrirated it WIIA his teeth !! This very m a r d o u s story
m a evidently believed by the gentleman from whom I heard it, but I
strongly suspect that if it really originated with Captain Harris, that
Officer must have been quizzing. One very simple reason against the

+.

58. Of t h i . Mr. Laidlay hru favoured me with the following report :-

"The calculur submitted for examination weighed 237 grains, and had a specific
gravity of 1.81. Exactly in i b centre war found what appeam to be the husk of eome
p i n , (paddy ?) which served as a nucleus around which the chalky depwit accreted
in concenlric layen. I b compwition u
Carbonate of lime,
i
89.0
Carbonate of magnesia,
1.9
1.6
Phosphate of lime,
7.5
Animal matter (mucus and albumen,)

.. ... .... ....
.. .. .. ....
--

100.0
-

Cornrponding with Ihe ordinary compwition of salivary concretions."-(?wr, As. Soe.
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kpth of the story arises from the fact, that in newly born animals, the
testicles are not apparent, nor do they drop for some h e aRg their
birth; nor ia it a t dl rikaly that the btallion in attondance M accoucheur, for the temele knowing the propamity of the male to attack her
offrpring, w d asllwedlg take the mcumary p~~
to prevmt it.
Beriden, if this be the rule. the aontinmace of the race of wild aaa,
mart be Jtogethar fortuitous! The story ape& fm itself; but I mentibg it aa jllubtratbe of what people. and clever people too, d l a d o w
flam the month of one suppod to be an d e . m " Q h r h , " quere
h r n " Chora:' &horse,aad " XAur," an pas, l i t e d y "Bqunr Aripna."
No. 38. C m i d a . Of the true Deer there are none in the lwez tawta
uf Af&ht&n aroand Cwdahar, nor ia there any rmw for adm& of
t h *be, the whale cou~ttybeing a mcaeaion of brur hillr and uid
w y plakr, with s a t c e a nhrab of any kind larger than the camelthorn. I wae once informed, that the Fallow &a occurred nuar kierrt,
h t acting on the bit and r n o k ' i every enquiry from competent
authorities, I failed t o get the hart c d t i o n of the report, snd
belime my i n b a e t had never soen the fallow La even in Baropcw
It mny not Ire a m h to any a word here regarding the Hippelaphar
of Aribtotle, which Mr. Ogiiby h.8 applied b the Nflghau ( P e r m
pi-).
I should not have vtmtured on the aubject lied not that gentleman pointed to the modern Punjab, M AredosiP. which Ahtotle given
ar the habitat of Elipphphua. Finding w other animal intbe Punjab,
t o which the dwription will apply, Mr. Ogilbj decided that the N ylghP
39. Aristotle, ae quoted by Colonel Hamilton Smith, remark6 of the common An,
that the more po.ker(ul mates thus attack the weaket, Tandiu iilum peneqnunhu
donee w e u t i o r e inter poetariora cmm iaberto tmticuh cjvl e h t . " And kr thh
reason, observer Colonel Smith, it is held dangerow to allow a male a M to paatare i n
the lame field where there is a stallion. With the Ghorkhur, as with the AM, the malea
%ht with the teeth rather thah with their hwfn ;nor an, they Iha only anirnrlr which
evi6ce a propemity for gelding their antagonist. Dr. Brchmhn m l a h the mme of
certain of the American Squiwelr; and 1have obnerved it in 8hrewa. T h r s ia u
interesting notice romewhere in the 'Aaiatie Reqew,' of P number of Qhmkhnn
in pitfalls in Scinde or Liuzerat; among which, I think it is remarked that wt a riado
entire male occurred. In a note tb Vol. XI,p. 286, 1 expremed doubt respecting the
alleged identity of the " Kyang" of Tibet with the B h k h r ; bat the Society h u
recently received (from G. T. Labhington, bq., of Aimorah,) a nerdy perfect akin of
a Kyang, which completely settle6 the q u e s h b in the Aitmatim-Cur. do. Soc.
40. There is a magnificent true Elaphoid stag in Penia, known ae the Moral, of
which a pair were taken to England by Sir John McNeill, and deposited i n the
Zdogical Oardens.-tkr. As. Sot.
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mmt be the species d u d E d to. To thir view of the care, I ham to
offer the hlloning objections and suggestion8 :
1st.-As
mgds tdre country called Arylcbda." it woald appear

from various sources, and among othen from Profasor h n , + r that
Arachosia waa patt of the country called " d r h , " and situated in
'that put of Afghauktaa of which Cand.hu ir tbe apital. Such being
tk m e , it in a t cmce evident, that the m i d alluded to by Aristotle under the name of Hippelaphue, could not have been the Nylgbn, inaamuch a8 that animal doea not -here
occur within the
limia af Afghaaisun, and in dl p r o w it does not even c r o ~
t8a indos. The eame remark will eqnally apply' to the Saumer
deer of fadia, end indeed to all the deer tribe, am none of them, ar
hP am I I d lesrn after two yew' inquiry, a n found inJthatpart of
the ~ 0 ~ t r y . It
U would aeem proved, therefom that neither the 6p9met
.DC the Nylg&n
be the Hippelaphm of o f t i e . Mr.Ogilby snp.
the nrmr, Hippekphua ie wr H i e d to the h e r , but in the Englilh
W p m A n i w the p e d k title of Arirlotrb" ir given to that animal.
It ir os yet undebmined, I believe, whether the 8 a w ~ 1and
.
J u r m are
t h e m e rpeciw or not, and until ~nchieproved, the name of A r i r l o t r W
mu& apply to the htter daar.4'
41. Jouranl As. Sob ~ g ~ NR*
1 86
, and 101 p u r i a
4'2. The 'drreborim 0.' d A r ~ t O l hib beyond doubt, th %&do.-ChW.

dr.

Soc.
4!i. Vide Jmra. As. Sot.

XI, 449, for Borne remarkn on this subject, which further
b c o n h a d , rn regards the dibinctmcrs of the ' Jurmw' (C.dtinotatit),
Cur.), aad Lha Malayan Rusa (C. equinw. GUY.)
the 8aumer' (C. YppeZapht~,
The Jurrao is peculiar to the Himalaya, and its antlers are always much larger, and
more divergent th..in tbe @him;
and the prongs cmpobing their teminal fmk are
generally about equal in length; sol~trmasthe inn= and sometha the outer, hiug
&emation

I
I

;

the longer. In the Saumer, which inhabits Bengal, Arracan, and the hill forests of
Penimnlar India (it being doubtless airo the Cingalewe species), the antlers very
mdy. if ever, e x a d two fbet m d a h l f in kngth, awl am mu& leu msuive thn
thoe of the Jumavr ;of the prongs of their terminal fork. the outer is usually tbe
longer. I n the Malayan Ruaa, inhabiting the Malay Peninsula and Java, the contmq &taiaa; tkr h e r p m g being ~ . a a l l pmud the longer, a d the revene of this
i~ obavable in a still greater d q r ip~ b -on
Axin o r w t e d dean In addition
to seriea of each of the above in the Society's museum, are three pain of antler8 of a
Bun, now common in the Mauritius, and which nearly resemble those of the Malayan
C.spriru. but am nanrlrabie for r t r q migmoid B.r.eaiW of tha beam. There
m also two frontleb from Aslam, which seem to be mferrible to the S a u w , having
the antlen unusually roburl but short, and (as in ordinary Saumer) much less divergmt than h a of the Jurrau.-&r. A.See.
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2nd.-From Aristotle's desmiption of the animal, and .the habit
furnished by him, as well M from Mr. Ogilby's remarks thereon, I
would beg to suggest, that the Hippelaphua is nothing more than the
Capra agagrur."
1 found this opinion on the following facts, namely +
1st.-Hippelaphus inhabita the country of Arachosia, in which the
C. agagrrr abounds, but where neither the Nylghaa nor the k m a
occum.
2d.-"

The Hippelaphus," says the Cheek philosopher, " has.a mane
( l i e a horse) above the shouldem, but from this to the head, along the
top of the neck, it w very thin; it has likewise a bead on the I-;
it is about the size of a stag-the
female hae no horns-thwe of the
male resemble the horns o f .the Dorcaa (Gowlla d w w ) :-it ixthabitr
Arachosia." (Royle's Him. Bot., Mamm.. p. 74.) Now a.referena
to the figure of C. agagrrr givm in the ' Calcutta Journal of N a W
History,' No. 8, will show the nname and bead alluded to by Ariatotle;
in the figure, however, the hair on the shouldera or withera.isnot represented long enough, nor so thick as in the living animal. Thh a n i d
therefore possesses precisely such a mane as Ariatotle dencribes, it being
longest on the shoulder and growing thinner and ahorter. towar& the
head : it has likewirre a long and bushy beard depending from the throat.
Mr. Ogilby, after declaring that it can be easily proved. that the
Dorcat is the Gazelle of Egypt, goes on to say that-" Theodore h a ,
himself a Greek, and the $rst trmlator of Ariatotla, very properly Ten-.
d e n the word by Capra." Here then is a corroboration of my opinion.
for according to Ariatotle and his k t translator, the Hippehphus inhabited Arachosia, i. e. Candahar; it had a mane and beard; so han C.
a g a g w : it hea horns like: the Doreas or goat; C. agagrrr is a
homed goat. The only diarimiitude M in the female having no lioru.
whereas all the specimens I have seen of the female egagtw w e n
homed. Even thin, however, is in a measure nullified by the statement
in the English Rkgne Animal, that the female has " short fir no horn."
If, therefore, the horns are sometimes wanting, it may have been from a
hornless specimen that Aristotle's description waa drawn up.
The Capra agagrrr will consequently be found in every mpect to
answer the description of Hippelaphw, both as to its appearance and
habitat ; while in the latter respect at least, neither the Portcrr picta nor
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any of the Rnsa tribe, an possibly agree, for none of them o c m amma
the Indus or in Arachosia. The only wild ruminants that I could hear
of in the cormfry, were C. c s g p , C. megumnu (mbis). Ovu Vignei
(Blyth), Gosdlo dgutturoaa, and in Cutchee and Upper Scindh, weot
of the Indne. the Cbww porckw. Gorelkl B m d t i i , and G . C l i t i i .
To none of these, with the exception of the h t , can the d k p t i o n above
quoted apply; and if it be rejected, then them remain8 no animal in
Arachoeia to which we can refer that notice. In the 'Penny Cyclopaedia,' art. Ariana, we are informed that " h i a m was the general appel.
lation given by ancient authors, subsequent to the age of Alexander the
Great, to the eastern portion of those countries which form the highland of Persia. According to Eratosthenes, Ariana was bounded on the
north by the Paropannbus moantains, and their weatern continuation
an far as the Caepire Pylte; on the wuth by the great sea (the Indian
Oc-)
; on the east by the riuer Idw ; and on the west by the chain of
hiUe which aeparate Parthyene from Media, and Karmania from Paraitakene and Pereis. Its shape ia by Strabo compared to that of a parallelogram, the dimensiom of which. reckoned from the mouth8 of the
Indlls to the Paroparmiaus, he estimates at 12,000 or 13,000 stadia;
and in a straight line from the u p p a Idw to the Caspise Pylse, on the
authority of Emtosthenes, at 14,000 stadia; the length of the southern
am coast frm the m w t L tf the Indw to the entrance of the Persian
Gulf is stated at 12.900 rtdia. The countries properly belonging to
Ariana are, according to Strabo, in the east, the Paroparmhadse, the
Arachti, and Oednweni, dong the Indue proceeding from north to
sonth ; the Drangce towards the west of the Arachoti and Qedrowni ;
the Arii towards the west of the Paroparmisadse, but extending considerably to the west and south. w as nearly to encompass the Drangse,
the Parthysei west of the Arii, towards the Caspk Pylse ; and Karmania
to the eouth of the Parthyrei."
From thii it becomes abundantly evident, that Mr. Ogilby is dtogether wrong in placing the modern Punjab within the ancient Arachosia,
and consequently that his views with regard to the identity of Hippelap h and Portar picta or Nylghan, are wholly inadmissible.
If therefore we reject the Copra agagrus aa AriatotlegsHippelaphw,
the matter is left in more doubt than ever, for there is now no other
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ruminant inhabiting Arachoria to. which his description can pomihly
apply.
No. 39. CWWSpotcinu. ' Hog dew P m h . This speeiea oecuta
abundantly in the p r e m e e at Shiiupore, and ia alro found in the jungles
of the Bhawulpore territory. Whii returning to Ferozepon by watar
from Sukkur, I saw a hog deer some miles below Ooeh. suddenly spring
off the bank into the river, and strike out for the opporite shore ; shortly afterwards, the reason for this waa apparent, aa a common dhge dog
took the water at the same place in pumuit of the deer. The river was
here very broad, and must have been clone upon two miles across aa the
animals were steering; the deer made good r a y , and kept well np
agaimt the current, which waa running strong ; the dog'aeemed tired
and was carried far down the atream, and whila he wan still struggliag
in the middle of the rirer, the deer had gained the shoze md galloped
off to the jungle. I did not see whether the dog got .crone or not, as a
turn in the river shut him out from view.
This animal does not occur in Afghaniatan.
No. 40. The Nylghau-Portax picta. Thiii is mid to be f o d
in the northern portion of the Bhawulpore country. I t is not found in
Afghanistan.
No. 41. Antilope cdcopra-Sarsinee, or Indian Antelope. It in
said to occur in the northern portion of the W u l p o r e oountry, but
does not appear to crow the Indue, and none are found in Afghanistan.
I t is common in the Upper Provincee of India and also a t Ntemuch. I
do not think that thie species M an inhabitant of the countries weat of
the Indue, and in Cutchee it appears to be replaced by the GazeIii
Bnusttii and 0. Cbrietii, while again these two do not crom the mountain barrier into Afghanistan, but are them repmamted by G. dglrttwora, which extends into Pereia. If thii conjectum be trua, it is
probable that A. cora and arabica are dietinat from A. h r s t t i i ?
This b hazarded however an a mere anrmk.
No. 4%. Goeella Benaettri-Ravine
deer. Goatantelope of Eum.
p a n s ; " Chikara" of Neemuch ; Katseepee of Mahrattaa. Gualh C b
ra ? Antilope Arabiw P
Th'i species M abundant a t Neemuch, where it mama over the wide
and sterile plains, in small groups of five and nix. The natives there d
i

-
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it a Chikan'' or " Ghikara," a name which b elsewhere applied to the
Four-horned Antelope. The female has horns, but these are very short
and alender, and invariably crooked in growth ; they are blackish and
mooth, with alight indication8 of wrinklea at the base. The same species likewise -re
in Cutchee, but doea not p ~ the
s mountains into
Afghanistan.
No. 43. Gurh Ckrbtii, Oray.-This species approache8 very nearly
to the last named, and occura in Cutchee aleo, but not in Afghanbtan.
A fine specimen waa brought to me at Dadur, and the skull wan carefully
preserved and brought to this country with my other collections; but
aince my arrival a t Museoorie it has most unaccountably dik~appeared.'~
No. 44. Gazeila arbgutfurom.-The Ahu. (N. B. The word " tabu,"
though applied to this species by the Afghans, is used only an a generic
term ; the specific name I cannot now remember, and my note is mislaid.)
Although I have referred the Afghan Gazelle to G. srbptturosa, still
I do M) with difhdence, on accoant of the remarkable difference between
the horn of my specimens and the figure of a skull given in the English
'RCgae animal.' In that work the horns bend outwrda at the tip. and
it is said in the text that such b their direction in the Persian Antilope
dgutturoua. I am strongly inclined to think,that the horne on the skull
figured in the ' Mgne animal' have been transposed, namely, the right
horn on the left core, for if they were again changed they would exactly
represent the horns of ;he Afghan species. In my largest specimen the
horns are fourteen inchea long measured over the curve; they have
twenty annulations, and are seven inches and a quarter apart at the tips,
which turn inwards and almost form a hook ; indeed, with the exception
of the above difference in the direction of the horns, the two animale
precisely correspondf5 The Ahu of the Afghans is found from Quettah
to Candahar and Oirishk, and it probably extend8 thence vi4 Herat into
Peaah ; they are found in small flocka of six or seven, and roam over
the wide and sterile plains of Afghanistan, occasionally committing great
hvoc in the grain-fields.
I do not know whether it extends upwards to Cabool, though such is
probably the cute, M 1 heard of its occurrence near Ghuznee. In the
44. For some notice of thii apecier, vide XI, 452.-Cur. Ar. Soc.
45. The horn are thme of a typical OoasUa, rather atout, and abruptly hooked in
U the tip.-&.
AS. Soc.
X
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winter time they travel further south, and skirt the sandy desert which
stretches along from the Sooliman ranges into Persia.46
In the young males, the horns nearly touch at the apex in consequence
of their inward turn, but they afterwards separate and diverge as the
animal advances to maturity.
As regards the female, however, if mine be in reality the Persian
Gazelle, there is still greater difference between the Afghan species and
the published description in the English edition of Cuvier'a ' Mgne
Animal;' for it is there stated, that "the females hare smaller horns,
and are destitute of lachrymary sinus and of tufts on the knees;"
In the Afghan Gazelle, on the contrary, the female is herialess ; she has
a h c h y m a r y aims as well as the male, and she has tufts at the knee.
although they are perhaps smaller than in the male. In all other respects of marking, colour, &c. the description of Cuvier corresponds with
my specimens, which I can regard aa none other than G. a r b p t t w o s a ,
and 1 conclude that some mistake must have led to the erroneous
account in the English ' Mgne Animal.' I am the more inclined to
believe this, since I find an equally glaring error regarding the " GomP'
(Kemas goral), it beiig stated that the female is Asmleee and poeseased
of only two mumme, whereas she has home (generally), and four mamaw!
The Afghans have a mode of catching or destroying these animals
when they repair to a river to drink ; a net is erepted along the bank of
the stream, and a single opening ie left for the antelope to enter a t ;
after satisfying their t h i i t the animals proceed to wander along the
stream, and the ambushed huntere springing up aod securing the opening or door way af the net, capture or kill the whole batch. The carcase was often brought into the market at Candahar and sold.
qNo. 45. O v b Vignei. " Koh-i-doomba" of the Afghans-0.
cloceroa, Hutton.
When I named this species, I waa not aware that it had p a e d
through abler hands, but of course my trivial name must give place
to yours. I have nothing to add to my former account in the ' Calcutta

'

46. M. Menelria remarks, that thia a i mJ '& is very wmmon in winter on Lha vmt
Stepper which border the Caspian rea, from B&nu to Koo; living in small tmopa.
which once a hundred and fifty pacts fm.
the hunter. remain tranquil and foul-.
It i easily tamed, w that it m y be auEemd to run at large without danger of -1
it."-Cbr. As. Soe.
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Journal of Nat. Hist.' The animal is abundant throughout the
higher mountaim of Afghaniitan and is said to extend into Persia."
No. 46. Owb rtwtopyga-Var.-"
Doomba." or broad-tailed sheep.
The domestic sheep of the A f g h are all Doombor or " broad-taila.
but the development of this singPlar feature L depemdent apparently
y not to such an
upon climate and perhap pashue. although d
extent as Rome have s u p p o d : for h t m o e , Pallar aacribea it to the
prevalence of wormwood in the paaturw, but if such be the canw the
feature &odd become larger or smaller according ar such pasture
abonnded or decnrrsed ; why then hare the sheep around Shawl and
among the tribes which frequent the mountaha of the Soolemaun range
a k88 development of fat than those sheep which are found around
Candahar, for wormwood and d i e soils-abound there? why again
have the sheep of the Khyber Psaa and Peshawur the broad tail, for
wormwood I am told does not occur there ? why have not the sheep of
Upper Kunawnr and Hungrung in the Himalaya, the broad tail, for
wormwood rboundr there, and forms one of the chief plants in the
paature of those elevated tracts ?
The ".Broad-tailed Sheep." which is but a variety of the 'IFatrumped" species, or " Ouh atwtopyga.'! occara throughout hill and vale,
extending into Bokhara, Persia and Palestine ;it o c m elso with some
rnodihtion in Africa and elsewhere. If the prevalence of wormwood
and saline paeturer had the affect of producing the broad fat tail of thir
breed, ao ought they to bare enlarged the tail of the wild race (Ouh
Vqnci), and the Camels and other cattle which feed upon the aame
paetnres; yet auch is not the care.48 Again, if the fat is engendered
by such cabes, it ahould disappear gradually when the exciting cause
had ceased to operate, and by removing the 0. steatopyga to pastures
where neither wormwodd nor saline
prevail, the rinylar enlarge47. There in a brief notice and very purable figure of thh apeciea, taken from
an animal killed in the vicinity of Penepolu, in Lieut Alexander's ' Travels fmm
India to England,' kc., p. 136 (18'27): and 1 may take the preaent opportunity to
remark, that the Society ia indebted to the obliging exertions of G. T. Luahington
E q . , of Almorah, for a noble specimen of the true O a w anof Pallnq which u
quite d i d n c t from '0. momtono of N. America, and to which must be referred my
0. H O d p d , founded on Mr. Hodgson's figure and dewription of the head and
h a of s young ram, since called by him 0. ammxwidu8.-Cur. l o . SW.
48. The fighting rams of India seem to me b be of a race descended from O.Y-,
of which they preserve the crescent-horn and mhort tail.-Cur. As. Soc.
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merit of its tail should disappear and become as in other breeds.

Thie

however is also not the case, for the doomba has long been tended in different paxta of India and other countries without a reduction in the &
of the tail, which still continnes enlarged as in the original stock. This
-fact, therefore, goes h t l y to establieh the 0. steatopyga as a d i r t k t
and original species, which has descended from none of the living stock,
whether domesticated or in a state of nature.49 Let us examine the
grounds on which this opinion can be maintained. First, we h d that
sheep taken to the pastures of the broad-tails, do not gain an accession
of fat on the rump and tail, but remain precisely aa they have always
been. Secondly, the broad-tails, when removed from their own pastarer.
do not lose the singular feature from which they take their name.
Pasture, therefore, i clearly not the cause of this enlargement. Thirdly.
proofs may be given that the 0. steatopyga is the original breed confided to the care of men even from the dawning of hie abode on e d .
I t is however contended, that all onr domestic stock has sprung from
some one of the existing wild races, and as regards the Sheep, the
Muamon (0. musirnon) is supposed to be the origin of ow flocks.50Now, if we are to attend rtriotly to the g d c characters assigned by
naturalists to the Musmon and our Sheep, we ahall at once perceive the
absnrdity of assigning such an origin to the latter species,-for while all
accounts agree that the true Sheep poeeees " no lachrpa2 kw." and
that they have an interdigital hale or sac ;"the Musmon haa actually
been removed from the genus and ranked as a Goat by no l a t h o r i t y
than C. L. Bonaparte, the present prince of Canino, because that animal
dote posses8 a lachrymal openkg.51 and because it poeaeeees no btctdigital hole !
If the absence of a lachrymary sinus in the domestic sheep corn
true, which it is not, the want of it would prove that none of the wild
49. Certainly not an aboriginal race, but one highly altered by domestication.&r. As. SOC.
50. Whether any long-tailed sheep, with horna describing mom than a s p i d circle.
could have deacendd from the crescent-horned and short-tailed 0. mu01'uwn (which h
clcaely allied to 0. F'ignei), is extremely doubtful.-Owr. As. Soc.
51. The presence of a lachrymary opening proves, however, that it M not a Goat,
because that genus does not powem it. T. H.-If I mistake not, (writing from
memory,) the Prince of Canino states, that the hchrycnar~sinus ir wanting in the
Moufflon, aa it is certainly is in 0. tragekphus and 0.n a h r ;whereaa I believqdl
mheep possess the interdigital siuua (an eaay mode. by the way. of dhtisguishing a leg
of goat-muttons m one of mouton propremeat dit).--Cur. As. Soc.
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sheep known to us could have furnished the original stock, for all of
them possess that character;-the assertion, however, that the genus
Owis does not poaaemj the lachrymal shun is erroneous, for both the
broad-tails and every other domestic variety that I have seen, decidedly
possess i t ; i t & in size in different breeds, but I will venture to
Bssert that it will always be present. Still, notwithstanding the occurrence of a sinus both in the musmon and domeetic sheep, the latter
must nevertheless be a distinct species, because it paeases a character
common to all sheep, but which in the musmon is wanting, namely, the
interdigital opening w.
Having given proof therefore that our domestic flocks have not been
derived from the musmon, I &all now endeavour to establish my third
position, by proving that that the Ouis s t ~ t o p y g aia a remnant of the original breed confided to man in the infancy of the world. I have already
mid, that I am inclined to think the Ovis steat~pyga,with its varieties,
as altogether dietinct from the races now living in a state of freedom,
and in this opinion I shall now attempt to trace back its origin from
the earliest to the prewnt time, leaving it to others to form their own
conclusions from the facta here brought to their notice.
The earliest mention made of man's pseeeing flocks is in the 4th
Chapter of the Book of O e n e l , where, at the 4th verse we are informed,
that Abel "brought of the fimtlings of his flock." ae an offering to the
Lord.
Since then, at this early period. a au6cient number of animals were
domesticated to enable man to offer up the daily sacrifices which it
apperus wan then the custom, and since, moreover, we know that the
animals were created especially for man's use and comfort, it is evident
that some of the more useful races must have been placed from beginning under his controul as domestic stock, for it ia clearly impossible
that he could, by any exertions of his own, have aaptured and subdued
a sdicient number of the wild mountain breeds, at the period alluded
to, to enable him to offer up such sacrifices.
I n this case, such cattle would necessarily have descended from generation to generation, even to the period when God commanded Noah to
build the Ark, and they consequently formed part of the stock preserved
aliqe with him, and became the foundation of his domestic flocks after
the flood, and were diffused again with his descendants from the coun-
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try where the Ark rested. They were therefore part of the etock which
Abraham and Lot possessed, and which, after them, Jacob tended while
serving Laban for hi daughter Rachel. Thii opinion seem8 moreover
to be well supported by the fact, that the general colour of the breed is
the same now aa in that early period; for we read that Jacob's hire waa
to consist of all the ring-straked, speckled, and spotted among the goats.
and of all the brown among the sheep; and it is m y therefore, without
the aid of a miracle, to eee how hie flocks inmaeed while those of
Laban diminished ; aince to t h h day, there are few domatic goab without some speck or spot of white, and since the prevailing colour of the
Tymunnee broad-tailed sheep is brown of various shadea !
I t wan indeed an arrangement well calculated then, aa it would be
still, to enrich the one party and impoverish the other. and if we only
allow that Jacob was an obeerving shepherd. and had learned by experience that " M e breed like," the secret of his great success is at once
made manifest.
With Jacob therefore and hie eons, they were taken up into Egypt in
the time of the famine under Pharaoh's reign, when the land of Goshen
was allotted for a residence to the Iaraelitee ;and of course, from thence
they accompanied that people throughout aeir wanderings into the
promised land, after the E x o h from Egypt, and from thence again they
became diffused through all the neighbouring states and kingdoms:
unless, indeed, M is moat probably the case, they occurred there already.
aa the natiom which were then in the land had equally with the Israelitea
descended from the Ark.5,
Now, that the sheep known to the Jews wan the 0th rtcatopygo.
would aeem to be apply proved from the 29th Chap. of Exodus. where.
at the 22d verse, in describing the manner of a certain sacrifice tu be
offered up, it is written, " thou shall take of the ram the fat and the
rump, and the fat that covereth the inwarda, and the caul above f L l k ,
and the two kidneys, and the fat tnht w upon them, and the right shoulder ; for it is a ram of consecration."
Here there is evidently a marked difference made between the fat of
the tail and the fat of the inwards and kidneyll. for the war& " the fat
5 2 80, Captain Hutton might aLo argue, are the aboriginm of both Arnericr.
of Australia, Polynsria. and the countriea generally to the E. and SE. of the Bay of
Bengal, in which latter Sheep have only recently been introduced, and us u yet paseued wholly by the European reridenh-Cur. Ac. Sac.
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and the rump," clearly show that they were dietinct parts of the animal,
otherwise it would have been written. " the fat of the rump."
It is lilrewise held distinct from the fat of the other parts, as the fat
of the inwards" and " the fat of the kidneys." Now it is a notorious
fact, that the fat here mentioned is literally all that the animal possesses,
unless kept up and fed with grain, which Aaiatics never do ; so that the
passage reads " the fat tail and the rump." &c. We have consequently
a true description given ua of the " Ovu steatopyga," in which there is
" a -lid mass of fat on the rump, which falls over in the place of a tail.
divided into two hemispheres, which take the form of hipe with a little
button of a tail in the middle."^^
Again, all doubt upon the eubject appears to be removed by a paesage
in the 3d Chap. of Leviticus, where, at the 7th and following verses, in
explaining the method to be adopted in "offering up a sacrifice for a
pea* offering," it is written-"If
he offer a lamb for hi offering
then ehall he offer it before the Lord. And he shall offer of the peace
offering an offering made by fire unto the Lord; the fat thereof and
the whole rump, it shall he take off hard by the backbone; and the fat
that wvereth the inwards, and all the fat that is upon the inwards, and
the two kidneys, and the fat that is upon them, which is by the flanks,
and the caul above the liver, with the kidneys, it shall he take away."
Here then it will be observed, that not only is the distinction between
the fat of the hinder parts, and of the inwards again repeated, but
we are instructed more particularly that the tail..wae the part alluded to,
aince " the fat thereof and the whole rump," were to be taken o f hard
by the backbone," thus clearly pointing out the part where the fat ' d u d ed to was situated, namely, in the rump and tail, which takes its origin
from, or is a continuation of, the end of the backbone.
It must farther be remarked, that the word " and," written in italics
in the Bible, does not occur in the original Hebrew, but has been added in the English translation in order to show the connection of the
words " the fat thereof," with those of " the whole rump." Therefore.
in the original, the passage would stand thus-*'the fat thereof, the
whole rump, it shall he take o f hard by the backbone;" and that the fat
rump of the sheep is the part alluded to ia clearly proved by the word
53.
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it i'
otherwise if I' the fot thereof," and '# the tvhok rump," had been
separate parts, they would not have been specified in the singular number, by " i t shall he take off." but by them shall he take off." We
thua at once perceive, that the allusion is made to the peculiar formation
of the hinder parb of the *'Ovisrteatopygo," in which the fat of the rump
actually descends in two lobes on either side of the tail, which it so
completely envelopes aa to leave only the tip of it apparent, and t h e
whiie it coqtributes to form the broad tail which characterises the species, i t still remains likewise a part of the rump, commencing a t the
end of, or 'hard by the backbone,' as correctly alluded to in the above
passage of Leviticus.
Further evidence, if such were necessary, may be probably gathered
from other passages, such aa that of the 15th Chapter of Samuel, where
the prophet in reproving Saul, declares to him, " behold, to obey is
better than sacrifice, and to hearken than the fat of rams." Now, since
the Asiatic sheep are notoriously devoid of fat, unless kept up and fed,
the repeated mention in the Scriptures of the fat of rams, would seem to
point most particularly and plainly to the species under consideration.
which thus becomes doubly interesting, as being not only an Ante:
diluvian species, but a descendant from the original stock bestowed upon
mankind by the Almighty in the earliest ages of man's existence upon
the earth, and sa being moreover the animal which was used in the
ancient sacrifices of the Jewiah people.
Thus we perceive, that so far from this,animal having sprung from
any living wild breed, it is in all probability the moat ancient of all
our sheep, and the stock from which the numberleas domestic varieties
which now contribute to the comfort of mankind, have themselves
descended.s4
In the same manner it might be urged, that as from the earliest
periods after the flood, we read in Scripture of camels, aaeee, oxen,
sheep, goats, pigeons and doves, being
- in a state of domestication,
a strong probability would seem to rise that all these species had been
reserved to himself by man from the period of the descent from the
gg

54. Capt. Hutton haa, at leaat, here shewn aatiafactorily, the great historical mtiquity of the Dwmba race of domestic aheep, by proving it to be the variety (and it
would aeem the only [variety, aa to thia day in Afghaniatan,) tended by the H e b n r
Patriarchs, and familiarly referred to in the Mmaic writings.-Ckr. A#. Sac.
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Ark, and therefore that none of them have now, in a state of freedom,
the original stock from which they sprung.
It should alao be remembered, that if the animals at prewnt diatributed over the earth, are 011 to be cmOMdmdar having deacmdsd from
t h Ark, (which I deny.) we ought rather to aeek among o w domestic
b
d for the original rtock from whence they have become diffused,
than that the converse should be the case ; for it can scarcely be aupposed with any show of reason, that man, who had once held every
speciea in captivity under hie immediate controd, would have suffered
them to escape and roam over various quartern of the earth, until they
had become wild and difEcult of approach, and that then he should have
turned. hie attention to the meam of recapturing and reducing them
ngain to subjection.-If, therefore, any of the existing wild breeds of
oxen. sheep, or goab are identical with o w domestic species, (which is
not proved,) it should rather be supposed that the former had descended
from the krtter. and that they gained their freedom after the flood, when
the then existing familien of men had selected from among them a sufficient nwnber to mrve as the foundation of their domestic flocks and
herds.55 . ~ uar
t the Scriptures declare, that only reven p i r r of each of
these animals .were preserved alive, and as we read that some of each
kind were d c e d by Noah on his descent from the Ark, it becomes
very improbable that any of them regained their freedom, and consequently the domestic breeda of camels, goats, asses, oxen, sheep, and
some 0th- have deacended from stock which lived before the flood.
either wild or in a state of domestication. Therefore, we perceive that
neither can o w domestic breeds be traced to any of the wild stock of
the present day, nor can the latter be traced from them ; and the wild
races are conwquently dintinct as species, and have been created since
the flood ;--of this howeyer more will be said elsewhere.
The treatment of the flocks in Afghanistan appears in many respects
rery similar to European methods. One ram is reckoned su5cient for
r flock of a hundred ewes. At the rutting eeaaon the ewes are kept
in en enclosure and paesed to the rams until all are served, the shepherd asrristing in the operation by holding up the tail, without which it
55. The writer of the article 'Sheep.' in the ' Penny Cyclopaedia,' alludes only to
the Youfaon and Argali -(0.musinurn and 0.anunon,) among wild races; absolutely
rhtiug of them, that " They are descendant. of those which have eacaped from the dominion of man, and are retreating fromdeaert to desert in proportion as the population*
of the country increues." ! ! !-Cur. Ar. Soc.
Y
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is asserted the snimalr aMotconaunmate. When all haw! been passed
to the male in succession, the m am t m n d in with them, d rboald
any ewe have been pmd over a not m e d , the ram detects her by
the scent. The ram selected to m e u e fed up with bedny a d
melon-rinds, and in the autumn, which is the rutting mwxm, they are
rendered furious with last. Awther mode of treating them m, to trim
the rams out with the h k s iu the autumn time. when thae eiva
wbich are ready for the male d l leave their food .ad f o b him abaok,
npon obserPiog which, the rhpherd wporatns them and p t r them @
the serving rem.
I n the spring months, the young am y
d at the very muen when
the grass is again springing u p Some fmatea c o a i in heat .fba
paning, but they re n e w rerred then, besauae the pwg muld be
dropped at the end d the year when the grass in fading: when the ladm
are born, the mother is milked to pwevent the l e d h a tutiug t8c
h t milk, w b i l the Afghaur d o n to b iujuhm;6@aftcT thia
the lambs are dowed to wet -8
im tbe muning a d emniug,
and after the thii day, they pre si) ibcked t o p h e r d*
8he day,
and only dowed aceem to the m o t h s at audkg-tirre; the snrphu
milk is manufactured mto moot and g h , am eon' milk is mt ntacb
esteemed by the Afghana If the rainr of win- h e been pkotikl
and the spring p s is in co~aequenceabundnnt and rich, the lambe
are allowed to suck for four montha, an the milk is g w d ;but if the corntray has been the case, the lamb. am takai u p J t h e months 0 4
in order that they may not weaken the mother.
I was informed by a pereon who posscwed large 00th. a d who had
no resson to deceive me, that rometimes the t
d of the q . m m r r r ,
doombas increased to such a sia, that a cart a rmaU truck on
wheels was n e c a m y to support t
h weight, and thao without it the
animal could not wander about; he a h decked that he had produced
taib in his flock which weighed twelve Tabreex-i-m& or forty-eight
seem packah, equal to about 9 6 b . It h u been rappuked by Eked.
Cuvier, that the fat of these tailr, when melted, does not retuna on d
b g to the state of fat, and thin arscrtian k a fact well k a m to the
Afghans, who sell and use i t mixed with the ghee formed from milk.
Some objections were on thh account offered to the ghee by our
sepahees, but their scruples soon vanished.
56. The reverse is the opinion in Europe.-T.
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For p u t i d a m m
u
g
the wool of thew sheep. I must refer the
reader to a former paper, pubirhed in the Journal of the Aeiatic
Society of Be@.
No. 99, and likewise to some very pertinent remark by Dr. m,
in the 120th No. of the same Jwnal."
No. 47. Ckpm mega-,
(d.
For remarts on this speoiea, ree
McCldand'r 'Journal Net. Hiat.') T b I conrider to be a true wild epecies, and not an accidental race M you a u p p ~ . It ir tbe '' Markbore,"
or make-killer of the
No. 48. C a p e g q w : " Boos." of tite &hPns : Ibex, of writers
on Afghanistan.
I have nothing to add to my former notice of this animal in
McCleltaml'r Journal Nat. Hiat.:' the experiments, homer, which I
was making on the cross between it and the domestic goat, have aU failed
hitherto, in eo far an the production of &upring, ia&r m, is &concerned.
I brought from Candahar a half-bred femde, the produce of a wild
female by a domestic male; this female wan again crossed by a tame
goat, and brought forth two h e maie a n i d , by one of which ahe
subsequently had kids which lived and ~ICJWup ; none of her offipring
however, have as yet bred d m M, and most of them. together with
the half-bred mother, u e now dead; I have still a few of the young
ones left, and shall notice any produce that may occur from them. As
yet, however, WE have gained nothing in regard to the opinion that the
egagvu is the o r i g i d st& from which our domestic breeds have
S.They am sometimg four or five-homed, but thin in only an exception, not a
v m l rule, u lome accounta would have ua believe.-T. H.
58. l n m y dereription of the spiral horn8 of thin animal, Proc.2 o d . S ~1840,
. p. 80,
the rpirature to be inward!y directed, aa in all apird.
I made a grand mistake in
horned domesticgoab ;the fact being, that in the M a r k h e , u in every other speciw
1 know of, which haa rpiral hornr in its natural wild state, (e. g. the Indian Antelope,
the Addas, Koodoq and Clgrarian Impoof,) the twirl in in the opporite direction. Capt.
Hotton mistook my meaning in hi^ remarh. (CaL Joum. N. H. 11.541,) upon the
" irward tend*,
at l e u t at the tip^," which I mentioned lu being almwt invariably
o b r s a b l e in the e n d l a l y divenified race1 of domeatic go&; supposing that I intended (he mnvergencn generally obrervable towarb the tip8 of the long arched hornr of
the N o r i t y of wild Copra,-achamter of very trifling importance, even if constant,
which it t n o t And 1 may here a h remark on the aubject of the Himalayan lbex
(C~ptarofieen,
nobis). ofwbich my notice a s s briefly c o ~ e n t upon
d by Capt Hutton,
that, i n addition to the difterences which I indicated M diatinguuhing ita horna from
thole of the Swin Ibex, the exutence of a well developed beard (four inches long, in
the head of a young male in Lhe Society's Museum,) lgords a co~picuouadifferential
feature; for the beardofthe Swiu Ibex M constantly rednced to the mereat rudimentary
tuft, such aa would remain unnoticed if not ~peciallylooked for.-Cur. Ae. Soc.
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sprung, but as far as experiments have been uuried, strong doubts arise
in my mind as to the correctness of such a doctrinePD
No. 49. Domestic goats. The domestic.Qoats of the Afghana are
chiefly long-haired, with an under-coat of h e eok down Thq v e q
much reeemble the Qoate of the lower Himalaya and Kooloo, and. appear to be a degenerate breed or perhaps variety of the true Shawl
Qoat. The prevailing colour is black, or parti-coloured.
No. 50. Camelw h o n e d a t i w . The Dromedary or Arabian Camel.
" Shootur," of Persians, &c.@
59. Capra regapus is stated by Menetries to be "not uncommon on the Caucuim
Alps, seldom if ever descending below an elevation of 1OOO feet, and then not in camequence of severe weather.''
I t appean to be generally ditTwed over the mountains of
Persia and Asia Minor, and the adjoining regions of Western Tarrary. The London
Zoological Society pollsesa a fine specimen of it from the vicinity of Eneroum. The
finert pair of horn of this rpeciar which I have seen. u in the British Museum. They
measure four feet and a quarter over the curvature, and diverge to nixteen i n c h
apart where widest, not very far from the extremity, the tips returning tu fourteen
inches of each other: banal circumference nine inches; and depth inside three and
three-quarten : they number ten yean of growth. It is not urual, however, for thir
species to exceed three feet and a half in the length of its horn, though there are not
unfrequently four inches, or even more, deep at the base.-Cur. Ar. Soc.
60. The two species of Camel are better denominated the one-humped and the twohumped Camels. and the name ' Dromedary' (from BpoPac) ahould he mtricted to
the swift-running breeds which occur of both of them. Hitherto, the Camel and Dromedary have been continually spoken of u diatinct animals, sometimes the one, and
~ometimesthe other, bearing either name. Thlu Burkhardt refera to the t m h u m p d
species by the name dromedary. when he a r m 9 that " the Armenian or Caramanion
camel is produced by a he-dromedary and a he Arab camel. The people of Anatolia," he addr, "keep their male dmmedariea to breed with the females of the nmaller
Arab race, which the Turkomana yearly bring to market. If left to breed among
thermelves, the Caramanian camels produce a puny race, of little value." (' Travelr
in Nubia.' p. 232.) By the French writen more particularly, the one-humped npeciar
(having indeed been termed C. Drmedarius by Linnmua,) ia commooly rtyled- the
Dromedary, u Capt. Hutton allo derignatea i t The mixed race w u long ago dercribed by Oleareua, as "a hybrid between the male two-humped and female one-humpad
camela. They are the mwt esteemed of all, ao much lo, that some nell (in 'Purkey) at
1,000 crowns a piece. They carry 900 or 1.000 weight, and am in a manner indefatigable. They are muzzled. The camels which come ofthare degenerate very much, and
are heavy and nlow, being not worth more than 80 or 140 emwar." At Aleppo, the m u d
price of one of these hybrid8 is double that of an Arab camel : they are extensively
employed in Turkey and Penia; and Bonnini observed a few in Eygpt, where they
are still rare. These hybrid8 am, I believe, alwaya of the dark colour of the male, or
two-humped parent The common Indian race, which ia diffuaed hence w a t w u d to
Senegambia, appean to be constantly of a pale colour in thin country ;and i t b parhapa
only the Dromedary, or fleet raceof it, which is occuionally variable in hue. Thus, in
Arabia, we are informed that a lady of N a d j a c o ~ i d e r si t a degradation to mount any
other than a black camel, while s n Oaanian beauty prefen one that is grey or w h i t s In
the continuation of Clapperton's Journey by Lander, we are told of the arrival of 500
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The Camel with one hump is in use throughout Afghaniatan, but ia
of a much more robust and compect form tbpn o w Indian variety, and
well mbd to tbe hilly regions it often has to traverse.
Nothing can be more erroneous, however, than the common belief
that the Camel ia a hardy animal ; so oppaed to this is the Afghan opinion, that they used to exclaim with aetonishment at the indifference
generally shown by us to the comfort of this useful creature. They
were often heard to say, " you take immense trouble, and incur great
expense in pampering your men and horrer, but the camel is altogether
neglected, although if you wish him to thrive and do his work, you
must both feed him well, and clothe and house him too, in winter and in
wet weather." In every case where practicable, they acted up to this
advice themselves, and no sooner doee an Afghan cafilah come to its
ground after a march, than the camelr are reated round a heap of leaves,
rtraw w grain. With us, on the contrary, our poor brutes after wandering along from four o'clock in the morning till two or three o'clock in
the afternoon, with heavy loads badly fixed upon their backs, no sooner
arrived in camp than they were turned out to pick up a morsel around
the tents over stoney plaine, which produced scarcely any plants of sufficient aize to furnish a bite even for sheep, and after a couple of hours
passed in an ineffectual search for food, the starving brutee were driven
back to camp, and tethered for the night, in moat instances without a
particle of grain or other food. What wonder then that dozens could
not rise beneath a load on the following morning, and were left to be
the prey of ravens or the prize of the almost as ravenous Afghan ! Let
those who prized their cattle, and made some efforts to clothe and feed
camelr laden with salt from the borden of the great daaert, which "were preceded by
a party of Tuarick merchants, wbome appearance was grand and imposing. They entered all full trot, riding on handsome camels, some of them red and white, and others
black and white." ('Clapperton't~' 2nd ' Expedition.' p. 266.) These parti-coloured
individualr remind us of the Peruvian Alpaca. In Arabia, and in all northern Africa,
much attention is bestowed upon regulating the propagation of the best sort of camels,
but especially of the lighter kinds or dromedaries,-tenned deharry and Mahairy,
IU Barbary. "Those of Oman," writsa the late L i e u t Wellnted, " enjoy a deaerved
celebrity for strength and swiftnem. Nejd is e ually thr nursery of the camel u of
the horse; but the Omary, in all age#. is celdbnted in the songo of the Anba zu
producing the fleetest; their legs are more slendet m d gtraight; their eyes more prominent and sparkling; and their whole appearance denotes them to be of higher lineage than the ordinary breed of the animal." ('l'ravela in Arabia,' 11, 291.) The
smallnens of the head is a conspicuo~uand characteriaticfeature of a true drumedary.Cur. d s . Soc.
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them on the much, speak as to the benefit they derived from their humanity; a m e b t h cued for, were brought in safe and in h d t h
from India, and again returned to it after marching through the oonatry, and prsling through the drat campaign.
Numben of camela tht were abandoned on the line of much every
morning, from their inability to cany a load, were aftvffarde hawked
about for sale by the country people rho had h o d , fed, and reamed
them. This I know to be a fact. for being in the Shah's d n u r i a t at
Candnhar, I p u r c h e d aereral of them. That the animal im patient under primtionr, and will endure to the death, is quite true ; but his constitution is tender, and his power of endurance, u n l m well fed and
cand for, k not equal to that of tbe horn. R a t , food, and wumth, in
a word-comjwt, i more neaseary to the camel than to hb cruel lord
and master.
The Dromedary of Central Aria diffws much ia its external chPracters
from the animal domesticated in india. In the former we perceive a
shortness and a strength of limb, and bulk of carclrae, which form a
marked contraet to the tall and stately "desert sheep" of India ; the one
is a short, thick-set, powerfully-made animal, well clothed with a' thick
close curly hair, to protect it againrt the cold of winter; the fore-arm
often enormously thick and muscnbr ; the hump rounded and comprct,
d o o a h l w i t h w k i c h t h c r o w n of t h e k d u i r Jfilortbly mrrid.

The 0th- is a tall, long-limbed, long-necked animal, which placed
beaide its congener of ~oraaaan,reduca the latter to a mere athletic
dwarf ;-the thick coat of hair is wanting or considerably reduced, and
the head is carried high obwe tL hump. Yet notwithstanding the
marked dissimilarity in their general configuration, the two animah an
only be regarded as varieties of the same apecier, the differences obaervable being. I think, solely attributable to climate, domestication, and
the different cireumstancts under which both individuals are placed. I
am aware, that in advocating the agency of climate and food, as the great
c a u w which have served to modify the specks. I am in a meanlye reviving an exploded doctrine, pet I am not sure that absolute rejection of
the dootrine in altogether warranted or wise ;for Cuvier himself d e c k ,
that the wild herbivorous animaln feel the iduence of climate nomewhat more extensively (than the carnivora), because there is added to it
in their case, the influence of the food, which may happen to differ both
gg

?

as to quantity and prsality. Thus, the Elephanb of one fore& are often
larger than thaw of another ; and their task are -what
longer in
pieces whem their fwd may happen to be more favourable for the prod d a n of ivory.'*'
Now, pmckly the mme remarks will appQ to the camel, and while,
in a conatry deficient in woody pmductions, the animal is of w a l l
statme, the rcrg rewane is f d to be the cane in India. where the c a d
bronaes emtidy on leaven and woody branches farourable to his growth.
Every eonsideration ten& to paint out to nn, that the I& dmmednry
is not in ita original country, and that adapted as it is by nature for
existence in the dry and mudy plaina of an arid e o n like Arabia, ib
occurrence at all within the inaoence of the monsoonr, is entinlp to be
attributed to the agency of man, who has brought it with him in a state
of domestication from the Postdlavian focus of diffusion, anom maanraba and braad npid rivers, which in iB natrmvl state d freedom would
hare fonned iasoperablc badem to its furtha p
m er%tw(vd,thaa
the hmg mage of mountains extending downwude from the great
d e r n chain thmgh BtloochLtan even to the rer, forming a well-Led natnral boundrry between India and the s t a h af Central hia.
Xlw eamel of Koressrm is fonned for gruing in a country where ita
bod ii) gathered from the g m d , d where it haa to perform long
journeys t-b
mountain pamat and d e h h ; i t a shottness and s&ngth
of limb are therefom well adapted to its mode of life, and the =verity d
ita &mate ; w h ' i on tke other hand, the Indian variety Baring a range
of long snd d m t intewinabblerel coantry to travel over, where its chief
food eonaiats of the h v a and tender branches of trees, hw beeme mod%ed by domeetieation to meet the cirmmtaneee d its present condition, and thus its limbs are l a powerfallJ bdt, its body less clothed
with hair, and its poportiom adapted ta reach the bod by whieh the
a8cmge bas been efFeeted, and in wbieh it delights.
Much has been said regarding the existence or non-existence of this
Isid in a Eta& of freedom, and ss yet all tea& to prove that neither
the camel nor the dromedary have been known w i M since thre present
Latorial ere cammesced. It can scweely be thought pomible. that
u r i h of such magnitude as these, can be atill living wild in hexla
upon my coantry of the known earth, and yet that they &odd have dudtd. the -ehes
of nahualhtr ;for although it hna been stated by
M. Csrier'a 'Theory d the emh.'
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some of the older writers, that in their times the camel was found in the
regions of Tartary, yet as their accounts have been corroborated by no
later travellers, and as I feel assured, from information carefully collected during a two yearss residence at Candahar, from traders to Bokhara
and other neighbouring states, that none are found wild in our days, it
is most. probable that the herds described as once existing in a atate of
freedom within the modern era, were either as Cuvier has suggested.
individuals let loose from religious motives by the Calmucks, or that
they were troops of young or'even fold anim&, turned out to graze together in the breeding diatricta, as is the custom where paature hi
plentiful and the animal not required for immediate labour. This conjecture would mare puticularly apply to the two-humped or Bactrian
camel, which, from its constitution being suited more especially to the
cold regions of the northern Steppes, is unable to perform long journeys
southward during the heats of sun?mer, and they may therefore be left
at that season to roam and feed in herds upon the plains of the Khuzzak
county to the north of Bokhara, which appears to be the proper habitat
of the species, until the winter setting in @n enables them to travel with
kafdahs of merchandlee, into Russia and other states. I t is very certain,
however, that if the camel seen by the old authors, or even by Mr. Trebeck,
in hie tour to Ludak,B2 was on the Steppes of ~ a r & y it, could have
been no other than the Bactrian species, for the Arabian camel would be
wholly unable to endure the rigours of the climate in those northern
latitudes. Balkh and Bokhara, appearing by all accounts to be the most
northern limit in which it can live, and even there it requires the greatest care and the comfort of w a h clothing and shelter, to enable it to
survive the cold of the winter months. Thus, after all, even if the
Bactrian camel could be proved to have been wild within the historical
era, we should still require proof that the dromedary had been so found.
and as all the arguments hitherto have had reference to this last species.
we are still authoriaed in believing that it at least haa never been
known to man in a state of natural freedom since the present order
of things commenced.
From strict and careful inquiries instituted during a two years' residence in Afghanistan, through traders of all classes who were in the
constant habit of travelling into the Tartor countries, as well as through
some Khuzzak camel drivers, I am unhesitatingly inclined to adopt the
62. Vide &litor's Note.-Journal AB.8oc.,

No. F.
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belief. that neither the one nor the other camel eshtr wild at present,
or has done M) since the flood of Noah. The late 6ir A. Burner, with
whom I cormponded on such rubjecb, replied to one of my last letten
aa f o l l o ~: ~
" Caubul, 16th May, 1841. I have nevez teen or heard of
the camel being wild, nor do I credit the report if from Moorcroft ; but
that the animal, at eome time or other, murt have been, like all other animele~,in a rtata of nature is clenr, though certainly not in the hietoricd
em: the natim all tatty the name." Thin waa written in aasrer to
repeated inqairiea from me regarding the exbtence of wild carneb in
the northern Steppes ; and Sir A. Burner, after a careful examination of
aU who were likely to throw any light upon the subject, &me to the
only concluaion that any one can arrive at, namely, that neither rpecier
haa been known to Postd*iar awn, in a state of freedom.
Thia s p e c k (C. h W w J is not only uaeful aa a beaat of burthen
to travel with mercbdbe, but yields a soft and durable wool, which ir
converted into cloth. h the valley of Pieheen, I hare likewiae seen them
yoked together ia the plough, and compelled to till the ground.

*--

No. 5 1. Cbmelw bactti0nw.-Two-humped

oamel. " Bagdad-i," of

Thin animal ia too impatient of heat to undergo even the climate of
C ~ d a h vfor more than a year or two. Hir hue habitat is in the
K h d country ; he is found in rmtilah. which journey to the south,
bat in not kept in Afghanistan. While this two-humped epeciea cannot
undergo the heab of the south, the dromedary on the other hand cannot endure the rigomof the north. To obviate the inconvenience which
might a r k from thin ckmmhne, the Afghana, or rather the tribes of
the northern Stepper, have produced a crolued breed between the two
animals, which in enormody powerful and of large stature. Its general appearance varies acaordiag M the dam haa been a camel or a dromedary, and it i asserted, that if the hybrid animal is born in the
Dorthern Stepper its comtitution unfits it for a continued residence in a
hot country, while on the other hand, if born in a warm climate, it cannot
endure a great degree of cold. ' I l i a uimumrtance ia worth attending
to, dna I heard of llemal personr, who were a h a s to introduce the
hybrid into India, in order to strengthen our dromedarier. The cram
however, should be obtained from the camel and female dromedary,
d the produce be born in our own provinces, if the antiertion of the
AfgbPnrr ia to be relied an. I do not think, however, that any
z
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would result from crossing our breed, which is admirably adapted to
the Indian climate and the work it has to perform, and we may perhaps
in thii case, follow with admiage, the old adage of " Let well alone."
The species said to exist among the Kirguiee, and supposed to be
distinct from the two forementioned species, is, in all probability, nothing
more than the hybrid obtained from the camel and dromedary. I heard
of no instaice of the hybrids breeding k t e r se, but at the name time 1
do not consider the point decided, or even of consequence, either one
way or the other; as the fact of hybrids breeding inter ee cannot prove
identity of species in the original parent stock, since I have more than once
obtained and reared offspring from hybrid buds, which offspring moreover again bred inter ee. Yet, notwithstanding this, the original species
were dietinct, being the one a female canary, and the other a common
linnet. Such being the case, it must be evident that if the offspring of
the domestic goat and the wild aegagrus were proved capable of breeding inter N,it would not ehow that the wild and domestic breeds were
identical !
In respect to the stock from which the camels originally descended, I
hold the same opinions 8a those set forth in regard to the domestic
sheep and goats, namely, that they never had, during the historical era.
any wild representatives, the whole having been retained by man after
the exit from the Ark. The camels, therefore, like most.othera of o w
domestic cattle, I hold to be species whose original stock perished in the
waters of the Noarchian deluge. These opinions will elsewhere lead me
to remark upon the habitate of the modern camels, with a view t o aacertain whether both could have spread h m the focus of Postdiluvian
d i i i o n , or whether the country of Armenia be in reality the true resting
place of the Ark, a point on which I am inclined to be sceptical.
NO. 52. 8 c i u w palmarurn.-The Palm Squirrel.
This little animal is found in the Bhawulpore country, and extends
into the jungles of Cutchee as far ae the borders of the " Putt." or desert between Poojaun and Btuehore. I t does not appear to crose that
desert, and is not found in & W t a n .
P. S.-I think I may venture to say, that very few wild mammalia
C J ~ U
below Qhuznee, which have not been here noticed, and those will
probably be small species.
In the northerly mountains of Cabul, &c. doubtless many are found.
but as my personal obsemtiona were confined to the neighbourhood of

~,

Candahar and the route to that city, I ahan not venture further on the
subject. I do not think, however, that any large ruminants will be
found even there.
I will send you a notice of the birds collected also.
These notes are not arranged in order, but that you can e a d y rectify.
I have been obliged to write them for you IU I could lay my hands on
my old memoranda, which have become confused. You are at liberty
to describe, and name any species that may appear new.
Tiiolaae H n n o ~ .
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Addiriolu and cwrec#onr lojomwv Notcr, Yd.XZK p. 340 et reg.
NOTE 2, p. 341.-With reference to the range of the Tiger on the Himalaya, I
should have quoted the Rev. R. Everest's paper 'On the power of enduring cold in
the mammalia of hot countriw,' publimhed in An. and Mag. Not. Hut., V l I I , 325.
a' The Tiger," remarks thatgentleman, "is very 8carce in the Himalaya, even in summer time, being too large and unwieldy an animal to follow the caprine racw over the
precipitom ground. I, however, met with their t a b on the snow near my home;
and while sheoting in the oak-forak from 5,000 to 6,000 feet above the sea, had one
of my people carried away by one. They can go wherever the [Jerrow (Cc*muArutntePr.) ] can obtain a footing, and remain on a mountain north of Mmaoorie. (Nagtiba.
near 10,000 feet in height,) all the year round. They live principally on 8tagm and
&o bean."
NOT. 6, p. 302-Pmf. Behn, of Kiel Univenity, and now with the Danish expedition on b d the Gdathea, pronouncea thin to be diitinct from the European &tir
ryZmuhir. The state of the skin d o a not permit of autirfactory description being
taken from it; but it may be briefly characterized u of a light fulvolu colour, mottled
or varied with bl.rkih on the back, which colour form lomewhat large, transvene,
ill-defined stripsr on the side8 and limbs, and more distant apob on the under-parts:
the tail tapering, with five or nix r i n p of black, and a black tip; and the fur moderately long and dewe. Length about two feet, the tail a foot more. If new, F.
HnUmri, nobh.
Nor. 8, p. 34&-" The Afghan pointer," mmarka the late Mqjor B m m , h u
been long known, having oecwionally been brought down for 8ale by the fruit-merchantr ;but they have never been considered equal to the English dog. In Afghanutan they are called Boderr, and are used for shooting pretty generally throughout that
country, including Cuhmere. They have rather a coane heavy appearance, and
the one now dsrcrihed reaeplbler a Beagle a good deal; otherwhe i t h u much the
appearance of an India-bred English pointer. The hair in emooth, of a red and white
colour : it 8 h d 1 short on the l e p , with a large double dew-claw on each hind-leg,
which har a very ugly appearance. Itr e a n are well hung but rhort; the breadth
at the forehead in great, but the muxzle small, and it hen great natural courage. Apparently it h u never been broken in, md some large scan about the head tectify that
it ham fought lome hard battlu in i b day." ' Gungq' in Bsngob Sporting Mogaxine.
NOTB15, p. ,346. Manpvota pollipas. Since the note referred to WM written, the
Society h u received specimens of M. Edutofdsii (apud Ogilby) from i g r a , which
render it extremely doubtful whether the Afghan specia can be considered more than
a variety of the same : upon comparilon of the skulh, however, the fimt f&e molar of
both jaws in much 8mnller in Afghan than in Bengal specimens. The l u t appear
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alwayl to be of a much darker m d browner colour, raembling h e from NepalM. anmpncktta of Hodgson, which name will, I believe. stand.
Norns 19 and 20, p. 353 et seq. Hedgehogs. The Indian ~pecierof thin genua
are still much in need of investigation. Four have received namar. ru follow :1. E. coUarir, Gray : founded upon Gen. Hardwicke'r figure of a specimen obtained
in the Dooab.'
This u reprareated to have uniformly blackish rpiner. rather
large e m , which are greatly emarginated posteriorly, a blackish face, more rufolu
chest, and a nurow band of pure white on the throat, commencing from the ear. In
Mr. Gray's rpcent catalogue of the mammalia in the Bririrh Mweum, three specimem
referred to thu animal are enumerated, one of them from Madm, pretwnted by
Walter Elliot, Esq.
2. B, qmtangw, Bennet, h o e . 2001. Soc. 1832, p. la.
5. E. Qrayi, Bennet, ibid. p. 134. Both from the Himalaya, and referred '' to that
extra European form of the genw Erimcew, which M dhtinguilhed by the powmion
of large em."
4. B. mrntaZk, Gray ; " Black-chinned Hedgehog," from the Himalaya.-Seemingly undescdbed, being merely enumerated with the preceding three in Mr. Gray%
catalogue of the British Muaeum mmmalia.
Capt. Hutton's No. 19, fmm Afghanutan, to which 1 gave the provhiolral name
megalotid, would seem to approximate the B. rpolangur; but the diKersnce of sire in
bo great to admit of the probability of their being young and adult of the m e , the
advanced dentition of Mr. Bennet's rpecimen leading him toruppole i t #'probably
not fully adult, there being only two false molam on each side of the upper jaw." The
head and body of E. qmtangw are given as but three inch- and a quarter, tdil a
quarter of an inch, ears three inches and a quarter, and t u r e to end of clawr UI
inch. Capt. Hutton's recent Afghan apecime? in described u about a loot in length,
minus the tail, the latter meuuring an inch and a half. (t) The example of it sent, ir
about the size of a moderately large European Hedgehog, with great ovate an,UI
inch and a quarter long, and seven-eighths in extreme breadth : tane to end of claws
an inch and a half, tail but five-eightha; entire length of akull, with pmjectiag uppar
incimn, two inches and a quarter.
Of Capt. Hutton's No. 18, the fint and second specimelu mentioned by him am,I
~urpect, rightly referred to E. edlwid: but hie third ~pecimenIeenu, from the d r
cription, identical with one in the Society's mureum, the locality of which u unknown,
and Pko with othen from S. Indik obligingly sent me on loan by Mr. Elliot, m d to
which I suspect that Mr. Oray's ' Madru' specimen (presented by Mr. Elliot,) and
probably the two othen referred by him to E. d a r k , likenbe appertain. The
crania and dentition of an adult sent by Mr. Elliot, and that of the 8ociety'a rpecimm,
correspond exactly: but Oapt Hutton's skull of the Bhawulpore Hedgehog praenta
m e difCerenced ;the general form u rather shorter and broader, it ir more conrtrictd
between the orbitr, and the rygomm are comiderably wore projecting; the 4
upper pre-molar anterior to the sehr-tooth is lew minute ;and in the lower jaw, the
second lateral pair of inciwn from the front are much smaller, ru indeed are Il.othe
next o r l u t pair of the hue incimm. If n m , I propore to call thu rpecias E. miem.
pur.
Another Ariatic hedgehog, additional alm to B. awihrr of Siberia, m d n d y
allied to the European species, is 8. emrolo*, Martin. P. Z.8.18a7, p 103, d.c
&bed from a specimen received from Trebizond.-Cw. Ac. Soc.
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P~TEBCVS
SATYBUS,
h.-Simia Satyrus, Linn6.
Simia Agrias, Schreber.
Singe de Wurmb, Audebert.
Papio Wurmbii, Latreille.
Pithecus Satyrus, Desmareat.
Simia Wurmbii, Kuhl.
Orang Pandak, Rd3es.
Simia Satyrus,
Simia Abelii,
apud Fisher.
Simia Wurmbii,
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Simia Satyrus, apud Ogilby.
Satyrue rufua, Lesson.
Pithecus Satyrus, apud Martin.
Simia Satyrus, apud Schinz.
" O'rang U'tan" of the Malays.
HAB.-Borneo, Sumatra.
The phyeiognomy and the colour of the face exhibit a marked difference in living individuals from the two localities.*

HYLOBAT~S
Laa. Ogilby.
S~n.-Gl~and Gibbon. Buffon.
Homo Lar, LinnB, Mantiss.
Simia longimana, Schreber.
Simia longimana, Grand, et Petit Qibbon, Erxleb.
Simia Lar, Linn6 Syst.
Le Gibbon, Audebert.
Pithecus Lar, Desmarert.
Simia albimana. Vigors and Horsfield.
Simia Lar, apud Ficher.
Hylobates Lar, Lesson, apud Martin.
Hylobates albimanus, apud Schiiz.
'< Ungka Btam" of the Malays of the Peninsula.
Ha~.-Malayan Peninsula.
Siam, Burmah, Tenasserim.
LIGHT-COLOUBED
Van.
SYN.-Petit Gibbon, Buffon.
LinnB.
Simia Lar,
Pithecus variegatus, Geoff.
Pithecue variegatue, apud Kuhl.
Pithecue variegatus, spud Desmarest.
Hylobates variegatus, Ogilby.
Hylobates leuciscus, apud Cantor. Ann. and Mag. of Nat. H i t .
s' Ungka puti" and " Wow-wow" of the Malays of the Peninsula.
+ An excellent l i k e n e ~of a young male Bornean Orang U h ,living in my pwm8ion upward8 of two yeam, haa lately been taken by Mr. Thornam, one of the artiab
of the eeientific expedition on His Daniah Majeatp'a Ship a Qdathsa.'
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The colour d e n from blackish-brown to light-brown, yellowish or
dirty-white, sometimes uniform, sometimes mottled. The index and
middle toes, of both or of one foot, are in some individuab, of whatever
sex or shade of colour. united by a broad web throughout the whole of
the h t phalanx; in some partially so, and in others not. The ribs
vary from twelve (7+5) to thirteen pairs (7+6,) as observed by Mr.
Blyth, (Journal Asiatic Society 1841, Vol. X. p. 839.)
HYLOBATB~
AQILIB,F. Cuvier.
BTAM. Martin.
VAS. UNQXA
Sylo.-Ungka etam, Raffles.
Onngka, Hylobatee Lar. F. Cuv.
Simia Lar, Vigonr and Horefield.
Hylobates M e e i i , Oeoff. apud Ogilby.
Hylobates variegatus, Miiller apud Schinz*.
'.Ungka etam" of the Malays of the Peninaula.
%~.--Makyan Pcninsuk, (Malacca, Purlb, Kkddah. Pdngah.)
Sumatra.
The firet phalanges of the index and middle toe are in some individuals of either sex, partially or entirely united by a web. Sometimes the
first phalanx of the middle toe is partially united to the fourth.
An adult male examined, had thirteen pair of ribs (6+7), an adult
female fourteen. (7+7), a young male on the left side thirteen (7+6).
on the right- twelve (7+5). In these three individuals the stomach
was constricted at the fundus and the pyloric part, which charactere, when
compared with specimens of Hylobates agilis from Sumatra, will go far
to decide the identity of that species and H . R a B s i i . On the Malayan
Peninsula, the latter appears to be leas numerous than H. Lar. The
hght-coloured Var. of H . agdw I have not aeen.
HYLOBATE~
LEUCISCUS,
Kuhl.
Symr.-" Wou-wou," Camper.
Simia leucisca, Schreber.
Simia moloch, Audebert.
Pithecus cinereus. Latreille.
Pithecue l e u c i m , Oeoffrby.
Pithecus leuciscus, apud Desmarest.
&lea

Schinz gives as a synonyme: Pithems variegatus, Geoff. which, however,
Lor, Yar.
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Simia leucisca, apud Fisher.
Hylobates leuciscus. apud Ogilby.
Hylobates leuciecus, apud Schinz.*
HAB.-Borneo, ?
Java.
F. Cw.
GEN.-SEMNOPITHBCUL).
SEMNOPITHECUS
OBSCUBUII, Reid.
SYN.--Simia maura ? Li. Lotong, apud M e 8 . t
Semnopithecus leucomystax, Temm. in MSS.
Semnopithecus obscurus, apud Martin.
Presbytes obscura, Gray, List of Mamm. B. M.
Semnopithecus sumatranus, Miiller, apud Schinz.1
Semnopithecus halonifer, Cantor, Proceed. Linn. Soc.
" Mtong" or 'I L6tong Btam." of the Malays of the Peninsula.
Ha~.-%alayan Peninsula, Pinang, ~ i n g a ~ o r e .
District adjacent to Singapore, in the Malayan Peninsula.
SEMNOPITHECUS
ALBOCINEBEUB,
Schinz.
SYN.-Cercopithecus albocinereus. Desmarest.
Simia albocinerea, Fiaher.
Semnopithecue doraatus, (young) Waterhouse MSS.5 spud
Presbytes cinerea. Gray, List.
.
. [Martin.
Semnopithecus albiianus. Is. Geoff. ?
c c Ka-ka" of the Malays of the Peninsula.
Ha~.-Malayan Peninsula.

* Among the Syn. occurs Ungkaputi, R d e s , which is Hylobates agilis.

t The Hab. Pinang and Singapore, in neither of which islands Semnqpithecus fe.
moralis appear8 to occur, tends to prove, that Sir 9. B d e s did not, aa it has been supposed, refer to that species. His short description indicates S. obscurw (Lotong,) the
most common species in both islands. Sir 8. R d e s evidently did not describe the
living animal, or he would not have omitted one of the most striking charactera, viz.
the white marks of the face, which, in preserved specimens, become obliterated, M, that
the face appears uniformly black. The omisaion of this character by Sir 9. HatBea,
and subsequently by later describers of this species, has given rise to confusion.
$ Schinz repeals S.jemuralis, Martin, as a Syn. for S. sumatranus, and says in a
note, that Miiller in his monograph of Semnqpithecw refers that species to hi8 S.
sumatranus (Schinz Syn. Mam. I. p. 39, note.) Were even the two identical, the
speciea should not have been renamed, as 8.fernoralis, Ho*&.eId, not Martin. wonld
take precedence, being the denomination under which Dr. Horsfield described it in
the Appendix to the L v e oj'Sir T. Stamjord Rqdiles, 1830.
4 Martin, p. 481, refers the young S. dursaha to S. fernoralis, but the description
ie that of the young of the pre~entspecies.

I
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The young of this species, described by Martin, p. 481. ia from the peculiar distribution of the colours, as easily distinguished from the young of
S. obscurw, as it is difficult to diatinguieh the adults of these two species.
Both attain-to the same size, have in common the shape of the body,
the white marks of the face, and the general distribution of colours. In
the adult of the present species the prevailillg colours are clear ashygrey above, and white below. On either parietal bone, the hairs form a
whorl, and the anterior are directed forward, projecting beyond the eyebrows. The two whorle are distinct in the young, though the hairs of
the head are too short to mingle with the long, erect, divergent, black
hairs of the eyebrows. Just below the spot where the two whorls come
in contact, the skull is naked, thus forming a rather broad, triangular
forehead. The general colour of S. obrnrrus, both in the young and
adult state, is considerably darker. On the upper parts a blackish,
or brownish ash colour prevails, lighter below, which acquires in some
individuals a whitish appearance, from the white skin of the stomach.
which ie but scantily covered with hairs. Of parietal whorls there is no
trace ; the hairs of the head, directed backwards, originate in a peak as
far down as the glabella, and are smoothed down on the top of the head
from the occipital crest backward.
~ X M N O P I T H E C U CBIBTATUB,
~

Horsfield.

SPN.-Simia cristata, Chingkau, Raffles.
Semnopithecus pruinosus, Desmareet.
Semnopithecus pruinosus, apud Lesson.
Semnopithecus cristatus, apud Martin.
Presbytes cristata, Gray :* List.
Semnopithecus cristatus, apud Schinz.*
HAB.-Pinang,

Malayan Peninsula.

Sumatra, Borneo, Banka.
The whitish colour round the eyes and the mouth is present, though
leas distinct in this than in the preceding two species.
SEMNOPITHECUS
FBMOBALIS, Horsfield.
SYN.-Semnopithecua chrysomelas, Muller, apud Martin and Schinz.

*

Gray quote6 S. rnaurus. Horsfield, and Schinz S. fernoralis, Martin, as synonym,
both of which are species, in physiognomy, colours, and, an far as S. rnaurus is concerned, in habits distinctly different from the present one.
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I

HAB.-Pwlfs (on the Malayan Peninsula.)
Borneo, Java (I).
Sumatra (?).
In a young male of this. apparently everywhere difticultly procurable
species, the face during life was intense black, except the white-haired
lips and the chin, which were of a milk-white colour. In the p r e m e d
specimen, the latter soon changed into the dull brownish-black of the
rest of the face. The interdigital membrane, often loosely c o ~ e c t i n g
the first phalanges of the four fingers and toes in 5. o b ~ c m m ,albocinerew, cristatwr and other Malayan monkeys, was also present in thii
individual, in which even the first and second phalanges of the index
and middle toe were thus connected. In preserved specimens, the interdigital web becomes shrivelled and indistinct, and therefore, being at
all times a very questionable, if not altogether inadmissible, specific
character, ought in such state to be least relied upon. On its arrival at
Pinang, the animal was in too sickly a state to allow of ite natural habits
being observed.
GEN.-CEBCOPITHECU~,
apud Ogilby.
CEECOPITHECU~
CYNOMOLQUs, Ogilby.
SYN.-Simia cynomolgus, Linn6.
Simia aygula, Linn6.
Simia attys. Schreber.
hIacacus cynomolgus, Desmareat.
Simia faacicularis, Rafllea.
Cercocebus aygula, Geoff. apud Horsfield.
Macacus cynomolgus, apud Gray : List.
Macacus cynomolgus, apud Schinz.
" Kra" of the Malays of the Peninsula.
HAB.-Pinang. Malayan Peninsula.
Sumatra, Java, Banka, Borneo. Celebes, Timor, Tenasaerim,
Nicobar Islands.
The first phalanges of the four fingers and toes, and in some individuals also the second phalanges of the toes, are united by a membrane.
GXN-Papro, apud Ogilby.
PAPIONEMEBTPINUS, Ogdby.
SYN.-Simia nemeatrinus, Linn6.
Simia platypygos, Schreber.

I

I
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Simia fueca, Shaw.
Macacua nemmtrinus, Desmareat.
S i cerpolegus, M e s .
Macacns nemesninus, apud h y , List.
Macacua nemestrinus, apud Schiz.
Broh" of the Malays of the Peninsula.
HAL-Pinang, Malayan Peninsula.
Sumatra. Borneo.
The interdigital membrme of the 6rst phalanges of the four fingers
and index, and middle toe, occurs also in this species.

1

~ ~ ~ . - - N n c r ~ c x ~Geofroy.
us,
TAPDIQMDUB. Waterhouse, Cat. 2001. SOC.
NYCTIC~BUS
Sm.-Lemur tardigradus, Linn6 apud M e s .
Nycticebus bengalensis, Qeoff.
Nycticebua javanicua, &off.
Loris tardigradus, Geoff.
Stenops javanicus, Van der Hoeven.
Stenops tardigradns, Wagner, apud Schinz.
KGkang" of the Malaya of the Peninsula.
HAB.-Pinang, Malayan Peninsula.
Java. Siam, Tenasserim, Arracan, Bengal, Sylhet, Assam.
The sublingual appendage is cartilagimow, of a white colour; the
apex divided in a number of b e points. The new-born is of the name
colour aa the adult, but paler, and has the dense, soft fur, mixed with
a number of long hairs, grey at the base, white at the point. In a male,
measuring from the apex of the nose to the root of the tail one foot
two and a half inches, the tail five-eighths of an inch, the dimensions
of the intestinal canal, were :
Small Intestines, . . . . . . . . 3 feet inches.
Large ditto, . . . . . . :. .. 2
3+
Caecum, . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
34

+

... ...

GEN.-C~ALEOPITHBC~,
Pallas.
GALEOPITHBCUS
TBMMINCKII,
Waterhouse.
SYN.-Lemur volans, Linn. spud Marsden and Raftlea.
" Kdbong" or " Kdrbong" of the hlalays of the Peninsula.
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dire caecum ob6erved in the genera Vampyrw and Pteropu. The prepossessing a true cascnm,

sent species, and Mqodemta g m a , &o
thue present a higher organination than

haa hitherto been attributed to

Cheiroptera.
Length of the small Intestine,
,,
large ditto,
,,
,. m u m ,

..

.. ..

7 I inches.

.. ..

I
0;

.. ..

,,
,,

~~N.-MB@ADEPMA,
Geofroy.
Sm.-Vespertilio spaema, Schreber. '
Megaderma trifolium, Qeoffroy.
Megaderma spasma, apud Fisher.
Megaderma spasm, apud Schinz.
HAD.-Pinang, Malayan PeniamIa.
Singapore, Java, Ternate.
Incis.-

0
4

1-1

Canin.- 1-1

Molar,

4.4
6.6

.. ..

a

Length of the head and body
3; inches.
,, ,, ,, inter-femoral membrane, 1 inch.
Extent of the flying membrane,

I

b.
,

.

..

14

The five caudal vertebm project one quarter of an inch beyond the
pelvb, but are completely enveloped in the inter-femoral membrane, and
therefore not apparent. The inguinal wart8 are, as in the Rhinolophi,
moat developed in the adult female. A true 'caecum, though smaller
than in Rhinopoaa Hardwickii, is present in this species.
Length of the small Intestines,
7 inches.
,, ,, large ditto,
. 1,;I inch-.
,, caecum, . .. . . .
0k inches.

,.

.. .. ..
.. .. .. .
.
.
..

~BN.-NYCT~NOM
~S,
Geofroy.
NYCTINOMUS
TBNUIB,
Horsfield.

I

inches.

Sm.-Nyctinomus tenuis, apud Fisher.
Molome m e , Temminck.
Dysopeu tenuis, Schinz.
&B.-Malayan Pminarkr.
Java, Sumatra, Borneo.

Two individuals had the back of a velvety snuff colour, becoming a
shade lighter on the under-parts. Entire length of the larger four
and four-eighth inches, of which the tail one and two-fourth inchen.
Extent of the flying membrane ten and four-eighth inches. In the size
of the ears some difference exists in the two.
~ ~ ~ . - T ~ ~ a o z Geofroy.
ous,

TAPHOZOUS
~ELANOPOQON,
Temminck.
SIN.-Taphozous

melanopogon, apud Schinz.

HAB.-Pvlo-lYkus, Pulo- Lancdvy, Malayan Peninsula.
Java, Caves of Kannera.
Temminck's description, as quoted by Schinz, is taken from the adult
male, the Malayan individuals of which differ in having the black beard
surrounded by a broad light-brown band, covering, like a pelerine, the
chest and shoulders. The rest of the lower parts are either white or
brownish-white. The flying membrane in the adult male is whitish;
in the females and young males it is blackish or brownish between the
legs, along the sides of the body and the arms. The colour of the
female and young male is on the back of a more or less browniah
mouse-grey, becoming much lighter or whitish beneath, but both are
destitute of the black beard, which, out of a number of between forty
and fifty from different Malayan localities, occurred but in seven males,
although some of the beardless males in size and extent of flying membrane equalled, or even slightly exceeded, the bearded. The entire
length of the largest male was four inches, of which the tail memured
one inch.
Extent of flying membrane fifteen and four-eighth inches.
Dentition : Incis.

0
4

Canin.

1-1
1-1

- Molar,

4 4
-L
6.6

TAPEO~OUS
saccoLAImus, Temminck.
SYN.-Taphozons pulcher, Elliot MSS. apud Blyth.
HAB.-Pinang .
Java, Sumatra, Borneo. Celebes, Southern India.
In two males captured at Pinang in houses in the valley, the colom
somewhat differ from Temminck's description, quoted by Schiia. In
the larger, the head and back are of a sooty black, with a few white
dashes, the lower parts of a pure whit.. The dying membrane ia black
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the legs, along the sides of the body and the arm, and between
the index, eecrond and third fingem ; the rest being dull semi-tramparent
white. The length from the apex of the noae to the posterior mugin
of the inter-feworal mugin, is four and seven-eighth inchea, of which the
tail measures one inch. The extent of the flying membrane eighteen
inches. Dentition aa in T.melanopogon. The amaller differs in having
the chest of a pale brownish-white, the abdomen and the pubes light ruatcoloured, leaving the sides pure white. Mr. Blyth quotes Taphorow
prick, Elliot, from Southern India, aa being I' black-brown above with
white pencillings, and pure white below," (Journal As. Soc. XIII. 1844.
p. 492,) from which, as well aa from Mr. Elliot'a specimen, at present in
the Museum of the Asiatic Society, it appeara that the Indian more
resemble the Malayan individualn than those of the Indian Archipelago,
described by Temminck. The internal aurface of the gular aac seoretea,
an odorotu oily fluid, of a light brown colour.
QxN.-REINOLOPEUB,Geofioy.
RHINOLOPHU~.
Gray.

Java.
Of two individuals, the male is reddish-brown above, light greyirhbrown beneath; the female is above golden fulvoua; which becomes
lighter on the lower parts.
4
7
Entire length of the male.
2 inches-female, 2, inches.
ail.
.. .. I , female,
,,
2
Extent of flying
, female, 12f ,,
. - membrane, . . 11 6

..

Incie.

..

2

4

Canin.

..

&

1-2
5 6
Molar, 2
1-1
6.5

The inguinal warts are highly developed in the female.
Gray.
HIPPO~IDERO~,
A. Adult male with a frontal pore, with a tuft of rigid b i r r .
HIPPO~IDRBO~
DIADBXA,
Gray ?
Sm.-Rhinolophus Diadema. Oeoftioy ?
HIE.-Pinang, Malayan Peninsula.
Tior.
The Malayan individuals are, according to age end sex, of a more or
~ Wintense
I
reddish or greyish-brown above, under certain lights aeaum-

ing a golden lustre, owing to the whitiah points of the hain ; beneath,
they are of a lighter greyish-brown. Individuals occur of a light golden.
brown, in colours resembling Rhinolophw klrrrrrhrs. Hornfield. In the
adult male, the livid &ah-coloured naaal appendage is larger, more complicated, and ~omewhatdifferent from the figure given by Qeoffrop
St. Hilaire, (Ann. du Mudum XX,P1. 5 and 6), which resembles the
female in the simpler appendage and in the absence of the frontal pore.
The latter organ, in the adult male, is large, secreting a yellowish
brown oily fluid, the d o u r of which resembles that of Arctieti. B h k rong, Fisher. A female, during lactation, presented a great inequality
in the development of the inguinal warts,of which the right measured
one-quarter of an inch in length. At the time of her captnre, it
reported that a young one had been " sucking" the right wart. Not
having myself ob~ervedthe young clinging to that organ, I cannot
vouch for the correctness of a statement which, if authentic, would tend
to explain the use, being to afford support to the young, when not eucking. The size of the Malayan individuals appears to exceed those from
Timor, the entire length of the former being five and six-eighth incher,
of which the tail measures two inches. Extent of the flying membrane
twenty-one and a half to twenty-two inches. The extremity of the 2nd
phalanx of the fourth and 6fth fingers is bifid, or terminating with two
minute diverging joints, a structure also existing in the Malayan individuals of the following species.
-1
.6
Incis. 2 Canin. 1
Molar, 51-1

5.6

SYN.-Rhinolophu nobiis, Horsfield.
Rhinolophus nobilii, apud Fisher.
Rhinolophe fameux, Temminck.
Rhinolophu n o b i i apud Schinz.
Ha~.-Pinaqg, bfalayan P e n i d a .
Java. Sumatra, Timor, Amboyna.
The frontal pore is less developed than in the former species, as compared with which the present is of a more slender form, though of
a size little less inferior. Entire length five and four-eighth inches, of
which the tait measurea two and one-eighth inches. Extent of flying
membrane twenty-one and four eighth i d e s . , Dentition similar to that
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of ii. Diadema. I n the valley of Pinang single individuals of both
apeciea are a t night abroad at all seasons, but during the rains they
rm particularly numeroun.
Gray.
H x ~ ~ o s ~ n mw~eaara,
aos
SYX.-Rhiiolophus vulgarin, Honfield.
Rhinolophus inaignis, Var. apud Temmiack.
Rhinolophus i n s i s , Horsf. apud Schinz.
Rhiiolophus vulgaris, Horrf. f d e of intignl, apud Schinz.*
Bra.-Pinang.
Java.
Entire length four inch-, of which the tail meruruns one and threeeighth ;extent of flying membrane fourteen inches.
Incis.

2

Canin.

1-1
4.4
Molar, 1-1
6.5

H I P P O ~ I D E~~nO
a x~ m e Gray.
,
SYN.-Rhiiolophus mwinus. Elliot.
HAB.--Pinong.
Southern Mahratta Country, Nicobar Islands.
Entire length two and four-eighth inches, of which the tail meaanres
one inch. Extent of flying membrane nine and four-eighth inches.
Dentition similar to that of the last species.
B. Forehead rimple.

H. prosthematis simplicia m e m b r d t r a n s v d lath, alti? ereetfl, awiculas tangente ; auriculanun, late pyriformium, apicibus lacinii exsertis,
besne postico lobuloque basali villosis ; vellere longo, denso, molli, bicolore ; supra saturat&, aubtus pallidius-furco-rufescenti.
Latet fremina.
HAB.--Pintang.
Entire length three inches, of which the tail meaaures one inch. Extent
of the flying membrane ten and four-eighth S e a .
Incis.

2
1-1
Canin. -4
1-1

Mol.

4.4
6.6

The livid flesh-coloured nasal appendage is simple but large, occupying the whole upper part of the face and the forehead; the horse-shoe or
*The only individual of Rhinobphw dgoria, Horsfield, o h r v e d at Pinang, happened to be a male.
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n d disk covers the short, rounded, hairy muzzle, which has two leaven
on either side; the transversal membrane is concave, as broac! and longs
the horizontal horse-shoe, which it joins under a right angle, while ita
sides are almost in contact with the ears. The latter are sub-erect, broader
than long, their breadth equalling the length of the head ; the shape i
broad, pyriform, narrowing towards the apex, which appears like a amdl
artificially rounded flap, scarcely elevated above the level of the fur eovering the vertex. Afore than two-thuds of the back of the ear ia
covered with fur, leaving a narrow naked line along the external margin, which, as well as the singular shape of the ear itself, affords a &
tioguiahing character. The hairs are buff or whitish at the bare, the
other half of their length brown. The general colour of the upper parb
is deep-brown, with a slight reddish hue, becoming a shade lighter be.
neath.
Thii species somewhat resembles Hippon'deros apicrrlaiw, Gray (Papertilio apeoris, Schneider, apud Schreber ; Rhinolophus apeor&, Geof.
froy,) from which it however differs in the absence of the frontal p o ~
in the shape of the ears, and in coloura. A mlitary male was captared
in the valley of Pinang.

VPSPEBTILIO,
Gray.
VE~PEBTILIO
ADVXBBUS,
Horsfield ?
SYN.-Vespertilio adversus, Fisher ?
Vespertilio adversus, Temminck ?
Vespertilio cineraceus, Blyth MSS.
HAB.-Pinang.
Java, Calcutta.
This bat having the characteristic distinction of the upper inchor,
described by Horsfield, ie above greyish-brown, beneath light-greyiah,
measuring in length three and two-bighth inches, of which the tailia
one and four-eighth inch. Extent of flying membrane ten and
four-eighth inches. It differs from V. adversus in having on each side
five molars, of which but two are spurious, which character also obtains
in V. cineraceus, Blyth MSS. and specimen in the Museum Asiatic
Society, which (as observed by Mr. Blyth,) as well ae the preaent, may
prove varieties of V. adverms, Homfield.
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KI~IVOULA
PICTA,Gray.
SIX.-Vespertilio
ternatanus. Seba ?
Vespertilio pictus, Pall-, apud Horsfield.
Vespertilio kerivoula. Boddaert.
Veapertilio kerivoula, apud Geoffrey.
HAB.-Pinang.
Java. Sumatra, Borneo, Ceylon.
KIBIVOULA
TENUIS, h y .
Sm.-Vespertilio tenuis, Temminck, apud Schinz.
HAB.-Pinnng.
Java, Sumatra, Borneo.
A single male, in coloure slightly differing from Temminck's, being
above of a dark greyish-brown, many of the hairs with white points;
beneath of a lighter shade. Entire length three and two-fourth inches,
of which the tail one and four-eighth inch. Extent of flying membrane ten inches.
Incis.

1-1
6.6
Canin. -Mol. 6
5.6

O n

1-1

Tritatitus, Gray.
TBILATITUS
HO~~FISLD
Gray.
~I.
SYN.-Vespertilio tralatitius, Horafield.
Veepertilio Oiirtneri, Kuhl, apud Schinz.
HAB.--Pinang.
Java, Sumatra.
Scotophilus, Leach, spud Gray.
Gray.
SCOTOPEILU~
TEMMINCKII,
SYN.-Vespertilio Temminckii, Horsfield.
Vespertilio Belangerii, Isid. Geoff.
Vespertilio noctulinus, Isid. Geoff.
Scotophilus caataneus. Gray.
Nycticeius Temminckii. S c h i i .
Nycticeius Belangerii, Temminck, apud Schinz.
Nycticeius noctulinus, Temminck, apud Schinz.
" Klttwah" of the Malays of the Peninnula.
H~B.-Singa~ore, Pinang. Malayan Peninsula and Islands.
Java. Sumatra, Borneo. Timor, Pondicherry, Calcutta.
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As observed by Schinz, thie species is very variable in its colom
according to age, all of which variations occur in individuals inhabiting
Pinang and the Malayan Peninsula. The following are the speci6c
names attributed to different individuals of this species :1. Vespertilio Temrninckii, as originally described and figured in
Zoological R ~ s e a r c k s in Java. Back dark-brown ; greyish-brown
underneath. Entire length four incher six lin.. of which the tail one fiveeighth of an inch ; Extent of flying membrane twelve inches.
2. Scotophilus castoneus. Gray.
3. Nycticcius Belangeri, Temminck, apud Schinz. Hairs of the back
brown at the base, chesnut or olive-chesnut at the apex; beneath
light yellowish-brown, iaabella or whitish. Entire length 3 " of which
the tail 1" 11"' Extent of flying membrane 13".
Incia.

-

1-1
1-1
4.4
Canin. -Mol.
6
1-1
6 .6

-

4 . Nycticeius noctulinus. Temminck, apud Schinz, is the very young.
Above more or less intense brown or rust-coloured; beneath iaabella or
light greyish-bfown. Entire length three to three two-eighth inches,
of which the tail seven-eighth to one two-eighth of an inch. Extent of
state it has
flying membrane eight six-eighth to nine inches. In
frequently been observed clinging
to
the
mother.
- -

~

Incis.

-

2--2
1-1
Canin.
6
1-1

-

Mol.

6.6

4.4

This species is exceedingly numerous, forming large congregations in
sheltered situations on the Malayan Peninsula, and in the caves on the
numerous islands of limeetone which stud the shores from Maulmein to
Java, and in such localities large deposits of Quano occur. The latter,
(" Ty Kltlwah" of the Malays, i. e. bata' manure,) has been tried by
agriculturists at Pinang, but has been found much leea e5cacioua than
the Guano obtained from the swift (Collocalicr), producing the edible
nests.

PTBBOPUB
EDULIS, Qeoffmy.
SYN.-Pteropus javanicus, Deem. apud Horsfield.
Pteropus Edwardsii. Geoffroy.

1846.1

the Malayan Peninsula and Islands.
*' Kalong" of the Javanese.

Klhang" of the Malays of the Peninrula.
&B.-Pinmg,
Singapore. Malayan Peninsula and I8knd8.
Java, Sumatra, Banda. Bengal, A m .

S ~ ~ . - V e e p e r ~marginatus,
o
Buchanan Hamilton. MSS.
Pteropus marginatus, Geofioy .
Ptempus tittheecheilus, Temm.
Pachysoma titthrecheilue, Temm.
Pachysoma brevicaudatum, Is. Qeoff.
Pteropus brevicaudatue, Schinz.
Pachysoma Diardii, Ieid. Geoff.
Pteropu~Diardii, Schine.
Pachysoma Duvaucellii, Is. Oeoff.
Pteropus pyrivorus, Hodgson, apud Gray.
HAB.-Singapore, Pinong, Malayan P m i m l a and Islands.
Java, Sumatra, Southern Mahratta Country, Bengal. Nipal.
The colou is very variable, not only individually, but according to
age and sex, which haa given rise to several eupposed distinct epeciee.
But they all resemble each other in habits and dentition, they occupy
one common place of rest, and their new-born, or very young, are of a
uniform colou. The ears of the adult are, in all, more or less distinctly
margined with white.
1 . Cynopterus marginatus. Back reddish, or brownish-grey ; lighter
: underneath.
2. Pachysorna tittlicecheilus. 3. Pteropus brevicaudatus. Male : back
reddish or olive-brown; a tuft of hair on the aides of the neck, the
chest, and the sides of the greyieh abdomen rusty, or orange-coloured.
Female : above yellowish, or greyish-brown ; beneath lighter. In some
individuals from Malacca, the flying membrane ie of a light reddieh,
brown.
4. Pachysorna Diardii : Back greyish-brown ; abdomen greyieh,
brown on the rides.
2c
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5 . Pacbyroma Duvaucellii : pale grey*-brown.
The following is a dearniption of a new-born. The upper part of the
head, the nape of the neck, the back and the W r i o r surface of
the humerus and femur, were covend with dense, soft, l o r t hairs.
of a dark greyish-brown ; all the rest of the body was naked, of a greyiah-black' colour. The eyelib were not yet separated. The joints of
the bones of the extremities were cartilaginous. The nails of the thumb
and index were developed, but the feet and nails of the toea had already
attained the size of the adult. The tongue was considerably extends.
The teeth present were :

Incis.

4

4

Canin.

a. e
- Mol. 2.2

1-1

1-1

Entire length, one and four-eighth of an inch, of which the slightly
projecting tail two-eighth inch. Extent of the flying membrane, nix
and four-eighth inches.
In an individual measuring two and four-eighth inch- in length, with
an extent of the membrane of nine inches, the face and the lower parts,
excepting the throat, had become acantily covered with light brownidgrey, ehort hairs. The eyelids were separated. The shoulder, elbow,
hip, and knee-joinb, had became o d e d , the other jointr still nmaining
earsilaginoos.
INBBCTIVOBA.
QBN.-TUPAIA, Rafleu.

SYN.-

TUPAIA
ramuoxnnl, R.fBeo.
Tupai Press," R d e s and Horsfield.
Cladobatee ferrugineue. I?. Cuv. spud Schine.
Sorex Glis, Diard and Duvaucel.
a h o r e x fermgioea, Desmarest.
Hylogale ferru$nea, Temminck.
Herpeates. Calcutta Joum. Nat. Hiat.*
#'

* Vol. 11, p. 458, PL XIII4. The expluation r c o m p y i n g this 6gmr t r
follow^ : " Searching for Col. Parquhar'a drawing of Rhlbornyr Blrnohenru M
y
referred to, I found in the Society a drawing of a buahy-tailed Berpertcr, differiq
merely fmm Mr. Hodgwn'~OK& Vroa, in having the tail of one uniform eolonr with
weber
the bod?, without the yellow tip. There u no name or letter on the dm*

"Topai tam'' at the Malap of k g .
Has.-Pkq. Si.gepmc. M J a p Peairurla.
Sumatra, J m , B o w .
The young of t l h very nnmerons apeciea in hilly jungle, is eady
tamed. and becomes tamil;.r with ita feeder, though towards stranger8
it retain8 i b original mbkuat, which in mature age k scarcely reclaimIn a rtate of nature it lives singly or in pairs, fiercely attru?linp
mtrudem of ib own rpeciea When w
d are confined together, they
fight each 0 t h . ar jointly attrek and destroy tbe weakest. The natad food h mixed h e c t i v m n r and hgimroua. In d e m e n t , indivi.
d d ma9 be fed exclasively on either, though preferewe is evinced for
inaecte ; and eggs, hh, and earth-worms, are equally relieheti. A l o r t
permliar tremdom whistling sound, often heard by calla and an8W€?m, in the Malayan jbngle, marks their pleasurable emotions, .s
for inatantxi, on the appearance of food, while the contrary i expremed by shrill protracted
Wit disposition is very mtlesr,
and their great agility enables them to perform the moat extraordinary bounds in all directions, in which exercise they spend the day, till
night sends them to sleep in their rndely constructed l e i in the highest
branches of trees. At timea they will sit on their haunches, holding
their food between the fore-legs, and after feeding, they smooth the head
and face with both fore-pnws, and lick the lip and palma. They are
hfond of water, both to drink and to bathe in. The female usually
prodaces one young; she has four mamrnae, the anterior p& of which
h h t e d on the lower lateral part of tbe cheat. the posterior on the
side of the abdomen. On the lower sarface of the tangue, tbe frenum
is continued to within a ahort distance of the apex in a raised line, on
either side of which the skin is thickened, fringed at the edges, and
thw presenting a rudimentary sublingual appendage, somewhat similar

&.

&.

from whenca it came, and to prevent i b folloaing the fate of Colonel Paquhafs
ZUicmnys, we here d o r d a copy of it." PI. X l l l f represents w Harpss*rs: the
elongated muzzle, the proximity of the large eye to the ear, which is exposed, and not
hidden by the hairs of the cheek, are characters foreign to every known specie8 of
Hapsrkw. Tbe drangbbman h u very correctly r e p r e n d a Tupmo, md the drawing, reappearing as a H q w t e r in the Cakvtiu Journal @ Natural Hirtory, har, by
Mr. Blyth, been traced to be the original of PI. 18, Ariatic Resaarclr, Val. XZT,
*here it properly aecogpania the description ofSocre Olq (i. a. Tupaisfurugisea J of M M. Diard and Duraucel.

.
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to that observed in N y c t i e e h t a d g r a d u s ; though in Itrpaiafmuginccr
the fringes of the margin only are free, the rest being attached to the
tongue, but easily detached by a knife. The lateral raised lines of the
palms and solea, the posterior part of the h t phalanges, and the third
phalanx (second of the thumbs,) which is widened into a small roft disk,
in fact all the points which rest upon the ground, are studded with little
transversely curved ridges or duplicatures, similar to those observed
under the toes, of some of the Geckotida. which fully account for the
precision, the ' applomb,' with which these animah perform the astounding leaps from below, barely touching with the soles the point d'appni
above. In a cage, the Tupai will continue for hours vaulting from
below, back downwarde, poise itself for an instant, continuing back
downwards under the horizontal roof, and regain the point of starting.
and thus describe a circle-the diameter of which may be three to fonr
times the length of the animal,--in far shorter time than is required for
the description. Ln a yowg male. measuring from the nose to the root
of the tail seven and three-fourth inches, the tail six and a half inches,
the dimensions of the intestinal canal were :
Small Intestines,.
3 feet 4+ inch. ; diameter inch.
I
Large ditto., ......... 0
3Q
,,
an

......

. .

..

..

-

1
Caecum,.. .......... 0
@
,.
Costm veree : 8 pairs ; spuriae : 5 pairs = 13 pairs.
This species* is infested with. a Tick of the following description :
Isodea 3Lpaia. Body suboval, shining dark-green olive; waly plate,
palpi caning the pointed sucker, and the legs : pale reddieh-brown.
Length, when swollen, three-eighth inch.
9s

OIIN.-GYMNUEA,Ra#ea.
GYMNUBA
RAPPLHSII,
Vigore and Horsfield.
SYN.- Viverra gymnura, RafBes.
" Tikuh dmbang bhlan,'' Raffles. Ha~.-Malacca.
Sumatra, Singapore.
In a district not distant from Malacca, the animal is said to be numeroua, though not to be seen in other localities.
Single light coloured individuals occur with the back, l i m b and atdoman greyish, whituh, or isabella.

the Ydayan Peniuuh and I s l a d .

Oar.-Somx. Linnk.
Sosrx xnruane, LinnB.*
SYN.-Sorex myosurun, Pallas, apud Schinz.
Sorer caerulescens, Var, R d e s ?
" Chinchorot" of the Malays of the Peninaula.
W.-Pinang.
Java.
Dark brownish-grey above ;beneath light brownish-grey. Feet and
tail flesh-coloured in the living animal, changing to cinereow after
death. In the young the colour is more of a bluish-grey, slightly mixed
with brown on the back. Length of the head and body five and half
inches ;tail three inches.
Incis.

2
Canin.e
2
0
0

Molar,

8.8
6.6

The present differs from the 'Musk Shrew' of Bengal ("Choochundr,")
in its proportionally broader, more developed, and from the head more
diverging ear, which characters also distinguish it from Sores nigre8mu, Gray, which it somewhat resembles in its colours. The smell of
musk, emitted by the adult animal, and which in the young is barely
perceptible, is much lees intense than that of the Bengal Musk Shrew.

HBLABCTO~,
Horsbeld.
HELABCTOS
MALAYA NU^. Horrfield.
SYN.-Ursw Malayanus, H d e s and Horsfield.
" Bhang" of the Malays.
HM.-Malayan
Peninsula.
Sumatra. Tenasserim Provinces, Asaam, Nipal.
Colour of the young : snout and lips pale fenugineous. Head,'back.
and outeide of the limbs black, mixed with pale rust colour, in conrequence of many of the black hairs having the point, or a part next to the
9 The following Syn. are given in Gray's Liat o j Mom. in Bn'hh Mweum : S m e z
mymrw, Pallas. Geofi. Ann. Mua. XVII. 5 . Smneratii, and S . giqonieur, I . Geoff.
Hem. X V . 8.indicw, Geoff. Mem. Mua. I. S. copmuis, Geoff. Ann. Mus. XVII. 8.
M e s . Shaw, Mus. Lever. 5.cenrlercens, Shaw, Zool. S . croa~caudalw,Licht.

Saiigeth. 5. ncpalecrpis, Hodgson. S . mchahre, Robiwon, Auam. Olivier, Voy.
B u h . H. N. Buppl. V11.
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point, of the latter colour. Ears. tail, paws, and inner side of the extremities shining black. The somewhat woolly hairs of the abdomen
are faintly marked with ferrugineour, and an mixed withlonger stitr
black hairs. As observed by Sehina, the mark on the breast is very
variable in its form. I t may be compared to a crescart, muming
according to the amaller or greater breadth of the limbs, the shape cd
the letter U, of a horae-shoe, or a heart. In the living animal i t is
of a pale rut, or orange cdonr, in some icdividuals with a few small
blackish spots, fading after death to a yellowish-white. A very oM
male presented the following dentition :
Incia.

1

- Canin. -Molar, 6
6

1-1
1-1

4. 4 (w-2)
6 . 6 (3-t-3)

In a young female, three feet in length, the intestinal c d a l measured
fifteen feet. It had neither acuxn nor valve to m&k the transition.
She had ten grinders in either jaw, of which four were spurious, eix true.
GBN.-ABCTICTIS,Temminck.
SYN.-Viverra ? Biiturong, R d e a .
Pmdoxurus albiions. F. Cuvier.
Ictides ater. F. Cuvier.
Arctictis penicillata. Temminck.
Ictides ater. Blainv. Calcutta Jomn. of Nat. Hist.*
" Unturong" of the Malays of the Peninsula.
Ha~.-Malayan Peninmla.
Tenasserim, Arracan. Assam, Bhotaa. NipaL
Java and Sumatra are quoted by M. Schinz, but neither Dr. HornP r e l i n i u L e , Faua
field. Sir S. Raiiles, nor M. Temminck.
JaponicaJ mention the Binturong .s inhabiting either of the two islanL.

* In the 3rd Vol. of Calcutta Journ. J Nal. Hist. p. 410, occun the following
p w g e : "The Bkhmmg WM fint discovered in Java, but the bnt 4dils u u t e a c e
on the continent of India will be found in the lcwnd volume of this Journal, p. 457."
(eic 1 ) "Be." Sir Stamford HafBea,,who publkhed the fint account of thia animal. d h
tinctly rtatea. that it WM dicovsred at Yalreca, (notJew, am e r m n a d y d a d , ) by
Mqor Fuqahu. and Malacca u rituated on the continent of India am well u Tenuserim. The fact of i b inhabiting Bkoton, wam according to Cuvier (BBgm Animal,) ~ K U
mrde known by Duvaucal. and the author of h e article "Zclidsr" in the P a q
Qebpmdh. 1858, g i v a Mr. H n d p d r authority d the Binlurorg'r inNipal, (Kachar, though they occuiondly occur in the central region of Nipsl.)

1
1

tllr Malayan Pairurk and I8lardr.
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The general colow of either sex is black, sprinkled on the body and
-mitiwith pale ferrugineans, produced by some of the hairs having
a part next to the point of that colour. In both aexes nearly all the hain
of the head, face and h t are thus marked, which communicrtes to
thew parts a whitish or greyish appearana. .In the young of either
sex there is a faint trace of a white spot over the eyes. The long eartnfb are always black, the margin of the auricle being either white, or
pale rust-coloured. The tail is black, but the hairs of the anterior or
b a d half, are whitish at the root, or in some uniformly of that colour.
The pupil is vertically contracted by the influence of light ; the iris is
of a beautiful Van Dyke brown. In its habits the Bktnrorg is both arboreal and terrestrial, and nocturnal, sleeping till the sun is below the
horizon, when it display8 great agility in searching for smaller quadrupeds, bids, fishes, earth-worms, insects and fruit. The howl is loud,
resembling that of some of the Malayan Paradotun'. The young are
easily tamed, but the old animal retaina its natural fierceness. Between
the anus and penis ie situated a large pyriform gland, exceediig two
inches in length, partially divided by a deep naked fossa, commencing
from the latter organ. The gland secretes a light-brown oily fluid, of a
peculiar interne, but not fetid or sickening odour. In a young male,
measuring from the nose to the root of the tail, two feet three and fiveeighth inches, the tail two feet two and a half inches, the intestines were
of the following dimensions :
Small Intestines,
Large ditto, ..
.
Caecum,

.

..
..
..

..
..
..

7 feet 11 inches.
1 foot 10 inchea.
0
) inch.

The circumference of the small intestines about seven-eighth inchem ;
of the large but little more, but the rectum was thickened two inches
in circumference.
The short csecum is crescent-shaped, or lengthened pyriform. The
stomach is remarkably lengthened cylindrical, the parietea much thickened towards pylorus. Oemphagns enters close to fundue ventriculi,
in conrrequence of which there is but a slight difference between the
cwvatluea.

Length along the greater curvature,
,, ,, ,, smaller ,,

..

..

1 foot 2 inchea.
1

,,

1

,.
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The circumference from cardia round fundua ventriculi measured five
and a half inches ; round pylorus two six-eighth inches. Both the gallbladder and the spleen presented a remarkably elongated shape. The
former organ, lengthened pyriform, measured in length two inches;
ductus cysticua two and a.half inches. The spleen, tapering to a narrow
point, was half an inch broad, and eight and a half inches in length.
.Coske vem, nine pairs ; spuriae, five pairs = fourteen pairs.
GEN.-MUSTELA, Linnt!.
Pmosms, Cuvier.
Pu~onrusNUDIPEB,
Fred. Cuvier.
S~~.-Mustela nudipes, Desmar. apud Schinz.
" Pulhan" of the Malaya of the Peninsula.
Ha~.-Malayan Peninsula.
Sumatra, Borneo.
The muzzle and the soles of the feet are pale flesh-coloured. The
animal is said to inhabit the densest jungle, and is most difficult to .
obtain.
MUSTELA,
Cuvier.
MUSTELA
FLAVIQULA,
Boddaert.
SYN.-Viverra quadricolor, Shaw.
Marte it gorge dor6e. Desmarest.
Mnstela Hardwickii, Horsfield.
Martes flavigula, Hodgson, apud Gray.
" Anga Prao" of the Malays of the Peninaula.
Ha~.-Malayan Peninstcla.
Java. Sumatra, Nipai.
The Malayan individuals differ from those from Northern India,
originally described, in having the fur shorter and less dense, the head
pale-brown, the neck and back pale yellowish-brown, becoming darker
towards the tail, which, as well as the posterior extremitiea, is black.
The anterior extremities are greyish-brown; the feet and the. streak
behind the ear deep brown; the lips whitish; the throat and chat
yellowish-white or ochreous; the scanty hairs of the abdomen pale
brownish.

the M.layea PeniMulo a d Ialardr.

LUTMNAIB,Fred. Cuvier.
SYN.-Lutra indica, Gray.
" Anjing Ayer" of the Malays of the Peninsula.
H ~ ~ . - b f a l a y a nP e n i w l a .
China, Bombay, South Mahratta Country.

Sm.-*'

Barang Barangs*or ** Ambrang." M a .
Lutra leptonyx, Wagner, apud Schinz.
Lutra Simung, Schinz ?*
"Mumrang" or "Amrang" of the Malays of the Peninsula.
=B.-Malayor
Penindo.
Sumatra, Borneo.
The young are very playful, and soon become sufficiently domesticated to roam about the houre, and to appear when called. Its voice is a
short shrii whistling, not unlike the sound of the cricket, but stronger.
I b food is not confined to fiehes and cruetacea; birds and insect8 are
equally relished. The muzzle is hairy, but in the old animal the hairs
become rubbed off. The Malayan individuals appear to attain to a
greater size than the Sumatran, described by M a . An old male
measured from the apex of the nose to the mot of the tail two feet eight
and a half inches ;the tail one foot eight inches. In a young male two
feet and two inches, and the tail one foot two-eighth of an inch in
length, thd simple idtebtinal canal measured nine feet'and one inch,with
a circumference throughout of about two and two-eighth inches. No
aeeum. Each of the kidneys consisted of ten loosely connicted glands.

A o a m LIPTONPI,Gray : List.
SIN.-Lutra leptonyx, Homfield.
Lutra cinerea, Illiger.

* In Schinr'a di;gnwir of Luba Simung in raid " ungribur mbustit falcularibu#,"
("die N&gel an den Zeben rind atark und gekriimmt") which if the pusage refem
to h h a kptmyz,.Honfield, murt be amistake, u the original diagnwu expreuly
&la " nngvibu~brevibur sublamnaribur." As Bchinr describer M r a Barang
" unpiblu minutidmu obtusu" Luho Zeptayz ia probably meant, and thus the one
apriw is miltaken for the other.
2D
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Lutra perspicillata, L.Geoff.
Mustela Lutrir. Marsden.
Aonpx Horsfieldi, Gray.
Lutra Barang, apud Schinz ?
*' Anjing Ayer" of the Malays of the Peninsula.
HAB.-Malayan Penineula.
Java, Sumatra. Singapore. Nipal.
This, as well a8 the two preceding apeoias, inhabib numerously the
banks of the Malayan rivers, and all are at times used by the Malays
in river fishing.

Cuon. Hodgson.
CUONPaxssvus, Hodgson.
SYN.-Canis primoevus, Hodgoon.*
Chrysaeus prim~evus,Hamilton Smith.
Chryeoeus eoccatus, Cantor.
Anjing Gtan" of the Malays of the Peninrrula.
H~n.-ddalayan Penitamla.
Bengal, Nipal.
Some slight differences occur in the Malayan individualr. The iafs.
rior surface, the inside of the ears and limbs, the lip and throat, are of
the same colour as the beck, but much paler. A black o u p a l apot,
like that of the wolf, ie very diatinct in the male, l e a M, in the female.
The young animal of either sex has a faint white spot with a few black.
ish bristles, situated nearly midway between the angle of the mouth and
the ears. Of the wavy wool of thb Buansu, the Malayan wild dog.
inhabiting a tropical climate, haa but a little on the inner aide of. and
immediately behind the ear ; the posterior part of the abdomen ie almost
naked. The short bristles of the lips, cheeke, throat. and above the
eyes, are all black. In habits, so fnlly described by Mr. Hodgson, and
in size, the Malayan agrees with the Nipalese. In a young male, from
'I

* Mr. Ogilby cowiden Cani8Dmkhunenrir, Sykea, and Canfr p*iruau, Hodto be identical, and apparently not different from C. ncnahrmrir, Hardmcke, (Mar.
on the Mammalom 92 the Himalayah, apud Royle.) Colonel Byker, on the contrary,
describes C. Dukhuncnoir u being "er~antidlydiatinct fmm Ccm* Qwo, or 8trensis, Hardwicke."
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the nose to the root of the tail two feet eight and a half inaha in length ;
h e tail one foot, the intentinal d was of the'fouowbg dimensions :
Small Inteatinee.
6 feet 2 inches.
Large,ditto,
0 ,, lo* ,.
Ceecum,
.
0
4
,.
The latter intestine ia spiral, much widened at the origin.
Costre vuse 8 poin, spurie b pain = 18 pain.
The Malays mention another, b h k wild dog (" Anjing Gtsn 6-,")
A Hyena b also reported to
M also inhabiting the densest jungle.
oacur on the Peninsula.
Mongrel cure, "pariah doga," of every description, infest m r y village, but apparently not uninhabited p b s , nor localities far diatant
from the dwellings of man. AIJthey dl may be said to be in a state of
half domestication, and are of forms very different from the wild dog,
which shuns the hornan presence, their origin cannot with csr-ty
be
trawd to the Malayan Peninads.

..
..

..
..
.

.. ..
.. ..
.. -.

..

SYN.-Viverra undulata, Qray.
Viverra orient&. ~ o d ~ i o n
Viverra civettoidea. Hodgson
Undescribed Civet, McClehnd

-

" Tanggallong" of the Malays of the Peninsula.
Hut.-Pinang, Singapore. Malayan Peninrula.
Southern China. Siam, Bengal, Khaayah Hills, Nipal.
Judging by the comparatively few individuals observed id the Straits
of Malacca, thi epecies would appear to be far leas numerous, than the
following. Of several, the largest, which was a female, measured from
the apex of the nose to the root of the tail two feet and eight inch- ;
the tail one foot eight and a half inches.

. VIVEEEAT ~ m r a r ~ n ~Gray.
er,

Sm.-Viverra Zibetha, Li.apud Rafaes.
'' Tangalung.'* M e s .
V i m Zibeths, Lin. spud Horsfield.
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Viverra Zibetha, apud Fred. Cuvier.
V i m Zibetha. Lin. apud Schinz.*
" M b g jeMt" of the Malays of the Peninsula.
HAB.-Pinony. Singapore. Malayan Pnzinrtrk.
Sumatra, Borneo, Celebes. Amboyna, Philippines.
This species is readily distinguished from V. Z i b e t h by a continnons
longitudinal black band occupying the upper'aurfaoe of the tail,the
numeroua irregular rings being separated only on ita inferior half. (Gray :
Proceed. Zool. Society, 1832, p. 63.) The number and distance of the
half rings on the lower surface of the tail, vary in different individuab,
some of which have either the entire tail, or the anterior half or third
of the tail, thus marked, the reat being black. The very young animal
is generally of a much darker ground colow than the adult, and the
black marks are therefore less conspicuous. Under certnin lights the
colour appears uniformly blaok. V i u m a T a n y a l t q a and Zibetha, however similar in habite and general coloum, neither live nor breed t o p
ther. Placed side by side, the living animals present a marked disaimilarity of countenance, which although obvious to the eye, would be mmt
dificult, if possible at all, to convey in words. The female has three
paira of Mamma, and produces,from one to three young. The Malays
of the Peninsula &tinguish by different names the Z i b e t k and the
Tangalunya, but an they euppose the civet of the former species to k
of better quality, perhaps because it is scarcer, they will frequently offa
for sale individuals of the latter, exceedingly numerous species, imp*
ing upon. it the name of V . Zibetha : " Tanggalong" of the Peninsula.
The largest individual of the present specie8 observed, measured
length from the apex of the nose to the root of the tail three feet endone
inch; the tail one foot five and a half inchee. In a younger, a f e d ,
three feet five and a half inches in length, of which the tail one foot and
one inch, the intestinal canal wan of the following dimensions :
Small Intestines,
Large ditto, ..
Caecum,
..

..
..
..

..
..
..

..

..

..

7 feet 5 inches.
,, 9 ,,

0
0

,,

1

#.

Costce vem, seven pairs ; epuriae, six pairs = thiieen pairs.

* The true Yioara Zibefha, Linnh, is quoted by Schins under the denominrtiom
of F: beupdenfir, Hardwicke (?), and Y.melanura, Hodpon.
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SYH.-Viverra malaccensis, Omelin.
Viverra Raaae. Horrfield.
Viverra Ounda, Buchanan Hamilton MSS.
Viverra indica, Cfeoffroy.
Viverra bengalensis, Gray : Illuatr.
Viverra pallida, Gray : Illus'tr.
Qenetta Manillensis, Eydoux.
Han.-Mahyan Peninrrla.
China. Philippine Ialanda, Jam. Singapore. Cochin-China, Tenasaerim Provincea, Bengal, Nipal, Hindoortm, Dukhun. Bombay.
On the Malayan Peninnula this .species appears to be mom numerous
than V. Z i b e t h ; less,m than V. Zbngalsnga, and in size inferior to
either. The largest observed was three feet four.inchee in len,@, of
which the tail one foot three and a half inches. In a male, menanring
from the apex of the nose to the root of the tail, two feet and threefourth of an inch, the tail one foot one inch, the dimenniona of the
intestinal canal were :
Small Intestines,
.
4 feet Oinch.
0 , , 8
,,
Large ditto,
Caecum,.
.
.
0 ,, O# ,,
The three preceding species have the following characters in cornmon-The pupil is vertical, oblong; the iris of a rich brown. They are
arboreal as well as terrestrial, preying upon the smaller, quadrupeds.
birds, fish, crustacea. ,hmband fruit. Naturally very fierce, they are
scarcely reclaimable except in youth, but with age the original diapositim retnmrr. Their voice is peculiar, home and hirring.

.

..
.

.

.. -

..

..
.
..

..
..
..

.

SIN.-Viverra 2 Linsang, Hardwicke.
Felis gracilis, Horsfield. . .
Viverra Hardwicke, Lesson. .
Viverra g r d i , Desmarest, apud Sohinz.
. .
Linsang gracilia, Miiller, apud Oray : List, and Schii.
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H ~ ~ . - i t f d o y a rPeninrula.
Java. Sumatra, Borneo, Siam.
The ground colour is buff, and the dark marks are of a deep snuff
colour, inclining to black with purple reflection. Length from the apex
of the nose to the root of the tail :one foot six inches, the tail one foot
three six-eighth inches.
Mr. Rappa, for many years a dealer in objects of natural history
at Malacca, who previoudy had been supplied with a figure and deecription of Prionodon gracilG, reported &I e memorandum accompanying the
specimen, that it had been captured in the jungle at mme distance from
Malacca. I t was unknown to himself and to the natives. At first the
animal wan fierce and impatient of confinement, but by degreer i t became
very gentle and playful, and when subsequently suffered to leave the
cage, it went in search of sparrows and other small bids, displaying
great dexterity and unerring aim in stealthily leaping upon them. Fruit
of every description it refused. Another younger individual wan captured about the same time, but contrived to make ita escape.
Q ~ ~ . - P ~ s ~ ~ o x vfiea.
s u s ,CUV~~CT.
PAQUXA,
Qray.
PAQUXA
L E U ~ ~ M YGray
~ T :AList
~, ?
SYX.-Paradoxurus leucomystax, Gray ?
Amblyodon auratus, Joudan ?
'* MGsang bGlan" of the Malays of the Peninsula.
HAB.-Malayan Penineula.
Singapore, Sumatra.
In a ~ingleindividual observed, the hairs of the body, limbs and mterior third of the tail, are grey&-yellow at the base, next bright rustcoloured, witb the apex shining black, 'which produces a mixture of
fermginous and black, the latter prevailing on the nape of the neck, middle line of the back, and the anterior third of the tail. The haira of the
vertex and the ridge of the nose are dark at the base, with yellowish
points. The large oblique whitish spot in front of the ear, produced by
uniformly whitish hairs, is on either side blended with the whitbh
vertex and ridge of the nose, and is continued down the sides of the
neck, forming a large broad arrow-ahaped mark. The orbita are
dark brown, the face, lips and throat pale brown. The long rigid white

I
I

;

whiskers are mixed with a few shorter black bristlcr. The feet are
duk brown, the posterior two-thirds of the tail uniformly black. The
lower surface and the i ~ e side
r of the extremitier are pale fermginons. Prom the apex of the nom to the raot of the tail : two feat three
inchen, the tail one foot eight incher.
PAQ~M
TBIVIBQATA,
A
Gray : Liet.
. SYM.-Vivm ti-ta,
Reiwwdt, Mur. Leyd.
Pcuadoxunui trivirgahle, Gray.
Mhraeg bkar" of the Malays of the Peninsula.
gg

Ha,-Malayan Pmkda.
Gingapore, T e n d m .
The ground oolow varios from yolloairh, or bmwninh, to blackishgrey. Fur ahort, p e d i l y soft, silky. The dorsal rtnake are either
continued, undulated. (the csatral nearly alwayu,) or composed of reparate
b l d spots.
~
Some indiriduala ham a short white a t r e d on the ridge of
the nose. The largest male meuared from the apex of the nose to the
root of the tail, two feet two and a half inches ; the tail two feet three
inches.
PABDOXUBU~
Musaroa, Gray.
SYN.-Viverra hermaphrodita. Pallas, apud Schinz.
V i v m fasciata, Qmelin ?
Viverra Musanga, Maraden, RaiBes.
Musang bulan, Ratflee.
Viverra Musanga, Var. javanica, Horafield.
Ichneumon preheneilis, Buchanan Halmilton MSS.
Platyschieta hermaphrodita, Otto
Paradoxurus PaUasii, Gray
apud Schinz.
Paradoxurus Crossii, Gray
Paradoxurus dubiua. Gray
P d o x u r u Munang6ides. Gray.
Paradoxurn typus, apud Schlegel.
Paredoxurus feliius, Wagner, apud 8chinr.
I
" Mhsang" or Mhmng Pbndan," (when the tail is with white
point : " M6sang Bdngkwmg,") of the Malays of the Peninsula.
H~n.-Phang, Biugaport~,Malayan P m i ~ u l a .
Java, Sumatra, Borneo, Timor.
#'
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The ground colour and dorsal markr, of thin exoeedingly numemu
species are liable to considerable variations, the principal of which
are noted by Schine : individuals occur (probably of every specier)
with the apex of the tail white, with elongated white spots on the abdomen, with the tail spirally twiated. In most the dorsal mark
become indistinct, or invisible in certain lights. The female has from
one to three young, of coloura similar to the adult, but leaa distinct,
their fur ia softer, somewhat woolly, mixed with longer stiff black hairs.
The young ia tamed without difliculty, and ia sometimes kept in houaea
to destroy rats and mice. The Paradorrti are in habits like the Ciuek.
They have an elliptical pupil, vertically contracted by the influence of
light. Their glandular secretion is of a peculiar, not civet or musk-like
odour. The largest specimen of a great number, measured from the apex
of the nose to the root of the tail two feet and half an inch ; the tail one
foot four and a half inches. In a male, measuring three feet one and
a half inch in length, of which the tail one foot four and a half inch@,
the intestinal canal were of the following dimen8iom :Small Intestines, .
5 feet 8 inches.
.
0 , . 5 , ,
Large ditto, .
..
.
0 ,, It.
Caecum,
Costae vem, seven pairs; spuris, six pairs = 13 pain.

. .. ..
. .. . ..
..

.

..

..

P A M D O X V(?)
~ ~DERBYANU~,
U~
Gray.
SYN.-Paradoxurus ? Zebra, Gray.
Hemigalea Zebra, Jourdan.
Viverra Boiei, Miiller.
" Muang Bbtu" or " Sbgah Prao" of the Malays of the Peoinsula.
HAB.-Malayan Peninrula.
Borneo.
The ground colour varies !?om pale ochreou to buff, and the dark
marks in shape and number scarcely alike in any two indiiduala, from
snuff colour to black. The specie8 is apparently not numerou, and in
celebrated among the Malaya for i b great agility. I t ia aaid chiefly to
feed upon the larger buds, such as the A r g w pheasant, which if
will hunt down, following its prey till the strength of the latter ir
exhausted, when it f a h an easy victim to the indefatigable pursuer.
The slender vemifom make, the countenance and ditribution of
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colonrs ; the serrated, flattened false molars ; the soles, hairy between and
under the toes, and slightly in the centre ; the somewhat removed thumb,
are characters by which this animal differs from Paradowrue, and form8
a link between that genus and Pn'onodon in the same manner that
V i i m ' m l a cortnects Viverra to Pn'onodon. The largest male observed
measured from the apex of the nose to the root of the tail two feet ; the
tail one foot and four inchee.
GBN.-CYNOOALB,Gray.
CYNOQALE
BENNBITII,Gray.

.

SIX.-Viverra (Limictis) carcharias, Blainville.
Potamophilus barbatua. Kuhl.
Cynogale barbata, Schinz.
Ha~.-Maltayan P e n i ~ k .
Sumatra, Borneo.
The very young, of which two individuals, a male and a female, were
found with the mother, diier from the adult in having a very soft, silky,
dense fur, mixed with longer haim, which are black, except on the
chest and abdomen, where the apex is silvery. Over the tarsus and on
the upper surface of the feet some of the hairs have a subterminal white
band, close to the black apex. The posterior margin of the ear is hairy
and of a silvery colour. This animal appears to be of rare occurrence
on the Malayan Peninsula, and the natives are consequently not acquainted with it. The largest male examined measured from the apex
: of the nose to the root of the tail two feet three inches; the tail eight
I inches.
i

( T o be continued.)

Nofer, chicPy' Geological, on the Cowt of Coromaudel,from the P m a r r to
Pondicherq. By Captain NEWBOLD.
I

-

The c o u t from the mouth of the Pennaur to Madras, is a sandy
plain, covered with reddish sandy loam which ~casionallypaarea into
clay, and generally rest% upon the bluish-black marine clay of the Coromandel. I t has been already mid, that the breadth of the latter stratum
varies, and is interstratified with layers of sand and reddish clays ;-the
whole resting usually QU granitic or hypogene rocka : nodules and
maasei, of a concretionary sandatone are found imbedded in the sands
close to high-water mark, sften perfwpted by lithodomi. Magnetic iron
sand is found in many situations mingled with the eea ,sand, derived
probably from the hornblende and baaaltio greenstone rocks. This iren
sand occasionally, I suspect, contains potarrium, and stmngly resembles
iaerine in external character.
Farther inland, between the base of the ghaub and the ma, extend
thin beds of laterite, and sandstone closely allied to laterite, passing
into puddingstones and soft nh& of various colours.
The puddingatones usually imbed rounded pebbles of white quartz,
and of the older eaudstone whish q s t a the eratern ghauta near Nagghery , Udegherry, &c.
The beds of this sandstone rarely exaeeda three w four feet ia thick.
nesa, Q P may
~ be sew near 6ri Permatoor, oa the great western d.
(vide Notss from Maegalow to Madras), and, according ta natiw informatiqn, 4 the vieinity of Parmaulaaigpeh, about ab and a haif
miles
the E. by 6. of I'ripaasore, a little north of the wpd to
Madras. Their continuity, and that of the laterite heda, with which
they are probably contemporaneous, hm been much interrupted by
aqdeous denudation, which probably took place while the Commandel
Coast was emerging from the bed of the aea.
I t is also probable that these sandatone strata were once continuous
with those imbedding silicified wood at Pondicherry and Verdachellum
in south Arcot.
Theee remarks are merely thrown out to elicit farther investigation
and research into the age, and extent on the coast, of these interesting
littoral deposits, by which we may be enabled, probably, to mark out
the ancient lines of coast formed, as the land gradually rose.

~

From itr htnesa the plain of Oorooaandel has been wually neglected
by geologists as of little promiw, but 1 trust, then8 rematka will prevent
.
observeh from running o m It in the datk.
The saodstona and alate clag# should be diligently examided for orp i c remainn, M
dl,it is p d b l e , tbaf may b fwrhwader d e p i t a '
Of the sea aod ib intoadb upoh the land, from the Pennaur to the
mouth of the Cauvery, the aatives pwmme many wild tnrdidmi.
whiah I hate lit& doubt orighated ia a Cnking of thin pert of the
owet.
Ia o Mnhrattn M8. of the MBCLenzie colleotion,* there is a legend
d the bti@ of the t o m d Gridhari-mta, on the south boundary of
Telitlghana, dose to the west shore of the Pulicat lake, which stater the
submersion of &other t o r n ; the ruins of whioh, according to the
andmedth the wnkr. Trisancu, a Ling of the
MS. are still to be
Solar race, is satd ta hate beea fophder of it.
The mirnole of the bea @hell~ i a byg a anbterraneah p a s g e to the
Pandarangha temple, d g h t hate otiginuted bom the clrcumstanoe
of subtenanem beds of t n h $hells f i g f m d , aa at Madras, &a.
inland.
Thc Palicat lake is 6 lagoon runbiag do- the coast from Detazpatumam on the north, to Pulicat on the south, nearly forty miles
long, und varying in bteadth ftam a few yatds to twelve mileb. A spot
of tiand ftom a qtlatter bf b mile to five milee broad, mnning parallel
with the coast, separates it, excepting four narrow openings, from the '
Bay of Bengal. Three of these openings are at its northern and southern
extremities, and tlit! othet betwe& the hamlets d Ryedooroo and Dayullum.
The l&e id attidded with xiumetons ideta : its inland or western
share is low and W d y , furrowed by numerous rills which run down
during the monbcion ffoh the sides of the eastern ghauts, (here having
the lw&l nhme 6f the Pulicat h i s ) , about eleven milea to the westward.
The lake is in general shallow, and its formation in attributed to the
sea bursting through the sand-bank in front on the low ground inland.
now its bed. I am ndt aware of any other, tradition which refera its
origin to the historic period, except that just alluded to.
* M a d r ~Journal, No. 30,p. 86.
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Madtor.-Granite and the hypogene schists, have been 'before stated
as the rocks basing the more recent deposits covering the level plain
of Madras. In the, bed of the river (Adyar) near Marmalong b r i d e , and
on its right bank at the quarries for the old breakwater, in the park of
Ouindy, around the race course, it usually contains but little mica, being
composed of grains of a greyish quartz, with white felspar usually weathered and earthy on the exposed bosses and blocks in which the rock
makes its appearance. Much ofthe granite near the Little MountIfound to
be pigmatitic, that is, a binary granite of felspar and quartz, without mica.
Laterite is seen overlying the granite at the breakwater quarries
before mentioned, and I am informed by Capt. Worster, that beds of this
rock occur about a mile north of Nabob's Choultry on the Poonamalee
road ;-also near Tremungalum, about two miles NE. of Santivellore ;
near Vungada, about two miles SE. from Sri Permatoor; a t Cotrumbaucum, half a mile north of Raja's Choultry, and about two
miles north of Balchitty Choultry ; besides the beds a t the Red hills.
about eight miles NW. from Madras, so ably described by Mr. Cole,
and which occupying an area of about fifty miles, cover an undulating
tract, elevated usually forty or fifty feet above the general level of the
country. Those near Sri Permatoor tank. I have already noticed (vide
notes from Mangalore to Madras.)
At the bases of St. Thomas' Mount and the Paleveram Hill,granite
is seen outcropping, and it also forms some of the smaller hills in the
vicinity of Pala,veram.
Both the Palaveram Hill and that of St. Thomas' Mount, are composed for the most part of a massive variety of hornblende rock, in
which stratification is indistinct.
This rock, though often entirely composed of black brilliant hornblende, at Palaveram is usually a dull olive-green colour, translucent at
the edges, and appears to be a mixture of hornblende and felspar,
with a small proportion of quartz, in an almost homogeneous mixture.
This rock occasionally imbeds garnets, crystallized schorl, hornblende,
and a little dark mica. A little to the SSE. of the Mount, near the
tank, is a lateritic bed.
The height of the Palaveram Hill, on which the bungalow built by
Col. Coombes stands, Lieut. Ludlow informs,me, is nearly 3489 feet
above the plain at its baee.
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Cliing1eput.-This ie the judicial head-quarters and capital of the
Jaghire of the same name ; it is situated about thirty-ak miles to the
SSW. of Madras, at the base of a small cluster of hills; the loftiest
not being higher than the Flagstaff hill at Palaveram, and composed of
a precisely aimilar variety of hornblende rock (garnetiferous), and aesociated with binary granite, or pigmatite.
The hornblende rock patses into light shades of green. I t has been
largely used as a building stone in the construction of the fort, which
is ertensive, and said to be nearly two miles in circumference. It, ae
well ae the town, lies on a stream, which falls into the Palaur, about half
a mile to the west, almost surrounded by this hilly cluster. A wet
ditch surrounds the outer walls which enclose a citadel,-the remains of
the ancient palace of the native princes, government offices, and barracks, &c. Near the outer gate ia a weaving establishment :and on a
neighbouring eminence stands the European burial ground. The native town is populous; the houses are, for the most part, built of mud,
thatched, or tiled.
Chingleput was early a place of importance, and for some time the
residence of the Hindu princes of the Bijanugger dynasty.
During the early wars, when the French and English were struggling for empire in the East, the occupation of Chingleput, which lies
on the great southern road to Madras from Pondicherry, was a point of
much consequence. It was captured by the French in 1761, but
retaken the following year by Capt. Clive. It was here the English
army under Sir Hector Munro retreated (1 lth September, 1780) from
Conjeveram, after the fatal massacre of Baillie's detatchment near
Perambaucum.
The soil in the vicinity is sandy, but in some places overlies a stiff
clay used for bricks and tiles. The cultivation is principally of rice,
irrigated by a tank which lies to the east of the Madras road.
Carangoo2y.-The sandy bed, sometimes occupied by a muddy torrent
of the Palaur, is crossed about two and a half miles SW. from Chingleput. I t is about three-quarters of a mile from bank to bank. This river,
which takes its rise in the table lands of Mysore in the elevated
tracts, (their water sheds) between Colar and Nundi-droog, pursues a SE.
course by Baitmungalum and Watlaconda-droog, to the Pullur gap in
the eastern ghauts, whence it descends to the vale of Amboor. Here,
following the north-easterly direction and slope of the valley which it
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tartilizea, it w n h tbs fept of the enetetn ghaata, rmeiting many mohn.
tain tributeria to thb base of Amboor-drq I 1~h@aoe,
hr&g ths
notthern flank of the Rajahpollium and JatadQ hills, whioh bound the
right of the velley, it camped easterly by Pdimda to Vellote. Thence
it c m e a the Camaria inoreased by the Poni ;by h o t , Wdlajahbad,
Conjeveram, and Chiigleput to the B q of Ben@, h t o ophi~hit flow
about three and cr half miles, bollth of S a h , in latihlde 19" 28' N.
aFter a coltree of about 890 miles, mprked during ita prognas through
the Cardhti~by B dmow, verdmt, winding gun6 of tiah vdgdtetton.
The mad fmrh Ghingleput to C t m q w l ~Ift)b at BO grectt d i s b x ~ ,
for the firbt and e a t e r part of i b mume, from the tight bat& of the
fiver, over the plain oh which the a w n and fort of Catbdgdy btand, tn)
the eastward d the luge tank, md about thirteen inbe 88W. fro^
Chidgleput. A few low hills in tho olakrlty matk the proloh@tiod
of the bed of hotnblchde tobk abasrted at 8t, Thomaa' Mount, Palavetam, add Chihglepht. The prstdllng soil ie b bandy l a m ,
Carangooly, l i e Chiigleput, during our early ware with the Frmoh,
was li tnfiitary poet of p a t impottahbe, thohgh now reduced to
insignificance. The gater of the fart were blotvh open, and the plaa
stormed by Cept, Dtwd (dsnuatpl 94th, 1781) r Hfdet'e gartidon was
700 etrong,
The fort was di6msntld by General Stuart, in February 178a.
Permacoil,-l'he route to Permeabil lies over a plain lfm cultivated
md more jungly than hlthetto ; vatied tit Acherowank by a range of
~UQB running for two or thtce milee in a 8Wi direction, flmhig Oc
right of the r o d . At Permeooil the grmitio rmka fise above a)le surd
h
face in clueters varying from 100 to 300 feet high. The 4 i t ~ m
composed of felspar, quarta, mioa, stld hstcibletkde, in some p b
veined by a prphyritie g r d & with large pla- of &P.
Tbe mica h
sometimes entirely wplaaed by hornblende in the name mase, and wodd
be termed a ayenite by many geologists. I piaked up a few myrdr of
adulerie in the gravelly detritw of a weathering veh, a d mrae
epeoimens of an itidescent k l s p . The fehpht, which @!tails in the
substance of the rocks, is reddish, and the mica dark e o l o ~ bat
, it
sometimes oacurs in rioh gold coloured scald and platea.
The soil is a greylh, friable loam, paasiig Into reddish and sandy,
and usually reeta m a bed of kunker ; below which, in a bed of sand and
gravel, water is found at depths 01 horn eight to fourteen feet from the

8nrfaee.

The surrounding country is generally rocky and jungly. Rice,

wgi, k o v h , and bajra are the staple articles of cultivation.
With tb maption of two or three. families of Paliavr and Brahmins,
apaalang Telinghi, the inhabitank m c h i d 7 of the Pallaywar caste.
are still 8 few Mwsulmen hft here. The
md 'peak h u l :
town ia situated a little ~ u t of
h tho tank buad, at the weatern baae
of the roakr, and is said to mnkin abwt 600 houwa.
The re&
of the fort stand on a sfmp rock, over1oo)riog the town,
rbut 000 feet high, qnd not commanded by m y of the sunsunding

beights. L i b Camngooly and Chhgbput, it became of importadce u a
oilitarp post during harailitiea with the Frenoh. In 1760 it wae taken
affer a severe w a u l t by Sir Eyre Coate, who wan wounded here;
besieged by Hyder in 1781 bub not taken, and again in eombi~ationwith
the French in 1782, to whom it waa campelled to capitulata an the 6th

May.
It was eubaquently blown up and dismantled :but in the oueceedbg
war with Tippoo, it was held as a post of observation by a company
under an Pfficer, which waa cut off by Tippoa in 1781,
M m M i Q k k y . - T h b p k in utuated on the oelebrated Red hills
which run t o the rear of Pondicherry, from which it is about four and a
balf milee NNE. Thme M a d uhndetom, whiob extend probably
farthu to the NE. will be dwribod oore fully when spaking of Posdicherry. They owlie the N d n limestoas beds, whicb am wen
~tcroppingnearer the am to the NE. in the viainity of Coqjimm,
about ten miles north fmm Pondithemy, on the M h a l o e &are
mod, &c. which passer by Sndrss a d the seren P.godar*tha ruin8 of
Mahabalipuram. or Mavellipuram, sr i t id called by natim. There Rlins
lie among a cluater of low rooks whioh project from a mndy spit run.
ning down the cout fmm C o d o n g ao B e d w , a &baa of about
&teen miles in breadth. It Pories from b& a mile ts ope and a -q
of a mile. In freat, dashea the everllutiag surf; in rear lier a A t ma&
af upwards of a mile.broad in mme parts, and o~rm~unicating
with the
ler on the wutb and north extremitica of the aaad banL in ita h a t , by
two m
w openings. The plin~ipalMJptured ro&
lie ieabouk tm
and three-quarter miles from the south extremity of the bank, almwt
abreprt, but a little south of, the Cbingleput h i i n already dewlild.
In the nmnaooa they are insuktsd from tbe main.hnd by the inundation
af the ralt mar& in theit rear.
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- A series of bare granite rocks, naturally of fantastic contour, nearly
a mile longand 120 feet high, has atForded the Hindu artist ample
scope for the exercise of his chisel, which must have been wrought of the
finest tempered steel, for whidh India. since the dawn of history, has been
justly celebrated. The bronze tools of the Egyptians might answer
well enough in the limestone quarries around old Cairo, in working the blocks which constitute the great bulk of the pyramid, but
would be of little a d in the quames of Syene, a type of whose granite we find in the redder felspar. Quaternary @tea compose the
great monolith r a t b of the seven pagodas+
mixture of red and
white felapar, white quartz, dark mica, and hornblende. It is more
than probable that Indian steel found its way into Egypt during the
early traflic that is known to have subsisted between India. J u h ,
Yemen, and Egypt. I t is absurd to suppose, that the sharply cut and
deeply engraved hieroglyphics which cover the granite 'obelisks of
Egypt, were done with chisels of bronze, even armed with corundum
dust.
Quintus Curtius informs us, that Porus presented Alexander with a
quantity of steel as one of the most acceptable and valuable gifta India
could offer.
The granite blocks here, as elsewhere in India, are subject to spontaneous concentric exfoliation and splitting. The globular mass apparently about sixty feet in circumference, which we see nicely poised on
a convex mass of granite-the pat of butter petrified by the god of milkmaids, Krishna-is ascribable to the first process; and the rents in the
sculptured rocks--one of which cleaving the monolith pagodas, was ascribed by Mr. Chambers to a kolent earthquake-have doubtless been
caused by the latter process of spontaneous splitting.
With regard to the Brahmanical history of the seas overwhelming the
ancient city and rolling over it8 ruins at the fiat of the God of the Heavens.
Indra, who, it is said, loosed the chains of the ocean and overwhelmed
its wicked ruler Malecheren, there are few facts that can be relied
on--except that pieces of pottery, Roman and Chinese coins, are occasionally washed ashore in storms, and the remains of ruins and sculptud
rocks are at a little distance in the sea.
From a multitude of enquiries which I haw made regadng the
encroachment of the sea on various parts of the Coromandel Coaat, I am
led to think, that the shore has been subject, like that of the Baltic, to
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undulations, causing the sea to encroacb and recede in Merent

puts.

Marks on the rocks, aa on those of the Baltic and Gaspian, would serve
*
to determine the question.
From the inscriptions hitherto deciphered, nothing decisive ha8 h e n
obtpined aa to the date of the nculpturea. In the 3rd report, by Taylor,
on the Mackenzie MSS. section 9, we find it stated that in the Cali
Yoga, Singhama Nayadu, a zemindar of the Vellugotivara race, ruled
at Mallapur, (Mavellipoor). In that time during a famine many art%cers resorted hither, and wrought on the mountain a variety of works
during two or three yoars. Ignorant people term these things the work
of Viavrrcarma ; but, (says the writer) the marks of the chisel remaining
disprove that opinion. Besides Singhama Nayadu built a palace on the
hill, of which a few fragments now only remain. " In another MS.
we find a Singhama Nayadu mentioned as son of Vennama Nayadu,
and who became head of his race, and whore brother made successful incursion against canchi and the Pandpa kings, aad beat the Mueulmans. "
There must be alwaye mme doubt until the identification of Qis
Singhama of the Cali Yug and the Singhama who lived at the time of
the Mohomedan invaeion. a period not more remote than the 7th century of the Christian era.
Mr. Walter EAliott, with the aid of inacriptione he has lately brought
to light at Idian Padal, two miles north of Mavellipoor, in old Tamul
characters, one of which bears the name of Tribhumna Vira Deva, a
Chola king-and other collnteral evidence-infers that its rulers were in
a state of independence during the 6th and b e g i ~ i n gof the 7th centuries.*

None of these inscriptions bear the special number of the year, but
Mr. Elliott mentions one, in the neighboouing hamlet of Parajaakaran
Choultry-in the same character as those of Idian Padal, and Varaha
Swami-as bearing the name of the reigning eovereign Vikrama Deva,
and the date of 1167 of the Salivahana era. The other names of mvereigns that occur, are Kama Raja and Ati Rana Chanda Pahava.
These inscriptions referred merely to grante and sales. The time in
which Tribhuvana Vira Deva ruled remaine to be iixed. But even when
this is accomplished, we ehall be still in the dark aa to the exact date of

* Madre Journal, No. 30,for June 1844.
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these singular sculptures which resemble,* aa Mr. Ferguseon justly
observes, in plan and design the Hindu series at Ellora, though many
of their details are only to be found at Ajunta and Sahette. It ie evident, however, that the rocks were executed under the direction of
priests of Siva and Vishnu, as no traces of Buddhism or of the Jaim
are seen.
From the inscriptions hitherto brought to light, I coincide with Mr.
Elliott in supposing that the character in which some of them are written. (Grantham and Nagri) are not older than the 6th century. The
freshness of the chisel-marks on the granite on which Mr. Taylor and
some other antiquarians found, in part, their suppotitions of a atiU more
modern origin, (viz. from 300 to 500 yeara) cannot be relied on. as
the marks in the quarries of Syene, and in the defile leading from T h e h
to Cossier testify.
One general remarkable feature in these sculptures remains to be
noticed, viz. that they have been left apparently in haste, being all unfinished. Mr. Goldingham mentions a tradition of the workmen, who
had emigrated from the north, having suddenly been recalled by their
prince before they had completed them. l'hie tradition, and the eimilarity
of the mulptures to tholre of the Deccan, are in favour of the theory that
they are not the work of the inhabitants of the country, yet the inecriptiom
in the old Tamul character muat have been executed probably at a
later period then the others, under the directions of the Tamul or Chola
princes, or priests.
I am not aware whether the inscriptiom on the monolith Ruth
have as yet been fully deciphered. It is probable they may throw light
on the era of the Ati Rana Chanda, the lord of kige, who is declared by
the inscription on granite, (north of the pagoda, two miles north of
the place) to have built it ; and of the Kama Rajah who founded the
temple to Siva, according to the Sanscrit inscription in the temple of
Oanesa. 'fie antiquity of these inscriptions beyond a certain era may
be negatively inferred from the absence of the date either Vihamaditp
or Salivahana.
The Revd. Mr. Taylor, who haa catalogued the Mackenzie inwriptionr.
states, that he has not met with inscriptions with a defined year higher

* Journal Royal As. Soc. P a h 1, No. XV, p. 88.
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up than the 10th century*. I have only met with one of the 9th
century on stone, but copper granb have been found with earlier datea
extending to the 5th century.
Pondichrry.-From Murtandi to Pondichnry, the loore sandstone of
the Red hills extends on the right, and a nand-covered beach on the
left. The nature of the substrata at Pondicherry has already been described in the notea from Pondicherry to Beypoor.

A Canal Act of the Bmperor Akbar, with some notes and remarb on the

tlistwy of the Western Jvnua Canab. By 'Lieut. YULE,Engineers,
Efrot Asrirt. W. J . C.
For the following tranrlation of a Decree of the Emperor Akbar,
forming an intereating Appendix to the History of the Canals, given by
Colonel Colvin in the 2nd volume of the Journal of the A. S., I am
indebted to the kindness of Capt. S. A. Abbott, in charge of the Kythal
district, who obtained the Pmian copy from the parties named below,
residents of Dhhtrat, a town on the southern boundary of K y v , just
at the point wheni the Hanci branch of the Weatern Jumna canah
enters the Chitang N U , in the old channel of which, deepened and
widened, the canal watere flow to their termination a t B a M d d , in the
Bikaner territory.

Translation of a Sanad of Akbar Shh Bhdehtih, dated month of S h a d ,
A. H. 978, [A. D. 15681 at Firozphr, in the Province of Lahaur.
Obtained from Abdul Samad and Abdul Mustakim. Pirzhdahs at
Dhiltrat, being four leaves abstracted from a book which bears the
appearance of considerable antiquity.
" My Government is a tree, the roots of which are firm in the earth,
and being watered by the waters of God's grace, its branches reach to
Heaven. In acknowledgment of God's mercy in establishing thie great
empire, my desire, purer than water, is to supply the wante of the poor ;

* Madros Journal, No. 30, p. 41.

and the water of life in my heart m larger than the sea, with the arirh to
dispense benefits, and to leave permanent mark8 oP the greatness of my
Empire, by digging canals, and founding cities, by which too the
revenues of the Empire will be increased.
" Qod soya, sow a groin, and reap aevenfold(a). My desire is to reap
one-hnndredfdd, that my crown may become wealthy. and that the
zamindare may obtain double returns.
s* The seeds sown in this world, are reaped in the next.
**TheOmnipotent God gives power to whom he pleases.
" The following ie the best p u r p e to which my wealth can be applied,
viz." The Chitang Naddi, by which Fuoz Sh6h BbdsW, two hundred and
ten years ago, brought water from the f i b and drains in the vicinity
of Sddhaura(b), at the foot of the hills, to Hdnsf and HbC. and by
which for four or five months in the year water was then available, has,
in the c o w of time, and fnua numeroue h t a d e s , become so choked,
that for the laet hundred paus, the waters have not towed past the
baundary af Kythal, and theme to Him&, the bed haa bewune so ohoked, that it ie scaroely discetnibh ; since which time, the inhabitants of
thoee parts have heoome parched with thimt(c), and their gadem dried

I
I
I

nP.

" N ~ Wthat I have given the distriat (Sark6r) of Hbdu to the great,
the fortunate, the obedient, the pearl of the sea of my kingdom, the star
of my gownment, the praiaed of the inhabitants of tha sea and land,
the apple of my kingdom's eye, my son 6 ~ 1 t hMuhamad S d m
Bahddur(d). (may God grant him long life and greatness) ; my wisdom
wishes that the hopes, like the fields of t h w thirsty people, may, by
the showers of liberality and kindness, be made green and flourishing,
( a ) *lThe Ymiiitude of thwe who lay out their ~~ubstance.
for advancing the religim
of God, is as a grain of corn which pmduceth seven ean, and in each ear a hundred
grain8."-dak'o
Kmbn, Ch. II.
(b) SBdhaura, a town of the AmbBlB district, about twenty m i l a w e 6 of tBq JuThe river flowlug past SBdhaura is the Markanda, but the clourcer of the Chitang am
only seven or eight miled distant.
(c) i n Harikn4 the spiage hove been rained, mnce tbe cand w u re-openad, in
some instances as much as alxty feet.-Capt. Baker's Report on the SuUqj and Juppnr
Canal.
( d ) Afterwards the Bmpemr Johiagfr, who wu, at Uda time under two !em of
age. " The SirkBr of Hiwar Firozeb, ever aince the conquest of Hindooatan by the
Moguls, has constituted the personal estate of the heirapparentof theempire"-Rcrud

1I
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and that the canal may, in my time, be renewed, and that by conducting
oLBer waters into it, it may endure for agee.
For God has said, from water all things were made. I consequently
ordain, that thie jungle, in which eubeistence is obtained with thirat, be
converted into a place of comfort, free from that evil,
Consequently, in the year of the Hijra 977, my Farmh, bright as the
sun, and obeyed by all the world, went forth ; that the water8 of the 11818s
and streams at the foot of the hilh at KhizdbBd(e), which are collected
in the Sonb river and flow into the Jumna, be brought by a canal,deep
and wide, by the help of bun&. &c. into the Chitaug Naddi, which is
distant from that place abaut one hundred kos(f), and that the canal be
excavated deeper and wider than formerly, ro that all the watare may be
available at the above mentioned citiea, (Hansi and Hisair) by the

-

gg

year 978.

" Behold the power of God, how he brings to life land that was dead@).
" Truly a canal ia opened, and fram the source to the mouth, although
the zamindare and cultivators take by cute abundance for their crop,
it is still d i c i e n t to meet the demand.
" Because this canal was renewed fop the eake of my beloved aon, in
compliment to him, whom, in his childhood. I call Shekho, and because
in Hindustani a canal is called Nsi. I have called thin canal the S M
Nai(h).
'* And whereas Muhamad K h h Tarkhh wee superintendent of this
work from fir$ to last, I have conferred upon him the ofice and title of
Mk-bb.
[Here follows a flourish of the writer of the Saaad.]
" The fobwing verses have ariaen from the ocean af my heart to the
ahores of my lips :
" Muhamad Akbar Qhazi J a u d d i n .
" He is the king of this age, and equal to king Jamahaid.
( a ) Khirr&bM, a Sikh town near the debouchemat d the Jumaa from the Hills,
and the ptwent Delhi Canal head.
( j )DhLtmt, where'the present canal join^ the Chihng, u by the line of the ba&
about 130 miles (pretty exactly 100 kos of the country) from KhirdbM.
( 9 ) God sendeth down water from Heaven, and canretb the Earth to revive, sEtv
it bath been dead.-Sak'a Km&, Ch. XYI.
( A ) This title appears to have been very short lived. I am not aware that the word
Nai is now applied in this seme in any of OUT canal dhtricts, but 1 learn that it is the
P-S
corruption of h!ocMi, and is commonly applied hy the S i b OD a river or a m course. The valley of the Ghagar is called Napi.
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His throne is the throne of Farid6n and Kni.
He is like unto K h i r , and from the waters of his generosity every
thing has life.
He ie such a king, that from the canal of his liberality, the garden of
the world ie green all the year round.
I ' A canal by h
i orden was carried to His& ;
" For the sake of the Prince Salim of blessed steps.
A canal like milk, and that milk full of fish ;
" Ia waters like honey, and pleasanter than wine.
" The king in hie great kindness gave AIuhamad Salim the title of
Shekho, because his Pir (spiritual patron) was a Shaikh(i).
He consequently called this canal Shaikh Nai.
May the Bgdshhh and Prince live for ever.
'= The date of excavating thia canal is to be found in the following
's

"

J p Q I (i)
Tarkhb obtained the title of Mir-6b for his labours, becauee he carried the waters of the canal in every direction.
" As long as the new moon, like a boat, sails in the waters of the blue
heavens, so long may the waters of this king's generosity irrigate the
garden of the world.

-

'' Whereae I have ordered that the watere be collected in this canal,
and that it be made so wide and deep to Hieair, that boats may ply
upon it in every part ; it is my will that the superintendent build bridges
and bunds wherever necessary(k), that at the season of cultivation a
sufficient supply of water be given to all who aided in excavating the
canal, and they obtain water all the year round.
(i)It is said that Akbar having had no child who survived infancy, made a pilgrimage to offer his prayers for poeteritp at the ehrine of Muglnuddin Chishtfat, Ajmir. H e was there directed to seek the intercession of the Shaikh Sallm Chiibtla
Sfkrl; and shortly afterwards the favourite Sultana wea delivered of a eon, who in
honour of the saint was called Shakho Salim. A village on the canal near HisePr
b e m the name of Sallma Shekhopwr.

(i)@

t
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(k)The only old bridges now existing between the canal head and Hanai are, hat
&led the Gharaunda bridge, near Karnal, and one at S d d a n ; both musire
structures with pointed arches.
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" A h , that on both aides of the canal down to His&,
trees of every
description, both for shade and blossom, be planted(1). so as to make it
like the canal under the tree in Paradise, and that the sweet flavour of
the rare fruite may reach the mouth of every,one, and that from these
luxuries a voice may go forth to travellers, calling them to reat in the
cities where their every want will be supplied, and I trust .that, from the
bleseing attending this charity, the garden of goodness may remain ever
green, that the beneiits of the blessing may be incalculable, and that
from it. I may obtain eternal reward.
" Thanks be to God who has enabled me to do this, which, without hir
instruction, I should not have performed.
" I t is neceemry that every one acknowledge the person appointed to
this work, and recognize no partner with him.
" Should it be neweary to construct a bund, or any other work on the
canal, all Shikkdars(m), Chaudris. Mukaddarnr. -and Rayate, whether
of the K h h or of other Parganahs, will give the neceaeary arristance
in labourers. &c. and delay not.
" Every Parganah will be satided with the number of cut8 made by the
Mir-bb, and take no .more, and on every occaaion abide by his directions.
He has the power to punish as he seee fit every one who takes water
out of season ; whoever disobeys hie order8 will, after invertigation, be
.pnnished as an example to others.
*' The ruperintendent is particularly cautioned to see that the cute in
every Parganah are equally and jutly distributed, and in thi matter to
consider every one on an equality ; not to permit the strong to oppresa
the weak, and so to act as to please both bod and man.
'! The inhabitanb of both sides of the canal will abide by these orders.
and obey all the high, enlightened, concise. &c. &c. farmane of the king."

,

This document will be regarded as a very curioua one by all who
take intereat in the past history, aa well as in the present and prospective utility of the canals of Hiidustan, suggesting aa it does a fact which
hietory appears to have forgotten, and which we have not ascertained
(C) Excepting a h w ofthe diRerent kinds of Ficur, scarcely any old treea now exist on the canal banb.
(ma) Shi&kd6r, a revenue ufficer.
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without some degree of pleasure, namely, that the Jumna can&, as a
perennial source of supply to a tbiraty land, owe their origin to the greatest of Indian princes.
The question, however, is a diicult one on m u n t of the u n i d
prevalence of the belief that Firoe Shtih drew a canalfiom tAe J a w to
Hiedr, and from the obscurity of the aacounta of the variow chaandn
excavated by that king. The only boob bearing on the rubject to
which I have access, are Dow's Firiahta, and Rennel'r Memoir on the
Map of India.
The words of Firishta are as follows :-" In the year 757, between
the hilla of Mendoulf and Sirmoor, he (Flroz) cut a channel from the
Jumna, which he divided into seven etreama ; one of which he brought
to Hanei, and from thence to Rseeaen, where he built a rtrong castk,
calling it by hie own name. He drew, soon after, a canal from the
Cagar, passing by the walls of Sireutti, and joined it to the rivulet of
Kera, upon which he built a oity, named after him Flrozssbad. This
city he watered by another canal from the Jumna."(n)
The seven streams I cannot explain. " Raeeeen, (though thia name
ie not now recognizable) where he built a strong castle, calling it by
his own name." is doubtless Hiasar Flrazah, or " the castle of FLtot."
The remainder of the aentence seems almost inextricable from ib
obscurity, and probably, as Major Rennel suggeatr(o), contains r jumble,
arising from the multitude of excavation8 made by King F h z , and the
number of citiea to which he gave hir name. There appears, however,
no repson to believe, according to Reanel's hypothedie. that a d
was ever brought to Delhi before the time of Sh6h J&h.
The city of Sireutti, which Major Rennel h a little puzzled to
fir, would seem to be Sirsa, for the following reenoar-It wan ( R e n d
. In) Dow's Piriahta, I. 305. A more exact translation than Dow's of the p q m
relating to the excavations of Plror, fmm a copy of Pirishta in the palace l i b q
tit Delhi, is given by Mr. Seton, Resident tit Delhi, in a letter to Government. on the
subject of restoring the canals, dated September 11th. 1807. But, in the words quotad.
there is no material difference, except in the name8 of Hansi and Raeaen. which
Dow writes Hwri and B s t a u m S o t the system of wltcr carriage on the candr
which Dow attributed tn PFIror in the following sentence. appean to ba a mere embellishment.
( 0 ) ' a It may probably be ti jumble of two seotences, which relate ta d i e r a n t citia
together. The h e r Kera, and Firoaeabad m y relate to the city of Plrozepoor, at
the conflux of the Sutlege and Beyah, and the canal from the Jumnah to FImreabd.
a city founded by P f m in the vicinity of old Delhi.
Capt Kirkpatrick
notice8 an obscurity in the text of Firishta in this place.-RenaeI, page74

* * *

p. 76) at the end of Timar's third march from Bhatner to Samba, and
four mamhw distant from the l a t w pIace. Now Sirw lies directly
in the mad from Bh-r
to h m h a ; it ia upwards of forty miles
W t from the formw and about eighty-five from the latter. This
is w i l y reconcilable with the number i f mamher given, especially
ru two of these amen are stated to have amounted to 32 koe; whicb,
if we bke somewhat under 60 milea, the remaining fire nurches would
arersge 14 milea each, and three such m a r c h would jwt give the
dirtance from Bhrtnw to Sim. Firiahta a h staten that Timur having
taken and pilLeged the toan of Battank (Bhatner), and after that
Srrusti, adwncrl to Futtehabad(p). Thin aeenw to fix the identity of
Siiutti with Sina. But agnia, Ibn Batuta relates, that on his journey
from Mlllten to W, a€ter travelling four days from Ajbdahan, he
arrived at the city of Girwtti, a luge place abounding in rice, which wan
carried thence to Dehli. And from Siiutti he proceeded to Hmi(q).
Now Sim ia abmt 100 miles dietant from Ajodin, (or P4k Patan)
on the Qharra, in the direct line tolRardr Hand. And the rich d e y
of the Ohagar might well wpply the abundant rice crop.
Tbe canal then whkb EYroz drew from the Ohagar under the w a h of
Shutti, ir m all probability the Chop &Po which imam from the
Gbapr nest MSuurL, p m m clore to Giras, and beans evident traces
of haviog been pertidy, at leaat, an exearated cha1mel6). I h e mention of its junction with " the rivnlet of Kera" u indeed nninbelligibb. The n41P in fact joins the Q h q p again, not far from Sirsa,
and r short distena below their union, the Revenue map ah- a village
called Rrozabad. I s h d d be curioas to know if at thia rillage exiat
m y remaim of grestnem, from which we might suppose it to be the
city dnded to by Fi&&a.
The remainder of the sentence we mnat leave alone. H i Fmzah
might indeed have been watered by a canal from the Qhagar aa well as
from the Jomna(r), but ctwtainly not by a canal from the Ohagar
pessing under the w d h of h u t t i or Siraa.
(p) Don 11. p. 4.
( q ) Ibn Batata, p. 110.
( t )See Capt Baker's printed report on the Ghagar.
(s) An$ probabl J wan. For the late Mqor Brown tnced an

old channel from the
vicinity of the Ghagar, in the direction of Hiash.' Thi, however, the natives called
an old bed of the Sirsutti river. But (be Bimutti has a gift of ubiquity !
2G
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Major Rennel's words with regard to the His& canals are as follows :
It appears that previous to the building of His&, Firoz had
made a canal from the Jumna, near the northern hills, to S a M h
a royal hunting place ; for the purpose of supplying it with water.
This canal was in length .30 royal cosses or full 60 G. milea; and it
paesed by Karnsrl and Toghlukpoor. After the foundations of Hiss&
were laid, he drew two principal canals to it ; one of which wan a prolongation of the canal of Safidhn, the whole extent of which was then
80 (common) cosses. or about 114 Q. miles. The other principal canal
waa drawn from the Sutlege river to Hiss6r EYrozabad. The outlet
and course of this canal ie not ao clearly defined as the other: Capt.
Kirkpatrick, to whom I am indebted for the information concerning
His& and its canals, had it from a history of FSroze written by
Shurnre Seraje, soon after the death of that great monarch which happened in 1388."
With regard to this Sutlege canal to H i a i r Rrozah having ever
been successfully executed, we may feel sceptical. The only l i e within
poaaibiiity would be from the neighbourhood of Rupar to the Siuhiid
nag, and thence crossing the Qhagar into the His* dietrict, according
to the general line sketched by Capt. Baker in 1841. But leaving this
and turning to the Sa6dGn canal, we remark that in Hodgson and
Herbert's map, a branch of the Chitang is represented as quitting the
main channel and pwdng within a short di~tanced Sdidh(r). And tlds.
guided by the Sanad before us, we might suppoae to be the original canal
of Firoz, were not the statement so distinct that his canal wan drawn
from the Jumna. ToghlukpGr I have no knowledge of, but the mention
of Karnsrl points to the existing line of c a d , as the Chitang is teo
miles distant from that city. I t ie difficult to doubt this evidence, and
yet it is almost equally diicult to throw overboaid the clear statement
of Akbar'a Sanad. It is indeed possible that FIroz may have connected
the Chitang at a much higher point of its course with the Jumna. by
a cut which co,uld'only convey a eupply of water into the nQ6 when the
river was at high levels ; or that a canal from the Jumna was by F i
S h f i attempted unsuccessfully, upon which recourae was had to the

1

I'

(1) " Of thin branch all I am aware of is, that in seaaona heavy of rain p a t flood.
your into the canal near Barod, said to be connequent on the deskuction of the d e n
dams of tbe Chitang.-Col. Cdmfi in J. A. S. 11. 106.
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temporary supply derivable from the Chitang, and as the latter flows for
sixty milea almost pardel to the Jumna and at no great distance from
it, a misrepresentation thus arose. Otherwise we can only suppose that
Akbar, in self-glodicatian, faleely represented hb own renewal and repair of his predeceaaor's work, as an original enterprize of his own.
Singulruly enough the S d itself doen not speak of the new canal
having been fed from the Jumna, but " from the miks and streams at
the foot of hills which are collected &a the Sonb river and flow into the
Jumna" But the Emperor ape& of his canal as capable of supplying
water all the year round, and the Jumna ie $he only accessible source of
such a supply. Doubtleae then as nov, the wpply of water croered the
Sonb, that is, f l o w into it and again ort of it, so that the canal
might with truth be mid, to be drawn from d 6 s collected in the
Sonb.
It is certainly somewhat singular that Firishta, who flourished in the
latter part of Akbar's reign, and has made prominent mention of the ancient excavations of Mroz, should not have alluded to this work. But
the hietarian residing in the Deccan had probably no personal knowledge of the work, whilst contemporary documents would be lees accessible than those relating to past times. It is true ale0 that the
Hanai canal is still known universally as the Canal of Rroz, and the
name fondly bestowed by Akbar in honour of his infant heir has been
utterly forgotten(u). But new names always adhere loosely among
the many: Dehli and Agra are likely to outlive the remembrance of
SM&dMu6b6d and Akbarbbu, and though the canals have had as many
narnea as a P a r i s i i place during the Revolution(v), yet Nahr Flroaah,
the h t name known to the people, keeps its place in their mouths.
There eeems no good reaeon to doubt the genuineness of the Sanad.
I t is dated in the month of S h a d A. H. 978, from Firozplu in the
Sdbah of Lahaur. Now ,it appears from Firiehta, that Akbar, on the
(u) Akbar appeam to have been particularly fond of this kind of nomenclature.
H e called the new Sdbah olKandish Ddndish, after his son Daniel.-(Rennel. j
( a ) Some of these names areNahr Ffmzah.
.
Shaikh Nai.
Nahr Bihiiht.
Fyz Nahr.
Sh&b Nahr.
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b i d of his son MurQd,in the first month of 978, went on a pilgrimage
to the shrine of Muyfnuddln at Ajmir, thence by way of Nagor and
Ajodin on the Sutluj to Lahaur, which he quitted for Ajmk and Agra
in the second month of 979. 80 that h e might well have been at
FIrozpGr on the date given.
I t is eaay to conceire how the canal8 fell into decay. In the decline
of the imperial power, when the irrigated country was a seat of constant
war, and the landa along the banks were alienated among varioua chiefs.
any aystem of conservancy became imporaible, and the works must rapidly have been ruined. The Hansi canal was the first to W e r , an
early as 1707, we are told(o), the 6ikhs taking advantage of the wethaem
of government during the contentions of Aurang Zeb's sons for tlte
empire, converted the whole of the canal waters to their own aae.
~ n this
d at once reducing the country around His& to its original aterility, forced almost the whole ot the inhabitants to seek a more favourable soil. A hundred years a f k m d a , in 1807 (as we are told by an
officer on Survey in the Sikh States at that time), there was not a aingle
inhabitant in the exteneira city of Hii&(x). The Dehli canal, or
Ali Marddn Khan's branch, continued to flow to a much later period.
m e ofhcer jast reZerred to learned, from aged zamindars, that the c o ~
try had been deprived of the advantages of this canal since the accession
of Alamgir 11. in 1763. The same authority informed him that for purposes of canal police, and the ready repair of accidente, a Darogha wan
stationed a t every three or four koae, with peons and beMm under him.
The water rent appears to have been regulated by the time that the
outleta remained open. 1000 armed peons and 600 horse, aa Mr.
Seton wan informed by the son of one of the tabt native mperintendenta,(y) were maintained on the establishment. According to a p m verbial expresmm current at Dehli, the net revenue fmm the arnab
was reckoned equal to the mahtensnce d 19,000 horse(z).
As Colonel Colvin's paper on the histmy of the a n a h contains few
dates, it may be worth while to add the following :(I) Lettar dated May 1801, fmm Lieut F. White, Surveyor to the Reaident at
Dehli. In the OBice of the 0. O. A. N. W. F.
( 2 ) Ditto ditto.
(g) Letter fmm Mr. Seton to Govt. 11th September, 1807.
( a ) Ditto ditto.
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Chwnology of the Weetern Junurcl Canals.
A. D. 1351.-fioz Shah brought a stream down the channel of the
. Ohitang to Hsnsi and Him&.
A M 1468.-The waW8 of the above named channel c e a d to flow
further thon the lands of Kythal.
A. D. 1668.-Akbar re-excanted the work of FIm and brought a
r q p l y from the Jumna and h n b , by the present line,
into the Chitang.
About 1626.-From the last named line, Ali MprdCn Khan drew a
canal to Dehli; b t by wayof (lohh16. and afterwardr,
on that failing, by the pment channel, p a ~ i n gnear
Paniput and Soneput.
A. D. 1 7 0 7 . T b e water ceased to reach Hadha.
, 1740.-Ceased to flow at SafidGn.
''

't3

}The Dehli branch c e d to flow.
1760
1817.-Capt. BIane appointed to restore the Dehli Canal.
,, 1820.-The water again entered Dehli.
1823.-Restoration of Rroz's, or the Hmei branch commenced.
,
1825.-The water turned down.
S i d a :Novnnbw let, 1845.

,,

,.

.,

P. S.--C.pt. Abbott having, einue the above waa written, furnished
me with a copy of the original Persian of the 5-d,
it ia enclosed. I
have also since ascertained that the Ayin Akberi makes no mention of
Akbar's having engaged in this work, which ie singular.

Geological, on the Ww&m CoasC # So& Indio.
By CapC. NBWBOLD.
I have not yet had an opportunity of examining the Weatern Coast
from Cape Comorin to Beypoor. but by specimens received thence,
and by information from General Cullen, bterite in doubtless the prevalent s u r b rock. Oenenl Cullen writen me that be haa found a bed
of lignite, in the laterite at Karkully, about fifteen miles south of Quilon,
in a stratum of dark shales and clays. At Cape Comorin itself are
beds of sandstone, and shell limeatone, of which a good account is a d d dentum.
Calicut-At Calicut, the ancient capital of the Zamorin, (a corrup
tion by the Portuguese for Raja Samudri) and the landing place of
Albuquerque on the shores of India, laterite is also the prevalent rock.
The modern town exhibits few traces of this once famow city. Of
the old fort scarcely a veatige remains beyond a ruined doorway, the
traces of a fame and counteram+, wme mom& marking the wuthem
gateway. and the site of a few bastions.
Another fort, it is mid, was built by Tippoo; but this too haa been
destroyed ; and the prerent shoal of Calicut was pointed out to me
by an old native aa the site of a still older fort overwhelmed by the
sea. Tradition states that the place where the Syrians landed near
Quilon is also engulfed..
The modern town in a large aaaemblage of garden h o w , on a low
sandy sea coast, under a grove of cocoanut and jack trees, and extending a considerable distance inland. A b d street runs down to the
sea through the midst of thin scattered town. The h o w k k i n g
it are usually contiguous, built of laterite, or brick and ehunam,
whitewashed.
The streets, that branch off from it to the right and left, are narrow,
winding, and dirty, like those in the oldest puts of Liebon. Here
dwell the Moplay and other native merchants.
On the beach facing the sea runs a row of warehouses for timber,
coir rope, split bamboos and other marine stores. The rope is manufactured on the spot.
Ndee, chi&

* Madras Journal, No. SO, p. 146.
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In the d e t e a d I observed native craft only. The boat6 used for
communication with the shore, though compowd of planks eewn
together with a i r , like the Meeeoo1.h boats at Madru, difIer from them
in being lighter, lower, and flat-bottomed, and ue extremely pointed at
the stem and stern. Ae the surf here is much lese powerful than on
the Coromandel Coast, a boat of a heavier description h not required.
The laterite continua, by MahB and Tellicherry, to Cannanore, a
little north of which it overliea some carbonul~owlooking clay, and
slate clay. Lateritic iron ore is found at Augadipur, Satimrmgalum,
and many other p h throughout Malabar ; iron nand (magnetic) in
moat of the ghaut etreams. Gold d w t is also found in similar loalitiee,
especially in Wynaad and Ernand, and other place8 elsewhere rpecified.
Poyqa&.-Payengad y ia about eixteen milea N N W. from Cannanore, and etande on the sea coset n e u a back water. A coup &&from
the rising ground near the village presents a low flat, atretching between
an inland ridge and the ma ; and which bee a11 the appearance d
having been covered by the sea up to the bane of the laterite clitrs
This flat ia for the moat part covered by marine sand, and thinly
scattered with horn haded by cocoanub. A few marine shells
were found at the bane of the c l i 5 about a mile inland. Whether
drifted by the wind or conveyed here by the sea under hrmer conditions is uncertain.
The hills in the back ground stretch out like promontorier, terminating abruptly a t the inland edge of the flat.
The laterite overlies granitic and hypogene rocka. Between Covai
and Ceutcuteherry the Nelhir back water ie croeaed from Malabar to
Cirau Canara, or from Malayola to Tuluva, where Canareee is epoken
.
and Malayalum ceaeee.
Cauergods.-The laterite continues the surface rock by Hoesdmg,
Bekul, and Chundergherry, to Canergode. I t reeta M usual on g n ~
nitic and hypogene racks ;which, near Bekul, are veined with quartz,
and imbed garnets and amethyrtine quartz, fragments of which
numerous in the sand on the shore. There in oleo a black magnetic
iron nand derived probably from the dark and beautifully cryetalline
hornblende schiekr. The strike of strata is weaterly : the dip is confused,
often vertical. The fort stands on laterite, capping U t i c greenatone.
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The soil on the rice flatti is a rich mould, deposited in part by the
riven in their pessage to the sea from the ghaute. There bring dom
a considerable portion of the decayed vegetable matter of the depae
jung leeon their banks, mingled with the detritus of granitic hypogene
rocks, and of the laterite. When lateritic detritar is in saeer, rep
table matter is added by the natives ar r manure. Inlpnd, to the
NE., the granitic muma of Junulabad, Murbiddry, and C m l h rise
above the rurkce, the former to a gwat height, almost inaccemible fram
the steepnetm of ita sides.
Mangolore.-Larerite is rtiH the surhce rock s, before okened.
The numerow back waten or muine hgoonr, which lie along ck
Malahr Coret, are formed r r the mouth of riven by rand ban t
h
m
up by the antagonizing form of the mountain torrent8 and the tidd
wave. T h w sand ban are liable to be bmken thmgh, and alter Ibeir
o
r
d in.
position by the force of extraordinary s t o r m Their be& d
etructive examplee of the manner in which both fresh water md
marine exarias may be mingled rod embedded in the mstratum.
Numerow nand dun- also occur at the embouchures of riven w
back ratera These tranquil marine lagoom g m l y facilitate native
wmmerce along the const.
Kscrsdapur.-About e mile inland from the prerent enibonclmre of
the Kundapur river, stands the town of Barcelore, the sappod
Barace of Ptolemy: r p l m M great W c in former timer with
Arabia and Egypt, and which is supposed to have stood upon the akl
embouchure of the river before the land gained upm the asr
Vicramaditya, or him d p u t y , is mid to have ruled !&OWyean at
Bareoor (Barcelore), d,
after him Salirsh.na, to whom m m d d
Buddha Penta Raja and the Bijanugger dynasty. A humon meridas,
offered up to in-e
its oommeree, is alluded to in the Moetepsie 1689.
I oberved near the old Pagoda at Knndapar, UI inmiption en &me,
which opportunity did not permit me to copy. Bardmis still r plrnc
of g m t native trade.
The p r m t bar a t the river's mouth doer not admit v d of
more then fifty or sixty corger, which find secure anchorage d e r rbc
lee of the north bonk. Ie entmce WM protected by a battery b a t
by Hyder, and ro old fort now in ruins.
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geology of Honawer, or
Suffice it to my, that laterite

Oaore, h a already been touched upon.
is the prevalent rock.
Scdodkgur is about 16Q milea, northerly from Mangalore, about
three milea eouth of the southern frontier of the Portugaecle territory of Qoa The western ghauta here advance boldly to the ocean
and dord some point8 of view, which truly approach the magnificent. The beck ground of the picture is filled with the wild mountain ecenery of the ghauts, from whose foreate iseuea the Kali, or
Black River, to the Indian Sea in the fore ground, expanding into a
broad and beautiful lake near ita embouchure, and stretching between
two bold promontories, the northernmoat of which is crowned by the
pictnresque ruinn of the old fort which once guarded the entrance.
A c m the mouth of the river runs a eand bar, over which at high
water there is a draught of about two and three-quarter fathoms. Vesrrela
of about forty corgq find a eoug anchorage within the bar ; and boata
of trom twenty to twenty-five corges pasa up the river eighteen miles
to Mallapur, where there is a ealt dep6t. They cwry. up aalt-fish
and d t from ffokurn, and bring back rice and firewood, chiefly for
the Gioa and Bombay markete. Mr. Oaken attempted to make this a
dep6t for the cotton shipped from the interior to Bombay, &., as
being a much more convenient harbour, and nearer Bombay than that
of Kompta But the project failed in eonaequence of the opposition
of the Gnjerati merchane of Kompta, who were averse to quitting
theii Mamool village.
The formation of the ghaute near Sedmhegur to the eouth, is chiefly
p i t e with gneigs and hornblende achlt, pnetrated often by large
dykes of banaltic greenstone, which at their batx? are covered partially
by laterite. Their summits, I had no opportunity of examining.
A little south of Sedmhegur, between Ancola and Chendaya, the
beach of a small and pretty indentation of the sea is strewed with nodules
of a stiff black clay, resembling in colour that of the lignite deposit at
Beypoor :the situs cannot be very far distant. Iron is said to be smelted
a t Gopchatta.
The soil M usually a sandy loam. The staple articles of cultivation
are rice, cocoanute, sugarcane and raggi. The latter and bill-rice
2A
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occ~lpythe dry lands and cleared sides of the mountains (like the
wheat on the high sierras of Spain,) while the irrigated flab of the dlies smile with abundant c r o p of paddy and sugar-cane. Yearly the
mountains blaze with the Lrea of the clearers, who are obliged, like
the Malays, to shift from one spot to another M the soil of the clearing
becomes exhausted.
. The fort, i t is said, wpe built by the Soday Rajpe of Sircy. from whom
the Portuguew wrested~it. I t next fell with Ancola and Gokurn
into the hands of Hyder, and eventually into those of the English.
I observed about thirty-two guns, apparently of Portugueee manufacture, lying about.
At present (IMO),Sedashegur (Siveswargur) contains about 600
houees, inhabited principally by Concanni Mahrattw engaged in cultivation, by Christians from Goa, Comarapaiks, and Mussulmans. Three
~ i l e snorth commences the Konkona region, where that of Tuluw
terminates. Near the junction, the two languages, vie. Canarese and
Mahratta, are mixed. The old inscriptions on stone at Qokurn and
other places muth of this, are mostly in the old Canarese language
and character. Some of the earlier onee,belonging to the ninth century
of the Salivahana era, &ow that this part of the country wae under
the sway of the k i n g of the Cadumba dynasty of B u n w w i ;and thoee
of the fifteenth century show the extension of the Bijanugger empire
to the weetern coast.
Gokurn, about thirty miles south of Sedaahegur, is one of the sacred
places of Hindu pilgrimage, ranking with Tripati, Ramieaeram, Juggernath, Sondur and Sri Sailam or Perwut.
It is the reputed scene of Pamuram's exploite, who raised the whole
of the weatern eoast from the ocean's bed to the bane of the ghauta, and
divided the new born territory among the Brahmanr. Many subdivisions of this tract, and other changes, are known to have taken plsee at
various historical epochs ;for instance, the tract from Honawer to GOkurn was d l e d Haiga ;but .it is probable the three provinces as they
now exist, via. the Concan, (or Konkana) ;Canam (or Tduua);M a l a
bar or Travancore (or Kerala), distinguished by the Mahratta, Canareae.
and Malayalum languages, were the original geographical and politid
divisions of the western coast of India. After descending the ghauts,
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with the physical aspect of the country, the vegetable, animal, and
social systems undergo a striking change. A new language strikes the
ear, and the eye is mtonished at the sight of the wives and daughters
of the upper clasaes, walking abroad naked from the waiet upwards.
The b o w a of towns and villages, instead of being huddled together ae
in the Carnatic, are widety separated in gardene or deaams like the
Malay Campong, and the generelity of inhabitants struck me as resembling Malays in their habite and cuetoma The singular right of
inheritance enjoyed by the sister's eon is precisely aimilar to that of
the Menangabowe Malays. Sheep are no longer seen, and instead of
the fine oxen of Coimbatore, one eees a mieerable breed of black cattle,
hardly larger than donkiea. The peculiar manners and customs of the
variow caates are too various for detail here.
G w a d Mdmn-Laterite
covering granite and the hypogene
rocla, continua from Sedmhegur to Goa, and probably from Qoa by
Vingorla to the north of Malwan.
A t M a l m gneiw occurs, and a bright magnetic iron ore, resembling that of Salem, disseminated in. grains and neete, or in alternate
layers with quartz. The rocks off the coast, weshed by the breakers
from their white eolour and shape have the appearance of a boat under
mil.
Mr. Fraser describes the overlying trap aa coming down to Malwan,
but I did not meet with i t on the eopst till I reqhed the village of
Sarki.
Sarki.-I had no opportunity of examining the rockgat Ratnagherry,
which lies between Malwan and Barki : but the contour of the ghauta
here is apparently trappecm. At Sarki the trap hills descend towards
the coast in long, flat-topped, wall-like promontories, becoming higher
and wilder around Sevem'droog.
Bancoot or Fort .LYicloria.-The trap,rises from the sea beach in a
high steep rock, on the western extremity of which stands the fort commanding the entrance of the river. The citadel and flag-staff &re
eonapicuow objects at eea The town extends, at the bane of the rock,
towards the sea, and is well studded by cocoanut treee.
The rocks in the little bay of Shiwurdin are dark baaalt and amygdaloid, imbedding zeolites, geodes m d veins of chalcedony and quartz.
At the water's edge the bsealt is much honeycombed.
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The outline of the ghauts in the back ground is bold and pictur- '
esque. A little to the north, the mountains of overlying trap attain
their maximum elevation, which never approaches that of the peaks
of granite and hypogene schist farther wa$h, although they sometimes
attain 4,500 feet of altitude above the sea's level.
They neually rise from the low maritime tracte of the Concan in bold
emarpments, broken by deps or t e r m s , to the table land of the Deccar~
The Concan.-The
foregoing observations from Qoa were made
as I wan sailing up the coaat from Bedsshegur in a native pattamar,
with a foul wind to Bombay. After leaving Fort Victoria the wind
became fair, and coneequently I had no longer any opportunity of
going ashore and examining the Concan between Bombay and Bancoot. The ghauts in this region, we know, are of trap from the obaervatione of Colonel Sykes. Their long horizontal outline, w i e d occasionally by truncated conoidal peaks, are characters in which their noture is plainly written.
The rock composing the Concan is chiefly trap. .My lamented friend
iMalcolmson found beds of sandatone at Atchera, dipping at a conaiderable angle to the NW.
As the existence of fossiliferoua depoaita is by no means improbable
on this low maritime tract, through the rocky fissures of which many
hot springs find vent, and which have not yet been fully examined,
I should strongly recommend its minute geological exploration.
Bombay.-The geology of this m d the neighbouring beautiful hleb
of Elephanta, Sdeette, Qc. hna been so well and minutely described
by Dr. Thomson, that I shall content myself with observing that they
are all of the overlying trap formation, and the rocks composing them
embrace every variety from dark basalt to light aloured amygdaloids
and wackes, from compact to crystalline and porphyritic.
I must not however omit to mention a curious variety termed
mhile basall, of which the bsse of Sir John Malculm's statue at
Bombay, if I recollect right, is composed. Externally it often resembles a soft felepethic granular sandatone, white, with a slight shade
of yellow, but it is clearly seen passing into a true, rough, cryetalline
traehyte.
I t is dug at the quarries of salsette, and composes a large part of
the island; some of the granular varieties are extremely hard, and
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take a fine polish. Cyetale of g l m y felepar occur imbedded when
the rock passes into trachyte porphyry; but I have never seen it with
ecalea of mica, assimilating granite, like the trochytee of Smyrna and
Mitylene. I n eome places it h~ the appearance of a etratified sandstone, and in others there can be no doubt of ite volcanic origin. I n
o m place it is felspthic; in the other imbedding rock crystal, and
g W m of quartz.
Ae thia curious rock ie without parallel in India, a detailed description of its relatione with the contiguow trap, and a aeries of specimens
exhibiting the different mineral alterations the rock undergoee in
.various parts of ite masa from the line of contact to ite most distant point from the trap, would be.highly intereeting and inetructive.
I t is probable that the molten masa of trap and trachyte may have
here invaded the eandy bed of a lake or em, and thus become
blended.
The amygdaloid of Bombay, among other beautiful specimen8 of
the ~eolitefamily, contains that rather rare mineral (in Europe),
apophyllite. Chalcedony in most of it9 varietiee, and beautiful agates,
are common.
T h e temperature of rea water in the harbour of Bombay in April
was 87" Fahr. a foot below the eurface. The temperature of air in the
~ h a d eWM 85" the time of obeervation 3 P. m.
T h e temperature of water in a well at Bombay, 20 feet deep, waa
83";(which approachee the mean temperature of the place) : the temperature of air in the shade wan 86"; time, noon; month, April. The
temperature of the cave of Elephants-eame month-time, noonwas 85' ; the temperature of the water of a well in Elephants wrrs
75". 6'-temperature of air in the shade at the moment was 85" ; time
of observation, noon.
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The Coins of Arakan :-The Historical Coins, by Capt. A. P. P E A ~ E ,
Principal Asst. Commr. Arakan.
The art of coining appears to have been introduced among the Arakanese only at a very late period. Their oldest legendary coins were
suggested to them by the coined money of the Mahumudan sovereigns
of Bengal. I say their legendary coins, since it is probable that a medal
similar to that described, and so happily explained by Lieut. Latter
(in the Jour. As. Soc. Vol. XIII. p. 571) was struck in Arakan at a
period much eprlier than were the coins now to be noticed. It is indeed,
certain, that to coin money is a but lately known art among the Burmeae race. The term in their language for coin.-ding-ga,-seems
not to
be a native word, but adopted from the Hindooee, tu-ka. In fie dominions of Ava, coined money is still unknown ; payments are made by
silver ingots weighed out as required.
The Arakanese sovereigns no doubt wished to follow the kingly practice existing in Bengal, of coins being struck in the name of the reigning monarch. We learn from their annals that about the middle of the
fifteenth century of the Christian era, they conquered Bengal as far as
Chittagong, of which they kept possession for about a century. I t was
then, that they first struck legendary coins. On the obverse of the earlieat
of these, we find the date and the king's naqes written in the Burmese
character, together with barbarous attemp,ts at Mahumudan names and
titles ;these they assumed as being succeeaors of Mussulman kings, or as
being anxious to imitate the prevailing fashion of India. Indeed, there in
some reason to believe that Ba-teau-phyd,a Bdddhist king like the rest,
who ascended the throne A. D. 1459, obtained among his own subjects
the epithet kalaraskf, (the son of the Kalama) from having issued a
.coin with the Mahumudan kulirna inscribed upon it. The reverse of
moat of the earlier coins, contains unintelligible Perskin and Nagri incriptions. The Arakanese kings were frequently known to their 8ubjecta
by names and titles different from those which appear on their wina.
This circumstance will explain a discrepancy obsemable between the winnames of kings given here, and the sovereigns of the same period found
in the list of Arakanese kings, publiihed in the Society's Jour. Vol. XIII.
page 50. The coin-date generally coincides with the year of the king's
.
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accession to the throne ; but in some instances it does not : more than
one coinage having occaaion~lybeen issued in the same reign.
Old coins are frequently discovered buried in the ground in various
parta of Arakan. Several valuable ones thus found have been kindly
aent me by Major David Williams. Principal Assistant Commissioner
(then) of Ramree. Many have a h been met with, hung as charms or
omamente round children's nech, which have been retained in families
for several generations. At present I have the means of describing only
a few of those I once poseeased ; the greater portion having been lost
when the Society's cabinet was robbed some months ago. All those
now described are of silver, for though a few of mixed metal are to be
met with, their legenda do not differ from these.
The oldest Arakanese coin I now possess ia that marked No. 1. The
obverse ia as follows :-

963. Lord of the m i t e Elephant, Nard-dib-ba-di Tshau-lim Shyd.

Here 963 in the Arakanese era ia equivalent to A. D. 1601. Narddib-ba-di ia a Pali title signifyiing I believe " Ruler of men ;" while
Tsharlim Shyd, ia nothing more than a barbarous attempt at the Mahumudan title Zalim Shah 1 The reverse of thii coin beam some unintelligible compound of Persian and Nagri letters. The above king stands
No. 17 in the list of Arakanese sovereigns of the Myouk-ti dynasty, in
the Jour. As. Soc. 1844, p. 50, under the name of Meng-Rd-dzd-gyi. I
long considered the date of this coin to be 863, the first figure on that
I possess being imperfect, and the date 863 corresponding with the
accession of a king styled Mmg Rd-&d in the above mentioned list
No. 8. However, on seeing a duplicate of thii coin in the poseesaion of
Lieutenant Fytche, I was struck with the resemblance of the h t 6&e
to a 9 and looking into the Rd-dzd-weng or M a n e e e history, I found
Mmg-Rd-dzd-gyi mentioned with the Pali and Mahumudan titles (the
latter diiering slightly in the spelling) aa inscribed on the coin. The
coin must have been struck in the eighth year of hie reign.
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No. 2. The next coin is that of the son and sucmsor of the preceding king ; the obverse beers the following date and inscription :TBAN~LATION.
974. Lord of the White Elephant, Wa-ra-dham-ma Rd-dzd

/

I

00-rhyoung-uhya.
1
This date is equivalent to A. D. 16 12. Wa-ra-dhaar-ma Rd-&6 ia '
a Pali title said to signify " Excellent-law-observing king ;" while in ,
00-ahyoung-shya we have another instance of the barbarous adoption of
a Mahumudan name, it appearing to stand for Hoosein Shah! Thie
king was commonly known to his subjects by the name Mmg khammrg.*
The revwae of this coin bean like the preceding one an illegible inscription in Persian and Nagree.
No. 3. The obverse of this coin has the following date and inscription:-

TRANSLAT~ON.
984. Lord of the White Elephant, Lord of the Red E l e p l n t ,
Thi-n'-thu-dham-no Rd-dzd.

This date b equivalent to A. D. 1622. There is no Mahumudan
name on this coin. The Pali title ie translated " Excellent righteoua
king." On the reverse is an illegible Persian and Nagree inscription.
No. 4. Thi coin, and all those posterior to it, hare the aame inecription on the obverse and reverse. On this one the date and inscription
are as follows :-

oooo

aoE@ 3306 aoG$ x a E

5qacR@

TBAN~LATION.
1000. Lord of the White Elephant, Lord of the Red Elephant,

Ne-ra-ba-di-gyi.
This date anawers to ,A. D. 1638, the very year in which the History
of Bengal informs us that the "Mugh Chief who held Chittagong an the
* Khmouq, in Burmese writillga nignifiea, the '' canopy of atate"-being part af
the regalia of their Kings. It in probable that this title M q Khamoung-WMa
translation of some Mahumudan epithet, which this King took to himself. It my be
rendered, "The Canopy of Kings."-T. L.

'

part of the Raja of Arakan," delivered it up to the Mogal V i ~ o y .
Ialarn Khan. This circunutance amounts for the Persian baaription
being wanting on thim coin. Thin chief is called in the Bengalee HMtory, Makut Ray, a corruption of his title Meng-r4, i. e. " War Chief."

No. 5. The date and inscription of thin coin tue IU follows :-

3001

;nE$3006 G O ~ @3036 3346 o&mcp:

TBAN~LATION.
L,ord of the Red E b p h t , Lord of tL Whits Elephmt Tha-dd
the nomarch.*
Thii king doee not appear to have been known by any other name
than that here mentioned. The data is equivalent to A. D. 1645.

1007.
I
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No. 6. Date and inscription are thus :TBANIILATXON.
.

1014. Lotd of the golden Pokrce, lhn-& Thw-dham-ma R6-&d.
The date amwere to A. D. 1652. The style of the king is here altered ; he is no longer Lord of the White Elephant, but of the " golden
Rkce." Thin rtyle was retained until the fall of the kingdom in A. D.
1784. The Pali tide rignifiea " The mobn-like righteous king."

No. 7. The obveme and reverse run thus :-

93s

3oqq

SO&

oqogcpa3

TUNBLATION.
1047. Lord of the g o h Palaw, W a - r a - h n a Rd-dt6.

This date is equident to A. D. 1685. In the List of Arakanese kings
before referred to, the date of this monarch's accemion is erroneoudy
given es 1054.
No. 8. The date and inscription are 8s follow :-

'

-

TWIJ~ATIOX.
Ran-da Wi-&a-yd.

1072. Lord of the golden Palace,
Thin date amwen, to A. D. 1710.
The W O ~ Q

M d might perhap8 be interpreted

Lord of ju8t;ce."

Whibt

d h mgenerally refem in the Burmae Langurge to the " aaewd law," tar6 alludes
to

" h w of the land."-T.

L.

2I
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No. 9. Date and inscription.
3oep

Q?$3338

0 3 3 i q ~ ~ a 3
TBAN~LATION.
1093. L& of the golden Palace, Tean-da Thu-ri-ya Rd-dzd.
This date answers to A. D. 1731.
No. 10. Date and inacription.

ooee

Q?$

3338 09q&~pa3
TUNILATION.
1099. Lord of the go& Palace, Ma-da-rit Rd-&d.

No. 11. Date and inscription.
330$

QP$

3338 3q8333CBTa3
TBANSLATION.
1104. Lord of the golden Palace, Na-ra-a-pa-ya Rd-&6.

No. 12. Dati and inacription.
TBAN~LATION.
1123. Lord of the golden Palace, Ran-da Pa-?a-ma Rd-&d.
No. 13. Date and inscription.
33 J @

Q3$333& 9333000033Cph3

TRANILATION.
1126. Lord of the gcJden Palace, A-pa-ya Ma-M R6-&d.
No. 14. Date and inscription.
339 3

%?$ 3308 .0iqaaCph=

TMN~LATION.
1135. Lord of the golden Palace, Tean-da Thu-ma-na R b - M .
For thia coin I am indebted to the kindness of Lieutenant A. Fytehe,
Junior Assistant to the Commiesioner of Arakan.
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No. 15. Date and inscription.

oops

93$

ma& 0 3 d s y a 3
TB~NBLATION.

1139. Lord of the golden Palace, Tean-da-tk-di-tha Rd-&d.

No. 16. Date and inscription.
TMNBUTION.

1

1140. Lord of the golden Land, Dhm-ma-rit Rd-&d.

1

'

.

No. 17. Date and inscription.

33qq

%?$ma8

O V J ~ ~ X J Q J C ~ ~ ~

'I'~ANSLATION.

I

1144. Lord of the goldm Palace, Ma-bd Tha-ma-da R6-dad.
This was the last native sovereign of Arakan. h the second year of
hh reign being 1146 or A. D. 1784, the Burmese conquered the country. They immediately issued the next coin.

No. 18. Date and inscription.
I

'

TBANSLATION.
1146. Conquered county of the Amarapura, many-white-Elephant- Lord.
T h i ~coin was &o placed at my disposd by Lieutenant A. Fytche.
During the forty years the Burmese held Arakan, they did hot, I believe,
bane a coin with any other date starnpt upon it.
There ia another coin which ha8 been lent to me by Lieutenant
Latter, and which should have come immediately after No, 9. I now

mark it.

1

No. 19. Date and inscription.

TRANSLATION.

)

1097. Lord of the golden Palace, Na-ra-pa-wa-ra Rd-dad.
The date is equivalent to A, D. 1735.

The coins of which the accompanying facsimiles B I . ~given, are interesting, in that they represent whatever ideas they were intended to convey, by meam of pure symbolism alone; and afford no clue by which
to connect them with any particular prince. They are all, I believe, of
a type peculii to Trans-(3angetic India. No. 1, wan found in the city
of Haleng, in the Empire of Burmah, and has been drcady dcacribed at
some length in a former number of the Society's Journal. I t ia placed
here for the purpose of shewing how the same type of symbol nuta
through the whole. The remainder are peculiar to Arakan, the last
being somewhat common. Knowing these coins to be Buddhistical from
their being found only in localitiee-where no other than that faith hsll
obtained, and having, as I have already said, no clue to justify our connecting them with any particular monarch ; it is only by viewing them
aa representing by means of symbols certain dogmas, or tenets, (whether religious, or philosophical) of the Buddhist 'faith, that we can
hope in any way to reeolve their meaning.
In the description of No. 1. I speculated that the side (b) might be
intended 'to convey a symbolical
of the cosmology of
Buddhism. The twenty-eight
the outer ring representing the twenty-eight Bnddl~scharacteristic of a MaMgabbha, OK
grand period of nature; and the five drop-shaped 6gtues within the
circle representing a Buddhagabbha, or lesser period of nature, the present period being characterized by the presence of five Buddhs ; which
are therefore made to preside over a curious emblem composed of certain
triangles representing this world in particular. Although I could not
at the time account for the reason why this singular combination shodd
be able to convey such an idea; yet in a subsequent paper, (on the
Buddhism of the emblems of architectwe), I ventured to suppose (taking
the triangles with their points downwards to represent "water ;" and
those with their ,apices upwards to typify " fire ;"that their being made
to meet in a circle, (the universe) with a point ig it, ( t b earth) meant
to convey the belief in the reiterated destruction of the world by bre
and water, whence its Pali name. k g a , from ku, " to be again and
again" renovated and destroyed, It ia singular that in the two c o b ,
Nos. 2 and 3, my interpretation ie indirectly corroborated, for in them

I
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this emblem of " renovation and destruction," is conformably repred ,the peculiar cognizance of Shiva, the a o d of
" deatmction and renovlrtion."
The two last coins are Shivite, but probably appertain to a time when
the emblems of the wonhip of Shiva, and thoae of Buddhism had
something in common. ~ & c kperhaps by this similarity aa well an
by their novelty, they seem to have been adopted by some of the
Rinces of Arakan. The fact of the charactem on them being Pali d w
not in any way militate against thin supposition, as the Burman Alphabet in but a modification of the Pali, and the a i m h i t y of the two increaaea in proportion to the earliness of the date. We ace on thew c o h
the Buddhist triglyph represented by the trident of Ghiva. On each ride
is a moll ;and beneath are certain round dots. Thew dote are curio~m,for
they here occupy the mame poition in reference to the triglyph of S h i m
that the guttm do to the triglyph of architecture. In three coins in
my own potseesion, evidently of two different dies, their number is
"five."
In another from the collection of Capt. Phayre, figured No. 3,
their number is "nine;" thin laat, however, is a peculiarly exprealive and powerful number in Buddhinm. The legend over the Bull
varies in three coins, they are given separately, (a. 6. e. No. 5,). (c)
presents the characteristics of the old Pali alphabet, with the exception
of the h t letter ;I r e d it " Shrf V r i e g h , the last member of the symbol of the last vowel being effaced; so that it appears to the eye
VriegM. The other two may be determined by those better verwd in
the old Nagri character. (b) is of a more ancient type than (a) ; which
last ia of the -me d m aa the characters composing the inmiption on
the temple of Shiva in the village of Harahi, described in the 6ocietyss
J d . No. 43, July. 1835.
The popular tradition connected with these coins is the following:
There war a king who set off to China to find the skull which he owned
in a former state of existence when he was in the body of a dog; his
astrologers having told him that this skull being wedged into the cleft
of a tree was the reason why he wae troubled with such incurable headaches, and that on removing it he would be cured. On hi departure
he left with hie wife a ring, and toId her that in cane he should not
come back in seven yeare, she was to raise to the throne, and marry
aented by the Bull N
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that one of her subjects whom it would fit. On hi way back the
daughter of the Ocean king who was in love with him, begged her father to raise a storm to drown his fleet, and thus procure her lover.
This being done, the prime minister who escaped informed the queen of
the death of her husband ; she immediately gave out throughout her
kingdom that he should be her hueband whom thii ring wonld fit.
Though numbers tried, it was not till an herdsman from the hills with
his brother and nephew came down, that it was found'to fit any one.
It fitted them all three, the queen married the eldwt brother, who thns
became king, and he, in commemoration of his origin, put an ox upon
his coins, as also the goad (the trident), the implement of his craft.
The coin No. 4, is much more modern in appearance than any of the
others. It would be impossible to determine its age, ite appearance
would not give it more than 100 years. It is evidently the handywork
of an artist who has concocted together a quantity of symbols that
most struck his fancy from coins of a more ancient date. On the side
(a) we see the parasol roof; being a part of the tddya emb\ems. On
each side are figures appearing to guard it. Below is that flame-shaped
symbol, mistaken by Marsden, if I remember right, for the conch of
Vihnu. On the obverse (b) is the symbol of combined triangles, over
which are three " Z shaped Qpres.
No. 6. The coin No. 6, though not belonging to the country, ie r e
presented here, having been found on the sea ehore of the Island of
Ramree with several others. I t is of gold, and thin. The central portion
represents an animal like a pig, with the representation of the Bo-tree
above, and a monographic character 8 beneath. Around are certain chsracters which an intelligent Bnddhist priest declares to be old Cingalese, and to compose the words, "Pawaraganran thoora&a." commencing from the letter marked (a). The first letter appeara to have been
mistaken by hi ;the first half composing it, beiig indietinct, appeara to
. have escaped his attention. The name he gives is that of one of the
old kings of Ceylon.

I
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GEN.-HEBPESTBS,
Illiger.
HPBPESTBS
JAVANICUC, Deemareat.
Sm.-Ichneumon javanicua, &offrog.
Mangusta javanica, Horsfield.
Garangm," Horsfield.
H~n.-Pinang. Malayan Peninsula.

~,

Java.
The speciea ia numerous. The largest male measured from the apex
i of the nose to the root of the tail one foot four and a half inches ; the tail
we foot one and a half inch.
,
No. 172. No. 88. NEWSBBIEB.
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HEBPESTBS
AUBOPUNCTATUS, Hodgson.
SYN.-Mangusta auropuncbta, Hodgson.
Herpestea nepalensis, Gray.
Herpestes Edwardsii, apud Ogilby (I)
Herpestes javanica. Hodgson, apud Gray : List.
.
HAB.-MalayanPeninsula.
Bengal, Nipal. Scinde. Afghanistan.
This species somewhat resembles H. javanicus, but the ground colour
is lighter, and the lower surface uniformly pale yellowish-grey ; whereas
in the former rpecies it is similar to the back, or a shade paler. A aingle female observed, measured from the apex of the nose to the root of
the tail one foot one inch ; the tail nine inches.
HE~PPSTES
OEISPUS, Desmarest.
SYN.-Ichneumon grbeus, Geoffrey.
Mangouste de Mdacca, F. Cuvier,
Mangusta malaccensis, Ficher,
Apud Schinz.
Mangu~ta,gisea, Fischer,
Herpestes Edwardsii, Fiecher,
Mangusta Nyula, Hodgson,
Herpestes grieeue, Nyool, apud Ogilby.
Herpestes pallidus, Schinz.
Forsan H. nipalensis, Gray, Var. apud Schinz.
HAB.-Malayan Peninsula.
Bengd, Hindoostan, Scinde, Nipal.

I

The present differs from the other species not only by it8 grey c o l o ~ ,
but by its broader head, particularly between the prominent eyes, and
by its shorter, blunter nose, which placeade eyes comparatively nearer
to the muzzle. In a single female, measuring from the apex of the
noee to the root of the tail one foot two and a half inches, the tail nine
and a half inches ; the intestinal canal was of the following dimenaio~:
Small Intestines,
Large ditto, .
Crecum,
..

...

.

..

..

..

..
..
..

..

3 feet 14 inch.

..

0 ,, 54
0 ,, 1

..

,,
,,

By a contraction in the middle of the greater curvature, the stomach
is distinctly separated into a cardiac and pyloric cavity.

tie
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HBBPU~TES
BBACEYUBUS, Gray.
SYN.-a Musang T h n " of the Malays of the Peninsula.
H~~.-bfahya#IP e R b d a .
The largest male measured from the apex of the nose to the root of
the tail one foot six and a half inches, the tail nine inches. It in dbtinguished from the other speciee, not only by its colours and comparatively
short tail, but by its larger size and much more robuct make.

SYN.--Tigris regahs, Gray : List.
Harimau" or " RLmau" of the Malays.
H~n.-Maloyan Perrimla.
India.
Lieut. Colonel James Low haa communicated the following denominations, by which the Malays of the Peninsula distinguish different varie*g

tie6 :

" Rimau Sfpiti," reddiih coated, striped.
" Rfmau Blllu." darker colornil.
" Daun Pinang," reddiih coated, without stripes.
" Tuppu Kaesau," darkish, without shipen, but with longer hairs
than the othus.
Puntong Run," very dark, striped.
d1

FBLIBLROPABDU~,
Schreber.

I

S~~.-FeliaPardue. LinnB, ?
Felia varia, Schreber.
. Felis Panthers. Erxleben,
~ p u dany: List.
Felia chalybeata, Hermann.
Felii antiquorum, Fischer.
Felis fusca, Meyer,
Felis Nimr, Ehrenberg,
Leopardus variw, Gray : it.
Feli Leopardus, apud Schine.
'' Rimau Bintang" of the Malays of the Peninsula.
H ~ s . - M a l a ~ a nP e n i d a .
India.
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DARKVAB.
S~N.-Felis melas. P6ron. apud Gray : List.
'' Rimau Khmbang,"* of the Malays of the Peninsula.
The ground colour is a shining beetle-brown, mixed with white
hairs, not however sufficiently to impart a grey appearance. The black
spota become distinctly visible in certain light8 only. The skin of a
male killed at Mdacca, measured from the nose to the root of the tail
four feet four and a half inches, the tail two feet ten and a half inchen.
The Leopards of the Malayan Peninsula appear to attain to a larger
size, and to be more ferocious than is generally the case in India. Instances of their having killed and carried off Malaya are on record.
FELISMABMOBATA,
Martin.

I

SYN.-Felis Diardii, Fischer, apud Schinz.
Felis Diardii, apud Jardine. Tab. 21 and 22.
Leopardus marmoratus, Gray : h t .
" Rimau dhn" of the Malays of the Peninsula.
HAB.-Malayan Peninsula.
The ground colour varies from rusty-grey, or fulvou to grey, and the
black markings are scarcely quite alike in any two individuals, nor in the
extremity of the tail constantly black. The adult exceeds the size given
in the original description; a female measured from the apex of the
nose to the root of the tail two feet half an inch ; the tail one foot nine
inches. The species is numerous.
F E L IJAVANENSII,
~
Deemarest.
SYN.--Felis javanensis. Desmareat, apud Horsfield.
" Kuwuk." Horefield.
Felis minuta, Temminck.
Felis servalin, Temminck,
Felis sumatrana, Horsfield, Apud Schinz.
F e h undata, Desmarest;
+ " Kdmbang" signifies abeetle ;applied pat ezceUmce to a apeciea of Oryctu.
resembling Scarabeus naricrrmis, Linn6, which is very dsrtructive to cocoanut plmhtionr. '' Hfmau Kdmhang," RPftlsr, u by Schinz referred to Felw Pard- Ternmiact,
Var. nigra, bluller ; Felia meha, F. Cuvisr, the habitat of which is raid to ba Jar.
and Sumatra.

I
'

I
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Felii Diardii. Griffith,
Apud Gray : List.
Leopardus javanensie.
" RImau bkar" of the Malays of the Peninsula.
H~n.-Pinmg, Malayan Pt?&uuh.
Java. Sumatra ?
The ground colour in the Malayan individuals varies from pure grey
to greyish brown or ferruginoun. The largest adult male measured
from the apex of the nose to the root of the tail one foot eleven and a
half incher, the tailten inches ;another of equal dimensions of the body
had the tail eight inches in length. The intestinal canal was of the
following dimensions :
Small Intestines,
. , .. .. 3 feet 8 inches.
Large.
.. .
..
.. 0
9 ) ,.
caecum.
.
.
0 ,, 14 .,
In the scansorial habits of this very numerous species originates its
local denomination " ear." signifying a climber as well as a root.

.
. ..

. ..

..

F S L IPLANICEPS.
~
Vigors and Horsfield.
SYN.-Chaus (?) planicepa, Gray :List.
c s KGching-Gtan," or "j h g " of the Malaya of the Peninsula.
HAL- Malayan Peninsula.
Sumatra, Borneo.
The Malayan individual8 of this apparently not numerous species
differ from the Sumatran, originally described, in having the whitish
throat, cheat and abdomen, and the mner side of the limbs undulated
with brown, transversal, interrupted bands. In none of the Malayan
wild cats is the length of the tail more variable. In a male, measuring
from the apex of the nose to the root of the tail two feet one and a half
inch, the tail, consisting of twelve gradually diminishing caudal vertebrae,
meaaured five and a half inches ; in another, one foot ten and threefourth inch in length from the nose to the root of the tail, the latter
organ measured two inches, consisting of four slightly decreasing vertebrae, the last one of which was broad, flattened, and rouhded at the posterior extremity. I t is of moat ferocious habits, and untameable. In the
amaller individual the intestinal canal was of the following dimensions :
Small Intestines,

..

Cecum,

..

..

..
..

..
..
..

3 feet 6+ inchee.
0 ,. 5.f
0 ,, 09

..

2.
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Kbching" of the Malays.
The ~ h a ~like
s ,most Muhamedans, are as partial to cat. as they are
the reverre to dogs. As observed by Sir S. R d e s , some of the Malayan, like the Madagascar domesticated cab, have a short twisted or
knobbed tail, others are tailless. Among those of an uniform colour, a
light ashy and a bluish (or rlaty-grey) variety, with single longer black
hairs on the back and tail,are conspicuous. They frequently relapse
from a'state of domatication, resort ta the jungle, and shun the presence of man.
RODENTIA.
' I

Q ~ ~ . - S c ~ n s u sLinnk.
,
Scrnsus BrcoLon, Spwrmann.

Sm.- Das javanische Eichhorn, Schreb.* apud Horsf.
Sciurus giganteus, McClelland MSS. 1 Apud Horsfield, Proc.
Sciurus bicolor, Sparrmann,
Zool. SOC.
Sciurus madqucariensie,
Sciurus macruroida. Hodgson. ~ p u dray : ~ i s t .
" Chingkdwah Btam" of the Malays of the Penineula. ,
HAB.-Pinang, Malayan Penianrlo.
Java. Sumatra, Borneo, Siam, Tenuserim, Aasam. Nipal.
The original diagnosb will prevent mieunders'tanding an to the specia
under consideration. " Sciurus supra niger, infra fulv~xs, auriculir
acutis imberbibus, palmanun ungue pollicari magno rotundato." (Sparrmann, apud Horsfield.) The colour of the head, back, tail, outside of
the extremities, and the feet, is intense shining black, the ringle hain
being bhckhh-grey a t the root, those of the tail blackish-brown at the
root. In some individuals the black hairs generally, in other8 those of
the tail, or some part of the back only, have a broad subterminal band
of bright cinnamon, or Indian red, which imparts a reddish tint to the
general black eolour. The mnstachios, whiskers and the auper*
bristles are black; those of the throat and forearm are black in some,

}

*

Seiuruajamencis, Schrebsr, sad bicdot. Sparmanu, apud Gray : L M ~h, SeivrW
&sc~ienaultii, Desmar. apud Horafield. S y s . 8. Aypoleueur, H o n h l d .
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femginous, or with the apex of that colour, in others. The under-parts
Whatever be the
prevailing shade, it is always most dietinct on the lateral line, which,
commencing from the cheeks, passes along the i d e e of the body. The
fur of the lower parts of the body, and of the inside of the extremities,
is much shorter, softer, and lesr dense, than that of the back. The aingle hairs are greyish, or blackish a t the root, with the apex of the shade
of yellow prevailing in the individual. Single long bristles, either uniformly, or partially black, or fulvom, appear on the chest and abdomen.
T h e species, under the present garb, is very numerous in the Malayan
forests and hill@.
vary from a deep golden fulvous to isabella colour.

VAP.p, Horsfield.

'

" Sciurus supra fuecus, varians a fusco-nigricante ad rordide fulvum.
pilie velleris fulvis e t canescentibus intermixtis, subtus fulvus vel pallide
flaveacens."-Horefield.
SIN.--Sciurus auriventer, Is. Geoff. apud Schinz.
Sciurue aureiventer. Is. Geoff. apud Gray : List.
" Chingkniwah" or " Chingkrhah puteh" of the Malays of the
Penincula.
Single individuals, resembling the Javanese one figured in ' Zoological
Researches in Java,' occur a t Pinang, but there, as in Java, tawny of
different shades, with a greyish cast, is more frequent. In aome the
head ia of a darker colour, in others large spots of dark appear on the
back, or the tail is above barred with dark. The upper part of the nose,
a ring encircling the eyes, and the ears appear'in all individuals to be
of a darker brownish colour, and all have a more or less distinct large
white spot on the anterior and upper part of the thigh. The back of
t h e feet is either dark brown or fulvous. The palms, soles, mammae
and genital organe, are black in all. The single hairs of the back are
greyieh-brown a t the root, darker than the apex, which imparta the
general colour to the back. With the hairs of the tail the reverse is
t h e cane, the basal half being isabella or white ; the apical darker. On
t h e low& surface of the distichous tail, the roots o f ~ t h ehairs form a
white line on either side of the vertebrae, which are covered with short,
dark-brownish, or fulvous hairs. The under-parts of the body are of
the same colours as thoee of the black-coated animal, but their roots
are yellowish-white. The mustachios. whiskers, and other bristlee, are

'
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in all of a blackish-brown ; hut the single bristles of the hbdomen are
sometime6 fulvous.
The black-coated individuals stand in a similar relation to the liihtcoloured varieties, ae that in which the black-coloured Hylobates L R ~
stands to the light-coloured. Such differences of colour, wide no doubt,
are of no uncommon occurrence among the Malayan Mammalia, and
ought to be well considered by Zoologists, who have not the opportunity of studying the living animals.
This, as well as the rest of the Malayan squirrels, is capable of being
tamed to a certain extent, and evinces attachment to those who feed
them, but the appearance of a strange person, animal, or even an unneual sound, startles them, and recalls their natural shyness. T h e largest
of a great number, measyred from the apex of the nose to the root
of the tail one foot six iqchee ; the tail one foot nine and a half inches.
The intestinal canal was of the following dimensions :
Small Intestines, . .
. .. 9 feet 6 inches.
Large ditto.
.
. .. 4 ,. 9
Caecum,
.
.
. .. 1 ,, 2 .,

..

.'

.
.

.

.
.

..

SCIURUS
RAPPLESII,
Vigors and Horsfield.
SYN.-Sciurus rufogularis, Gray.
Sciurus rufoniger, Gray.
Sciurus Prevostii, Desrnar. apud Schinz.
" T ~ p a bi a n g " of the Malaye of the Peninsula.
HAB.-Malayan Peninsula.
Java, Borneo, China* (Canton.)
*China is the habitat assigned to Sciurus rufogdatir. Gray. Without doubting the
authenticity, it in perhaps as well to observe, that skins of the more showy animals and
birds of India. Malacca, and the Indian Archipelago, are d e r e d for sale M iodigsnous productions in the shops of Canton and Macao. Skins of Halcyon S n y m
for instance, and other birds from different parts of India, are bought u p by the
Chinese merchants of our colonies in the Straits of Malacca, wboannually, on ChinJunks, ship quantities of considerable value to China, where they ore maaufacturad
into fans and artikcial Bowers. In a lint of birds, contained i n a collection of
Chinese productions, exhibited in London in 1842. Mr. H. E. Strickland observa
ia his communication to the Zoological Society, that some of them appear to
have been imported from Malacca. Skins and other parts of a hoar of a n i m h , f~mm
the most distant parts of Asia, form items in the Chinese Pharmacopoeia. On my vitih
to Chinese Dispensaries in China and in our Malayan Colonies, I have been shewn
horns of rhinocermea aod deer, tusk. of the Duyong. heads of Buceri, tortoise-sbd4
and well preserved skins of l'rigonocephalus Blomhoffii, from Japan ; Ammonites
other fossils, cum multia aliio, all aupposed to possess specific virtues, and aeeordingl?
prescribed by Cbimese Medical prnctitiunera.

18-36.]
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This specias, numerous in the Malayan countries, occurs with the
following individual variations of colourCheeks and throat iron-grey, shoulders uniformly, or mixed with red.
(Sciurus rufogularis, Gray. Mag. Not. Hist. 1842, p. 263.)
The cheeks are sometimes ciark-brown, or ferruginous.
I n pome the white lateral line commences from the side of the nose,
passing over the cheeks, the side of the neck, and over the shoulder.
T h e lateral line is either pure white, more or less distinct, or mixed
with single longer hairs with black apex.
Some have a short black line immediately below the white ; in others
there is above the latter a grizzled line, sometimes continued over the
outside of the thigh. The tail is seldom uniformly black, frequently
partially black, reddish or grizzled, owing to the apex of the hairs being
white. The tuft is frequently reddish or rust-colonred.
T h e feet are sometimes white or pale ferruginous.
T h e Museum of the Asiatic Society possesses a specimen from Java,
differing from Sciurus rufoniger, Gray, in having the tail grizzled instead
of black. Sciurus redimitus, Van der Boon, is probably another variety
of S. RajTesii.
A young male, about a fortnight in confinement, after having finished
hie usual meal of cocoanut, seized and devoured an Iora typhia, which
had just been shot, and happened to be placed within reach. Sparrows
a n d other smaller birds were subsequently eaten, and apparently relished.
T h e largest male measured from the apex of the nose to the root of
t h e tail eleven and a half inches ; the tail one foot two inches.
S c ~ u a u sarppunus, Is. Geofioy.
SYN.--Sciurus erythmus, Pallas (?)
Sciurus caudatus, McClelland ?
Sciurus anomalus, KUM.

I

Apud Gray : List.

Sciurus rufogaster, Gray.
Sciurus caetaneoventrie, Gray.
*'Tbpai Jinjang," " Ummu," or " Jnu" of the Malays of the
Peninsula.
HAB.-Malayan Peninsula.
Java, Sumatra, Asearn, China (Canton).
2L
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The ground colour of the ~\iakyanindividuals dSers but alighrly.
according to the more red or yellow rust colour of the bands of the hairs.
The anterior part of the tail. above l of the same colour as the back,
the rest is either unifqrmly black, reddiah, or with tranavem bands, or
has the tuft of that colonr. The colour of the ears is brownish in
some, but generally of the leaden grey, grizzled colour of the head, cheek^,
chin.and outside of the limbs. The feet are black or slightly grizzled.
The largest individuals of t h l numerous species measure from the
apex of the nose to the root of the tail one foot; the tail one foot md
half inch.
I
S c r u ~ u sVITTATUS. Raf8es.
S ~ ~ . - T 6 p a i , Raffles.
Sciuras bivittatus, Raflles. Desmar.
Ecureuil Toupai. F. Cuvier,
Macroxus Toupai, Lesson. apud Gray : List.
S c i m flavimanus, Is. Gteoffroy, apud Schiiz.
" Thpai" of the Malays of the Peninsula.
HAB.-Singapore, Pinang, Malayan Peninsula.
Sumatra. Borneo, Canton.
This is the most numerous species in the Straits of Malacca, the largeat individuals measuring from the apex of the nose to the root of the
tail eleven inches ; the tail eleven inches.
Horsfield.
S c ~ u a u NIQBOVITTATUS,
s
SYN.-Sciurus griseiventer. Is. Geofioy, apud Schinz.
HAD.-Malayan Peninsula.
Java, Sumatra, Borneo, Canton.
Not numerous ; the largest individual observed, a female, measnnd
from the apex of the nose to the root of the tail nine inches ; the tail
eight and half inches.
Scrusus

TENUIS.

Horsfield.

SYN.-Sciurus modestus, S. Miiller ?
HAB.-Singapore. Malayan Peninsula.
Java, Sumatra, Borneo, Canton.
Of two individuals observed, the larger, a male, measured from the
apex of the nose to the root of the tail six inches ; the tail seven inchw.

the Moluyan Pcninaula and fsiando.

Scrnnus LarrcaunaTus, Diard, Var.
SYN.-Sciurus laticaudatus, Diard, apud S. Miiller ?*
HAB.-Malayan Peninauha.
The present squirrel differs from the diagnosis of Sciurus luticaudutus
from the west coast of Borneo, (communicated in Natuur en Geneeskndig Archie$ &c. I1 Juurg. I Ajlev. p. 87,) in having neither the first
nor the tifth molar of the upper jaw very large. Both are of nearly
equal size, and much smaller than the rest. The following is a description of the Malayan animal.
The shape of the head is depressed, elongated, conical, gradually
attenuated towards the laterally compressed nose. The whole outline,
the slender form, and general colours, render the animal strikingly similar to 'kpaia f m g i n e a . The eyes are large, brilliant, dark ; the ears
large, oval, with smooth short hairs; the mouth is small. the upper
incisors are very minute, the lower slender, flattened, and almost
r~haight; the black mustachios, whiskers, superciliary and gular bristles,
and the few white ones of the forearm, are all shorter than the head ;
the muzzle hairy, leaving the margins of the small, and at the apex
laterally pierced nostrils, naked. The limbs and feet slender ; the
nailless tubercle of the thumb rudimentary, barely perceptible in the
living animal. The claws are small, sharp, compressed, whitish.
The colour of the head, back, outside of the limbs and feet, is a rich
maty-red, mixed with shining black, particularly on the occiput, the
back and the feet, less on the sides, where the ferruginous prevails;
the throat, chest, abdomen and inner side of the limbs, whitish ; in some
individuals pale-yellowish. The fur is soft and delicate. The separate
haim.are leaden-grey a t the base, shining black, or with a broad subtermind fermginous band. The tail is shorter than the body, distichous.
broadest in the middle, attenuated at the root, terminating in a
thin tuft. I t may be compared to a feather, black on each side
of the quill, successively ferruginous, again black, margined with buff.
In the Lbt qf Marnmdio in the Brilish Museum occun a genus : RAinosciurus,
Gray,and a species R. tupioides, Gray. Syn. Sciurus hlicaudatuo, Miiller ? 7 Generic
or specific characten being neither given nor referred to, it ia impossible in India to
decide whether the rpecimen in the British Museum thus labelled, is identical with
the animal here characbriaed.
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Such is the succession of the bands on the separate hairs. This organ
is less full and ornamental than in the generality of squirrels. T h e
species is apparently not numerous ; the largest out of five examined, a
female, was of the following dimensionsLength from the apex of the nose to the root of the tail, 10 inch.
,
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..
..
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Its habits in confinement presented nothing remarkable.
GBN.--PTBROYYS, Cuvier.
PTBBOMYS
NITIDUS, Geoffroy.
Syn.-Sciurus petaurista. Lin. apud Cuvier ?
Sciurus petaurista, Chin Krawa, Raffles ?
Pteromys albiventer, Gray Illustr.
I' Thpai Tkrbang" or " Khbin" of the Malays of the Peninsula.
HAB.-Singapore. Pinang, Malayan Peninsula.
Java, Sumatra, Borneo.
The part of the head anterior to the ears, the cheeks, the chest, and
'the abdomen, are white in some individuals of either sex, one of which
is figured in Hardwicke's Zllrstrations of Indian Zoology, under the denomination of Pteromys albiventer, Gray.
The black, or dark-brown eyelids, nose, chin, feet and tip of the tail.
appear to be constant characters. The shade, and intensity of the red
colour is liable to considerable variations.* In the very young, there ia
a short black stripe behind the ears ; and the posterior part of the back
and anterior half of the tail are shining black, from each separate hair
having the apex of that colour. Traces of these characters occur in
some adult individuds. This species is very numerous in the M a l a p
countries. I t is not strictly nocturnal, for i t is frequently seen abroad

* l a an individual from Malacca, the back wss very dark Indian-red, with r br
dashea of pure white. Tbe identity of the species is, however, doubtful.
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during the day. I t is particularly fond of the Durian, the fruit of
The flying squirrel has this partiality, in
Dmrio Zibethinus, LinnB.
common with various other animals, as monkeys, Pteropi and Paradoxuri; nay, the Malays assert, that they have to watch this, their
favourite fruit, against tigers.
In a female, measuring from the extremity of the nose to the root of
the tail, one foot six and half inches ; the tail one foot nine inches : the
intestinal canal was of the following dimensions7 feet 4) inches.
..
..
Small Intestines,
Large, .
..
.
.. .. 5 ,, 2 ,,
Caecum,. .
..
. . .. .. 2 ,, 4 ,,

.

..

.

Scrnao~rsaua.Fred. Cuvier.
SCIUBOPTEEU~
HOBBPIELDII,
Waterhouse.
SYN.-Pteromys aurantiacue, Wagner, apud Gray : List.
HAB.-Malayan Peninsula.
Java ? Sumatra ?
A single s k i , brought from KBddah, measured from the apex of the
nose to the root of the tail eight and three-eighth inches; the tail eleven
inches.
SYN.-Pteromy s genibarbis. Horsfield.
" Kechubu" Horefield.
HAB.-Malayan Peninsula.
Java.
Of two, the larger, a male, measured from the apex of the nose to the
root of the tail seven and half inches ; the tail seven inches.
Musr~as.
&z~.-Mns. Linnk
Mns BANDICOTA,
Bechstein.
S11~.-Mus giganteus, Hardwicke,
Mus malabaricus, Shaw,
Mua perchal, Shaw,
Apud Gray : List.
Mus Icria, Buchan. Ham. MS.
Mus nemorivagus, Hodgson,
n k u s bes4r of the Malays of the Peninsula.
H ~ a . - P i n a n ~ ,%falayan
,
Peninsula.
Southern Mahratta County, Bengal, Nipal.

I
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Mue DrouMaaus. Pallas.
SYN.-Mus javanus. Pallas, apud Schinz.
Mus norvegicus, Brisaon, apud Gray : List.
" Tikus" of the Malays of the Peninsula.
H AB.- Malayan Peninaula, Pinang.
Cosmopolita.
Mus BETIPIE, Horefield.
SYN.-' n k u s virok,' Horsfield.
Mus gigantiue, Temminck, apud Qray.
HAIL- Pir~ang.
Java. Sumatra, Borneo. Van Diemen's Land.
The larger of two individuals, captured in gardens, measured head
and body. ten and one-eighth inchea ; the tail seven and four-eighth
inches.
Mus BUFESCENB,
Qray.
SYN.-Mus flaveacena. Elliot,
Mue rufus, Elliot,
HAB.-Pinang .
Dharwar, Madras, Bengal. Arracan.
In the young, the brown bristles are fewer, and leave the lead. coloured
under-fur more apparent. The colour of the abdomen ie paler yellowiahgrey than in the adult. The species is numerous a t Pinang in outhouses. In the largest observed, the head and body measured seven
and six-eighth inches ; the tail (mutilated.) four and two-eighth inch-.
Mus MuscuLus, L i n d ?
SYN.-" Tikus &ma" of the Malays.
HAB.-Pinang.
In colours, this slightly differs from the European mouse, the upper
parts being a mixture of shining grey and tawny. The separate luin
are leaden-grey a t the base, then tawny with black apex; some ue
longer and uniformly dark-brown. Beneath pale-ash. The ears uc
large, more than one-half of the length of the head. with very short
hairs, rounded, blackish. Toes, palms and aoles, whitish. Tail slender,
dark-grey, with very short appresaed brown haim. Length of the herd
and body, two and five-eighth inches : tail two and four-eighth inches.
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Qm.-RHI~,OMYS, Gray.

SYN.-Mus sumatrensis, M e s .
Dekan." Raffles.
Hypudeus de Sumatra, Temm.
Apud Gray : List.
Nyctocleptes Dekan, Temm.
Spalax javanus, Cuvier.
Rhizomys chinensis. Gray, apud Schiiz.
Rhizomys cinereus. McClelland.*
Rhizomys Decan, Schiiz.
" n k u s b6low" of the Malays of the Peninsula.
H~n.--&fa~qan
Peni~ula.
China, Moulmein, Assam.
Although the animal was first described in Sir Stamford RafBes'
catalogue of collections, made in S u m ~ t r a ,the author distinctly states
1
that it was forwarded from Malacca by Major Farquhar; nor does it
appear to inhabit Sumatra, although the lrpecific name would lead one
to suppose that such is the case. The colour of the adult is liable to
individual variations, from grey of different shades to isabella or silverybuff. The separate hairs are mostly of the colour prevailing in the
individual, mixed with single dark-brown hairs with whitish apex, particularly on the vertex, continuing along the centre part of the back. On
the nose, anterior part of the head. and on the cheeks, the hairs are of
a.pale rust colour. On the vertex some white hairs form either a spot
or a lrhort line of that colour. The scanty hairs of the abdomen are all
of a pale-greyish or isabella colour. The mustachios, whiskera, superciliar and gular bristles, are either of a pale-brown or buff colour. The
young are above of a dark-grey, with a brown etreak on the vertex and

}

The description of this supposed species (Calcutta'Journal Nut. Hist. Yol. 11.
p.456, Pi. XIV.) atates, "There are four toea to each fore-foot, and fire to each
hind-foot." The draughkmsn of Pi. XIY, "Rhisomys cinereus," has, at all events,
observed, that all the feet are fiae.toa4 however incorrectly he has represented the
animal. Another error occunr in the description, viz : " Sir Stamford Raffles describes
a species of Bamboo Rat found in Sumatra by Colonel Parquhar," hc. Sir 9. Kames'
word8 are these: 'I Mus S U M A T R ~ANdrawing
S I ~ . and specimen of an animal, which
appears related to the M u Pilorides, was forwarded from Malacca" (not Sumah-a,
erroneo~~sly
asserted) *'by Major Farquhar, to the Asiatic Society at the same time
with the Binturony. 1 am informed by him that it is nut uncommon at. Malacca.
and is perhapa to be found in most parta of the Malay Peninsula," hc. Transact.
Linn. Society, Vol. XIII. Purl II.
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back ; beneath pale-grey. The forehead, nose, temples, and cheeh,
are fermginous. The adult, like some squirrels and rats, is subject to
enlargement of the scrotum. In confinement, it is very savage, ecarcely
tameable. The length of the tail varies from about one-third to little more
than one-fourth of the length of the body. I t ia blackish, or brownih;
the apex whitbh. The largest male examined, measured from the apex
of the nose to the root of the tail one foot seven and a half inches; the
tail five and a half inches. The female, in size and coloum equalling
the male, has ten mamma, viz. two axillary, and three inguinal pain.

HY~TBIXLONQICAUDA,
Marsden.
SYN.-Acanthion javanicum, Fred. Cuvier ?
Hyrtrix brevispinosue, Schinz..
'' Bdbi Ibndak" of the Malays of the Peninsula.
HAB.-Malayan Peninsula.
Java, Sumatra, Borneo.
6ir Stamford ~ h e has
s pointed out the inaccuracy of Marsden',
figure, representing the fore-feet with five toes, instead of with four, and a
rudimentary thumb with a flat nail. The figure also has a few mane-like
long bristles on the head, whereas the mustachios are situated on the
side of the nose, the whiskers below the ear. and one or two bristles
above the eye. I n coloum, this species resembles H y s f t i r leucurus,
Sykes, from which it differs in the absence of the long mane-like bristles
of the head and neck. Although single, scattered, thin, flexible spinea,
upwards of twelve inches in length, occur on the posterior part of the
back, the majority of inflexible spines are much shorter than in H y s f r k
leucurus or H. crisfatus, and are either pure white, or with a blackieh
band in the medial portion. The short, blackish, slightly iridescent
spines of the neck, anterior part of the back, the limbs, and abdomen, an
generally grooved on the upper surface. The short white pedunculated
tubes of the posterior part of the tail are a t first closed, terminating in
a short spine, which latter wears off, leaving the tubes open. T h e pubes

* In " Nachtrage s u m 2ten. Barde," this apecier in auppoaed to be identical with,
and aubalituted for Alherrtra fasciculata, although a very correcl dercriptiun ia given
of both.
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are diepoeed in a wreath of stiff bristles, frequently of a deep rust
colour. The epidermis of this species, as well as of Atlkrwa is
remarkably thin and liable to be tom. Beneath the skin appears a
fatty tissue, upwards of an inch in thickness. The anterior molars are
slightly larger than the rest. Viewed from above, in situ, the crown of
the anterior lower molar of either side presents the form of two letters
S, facing each other (Sa). In a faetus.-of which the head measures
two and one-eighth inches, the body four and three-eighth inches, the
tail one inch in length,-the whole of the body, and the anteribr half of
the tail have numerous short hairs, disposed on eeparate transverse lines
of six to eight distant black hairs, becoming longer on the posterior
part of the back and sides. The posterior part of the tail has longer
and closer hairs. In a female, measuring from the apex of the nose to
the root of the tail two feet five inches, the tail four inches ; the intestinal canal was of the following dimensions :
Small Intestines,. .
.
.
. 21 feet 6 inches.
Large ditto,
.
. .. 5 ,, 10 ,,
Caecum.
..
1 ,, 7
,,
The stomach is of a heart-shaped outline, with thin membranes
externally smooth, internally with a few longitudinal rug= near the
narrow fundus.
The species is numerous, and, as it ie considered a delicacy by t h e
Chinese popuhtion, is frequently brought to market.

..

..
..

.
.
..

.

.

.

.-

GEN.-ATHBEUEA, Cuvier.
Shr.--~~strix fasciculata, Lin., apud Cuvier.*
Hystrix orientalis, Brisson, apud Gmelin.
Hystrix macroura, Linn6.
' Porc-epic de Malacca, Buffon.
Hystrix fasciculata, Shaw, apud M e s .
Mus fasciculatus, Desmarest.
H p t r i x fasciculata, Linn6, apud Gray : 1llust.t

* No species of that name occurs in Systema N a h r a , Ed. XIII. Gmelin, 1788,

" apice fasciculo
pilorum" k c .
t In the figure, the anterior foot har one toe too many, the animal having four tom
and a rudimentary Bat-nailed thumb. Nor is the back of the hind foot naked, unless
indeed become so by accident.
2M
but H y s t r i x macroura is described "cauda longitudine corporia"(??)
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Acanthion javanicum, F.Cuv.
Atherurus faeciculatns, Schinz.
Atherums macrourue, Schinz.
" LBndak" of the Malays of the Pminmh.
HAB.-Pinong. Malayan Peninsula.
Java, Sumatra, Borneo.
The nose, lips, forehead. and back of the feet, are covered with
The body and Emba at the root of the spine, are
greyish-brown b.
covered with &me mft silky hairs, grey on the upper parts, and ailverg
on the abdomen. Single longer flexible spines, white with a d a ~ k
central band, an scattered o v e ~the back. The anterim part of the tail
is, like the back, covered with &at-grooved spines, white at the root
then slightly iridescent brown, and fxequently mfh white apex. The
centre part of the tail ie scaly, with very short spines between the scalea.
The posterior part ie white ;with white or dvery, flexible, and in length 1
gradually incwasing, spines, which B d o n has aptly compand to narrow slips of imgularly cut parchment. The pubes tm d a deep ~ 8 . t
colour.
I
This speciea is very numerous in the Malayan valleys and hills. i.In
fretful habits, and in its food, it resembles the preceding porcupine,
like which, it is carried to the market at Pinang and Malaccs, where IU I
many ae twenty to thkty may frequently be men. In a male, measnr- 1
ing from the apex of the nose to the root of the tail one foot ten inches,
the tail ten inches ; the intestinal canal wae of the following dimensions : I

,

1
1

Small Intestines.
Large.. .
..
Ciecum.
.

.

..
..

..

..

..
..

19 feet 4; inches.
5 ,, 3
,,,
1 ,, 3
.,

The stomach is of a general outline, resembling that of H. l m ~
but it d i e m in having an external deep vertical sulcua, dividing the
stomach into a pyloric and a cardiac portion, which latter presents 6 to 7
deep oblique sulci. The membranes of the stomach are thick and mmeular. Internally the cardiac portion is transverdy divided by six or sewn
ridges, correspondingto the external sulci, intersected by numerous concentric rug=. The pyloric portion, separated from the caKGac by the
r u p produced by the external vertical sulcus, is much smoother, and
has but few rug=.

I

I

,
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Sm.-M&nia pentadactyla. Lin., spud Raflles.
Manis aspera, Sundeval.

M. qninquedaetyla, M e s , t p d Gkap : List.
Peng6ling8' or " Tangiling" of the Malays of the Peninsula.
Hut.--Pinong, Malayan Peninsorla.
Java, Sumatra. Borneo.
The series of dorsal s&s vsry in individuals from 16 to 19. The
number of central doreal vary from 20 to 82 ; the central and the marginal caudal from 26 to 29 : in the young all the scales are finely lineated and the rounded apex only is smooth. With age the lines become
obliterated on the exposed snrface of the a&,
between which appear a
few long whitish bristles. The vey young animal correspoada to the
description of Ma& wpm, Sundeval. The eyelids, the margins of
the earn, and the scaleless parts, except the palms and soles, are scantily
provided with short whitish hake. The two pectoral mammae are
situated at a short distance from the axilla. Ita habita present nothing
d i t from those of Manis crnssicautlota f M . pentadactyla, LinnC),
of which an intereating account is communicated by Lieut. R. S. Tickell
in Journal Asiatic Society, Vol. XI. 1842. p. 221.
The present species, dthongh nuslerous in rocky situations, is not
often captured, as it is seldom abroad till after sunset. The largeat male
measured from the apex of the nose to the root of the tail one foot nine
and a half inches; the tail one foot eight inches. In a younger male,
the entire length of which was one foot eleven inches; the intestinal
canal was of the following dimensions :
Small Intestines,
.. .. . . 8 feet 4 inches.
.. . . .. 0 ,, 6 ,,
Large ditto, .
Caecum is rudimentary, indicated by a slight, yet dietinct widening of
the intestines. The stomach is capacious, the pyloric region thickened
and gizzard-like. On the external surface, where the greater curvature
begins to ascend, is situated a small (one inch in length, one and threeeighth in breadth) triangular, externally gyrated, glandular body, firmly
attached to the stomach, but not communicating with the cavity. Its

.

'
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external appearance might be compared to that of a crest of ostrich feathers. The narrowed apex, towards the pylorus, is provided with
a small, thick, rounded and wrinkled opening, surrounded by concentric
fibres, leading by a common, short, cylindrical duct to the broader cavity, which latter is divided by two longitudinal parietes into three separate portions. If a tube is introduced into the common duct, the
air injected will simultaneously fill all three portions of the cavity, but .
if the tube is inserted into any one of the three separate portions, the
air will fill that particular portion, leaving the two others collapsed.
The interior surface of this organ secretes a whitish mucus. Adjoining
the common opening, from ten to eleven small rounded glands commence, arranged on a line towards the pylorus. Each gland has, in ita
centre, a minute wrinkled opening, leading into a small cavity secreb
ing mucus.
The stomach was extended by the remains (heads and legs.) of a pm- ,
digious quantity of large black ants, inhabiting the hilla. The con!
of the stomach were involved in mucus, deeply tinctured with bide, and
among them appeared five small rounded fragments of granite. Another
individual expired after 10 days confinement, during which period it took
no food, although it was repeatedly placed among swarms of the black
and red ants, so excessively numerous in the valley of Pinang. Water it
always took when offered, lapping it up with the tongue in the same
manner that serpents drink.
Costae verae 8 pairs ; spuriae 7 pairs = 15 pairs. The ensiform proceee I
of the os sternum ie greatly elongated, terminating in a broad, rounded,
thin cartilaginous plate.

PACHYDERMATA.

SYN.-'I Giijah" of the Malays.
H a ~ . - M a l a y a n Peninsula.
India, Burma, Siam, Ceylon, Sumatra, Borneo.

;
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Elephants are very numerous on the Malayan Peninsula. They may
be procured a t the following ratee :" For an elephant 4 feet 6 inches high, .. 120 Dollars.
Ditto, 5 ,, 3
200 ,,
Ditto, 6 ,, 0
,,
220 ,,
Ditto, 6 ., 9
,,
400
,,
Ditto, 7
6
,,
420
,,
Those exceeding this height are paid for at an advance on the last
mentioned rate of 20 dollars for one foot six inches. If above eight
feet and three inches, then an addition of 40 dollardor each one foot six
inches is charged. Elephanb ten feet six inches in height are taken by
the Siamese to the Capital. and it is not permitted to sell them. The
Keddah chiefs used formerly to breed elephants, a speculation rarely,
if ever, attempted elsewhere. Coromandel Native Traders were, until late
yem, constantly in the habit of loading vesaele with elephants for that
bast." (Extract from Lieut. Colonel James Low's " Diaasrtation" &c.)

..

..

..
..
..

..

OBDINABIA.
GEN.-SUP. Linnk.
STN.-Sus Scrofa, Linn6, apud Elliot.
Sus indicus.
Apud Gray: List.
SUBGaopha, Hodgson,
SUBvittatus, Schlegel.
Sue criatatus, Wagner, apud Schinz.
" Btibi dtan" of the Malays of the Peninsula.
b8.-Malayan Peninmla, Pinang, Singapore, Lancavy Islands.
Bengal, Nipal, Southern Mahratta Country.
The diierence between the Indian and the German wild hog (Sw
Sctoja fm,
Li.) have been pointed out by W. Elliot, Esq. (Madras
j~tmol,Vol. X. 1839, p. 219.) The colour of the adult is browniah-black, scantily covered with black hairs, of which few retain
the infantile yellowish sub-terminal band. Beeidee the black recumbent mane of the occiput and back, the whiakere and bristles above
and below the eye, there ia a bundle of long black bristles on the
hat The hairs of the throat and chest are revemed. The tail ia
acatily covered with short hairs, the apex compreeeed, with long

(

1

I
I

'

1
I

I
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lateral bristles, like thoae of the elephant, arranged like the wings of an
arrow. The young is more hairy, with the plurality of hairs tawny or
fulvous, some with black root and apex, which. as they tue more or lea
mixed with black haire, ,produce on the sides of the body saturated
fulvous stripes. The hairs of the throat. chert, abdomen, and elbowa,
(in the two latter places wry long,) are black at the banal, and white at
the apical half. Wild hogs are exceedingly numerous on the Peninsula,
and most of the Malayan I h d a . The largest boar examined measured from the apex of the noee to the root of the tail, five k t ; the tail
one foot. The stomach of a young boar, examined shortly after it hrd
been s p e d , was extended with food, principally consisting of the re
mains of a very large cohptemue larva, mme s d seeds of m n t
kinds, leaves, gram and roots.

SYN.-" Babi" of the Malays.
Introduced by the Chinese settlers.

SYN.-Rhinoceros indicus, Cuvier.
Rhinoceros asiaticus. Blumenbach.
Rhinoceros inermis. Leeson.
" BBdak" of the Malays a€ tbe Peninsula.
HAB.-Malayan P e n i m l a .
Bengal, Assam, Nipal.
RHINOCBBOS
SONDAICUS,
Cuvier.

I-

SYN.-Rhinoceroe sondaicus, Cuvier,
Hornfield.
'' W8rak." 'I Bfidak,"
Rhinoceroe javanensis, F. Cuvier, spud S c b i . .
Ha~.-ddolayrn Penbuuh.
Java.
This, as well as the former ape&s, appears to be numerous on the
Malaya Peninsula.

I
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A two-h&
Rhinoceros is stated by the Malays to inhabit, but rarely to leave, the densest jungle. The Museum of the Asiatic Society
poeeees& a skull, and all0 a head with the akin on, of Rhinoceros
S d r a n u s , M e s , from the Tenasserim Provinces, in which locality
the existence of the species has been recorded by Dr. Helfer and
Mr. Blyth. This fact would seem to corroborate the statement of
the Malays, and the habitat of Rhinocerw Swndraavr may reasonably
be expected to be hereafter found to extend over the neighbowing Malay=
Peninsula. As such, it hae indeed been enumerated by Capt. Begbie,
the author of " h f a l q a ~Penineula." &.. Madrar. 1834. In Lieut.
Col. low's Hidory of TeMsuerin (Journal Rojal Asiatic Sooiety, rol. 3.
I 1836.) is w e d the head of a young Rhiiooeroe, whioh, from the considerable protuberance between the eyee, appears to represent e twohorned, probably the present, speciea.

I

TAPIBUSULAYANUB,

Miles.

SYN.-Tapiras malayanus, a p d Horsfield.
Tapirus indicns, Eked. Cuvier.
,
Tapirus sumatranus, Gray.
hle das bhiioia, Remusat, young ? apud Gray : List.
Tapirus bicolor, Wagner, apud Schinz.
" BBdak," " KClda Ayer," " TennB" of the Malaya of the Peninsula.

H~n.-Mala~anP m i m l a .
Sumatra, Borneo.
The body of a newborn male, found in Province Wellesley in August
1844, was shortly after its death carried over to Pinang. As described
Colonel Farquhar, it was of a beautiful black velvet colour, with purple
actions, with numeroue small, and other larger, irregular spots on
the body, arranged in longitudinal stripes, above of a rich gamboge,
beneath and on the inner aide of the extremities, paler yellow. The
~der-lipwas white. The shrivelled remains of the black funiculus
mbili& we= upwards of four inches in length. The fur very short,
dense, and velvety. The separate hairs, of either of the two prevailing
mlours, slightly curly.
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DIMEN~ION~.

.

Length from the apex of the nose to the root of the tail, 1 foot 10 inches.
of the head.
..
.. 0 ,, 7 ,,
,, of the tail, .
.. . -.. 0 ,. 150 ,,
of the ear.
.. .. .
.. .. 0 ,, 1; ,,
Diameter of the head from vertex,
..
0 ,, 5
,,
Height of the shoulder,
. .
0 ,,. 8; ,,
haunch.
..
..
0 ,, 9 ,,
The animal, from which a sketch was taken on its arrival at Pinang,
was the property of the Rev. R. Panting, A. M. The skin, imperfectly
preaemed, has lately been deposited in the Museum of the Asistic,
Society.
On the 16th of May 1845, I obtained a living young female Tapir,
captured in Keddah a few days previously. Though still in ite infantile garb, it was older than the preceding. The gmund colour wan a
brownish-black, l i e worn-out velvet ; the spots, stripes, and t h e posterior part of the abdomen were of a duty-white. The separate hairs were
longei and curly; the hairy ears retained numerous white spots on the
margins and external surface. The lips were blackish, with numerous
short distant bristles, which also appeared round the nostrils, on the
ridge of the nose, above and below the eyes, on the cheeks and on the
throat. Two black mammae were situated between the hind legs, three
and a half mches behind the large naked cicatrix of Funiculus u m b i i ~ .

..
.,...,

1

..
. ..

..

.

.
..
.
..

..
.

..

..

..

..

Length from the apex of the nose to the root of the tail, 3 feet 4+ inchell.
of the head,
.
.
1 ,. 0 ,.
of the tail. ..
.. . . .
0 ., 1:

..
..

,, of the ear,

.....
..

..

.

..

.

..

..
..
..

..
. .. ..
.. .. ..
.. ..
.. ..

Diameter of the head from vertex,. .
Height of the shoulder,
. .
,,
, haunch.
.r
Greatest circumference round the body.
Circumference at the root of the ear.

.

.

..

0

.,

0

,, 5;

1..

1.

55
8

4

,,
.,

..

1 ,, 6

,,

,. 6
0 ,, 6

.,
,,
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Incis. -g Canin.

0.0

Molar,

3.3

From the h a t , although fresh from its native wilds, thir young Tapir
The daytime it spent in
shewed a remarkably gentle &position.
aleeping in a dark recese of the portico of my house, though it would
rouse itaelf if noticed. Towards sunset it became lively, would bathe,
feed, saunter abroad, and with its lengthened nose examine objects
in the way. Within a few days after. i b arrival, it commenced to
exhibit a marked partiality to the society of man, not indeed to its
keeper in particular, whom it scarcely had .discrimination enough to
disthgnish, but to any. body who happened to notice or caress it.
Towards sunset, it would follow a servant on the green in front of
the home, and punctually imitate his movements, whether standing,
walkiig, or running. If the man suddenly hid himself, the Tapir
would haaten to the spot where it had lost right of its leader, look
about in all directions, and, if unsuccersful in discovering him, express
its disappointment by a peculiar loud whirtling. On the re-appearance
of the man, it expressed its pleaenre by rubbing its aide @net his
legs, running between them, occasionally giving out a short singular
wund, resembling that produced when the larger wood-peckers tap
the trees, but more eonorow. When of an evening it heard the voices
of people 'in the verandah above the portico, it exhibited strong marks
of impatience, till let loose. when of its own accord it would, awkward.
ly enough, ascend a flight of stairs leading to the verandah. It would
then quietly lie down at their feet, and by stretching its limbs and shaking its head, expresr the satisfaction it derived from being caressed ;
and it was only by compulsion that it could be made to leave the
company. Itel food conristed of plantains, pine-apples, mangustins.
jambu, leaves of Ficur pipul, sugar-cane, and boiled rice, of which
latter it wan particularly fond, if mixed with a little salt. Its drink
KPI water, and also milk and oacoanut oil, which latter taate the
Tapir possesses in common with the O'rang-dtan. It Qlighted in
bathing, and wan otherwise cleanly. When roaming about the garden.
(its walk was like that of the elephant,) it would select a spot with soft
earth, and like a cat form with its hind legs a small excavation, and
2N
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again cover it. The whole body has a peculiar, and by no means offensive exhalation, somewhat resembling that poted of Arctictiu Bintrrrong.
Indeed, this is so tenacious, that although the skin of the individual above
described has been preserrred more than a twelvemonth, and kept in a
strongly camphorated w e , the odour is still perceptible.
On the 27th of June 1845, the subject of the preoediig notice
expired after two days' illness, from inkmmation of the lungs, brought
on by the strong southerly winds, prevailing throughout the Straits of
Malacca during the season, which in man produce a slight influenza,
in animals frequently terminating fatally. The few adult Tapirs,
which occasionally have been kept in confinement by reidenb at Malacca, have acquired the character of being hardy animals. During the
short period that the present lived in my possession, no perceptible
change appeared in its growth, but a striking alteration took place in ita
colours. Nearly all the white spots on the head, nape of the neck, and
back of the ears, gradually disappeared, and the upper part only of the
margin of the ears remained white, which colour it retains in the
adult animal. On the posterior part of the back and sides, the black
and white stripes were in a state of progreasing obliteration, their haira
had faded to a brownish colour, and were about beiig replaced by r
shorter and less dense fur of the freah white hairs, which were to form
the characteristic permanent white mark, already appearing in outline,
when death terminated the unfinished process of nature.
Vertebrse; cervical seven, of which the a t l a and epistrophaeus are the
largest ; dorsal twenty ; lumbar four ; sacral seven ; caudal three.
Sternum. The anterior extremity cartilaginous. sharply keeled, arched.
continued over manubrium, composed of two rounded angularly-joined
pieces, as far as the second pair of ribs; corpus composed of five pi-,
of which the two posterior, in a pair, are connected by cartilage.
Costae verae, eight pairs; spurise, twelve pairs = twenty pairs ; the
laet spurious rib is rudimentary, and abaent on the left side.
Femur, five and two-eighth inches long; the large bony sub-trochanteric procesa, described by Sir Everard Home, ia developed. though p*
cartilaginous, meaauring one inch in length at the baae.
Liver of m o d p t e size, each lobe divided into two portiotu of n d
equal size.
Gall-bladder ; none.

1
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Spleen ; tongue-shaped, flattened, with cutting margina, teven and a
half inches in length, one and &-eighth in breadth.
Pancreas; in a state not to admit of Bccwate examination.
Kidneys ; three and six-eighth inches in length ; one and six-eighth
in breadth.
Renes suocenturiati ;none.
Urinary bladder ; very large.
Stomach ; capacionr. Ita dimensions in the state in which it appeared,
&tended with food, wereLength along the smaller curvature,

.,

..

..

,,

..

.

0 feet 5 2 inches.

..

I
1
0

..

greater.
,.
Circumference from cardia round fundns,
I,
round pylorus, .

1

.,

..

,,
,,
,,

LI

9+
0

,,
,,

St.

,.

The internal surface smooth, villow.
Where the duodenum joins the pylorus, it is conriderably widened.
Length of the intertinal canal :
Small Intestinw,
.
.
. . 27 feet 7 inches.
kge.
,,
..
.
6 ,, 4
,.
Cmm, .
. .
0 ,, 6
,;
Average circumference df smd.
.
0 ,, a# ,,

..
..
..

.

I

I
I

..

.

.

..

..
.-

.

.
..
.
..

..
...
..

lare,
0 ,, s+ .,
Caecum sacculated, with r lwgitudinal band on either side. Distended with feces M it appeared, the greeteat circumference close to the
fundus was one foot one and a half inch.
in the adult Tapir dissected by Sir E. Home, and which waa according
to Mr. Yarrell eight feet in length, the relative proportion between the
length of the inteatinal canal and that of the body, was ae eleven to one.
In the preaent young female, the relative length of the inteatinal canal
i~ p ~ ) p o r t i o d ylens than in the adult, beiig lerr than aa tee to one.
SOLIDVN~ULA.
~ E N . - ~ Q V U ~ , Lind.
Eacvs CABALLU~,
LinnC
The home. " Knda" of the Malays, appears not to be indigenous in
the Peninsula. The few ponies, which the wealthier use far ordinary
pnrpoees, are imported either from Siam, Burma, or Sumatra. The
Malays either travel by water, or prefer the elephant-as a locomotive
more dignified thah the horse.
I.

I

.

s,

.
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RUMINANTIA.

TBAQULU~
KANCEIL,Gray

: List.

SYN.-Chemtain adulte.
Bdon, spud
Chevrotain de Java,
Javan Musk, Shaw.
Moschue Palandok, Maraden.
Moschus Kanchil, Raflles.
Pelandok, Rafllw.
Moschas tulviventer, Gray.
I s Kanchil" or " ~ e h d b k of
" the Malays of the Peninsula.
HAB.--Singapore, PiRang, Lancauy hkmds, Malayan Peninsula.
Sumatra, Java.
h some individuals the back is nearly black. The colow and distribution of the marks of the chest and abdomen are also liable. to individnal
variations, one of which gave riae to the supposed rpecies: Mtasckw t
firlviuenter. The animal ia by the Malays indiscriminately denominated
" KBnchil" and P e h d o k ;" the latter denomination ie sometimen par
ercellence applied to the young. and thin circumetance in all probability
gave riae to the supposed species Moschw Pelandok. The species is .
astonishingly numeroue. In Prince of Wales' Ialand, any number may
be procured within a short notice, at the rate of one Spanish dollar per
dozen. Knowing the partiality of these deer to the leaves of the sweet .
potato plant (Conwlvolw batatasJ the Malays either nee traps, baited 1
with this vegetable, or lie in ambuah in moonlight nights in fields where
it ie cultivated, and disable the intruders by throwing sticks at their
legs. In confinement, in its native climate, the animal beco~lesratha
delicate, though i t occasionally survives, and even breeds. The female ,
has four mammae, and one or two young at the time. The new-born
measures eight and six-eighth inches in length, of which the head in
three inches, the tail one inch. The skin of the upper parta ie of a pale
blackish colour, scantily covered with short, he, brown hairs. The
abdomen and inner aide of the limbs are pale yellow; the throat pad
chest have the .dark marks of the adult, but paler. The largest adulb
measure from the apex of the noee to the root of the tail, one foot C
and a half inches ; the tail three inches in length.

i
i

L

G~n.-Moachar javanicua, Gmelin.
Moschua javanim, Pallea, apud M m .
Napu, RafEea.
Mmchua indicus, Omelin,
Cervua javanima, Osbek,
Cuvier.
Moschua Napu, M.
'* Nbpu" of the Malays of the Peninsula.
&.-Maleyam
Pcmiada.
Sumatra, Java. Borneo.
On the Malayan Peninsula, the species appears to be far less numeroua
than the preceding. The canines of the female are very small. The
, four mammse are situated at the posterior part of the abdomen, a little
in front of the hind legs. The anterior pair are half an inch apart; the
posterior two-eighth of an inch apart. The two pain are half an inch
distant fmm each other. In an adult female, m d g fkom the apex of
the now to the root of the tail two feet, four m d two-eighth inches ; the
tail five inches : the intestinal canal wan of the following dimenoions :
Small Inteetines, .
13 feet 6 inches.
Lage ditto,
7 ,s 10 ,,
Caec~m, ..
0 s,
6 ,,
I
The gall-bladder is very large ; immediately behind it ie situated the
right kidney.

,

. .. .. ..
.. .. .. ..
.. .. .. ..

STYMCXPOS,
Hamilton Smith.

STYLOCBBO~
MUITJAK, H. Smith.
SYU.-Chemuil des Indea, Allamand.
Cervus Muntjak, Zimmermsn, apud Hotsfield, Sykes and Elliot.
Cellrue Muntjak, Boddaert.
7
Cemus wginalis, Boddaert,
Cervus Muntjak, Schreber,
Cervus Muntjak, Maraden,
Apud H o W d .
C e m moschatue. Blainville.
C e n w subcornutus. Blai.villes
Cervus Muntjak ? Shreb, apud R d e s ,
Cemus Muntjak, Deemarest,
Ckrvun moschur. Deamarert,

I
J
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C e m aureus, Ham. Smith,
Cervus Philippinus, Ham. Smith,
Apud Gray : List.
Cervus albipes, Fred. Cuvier.
Cervu Ratwa, Hodgson.
Muntjacua wginalis, Gray: List.
Cervus Muntiac, Linn6, apud Schinz.*
" Kidang" of the Malays of the Peninsula.

HAL-

M a l a y a n Peniffarla.

Java, Sumatra. Banka, Borneo, Tenasserim, Nipal, Assam, Bengal, South Mahratta County, Dukhun.
f
In a young male, measuring from the apex of the nose to the root of
Ithe tail three feet and one, inch, the tail seven inches ; the intestid r
canal was of the following dimensions :

.. . .. ..
.. .. .. .. ..
.. .. ..

1

Small Intestines,
.
13 feet 10 inches.
Large.
22 ,, 1
Cecum,
.. .. 0 ,, 9
The right lobe of the livet lies in contact with the right-kidney ; the
spleen with the left.
Gd-bladder ;none.
AXIS, Hamilton Smith.

..,.

AXIS a a ~ c o ~ ~ Hamilton
ms,
Smith.

1

s ~ ~ . - A x i s , Phius.
Cervus axis, Erxleben, apud Gmelin.
Cervus nudipalpebra. Ogilby, (black Var.)
Axis major, Hodgson,
. }Apud Gray :Lint.
Axis minor, Hodgson,
" RGsa BGnga" of the Malays of the Peninsula.

...... .

........

HAB.-Malayan

Peninsula, Pinang.

Sumatra, Bengal, Assam. Nipd, Southern Mahratta County,
Ceylon.
,

* In NachtAge sum 2ten. Bande," the author auggesb that six dintinet ~pecicr
are suppwed to lie hid under the denomination of Cermcr Muntiac, viz:
1. Cermrs stybccrw, Schinz, Sy. C. Munliac, Lin. apud Ogilby. Hub. Himlay&.
2. C e r w Ratwa. Hodgson. Hub. Himalayah.
3. C s w albipea. P . Cuvier. Hab. India.
4. C m u a MunUac, R d e s and Horsfield. Hab. Java, Sumatra, Banka, Born5 . Ceruua Reeuesii. Ogilby. Hob. China.
6. C e w antia'ensir, Pucheran. Hab. Andes.

,

1
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Sii Stamford M
e
n thinks it probable that the Axis in Sumatra has
been introduced from Bengal. It is numeroua in Keddah, and at
preaent in Pinang. But it did not inhabit Prince of Wales' Inland till
one of the laat Governors of the late Preaidenq took the trouble of importing from ,Bengal some pairs, which were kept in the park adjoining
Government House, (Suffolk House.) When the Presidency of Prince
of Wales' Island was abolished, and with it all its paraphernalia, except the titles of as many of its officers as were necessary to the continuance of H. M. Court of Judicature, the deer of the quondam Governor's park found their way into the jungle, where they hare multiplied
to a prodigious extent.
Rnsa, Hamilton Smith.

Hamilton Smith.
R U ~ BQUINA,
A
S m . - C e m eqninus. Cuvier.
Cervus Rusa, W e s .
Rusa etam or Kumbang. RafBes.
RGsa" or RGsa Btam" of the Malays of the Peninsula.
Hr~.-&fakayon Peninsula, Pinang
Sumatra. Borneo.
The Malayan individuals correspond with the description given by Sir
S. Raillee of C e m s Rwa. The lips are whitish; the posterior part of
the lower, sometimes dark-brown. Round the eyer and the lachrymal
einus, on the side of the forehead, root of the ears, and on the throat,
the hairs are either uniformly pale ferruginous, or have a subterminal
band of that colour; the effect of which is to impart a pale rusty tint to
these parts. Normally, each horn has three antlers, of which the lower
or anterior, commencing from the burr, is directed outwards till towards
the apex, which turns slightly inward. The second and outward turned
antler commences at the root of the third, and is the shortest of the
three. The third is directed inwards, and is the longeat of the- three.
In the number, direction, and size of the antlers, numerous individual
variations occur.
According to Mr. Blyth'a observations. Ceruua Hippelaphus has,
normally, the third antler much longer than the second ; Ccrwcs Arirtotelio has much larger and more divergent horns, of which the second
and third antlers are about equal. Considering the similarity of colours
zg

.
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and size of Cnvvs epuinw. Hippelaphw, and Arutotrlie, Mr. Elliit is probably right in considering all three as varieties of the great Indian s-.
described by ~ristotleunder the designation of Hippelaplire. fM&u
Journal9 1839. p. 220.), and C m s Peronii. Cuvier-Cerf do Timormay probably be added as a fourth variety.
PANOLIA,
Gray : List.
PANOLIA
ACUTICOBNIS,

: List ?

SYN.-Cervue frontalis, McClelland ?
C e m s lyratus, ~ c i n ?z
Ha~.-Malayan Peninsula.
A single skull of a stag, killed in Keddah, haa the horns so l i e those
of the Munneepore animal, that the species might be taken to be identical, but that the Malays acsert theirs to be maned, and of a dark colou.
with white spots, like the Axis. This stag in further described as being
extremely wary, and therefore seldom seen but on heights inaccessible
to man. The skull ia of an old male, with the teeth, canines in particular, much ground.
GEN.-ANTILOPE,Linn6.
N a r u r o ~ a ~ ~Hamilton
ns,
Smith.
SUMATBENSIS, Hamilton Smith.
NIMOBHEDU~

Srr.-Kambing utan. Maraden.
Antilope suma'trensis, Pennyt, apud M e s .
Cambtan, Fred. Cuvier.
Antilope interscapularis, Lichtenetein, apnd Schinz.
'* KBmbing btan" of the Malays of the Peninsula.
H~~.--MolayanPeninsula.
Sumatra, Tenarserim.
I t appears to be numerous on the Malayan Peninsula, but exceedingly
di&nlt to obtain, M it frequents the steepest hilly localities, and ie very
shy and active.
G~N.-Boa. Linnk.
Bos GOUB. Trail.
SYN.-Bos Oaunra. Ham. Smith.
B i n Gaurns, Ham. Smith.
Bos aculeatus, Wagler.

The Bison, Low: Hist. of Tenaneerim.
Bos (Bibos) cavifrons, Hodgeon, apud Elliot.
Bos frontalis, Lambert, apud Qray : List. ( ? ?)
" SBpi Gtan" of the Malays of the Peninsula.
HAB.-Malayan Peninsula.
Tenasserim. Hindoostan. Assam. Nipal, Southern Mahratta
country.
Numerone in the Malayan Peninsula.
Bos Tansus. Van. INDICUS.
LinnB.

SYN.-

Sfipi" (S. jhtan, ~ u l ;i S. betlna. Cow) of the Malays of the
Peninsula.
Although thie kind of cattle ie plentifully bred in some of the Malayan countries, it is not in general me, and is less numerous than the
buffalo.
*8

BUBALUS,
Hamilton Smith.
BUBALUS
A~NEE
Hamilton
,
Smith.
SYN.-Boa indicu~,Phiue.
Bos bubalus, Brisson.
Bos amee, Shaw.
Bubalus ferns Indicus, Hodgson, apud Bray : List.
Bubalus Buffelus, Bray : List.
Karbau" of the Malays of the Peninsula.
HAB.-Pintang. Singapore, Malayan Peninecrh.
Tenasserim, Eouthern China.
The wild buffalo is reported, but apparently without proof, to be inDomesticated, it is very plentiful,
digenous in the ~ h a ~ Peninsula.
a n
and is the principal draft-cattle employed by the Malays and the
Chinese settlers. The black-coloured, apparently the hardier, ie preferred by the Malays ; the reddish-white, freckled with brown, is the
greater favourite of the Chinese. Both are very slow, and as observed
by Lieut. Col. Low, delicate, and liable to sudden attacks of disease if
worked in the sun.

a0
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CETACEA.

Ha~xconaINDICUS,F. Cuvier.
SYN.-Dugon. Buffon.
Trichechus Dugong. Erxleben.
Halicore cetacea. Illiger.
Halicore Dugong, Cuvier, apud Raffles.
Halicore Tabernacularum, Riippell.
Dugungue marinus, Tiedemann, apud Schinz.
Dhyong" or " Paramptian Laut" of the Malaya of the Peninsula.
HAB.-Singapwe, Malayan Penimla.
Sumatra, Philippine, Molucca and Sunda Islands, New Holland,
Red Sea.
The Duyong appears not to be numeroue a t Singapore, still 1- w
to the northward, and has but in few instances been observed in Kw6h
Mhda, the mouth of the river, which form the northern boundary of
Province Welledey.

GYM.--Delphmus malayanus, Lesaon, apud Cuvier.
Parampdan Laut" of the Malays of the Peninsula.
HAB.-Coasts of P i m y .
Malabar Coast.
The species, although very numerous, and rather heavy in its morements, is rarely captured, except by chance in Lhing stakes. The
stomach, of a single young individual observed, contained remains of
small Lhea, apparently Clupete, and Glyphisodon calestinrs, Cuvier.
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NOYEILICAL
LISTOF MAYYALIIinhabitby the Malayan Pminrula and 1 8 k a d ,
and ofndt localilie~.
1

1 Hybbatu lor, Ogilby.

mal lay an Peninnula, I Siun, Burma, Tenaarerim.

2 flylobates 4"
F.
. Cuvier.1 Malayan Peniluula,
-- -

I

3

Semnopiihecus obsctnw,
Reid.

Malayan Peninsula,
Pinang, Singapore.

4

Semnopitheeru albocinercus, Ychinr.

Mdayan P e n h u l a ,

- -----5

Semnopithecus csirtahcs,
Hornfield.

- ---

I Hornfield.
---

1-Sumatra.
----

Tenasserim.

---

------Malayan Peninnula, Borneo, Sumatra ? Java P

Piqang, Malayan Pe- Sumatra, Borneo, Banka.
ninnula.

I---

I------

6

Semnopirhecw femwalis,

7

Cercopiihew cynandgw, Pinang, Malayan Pe- Sumatra. Java, Banka. BorOgilby.
neo. Celebes. Timor, Teninnula.
nasserim, Nicobarn.

-- _ - - - ---_-8 Papio nemestrinw, Ogilby. Pinang. Malayan Pe- Sumatra, Borneo.
ninsula,
- -----9

10

Nycticebur tardi-gradus,
Waterhouse.

-I

Pinang, Malayan Pe- Java, Oiam, Amcan. Teninnula,
naaaerim, Bengal, Yilhet,
Assam.

I

I

Oaleopithecus TemmincYi, Mala an Peninsula Pelew lelanda, Borneo, Java,
a n d ~ a n h
~ u m a t m~ i a m .
Wakrhouse.
Rhinopama Hardwickii
Gray.

Malayan Peninnula, Isouthem Mahratta country.
Calcutta, Allahabad, Agra,
Mirutpore.

-- ------------Nyctinmnus tennis, Hors- Malayan Peninsula, Borneo, Java. Sumatra.
I- field. --1 4 Taphozous mela~pogon, Pulo Tfkus, Lanciivy, Java, Cavea of Kannera
'I'emminck.
Malayan Peninsula,
---------Celebes, Borneo, Javs, SuPinang,
1 5 Taphozms s a c c o h h w ,
matra, Southern Inha.
l'emmiuck.
- --------Java.
16 Rhinolophus d n i s , Hom- Pinang,
field.
---- ------- ----Pinang. Malayan Pe- Timor.
17 Hipporideros diadem~,
ninsula,
- Gray? -----Pinang,
Malayan Pe- Amboyna, Timor, Java, SuIS Hipposideros nobilis, Gray.
nin~ula,
matra.
- -----Java.
1 9 Hipposideros vulgarir,Gray. Pinang,
-------------Megaderma sposma, Geof- Pinang, Singapore, Ternate, Java.
froy.
Malayan Penimula,

A

20

Hipposideros rnurinw,

21

Hippooiderosgaleritus,Can- Pinmg,
tor.
I

Gray.
----------------

Pinang,

Southern Mahratta country.
Nicobars.
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I

Yespartilio adaerrs, H o n - Pinang.
field ?

------Kiriv&

Borneo. Java, Sumatra.
Borneo, Java, Sumatra.

Pinang.
--- --

picta, Gray.

------- ----Java, Sumatra.
W a t i t u P Hor@eMii, Gray. Pinang,
--- --------.

it

an81alands.
tra, Calcutta, Pondicherry.
---------- --Pteroplcs edulis, Geoffroy. Mala an Peninsula Java, Sumatra, Banda, Bengal. Assam.
--- ------an81slands,

.

KiriwvZo tmuis, Way.

Pinang,

Scotophilus Temminckii,
Gray.

Mala an

Peninsula 'rimor, Borneo, Java. Bumr-

C p q t e r u s m a r g i n a t P. Mala an Peninsula Java. Sumatra, Southern
Cuvier.
anblslands,
Mahratta country. Be*
Nipal.

I

L

.

~ a ~ a ~ne nn i n g uI~ r
-----I
Gymnura Raflesii, Vigon Malayan Peninsula, Sumatra.
and Horslield.
Singapore.
---Smex murinus, Linn6.
Pinang.
Java, Sumatra
------ Helarctm malayanw, Hon- Jdalayan Peninsula, Sumatra, Tenuserim, Anam,
field.
Nipal.
---------- --Singapore, Borneo, Java, Sumatra.

Tupaia fenuginea, Raffles. Pinang,

A

!----

Arctictis Binturong,Fiacher. Malayan Peninsula,

Putorius nudipes, Fred. Cu- Malayan Peninsula,
vler.

Arracan, Tenwerim, Aswn,
Nipal, Bhotan.
Borneo, Sumatra.

1I

-Java, Sumatra. Nipal.

------

MuslkJlacigukr, Boddaert. Malayan Peninsula,

M r a Naw, F. Cuvier.

- ----

-----

Malayan Peninsula, China, Bombay, Southern
Mahratta country.

Lutra Barang, Kaflles.

---- -----Malayan Peninmula, Borneo. Sumatra.
-------

Aonyx leplonyx, Gray.

Malayan Peninaula,

---

Java, Sumatra, Nipd.

Singapore,
---- -Hodgson. Malayan Peninsula, Sengal, Nipal.

prim-,
--___
-Pinang,_ Singapore, _
---Y i w r r a Zibetha, Linn6.
Southern China, Siam. BenCLon

- - -

-

MalayanPenin~ula, gal, Khaeyah Hiila, Nlpd.

-

.

-----

Yioerra Tangalunga, Gray. Pinang, Singapore, Amboina, Celebes. Borneo,
Malayan Peninsula, Philippine Islands. Sum.tra.

----

--

------

----

-

Paguma leucomystax,
Gray ?

----

--

Malayan Peninsula, Sumatra.
Singapore,

--A-

~i;erriculamahccmzis.

Prwnodon gracilis, Horsf. Malayan Peninsula, Borneo, Java, Sumatra.

------

Paguma trivirgata, Gray.

-

Malayan Peninsula, China, Philippines. Jar*
chin China, Tenuaenm,
Singapore,
Bengal. Nipal, Hindoatan,
Dukhun, Bombay.

---

Malayan ~eninaula,Moluceu, Teoaaserim.
Singapore,

1
I

the Malayan Peninsula and Islands.
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I

Paradorutus musanga,
~ r a ~ .

47

I

P a r a h r u s Derbyanus,
Gray.

Timor. Borneo, Java, Suma.
I P i E X y a n ~Singapore,
e n i n s u l a1, tra.
Jdalayan Peninsula,

I CyAogak BenneUii, Gray.
1 Malapan Peninsula,
--- ----

48

I

Borneo.

I~orneo,Sumatra.

Herpestea javanicw. Dee- Penang. Malayan Pe- Java.
marest.
n~nsula,

50

I

51

I

52

Herpestes brachyutus,
Gray.

53

Felis tigris, Linn6.

-

Malayan Peninsula

57

---

Peninsula, India.

Malayan Peninsula.

-

-

I

Felisjaoanensis, Deamarmt.'~inang,Malayan Pe- Java, Sumatra?
ninsula,

I

I

I

Felis plnniceps, Vigors and Maluyan Peninsula, Borneo, Sumatra.
Hon6eld.

58

Felis domestics.

59

Sciurus bicdor, Sparrm.

--

---

-- ----60

Malayan
-

Feelis marmmata, Martin.

I

Ceylon, India.

Malayan Peninsula.

Felis leopardw, Schreber.
- ------55

-

Bengal. Hindowtan, Scinde,
Nipal.

-------_--_

54

56

I

blalayan-~eninsula, Bengal, Nipal, Scinde,Afghanlstan.

Herpestes griseus, Desma- Malayan Peninsula,
rest.

----------------

--

I

49

Herpestea auropunctatw,
Hodgson.
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-

- - - - ---

Piuang, Malayan Pe- Borneo, Java, Sumatra,Siam,
Tenaaserim. Assam, Nipal.
ninsula,

Sciurus R d e s i i , Vigorsand Malayan Peninsula,
Honfield.

----

--

Borpeo, Java, Canton ' Prov~nce.

--

61

S c i u r v ~hippurus, I . Geof- Malayan Peninsula, Java, Sumatra, Aasam, Canton Province.
froy.

62

Sciurus vittatus, R d e a .

_ -_--

- - - __--Pinang. Singapore. Borneo. Java, Sumatra, Can-

MalayanPeuiosula,
- ------ -----

---

ton Province.

63 I S d u r w nigrovittatus, Horn- \Malayan Peninsula. I ~ n ~ J a vSumatra,
a ,
CauI field. 1
I ton Province.

64 ISciurus tenud. Honfield.
I

_

--65

-

----

S c i u r u ~laticaudalus,Diard. Malayan Peninsula.
Var.

------66

-1
67

I--____

I ~ a l a y a n Peninsula, Borneo, Java, Sumatra, Canton Province.
Singapore,

---

---------

Pteromys nitidus, Geoffroy. Pinang, Singapore. Borneo, Java, Sumatra.
, NalayanlJeninsula,

1

--I------

;Snuropterus Hor&eMii.

Malayan Peninsula, ~

a Sumatra
?
?

~ c i u r o ~ t e rgenibarbis.
us
Malayan Peninsula, Java.
68
- _-'_-69

Mus bandicota, Bechst.

- ---70

Mus denmranus, Pallas.

Pinang, Malayan Pe- Southern Mahratta country,

Bengal, Nipal.
ninsula,
-----------

i Cosmopolita.
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72

I

Java. Bumalra, Vla
( Borneo,
Diemen's Land.

Mtwsetifer, Hornfield.

I
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M w rufescsrr~,Gray.

Pinang,

75 I Mus musculuo, Linn6 ?
-

/ Pinang,

74

l ~ a l a y a nPeninsula, China, Moulmein, Asram.

1 Rhiromys
sumatre-,
Gray.

I

-

I

---76 Atherura fascimlata, CUV. Pinang, Malayan Pe- Borneo, Java, Sumatn.
ninsula,
------77 Manis jomnica, Desmarest. Pinang, Malayan Pe- Borneo, Java, Sumatra.
. ninsula,
---------78 E l q h a s indicw, Linn6.
Malayan Peninsula, Borneo. Burma, Siam, India,
Ceylon.
- ------75

Hystrix Imrgicaud4, Mam- Jddayan Peninsula, Borneo, Java, Sumatra
den.

79

Sur iRdicw, Schinz.

Pinang, Jinga ore, Bengal, Nipal, Southern
Mahratta country.
Lancavy, ~a!ayan
Pen~nsula,

I
80

I

Sue scrgfa, Var. LinnC.
unicornis,

I
I

I
I

Mala
Peninsula China.
,dhlan~~,
Malayan Peninsula, Bengal. Assam, Nipal.

82

rondiaicus, Our.
-Rhinoceros
-------

-I -I

Malayan Peninsula, Java.

83

Rhinoceros sumatranus,

Malayan Peninsula, Sumatra, Tenwerim.

84

Ta irus makayanux,
Lies.

Malayan Penimula, Borneo, Sumatra.

---Rarnes.
---

--

---

85

Equus caballur, LinnC.

86

n a g u l w Kanchil, Gray.

_)_-_-_
81

I

I

in the!
Malayan Peninsula
and islands.

Pinang, Sin apore, Java, Sumatra.
Lancavy, ~ f a l a ~ a n l

1

Peninsula,

I Trugulusjavanims, Pallu. Malayan P e n i n a u ~ Borneo,
I
Sumatra, Java.
Styloceroo MuMak.
Smith.

d am.

Malayan Peninsula,

Borneo, Banka, Java, Sumtra, Tenaaserim, Nip4
Aasam. Bengal. Southern
Mahratta, Dukhun.

Azis maculatus, H, mith. Malayan Peninsula,, Sumatra, Bengal, Aasrm,
Pinang,
Nipal, Southern Mahratt.
country, Ceylon.
Rusa equino, Ha Smith.

90

-------

Pandia amticornis, Gray ?

91
92

/

I

Namorhedrro surnatrdnsis, [ ~ a l a ~ a Peninsula,
n,
Sumatra, Tenmerim.
Ham. Smith.
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the bfalayan Peninsrcla and Islands.

Bar p r , Trail.

Malayan Peninsula,

/
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Tenasserim. Hindwstan, Assam. Nipal. SouthernMahratta country.

Yar. indicus, Introduced iu the Maarnee, H. Smith.
-Buba&u
---.--

95

96

Holicore i d ~
F. Cur.
.

97

I

Iaym Countries.

Ditto.

--

----

Sin apore. Malayan Phili pines. Moluccls, Sunda fslands, Sumatra, New
$eninsula,
Holland, Red Sea.

D e l p e n s plumbeus, Due-Malayan Sea.
numler.

Note to GEN. NYCTINOMUB.
p. 9. A male Nyctinornw bengaleneis,
Qeoffroy, (Syn.. Vespertilio plicatw, Buchan.-N. bwgalnuis, Geoffroy,
apud Horafie1d.-Dyropes plicatus, Temminck, spud Schinz,) examined
after the Catalogue had passed through the press, exhibited a true
caecum. The entire length of the animal was 49 inches, of which the
tail measured 19 inch. Extent of the flying membrane :1 foot 0; inch.
99 inches.
Length of the small Intestine.
,, ,, large ditto,
4+ ,.
caecum,
The cecum ia crescent-shaped, with the concave curvature firmly
adhering to the external surfsce of the small intestine. The convex
curvature presents near the apex a sacculated appearance ; the membranes are thickened. Where the scum joins, the small intestine h d
the rectum are narrowed.

........

.

........

. . . . . . . . . . . . G6 ..

Fort William: Dec. llth, 1846.

Notices and Descriptions of various New or Little Known Species of
Birda. By ED. B ~ a a Curator
,
of the Asiatic Society's Mweurn.
[Continued from p. 54, ante.]

.

I

In the intervals that elapse between the publication of successive
portions ofthese notices, it regularly happens that further collections
are received by the Society, and that some additional information is
derived from them relative to groups that had already been treated of. In
the present instance, we have been indebted to Dr. R. Templeton, of
Colombo, for two collections of birds from Ceylon, in which some interesting novelties have been comprised, and much information gained
respecting the ornithology of that island, which of late years has been
very little investigated. Among the species sent is a little Owl, which
appears to be the true S t r k castanoptera of Horefield; one of three
nearly allied Indian species, as follow :1. Atirene castanopterus. (Horsf.) : Strix spadicea, Reinwardt. Entire
mantle and w i n e uniform deep chesnut-rufous, more or less obscurely
barred with subdued dusky : primaries weak dusky, faintly banded with
rufous on the inner web, and with a series of spots of bright rufous on
the outer web : tail dusky, with eight or nine narrow white or whitiah
bars, the last of them terminal : head and neck closely barred with light
rufescent on a dosky ground, and contrasting strongly with the rufous
of the back :breast nearly similar, but the colours deeper; the abdomen
white, with longitudinal dusky streaks; and the vent and lower tailcoverts pure white : bill pale yellow. Length of wing about five inches.
Three specimens received are essentially quite similiu, and a fourth ia
mentioned in XIV, 185. Inhabits Ceylon.
2. Alh. malabarinur, nobis : Ath. castanoptma spud nos, doubtfully
cited in XIV, 134, and of Jerdon, Madr. Journ. No. XXXI, 320.
Size of the ~receding,or a little shorter in the wing: the head, neck,
and interscapularies, uniformly coloured, of a light* rufoua with narrow &d close dusky r a p ; wings the same, but the coloure deeper,
and the dusky bands considerably broader : primaries deep d o u s , the
three first barred throughout with dusky, the rest mostly immaculate (or
with comparatively obscure bars) for the basal half, and distinctly
barred for the remainder4 secondaries with broad distinct bands
throughout, rufous and dusky; and tertiaries with the scapularies
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barred rufescent-whitish and dusky, the outermost scapularies having
the large white spote (common to most Owlli,) in general conspicuously
developed : the lower-parts are barred throughout, dusky and white on
the belly and fianks, rufous and dusky on the breast, except the vent
and lower tail-coverts, which are spotless white ; tail dusky, with eight
or nine whitish bars, somewhat broader than those of the preceding species. This inhabits the Malabar Coast and Travancore ; and the
Society is indebted for specimens of it to Mr. Jerdon.
3. Ath. rdiatue, (Tickell) : Ath. crythroptaus, Qould ; Noctua palirecta, Hodgson : N. mmloides (9) apud Jerdon, Catal. Upper-parts
uniformly barred with close rays, rufescent-whitish and dusky; the
wings more distantly barred with the same, but the rufous tinge deeper,
and some of the greater coverts have, in general, conspicuous white
spots; the great alars are still deeper rufous, barred with dusky
throughout, and marked much as in the first species ; lower-parts barred
whitish and light dusky, and the under tail-coverts white ae in the
othere. Thie species occurs in most parts of the country, ae in the
Himalaya. Upper and Central India, the eastern coast of the Peninsula,
and Mr. Jerdon says " Travancore and Malabar;" but it is probable
that he,here refers to Ath. malabaricue, in which case the synonyme of
crrcdoides apud Jerdon, must be transferred. About Allahabad, as Dr.
Stewart informs me, it is particularly numeroue.
Although the h t of these three species accords with the descriptions
of Ath.~castanoptencsof Java, i t may yet prove (upon comparison of
specimens) to be an allied species rather than the same ; but i t would
not be the only Malayan species that has turned up in Ceylon, and in
no part of Continental India as yet : the same collection contained examples of Vespertilio pictus. (or Kerivoula picta, apud Gray,) perfectly
identical with Javanese specimens; whereas, from Continental India. I
have only seen a nearly allied species, which I presume to be Keriuoula
Syken' of Qray. The curious Bittern, Tigrkorna mlalophoe, ( R d e s , )
is sent from Ceylon, and this is new to the fauna of cis-Gangetic India.
though the Society has received it from Arracan : Ephialtes Iempiji of
Ceylon and Malabar is again identical with the species common
throughout the Malay countries ; but it has been erroneously identified
with Eph. lettia. (Hodgson,) or the closely allied '(if different) Eph.
lettioidee v. gtisew of Jerdon. A t h w castanoptmu, I have never seen
2P
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from the neighbourhood of the Straits, but Helfer (a very unsafe authority) mentions it to inhabit the Tenasserim Provinces. Probably the
Ath. badiw, Hodgson, from Nepal, mentioned in Mr. Q. R. Qray's Catalogue of the British Museum Raptoree, but'as yet ( I believe) undescribed,
pertains to the same little sub-group.
I
In p. 12, ante, I suggested that Bucco rykmicue, Omelin. founded
on the " Yellow-cheeked Barbet" of Brown's illustrations, would8probably be found to differ from B. caniceps. Franklin, which Mr. Jerdon
had assigned to z y l m i c w . There is now more reaeon to incline to
that naturalist's opinion, as the B. caniceps is very common in Ceylon,
being rather smaller, on the average, than specimens from Upper India,
as indeed are those of the Peninsula generally, so far as my obsemtim
have hitherto gone.
The Picus c y l m w , Forster, mentioned in a note to p. 18 ante, is r
true Brachypternus, which appears to be as common in Ceylon
as B r . aurantiw is in India generally : and ae there can be no doubt
of its apecifical distinctnem, any more than of the distinctness of Tiga
RaBesii (p. 16, ante,) from T. tridactyla and its immediate allies, this fact
of the existence of a plurality of decided speciea of these types-of an
undeniable repetition of their peculiar and marked characters--adds
much to the probability of the more closely allied species-Br. micropu
(XIV,194), Br. dilutue of Scinde (XIV,550),-T. Shorei, (Vigors),and
T. intermedia (XIV,193), being also severally distinct from and not mere
local varieties of Br. aurantius and T. tridactyla. Other examples of this
close affinity occur in Micropternus badius, M. p h c e p a , and M. g u l h ;
and Mr. Jerdon, in the third No. of his ' Illustrations of Indian Ornithology', has contended that hi Hemicercw cordatus is probably an amlogoue representative of H . canente, (Lemon), of the countries of the
eastern side of the Bay of Bengal. That he ia right in thii conjecture i
not improbable ;though the two are absolutely similar in structure, colowing, and markings :but the South of India species appears to be constantly
smaller than its representative on the opposite side of the Bay. Mr. Jerdon gives the length of wing of the former as three inchks and three-quartera, that of a female in the Society's Museum being only three inches
and a half :but of several specimens received from Arracan and Tenaseerim, the length of wing of the malee averages four inches, and of the females three and three-quarters ;the latter being conepicuody larger than
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the only South of I n d i female that I have to compare them with. Small
as thia difference may seem, it is very perceptible in the general size
of the buds ;and ornitholbgiab will form their own opinion aa to ita value.

In the Henilsphus Hodgsom Jerdon, the aize of this species of Peninsular
India, exceeds that of the nearly allied H. javensn. Horsfield, v. leucogaster. (Reinw.), of Tenweerim and Malacca. I might mention several
more instances of the kind, but will merely obaerve that further observation haa con6rmed the propriety of separating Caprinnrlgue albonotatus,
C. macrowus, and C. mabratten&, (which last occure in Ceylon,) these
species scarcely differing but in size ; also C. monticolus and C. adinis,
but C. arenarius of Burnes' drawings seems merely to be the nestling
plumage of C. rmonticolw, to judge from a specimen of the latter
with which the Society has been recently favoured by Dr. Stewart.
T o return to the Woodpeckers. Gecinus chlotigorter (ante p. 16,) ia an
inhabitant of Ceylon; and thia species, though well distinguished in
the colouring of its occiput more particularly, is ae closely allied to
G. chloropus, as mutually are many of the approximate races to which
I have been adverting.
Simstes albirrertex, nobii (ante p. 19.) is not from Borneo, but from
an islet off the coaat of Waigou : and so likewise is the Carpophaga
with knobbed bill, refexred to the ' Sumatra Pigeonp of Latbam in XIV,
857; while the small C. area, supposed to be from the same region
(toe. cit.), proves to be from the Neilghemes. What further information I have obtained on the Cokmbidce may be reserved till their turn
arrives :but in reference to the remark in a note to XIV, 846, that perhaps some of the Gourina may prove to have more than twelve caudal
rectrices, I may here mention that Goura (v. Lophytw), and alao the
great Phaps group of Australia (including Leucosarcia, if not alao, as I
suspect, 0yphaps and Petrophassa): possess fourteen-aa in Deron,
Carpophaga,* and P t i l i n o p ;whiie Chalcophaps, and apparently Petistera, have only twelve. Of three specimens of Calmas nicobariclle in
the Society's Mueum, all have the tail imperfect ; and it is curious that

* The curious Australian Pigeon, Lopholaimw antarcticur(v. Cd. dibph, Ttm.,)
which in XIV, 886, I suggwted was probably a subgeneric formof Carpophaga,ia allied
rather (as I now find from inapection of specimenaj to that Carpophga-like p u p of
true Cohmbha, having twelve tail-feathers only, which is referred b Dendrdrera,
Hodgmn, in p. 53 ante, but which will bear the prior name AScocomwof Tickell, as
Col. punicea must also be assigned to it.
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the rectrices of this b
i
d
,which are pure white in the adult, are, in the
young of the name, green-glossed black as the wing-primaria : at
least I presume the species to be the same, the Society's black-tailed
young one being from the Nicobars, and one of the adults from the
Cocos Isles (a group of rocks lying northward of the And-,)
the
other from the Malayan Peninsula.
Zancloutomw viridirostris, Jerdon, would seem to be a common
species in Ceylon ; thus confirming my suspicion (XI. 1096,) of its
being Daniell's Haadee Kootah, aa well as the supposed Indian race
(mentioned by Levaillant) of ~eri8OabwCri8tutW of Madagascar.
Captain Tickell has favoured me with the following deecription of a
new Spiny-tailed Swift :" Acanthylis qlvstica, Tickell. Entire length, from tip of bill to
end of tail, four inches and a fifth; wing from shoulder to tip f o u r
inches and a half, and reaching an inch and a half beyond the tail.
Form typical : the detaila being ae in Ac. nudipex, (Hodgsonh Wirytips to the shafts of the rectrices well developed-sharp and s W .
Thumb versatile but opposive (as in Ac. d p e s , of which I killed a
h e specimen a t Darjeeling*). Colour-Bid, iris, and legs, black. Rictas.
auriculara, chin. throat, and breast, iron-grey, with a dash of d y - b r o w n .
Belly pure white, the feathers black-shafted. All the upper-parts
black, with dull blue metallic reflections. Remiges brownish-black : tail
and its shafts black. Across the lower back p w a a broad defined
space of white, including in fact the whole rump, but not the upper tailcoverta which are'of the same colour aa the upper-par@ generally.
" I shot a specimen of thin bud so far back ae Nov. 1835. It h a m t e
open cultivated ground in the midst of forest; also the cieared patchon the sides and summits of the hills [in Central India]. Is common,
but local; gregarious and noiey: being often seen in company with
Cypselus melba. When my duties call me next into the wooded regions
of my jurisdiction, I will do my best to shoot some specimens and send
you the dried skins, as vouchers for the above deecription."
Psilorhinw, p. 27, ante. Lord Arthur Hay mentione, in epirtolb,
-" It is very curious that though the Red-billed Jay ia found alone a t
Simla, I should have procured only the Yellow-billed one atter lca*

-

* Mr. Bartlett inform me h t he had lately seen a specimen of thb H i d a y a n
bird shot in England, at or near Colchester, in hex.--E. B.
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Jummoo, and in Cachemere." Hie lordship's description of the latter
identifyingit withPs.flavirostrir of Darjeeling, while by the " Red-billed"
he probably meam PI. occipitdis.
Grocula, p. 31, ante. Two species of thie genus inhabit Ceylon :one,
the Gr. religiosa (apud nos), of southern India,*-the other new, which
may bear the name
Gr. ptilogmys, nobie. This ha8 no bare skin on the cheek, but the
occipital lappeta are well developed, and the b a d half of the lower mandible i a black : bill moderately strong. Length of wing eix inches.
Golouring ar in the othere.t
Amadina, p. 36, ants. The A. molacca, or " White-breasted Indian
Sparrow" of Edwards, common in Southern India, occurs rarely in
Bengal, mingled in flocke of A. sinenois, or the " Chinese Sparrow" of
Edwards ; from which, indeed, it only differs in having the lower-parta
pure white, with the same abdominal black patch : and it ia curious that
a third race inhabita the Malayan peninsula, similar to A. xi&,
excepting in having no black patch on the abdomen ; whence the name
d c c a ia ill applied to the white-bellied bird of Peninsular India.]

* Mr. Jecdon designaten thi Or. minor (Mad*. Jac*n. Nu. XXXI. 134) :but if it
r e l i g h o (vera), M i t ia certainly the Eulubea i n d i m of
be not admitted an
Cuvier, it would therefore rank M Or. indica.
t ~ d d an, a synonyme to Stumio pagodarum, the T u r d w mekmocephalus, Bahl
(nec Gmelin). naris. Nat. Hist. Soc. Copenhagen, 1792-Emberiza brunicep,
Brandt,=E. ictmca, Evenham; and L'occothraudes s p e c u l i g m , Brandt, is probably no other than C. carnipes, Hodpon.
$ Immediately an the above wan connigned to preu, Mr. R. W. G. Frith kindly
allowed me the pickings of an extenlive Malayan collection just received, wherein
are four npecies of dtnadina, comprining one that I have been unable to identify. The
Malayan peniluula yields, at leart, the following six species of this genus of Finchen.
1. d. myeiwora, (L.), which deviates a little from the type of all the rent
2 A. mqja, (L.) : Lo& Zeucocephla, HafBes : L jmuginora, Latham; whwe L
bicolor M probably the young.
3. A. -7 The race resembling d. sinerrpis, except in wanting the black patch
on the abdomen.
4. A. punctuhria, (L.) : fiingiUcl niooria, Tem. Distinguinhed from A. undukato,
(Lath.). v. Munia linewenter, Hodpon, of India, by the whitish-grey on the rump,
npper tail-covertr and tail, which is repredented by glistening fulvous in the other.
5. d. d u c c a (I),
v. Munia acuticauda, Hodgson, which is dbuhtlenn Mr. Jerdon'n
snpposed d. striata (v. k u c d a , Ten.,) of the Malayan peninsula. Thia agrees pretty
well with Latham's description of d. molucca, except that the ntriation of the upperparts is not mentioned ; Griffith addn, however, " rump, and under hreaat, cross-barred,
black and white." The belly in the l a l a e r a species in pencilled wilh dusky, but
not the white patch over the rump. Mr. Hodgnon'r Nepal npecimenn merely d a e r in
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Certhilauda, p. 4 1 , ante. My suggestion that' Mr. Jerdon had a t
me a distinct species as his Alauda deva, turns out to be well founded:
the A . deva of hie catalogue is a Certhilauda which I have not seen pet;
and he has recently again obtained the true Alauda with pointed erest,
referred by me to A . malabarica in XIII, 962.
In XIII, 567, i t is remarked, that I had not actually compared Mslayan with Bengal specimens of Pymonotw jocosus, but had an impression that the crimson sub-ocular tuft is considerably less developed in
the former. Dr. Cantor's rich collection from the Malayan peninsula
compriees several specimens of the bird in question, which is common
at Penang ; and it is remarkable that the crimson sub-ocular tuft dm
not attain to a thud of the length which it does in I n d i i specimens. In
fine examples of the latter, the longest of the hair-like plumes c o m p
ing this ornamental tuft, measure above five-eighths of an inch, pawing
considerably beyond the extremities of the white ear-coverts, and impending t W i upper half; while in equally h e specimens of the Malayan bird, they appear ae if truncated, and impend only the basal third
of the white ear-coverts : in other respects the two buds exactly resemble ; as does. likewise the P. monficolw. (McClelland and Hornfield,)
from the mountains of Assam, which ia described to have " a scarlet ring
about the eye, but no tuft beneath this organ." This, and the A m a d h
makacca group, are accordingly further exemplifications of that repetition
in different districts of the Fauna Zndica, of the same specific typea with
merely a variation of size, or some trivial but constant difference of
colouring, or (ae in the Pycnonotw jocouus group) a variation in the
form or degree of development of an ornamental tuft : the specific vaIne
being nomewhat paler, and what white remains on the rump appeam to be little
striated ; but they are in very bad condition. A. sMata? ( v . leuconota ?) of India
accords with Latham's description, except that the white on the rump i s not new
tioned. Its upper-parts, and t h m of A. nwlucca (?) of the Malayan peninruln, ua
nearly ~imilar; but the lower are very diberent: the Indian (and Arracan) bird
having the throat to breast inclunive, unifonn blackish, and the belly, vent, and flanks,
white; whereas the Malacca bird has the chin and thmat only blackish, tha h n u t
dark brown, with whitish shafta and borders to the feathem, and the belly dull whitq
with dusky pencillingr.
6. A. Znrcogasha, nobin, n. 8. (I).
Sire and proportions of d.pnctuloria. haviog
the upper-parts throughout dark brown, with whitish shafta to the feathen more or 1en
developed ;throat, breast, and flanks, brown-black ;the lower tail-coverta quite. black ;
and belly white, narrowing to a point in fmnt: margins of tail-feathers yellow-fulvooor:
bill and feet blackish in the dry specimens. Individuals vary in the intensity of thcir
colouring.
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Analogous slight differences occur in certain of the mammalia, reptiles.
bhes, and insects, of the aame regions, which are variously eet down
ae allied species, or local varieties of the same, as the opinions of individual naturalists vary : but if the distinctness of ~ l c hraces be not
admitted, there is no demarcating the line between them add what are
conceded on all hands to be allied but distinct species, as every grade
of approximation is abundantly manifested.*
i
d is figured by Mr. Jerdon, in
Rubigula gularis. XIV, 576. This b
the thud No. of his ' Illustrations of Indian Ornithology ;' and besides
the ruby throat, it is both represented and declcribed to have a black
chin-spot, and the tail is represented as greenish like the back. The
following, however, may yet prove to be the female. Length about six
inchee and a half; wing two inches and seven-eighthn ;tail two and threequarters :bill to gape three-quarters of an inch, and tarae five-eighths.
Colm olive-green above, below yellow throughout, sullied with greenish
of .which direncea will probably be ever a subject of dispute.

*Theoppositeopinion is ably maintained by M. Schlegel, in his ' Essay on the
Geographical Distribution of Serpents.' contained in Dr. Traill's abridged translation
of Schlegel's great work on serpenh : but that naturalist's hypothesis of climatal and
local varieties carries him so far as to consider the Himalayan Jay (of course meaning
Gamrluomnatuo, v. bispecularic,) as a " variety" only of the European species ;
and he states-" The Porodorurus typw is spread over Bengal, Siam, Sumatra,
Borneo, Amboyna, Timor, LC., and forms, in these different places, numerous varieties, which are chiefly distinguishable by the tint and distribution of the colours, but
mmetimes also differ in size ;in Sumatra, for example, the species is stronger than in
Java; in Java than in Timor, &c. ; there appears to exist in several places a variety
with a white tip to the tail ; and the individuals from certain parts of the island of
Java have a pale yellow fur, with three stripes down the back." Now this amounts,
in fact, to a reduction of all species that are nearly allied, to the rank of varieties only
of the same one, however different their locale ; and so far as climatal or local influence is concerned, it happem that several of the supposed '' varieties" of P a r d a m *w typvs co-exist abundantly in the Malayan peninsula, and without intermingling
so far as I have ever seen or heard of, which there can be little doubt they would do
freely, were they really thesame. The white tail-tip is of no consequence whatever,
and occun not unfrequently in levera1 specie8 of Paradmurur, without affecting their
other distinctive characters : white feet are also common, and occasionally these animals
are largely pied with white also upon the body. If the different races of Paradoxuri
inhabiting the Malayan peninsula are not to be regarded an species, all discrimination of specien is at an end ; no two naturalists will agree respecting the amount of
speci6cal variation ; and no confidence can be reposed in any lint of names representing the faunaof a region. Therefore, (at a11 events in the preeent state of knowledge,)
I think it right to distinguish species or permanent races to the fullest practicable extent ; and 1even do not see that identity of origin is implied by absolute similarity.
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on the breast and flanks : cap and ear-coverts black, but no black chinspot : the tail dusky or blackish, laterally edged with green towarde its
base ; its four outer feathers having a largish white spot at tip, and the
two central pairs being successively more narrowly tipped with the same.
Bill and feet black. From Ceylon. If new, R. aberrans, nobis ; but I
repeat my suspicion of its being the female of R. gularis.
Genus Calamolkrpe, Boie. In my notice of the Indian species of
this genus, XIV, 594. I cited C:arundinacea. (Lin.), with a mark of
doubt, in referring to it the Agrobates brunnescene of Jerdod By the
kindness of H. E. Strickland; Esq., the Society has now been favoured
with a specimen of the European bird, which proves, though very closely
allied, to be certainly a distinct specieagfromita Indian representative.
I t is rather larger, with a longer wing, the latter measuring above three
inches and three-quarters; and a good distinction is afforded by the
European b i d having its first primary somewhat longer, if anything,
than the next; whereas the Indian species, which will now rank aa
C. brunnescens, (Jerdon,*) has the 6rst primary constantly three-sixteenthe of an inch shorter than the next, the third being, if gnything.
longer than the second : the general colouring of the European speciea
is also rather more intense, and especially the russet hue of the tlmh
abdomen, and lower tail-coverts, is considerably more developed.
Another result for which we are indebted to the fine British collections just received from Mr. Strickland,--Mr. Kirtland, of the Aahmolean
Museum, Oxford,-Mr. Bartlett, of London,-and Mr. W. Davison, of
the Alnwick Museum,-ie that the British Nuthatch is a different species
from that bearing the same name of Sitta europaa in Norway, which
latter Scandinavian bud is doubtless the true S. europaa of Linnaens.
The Norwegian Nuthatch has the whole under-parts white, with the exception of the deep russet hue of the flanks and variegating the lower
tail-coverts, which ie the same in both species.+ In other reapecte they
resemble ; but the difference is as marked as between various acknowledged species of Budytes, or the Motacilla alba and M . Yarrellii, &a. i

* Provided, however, that it also proven distinct from C. oliaelum (? o r d h a r u r ?I.
Strickland, another allied species which that gentleman procured in Greece, and which
is figured in Gould's ' Birds of Europe ;' but no description of Mr. Stricklaud'a bird h
here accessible.
t Some specimen8 have an exceedingly faint tinge of Pulvous on the abdomen only.

&d a Himalayan Nuthatch ie equally approximate (S. cinnamwmtri8,
nobis, considered to be probably the S. himalayana, J. & S., in XIV.
579). this having merely the deep russet of the flanks spread over the
whole under-parts of the male, and similarly diffused but much paler
in the female.-the chin and sides of the throat below the ear-coverts
being alone white, except the white variegation of the lower tail-coverts
i n which it resembles the two allied European species under consideration ; another very slight distinction of this Himalayan Nuthatch
appears also to be constant, namely that the outermost tail-feather haa
either no white, or the merest trace of white, on its exterior web : but
its affinity with the two western European species is so close, that if the
latter are held to be varieties of the same, so also must the Himalayan
bird, notwithstanding that its deep fermginous hue is as much developed
aa in S. c~rrriancoventrie.though still not so dark aa in that smaller and
dender-billed species of the hilly parts of India generally. Refemng
to the notice of S. nrropcea in the Dict. Cl~rrra.,I observe that the British
Nuthatch is there described, and hence infer that it ia the species inhabiting France ;the Scandinavian bird being probably confined to the north
of Europe : and presuming that the latter is true S. e w o p e a , Lin., I propose for the British species the name Sitta a$&.*
Paming now to groups which have not yet fallen under review, I shall
commence with that which should have received the name
M w c i c a p i d e . The Flycatchers (Mwcicppidk of authors) are an aasemblage from different natural families of birds, many of which are
little connected by the physiological proximity we style ajinity, but
by analogy rather, or similarity of external adaptations to a particular
mode of life. A large proportion of those of the Old World appertain
strictly to the great group, branching off from the Thrushes, which is
now currently known by the name Saxicoline. Of these I have many
species to describe; but the group under consideration is altogether
distinct from the Flycatching Saricolince, and though the different

* It hss lately been suggested to me that S.nipalerrpis, Hodgson, is identical with the
British Nuthatch; but it is a widely different species, distinguished by its much sma1.ler size, proportionally very short bill, and by the belly, flanks. vent, and lower tailcoverts, being uniform light ferruginous : in some (males?), the throat and fore-neck
are white, passing laterally into pale buff; while in othem (females ?), a light buffy tint
pervaded the whole thpat and fore-neck. The two outermost tail-feathers only, on
each side, ore marked with white.
2
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Indim genera have all the Muscicapa adaptations fully developed, it
branch= off to such forms as Piezorhynchus and Monarcha of Australia,
wherein 'those particular adaptations are much reduced. At the head
of the group may be placed the Tchitrea; nearly allied to which are the
Myiagrce of Swainson, as exemplified by M. c m l e a , (Vieillot), of
India (which is Musc. occipitalw, Vigors, and the female-M. carleocephala of Sykes. .net lld. cyanocephala, Gm., and Azure-headed
Flycatcht' of Latham.*) As seen alive, or in the recent state, the
approximation of Myiagra c a m k a to Tchitrea paradisi is extremely
close : there is a near resemblance in general etructure ; the same delicate blue bid,which loses its colour a few hours after death; and the
lengthened occipital crest of the Paradise Flycatcher is represented by
the short velvety occipital tuft of the other, the plumeleta .sf which
are similarly erected.: even the black pectoral cincture of Myiagra
ccerulea defines the boundary of the black throat and fore-neck of Tchitrm
paradisi. Allied to these, again. we have Leucocercs, S w . t (the Indian
species of which are referred to true Rhipidura in XI[. 935) :and Rhipidura (vera), v. Chlidorhynr, Hodgaon, XII, 936, almost equally allied
to Lnrcocerca and Cyptolopha, shews that the last-named genus cornea
also under the present series. The Indian Cryptolopha is LWmc. griseocapilk, Vieillot. (apud Griffith, An. Kingd. VI. 343,) and was figured
by Mr. Bwainson ae Platyrhyrchuu ceylonmsis, afterwards altered by
him to Cryptolopha poiocephala. It is also Muscicapa nitida. var A, of
Latham. Its real name will therefore be, I believe, Cr. griaeocapillr.
The type of this genus is M. plumbea, the male of which=Mweicapa leucogosira,
nobis, X I I I , 336, and the female is the supposed female of my M. rubecula. be. eil..
which=Myiagra rubeculoides, Vigors and Horsfield : but the supposed male of my M.
rubecula would seem to be the female of another species. to which may probably a b
be referred the Platyrhynchus m&uentris of Vieillot That I did not recognue the
Myiagra plurnbea, waa owing to the overc'oloured figure of this bird in both editim
of Lewin's work.
t The name Leucocerca is not felicitous, as shewn by Mr. Swainson's own L.hficmda, "remarkable for its broad and perfectly black tail." (Nat. Libr.. 'Flycatcham')
The Society has also a species from Java or the Moluccas, with a wholly rufoor tail.
The common species of Lower Bengal, L. fuscwentis, (Franklin), wps subaeqnen~~
named Musc. (Rhipidura) sannio, by M. Sundevall ;and Mr. Strickland. in refa*
the latter appellation to Franklin's species, erroneously adds L. pectorali., Jardon.
a synonyme. L.fuscwenlris is the *Broad-tailed Flycatchera of Latham, and L
albofrontata, the ' Whitn-browed Flycatcher' of that author.
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This b
i
d is generally distributed over

all India, from the Himalaya to
Ceylon, and it is common enough in mango groves in Lower Bengal.
Of the Tciritrete, I am acquainted with three Asiatic species which
have the middle tail-feathers elongated, and the Mwcipeta atrocavdata
of Eyton is perhapa a fourth.
1. Tch. p a d h i , (L.),the fully mature bird :Museicapcr bdica, ~teihena.
and M. castunea,* Tem., the once moulted bird.t It is not at all uncommon to get specimens of this bird in a transitional state of plumage.
varionsly intermediate to the phases above referred to ; and not merely
when moulting from the rufous to the white garb, but a variously intermediate dress is occasionally put forth. Thus, among a number of
8pecimens before me, one white male has a considerable intermixture
of rufoue on many of its back and rump feathers : another is almost
unmixed rufoua above, and pure white below ; some of the upper tailcoverts are white, and there is a streak of the same on one of the middle caudal feathers : a female is very similar to the last, but has one
primary on each wing-and not the corresponding feathers-whiteedged: another and remarkably fine mfous male has a single white
dord feather only : and another again has only a single outermost
caudal feather chiefly white, with a black outer margin. Females do
not appear to assume the white dress until they are several years old ;
and.it is usual, therefore, to see a white male paired with a rufous
female: but, in general, the females have the whole neck and throat
glossy-black, like the male, though in some the lower portion of the
black passes into grey, and rarely the whole throat is ashy, with the
lower half of the neck behind. In adults of either sex, the crest-feathers
appear never to be under an inch in length, and vary from.that to one and
8 quarter : but the nestling-bird is creetless, and has the head of a pale
dull chesaut, with the clothing feathers altogether extremely downy
and unsubstantial. Lastly, the black exterior margin to the caudal
feathers occurs only in the white or fully mature livery, and the
elongated central tail-feathers are never thus margined (as in the next
species], but have a black shaft for about half their length. This epecies .
is more or less common throughout India, from the Himalaya to Ceylon;
%

* Perhap, however, thir name belongr rather to the next, or common Malayan,
species.
f MWC.mulota of lmiia, Lath., can only refer to the ~ m ' e .
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2. Tch. aflnie, A. Hay, M S . : Malayan Tch. paradisi, aoctorum;
Muscipeta cartanea (?), Temminck. In any state of plumage, thia '
species may be distinguished from the last by having the crest never
more than seven-eighths of an inch in length (generally less), and
the feathers which compose the crest are broader and much more coamingled into a uniform smooth surface than in the other. The middle i
tail-feathers of the male rarely, if ever, attain a foot in length ; where- I
aa in the Indian species, they often exceed fitteen inches ; i n form, I
too, they are very much narrower than in Tch. parodisi (vera).
The adult male is white, with glossy-black head and neck, as in
the other; but the black on the shafts of the feathers of the upper
plumage generally, is much more developed; and the middle caudal
feathers are black-shafted throughout their whole length, or nearly so, and
are more or less conspicuously margined throughout, both esternally cual
infernally, with black, often broadly so throughout. A mature female
received from Malacca is wholly white, with black head and nape, and
black centres of feathers and edges of caudals, as in the male ; the ad d s being however broad, instead of narrow aa in the other eex. I
Young males in the chesnut plumage seem never to have any black on
the throat and fore-neck, which. with the nape, are wholly aah-colour, I
as in some young females of Tch. paradisi; these rufous males, and a h i
the younger rufous females, have little or no trace of the black centresto '
the feathers,-but in older d o u s females the latter are well developed on
the tertiaries, and the ash-colour of the nape, throat, breast and &inks,
ie very dark* : the inner portion of the large alms, which in the c o w ponding plumage of the Indian species is commonly chesnut throughout,
is in its Malayan relative always dusky black. This species is also
,smaller than Tch. paradisi. It is common in the Malayan peninsula
the Tenasserim Provinces, and occurs rarely in Arrwan ;replacing Tcb.
paradisi of India Proper.
The advance from rufous to white occurs in several other species ; aa
somewhat fantastically shewn in one or two of Levaillant's plates : and
it is also iqstanced by Mr. Swainson's figure of his Mwcipeta rujiuenttia,
in the Birdsof western Africa,' Not. Libr., wherein an admixture d
white is exhibited upon the wing of a rufous specimen.

I
~,

1

1
1

* The Society has one chesnut female with ahining black throat and fore-neck, rc
commonly occurs in Tch. pcrrcdin'.
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Tch. leucogaster. (Swainson), Not. Libr., ' Flycatchers,'-is an alleged
species founded on (apparently) a female specimen, which was in 'the collection formed in India by the Countess of Dalhoueie. I t would seem to
agree with Tch.afinie (in the rufous dress), except in its larger size,
measwing " no less than five inches from the tip of the bill to the
vent," and in having the po~teriorcrest-feathers long and narrow, as in
Tch. paradisi. If a true species, the form of the tail would indicate that
the central caudal feathers of the male are elongated ; which is not the
case in all the genus. for instance in the small Tch. bwbonica of the Isle
of France, the general structure of which comes very close upon
My iagra.
Tch. atrocaudata. (Eyton), P. 2.S. 1839, p. 102. " Toto corporepur,
purco-atro, sed pectore imo abdornineque albis. Long. tot. 9 unciae."
Hab. Malacca. Lord Arthur Hay possesses what I take to be a mature
female of this species, having the head and neck glossy black, the rest
of the upper parts beautifuf glossy maronne, or deep chesnut-bay. with
a very strong maronne gloss,-and
of the lower-parb dark ash-colour,
passing t o white towards the vent and lower tail-coverts, which last
are tinged with cheenut: shafts of the tertiaries black (as in Tch.
a#nis) ; and the primaries and secondaries dusky-black, margined externally with dark rufous ; a x i h i e s white : the central caudal feathers
are scarcely developed beyond the rest; and the crest is still shorter
than in Tch. a$EAie. Young females are scarcely distinguishable from
those of Tch. a#nie; but have a shorter crest, the middle tail-feathers
about equal with the rest on either side, and more or less of the beautiful maronne gloss is generally perceptible. In this state of plumage,
they constitute Muscipeta otticepe, nobis, XI, 203, 790.
Tch.ptinceps, (Tem.), p. C . 584. This superb species inhabits China
and Japan. Lord Arthur Hay has received it from Hong Kong*: and
1 should acknowledge that I have been indebted to his lordship for the
loan of some specimens of Tch. a B w , &c.,which first enabled me to
come to some understanding of these different species.
In immediate proximity to Tchitrea, we have the new genus Philentoma of Eyton, of which two species inhabit the Malayan peninsula:
* Ywcipeta ahocaudata, Eyton?, apud Lord A. Hay, Madr. Jmm. No. XXXI,
159. Hie lodhip, however, doe9 not agree with me in the above identification of his
specimen with Tch.princep.. Perhapa Tch. ahocaudata may, indeed, yet prove to
be no other than Tch. prirceepr.
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viz. Ph. pectorale (Muscicapa pectoralis, A. Hay, Madr. Journ. No.
XXXI, 16 1,) and Ph. plurnosum (vide p. 10, ante) :this is a genus which
I had long instituted in MS., when I found that E had been anticipated in
publication by Mr. Eyton.
Dicruridce. Drongos, or 'King Crows.' A very distinct group,
one marked character of which is to have constantly but ten tail-feathers. An attempt was made to reduce the synonymes of the Asiatic
species in XI, 799 et reg.; and Mr. Strickland made a further attempt
in the Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 1844, p. 36. Mr. G. R. Gray, again,
has more recently tried his hand at the whole aeries of them, a d
he adds the genera Artarnur and Irena to his Arnpelida Dimrina,in
which I cannot think of following him. The generic subdivieions I
would retain the same as formerly.
I. Chibia hottentota ;Corvus hottentotus, Lin. : Edolius barbatus, Gray ;
E . crishna, Gould ; CriAiger qlendens, Tickell ; Chibia casia, Hodgson.
Common in Bengal. Nepal, Assam, Sylhet, &d in Central India ; rarer in
Arracan; and partially distributed in S. India. This beautiful bird is remarkable for the arched form of its bill, which is high and carinate at
base, and attenuates gradually to a point, with scarcely a trace of emargination. I t has a frontal crest of a few hair-like stems, which hang o w
the nape ; and its outermost tail-feathers are very much twisted over,
forming a singular ornament.
2. Chaptia aecr, (Vieillot) : Dicrurus reratw, Stephens ; Ch. muscipetoides, Hodgson : Butchanga of the Bengalleee. This beautiful speck
resembles the last in the character and lustre of its feathers, but has
the general form of a Flycatcher. I t is a loud and very respectable
songster. Inhabib India generally.
3. Ch. malayensis, A. Hay. Very similar to the last in plumage, but
the size inferior, the tail much leee deeply forked, the b
i
d deeper, and. a
considerable development of the peculiar crest impending its base, of the
next species. Lord Arthur Hay will describe it more particularly in the
Madras Journal.' From Malacca.
4 . Bhringa rmifer, (Tem.) : Bh. tectirostris, Hodgson ; Ed&
rango-s
apud Horsfield, from Aseam. T ~ isS peculiarly a hill
species, common in the eastern Himalaya, and extending; to the mom.
tains of Assam, Sylhet, and Arracan. I t much resembles the preceding
in the general character and lustre of its plumage, but haa a nearly
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square tail, with the stems of the outermost feathers excessively elongated
beyond the rest, and barbed only for the terminal four inches (or thereabout,), nearly equally so in both webs, and this barbed portion is not
twisted as an the following species ; the stem, however, which is much
smoother or more completely barbless than in the others, takes half a
turn, so that the barbed tips remain vertical,to the axis of the body,
with the upper side inwards.
We come now to tbe E d d i i , ae I restrict this division : and are presented with a series of species cloaely allied in other respects, but
shewing every gradation in the degree of development of frontal crest.
from the total absence of such an ornament, to one flowing backward
over the occiput. Their synonyme, as may be supposed, is much
involved. All have a moderately furcate tail, with the stems of its
outermost feathers prolonged and naked for a considerable space, and
broadly barbed on the inner side towards the extremity ; the stem however giving m e twist, so that this inner web appears to be the outer
one :in younger specimens, the inner side has conspicuously a short
web throughout its length (which is considerably less than in mature
buda), and the rudiment of this inner web is seen, upon close inspection,
in adults, as also a very slight rudiment of an outer web, which latter
becomes further developed towards the extreme tip of the feather. Finally, the barbed tip is more or lees twisted inwards, and hae
always its inferior side uppermost. It is worthy of remark, that the
created birds are successively larger as the- crest becomes more developed ; while the crestless species are smallest : also, that the latter have
the longest and most spirated outer tail-feathers ; while in the former,
these are successively shorter and less spirated.
5. E. malabaroides; Chibia rnalabaroidea, Hodgson. Ind. Rev. 1837.
p. 325 :Laniua malabarhe, as figured by Latham and Shaw, but not
L.malabaricus as described by Latham from Sonnerat : E . grandia apud
nos, XI, 170, and Ann. Mag. Not. Hiat. XIV,46. In this species, the
frontal plumes attain a length of two inches and a half, and flow backward over and beyond the occiput. The hackles of the neck are also
decidedly more elongated than in the others. Length of wing commonly six inches and three-quarters. Inhabits Nepal, Tipperah, and
the Tenuserim Provinces.
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6 . E . grandis, Gould, Proe. 2001. Soc. 1836, p. 5 : E. bengaleAsis,
A. Hay, MS. Crest-feathers attaining to an inch and a half, or in very
fine specimens a trifle more, and reaching to the occiput, but scarcely
ever overhanging it.* Fine specimens are of equal size with the preceding race ; though, in general, the present one is rather smaller. It
is common in Assam and Arracan, and occurs in the Bengal Soonderbuns.
7 . E . paradiseus ; Cuculus paradiseus, Lin. : D i m r u s platrrrus, Vieillot ; Edolius retifer, Tem. ; E. cristdtellus, nobis. XI, 171 ; E. intermedius, Lesson, apud G. R. Gray. This is the common species of the Te
nasserim provinces, with crest generally from an inch to a n inch and
a quarter long, and the wing usually six inchesand a quarter. I t is not
well distinguished from the last ; but when a number of specimens are
seen together, with a corresponding series of the Arracan bud, the average size and development of the crest-feathers of the present race in
shewn to be inferior, and the tendency of the crest is always to curve
back more abruptly.
Two specimens from southern India (locality not mentioned), with
which the Society han been favoured by Mr. Jerdon, do not-at leant that
I can perceive-differ in any respect from the common Tenasmerim race;
but Mr. Jerdon informs me, that he possesses three Edolii from the
Indian peninsula,-"
one from Malnbar, one from the Eastern GMb,
and one from Goomsoor. This last (E. orissa)," he adds, " has the
b
i
d much smaller than in E. dentirostris of the Eastern Ghats. I'he
Malabar species is crested, and therefore does not correspond with Sonnerat's figure" below referred to.
8. E. malabarinur. (Scopoli), founded on le Grand Gobe-mouche de la
d t e de Malabar of Sonnerat : E. rangonmsis, Gould. That two races
even here remain to be distinguished is still my suspicion, one being the
bud described as X. rangonensis in XI. 172, and represented in the
plate to XI, 802, figs. 8 and 9 ; the other. the bird of Sonnerat. devoid
of the slightest trace of a frontal crest, and of which (if I am not greatly
mistaken) I saw a Singapore specimen in the collection of a French
gentleman some time ago, who forwarded that collection to Paris beMr. Gould, in his description of B. grandis, states-" The recurved feathen of
the upper part of the head measure an inch and a half in length."
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fore I had examined it more particularly, as it waa my intention to have
done. That such a crestless E d o l i w exists, however, in Peninsular
India is extremely doubtful.*
In fine, I should not now be surprised if a most complete gradation of
specimensfrom the E. malabaroides of Nepal, with frontal crest two inches
and a half long, to the entirely crestless bird figured by Sonnerat, should
prove to be obtainable (as we proceed southward) in the countries lying
eastward of the Bay of Bengal; and such a gradation would, I think, be
due to the intermixture of a succession of allied races, rather than to climatal or local variation of the same aboriginal race: such intermixture
decidedly taking place between Coracias indica and C . ajinis, and between R m o n phanicoptera and l+.chlorigaster, as also between the
different Kdlidge Pheasants (as I shall take another opportunity of
shewing)t. The Edolii of peninsular India, I am not yet sufficiently
acquainted with.
9. Dicrurus edoliformis, nobi, n. s . This well marked species
would seem to be a common b i d in Ceylon. I t much resembles the
ordinary sub-crested bird of the Malayan peninsula, except that its tail
is formed aa in D. macrocernrs, the caudal feathers being however somewhat broader. Three specimens are quite similar. Length of wing
five inches and three-eighths, of middle tail-feathers five inches, the outermost an inch and a half, to an inch and three-quarters more; bill to
gape an inch and three-eighths ; and tarse an inch. The form of bill and
plumage is as in E . malabaricus, the frontal crest being rather more developed than in the next species.
10. D. viridescenu, Qould, vide XI, 173 and 802, figs. 10 and 11.
Tail almost quadrate, with but a slightly furcate tendency. Both this
and the preceding are, in fact, Edolii, with the outermost tail-feathers
not prolonged aa in that series of birds.
Since the above wan written, the Society han been favoured by Mr. E. Lindatedt
with a fine specimen of an Bddius from Malacca, having a fmntal crest half an inch
in length ;and I feel doubtful whether this and other Malacca specimens can be safely
identified with the bird having very long and very spiral outer tail-feathers, noticed in
the description of B. rangonen& XI, 172, and the bill of which is figured at p. 802,
nw. 8 and 9.
t Cormrs corone and C . cornis, and MotaciEEa lugubris and M.alba (apud Temminck), d o r d similar cases of intermixture of wild races in Europe. The Society's
Museum contains a specimen of what is certainly the hybrid between Corvus corone
and C. cum&, received from Norway; and we have also the well known hybrid between Tetrao urogallus and T.tetriz, from the same country.
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1 1. D . bolicassius ; Corvus balicassius. Lin. : Oriolus furcatus, Gmelin, apud G . R. Gray ; Bhudanga annectane, Hodgson ; Dicrurus aflnw,
nobis, XI, 174; C o w afer, Licht. ; and C. assirnilis. Bechst., apud 0.
R. Gray. Inhabits the Malay countries{ and occurs also in Nepal.*
The Australian species referred to this by Messrs. Vigors and Horeiield,
is the D . bracteatus, Gould.
12. D. macrocercus, Vieillot : Muscicapa bibba, Licht. ; D. Ldicw,
Stephens, and also of Hodgson, As. Res. XVIII, described and figured in
part I1 ; likewise Bhuchanga albirictus, Hodgson, Ind. Rev. 1837, p. 316 :
Bdolius forfiatus, Horsfield (apud Strickland, in epistold) ; D. balicassius apud Sykes and Jerdon, also spud nos, XI, 174; and D . jugah
apud nos (passim). The common Fingah, or ' King Crow,' of India
generally.
13. D. longicaudatus, A. Hay : D. macrocercus apud Jerdon, et nos
passim : Nee1 Fingah of the Bengallees ; described in Ann. Mug. Nut.
Hint. 1844, p. 46. Inhabits India generally, but is much less common
than D. macrocercus.
14. D. coerulencens, (Kin.)
: Lanius Engah, Shaw : both founded on
Edwards' figure. Described in Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 1844, p 47. Not
common in Lower Bengal.
15. D . leucopygialis, nobis, n. s . Similar to the last but smaller; the
tip of the upper mandible (it would seem constantly) more produced;
and the white confined to the lower tail-coverts, the abdominal region
being merely somewhat paler than the breast. Length of wing five
inches and three-eighths. This appears to be a common species in
Ceylon.
16. D. intermedius, nobis, n. 8 . Also closely allied to D. c m r l r cens, but having no white whatever on the under-parts, which are dark-'
er than the throat and breast of D. cmrclescens, and have a faint steelblue gloss. The upper-parts are also glossed with steel-blue instead of
steel-green. Length of wing five inches, of middle tail-feathers three
and a half, and of outermost tail-feathers an inch and five-eightha
more. From Peoang. In general aspect intermediate to D. cctukreens and D . longieaudatua.
Captain Lewis took a ~pecimenat aea, when within a few 1ergue.g of one of the
N icobar Islands.
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D. c i n e t o m , (Horsf.) :-leucophaw, Vieillot ;-cey lonensis,
Stephens. Lord Arthur Hay hea presented the Society with a Malacca
example of this species. Its length, to tip of middle tail-feathers, is
about ten inches, the outermost exceeding them by about an inch, and
the tail-fork much divaricated ; wing five inches and three-quarters :
bill ae in D. longicaudatus and D . cmulescens, but less carinate above,
especially towards its base : general plumage deep aah-grey, passing to
blackish j u s t over the beak, also on the exterior web of the outermost
tail-feathers and on the wing-primaries ; ear-coverts, and around the
eye, with the vent and lower tail-coverts, albeecent grey : bill and feet
black.
Respecting the remaining semi-described species of oriental Dicrurida. I have no information to contribute.
Artamus, Vieillot : Ocypterun, Cuv. ; Leptopteryr, Horsfield. I do not
range this very peculiar genus here from any belief in its afEnity for the
D h r i d c e , but simply because I have no idea where else to place it. It
ia chiefly an Australian group, though one species inhabits the Philippines, another Java, and a third occurs throughout India. This is the
A.fbcus, Vieillot, and Ocypterus rufienter of Valenciennes, referred to
0. leucorhynchos in P . Z. S. 1839, p. 158. It is also the Murm'ny*
Chatterer, and Brm-coloured Swallow, v a t . A, of Latham. An allied
form, the Analcipua hirundinaceus, Swainson, waa erroneously assigned to India by that auth0r.t A. fuscw has quite the same habits
rs the various Australian species observed by Qould : except that
I could never hear of its clustering in the very singular manner
stated of A. sordidus; i . e. a number of them clinging together, like
swarm of bees, even to the size of a bushel-measure, pendent
from a high and bare branch of a tree. In other respects. Mr. Qould'e
description of the habits of A. sordidus might be transferred to the
Indian species. Wherever a high tree rises above its fellows, and projects
r bare or dead branch commanding a wide view around, there may
commonly be seen a party of these birds, one minute sitting together
in a close row, anon sallying forth in quest of insects, and soon returning (each separately and independent of the movements of the rest.) to
alight and perch together aa before. Yet they we not very common,
17.

* Mispelt Murasang.
t

Vide p. 45, ante.
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but the parties are met with here and there, sometimes at long intervale through a tract of favourable country ; but wherever they are seen, a
number of specimens may be procured with the greatest facility.
Laniadce. Of the true Shrikes (Lanius), the following Indian species
may be enumerated.
1 . L. lahtora. Sykes; L. emubitor, var. C, Latharn : Doodea hhto~a
(' Milky Shrike'). Hind. This differs from L. excubitor in having a
narrow black frontal band, and in the secondaries having their whole
inner webs, and a broad tip and margin to the terminal half of their
outer webe, white. I t does not seem to occur in Lower Bengal; nor
have I seen it from the Himalaya, or from the countries eastward : but
it is of general occurrence on the plains of Upper India and the Northern
portion of the peninsula, extending to Scinde, and it is likewise found
at Rajmahl.
There is a remarkable specimen in the Museum, with the habitat of
which I am unacquainted, and which is probably not Indian : but it
seems to be a new species, and as such may be here described:L. longipennis, nobis. A large grey Shrike, with a fine blush on the
under-parts, a very broad black frontal band, and singularly long
straight wings, having the first primary very short, and the second nearly as long as the third. It is, therefore, a Laniur of Vigors, as o p p ~ d
to his Collurio; to which latter all the other Indian species belong,
even L. Hardwickii. Length about eight inches and a half, of wing
four and three-quarters, its first primary but seven-eighths of an inch ;
and middle tail-feathers three and three-quarters, the outermoat threequarters less : bill to gape seven-eighths ; and tarae an inch. Upperparts ash-grey, darker and less pure than in L . ercubifor and L. Iahtm~,
except over the rump ; throat, middle of belly, and lower tail-coverts,
white ; the rest of the under-parts subdued white, with a roseate blash ;
broad frontal band to a level with the eyes, and streak c o m p r i e i the
ear-coverts, black ; wings and tail dull black ; the basal thiid of the
primaries white, forming a wing-band ; tertiaries slightly tipped with
the same; and outermost tail-feathers wholly white, the penultimate
with only a dark spot on its inner web, and a dark shaft, with a narrow
contiguous stripe on its outer web, and the two next tail-feathers white
at base and tip ; the ante-penultimate more broadly so. Bill black, with
white spot at extreme base of lower mandible ; and legs brown-black.
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The following is a series of allied species, certain of which have not
hitherto been distinguished.
L . schech, Lin.: L. bentet, Hordield, Lin. Trans. XIII, 144 ; Lesson.
in Belanger's ' Voyage.' Length eleven inches or less, of wing four and
one-eighth, and of middle tail-feathers five inches to five and threequarters, the outermost an inch and three-quarters to two inches ehorter. Head and neck mhy, passing to whitish on the vertex, tinged
with rufoue on the back, and paasing to bright light rufous on the rump.
upper tail-coverts, ecapularies, and flanks : lower-parts delicate rufoubwhite, whitest on the throat and middle of belly : a very broad frontal
band, and streak through the eyes, comprising the ear-coverts, deep
black : wings also black, with ~ufescent-whitishmargins to the tertiaries,
and white edge anteriorly: and the tail black, with rufescent-white tips
often obsolete on its middle feathers, and successively more developed to
the outermost; the two or three outside feathers merely blackish, and
margined round with light rufescent, which colour predominates on the
outermost feather of all. Described from three Chusan specimens, which
seem to be identical in species with the Javanese bird. This is the
largest species of the sub-group, and is particularly distinguished from
the others by having the black band on its forehead fully five-eighths
of an inch broad.
2. L. nigriceps, Franklin : L. nasutus, Scopoli, and L . antiguanus, Lathem, both founded on Sonnerat's figure of his Pie-grihche d'dntigue; but
the former name is objectionable, as referring to an individual deformity
of the specimen figured, and the latter, as likely t~ convey the idea that it
is a West Indian bird, from the more familiarly known island of Antigua,
instead of the province of Antigue in Panay. I t is also L. tricolor,
Hodgson, Iad. Rev. 1837, p. 446; and Indian Shrike, Latham. This
species is at once distinguished by having the whole cap black. The
rufous hue of its upper-parts varies much in depth, and many have the
nape more or less ashy. Inhabits all northern and central India; being
common in the Soonderbuns of Bengal, and on many of the churrs (or
alluvial banks and islands) in the Ganges and its branches. It is also
common in Assam. Sylhet, Tipperah, and Arracan.
3. L. tephronotus, Vigors, P . 2. S . 1831, p. 43 : I,. nipalensis,
Hodgson, Ind. Rev. 1837, p. 445 : Grey-backed Shrike of Latham. Size
of the laat species : wing three inches and three-quarters. Colour of
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upper-parts dusky-grey, faintly washed with rufous on the back in most
specimens; the rump and upper tail-coverts dark rufous : lore8 and
streak through the eyee, black ; as also the feathers immediately impending the nostrils in fine adults : a slight pale streak over the eye, more or
lees developed : throat, fore-neck, and middle of belly, white ; the rest
of the under-parts rufous. The females and young have the breast,
flanks, and sides of the neck, rayed more or less with dusky : wings
dusky, with rufescent margins to the tertiaries and coverts, more or lees
dkveloped ; and tail nearly uniform brownish, with its outer feathers and
the tips of all paler. Common in Nepal and Bengal, and has been received from Tipperah and Arracan ; frequenting the same haunts as the
last species.
4 . L. eythronotus, Vigors and Qould (nec Jerdon). Wing three
inches and five-eighths to three and three-quarters : middle tail-feathers
four and a half to five inches. Has a broad black frontal band, threeeighths of an inch and upwards ; a dark ash-coloured head and nape,
a little albescent in some towards the frontal band ; and sometimes the
whole back deep rufous up to the neck, at other times the upper back
is merely tinged with rufous. A good distinction from the next speciea
consists in the broad black streak through the eyee being continued for
some distance beyond the ear-coverts, instead of terminating with them.
Appears peculiar to the NW. Himalaya.
5 . L. caniceps, nobis. Nearly similar to the laat but smaller; the
black frontal band much narrower ; the grey of the head much paler,
and spreading considerably more upon the back, becoming also much
more 'whitish towards the front and over. the black eye-band : below,
the breaet is whiter, and the rufoua of the h k s more defined; and
above, this is often confined to the rump and upper tail-coverts, and the
posterior scapularies only ; whereas in L. erythronotue (verus), the entire
scapularies seem to be always deep rufous, and sometimes the whole interscapulary region, which is never more than tinged with rufous in the
present species. Wing three inches and three-eighths to three and a
half, and middle tail-feathers four and a half. A marked individual
variety of this species-with grown tail only three inches and threequarters long, the whole back and scapularies grey, and scarcely
any rufous on the h k s , (but its plumage altogether much abraded)I referred doubtfully to L. minor, in X . 841. The preaent is the
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L. erythrmotw apud Jerdon and others, of India generally; extending to Scinde on the west, and eastward it would appear to inhabit
Aseam, as Dr. Hordeld remarks of the Aeeameee bud that-" compared with the figure in Qould'a ' Century of Himalayan birde.' it is wnJderably smaller, and the colours are more dull than in the Himalayan
bird." I t also occura in Arracan, and in the Rajmahl hills in Bengal,
but not lower towards the mouth of the river.
Col. Sykes remarka, of the L. eryrhronotw of his list of Dukhun
species, that " thia bird differs from L. bentet, Horsf.. only in the crown
being ash-coloured instead of black, and in the defined black bar acroae
the forehead." L. schach (v. bentet), however, as described by Dr.
Horheld, has no black crown, but a black forehead ("L.fionte lateribus
coUi alis cavddpve nigris, vertice dorsopue griseis," %c). L. eythronotw
and L. h t e t are euccessively larger than L. caniceps, with a succemively broader black frontal band : but in other respects all three
bear a near reeemblance ; L. nigticeps chiefly differing in its black cap,
which indeed constitutee its only marked dietinction from L. erythton o t w ; and among some birds which Lord Arthur Hay collected in the
vicinity of Benarea, ia a specimen which has every appearance of being
a hybrid between these two : it has the cap mingled fuscoue and ashy.
and the forehead above deep black as in L. e y t h t o n o t w . We may accordingly look for the latter speciee at that diatance from the Himalaya,
probably as a cold season visitant.
6. L. p h i c u r u s , Pallas : L. ctistatw, Lin.. founded on Edwards'
figure (but the epecies ie not crested) ; L. rutilw, var. A,, and L.
mperciliosur, var. A, Latham : L. melanotis, Valenciennes : and L.
ferrugiceps, Hodgeon, Ind. Rev. 1837, p. 446. Brown, with more rufoue
head, tail, and ite upper coverts; etreak over the eye and the throat
white, and the rest of the under-parts whitish with a fulvous tinge : lores
and ear-coverts, forming a broad band through the eye, dull black.
Femalee and young much rayed. This ie one of the commoneet of Indian
birds, and as it8 particularly harsh chattering afford8 one of the earliest
intimations of the advent of the cold aeason in Calcutta, its note is then
far more acceptable than ie warranted by the music of it. A few indiv i d d , however, are procurable at all eeasons within a few milea. Thie
species i alao common on the eaatern side of the Bay of Bengal, extending southward to the Straits : where it ia found together with the
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L. eupercilioew and with L. tigrinus of the Dict. Class. (v. L. m a g r i
roetris, Leeson, and L. elrigatus, Eyton). Another allied species, but
inhabiting further eastward in the Philippine Isles, is the L. lucionensis,
Lin. I mention these to shew that I do not confound them.*
A marked variety of L. melanotis (for it can scarcely be admitted as a
separate species) was found abundantly by Capt. Boys in the country
lying between Scinde and Ferozepore. It is distinguished by its pale wlouring, a predominant dull sandy-grey, scarcely tinged with rufona,
except on the rump and tail; the lores being whitiah (in a male and
female presented to the Society by Captain Boys), but with a alight
black spot adjoining the orbit above. If regarded as new, L. a r e n a r k ,
nobis.
7 . L. Hardwickii, Vigors : Bay-backed Shrike, Latham. Of thii beautiful species, some females perhaps resemble the males ; but they usually
differ in their generally duller colours, in the total absence of the black
upon the forehead, and over and before the eye, while the ear-coverts
are nearly brown-black : some of them have a grey head and neck, not
however very pure ; and othera a brown head and neck, the latter having
also rays on the under-parts. This Shrike is common in most par& of
the country from the Himalaya southward, but does not occur below
the Rajmahl hills in Bengal, and I have never seen it from the
countries eastward.
Tephrodornw, Swainson. To this genus must be referred1 . T . sylvicola, Jerdon, Catal. S . India.
2. T. pelvica: Tmthaca pelvica, Hodgson, Ind. Rev. 1837, p. 447.
Nepal, Tipperah, Arracan.
3. T. gularis; Laniue gularis, Raflles : L. virgatus,t Tem. Malacca, Sumatra.
These three species are very closely allied. The last is distinguished
by its small size, and otherwise resembles T. pelvica. Length of wing
three inches and seven-eighths. In the two others the wing measures
There is a L.ferozdescribed in the Dict. CIasa., from Java, which I cannotidentify ;probably a female or young bird of ite apecies. Also L. nittatus, Val., atsigned
to India, but with which I am unacquainted; the latter ia probably not a true h n i m i :
L. collurioides of Leseon, in Belmger's Voyage, is described from Pegu.-Mr. Strickland suspects that L.tigrinua (v. magnirostriE,) is probably a variety of L. p h i c u *us; but it is a well marked distinct species.
t Misprinted mrlgatw, in the Did. Class.

four inches and a half: the male of T. uyhkola having the head dark ashcolour, m d that of T . pelvia light grey ; an invariable dirtinction.
; L. m w c i p e t o i h ,
4 . T. pordicmiollo, ((3m.): Laniw h l a ,
Fmklin ; L. @ms, Tickell ;L. utwdidw, Leamu ;M ~ a p a p h i l i p p ~ ~ u
of India, htham ; ILphr. r r p d l i o u w , Swainson ; prohbly Tmthca
Inrmw, Hodgson, Id. Rco. 1837, p. 447. A very common Indian
bird and generally ditFuwd.
I killed an adult female of
5 . T. 9+irola, nobis, XII, 180 (biu).
this bird with the aame shot that brought down a young one of the preceding speoies, and I have never Bince met with it here : but the Society
has recently received an undoubted specimen from Java, and another
from Penang, so that the species has probably been named by M. Temminck.
H d p w , Hodgaon, Ann. Mag. N. H. 1845, p. 903. This genus
is founded on a near d i n e to the Mwcicapa picata, (Sykes) : but
a more typically characteristic species ia
1. H . obucwrrr; Mwcicapa o h m , Horsfield : M . firundinacew,
Reinwardt ; Tephrodorniu hirundinaceuu, Swainson. Common in the
Malay countries. Thie bird was referred to Tephrodornis by Mr.
Sduaon, and snbaequently by Mr. Strickland; and there can be no
doubt of its Pffinity for that gmup ; but its generic relationship is with
H.pieatw and H. capitalis. I observe that different specimens of this
bird vary remarkably in length of bill ; thus, of two males before me, one
hlu the bill fully a fourth longer than that of the other; but intermediate specimens prove their identity, and there ia not the slightest diierence in other respects. In the short-billed specimen, that organ is in
form and size absolutely similar to that of the larger-billed examples of
the Indiin species.
2. H. pictzta, (Sykes): Mweicapa tyrannides, Tickell, 11, 574 ; Muse.
himulinucea of Jerdon's list.* Common in the hilly regions of Central
and Southern India, and in Arracen.
3. H.capitalie, (M'Clelland,) P. 2.S. 1839, p. 157 : H . picecolor,
H0dgson.t Very closely allied to the laet (indeed I am not satiefied
Mr. Jerdoa mgg- that Musc. variegata, Auct., is perhap8 the female of this
bid.-M. ~cuhta,
Tickell, Mr. Strickland nunpecb to be the European M. africapUkr (v. Zuctuma, Tern.), pertaining to another group of Flycatchers.
t Dr. McClellsnd'r cobured figure (unpublhhed) of hb Muse. capitalis ia decidedly Mr. Hodgmn's bird, not very well repmmtsd.
2 s
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.of the propriety of its separation) ; but the back and scapularia appear
always to be of a pitchy-brown colour instead of green-glossed black;
while the cap of the male iP, as black as in the other, and in the female
ia marked by a blackish tinge: the tail, too,is, I think, generally somewhat

longer, and the acapularies are often more or lean brown, like the back.
Inhabits Nepal and about Darjeeling, as also Assam.
A closely allied diminutive of these is the Mwcicapula m e l ~ o l e r a ,
nobis. XII, 9 4 0 : a species common in the Himalaya and in Arracan,
and which tbe Society has lately received from Java, so that M. Tem.
minck has probably named it. By this and other Museicapuk, the
present group would be linked to the various black-bided blue Flycatchers; but I cannot pass conveniently to these just now.
Lalage, Boie. This genus connecta the preceding birds with the G r a v
culinm. I know but of two species, the L. orientalak Om., v Turd& i
strQa, RafBes, and Sylvia leucophma, Vieillot,--snd another nearly
allied, but without tbe white supercilium, and shewing l e a white on ;
the distal half of the wing, from Awtralia; this I take to be Cawp- I
phaga leucomela of Vigore and Hornfield, Lin. T r . XV, 915,-thw
:
authors describing only a mutilated female.
Grawulus, Cuv. The G . papuenais, Cuv. (v. Macei, Leaaon, and
nipalensis, Hodgeon, Ind. Rev. 1837, p. 327,) is a tolerably common I
bird throughout India, as well as eastward of the Bay. Wing nix ;
inches and a half, and tail five and a half. Ceblepyrid jarrcruir, .
Horsfield, is perhaps distinct, a8 Mr. Strickland writer me word that
its wing measures but eix inches, and total length ten inches instead
of a foot.'
Campephnga, Vieillot : Cehlepyrw, Cuv.
1. C.$mbriata, (Tem.) apud Strickland (incpistold) :LanaursJnu,
(Ticltellt ) ; Volvoeivora melaschaktos, Hodgson ; Grauculus tnacutonu, !
M'Clelland and Horsfield ; Ceblepyris ftrgubris. Sundevall ; Blue-grey
Thrush of Latham. Tolerably common in Bengal, Nepal, Assom. I
nnd in Central India; but has not hitherto been observed aouth of
Goomsur.

i

,

-

* Mr. Jerdon remarks of the Indian speciea " I f appean doubtful if thibe
the true papuensis
if not, it is perhapa the Or. Macei of Leason." Madr.3'
N o . XXXI,p. 122.
t The South African L.o i h of Levaillant is a true Cuwuco, of which Mr.SLdckland has lately Favoured the Society with a fine ~pecimen.

-
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2. C. melamptera, nobis, n, s. Nearly allied to the next, but larger,and of a deep ash-grey colour, paler .on the belly, and passing to white
on the lower tail-coverts; the wings wholly black; and tail the same,
with large white tips to its outermost and penultimate feathers, and
successively smaller ones to the rest. Bill and feet black. Length
about eight inches, of wing four and a quarter, and tail four inches,
it8 outermost feather an inch shorter than the middle ones. Discovered in Arracan (with so many other new species) by Capt. Phayre.
3. C. Sykesi, (Strickland), dnn. Mag. N. H . 1844, p. 36: Cebl.
jirnbriahM apud Jerdon, and probably C. canrr spud Sykes (the
young): Eastern Thrush of Latham. Adults of either sex of this
species have the body light pure ashy; the head, neck, and breast,
deep black; the lower breast and abdomen pale grey, passing gradually to white on the lower tail-coverts, &c. The young (or apparently one-year old birds) have the head grey, like the back; the
throat a n d the entire under-parts whitish, with dusky cross-raye, and
the rump also rayed less distinctly. I t is about equally common in
Lower Bengal with C.Jimbriata, perhapa rather less so; I have never
seen it from the Himalaya, or the countries eastward, and i t seems
to be tolerably common in Southern India.
A Ceblepyris cinereus, Leeeon, from Java, is described in the ' Zoologic du Voyage de M. Belanger,' of which I have taken the following rough note. Length eight inches. Bill robust, hooked, toothed,
dilate a t borders; wings short, ecarcely passing the croup. Tail of
mean length, rounded aa in the others. Colour ash-grey above, beneath whitish-grey ;a little brown spot before the eyes; wings brown,
the primariesslightly edged with white, and secondaries tipped with
pale grey. Approaches the Shrikes in form of wings, tail, and tarse ;
and the Arfami and Drongos in its beak.
There is ale0 a Cebl. cdminafus, A. Hay, from AIalacca, described
in the Madr. Journ. No. XXXI, 167.
The followingspecies, from the Isle of France, I presume to be Tanagra
capensis, Qm., referred to Campephaga in the Dict. Class. The beak
is much stouter than in the Indian species, also straighter, and more
strongly toothed at tip, but not very strongly hooked : the tip of the
lower mandiblecurves upward, to lock within the notch of the upper one.
Length of an adult female nearly nine inches ;wing four and an eighth ;
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and tail three and a half: bill to gape above an inch ;and tame an inch.
Upper-parta wholly deep cinereour, darker on the crown, and paler on
the rump and upper tail-coverts ;loren, and a streak beyond the eye,
blackish-cinereow, surmounted by a slight whitish euperciliam ;
wings blackish, the feathers margined with grey, and two or t h of ~
the primaries slightly with whitish ;winglet and coverts of the p r i m e
ries wholly blackish, and anterior two-thirds of the wing white underneath ; the throat and lower tail-coverts are white, the breast light
ashy, with faint traces of crowrays in the epecimen ; belly slightly
fulvescent white ; and the tail is black, ita fathers eueceglively mom
deeply tipped with white to the outermoat; form of the tail slightly
graduated, its outermoet feathere being half an inch shorter than the
middle one8 ;bill and feet dull black. A young male differs in having
ita upper-parta tinged with rufous-brown, deepening considerably on
the rump ; breast and belly also with ferruginow patches ; tibia1 ferc
thers the same; and I am informed that the old male has the underparts light ferruginow. Qmelin deacribes his Tanogra capeMir to be
yellowieh, and euch is likely to be the cane with a still younger apecimen than the male here noticed.
I n XI, 463, I described a epeciee from the island of Lnson, by the
name CeblepyrP eaeruleucem. Thia is a very intereating bird, from
its close affinity for Irena, which genus I had considered to approximate to the Grauculinre,previously to remarking the affinity of this particular epeciee. In the female and immature plumage of Irma, the
resemblance to the Grauculina: ie seen more especially. C a m p c p h p
ca?rtckcenr is probably allied to C. c i w e a , (Lesson), just noticed;
having a larger and stouter bill than the Indian species, more an in
Irena, only that the tip ie more abruptly hooked and emarginated.
Size and general characters of Irena, but the rumpfeathere spinolu
to the feel, and the tail sub-quadrate, except that ita outermost feathers are three-eighths of an inch shorter than the penultimate, which
latter are also very dightly shorter than the reat. This bird might
be regarded as the type of a new divieion, to which C. c i w e o ahodd
also probably be referred.
Irena, Horefield. A curioua dietinetion between the Indian and
Malayan I. puelkr, auetorum, has been painted out by Lord Arthur
Hay ; to whom we are indebted for the diwrimination of numerow
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other closely allied species. I n the Malayan bird, the under taileoverta reach quite to the end of the tail ;while in I. indica, A. Ray,
they are never less than an inch and a quarter short of the tall-tip
in the males, and generally an inch and a half short in the females.
I have verified this observation upon so many examples from both
regiona, that there can be no doubt of the fact; and the Arracan
Ireua, and I think also the Tenwerim one, are identical with that
of India. A third beautiful epecies (I.ganogastra, Vig.), from the
Philippines, has been recently figured by Mr. Q. R. Gray.
Paricrocotus, Boie: Phmnicornie, Swainson ; Acis, Lesson. This
genus has been approximated by Mr. Swainson and others to the
Graueulirsa ;bat the affinity is not particularly clone. The following epecies are comprehended1. P. miniatus, (Tem.) Malay countries. ( N o n vidiJ.
2. P. speciorue; Turdus speciosus, Lath.: Mwcipeta princepa,
Vigors and Qould. Himalaya, hill rangee of Central India, and
sparingly those of 6outh India; common in Arracan, and extends
wnthward to the Malayan peninenla. A few visit Lower Bengal in
the cold season.
3. P.@mmew ;Museicopajkrmmea, Forster, figured in Pennant's
' Indian Zoology,' also in Swainson's Illustrations, and more recently
by Blr. Jerdon : M. subJava, Vieillot; Ph~nicorniuelegane, (?)
McClelland and Horsfield, P. Z. S. 1839, p. 166 ;August Flycatcher of
Latbam, but the preceding species also referred to. Hab. South India
and Ceylon. The description and unpublished figure of P. elegans,
from Aeeam, would eeem to indicate thin species of Southern India.
4. P. brevirostris ; Mwcapeta brevirostrie, Vigore and aould.
Himalaya, and more sparingly the hill ranges of Central and Southern
India
6. P. a n e w , nobis: Malayan P. j a m m e w , auctorum, and probably of Temminck, p. c. 263.. Size small, barely larger than P.
peregzinwr, the wing measuring but two inches and seven-eighthe,
and the rert in proportion; bill to gape five-eighths, and tarse ninesixteenths of & inch. Colour as in P. specioaus, except that the outer
tail-feathers are lees deeply red, and the wing-band is proportionally

*

If this be the Musc. flmmea of Dr. Honfield'a Javanme liclt, it would account
for hi describing what appear8 to be the trueflammea from Aseun, by another
name.
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smaller; the fore-part of tbe wing underneath, with the band ae there
is deep yellow, and the axillaries are yellow, irregularly tipped
with red. Altogether the red is of a shade more igneous than in P.
upecioew, but considerably less so than in P.jlammew. The female
I have not seen. Described from Malacca specimens.
6. P. solaria,* nobis, n. a. Length about seven inches and a half, of
wing three and three-eighths, and tail four inches ; bill to gape five
eighths, and tame nearly five-eighths. Male fuliginous-why above,
verging to black on the wings, and quite black on the tail ;the rump,
wing-spot, greater portion of the three outer tail-feathers, and the
under-parts, bright reddish flame-colour (or as in P. Jammew) ;
throat orange-yellow, and the ear-coverts pale grey: bill and feet
blackish. The female haa the head dark ashy, like the male, but the
back olive-green, and the flame-colour of the male is replaced by
yellow; sides of the throat whitish. The bill of this speciea is broader
and shorter than in the others. I t is common at Darjeeling.
7. P. roseus; .Muaeicapa roaea, Vieillot : P h n i c o r n i a a@nu,
McClelIand and Horsfieldt:. Not rare in Lower Bengal ; and occum
also in Aesam, Arracan, and in the forests of Malabar.
8. P. peregrinus; Parua peregrinue, Lin. India generally.
9. P. erythropygiue ;Muecicapa eythropygia, Jerdon : Camnpwe
Flycatcher, and Turdus specioeus, var. B., of Latham.-South India,
Upper Bengal. (?) This is a very aberrant speciea, and even separable
as a subgroup ; deviating, as remarked by Mr. Jerdon, in " its more
depressed bill, weaker legs and feet, and in the mode of variation of
the female. In its colour," he adds, " the male resembles most of the
species of Pericroeotus, except in having a white stripe on the wings,
and on some of the tail-feathere. The fenlale diffem from the male
in having ashy-brown instead of glossy-black, and cinereous-white
where the male has bright orange-red. The irides also are l i g h t
coloured." I t seems, in fact, to be an intermediate form between
Pericrocotue and Hemipus of Hodgson (p. 306 ante) ;near which latter
Mr. Jerdon formerly arranged it, considering it allied to H. p d u s $ .
see;,

In some collections which have gone to Europe, I have called this rpeciea P.
flaoogularis, MS.
t Identified from Dr. McClelland'n unpubliclhed figurea.
$ Add, IM a doubtful member of the group, Phxnieotnir? crureopygia. A. Hay. from
Hongkong; Madr. Journ. No. XXXI, 158 : also, probably, Lanius crwutvr of the
Dict. Clara. D'Hir;. Nat., from Java.
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Eurylarimus, Horsfield. This group, the geographic limits of which,
according to Mr. Swaineon, " seem to be restricted to the hottest gartr
of India," ia only admieaible into the F a u n a Indica from the occurrence of two Himalayan species, the range of both of which extends to
Assam, Sylhet, and Arracan. These birds are the Raya sericeogular
a n d R. rubropygia of Mr. Hodgson, J. A. S. VIII. 36; the former
atanding as Pearieomus Dalhouric-e, (Jamemu) Sw., and the latter
falling under Mr. Swainson'r Serilophus, being very closely allied to S.
. lunatw, (Gould), for which it wae mietaken in Proc. Zool. Soc. 1839,
p. 156. The differencesare as follow :-S. l u n a t w hae the whole upperparts rufescent, including the crown and cheeks ;and i t exhibits a remarkable structure of the tips of its primaries, the third and fourth
especially, which terminate in acute points, ae if artificially clipped,
while the secondaries and tertiaries are truncate, and strongly emarginate a t tip; moreover the third and fourth primaries are terminated by a large triangular white spot, and the secondaries and tertiaries
have no white bar near the end of their outer webs :-S. rubropygius
has the upper-parts deep ash-colour, with a faint rufescent tinge on
the back; the primaries rounded at their tips, and narrowly terminated with white; the secondaries and tertiaries slightly truncate
and emarginate a t tips, with a triangular white spot near the end of
the black outer web of each, beyond which the colour is bluish-grey.
The white lunate mark tipping certain feathers of the sides of the neck
is alike in both species, and does not seem to be a eexual distinction,
but, I suspect, is attained after two or three moultings by both sexes.
S. l u n a t w awurs in the Tenawerim Provinces, where also are found
the Corydon sumatranus (which is the species described by Capt.
(the range of which extends
Hay, in X, 57~),-Euyhamu8ja~(1nicu8
northward to Arracan),-Eu. ochromalua (v. cueulhlus, Tern.),-and
Cymbirliynchus nasutur (v. lemniscatw, Raflles), all common
Malayan species, to judge from their frequency in collections from the
Straits.
Cymbirirynchus wae separated by Mr. Vigors on account of the forward position of the nostrils and some other particulars; and Mr.
Swainson lays much stress upon the vertical depth of ite bill, which certainly is a marked feature in the common Malayan and Teneeserim
species ( C . nasutw); but there is a very closely allied species in
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Arraean, which, until I had obtained a good series of both, I declined
to venture on distinguishing, but which I shall now designate
C. aflttu, nobis. I n this, while the general characters and colouring
are the name aa in C. naeutus, the bill is invariably much amaller and
flatter, as in the restricted Eurylairni, but the nostrils are placed forward as in the other. The general dimensions are alno lees, the usual
length of wing in C. a#nk being three inches and e half, rarely threa
and five-eighths, and the middle tail-feathers three inches ;in C. nasrctwr
the wing mewuree three and seven-eighths to four inches, and the tail,
three and five-eighths to three and three-quartera. C. a@nu haa alw,
constantly, an oblong red spat margining the tip of the outer web of
two of ita tertiaries, and a third margining the inner web of the uppermost tertiary: in what appear to be the females, the latter spot is
red w in the supposed melee, while the former are white: these spots
do not occur in C. nasrrCus. Lastly, the white upon the tail is more
developed in C. a$Cltw, and placed nearer the tipa of the feathers: a
white spot a t the bwe of the inner primaries is also larger and more
eonepicuouely shewn.
If the ai6nity of the Eurylairni with the South American P i p r i d a
admit of doubt, the question would seem to turn on the relationship of
the former for Calyptomena; for this Malayan genus appears truly to
approximate to Pipra and more especially to Rupicola.' Mr. Swainson
distinguishen two species of Calyptmerur (Lcrrdrosr's Cyckpmiin, Menageries', p. a96), as C. Raflmii and C. caudacuh; and he assign8
India as the habitot of the latter, erroneously unleas by that word he
means vaguely " the Eaet Indiee", a term now rapidly and properly filling into disuse. Notwithstanding, however, the difference in the form of
the tail, and which is not so greet ae Mr. Swainaon repreeenta it, I feel
satisfied that hie C. eadacula is the goung of C. viridia, Men, who
states that " the female doen not differ in appearance from the male."
The tail is a little graduated in these preaumed goung birds, but I have
never been able to recognise the pointed form of the feathers represent
ed by Swainson, nor the difference of size which he indicates ; indeed
+ Another Malayan genw with syndactyle feet, and which I have not yet mn.
is the Crataionyx of Eyton, P. 2.S. 1839, p. 104: and to judge from the brief Latin
definitions of his two species, 6.
flowus and Cr. aier, 1 think there is every r e w n
to suppose them to be the aexe8 merdy of the lame species.
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he adds, as a note, that he had entertained suspicions that C, caudacuta was merely the young of the other ;but continua-" and yet the
different form of its tail-feathere is so totally oppoeed to this supposition, that until such a similarity" (meaning specifical identity) " ia
established beyond all doubt, I must continue to hold the opinion
here acted upon." That his C. caudacuta is a bird in immature
plumage, I feel no doubt whatever ; and I can only say, that I have
again and again seen it associated with adult C. viridis in Malaccs
collections, the two being evidently intended by the dealers who
prepare these collections for male and female of the same."
Near the P i p r i d ~of course rank the Ampelid@, to which Zlr.
Hodgson refers his genus Cochoa (since called by him Prosorinia),
V, 359, XII, 450 ;but this remarkable genus wanta one noted character of the Ampelidm, (including the Waxwings) and Pipridce, in
common with various other South American groups, having the
first primary but one third of the length of the second, which again is
considerably shorter than the third. Of the two species, C. purpurea
seems common in the 9. E. Himalaya, as at Darjeeling; C. viridis,
decidedly rare. For a specimen of this latter beautiful bird, the
Society is indebted to the ledy of W. H. Oakes, Esq., C. 9.; and the
late Mr. Webb, of Darjeeling, among numerous other specimens with
which he favoured the Society (including Alcedo grandie, Accentor
moIIia, Pericrocotud solaris, Troglodytes punctatus, Tesia pusilla,
Pomatorhinud ferruginosus, Certlria discolor, Chleuasicua rujkeps,
and other novelties yet to be described), obliged us with what is
evidently a male, in nestling plumage, of C. purpurea, which is
worthy of a particular notice. The wings and tail are as in the
adult male; but the back is quite black, the scapularies and smaller
wing-coverts haviog a central brown spot on each feather ; coronal
feathers broadly tipped with white, having a black margin at their
extreme tips ; a portion of the ear-coverts similarly marked with
white ; and the entire under-parts are light ferruginoue, with a broad
black tip to each feather, less developed on thoae of the middle of the
throat. The plumage of the back, scapularies, and under-parts, recals
to mind that of a young male English Blackbird.
Since writing the above, I have had an opportunily of examining aeveral dozens;
and should remark that 1 could find no instance of a transitional moult, or indeed of
any moulting bird among them.
2 T
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POBTSCBIPT.-A further collection of Cigalese birds has just been re.
ceived from Dr. Templeton, including some of considerable interest,-as
the Gallusstanlyi of Gray, hitherto I believe only known from Hardwicke's publiihed figure of the hen,-and the T e r r a bicalcaratw of Pennant, which is quite distinct from the ' Curria Partridge' of Latham (Perdir bmulasa, Val., v. Hardwickii. Gray, and fiancolinus spadicew. Ad
Delessart), but ranks with the latter and G. spadiceur in my genus GaUoperdis, which represents. in India, the Polyplectrons of the countria
eastward, to which they are much more nearly a i d than ia generally
suspected.* Col. Sykes thought he recognised the Gallw atenlegti in
what he terms a short-legged variety of G. sonneratii, occurring at an
elevation of 4000 feet above the sea on the Malabar coast; but Mr.
Jerdon and other subsequent observers know of but one speciea of
jungle-fowl in that part of the country-the ordinary G. sonneratii, and
the females of this bird have not (as Col. Sykea states) the " cartilagin- ,
ous spots on the feathers," but young males have, when in plumage
otherwise resembling that of the females. Moreover, G. s t d q i h
quite as high on the legs as G. sonneratii ;and, lastly, Mr. Jerdon hae
found no indications whatever of G. oonneratii having ever been domesticated, such as would have appeared in the plumage of its tame dercendants-or of its having mingled ita blood with the ordinary d o m e
tic stock, as Col. Sykes' remarks lead me to suppose.
I t ia worthy of notice that specimens of Acridotheres tristis from
Ceylon are considerably darker-coloured than any I have seen from the
mainland of India ; whence the contrast between the vinaceous-brown
of the body and the blackish hue of the neck is very much less decided.
and the white of the vent and lower tail-covertr is in like proportion
more strongly contrasted with the blackish vinaceous colour of the
breast and b k s .
A similar relationship seems to hold between Dicrwur Icucopygid~
(p. 298 ante) of Ceylon, and D. ccerulescenn of continental India : the
latter I have never observed to vary ; but some specimens of the Cingaleae bird have the corresponding portion of the abdominal region albes-

-

I

I~
~

Thia a5nity in well exemplified by the general plumage of the femalw, and by
the vertical carriage of the tail, as well as by the form of beak irregular numberof
#pun, kc. The P o ~ l e c t r o nNorthie, of Hardwicke'~' Illutratiom' M thw the
female of OaUoperdix qadiceus. Ithginis of Wagler, with which Mr. G . El. Gn!
confounds these birda, is an allied, but very distinct division.
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cent, which in the continental race is pure white ; the upper-parts being
i
d (as previously remarked) seems always
also a shade blacker; and the b
t o be more strongly falcate at tip than in D. caulercens. The average
dimensions, too, of the continental race are decidedly greater.
Pomatwhinuo horsfildii of South Indii has an analogous representation in P. melanurue, nobis, of Ceylon, which I shall describe with
other species of this genus. Though approximating very closely, it is
as well characterized ae several admitted species of Malamcercur.
From these and similar instances, it would appear as if several species
had a tendency to become more intensely coloured towards the equator ;
GaNw M n w of Malacca is much deeper-coloured than that of India :
end the difference of Halcyon cap& of India and of Malacca (pointed
l the
out in XIV. 190) is so marked that Mr. Jerdon proposes to d
Indian bird H. brunnicepe (Madr. J o m . No. XXXI, 143 ;) but if considered distinct, it would- bear the prior name of H. gurial, (Lath.)
Pearson, X , 633.* Our little tailor-bird of India (Orthotomus longimudo) occure, but of a considerably darker colour, at Mdacca, and together with two other species of its genus, Orth. edela and 0 . cinerae m . I could mention two or three more instances ; but nevertheless,
in the great majority of cases, examples of the same species from the
moat various localities are absolutely similar.?
(To be continued )

Notes, chiejy Geological,from Seringapatam, by the Hegulla Pasu, to
Cannanore. By CAPT.NBWBOLD.
The geology of the country around Seringapatam I have already noticed.$ Having passed its walls, my route lay westward over a strong,
Irunkeroue, uneven, and rather sterile tract to Hussairpore (eighteen
miles), on the banks of the Lachmi Thirth stream, a tributary to the
Cauvery, where stands a ruined bungalow, built by the Hon. Arthur
Cole.
Hussairpore.-The formation is a micaceous gneiss with veins of
quartz, and beds of the same mineral, evidently interatratified with the
layera of gneiss. These bede, on weathering, leave the surface soil
The Malacca El. capen& in alno nmaller than ita Indian reprelentatire.

t On the question of the very close approximation of numemu8 allied species,
Agassis, in the Edinburgh New Philosophical Journal, 1842, p. 97.
f Madrru Journal, January 1640, pp. 139-33.
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covered with their angular and rust-stained fragments. Glimmering
hornblende rock, veined with milky quartz, and a pale fleah-coloured
felspar alternate with the gneiss. The outgoings of two or three dyke
of basaltic greenstone are passed on the roadside. The surface of the
country from Seringapatam gradually rises as it approaches the ghaub.
PerMpatam.-This
place is twenty-five miles westerly from Hab
sairpore, and forty-three miles from Seringapatam. It stands on the
rise of the western ghauta from the table lands of Mysore, on the .
frontier of the wild territory of Coorg. To the west the scenery ia
mountainous and clothed with forest ; fifteen miles to the north rim
Bettadapore to the supposed height of 6,000 feet, one of the loftiest
summire of this part of the western ghauts : the elevation of Periapatam,
barometrically calculated, is 4,000 feet above the sea's level.
The country between Hussairpore and the ghauta is a succession of
rocky risings and falls of the surface, covered for the moat part with
reddish alluvial soil, over the face of which are scattered numberless
angular fragments of the surrounding rocks; especially white and ,
iron-stained quartz, and occasionally kunker. Some of these alluvia
have not travelled far, since we oftell find the colour of the surface
soil a true index to the nature of the rock beneath : viz. dark-red or
coffee-coloured mil over hornblende rock and trap ; light-red to sandy
soil over gneiss and granite ; light greenish-grey over talcschist, and
white, or what is nearly white, over felspar and quartz rocks.
The quartz beds, being usually harder than their neighbours, are
written in white bas-relief characters over the face of the country.
They never weather-like the felspars, hornblendes, and micaceous
rocks-into clay, but usually break up into fragments by imperceptible
fissures, into which water, impregnated with iron from the surrounding
weathered rocks, soon insinuates itself and stains the rock. At length
the particles, composing the fragments themselves, lose their cohesion,
and break up into an angular gritty sand.
I n the low grounds, intervening between the rocky swells, is a black
or dark-coloured mould, which I should hesitate to call regur. It a p
pears to me to be the result, first of vegetation produced by water resting there (like the oases of the desert), and finally of artificial culture,
manuring, btc.
In these vallies flourish groves of palms and wild dates ; and here
the ryot carries on his simple process of cultivation.
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A t Periapatam itself, b a d t i e greenstone is seen in the bed of a
nullah croeeing the gneiss and hornblende rock, and veined with
kunker. Large blocks of fine red granite are seen in the ruined fort
walls, brought evidently from no great distance.
The ghaut line west of Periapatam preeenb a succession of roundbacked hills and smooth knobs, which continue to Verajunderpetta in
Coorg. Their surface is covered with dark vegetable mould, and
shaded by a fine forest, the roots of which strike into the red loam or
clay on which the vegetable mould rests. I t produces excellent sandal wood for which Periapatam is a dep6t. I t wan formerly the capital
of Coorg, but fell under the Mysore Rajas in 1744, A. D. A little to
the weat, General Stewart in 1799, with two regiments of Europeans
and three of Native Infantry, repulsed the Mysorean army under the
peraonal command of Tippoo. The fort was blown up during the
preceding campaign in 1790 by Tippoo, in anticipation of General
Abercrombie'e advance from Cannanore.
Verajunderpetta.-About eight milee from Periapatam the Mysore
frontier ie crossed into Coorg. The soil is so thick as to cover the
rocks of the ghauts from observation in most part, and the dense forest
adds to the difficulty of getting a good expos4 of the strata. In one
place I saw gneiss veined with a fine crystalline reddish granite. Both
rocks rapidly weather from the moisture and heat of the climate.
A well, dug on the side of the road, exhibited a stratum of red
clayey loam, about five feet thick, underneath which lay a bed of gravelly local detritus ; about three feet below which, wan gneise with
much silvery mica. The gneiss was penetrated by a large granite
vein which appeared on the summit of the hill in blocks. This granite passed into pigmatite. Scattered blocks of hornblende rock, and
baealtic greenstone also occur, the outgoings of dykes or beds.
Laterife.-About seven miles east of Verajunderpetta, I first observed laterite capping, and partially covering, a small round-topped hill.
I t s surface was bare, and cleared by the rains of the ochreous and
lithomargic earths, which usually fill the cavities, and keep eoft and
sectile the weather-protected under-layers of this rock. I t had almost
the dark scabrous aspect of an iron slug in some .parts, but in others,
might be seen distinctly passing into the sectile lithomargic laterite,
so much used in building. Like sandstonee and other rocks, it varies
i n mineral composition even in the same mass-being, in one place,
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argillaceous or felspathic ; in another, quartzose ; now, so ferruginous
as to pass into clay ironstone ; and at another time, presenting nothing
but a bed of compact lithomarge.
The soil in the flats and vallies, where the Coorgs cultivate rice, is
generally of a pale ochreous colour ; and is clayey from the disintegration of the felspars which prevail now in the hypogene rocka. Fragments of quartzy iron, aggregated garnets, and quartz, mica slate,
schorl and kaolin were picked up loose on the road.
Junction of laterite with granite.-The hill on which the Coorg
Raja's palace stands at Verajunderpetta is of granite, capped with laterite. This granite is composed of a brownish felspar, resembling that
of Mount Horeb, of quartz, black mica, and hornblende. The line of
superposition is seen on the descent towards the Portuguese Chapel.
The granite is hard and crystalline at the junction, and not in the
least soft or friable, an it would have been had the mass of laterite,
which caps it, been nothing more than its weathered (in sitit) upper
portions ; ae supposed by many theorists and speculators on the origin
of this singular rock.
Quarrieuof laterite.--At P little distance are the quarries whence the
blocks of laterite used for building are excavated. The laterite here
lies under a thick layer of moist turfy earth, which keeps its surface
from hardening under the sun's rays or atmospheric exposure, and b
so soft and sectile as to be cut out with the Indian spade, like turf
from a peat bog.
The tomn.-The palace of Verajunderpetta was built only two
generations b&k, by the then Raja of Coorg, whose name it now beam.
I t is a large building, partly in the European style, on the top of a
hill or rising ground to the west of the Pettah. The .portico is s a p
ported by two elephants, twelve or fourteen feet high, constructed of
stucco and brick, over iron frames.
The woodwork, glazed windows, roof, and every thing about the
palace, is Bnished in a massive style; and convenient outbonees are
enclosed, with the palace, within a high and massive wall.
The town is said to contain about 300 houses, inhabited principally by the Coorg Lingayet cultivators of the mil, a few T e l i n p ,
Bengalis, Mussulmans, and a flock of Roman Catholic Christians
(about loo), under their Portuguese pastor. There are two Jmmm

'
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The h o m e are neat, usually thatched, and rhaded by a rmall verandah i n front : all romantically situated in a eylvan amphitheatre,
anrrounded by mountain peaks and ridgee.
I t being market day, the k a r WM socrowded that I could scarcely
ppea Here were Jlapillays ~ n i n under
g
bundlee of odoriferour
dt-fieh from Malabar and Canam, and hundred8 of bullockr laden with
splt from Cannanore and Tellicherry, which is sold all over Myrore.
Then &me the Coorg market people from their sequestered villagee,
with bag8 of rice and paddy, baekets of egga, fruits, fowlr, 6rc. &c
The clean, neat, white dreee of the Coorg fernalee in pleaeingly contneted with the gaudy dark petticoats of the wandering Brinjarir,
who never wash or change this article of drees until i t drops off,
heavy with filth and vermin.
The Coorg men generally wear a eort of emock-frock, like the Baju of
a Malay or Bedouin woman, and usually go armed with their peculiar
knives which nerve M weapons of defence, and also to clear the jungles
they daily tread.
The larger of these knivee (a sort of hatchet), is carried unsheathed
in a b r a eocket, attached to the b l t on the right side ;the emaller is
in front.
The Coorg doen not differ much in feature from the Myeorean, but is
invariably fairer, from the sandy foreet and moist climate in which he
lives. H e is grave in manner, and in general studiously civil to Europeans. They are nearly all Lingayets, and I observed many of them
worebipping the numeroue images of the Indian Apia-Nundi, set up in
in tbe receeaes of the forest.
Like the Malays, they ueually live In separate camponge, on the
edge of the rising swella which divide the rice fields, and which are
well shaded by cocoa, jack, and other fruit trees.
The Heggulla Pass.-From Verajunderpetta to the top of the Heggulla Pm, ie about five miles of forest, ascent and descent, but rieing
on the whole to the edge of the pans at Bokerah.
Gneim-in
some placea overlaid with laterite and penetrated by
dykea of basaltic greenstone-maseive hornblende rock, and glimmering
hornblende schist, are the rocks reen both in detached blocke, and in
rild at this watershed of the great line of elevation. The dense n k
tare.of the jungle and the rain which now began to pour down, were
great obrtaclea to a full examination of the geological h t u r e s of thin

.
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chain : a few angular blocks of a large grained, and a syenite, granite
were also eeen.
The descent to the foot of the paw is about six miles, and extremely
steep. At ite upper extremity I observed in a road section, first a thin
layer of dark vegetable mould, then a thick bed of red clay, under
which lay a stratum of laterite. Farther down in the p w , gneies out
cropped. Some of the cavities, in the laterite, wntained a black bole.
Fragments of white quaru, imbedding large crystals of felspar, often
pinkish, were picked up imbedding a silvery-white mica, in large plates.
Farther down the pass I did not see the laterite. Hornblende schist
with garnete of a massive thick-bedded structure was the prevalent
rock. This had often been blasted to improve the road ;and the beds
of clay, which covered it, had been removed, exhibiting the different
stages of weathering which this rock undergoes.
Blocke of this kind not only often exhibit a concentric structure
like that of granite, but still oftener a peeudo internal structure, from
weathering internally in layers conformable to their exterior surfaced.
Fragments, several feet in diameter, are seen thus weathered; with
nothing but a dark crystalline nucleus of the rock in its original state
in the centre, to tell un what the variegated soft mass before us one
was. Even the nucleus disappears before the ravages of this mcrladic
du granit in due time.
This decay does not commence from the core, but from the exterior
of the block, whence it sinks by succeesive phases from the circumference towards the centre.
The effect of these different stages of decay is to produce, in the
substance of the block, differently wloured bands, one within another,
(like the lines of agate) often arranged around a nucleun of wand
dark crystalline hornblende rock in the centre. The first band around
thin nuclew is of a grey wlour, from the felspar whitening, and the
segregation, &c. of the iron, which coioured it. The hornblende
crystals are little affected, and the felspar is often seen running among
them in whitish reticulation.
The next band exhibits the rock in a state of greater decay. In
this the hornblende crystals have commenced to oxidize; and, without
mingling with the felspar, assume an orange-brown hue, still mottled
slightly with dark specks. This band has a mottled appearnnce, and
resembles a whthered granite.

.
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The third stage shows the felspar reduced to a white clay, and the
oxidated hornblende crystals losing their shape, spreading their colouring matter in irregular patches through the clay. Where nests of
garnets occur, their diintegration imperts a crimson-mottled appearonce, often aeen in the white lithomargic earths of the ghwts. The
faint violet, or lilac-coloured, spots reault from the deeay of amethyetine
quarts or other minerals, impregnated with manganeee which imparts
thin beautiful wlour : mica usually imparb a light bright-red.
Lastly, the whole of the colouring matter-iron, titanium, and manganeee--become equally di5used through tbe clay, which is now either
of a light oehreouabrown colour, or reddish-brown, according to the
greater or leas ferruginous character of the rock. Where quarts prevails
the decayed maas is more friable and earthy, and the colours are in
general lighter than in the clays resulting entirely from the disintegration of felspar rock ; a fact probably to be attributed to the action of
the alkali, contained in the latter mineral, on the metallic oxides.
The red variety of clay prevails most on the hornblendic rocks
of the ~ e ~ ~ upare:
l l a near the baae of the paas it lies in a stratum
twelve feet thick, imbedding angular blocks of hornblende rock, faat
decaying.
I t rests immediately on hornblende rock in a'trl, and is covered by
a light brown earth, of mixed alluvial and decayed vegetable matter,
intersected by roots of trees, shrubs and grsesea, and three or four feet
thick.
The r d a of the larger forest trees descend into the clay bed, which
is sometimen intereected by crumbly veins of white quartz, which may
be seen continued into the substance of the clay from the subjaeent
bed of rock ; proving the disintegration to have taken place in sitb ;
and that these clay beds are not the reault, in general, of aqueous
transportation. Where much iron and quartz prevail, the clay is apt to
become cellular, an appearance which muet not induce observers to
confound it with true laterite. The paee is much steeper than thoee
of Devamunni, Hossamucki, and Biely, farther north, but is neverthelem pnwticable for lightly laden bullocks. The Bombay army, in
179l,.ndvsneed towards Mysore by this route, and expended two days
in dragging twenty light field guns up two milea, and three weeks
to bring up fourteen battering guns with their tumbrils, none heavier
than eighteen-pounders. Near the bottom of the pass, the true laterite
2u
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is found, which, from the baae, coven the low hill8 and kaolla mterly
to Vyathoor.
Stmy R i m :fod of HegguUa pas#.-In the bed of this river lie
large irregular blocb of maesive hornblende rock with garnets, and r
granite with both mica and hornblende, evidently rolled down (like
those on the slope of the paas,) from the adjacent heights. The hornblende roek is usually crystalline, but there occur globulnr murser of
compact basaltic greenstone, with needle-shaped crystals of augite
shooting irregularly through ita substance ; those probably are h m
some large dyke in the vicinity. The garnet occurs both mamive,
dodecahedral. and semi-foliated ;the last is the most common variety.
Vy&or.-The
Coorg frontier ie crossed into Malabar, cloee to the
Stony river, from which the firat Malabar village, Vyathoor, ir about
five and a half miles distant, and abont twenty-nine and a half mila
inland from Cannanore. The adjacent country is rocky, and covered
with jungle: laterite continues capping the granitic and hypogene
rocks, principally granitic hornblende whist. The bed8 of the mountainstreams abound with fragments of garnet. I found none of the cryetallized specimenr of any magnitude. Magnetic iron-sand alm is found
in their beds in small quantities. The Moplay town of Ercoor lia
about eleven miles farther, on a fine clear stream, called the Rokaat,
which debouches near Mount Delli at Markaree. The hoases have
upper stories, are built of laterite, and have a remarkably rubatantid
and neat appearance.
CuduUy.-This place is about ten milea inland from Cannanore.
The surface of the country is rugged and uneven, with 1uw hills and
cliffi of laterite, and rtill covered with luxuriant jungle. I n many
places the jungle has been f i d , leaving the black precipitous tabula
rnasrea of laterite, which cap them, expored. The hornblende llchiit ic
still seen in low rituatione. Black pepper, betel and rice, are extensively cultivated.
Cannanore.-Nearer Cannanore, passes are cut through high elim of
laterite, and steps planed down the eidea of the terraces, which descend
towards the sea eoset. Hornblende schist veined with quartg L rtill
seen as the underlying rock. A t Cannanore, the laterib terminrtn in
high, sea-washed cliffe.
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ASIATIC SOCIETY.
On the C o b of the Independent Muhammadan Sovereigns of Beugal.
By J. W . LAIDLAY,
Em., Co-Secretary Asiatic Society.
Some months ago, as most of the readers of this Journal are perhaps
aware, the greater part of the collection of ancient coins belonging to
the Asiatic Society was abstracted from the Mneewn, and along with
these, a valuable gold medal, the gift of the present Emperor of Russia.
About the time when thia unfortunate event occurred, I waa engaged in
arranging a series of the coins of the independent Muhammadan sovereigns of Bengal, and had reason to believe, that with the assistance of
the Society's cabinet, which contained many rare and unique specimen8
of that type. I should succeed in Wing the gaps in my own collection.
and render the series tolerably complete. As misfortunes, however.
rarely happen singly, it occurred that just about the same time, my own
little cabinet sustained a similar loss. At a moment of neglect,-for
we have in general but our own negligence to blame for mishaps of this
nature,-nearly the whole of my gold and silver coins, including many
uiques, and almost all of the series now under consideration, a series
which had employed many years and much labour to collect, were
purloined from my cabinet, those of copper only being spared to me,
as being of too little intrinsic value to be worth the labouf of removal.
2x
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The c o b which record the names of the obscure Muhammadan
dynasties of Bengal have, it must be confessed, nothing in common with
the high inbeat attached to the relics of ancient India and Bactria,
which bring ui~in contact with times and pemons of classical maown ;
or illustrate those dark but profoundly interesting p e r i d in the world's
history, upon which the light of tradition falla but dimly. Yet, even independently of their more important use in correcting or in c o n d r m i
the narrative of the historian, they have an interest of their own in their
very rarity, which is such, that it is far eaaier to procure the coim of
Alexander or his eucceasors, than those of the Sultans of Bengal, of
whom indeed few other monuments, and scarcely even these, remain. Of
Oour, or Laknauti, the once vaat and magnificent seat of their government, the capital whose wealth and splendour claimed for it the title of
the ' seat of padhe.' scarce a vestige is to be seen :over ita entire site,
once instinct with thronging multitudes, nature has resumed her quiet
sway, and the laat traces of the mighty city are faat disappearing under
the peaceful labours of the husbandman.
It is with the view of preserving a few authentic memorials of a dynaaty
of kings, of whose history so little is known, that I venture to submit
a aeries of such coins aa escaped the disaatera above alluded to, or were
happily figured before them. Some of theae are in leas perfect preaervation than is desirable ;but let as hope, that such collectors an may be
in possession of better specimens, will be induced to supply impremiom
of them, by means of which, theae defect6 may be remedied on aome
future occasion.
The drst of the Muhnmmadan rulere of Bengal who attained my
thing approaching to real independence was Iliyas Shah, who succe~fully resisted the arms of Feroe Shah, and concluded a treaty of paux
with that Emperor at Akdala, A. m. 757. He c a d the coin of b
kingdom to be struck in hi own name, the least equivocal sign of indepndent sovereigrhty, without experienciug that immediate interferema
on the part of the Emperor of Delhi which attended all similar mPnifeb
tations of his predecearora. In thii respect, aa well an in the v w
of hi dynaaty, Ihyaa Shah must be regarded aa the h t independent
Sultan of Bengal ; for his predecessor Fakhar ud-din, who M genaally
considered ao by native historians, had scarcely thrown off hb *
a
to Delhi, when him matable authority wan subverted by Ali M O M ,

officer acknowledging the supremacy of the emperor, who put him to
death and himaelf asaumed the emblems of independence. His reign,
however, if a short usurpation may be so designated, wae soon terminated
by lliyaa Shah, who aasaseinated Fakhar ud-din, and took possession
of the kingdom, which he governed with vigour for sixteen years, and
transmitted to hia deecendante. The coins Nos. 1 and 2 were struck by
this prince ;they bear no date, and their execution ia aufliciently rude-

He* died in A. a. 760, and was succeeded by his son Sekandar Shah.
This prince reigned, according to Feriahteh, for nine years and some
months, maintaining by the prudent adoption of his father's policy,
the independence and integrity of his Kingdom, when the utmost efforts
of Feroz Shah were once more put forth to reduce him to a state of
vassalage. No. 3, is a coin of Sekandar. It is in good preservation,
and was procured at Santipore, near Culna. I t records the titles and
paternitg of this prince, but no date-

The inscription on the margin ia not legible. Sekandar Shah died,
or according to some, ares killed in an engagement with hi son and
successor Oheias ud-din, in A. a. 769.
Nos. 4 and 5, are coins of the last named Sultan. As usual with the
coinage of that period, they bear no date-

* Before ascending the throne he was known as Haji Iliyas; he in laid to have
founded the town of Hqjypore.
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Qheias ud-din seems to have been a gay and accomplished prince. He
wae in correspondence with the poet Ha&, who addressed an ode to
h i . He died according to Feriehteh A. a. 775, having reigned six
years and some months.
Hie eon Seif ud-din succeeded on the throne with the pompom title
of Sultan Assulatin. I have not been fortunate enough to procure any
coins of this monarch, but copy that figured No. 6, from Mden'a
' Numhata 0limtalia'-

Historians ascribe to him a reign of ten years. He died in A. a. /85,
and was succeeded by his son Shams ud-din Sani, the last of a dynasty
unuwally long in those times. The author of the TabqiZt-i-AkbB,
Nizam ud-din Ahmed, ascribes a short but prosperous reign to thia
prince ; but Ferishteh describes him as young and inexperienced;
from which we may infer, that he was most probably assassinated by his
successor, a powerful Hindu nobleman, named Raja Kanis, (Qanesa ?)
No coins have been found of Shams ud-din Sani, who died in 787.
As Raja Kanis never openly embraced the Muhammadan faith, it in
most probable that he never iwued the coin of the realm in hie own
name. To have omitted the usual symbols of Muhammadanism
would have been a perilous experiment on the forbearance of the bigoted followers of the prophet, and to insert them would have compm
mised the Raja with the adherent8 of hi own faith. Either alternative
was, perhaps, avoided by the issue of no new currency during his reign,

which laeted seven years. He died in A. H. 794, and was succeeded
by his son Junmul, or Cheitmal. This prince avoided the perplexities
of his father's anomalous position by summoning the nobles on the
death of Raja Kania, and publicly professing his convemion to Islam.
which he artfully insinuated had taken place in his early youth, but had
remained unavowed in deference to his father. He a ~ u m e dwith the
emblems of sovereignty, the title of Jellal ud-din Muhammad Shah.
There are, I believe, many of hb c o b bearing dates, according to Marsden, from 819 to 823, although the commencement of his reign is
dxed by h i s t o h in 795 and ita termination in 812. The specimens
Nos. 7, 8, and 9, are very much defaced, and bear no date. The f i s t
two are taken from impressions presented to me by the late James
Prinsep. The inscription upon the obverse seems the same in all-

and on the reverse in Nos. 7 and 9
&c. In No. 8, apparently
, e l p'J
the Kalmeh. Thie prince took much pains to improve and adorn the
city of Cfour, and there may be still some few remains of public buildings erected at his expence.
No. 10, is a coin of his son and successor, Ahmed Shah, who died
according to Ferishteh and Nizam ud-dim, in A. H. 830 ; but this coin
does him the'good service of prolonging his life to 836, which date it
bears. His reign, however, must an to ita earlier part be curtailed by the
evidence of the dates on those of Jellal ud-dii-

On the reverse, the Kalmeh and date

:-wq

After an interregnum of afew days, during which, a slave of the royal
household having usurped the throne, caused the sons of Ahmed Shah
to be murdered, and was afterwards destroyed himself. Nasir Shah, a
remote descendant of Iliyan Shah, the first of our series, was summoned
by the nobles from the plough, to which the adverse circumstancea of his
family had driven him, to sit on the throne of his ancestors. Being

,
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unable to record a royal paternity on his coinage, he seems to have con.
tented himself with the simple repetition of his name and title&&
in seven little circlets, occupying the obverse of his coin
No. 11. The reveree is illegible. I have met with no other coin of this
prince.
The next king of Bengal recorded by hiitorians is Barbek Shah,
whom they designate the son of Nasir Shah. But there is reason to
reject this filiation as incorrect ; for Barbek Shah describes himself on
his coinage as the sou of Mahmud Shah, as does aleo Yusuf, the son
of Barbek, aa will be seen. The same Mahmud is also recorded on a
subsequent coin of Fatteh Shah. But historians make no mention
reign has been entirely overlooked
of such a prince. Can it be that
by history ? or did Nasir Shah, at any period of his o e subsequent to
ascending the throne, change his name for that of Mahmud ? There
are great difficulties in either view of the matter, but it does not aeem
a very bold conjecture, considering the imperfect history of those timed,
that Mahmud Shah may have been omitted in the roll of princes that
haa reached us.* The remarkably long reign ascribed to Nasir Shah
seems to afford room enough for the interpolation of another king ; but
on either supposition, I incline to ascribe to the father of Barbek Shah
the coin No. 12 ;for an impression of which. I was indebted to the kindness of the late James Prinsep. The cufic characters on the reverse are
not usual upon the Bengal coinage; but the small circlets, with the
monarch's name on the obveree, aeem to establish a relationship between
thii coin and the preceding one of Nasir Shah. The only words legible
on the obverse are-

rpu

~

On the reverse, the Kalmeh.
Of the coins of Barbek Shah, I have met with none ; but to render M
complete as possible the present series, I borrow that figured in plate
No. 13, from Marsden's work-

* That there i nothing very e~travagantin this conjecture may be inferred fmm
the circumstance of the omission of one entire reign (that of the lut blahmud) by
Ferishteh. The reign of Yusuf Shah ia in like manner omitted in the Tab@-iAkbari; but this may possibly be the fault of the transcriber who made the copy in the
Society's Library. Since the above was printed, I have met with a coin of Mahm~dr
which bean a strong family likenew to thme of Fatteh Shah in the Plate.
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The Kalmeh and date 873.
The next, No. 14, is a coin of hi son and successor Yusuf Shah.
For this handsome specimen I am indebted to the kindness of my friend
Mr. Maneyk of Junghipore, whose skill in the acquisition of these relics ie unrivalled. This coin confirms the aililiation of Barbek Shah,
and leaves no mom to doubt that a prince named Mahmud Shah sat on
the throne of Bengal; but whether identical or not with Nasir Shah,
we have a t present no monuments to determine. It is most singular,
however, that no mention should be made of this n a i e in the hiitory of
the times-

The Kalmeh and date-&lr

rrilji

After the death of Yusuf Shah, a youth of the royal family was raised
to the throne, with the title of Sekander Shah, but was, after a few
weeks, deposed for incapacity, and was succeeded by hi uncle Fatteh
Shah. Historians do not mention the genealogy of t h h king; but his
coins, Noa. 15 and 16, which are, ae far M I am aware, unique, make him
the son of Mahmud Shah, and consequently the brother of Barbek
Shah. The inscription on these coin6 runs from reverse to obverse-

Fatteh Shah was killed according to Feriehteh, in A. a. 896, by
Barbek, a eunuch, who usurped the throne under the title of Sultan
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Shahzada, and reigned about eight months. He was, in his turn,.
aeaaasinated by an,Abyssinian, named Mulk Andiel, who setting aaide
the legitimate heir, a son of Fatteh Shah, assumed the royal authority
with the title of Feroz Shah. We must not be surprised if there remain
but few coins or other monuments of thoee barbarous and unsettled
timee, when, as the Persian historian naively remarks. " to have killed
the murderer of the king was deemed in Bengal a sufticient title to the
vacant throne."*
Of Sultan Shahzada there are no coins extant:
perhaps none were ever struck ; but Marsden has preserved one of
Feroz Shah, of which, to continue the series, I here give a copy-

Date on the margin of the obverse-AqV,

897.

At the death of Feroz Shah, he was succeeded on the throne by Mahmud Shah, stated by Ferishteh to have heen hie son. Of this prince
I have met with no coins ; at least with none that can be, with certainq.
ascribed to him. His reign was a very short one, and specimens of his
coinage are not likely therefore to be numerous. Amongst the coins
figured by Marsden, as those of the Patan dynasty of Hiddooatan, ie one
of Mahmood Shah, so palpably that of a Bengal king, that it M difficult
to imagine how i t could be ascribed to any other. There i no date
upon it to enable ns to fix i t with certainty upon theson of Feroz Shah;
but the execution of the coin and the locale of coinage,
of which several letters are legible, leave no doubt of the claaa to which
it belongs: and as there is no other Mahmud with whom he can be
confounded, unless it be the apocryphal father of Barbek (for the coins
of Mahmud, the son of Husein, are very distinct from this). I have little
doubt that this is the appropriate place for it-

No. 18. OBVEME.

-91

*(j;! s,,Jl

The reign of Mahmud Shah was a short one.

In

A.

a. 900, be

was murdered by Seddee Badr Dewaneh, who ascended the throne with

the title of Mozaffer Shah. No. 19 is a coin of this execrable prince,
which Marsden has erroneouely ascribed, as the foregoing, to the Patan
aovereigns of Hindoostan. In execution and other respects, it is so perfectly coincident with other Bengal coins, that there need be no hesitation in appropriating it to the present king, the only one of the name
among those of BengalOBVEBBB.

The Kalmeh.
MozaEer Shah reigned about three years, during which he rendered
himself hateful to his subjects by hie many atrocities. He suffered in
turn the same fate which he had inflicted on his predecessor; and
Ala ud-din Husein Shah, a nobleman of dietinguished but not royal
rank. ascended the throne by the ueual path of blood. This prince
enjoyed a degree of authority and safety, which had not fallen to the lot
of any of his recent predeceeeors. Of his coins numeroue specimens
are extant, bearing testimony by their number and variety, to his peaceful and prosperous government. Nos. 20 and 21, are two out of many
that hare passed through my hands. The inscription continues from '
the reverse to the obverse-
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Husein Shah reigned twenty-four years, and rrotwithstanding some
unjustifiable proceedings in the m l y part of his career, was deservedly
beloved by his subjects, and respected by surrounding governments.
The emperor Sekandar, who had subdued the province of Behar,
marched against H u e i n Shah ; but found it convenient to arrange a
treaty of peace with eo vigoroua a prince, and withdraw towards Delhi,
ere the commission of aggreesion on either side rendered a friendly
adjustment impracticable. Ala nd-din died in 927 at Oour, where hh
tomb still exists. Many monuments of thia reign are scattered over the
country.
Husein Shah waa succeeded by his son Nastat Shah, or, aa he i
improperly styled by historiana. Nasib Shah. From the accusion of
this prince may be dated the decline of the independent kingdom of Bengal. The chronology of hia reign is involved in much perplexity. which
unfortunately the dates upon the coinage of the timen. do not assist in
unravelling. Historians seem to have fused the events of two reigns,
those of Naerat Shah and his successor, into one ; and notwithstanding
their comparative recency, there is more uncertainty and confuaion in
the history of those times, than in that' of the earlier periods of the
kingdom. The coins Nos. 22 and 23, are two of several that have paaged
through my hands. They have no date, but their legend and the locale
of their coinage leave no doubt as to the propriety of their ascription to
this prince. The inscription reads from reverse to obverse-

Nasrat Shah came to the throne under the most favourable auspim,
as far a t leaet as regarded the internal condition of his government an
bequeathed by his wise and vigorous father; but from his cruel and
tyrannical disposition gave great disgust to his subjects and dependenb.
He was assassinated by his own servants after a reign, (according to
historians) of eleven years. This would make the date of his death 938,
(according to others it was 940 or 943,) but this does not agree with
the date inscribed upon the next coin.
Nasrat Shah was succeeded by Mahmud Shah. This king is dtoge- .
ther omitted by the author of the TabqPt-i-Akbari, who wribes d

1
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the evenb of his reign to that of his predecessor. Ferishteh briefly mentione Mahmud aa a nobleman of Bengal; but he is correctly described
in a Persian history of Ben* now before me, as the brother of Naarat
Shah. I have had aeveral of his coins in my poseession, but find room
i n the present plate for one only, No. 94. They are all distinguished
by having a small circle on each face, concentric with the rim of the
coin, containing what appear to be the words dkJ&;

and on some of the coins the place of coinage J~L.
I t is the
date upon this coin 933, which is so irreconcilable w i h the chronology
of written history. Mahmud died according to Ferishteh in 945, and
with him wan extinguished the independence of the kingdom of Bengd.
The city of Gour waa invested by the hostile armiea of the emperor
Homayun, who, on its capitulation, held his court there for some months.*
Sometime, however, elapsed ere the kingdom of Bengal waa finally a b
tached to the Mogbul empire ;for the different rulers, who were from time
to time appointed to administer the government in the name of the emperors of Delhi, omitted no opportunity of seeking to throw off their allegiance, and occasionally to a considerable extent succeeded in doing so.
T h e coins of these rebellious subjects, from Shir Shah, who usurped under
Homayun, to Daud Khan, when the kingdom waa finally absorbed by
Akbar, as well as of those who qtkmpted independence before the dynasty
of kings which we have just been considering, may furniah &Aintereating
subject of future notice; more particularly, if collectors who may be in
possession of specimens, would be good enough to communicate impressions or drawings of them.
For an interesting account of the atate of Bengal at thu period and the circumrtcmcee attending ib conqueet by Homayan, the reader may comnlt Joao dn
Banos' work, Dm feitm que m Portugueaes j i s w a m no &scubrimsnfo e conquifta
130s mares e t e n a s do OTienle; fourth de;ade, ninth book.

-
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Description of a M W species of n'betan Antelope, with plater.* By B. H.
HODQ~ON,
Ese., Darjeeling.
RUMINANTIA.
?
G ~ U ~ . - G A ~ E L? LCAPRA
A

New Genus.-PBOCAPM MIHI.

Generic Character.-Horns in the males only. Nose ovine ; no
lachrymal or inguinal sinuses ; interdigital foss small ;mammse two.
!Qpe.-P. Picticaudata mihi.
RBg& and G& of the Tibetans.
Sp. Ch.-Goat antelope ;with medial, elliptic, black home, inserted between the orbits, and directed upwards and backwards with a bold curve
and slight divergency ; the tips being again recurved forwards but not
inwards, annulated nearly to the tips ; the rings being complete, separate,
and 25 to 27 in number ;short, deep head, finely attenuated ;large eyes ;
long, pointed, and striated ears ; very short, depressed, triangular td,
and long and delicate limbs. Pelage consisting of hair only, of medial
uniform length and fineness, varying with the seasons like the colour.
Above, sordid brown,? tipt with pale-rufous ; below, with the lining of
the ears, the entire limbs almost, and a small caudal disc, rufescent-white;
no marks whatever ; no tufts to knees ; tail black. Length from nose
to anus about three and a half feet. Height about two feet. Horns
along the curve, thirteen inches; straight, eleven inches. Habitat: the
plains of Tibet, amid ravines and low bare hills :not gregarious.
The above generic character, it will be seen, is drawn up in conformity with the system of Mr. Ogilby,# who, being the latest, is
probably the least inaccurate investigator of the vaat and heterogeneous
group of antelopes. But the fact is, that by far too little is yet known of
the real and intimate structure of the majority of the species of thia
group, to admit of any present arrangement of its contents into generic
divisions being satisfactory. A long tract of time will be needed to
perfect our knowledge of recorded species ; and in the meanwhile, it
seems better to distinguish generically new species whose organization
cannot be reconciled with the results of existing systematic researches,
than to go on loading the antilopine maas with additional diecordant

* The plates are being wloumd and will ehortly be published with the title pP
and index of the present volume.-Ens.
t In summer.-In winter canescentsla&, smeared on the pale surface with b m
Inlemally the hairs slat blue.
$ Proceed. ~ o o l o g i e J ~ o c ifor
e t ~December, 1836.
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materials. Having said thus much in apology for bringing forward a
new genus. I should add in explanation of my lengthy specific character.
that a necessary regard to precision munt render a dinpensation with the
canons of Linneus indispensable, so long an innumerable, vague, and
shadowy species shall continue to be the plague of Zoologioal science.
The exceedingly graceful little animal, which in the nubject of our p n sent description, is called by the Tibetans Rig&, or a&simply, and they
allege that it is found generally throughout the plains of middle and
eastern Tibet. But those plains, it must be remembered, are, for the
moet part, broken by deep ravines or low bare hills, and it is in such
situations more especially, that the 066 dwells, either solitarily or
in pairs, or a t most small families, never in large flockn.
The
species is said to breed but once a year, and to produce ordinarily
but one young-one at a birth, rarely two ; and it is added, that it browses
rather than grazes, prefemng aromatic shrubs and shoots to grass.
of which latter, indeed, its habitat is nearly void. I have not heard
that the 666 is ever tamed, but it is killed for the sake of its flesh,
which is esteemed excellent, and is free from all caprine odour, even
in the mature males. In size, proportions, and superficial aspect, our
animal beare considerable resemblance to Antelope africana and to
bmwttii; but not to gutturow, with which last named species Mr.
Blyth supposed it to be identical, upon inspection of a female transmitted
last year by Dr. Campbell to the Asiatic Society. But the following
description and drawings will serve clearly to distinguish it from all
those species. The Q& is in size equal _to bmncftii, and is remarkable
for the same exquisite grace and delicacy of form. The head is short.
compressed, deep towards the home, and thence much attenuated to the
none, which is neither bluff nor bristly, as in the Dseren and Chid, but
smooth and fine. The nostrils are narrow, nor do they, or the lips, show
the least trace of a nude moist muzzle : the chafron is straight ; the
eye very large, and (I am told), dark ; the ears long, narrow, pointed, and
striated. The horns, which rise between the orbits and are of medial
size, larger considerably than in africana or bmncttii, proceed upwards
and backwards with a bold ibex-like curve, the laat inch and a half only
being somewhat recurved, and the divergency moderate and gradual, increasing almost uniformly from a basal interval of half an inch tcr a terminal one of four and a quarter inches. In young specimens the tips of
the horns incline inwards as well as forwards, and as the backward
arcuation of the horns is in them much less than in maturity, the horns of
the young thus come to posaess the lyrate form, which is hardly, or not
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at all, noticeable in the mature animal. The horns are equally rounded
to the front and back, compressed considerably on the sides. no that
their basal outline is elliptic, and the compression and annulation extend
to within one and a half inch of the tip. In a very perfect specimen
now before me, there are twenty-seven rings, which go entirely round the
horns, each ring being separate and distinct, and the longitudinal striation too faint to impair the continuity of the annulation. In the
younger specimen, the compre~ionof the horns in very tding, and the
~ g s larger
,
in front than elrewhere, are only aix or seven in number;
old. T O proceed with the
the animal being h e r more than a
description of the mature male of the species. I may next note that the
neck is rather thin, the body short and compact, the limbs long and exquisitely fine, the low hoofs compressed anteriorly, wide and roondcd
posteriorly, and that the fabe hoot are large, but obtuse and a d p d .
The tail is a mere rudiment, depressed, broad, triangnlar, entirely nu&
below, and furnished with radiating hain, about one and a half inch
long, on the s i d a and tip. The pelage or fur dm no pecdkity, consisting of hair only, neither h e nor very coam, and of eqnable length of
about one and a half inch. The d l presents the Cemne and Antelopine,
here in no trace of suborbital,
not the Ovine and Caprine* form.
of superorbital, of maxillary glands or pores, nor of mobt muzzle,
nor of ingnind porea ; and the interdigital porea, though distinct, am
small. The females are hornless, and have only two teats, which are
perfectly developed in the males dso. There are no tufts to the h,
nor any of those marks upon the face, flanke, and limbs, which ue m
frequent among the antelopes. In regard to colour, my two specimma.
which were brought here in November. and killed, no doubt, in summer,
exhibit above and laterally, a dull and somewhat purpurescent-brown,
freckled with hoary, owing to the pale fawn tips of the hairs, and below
rufescent-white, which colour likewise is extended all over the limb.
over the insides of the ears, the back parta of the head (in the old animal), m d the posted margin of the buttocks, whence it spreads like a
unall disc round the tail, becoming also more rufous there ;and t h ths
~
tail. which in black itself. assumes that contraat of colours that has suggested the specific name-Picticandata.
Dr. Campbell's specimen of a
female is paler in ooloum than my males, the superior surface being
hoary-blue or canescent-slaty ; and aa such. in the winter hue of mo many
other Tibetan ruminants; it in probably also that of the (366. I have
said that the limbs are entirely colourleas ; but there is, especially in
8re Journal Asiatic Society of Bengal, No. 111, for 1841.
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young Mimals, a faint Ert of d o u r p h g down jbcu oubides to the
hoofs. This species is mid to be totally void of caprine odour in the
living state. The rkina certninly are so. The small kstea are lodged
in a neat hairy scrotam, and all the adjacent p u b , including the groina,
are entirely c M in hair, them being no W e whatever of those sinuses
in the groin which are M, highly chorrcteristic of the moat typical genera
of the antelopee, that ia to say. Antilopa el GazeUa of the modems.
Still the 064,in my judgment, ia closely and a w n t i d y & b e d to the
antelope group, by the extreme delicacy of itr form ; by its manners ;
by the axvine rbape of its rcull; by it8 black, round, and ringed horns ;*
4lastly, by the abrence of caprine odoru, notwithstanding that its
struetare. according to modern views, is caprine, not antelopine : and.
in fact, it is throughout s t r n e t d y a true Capra of Ogilby, save that
the femalea are hornless. This character, together with the others just
mentioned, forbid me, however, to claes the delicate graceful 066 with
the goats proper, whilst the ovine none, and the want of suborbital as
well ae of inguimal mnues, renders it impossible to range our animal
with the proper Antelopea or Gazelles, though it ir more nearly aflined to
the latter than to the former. The oviae noae seems to me a very important character ; and Mr. Ogilby, when he claased the antelopes proper, typed by Cervicapra, in a family characterised by ' Rhinaria nulla,'
ought apparently to have given them as a subordinate and generic mark
Rhinatio pawa,' because the nude moist muzzle is a material diagnosis,
very decidedly forthcoming in the Antelopes, less no in the Gazelles. Col.
H. Smith considers that Mr. Ogilby haa laid undue streas upon the interdigital pores as a generic character; and yet Mr. 0's. most accredited
predecessors in classification had insisted upon the presence or absence of
this character, together with that of the euborbital pores, aa constituting
the distinctive marks of Ovis and of Capra. True, they were in error
in this instance, for goata havet interdigital, though not lachrymary.
pores, and consequently Mr. Blyth's suggested genus Ammotragus is
baaed on misconception, though accidentally true to nature, at least in
my view of her, and without reference to systems. But, however falsely
used heretofore, still it does not follow, that each of these characters (the
poree) is not of importance, and there can be no doubt that either of
them may be rationally presumed to be so, and to A c t the conditions
of existence, the habits, and economy of the animalr ; whereas, several of
The foni of the horns is rejected from modem definitions of genera, and wiaely
so quoad the particular flexure. But still 1 incline Lo the ol&r notion that round,
black, and ringed horoa, as opposed generally to grey, angular-keeled, and nodwe horns,
serve well to indicate Antelopine or Ca rine tendencies.
Mr. B. express1 says not, and thefaon founds his genus. Let him look at nalure
instead of books, a n i h e will see hia error.

+
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Col. Smith's proposed diagnostics of genera have no pretensions to be
so regarded.
With regard to the specific distinctness of the a&,there must remain
some doubt, until its e ~ e n t i aand
l trivial characteristics, as above given.
have been compared with those of the species it most resembles. ~ o o k s
cannot well b e truated on this head, A d the whole of my collectiom
have been deposited in the British Museum. The size and proportiom
alike disof the (364 &e quite thoee of bmnettii, and both species
tinguished by black tails and horns of somewhat similar form. But the
difference of-habitat, of pelage, of colour, the inguinal pores, knee tufts,
and females horned of-bmnettii, not to mention differences of detail
and of size in the horns and tails, sufficiently dietinguish this species
from the GI%. Antilopa arabica, or the riel, haa (like bennettii?) the
structure of a true Geaella of Ogilby,
. which at once sufiicee to prove
its distinctness from our species, not to dwell on diversities of colour,
manners, habitat, &c., all very obvious. Lastly, gutfurosa, or the Deeren,
is a much larger animal.* with much smaller horns ; and its suborbital
pores, its knee tufts, its protuberant larynx,and glandular preputial bag,
are all marks impossible to be mistaken, and not found in the G&.
The following are the dimensions of a h e old male of the G64 :

..............................................
......................................... 302 O78
.............................................
....................................... 0U O6 5 4
.......................................................
.....................................................
.................... U00 1U59 1-8
......................................
......................................
.... ....................................
................................... U1U 111 3-10
..........................................
....................................... OU Ut4 4-10
3-IU
......................................

Snouttorump,
Height at shoulder.
Head to occiput,
Head to base of horns,
Tail,.
Ears,
Fore-leg, top of cannon-bone to end of hoof,.
Hind-leg, ditto ditto ditto
Horns, length by curve,
Ditto ditto, straight,
i..
Ditto, reatest divergence
itt to, Easal interval,
Ditto, terminal interval,
Ditto, periphery of base
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On the Wild Sheep of Tibet, with plates.

.In No. 111 of the Bengal Aniatic Journal for 1811. I have described
two species of wild sheep belonging to the Himalaya and Tibet. Having recently received a splendid specimen of the male of one of these
species, I recur to the subject with a view of more fnlly fixing the characters of this animal, whose close aflinity to the Argali of Pallaa rendera
The Dseren is 44 feet long, and 24 feet high.
t Sic in MS.-Em.

Horns 9 inch-.

'
I

I

it somewhat W m l t of antidoctory diecrimination. To Dr.Campbell's
K i d arrangements in my favour,I am indebted for this specimen, M well
aa for the Q& which were all received,,in November and k i d in the
summer, and hence exhibit the summer dress of the animals.
The present specimen of the Ooir tmmnOkk8 ie that of a male of
eight years, and having the mall and membera complete. and k g
otherwiae in perfect condition; it diplays the characteristics of the
species in a moat antisfactory manner.
This magnificent species of sheep measurea from five and a half to six
feet in length, exclusive of the tail, and from three to three and a half feet
high a t the shoulder. My undiatorted specimen, M hid simply on the table.
giwe the former dimensions, and the latter, with a dight degree of tension. The head to the occiput (straight) is seventeen inches, and twelve
inches to the base of the horns. The tail is but two and a half inch- long.
m three and a half with the hair; and the ears are four and a quarter
incher. The horns, by the curve, are above three feet, and they have
a b a ~ girth
I
of fifteen inches; the age of the animal being eight years.
as muked on the horns. The stately and rather large head, has great
breadth, and still greater depth a t the insertion of the horn, and is
thence gradually narrowed to its fine nasal extremity. The forehead is
concave,* exhibiting a considerable dip from the creat of the frontal8 to
the fon-angler of the eyes. The chafbn ie straight, or arched only in
the slightest degree. The nostrils of the ordinary ovine ahape, have
their mere margins. and a confluent stripe down the front of the upper
lip, nllde. The eyea are of medial size, and beneath them are the
u n d lachrymal sinuses, deep but immobile, and of good size, but hid by
hair which clothes them inside and out. I'he earn are small, narrow.
pointed, and striated. The massive horns are inserted obliquely on the
top of the head, considerably behind the orbita and in contact. They
arc triangular and compressed, having nearly twice as much depth as
. breadth at the bases. Their frontal aspect. which is presented directly
forwards, is flat, and is extended nearly to their tips with gradually dimieh*
breadth. Their dorsal aspect ie in general, cultrated, but
widened roundwine towards their bases. Their lateral aspects or sides
ue, the inner one, nearly flat, or somewhat concaved, and the outer
one more plainly convexed; and thus, though the trigonal form of the
horne is decided, it ie not perfect; the outline of the base being ovoid.

* Cnvier sap, Oviu h a a convex, Capra a concave, forehead; and he even makea

p m r i c mulu of there peeuliaritia. But in Cuvier'a day, genuine wild specimens of
arlhar genne sera too rue to admit of jut discrimination md definition of generic

characten.
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The transverse wrinkles are very numerous and conspicuous, exhibiting
on the frontal surface a succession of large ridges and furrowa : on the
sides of the homs they are much less developed, particularly on the
inner side, and they gradually diminish from the bases of the horns to
the tips, the last five inches being void of them. The curvature of the
homs describes a h e backward and outward sweep, and thence downwards and forwards, so as to complete about two-thirds of a circle,
when there is a second retrovereion, leaving the points directed forwards
and outwards with an inclination backwards, aa though, in old age,
there would be a second spiral curve. The neck is rather thin, the
body full, and somewhat elongate ; the limbs elevated, clean, and strong.
The hoofs, which are very fine, hard and black, are less deep and perpendicular than in tame sheep. and rest on longer laxer pasterns. The
hoofs are compressed and scooped beneath anteriorly ; broad, full, and
rounded posteriorly, or in the position of the frog of solid ungula. The
false hoofs are large, but not salient or pointed, being blunt tubercles
rather. All the four* feet have interdigital pores of good size, in which
some cerous matter is lodged. The small stag-like tail is cylindricoconic, clad beneath towards its tip, and scantily furnished with hair.
which seems as though it had been rubbed off.
The pelage, or vesture, consists entirely of hair, without a trace of wool
beneath it. The hair is of the usual coarse, brittle, quill-like, and
internally wavy character, and on the body generally is only threequarters to one inch long ; on the under-mrface of the neck two and a half
inches, and on the limbs and head is close and b e . with not half the
length it has on the body. The elongation of the hair on the abdominal surface of the neck, extends from the throat to the chest, and in
distinct upon close examination, but not otherwise, for there is n o appearance of a pendant mane. The colour on the doreal surface of the
animal is saturate dull-brown ; on the flanks, entire head and neck, and
fronts of the limbs, the same, but mixed largely with hoary, 00 an to
create a pepper-and-salt hue almost; on the belly, insider of the limbs,
margins of the buttocks, tail, and a large diec round it, rutencent-white.
There is no black or dark stripe down the vertex ; but the higheat put
of the body is the darkest, and is nearly black, the colour being extended
in a line to the tip of the tail, so as to divide the white dbc and tail in a
I am thus particular ss to this organ. because there i8 much yet to be learnt about
it in regard to all the Huminants: for exam le, the Manljac of the S u b - h i m a l a p
(cervus ratwa) ha. these digital pits only in I%e hind-feet, and the Saumer ( C e m
ar~stotelis)is devoid of them entirely, though the best hooks lay otherwise. 1 ape& b
.virtue of old memoranda, havin no specimens of these deer now to MBCto ;but t b a f
examined were alive, and 1 t h i 5 I noted carefully.

i
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notable manner, though the disc itself be vaguely defined. Such is the
summer garb. In winter the dark hues are much paler ; the back and
flanka being slaty-blue internally, but canescent-fawn on the surface.
The female of this splendid species ia worthy of her mate, being little
inferior to him in aize, and provided with a h e pair of horna. I posseaa
two good specimens respectively, of eight and nine years old ; and, as a
very slight degree of tension applied to the skin of the larger, (which is
not distended in, the curing) gives five and a half feet for the length, and
three feet for the height of the animal, I apprehend that the male cannot be less than six
feet long, and &-and
a half high, and consequently, that six and five and a half feet, and three a d ahalf and three
feet, may be safely aaaigned as the respective sizea of the aexes in length and
height.
These fernalee were killed, like the male, in summer,* and they
resemble him in colour and aspect so closely, that it becomes only necessary to add to the subjoined details of dimensions a notice of the female
horns. The horna, theh, have the same characteristicsas those of the male,
but softened and exhibited on a smaller scale. They are, in fact, about half
the size of the male's horns, but being less curved, they make a greater
longitudinal show in proportion to the size than his. Their thickneas,
like their length, is about half that of the male's horns. They are very
much smoother, and by their diminished thickness, they are separated
a t the basea. Their fiat frontal aspect is not extended far up, owing
to the greater compression of the horns; but that aspect, being presented directly forwards, as in the male, is very palpable towards the
base of the horns, which ascend with a sickle-like bend upwards and
outwards, greatly divergent, but not describing more than a half of the
concentric or circular curve. Thus their points are bent down with
yet a faint indication of the second retroversion, so that there is a slight
obliquity outwards of the blunt downward tips. The suborbital-and
interdigital sinuses are very distinct in these females, but the caudal disc
leas so than in the male. Their tails are very ehort, and the chdron of
the females is perfectly straight, from the setting on of the horns to the
nose. The teats are two.
The following are the detailed dimensions of both sexes :-

full

.........................
...............................
..................................
...........................

Male.
Pernab.
Length from none to anus,
5 8
5 4
Height at shoulder,
3 2
2 104
Head to occiput.
1 5
1 a
Head to beee of horns,..
1 U
U 11
One of the females still retains enough of the winter garb to show that the winter
colour of the species is slaty-blue, overlaid on the surface with fawn, or pure fulvous.
In thesummer garb the dark or black-brown of the upper-parts is extended very low
on the Banks, behind the elbows; and the dark lirt down the limbs is very palpable,
though much mixed with hoary.
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Head, width of between the outer margins of orbits,
Head, depth o( from frontal creet to lower edge of
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jaws,.

Head, length of, from none to fore-an
of ep::::;:
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Tail on1
Tail anttuft,.
Length of fore-hoof,
Breadth of ditto,
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Length by curve,
Basal, depth of
Basal, width of
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Terminal ioterval...
Circumference of brae,.
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Remarks.-No great whiie ago only two or three species of wild sheep
were recogniaed by men of science. But Mr. Blyth haa a l l at once produced a splendid cornucopia of species,* founding many of them however,
upon an inspection of the horns solely. I question the possibility of so
establishing species or genera in thin group ; and, as a proof of the neceasity of examining carefully the entire rtructvre of the animals. I need
merely refer to Mr. Blyth's signal error, already adverted to, in
reference to the organization of Capra or the dorneatic goat, and to
an oversight equally important to be mentioned presently. A strong
conviction of the necessity of extreme caution in t6e examination
of the Capridme, while it must serve as an apology for the tediousness
of the present paper, will, I trust, by ita results, enable those who
are in posseasion of Pallas' Ooi. ammon and Deeren, to determine whether I have, or have not, justly made out the distinctness of my ammod d e r and QdB. In further proof of the necessity of extreme caution
and of research carried into the entire structure of the Capride, I may
mention that my Oui. nahoor is, like Tragelaphus, devoid of the suborbital ainus, whether in the scull or skin. In drawing up my original
description of this species, I too easily presumed that these organs were
forthcoming; but in my amended description I noticed the absence of
a l l trace of them in the scull, though still without advertence to the
skin. Further converaancy with nature has, however, since then given
me a greater distrust of books, and, having recently procured a fine
specimen of the Nahoor, I ascertained beyond a doubt, that the animal,
though possessed of interdigital, is entirely devoid of auborbital. pits.
Simultuwausly I obtained two specimens of Mr. Blyth's Ovir krW,
a d found them also provided with interdigital, but wanting suborbital,
sinues, as in the Nahoor, from which specie8 I now incline to regud
Proceed. Zool. Society, Auguat, 1840.
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the Barhal ae distinct. And, as these round-horned sheep, void of the
lachrymal pib, unmaned, and furnished with a well developed tail, appear to form a natural group, distinct from the Argalie, and from Trage.laphus-ale0 a separate type apparently, however miadiscriminated by
Mr. Blyth,-I beg leave to suggest for this group the generic appellation Pseudois ($tv8oc et 0 ; ~ )lest, as has too frequently happened to
me, some closet systematizer, who never wan at the pains to examine
m m for himeelf, should step in " to name and classify" (the work of
a moment, as ordinarily done,) my discoveries. The Argnlia and Modflons (not to mention the Tragelaphi) seem to form two striking g r o u p
among the wild sheep : our Nahoor ia a complete M o d o n : hence it
to me to ask, if the Corsican animal ie, like the Himalayan, devoid of suborbital sinueee ? This query may seem presumptuous ; but
my one who will refer to the Proceedings of the Zoological Society for
March 8th. and November 8th. of 1836, may satisfy himself that thii
sort of analogical inference led me justly to determine, without having
seen it, the structure quoad hoc of an animal (Cambing titan), which the
learned of Europe had long been in possession of, and yet had mb-stated
that structure. To come nearer to the point, Mr. Blyth, a professed
naturalist, even while writing a monograph on Ovis, and insisting on
, entirely neglected to notice that
the distinctness of his Owh b ~ l t h l has
atriking structural peculiarity, the absence of the suborbital sinus.
Bhodd the B u h l and the Nahoor prove to be distinct species, and I
now think they may, we
have, already, two types of Pseudois, and
1 suspect the M o d e will make a thud. Mr. Blyth's induatrioua re.
w c h e s indicate at leaat, if they do not prove, the existence of many
wild species, which, if substantiated, will doubtless be found to present
several peculiarities 'of orgtnization of generic or sub-generic value.
That gentleman is still sanguine ae to the discovery of more new species :
but I cannot agree with him, when he insists that none of his numerou
wild species can be regarded as the type of the tame animal, becawe all
varieties of the latter exhibit long tails. Now the several varieties of
the tame sheep in the Sub-himalayan and Tibet, six in number, as known
to me,* haw all of them short deer-like tails, and some of them in the
form of their horns relremble anmonoidrr; and all, like eannonoidc.,
poams the feet end eye pits. The Highlandem have much a horror of
longtailed aheep, that they will not even let them g a z e in their fields !
Wherefore, Mr. Blyth has not fato look for tame sheep with short tails.
The Hdnia, the PC16k, the Silingia, the Bamhl, the Cbgia, the HOldk.
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Notice of the Nicobar Islands, by the Reverend P. BABBB.
'

The Nicobar Ielands, lying between the sixth and tenth degrees
of north latitude, have for sometime attracted very much the attention of the public in India, not so much on account of the productive
qualities of their soil, but because of the Islanders having committed
repeated murders on the crews of several vessels under the British Flag.
Vessels sailing from the Coast or from Penang have. for a long period of
years, touched there during the NE. monsoon to take a cargo of cocoanuts, as do also large China junks, Malay prahus, and Burmese boats
from Bassein, Rangoon, and the Tenasserim Coast. Not a single year
haa passed without hearing of some vessels or boats being lost. B u t M
no one suspected the Islanders to be capable of piracy, the loss was
always attributed either to bad weather or to the incapacity of the
captains. I t is but a few years since Government has been convinced,
that the Nicobarians, although destitute of real courage and bravery,
have been guilty of the greatest crimes, in murdering peaceful people,
who could not suspect that the natives, whose appearance is so simple
and timid, would ever conceive and dare to execute such treacherous
designs. So there is very little doubt now, that a great part of the
vessels which were supposed to be lost in the Bay, have been cut off
and plundered by the natives of these islands, and their crews found
there a watery grave.
The various islands forming the group of the Nicobars are Chowry,
Teressa, Bompka, Tilhanchong, Karmorta, Nancowry, Katchall, CarNicobar, the Little Nicobar, the Great Nicobar, and some other smaller islands. The SW. monsoon begins in the latter part of May and lasts till October. During that period, rain falls in great abundance, and the wind
blows hard : there is a heavy swell, and it is dangerous to approach the
islands. Few vessels touch there during that monsoon; but in the NE.
monsoon, vessels, and Burmese. Chinese, rind Malay boats are seen
there taking a cargo of cocoanuts, betelnuts, and collecting birds' nesta,
trepan or sea-slug, ambergris, tortoise-shell, &c. They give in barter
black and blue cloths, coarse handkerchiefs, red cloth, cutlasses. Burmese daws, silver or German silver spoons, ardent spirits, tobacco, red
woollen caps, old pantaloons and jackets, black hata, kc. When a w a d
reaches the place, the people of the village contract for supplying a cargo
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in so many days, and they seldom fail to fulfil their engagement; they
take in advance generally the goods given in barter.
The Nicobarians are not very expensive in their dress : a small piece
of blue cloth, from three to four inches broad, and four or five feet long,
tied round their loins, is the covering of a man ; sometimes they encircle
their heads and loins with young branches or grass. When the headmen of the villages go on board the vessels, they are more decently clad :
they have a black hat or red cap, coat, jacket, pantaloon, &c. The women in opposition to the custom of persons of their sex in other countries, ahave their heads, wrap round their loins graas tied with a
string. about a cubit broad; and on great occasions a piece of blue
cloth over the p s . When they appear in public, they generally
cover their breasts. Men and women use so large a quantity of betelnuts, lime, and betel leaves, that their teeth are as black as ink ; and the
space between them. being filled with that matter, they appear as a solid
piece,' much l i e the horn invested in the jaws of the tortoise.
I t is very difficult to have an accurate notion concerning the origin of
the Nicobarians. They have projecting cheek-bones, flat visages, flattened nose, scanty beard, straight black hair, and Chinese eyes. Their
complexion is dark-olive ; they are corpulent, muscular, and well-made ;
but their legs are rather short in comparison with the trunk; the lower
extremity being more developed than the upper one. Their general size
ia from five feet to five feet two inches. But the inhabitants of Chowry
are of a darker complexion, more muscular, and have an air of independence, which is one characteristic mark of the Burmese. I saw some
men and women a t Teressa belonging to Chowry, and judging by them,
t h e general height of these Islanders must be from five feet five inches to
five feet ten inches. Although these people appear to hold some relation
to the Malays on account of the resemblance of many of their features, yet
the shape of their eyes, their manners, religion, language, and many characteristics are so different,'that they must be considered as a particular
race. The Malays having not settled there, the Nicobarians have preserved the pure blood of their ancestors. I am not far from thinking
that they belong to the same race of people who formerly lived
o n the sea-ehores of Sumatra. When the Malays settled in the
inland, they took possession of the whole of the level country, and
compelled the Battae, the original inhabitante, who would not mix with
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them, to take refuge in the mterior of the i h d , rn that race is now
master only of the mountaim.
There is a tradition amongst the Nicobarians, that the fimt str~ngu
who came to their island. ueeing something moving o n the nand,
perceived rmall puroas of the mze of an ant. He took can d t b a
till t h q attained the common size of men, no began t h e origin of
the N i w l n h m . According to another tradition, a man sprung out
fmm the ground. and taking a bitch for hia wife, had tor0 children, rho,
in the courw of time, peopled the inland. A man murdered nr
buried, and from his head sprung the firat cocoanut tree; eometime
after all the inhabitanb were destroyed by an inundation, with the
exception of one man and one bitch, who again peopled the island. In
the course of time a r e d having a prime for captain, viaited Term
who on hia l a d i n g was murdered by the inhabitanh ; his wife rr
taken on shore, and treated with the great& respect, but the #pot
on which WM shed the blood of her husband, beiig always before
her eyea, she was very unhappy. On one night she was advised in r
dream by her mother to remove that bloody spot from Tenasa : rhe did
so, and then Penboka wu eeparated from that island.
The inhabitants of Teressa believe that the people of Nanmrrg
the deaoendanta of Malap, who, oiriting in their h h i n g e x m i o m thJ
h d , lost their boats and nettled there. The Car-Nicobar people ucl
according
- to them, descendants of the Burmese, who in a revolutb
which took place in their country, were obliged to mn away from the
Tenaeruim Coart, and landed at Nicobar.
The dialects spoken by the Idandern differ more or lw; md th
difference does not arue only from pronunciation, but from a grert
many words which are not the m e ; so that the inhahitanb of one d
the islands ean scarcely make themselves understood by the inhabitoDb
of another.
The Islandem having no written language, the few words to
found at the end of this letter,-have been therefore oxally mmm&
oated to me. I wrote them as the sotlnds occurred to my ear; withmt
presuming to say that I have succeeded in representing them correcq.
The Nicobarians shew great skill in the building of their houm aad
boats. Their dwellings are strongly built: they are supported bf
large parts, and are elevated above the ground from eight to nh@
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feet. The flooring, which is made of planb, has a circular form, and
the roof, which haa the shape of a bee-hive, is covered with grass called
Lalung by the Malaya, about a foot thick. They are without windows,
nor have they any partition. The entrance is from below : these
houses will last from ten to twelve years without repaira ; and there is
no other furniture but earthen pota, cocoanut-shelle to carry water, a
round piece of wood which they use for a pillow, speara, knives, awords,
and the ika, which is their general food.
Their boab vary in size from six to twenty feet long, and from two
to four feet broad, having an outrigging : they are generally safe : two
or three poles support their sails. It is a pleasure to see how well
these natives manage their canoes when meeting the surf.
These Islanders are lazy and inactive, cowardly, treacherous, drunken, and I am sorry to say, that crimes against nature are not unknown to them. Every evening the villagers meet in one of the houees,
and there they spend part of the night in drinking, singing, and dancing.
Like children, they desire every thing they see, without troubling
themselves whether the object be useful or not. When a vessel arrives,
the headman of the village in his best dress goes on board, accompanied by aome other persons. whom he always calls his children. They
offer to the captain young cocoanuts, yams, and plantains. If asked
what they wish to have in return, their answer is-Hahekimtm man,
which meane, 'You are my father.' Although they seem to have no
wish for all that they see, yet they expect to get drink or aomething else. The headman then handa the certificate he has received
from former captains. I t is impossible to avoid laughing when
the high rounding names of Byron. Smith, Rodney. Nelson, &c. are
given to the bearers of the certificate. If a captain treat some of
them very kindly, and make to them some presents, he is sure that some
of the Islanders will be called after his name. In the year 1832, 1 saw
at Rangoon two persons from Car-Nicobars ; they paid a visit to the
Italin B i l o p who was there, and they were so much pleased with
some tride they received from him, that the old man told him, 'My
name being Captain John, I cannot take your name ; but my son not
being Captain yet, he s h d be henoeforth called Captain Bishop.' The
Nicobarians have different names. If they go on board an English
v ~ s e l ,they take an English name; if on board a junk, they take
a Chinese name, &c.
3

A
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The Nicobarians appear to have a great facility for learning languages.
1 do not mean to say, that they speak the languages very well; bat
they are able to make themaelver underetood in many. The Portuguese.
spoken in Mergui, is their favourite language; and the respectable
people of the different ielands are more or less acquainted with it. The
Malay ie well understood by eome of the people of Nancowry, and the
&eat and Little Nicobara ; some of the people can speak a little Engliah,
Burmese, Chinese, Hindustanee, &c. &c.
In mentioning the character of these people, I have stated that they
are treacherous, and aa a proof of it, I ahall relate the following facb :In 1833, a Cholia veeeel waa cut off in the false harbour of .Nancowry,
and every person on board murdered. In 1839, the pilot of a Whaler
being anchored at the same spot, the captain, some of the officerr, and the greater part of the crew, were slaughtered by the natives. In 1844, Captain Ignatius Ventura, from Moulmein, commanding the Mary, anchored on the north side of Tereaaa, a t two o'clock in
the afternoon : one hour after, the captain and crew were murdered. In
the same year, Captain Law met the same fate at Karmorta. Another
vessel, three yeara ago, after having taken part of her cargo at Katchall,
sailed to the falm harbour of Nanwwry to complete her cargo,
there also the captain and crew were slaughtered by the nativer. The
headman of Katchall, who had given a part of the cargo to the above
veasel, related the fact to me. He spoke in the highest terms of the
captain of the said vessel, aa likewiee of Captain Ventura. I w.& well
acquainted with the last mentioned person; he waa moat kind and
honest, consequently incapable of provoking any person. But it appeara
that it waa not so with the veasel first mentioned, they highly e m perated the natives by their conduct.
I t does not appear that the Nicobarians have any exact ides d a
Supreme Being. They say, it is true that there is a great spirit, whom
they call Reos. But I suspect that this word they have received from
the Chriatiane of Mergui, who have been viaiting theae ialanda duriug
the laat two centuries : the words Deos and Reon are so nearly alike,
that the one appears to be a corruption of the other. They admit the
existence of spirit8 to whom they attribute sickness, death, and scarcity
in the crops; they offer them pigs, fowls, &c. to propitiate them. Once
in the year, and sometimes when great sicknees prevails, they build
a large canoe, and the Minloven, or prieat, haa the boat carried close
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to each houae, and there, by his noiae, he compels all the bad spirib to
leave the dwelling, and to get into the canoe; men. women, and children assist him in his conjuration. The doom of the house are h u t ;
the ladder is taken out; the boat in then dragged along to the sea-shore.
where it is soon carried off by the waves with a full cargo of devila ;those
malignant spirits are effectually prevented from taking their abode
again in the village by a screen made of pieces of cloth, which keeps
out of their baneful might, the place where the houses atand. This
feast, which takea place at the end of the SW. monsoon, is called by
the Nicobarians Kna H i v e . In the beginning of the NE. monsoon.
all the women are obliged to fast for three or four days. During that
time, they dreaa as mad pemona, and go from house to house singing
and dancing. The Nicobariane have alao in their houses idols of the
moat ugly rhape, representing men and women; aome with European
dresa, and aome with the scanty drem of the natives. They have short
and thin legs, and a large belly, and from their necks hang rpoons.
cocoanuts, &c.
The Nicobariana have such a high idea of the power of Europeans,
that to them they attribute the creation of their islands, and they think
it dependa on them to give h e weather, nice breezes, &c. They are
convinced that the Minlovun, can cure every dieease, make people aick,
and alao deprive them of life. Should any one be suspected of causing
id him : this has been the case
death, the villagem would immediitely k
several tima. When the French Missionaries were living at Tereaaa,
the villagers went to them on several occasions, saying : * Senhor Padre.
give us some rain if you please ; our yams are dying, we know you can
do it if you like.' And on one occasion, the priests were threatened
t o be murdered if there was no rain. On the following day, fortunately,
a strong shower fell during the night, and the people thanked them
most cordially. One of the clergy, being on board of their canoe in his
way from Chowry to Tereasa, the crew told Gm-' Senhor Padre, aome
breeze if you please' : sometime after, the w i d blowing a little fresh,
' bruta,' cried they. ' it ie enough, do not give any more of it, otherwiae the
boat will be capsized.' One day, Gold Mohur, who is the moat respected
man of the Laxia, a village situated at Teressa, went to the Miesionaries.
telling them-' Yon think perhaps that the inhabitants of this place are
bad people. I will convince you of the contrary ; to-morrow I will
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take all the inhabitante to you, and by examining their handu, yon will
see that there is not a single murderer amongst them.' When I was at
Katchall, rpeaking to some of the people about the murder committed
on board of vessels, every one of them showed me the inside of their
hands, saying, ' Is there any spot of blood on them ?' These people are
convinced that Europeans, by looking into their hands, know if they
have been guilty of some crime.
The population of the Nicobar lslanda ia from six to seven thousand
souls. The whole of them live on the aea-shore : their villages, which
are surrounded by cocoanut and betelnut trees, are small; seldom more
than three or four houses are seen on the same spot. The men have only
one wife with the exception of those of Chowry island. T h e women enjoy
the privilege of divorcing when they think proper; so, should anothex
man captivate their heart, they send away the first husband, and associate
with the man who has been fortunate enough to please them. Not
having children being considered as a curse, in that case the separation
alwaya takes place. I eew at Teresaa, a woman who had been married
on that account nine times. Itlie the cuetom for young people to live
one year as husband and wife before the marriage ceremonies cake
place. Should they live on good terms, and be happy during that period,
then the couple is united in the presence of the villagem, and of the
Minloven. A feaat is given to all the friends and relations ; large pigs
are killed; those that are invited daub their faces with the blood. &c.
Should the husband die, the wife is seldom married again.
The women during their course, daub the whole of their body with
the blood of pigs and fowls; and they drink freely the water in which
they have infused several roots. When enceinte dancing and singing
are not allowed in their village; nor can the relations sell pigs or
fowls to make curry. When a child is born, it is a great rejoicing
amongst them : they feast for several days. When a person ia sick, thq
hang to his neck young cocoanuts, a spoon, and small carved 6gma,
to amuse the spirit ; small baskets filled with betel leaves are anepended
t o the trees, and the Minloven is sent for. He never gives any medicine, but excites friction on the different parts of the body : he binds
the members of the sick in different directions; claps his hands, and
makes a great deal of noise. He gives orders to the relations to cut
some of the trees, and to tie to the post8 of the house some of the5
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branches, with young cocoanuts. Should the permn be in his last extremity, the Minloven gives a song of farewell. Friends and relations never cry
at the death of a person : their mourning is in the shaving of their heads :
the villagers go to the house where the corpse is, and there they drink
till they am intoxicated. A coffin is made of a boat cut in two, and some
hours after the death, the body ia carried to the grave, on which they
put cocoanuts and plantains ;the Minloven, taking wooden poles, goes to
the sea-shore, and iixes them in the sand in such a manner, that when left
to themeelves, they fall; he then takes them again and throws them in
the sea: when he reaches the village, he makes a great noise, and the
vdlagem throw out immediately the ashes they have in their houses.
If the dead be poor, a few days after the burial the corpm is taken out
from the grave; they bring it to all the houses of the village, and from
thence to the place where are the bones of the persons who died before
him. They hang the coffin between two trees, six or seven feet
from the ground :when the string is rotten, the coffin falls, and the bones
are partly eaten by the pigs. Should the dead be one of the captains,
the corpse remains in the grave for three or four months. Some people
in their best dress go to call relations and friends from the other villages to remove the boner ; the pigs of the largest size are killed, and
singing, dancing. and particularly drinking, are kept up for several days.
When a person dies, the villagers cannot go on that day to the jungle,
fearing to be killed by the Hivie or spirit: they abstain ale0 from the
food to which the deceased was partial.
The Nicobarians give credit to dreams; and are much addicted to
superstition. They will not cross a jungle carrying any box, nor will
they use nails in the construction of their houaes. They never bathe
alone ; nor will they go to the burial ground ; nor will they cut large
trees in the forest, before offering to the spirit, who reside8 there ; nor
will they eat at the aame meal, pork and turtle. When in their
boats, after drinking the water of young cocoanuts, they are very
careful not to throw into the sea, the shells. Before they build a house,
the hlinloven is called to choose the spot, and by different ceremonies.
he compels the Hivie to leave the place. When a new canoe in to be
launched, a fire is lighted round it to compel the epirit to quit the boat.
These people have the idea, that some have it in their power to caure a
person's death merely by thinking of it; and ahould a villager dream
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that such a one is doing so, there is no other means to escape but by
going immediately to another island. The greatest part of persona
seen in islands where they are not born, have been compelled to leave
their own on this account. If the dreamer mention his dream to no
one but to the heads of the village, the sentence is passed, and the
eaters of men, as the Nicobarian call them, are taken and fastened to a
tree close to the village, leaving them to perish by hunger : no friend,
no relative, would give them any thing to eat. Some years ago, a young
woman of Teressa was starved on that account, and it was but on the
seventh day that death put a stop to her sufferings.
The Nicobarians never use any thing taken from a vessel on which a
murder has been committed, before the Minloven has, by prayera
and supplications, purified the articles ; being under the persuasion, that
if they did not resort to euch expedients, the spirit of the murdered
person would inevitably kill them.
In Nicobar, every one is his own master, even children. Pereons who
have been in foreign countries, are respected, and have some authority over
their countrymen. Such is the case also with aged people, and persolw
who have a great number of cocoanut trees and many p i g . But there L
not a single person in all the Nicobars, who haa it in hie power to exerciae
controul over, I will not say one of the islands, but even a single village,
should a person be guilty of a grievous offence, or of repeated thefts, he L
compelled to leave the island. Some years ago, a person who had been
sent out of Teressa for robbery, returned thereto; and aa he woe following again his old trade, he was stabbed to death by the order of the head
people of the village. I think that euch occurrences are very rare, pa it
appears that there ia a general good understandig and union a m o w t
them.
The prevailing food of the Nicobarians are pigs, poultry, turtle, a.
cocoanuts, yams, ika and fruits.
The p i p , which appear to be derived from the Chinese breed, being fed
on cocoanuts, are very fat, and their fleah is of a superior flavour. Athough they are to be found in evey island, Teressa is the place where
they abound. Some of the villagers of Larie, have as many as sixty or
seventy. They are let loose in the jungle; the owner calls them e v e y
day by striking on a plank with a stick; on their hearing the noise,
they run instantly in the direction of the shed where the cocoanub ue
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kept. After they have fared on the allowance, which consists of two
cocoanuts for each, they return to the forest. Although there are many
sheds to which the pigs are called in the eame manner, thoae brutes,
however, never mistake the place where they have to look for their food.
This mode of living, gives to thoae nnimals the appearance of wild pigs.
I saw some of the young ones variegated, reddiah, and whitish. A large
pig ia sold for four or five rupees ; but if cloth or knives are given in
barter, then it may be had at half that amount. White pigs are very
ecarce. I saw two at Teresea, and the owners would not part with them
on any account. Should the authora of culinary books require a new
eyetem for cooking meat. I will gratify them with a receipt on that
inuigw in uee amongst the Nicobarians. Having killed the pig, daub
your face with its blood, cut the animal in pieces, put it on the 6re
for one or two minutes, until the hair is burned off, then take off
instantly and eat.
, The fowls are scarce, and if bought with silver, they give but two or
three for a rupee ; but the same number may be had for a common table
knife, old or new.
Although there is plenty of fish about the islands, the natives having
no nets, catch but very few. Their only mode of fishing is with a
basket and harpoon. Qreat skill ia displayed both by old and young
in using this instrument; seldom missing their aim. A part of the fish
caught is generally eaten raw on the spot, and the remainder is taken
home to the family to be eaten in the same plain manner.
Different species of turtle are found at Nicobar ; amongst them ia the
imbricated turtle which furnish the tortoise-shell : the flesh being unwholesome, cannot be eaten. But it ie not the eame with the green
turtle, whose flesh supplies good food, and whose eggs are fine eating:
they are particularly common at Car-Nicobar. The nativea take advantage of the time when the turtle depoait their eggs in the aand during the night, they approach them slowly, and turning them on their
carapans, they leave them in that position till next day, when they
carry them home. These turtles, lay about one hundred eggs at a time.
The group of the Nicobar seema to be the land of cocoanut
trees. I have never seen any country where they grow ao well and in
such abundance ;the water of the young cocoanuts is superior in flavour
to any I have tasted elsewhere. If Providence had not provided those
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islands with these weful trees, I know not what would become of the
inhabitant8 ; and I am 8UXe, that the greatest punishment which could
be inflicted on them, would be the cutting down of these trees, on
which they mostly rely for their subsistence. Having no rice, the
nut ir its rubrtitute ; and the cocoanut water is their general drink.
Being very lazy, they never climb up the trees to get the ripe fruit,
but let them fall of themselves, leaving them at the foot of t h e tree till
they are wanted. The only thing which can induce them to climb up.
is to get the young cocoanuts, in order to obtain the water t o drink or
the toddy, which, when fermented, ia an intoxicating liquor; there M no
house without a supply of it, and the first thing that is offered to a
visitor, is a cocoanut tilled with that stuff. Men and women indiscriminately climb the treer, except at Chowry, wherenone but persons of the
fair sex enjoy that privilege.
The Nicobar yams have a particular4.aste and flavour, which they lose
in part when tranrplanted in other countries. Although very little
trouble and care is necessary for their growth, yet the Nicobarians,
through carelessness and indolence, allow themselves to be deprived of
that wholesome root, during six months in the year.
The eka, o r ika, or milor, as it is called by the Portuguese, is a fruit of
the size and shape of the jack ; weighing from ten to fifteen pounds. It
grows on a tree which is from twenty to thirty feet high, the trunk ia
funili formis, foliis pineariu. The fruit being boiled, the edible part
is separated from the filaments with a shell, which, for greater convenience (the women alone perform that work) ia held between the
toes. Thii being done, they make it into loaves, weighing from ten
to twelve pounds each ; it will keep for several months. When the
natives take their meals, they cut a slice of it, which being mixed with
the kernel of the cocoanut, affords them substantial food. This bread
resembles much in taste and colour the sweet potatoe. These tree4
grow in all the Islands.
The fruits the most common are plantains, papayas, and jacks.
I have seen some oranges and sweet lime, but of an inferior quality.
There is scarcely any marked difference in the soil of the various inlands
of the group ; and therefore what growa in one of the islands would
equally be found growing in the other. To certain ialands, however,
is allowed by native8 the privilege of growing certain articles, which is
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denied to the other : thus Nancowry is the only island in which paddy
can be sown, &c. These restrictions extend not only to plantera but
affect also tradesmen : for instance, boats are to be built at Nancowry :
earthen pots are to be manufactured at Chowry : lime is to be burnt at
Car-Nicobar. The Islandere are obliged to have &course to the above
mentioned places for those articles. This practice seems to be the
result of a rather sound policy, the object of which is to establish, and
keep up an uninterrupted intercourse between the people of those
various islands. Who would have suspected the Nicobarians capable of
so wiae a political institution ! ! !
'I'he Qreat Nicobar is remarkable for the height of its hills, rising
in succeaaion, and covered with thick jungle. The inhabitants are few
in number, and for their having an almost continuous intercourse with
the Malays, some of them are tolerably acquainted with their language.
The captain of the Steamer G a g e s paid a visit to that island, and
having anchored his vessel in the bay on the south-eaet side of the
island, proceeded in hie boat to survey the river as far as twenty miles
up. The eoil appeared to him to be very rich, particularly on the left
aide. He saw some deserted huts and a few plantations of cocoanuts.
I n some places the river waa very wide, and he never found lesa
than two fathoms of water. He reached a place where there was
a ience, about two feet hgh. A shed was erected inside, but the
inmates having, it appears, heard the noise of oare, had all fled : on the
fire was ika half-boiled, not in earthen pots, aa used by the Nicobarians, but in the broad and thick leaves which surround the betelnut, made in the shape of a pot. In the same enclosure were also pigs
and fowla.
The interior of thia island is inhabited by a race of people distinct
from thoee of the Nicobars. I t ia said that this tribe is barbarous, and
much inclined to warlike excursions to the great annoyance of their
neighbours; they are of a dark complexion, and have curled hair. It
is a great pity that we know so little about a people, who having
had hitherto no intercourse, nor the least communication with any
other race, and being left to their own resources, could give us an idea of
what man ie when he has no other guide for his conduct, but the
dictates of his vitiated nature. Thia tribe, with a dark complexion and
carled hair, whether they are Papawans or Andamans, is a question
3B
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which no one could answer, except a person who had seen them both.
Some persons have been brought from the Andamans to Penang, and no
doubt has ever been entertained, but they are unquestionably of African
extraction. I had occasion to see at Nancowry a man from Mozambique, who had seen'several timer persons from the Andamans, and who
assured me that they were people belonging to the same race ar
himself. It is not to be supposed that the above mentioned person
could have confounded two races so distinct ar are the Africans and the
Papawans. The hair of the last mentioned race grows in small tufa,
each having a spiral twist. The forehead rises higher; the nose is more
projecting from the face ; the upper lip is longer ; the lower projecb
forward from the lower jaw to such an extent, that the c h i forms as it
were no part of the face. This description given by Sir Everard Home.
forms a striking mark of the dissimilarity between the two races.
The Little Nicobar hau a beautiful anchorage ; the Steamer G a g a
anchored opposite to a sandy beach, close to Pulo Beloo, at a short dintance from the sea-shore. There b between the h i s a beautiful valley,
irrigated by a small river running from the south to the north ; at the
mouth of that river is a cave, in which numbers of the Collocalia jLciphaga build their nests : the bottom of the cave is N e d several feet
deep with guano. Coal has been found towards the northern point of
the island ; but it appears that the product would not pay the expenen
of working it. The hills, which cover the interior of the bland, may be
estimated from one thoueand to twelve hundred feet high. The aeasluga called trepan, which is such a delicacy for the Chinese, abound
in the harbour.
The beauty of the harbour, the safety of the anchorage, and the
fertility of the soil, induced the Danish Government to chwae this
island for their head-quarters. The Steamer Ganges, which wan
bought for the use of the new colony, went in December last to
Penang, in order to procure coolies; of the forty Chinamen taken on
board, a part of them were unfortunately opium smokers; the conaequence was, that when the supply of that drug which they had brought
from Penang, was exhausted, being unable to procure any a t Nicobar.
they had no strength to go on with their work : after lingering for
sometime, they fell victims to the deadly effect of that most pernicious
habit. The remainder of the Chinamen have been employed in clearing
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a place for the stores, and making roads; they have planted sampler
of sugar-cane, coffee, nutmegs, &c. I t appears that the luxuriant growth
of these plants exceeds the planter's expectation.
I entertain very little doubt, that the Danes will finally succeed in
colonizing the Nicobar Idands ; but great patience is required, and much
money is to be expended for clearing the land. The fever, which attacks
the natives, and particularly foreigners trading thereto, especially when
they sleep on shore, is to be no doubt attributed partly to the dense
thick forest covering the ground. Of the four French Missionaries who
lived at Teresea, one of them died of fever soon after his arrival; a
second one, after having been laid up with the same disease for more
than a year, breathed his last at Mergui. The two surviving are still
lingering under the same complaint, although they have kft Teresea
almoat two years since. The natives of Car-Nicobar, when attacked
with fever, rub themaelvea all over before a fire with hogs' lard. I do
not know how far this remedy, which affords relief to those Islanders,
would succeed with foreigners.
Should the Danieh Government wish to go on with the colony, the
beat plan in my humble opinion would be, to employ Malaya or Siamese
t o clear the forest; they are the people most fit for that purpose ; the
Chinese are most certainly the best cultivators amongst the Asiatics,
but not being accustomed to the clearing of jungle, their work in that
line would not compensate for the high salary which they receive. They,
beiig accustomed to live on a good and abundant food, would certainly
prove a heavy burden on a new settlement, auch as the Nicobar, where
provisions are, with so great a difficulty, to be had. The plantera of
Penang, having been annoyed by the importunities of the Chinese labourers, who are never satisfied with their preaent condition, have partly
employed labourers from the Coromandel Coast ; these coolies are a
hard-working people, receive low wages, and are not impertinent towards
their employers as the Chinese commonly are. It would be very easy
for the Danish Government to procure labourers from the Coromandel
Coast: rice and salt-hh being their food, they would be a lesser burden
t o the colony. Should Government take a couple of hundred Malaya
about the end of October, they would be able to cut down a considerable extent of the forest before the end of January : then their services
might be dispensed with. In March or April fire could be aet to the
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wood, then fully dried up; this being done, the planting could commence. There is very little doubt, but the clearing of the jungle
will put an effectual stop to the Nicobar fever. When the English
took Arracan frbm the Burmese, that place was for some yearn
called the grave of the troops; but the jungle having been cleared up to
a considerable distance from the station, it in at present aa healthy a
place as any station in Bengal.
Province Wellesley, on the western coast of the Malayan Peninsula,
wae so unhealthy twenty years ago, that a European would not venture
in the interior without being almost certain of catching the jungly
fever ; but the province having been in part cleared of jungle, it ia considered by Europeans to be as healthy as Penang Island.
To colonize the Nicobars, a good manager is absolutely neceeeary,
and much money must be expended at the commencement, and as all
depends on the beginning, so the Government should be prepared t o supply the eettlement with means adequate to the undertaking. Should
the establishment be properly managed at first, there is no doubt but the
Malays and Chinese would go and settle there with their families, and
cultivate the ground on their own account, ae they do in English settlements ;but on the contrary, were the ~nnisfrGovernment to go on slowly
to the work, then the present settlement will be a failure, as was their
first one at Nancowry. Nothing is to be expected from the natives;
they are too lazy ; they will never work except by compulsion.
The Nicobarians are averse to Europeans settling in their ialands;
this I heard from the most respectable of the Islanders, and but lately
they gave a proof of it by making an attempt on the ~ o m r n m e destablishment. The natives being without courage, and not having among
them a person who could succeed in forming them into one compact
body and direct their united efforts, little fear is to be entertained about
their future desultory attacks.
The sight of the south-west entrance to Nancowry harbour, affords a
magnificent spectacle, and inspires the soul with emotion and pleasure.
The passage which is about one hundred feet wide, has on each side a
bare and rugged rock, having in the centre an opening much resembling
the side gates of a citadel ; these rocks lie adjacent to the hills rising
from two to three hundred feet above the level of the sea, and are covered with a fine and ever-green vegetation; on entering the harbour.
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which appeara as a large basin, the eye meets with some hamlets surrounded by cocoanut and betelnut trees; many of the houses are built
like the Malay huts, and some have the shape of bee-hives. ?'he whole
circnmference of the harbour is lined with hills varying in shape, size,
and height : some rising in the form of inclined planes, some towering
perpendicularly ; and some having several escarpments ; these hills, from
four to five hundred feet high, are covered with luxuriant vegetation. In vain the eye seeks for cultivated ground to embellish the
scenery; nothing is to be seen but the savage grandeur of a vigorous
vegetation, which characteriees this part of the world. The harbour
communicates with the sea by another entrance towards the east, which
is the general paasage for vessels to get in : there stands a village called
Malaca ;when vessels anchor close to it, both of the passages may be seen.
The inhabitante of this village, which has ten or twelve houses, are far
from making a favourable impression on the visitor. By their features
the Nancowry people resemble the Malays so much, that they appear
to have some of the Malay blood in their veins; and there is no doubt,
that if they rightly deserve to be considered as the wickedest amongst all
the inhabitante of the group, it is owing chiefly to their frequent intercouree with the Malays. Some days previous to my arrival at Malaca,
a young East Indian. William Goldsmith, who had resided there several
yearn, died in that village. On enquiring about the particulars of his
death, I was far from being satisfied with their contradictory, and on all
respects, unsatisfactory answers. This young man must have known a
great deal about the doings of the natives : it ia not therefore improbable that his death had been hastened by the suspicious Islanders who
feared he might make known their mischievous deeds. In the same
village an African Christian, named John, who speaks tolerable Portuguese, and was employed as gunner by the Danes when they were in
that island, came on board dressed with a miserable rag which the
natives wear around their loins, he had for a neckcloth a fine pantaloon, which he received a few days before from one of the Danish officers. 1 put several questions to him concerning the inhabitante, but in
vain; he only told me that the natives were very good, with the exception of the inhabitants of the False harbour.
The 6rst Danish settlement was at Karmorta, opposite to the village
of Malaca; the remains of a few brick houses may be seen still on a
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rising ground. I dp not think that the spot was well chosen for an
European settlement, the harbour being surrounded on every side by
b i with the exception of the two entrances. This site must have
proved unhealthy to the settlers ; the low ground is very sandy, and the
soil appears to be inferior to that of Nicobar.
Tereesa Island appears to-be ill adapted to be the head-quarters of a
colony; the south of the island W i g an open place without a harbour,
is too much exposed to be a safe anchorage, the surf is tremendous, and
the only place for landing, is a small passage amongst sweep. The
breakers in the NE. monsoon are also terrific. The northern part of
the island is partly protected by Bombaka, a small island, distant hvo
miles from Teresaa, the hills of which rise suddenly from the beach ;but
that side being exposed to an easterly gale, the anchorage is not safe.
The low ground of Teressa is very sandy, and although the hills are
composed of red clay, they are covered in part by a coarse grase called
Lalan, and the vegetation does not appear to be so strong as in some
other islands. Lackshee ia the largest village in the island: it is
situated towards the south, and contains seventeen huts, numbering
one hundred and four persons. It is in that village that the French
Missionaries dwelt, living in a native hut. The Islanders would not
allow them to build a honse, although they had brought the materiala
from Penang; being under the ridiculous impression, that if a house
were built different from theirs, they would all inevitably die. The CarNicobarians have not those prejudices, having allowed the Missionaries
to build a house in 1836 in any shape they thought proper.
The Missionaries entertained a t fiat great hopes of converting the
natives ; the Islanders visited their houses frequently, and though they
did not appear to take much interest in their instructions, it waa thought
that this might be attributed rather to the unsteadiness of their c h a m ter than to any determined aversion to their becoming Christians.
The priests on becoming better acquainted with their character,
found that the trifles they had brought with them to the Nicobm, aae
partly the cause of the seeming affection shewn to them at the beginning. A school was opened by the Missionaries ; as children do what
they please, and parents having no controul over them, the d o 0 1 wan
attended only by a few, and that for a very short time, so that not a
single boy could derive any h e n d t from it.
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continued faithful to the Missionaries, told them that the peopie were
M) exasperated against them on account of these false reports, that if
they remained any longer, there was no doubt, but they would become
victims to their rage. As the Missionaries could not succeed in convincing the Islanders of the untruth of the report, and seeing that any
further stay among them was useless, they quitted the place, having
remained in the island about a year. It is impossible to form an adequate
idea of the hardship8 which the Missionaries underwent during their etay
in the Nicobar Island. They were deprived of every comfort of life ; their
food frequently consisted of nothing but cocoanuts and yams. The Rev.
Mr. Lacrampe, who spent the SW. monsoon at Chowry, had no rice ta
eat during his stay; and had it not been for a native who brought
him one yam every other day, and which he was obliged to share with
a servant boy, he would have starved. This gentleman being attacked
with fever, cocoanut-water was the only drink he could procure to
quench his burning thirst. The Rev. Messrs. Chopard and Borie, soon
after their arrival, were taken ill at Tereeea, and so seriously, that
they could not render each other assistance : both were lying on mata
in the same place, without remedy, end receiving no assistance from the
natives, but the hand of Him who had guided their steps in that foreign
land, supported them amidst such trying f i c t i o n s . At last Mr. Borie,
though of a strong constitution, fell a victim to repeated attacks of
fever. On that very day, in the evening. Revd. Mr. Chopard was ao
very ill, that he was not at first aware of the death of his companion. On
the following morning, having recovered his senses, he then only found
that his friend was but a corpse lying by his side. On the same evening the natives removed the mortal remains to the grave they had prepared : and he, though scarcely able to creep along, attended the funeral.
A worldly-minded person might mistake this pure zeal of the missionaries for blind fanaticism; but their conduct cannot but be admired
and praised, when we consider and reflect on the fact, that these minsionaries were led by no possible earthly motives, but guided solely by
the earnest desire of making h o r n the saving truths of the Gospel to
their fellow-creatures. Nothing but a belief grounded on the strongest
evidence, and deeply rooted in their souls would have led them to
the field of their labours, and supported them through the severeat
trials.
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Chowry Island, seen from the east, presents a rugged and abrupt
rock, resembling the walls of a citadel or old castle. The other part of
the island is flat. Although cocoanut trees grow well there, the
quantity is not sufficient for the support of the inhabitants; in comeqnence of which, many are obliged to proceed to other islands. The
emi,o;rane being generally men, it follows, that the female mx are more
numerous ; I suppose this is the cause why the privilege of having
several wives is allowed in that island. No fresh water is to be had
at Chowry ;the inhabitants therefore have no other drink but cocoanutwater. Vessels or boats touch seldom at Chowry, because there is
no safe place of anchorage; in consequence of which the nativer are
the poorest among the Nicobarians; and when they have to buy or sell
any articles, they go to the other islands where the vessels are lying.
In all the group of the Nicobars are found, more or less, birds' nertr,
trepan, ambergris, and tortobe-shells. The first verse1 that touches
there, when the SW. monsoon is over, might make good bargains with
the natives, provided the purchasers be well acquainted with the quality
of the articles brought to them.
The Collocalia fuciphaga is smaller than the common Swallow, brown
above, and whitish below. The nest is a whitish gelatinous substapce.
arranged in layers and secreted by the salivary glands of that species of
Swift. These bide, common in the Archipelago of Mergui, the Nicobars. &c. build their nests in the cavity of the rocks, where it is most
d i c u l t and perilous to have access. The xiests are of six qualities ;
the first, of a h e whitish colour, is obtained by taking the neat before
the Swift has layed its eggs. This quality is sold at Penang from
forty to u t y dollars the katee. The second quality of a brownieh
colour, is obtained by taking the nest when the bird hae layed her eggs.
It ie sold at Penang at from twenty to thirty dollars the katee.. The
third quality is of a dark colour, mixed with blood and feathers, it is obtained by taking the nest when the young birds have flown; the price
of this sort is very low. The Chinese say, that when the nest is taken
before it ie completed, the Swift makes another but of an inferior quality :and it appears that the bud exhausts itself in building the second ;
the next being spotted with blood. The manner in which the Chinese
prepare the'nest is to steep it in water during one night ; then with great
trouble they clean i t ; this being done, they boil it in water to which
3c
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they have added Iome sugarcandy, till the whole form a jelly: one
neat prepared in thie manner, is s d c i e n t for one person.
Birds' n e i h being very dear, the wealthy Chiiamen only can enjoy
this delicacy. The rich opium smokers take in the morning a cup of it,
for the pupme of refreshing and strengthening theii debilitated framer.
Penone attacked by conrumption, are adviaed by the Chinese physicians to take thew neste; they prescribe the same to those who are
reduced by a protracted illness; and I have seen several persons, who,
having made use of this remedy, declared that they fouxid a t e m p o r q
relief from this refreshing and nourishing food.
Formerly, both Malaya and Burmese, procured a t the Andamam r
coneiderable quantity of these nests: collecting them themaelvea, or
receiving them from the Islanders in exchange for their tobacco. &c. I
was told by an old Cdrey, who is still living, that when young he had
been several times at the Andamans ; that the inhabitants were then r
harmless people; that they brought on board, trepan, birds' nests, &c. ;
taking in exchange several articles. The above person attributed the
change in their manners to the misconduct of some Malaya and Barmese, who taking advantage of the time in which the nativea were on
boar$ their ease la, tied them up and carried them off as slaves. It k r
fact, that several persona a t different times have been brought to Rangoon as well ae to Penang. How could it be expected that the nativm
after such treatment, would keep the feast intercourse with foreignem.
At present their antipathy to strangers has risen to such a degree, that
it ie moat dengeroun to approach their shores. I t is said, that the Andaman people are Cannibals ; but the assertion ie hitherto destitute of nnqueetionable proof: and it would appear rather strange, that a people,
who are reported to have been harmlees forty or fifty years ago, could
have fallen into such a etate of barbarism in so short a time : be that na
it may, i t ia certain, that peaceful pereons who have called to their
island, to procure a supply of water, have been murdered by the natirea
without provocation.
Ambergris is found in all the group of the Nicobars ; and some years
in auch quantitiee, tbat this article is scarcely of any d u e in theee islanda.
In the various irlands I visited, the nativea brought me ambergria for
sale; but its having been mixed with the wax of a small bee, which
establishes itself in the trunk of decayed trees, i t was of a wry infuior
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quality. The genuine amber is aold very dear at Penang. The Chinese
and Btlrmese uw it for medicinal pupaen.
The trepan, or bichoo-de-mar. ie a leech-like animal, from fifteen to
twenty inches long, to four or five inches broad. Some are of a reddiahbrown, and some of adark-brown coloar. These. animals lay in the sand or
c o r d roclra, without shewing any appearance of animation. The Malays
have two ways to catch them; lint by spearing, and recond when the
water is not too deep, by diving and taking them with their hands. The
Malays are, I think, the only people who prepare the trepan, They
start far the Nicobar Ielands in November d December, and remain there
till the end of April. The way of preparing these leecher for the market,
ir to boil and dry them in the aun or at the fire : they are then pecked up
with lime, brought to P e w , and eold to the Cbiwmen, who are the
only people, I thiik, fond of that delicacy. The price variem according
to the quality; some trepans are eold at the rate of thirty dollar8
per petsub some at a lower price. The Chinese alone hare the skill to
k d out a Wrence between the various kinds of trepans. A Maw
boat made h t year, iiftaea hundred dollars by merely collecting trepaer.
Having been in the dierent idand. for a short period of time only, L
could nut rsartain ahat are the different npeciea of trees growing there.
but judging by those I saw. I think they are, with a few exceptions.
cf the same species as those growing at Penang ; the dammer tree particularly, is very common. The overseer employed by the Danes at Little
Nicobar, says, tbat teak is found on the island, but I am inclined
to believe that it is a mistake.
The soil on the sea-ahore of the Nicobam is sand, coral, lime, and
vegetable mould, more or lese thick. The hills are red clay, aa the
Penang hilla : tb rocks are limeatone, sandstone, olay and slate. Ae
rain seldom falls in the month of December, January, February, and
March, I do not know how far the plantation of spices would succeed.
When at Nicobar. I collected H e r e n t species of birde which were
sent to the Calcutta, mureum. l EaW at Katchall and at Little Nicobar
monkies of the species M a c a w cynomolgw. The natives told me that
several specits oi snakes were found in the islands, some being very
venomous. The boa conrtricter i, found also in the iahda, particularly
at Teresra.
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The shells which I collected were the following : ammonites virginea,
conus generalie, cypreea, exenthama, caseidaria chiaephora, cerithenm,
murx tenuiepina, pteroceras scorpio, anodon dipsus, cardita caliculata.
Before concluding thie notice, 1 beg to return my most sincere thanks
to Captain R. Ashland, commanding the Danish Steamer G a g e s , for
having afforded me, with the utmost kindness, the means of visiting
several of the islands above-mentioned, as also for the unceasing kindness shewed to me when on board of his vessel, both by him and
his officers. I was seventeen days in the group, and I am indebted for
the foregoing detailed accounts, partly to the natives themselves, bnt
chiefly to the Reverend Mr. Lacrampe, who accompanied me to the
Nicobar Islands. As thie clergyman had previously resided for more
than one year on these islands, and was tolerably well acquainted with
the language of the natives, I have unhesitatingly relied on the information he so readily gave me.
I t is as well to add, that in mentioning the harbours, their entrance,
&c., I may have mietaken with regard to their exact position, but I beg
the reader to bear in mind, that I am not a reaman, and therefore no
one can expect from me that exactness in such matters, which can be
furnished but by persons brought up to that profeseion, and who are
supplied with the requisite instruments.
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Notes on the Farno of the Nicobar Iulandr. By E . BLYTH. Curator of
the Mwmm of the Asiatic Society.
The Vertebrated Fauna of the Nicobare, to judge from the collection
with which Mr. Barbe has favoured the Society, and also from a nearly
parallel series of specimens collected and presented to the Society by
Capt. Lewis, would seem to be remarkable for the paucity of terrene
species ; while a large proportion of such aa do occur are apparently peculiar to the locality.

Of thii class, I have examined four species only, of which three are
Bats.
Macacus cynomolgw : which is also an inhabitant of the Tenasserim
Provinces and Malayan peninsula, but in Arracan is represented by the
allied M. carbonarius. I have been presented with two living epecimens
from the Island of Timor, which do not appear to differ from those of
Malecca ; the species being everywhere subject to some individual variation.
Pteropue edulis :P t . jmanicus, Horrf., &c. &c. Three specimens are
alike remarkable for having the throat and front of the neck black, the
head blackish, the nape dull reddish-brown, the back shining black,
flrlnks and vent dull black, and the rest of the under-parts dull reddishbrown, much paler in the centre.
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Cyroptmr nnarginatw, (B. Ham.) Inhabib India generally, as &a
the countries eastward of the Bay of Bengal to Malacca, and the great
eastern archipelago.
Hippoaideror murinw. (ElIiot) : vide J. A. 8. XIII, 489. Identical
with specimene from Southern India, and from the Malayan peninsula
In addition to the above, Capt. Lewia informed me of a large Monkey.
evidently a Prsebytu (vel 8emnopitkcw) from his description, of which
he vainly attempted to obtain rpecime~,from its remarkable wildness;
dao of a large Squirrel, distinct from-any in the Society's Murenm, and
therefore probably new, considering the locality.
Capt. Lewis likewise obtained, in the immediate vicinity of the Nicobars, an example of Delphinorhyrchus rostratus. F. Cur., as identi6ed
from its skull which he has presented to the Society, and which entirely
accords with that of a specimen captured in the Red Sea.
8w -The
Nicobarian Pigs appear to have been derived from the
Chinese domestic species, turned loose upon some of the islands.*
I t can scarcely be doubted, however, that several additiond speck
of mammalia remain to be discovered, as particularly Bats, with probably more Squirrele, and at least two or three speciea of small C d o r a ,
and perhaps Inrectivora.

I

Avas.
Palaomis caniceps, nobis, ante pp. 23, 51. Capt. Lewis obtained a
living specimen of this bird, with the winga and tail mutilated by i b
native captor. Dr. Cantor has another and very fine specimen. e v i d a t l j
a female, with black beak, from the Malayan peninsula.
P. eyttogmys, nobiu, ante p. 23. Specimens of this bird were procured both by Mr. Barbe and by Capt. Lewis; and a living d e w~
given by the latter gentleman to Mr. Halfhyde, of the Preventive #rvice, who, when it died, presented it to the Society. This individual wan
in far more beautiful plumage than the epecimena previody d e d :
it measured eighteen inches and a half in length, of which the middle
tail-feathers were ten and a half; expanse of wings twenty-two inchea
and a half; and closed wing seven inches and five-eighths : irides dulI
greyish. The cheeh and ear-coverta, continued forward to the beak.
11 may be here remarked, that Capt Lewis ha# himself turned

orb h e , in a locality where they are likely ta propagab.

a pair uf CURU
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are of a beautifully bright cherry-red, devoid of the lake or "peachblossom" tinge prevailing on the same parts of P. malaccenrio, and
which, in tha latter specier, is continued round the nape : the crown
dm k not of the deep emerald-green of that of P. tnalaccensw;
the occiput and nape incliao to light straw-yellow ; and there is a well
defined black line from the nostril to the eye : all which combine with
ite superior rize, and other minutiae that might be pointed out, ss the
absence of red above the ear-coverts, to distingnirh i t from P. malaccaois.
Indeed, it holds much the same relationrhip towards that
apecier, which P. Ale3andt.i does towards P . torqwtus ; and P . canicepo
stands in the same position towards P. pondicerianus ;P. echwticeps, also,
towards P. cyanocepk1w.-P. erythrogmyo, so far aa we are yet aware.
is peculiar to the Nicobar Islands, where it occurs abundantly.
M a c a aeloputo. (Horshld) : Stris pagodarum, Tem. Capt. Lewis
informed me of a very beautiful Owl which he obtained, but the specimen was lost through the carelessness of a servant : he could not recogniee the rpecies among the fine collection of Owls in the Society'r
Museum, but identified it positively from a Malayan specimen belonging
to Dr. Cantor. The present apeeies has been much confounded with
its Indian reprerentative ; which latter has been referred, not very satirLath. A very large white Eagle was alao
factorily, to Stris sin&.
J o t by Capt. Lewis, but he could not succeed in penetrating the very
dense jungle into which it fell: this was probably Blagrus dimidiatw.
(Raffles.)
Todiramphw occipitalb, nobis, ante pp. 23. 5 1. Peculiar, so far as has
been yet observed, to the Nicobars.
T. collaris, (Scopoli and Swainson) : Alcedo chlorocephala, Qmelin.
Nicobarian specimens of this bird are remarkably brilliant, with much
lesr of the green tinge than usual upon the crown and back.
Meropr philippinemis. Found also throughout India, and in the Malayan peninsula and archipelago.
Collocaliafuciphaga, (Thunberg), vide p. 22, ante.
Graculajwanmis, vide p. 3 1, ante. Inhabits the southern Islands only.
Stnrnia erythropygia, nobia, ante p. 34. Hitherto observed only upon
t h e Islands.
Calornis aflnb. A. Hay, ante p. 36. Upon the average, this bird is
leas brightly glossed than C. cantor, of the Malayan peninsula and archi-
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pelago. I t was observed by Capt. Lewis in the central and southern
Ihds.
Nectarinia pectoralis, Horefield : N . erilnia. Temminck (nec Horsfield). Inhabits also the Malayan peninsula and Java, but in the Tenasserim provinces and in Arracan is represented by the allied N . f i r marillaris. nobis.
Zoeteropr palpebrorur, (Tem) : Sylvia annuloua, var. A. Swainson.
This species inhabits the hilly parts of India, from the Himalaya to
Ceylon inclusive, and also those of Arracan and Tenmerim : but I have
never seen i t from the Malayan peninsula, and it is represented in Java
and the Philippines by Z . j a m , the Dicmm f i m m , Horsfield. The
specimen described as 2. nicobarinrs. J. A . 5.XIV, 563, would seem
to be merely the young; though 1 have never seen an I n d i i specimen
in corresponding plumage. The Society has, however, subsequently
received Nicobarian specimens in the ordinary dress of Z . palpebronu.
Oriolw macrourur, nobii, ante p. 46. A very &tinct species, observed only in the central Islands. I may here remark, that since my
Synopsis of this genus was written (loc. citit.). I have diiicovered that
females of 0. melmocephalw very commonly assume the plumage which
is generally thought to be characteristic of the adult male; and I greatly
suapect that the same obtains in the various other species of Oriole.
Hypsipetes vireacena, nobis, vide p. 5 1, ante. Inhabits the central
Inlands.
Geocichla innototo, nobis, M S . (described in the sequel to my ' Noticea
and Descriptions of New Birds'). Both Mr. Barbe and Capt. Lewis procured what I infer to be a female of this well marked apecies ;and Dr. Cantor's Malayan collection contains what I incline to regard as the male.
The colouring is considerably more intense than in G. citrina, and
there is no white upon the wing-coverta ; the presumed female only haa
a white thront, and the scepularies and interscapulariea are olivaceons.
Dicrurus balicassius, (Lin.) A specimen of thie common Malayan species
was obtained at sea, by Capt. Lewis, when nearing one of the Ialanda.
Tchitrea
1 A species of Paradbe Flycatcher, or S U B m l b d of
the natives of India, was observed but not obtained-by Capt. Lewis.
Myiagra c a r l e a , (Vieillot) Common.
Deron chioroptera, nobis, XIV, 853. A very distinct species, hitherto
only observed upon the southern Islands.
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Carpophaga sylvatica, (Tickell). Nicobarian specimens seem invariably to differ from those obtained throughout the eastern coast of
t h e Bay of Bengal (from Arracan to the straits), and alro from Java,
Sylhet. A s w , kc., a l l of which are quite ~ l a r in, the green of
of the upper-parts W i g wholly unmixed with bronze, and the ash-grey
of the head, neck, and under-parts having no tinge whatever of vinaceow ; the primaries alno are devoid of the grey tinge ; and the lower
tail-coverts are much less deeply tinctured with dark vinaceona. Hence
the ensemble, when several rpecimens of a c h are eurmined together, is
compicuously *rent.
This species occurs in the central group of
Islands.
C. myriaticivora, (Scopoli) : Columba alba, Qm. : C. littoralis. Tem.
Both this and the preceding species are very common.
Calanaa nicobarica. Found also in the Andaman and Cocos Isles, in
the Mergui archipelago (according to Helfer), and in the Malayan peninsula. Two young ones procured by Capt. Lewir have the tail greenglosmd black, whereas in adults the tail is pure white. The elongated nuchal
hackles do not exist in the garb of juvenility.
Chalcophaps indicur. This differs from the Indian race in the deeper
ash-colour of the nape, and bluer vinaceous hue of the under-parts;
while the bands on the rump (so conspicuous in the Indian bird, and
aha in its Australian near ally, Ch. chrysochioroa.) are very indistinct.
It abounds in the central Islands.
Macropygia rulfpcmnis, nobie, n. o. Most closely allied to M.phaaiumella of Australia, but rather smaller in all its proportions, and beet
distinguished by the uniform bright rufous hue of the entire under-surface of the wings, which occupies the whole of each feather except towards its tip. The primaries are also externally somewhat broadly
margined with the same. There is really no other difference: but
another species, dl. arnboimmrir, of Java and the Moluccas, differs only
from M. phcroianella in its much inferior size. Specimens of a l l three
are in the Society's Museum, and there can be no doubt of their distinctness. I have also a living specimen of M.phaaianella, caught a t
sea about sixty miles from the Australian coast. It ie kept in an
aviary with a variety of other bids,and prefers plantain to any other
food : so eager ie it for this fruit, that of a morning it will alight on a
bunch of plantains as the latter is carried into the aviary, and when the
3u
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plantains are hung up, it combats with the diierent species of Hurriala
W e r o n ) and other birds, in a singular manner, to obtain undisturbed
possemion of the fruit. Its manner b to hover round them, and not
erectly to strike with i b feet, but to puah with them the intruder off
its perch, and this it will sometimes repeat two or three timea in succession without alighting. It never descends to the gmond, except to feed
on fruit that may be lying there; yet, though so fond of this aliment, it
waa fed, when on board-ship, exclusively on maize, and in defaalt of fruit
will thrive on rice and other grain. This bird is chiefly active in
the morning and evening, and scarcely moven from its pmch during the
day. Its coo is hoarse, deep, and subdued, a sort of croaking mmd,
only audible when very near, and resembling ' o-o-o-o-ah' repeated m r al times successively.* M ,rujpennir was observed only in the Southem Nicobare.
lLrtur s u r a t m i e , (Lath) : Columba tigrina, Temminck. Common to
India and the Malayan peninsula and archipelago.
Megapodiw nicebarimir, nobii, ante p. 52. Of t h i very interesthg
bird, Capt. Lewis obtained the egg and chick, and Mr. Barbe an adult
pair, with aleo two eggs, which latter are noticed in my description of
the species. That procured by Capt. Lewis wna uniformly tinged with
reddish-brown, which still further bears out Mr. Gould's description of
M. tumulas of Northern Australia, the eggs of which he describer tp vary
somewhat in hue, according to the soil in which they are depo8ited.t
Demigretta mncolor, nobb, n. 8 . This Demi-Egret was long
forwarded from Arracan by Captains Phayre and Abbott, and I am
amnred that it also oceun in Amam. In the centre1 Nicobara i t would
seem to be not uncommon. From D. a r k , (Sykee,) it ia readily dietinguished by its shorter legs ; the tarse memuring but three inchinstead of three and three-quarterr : wing eleven inches, or eleven and
a half, in adults ;about m inch shorter in the young : bill to forebud
three inches and a half, and to gape four and a qnPrter : middle toe and
This bird is since dead; its plantain diet by no means agreeing with it m well r
the m a i ~ eon which it was kept formerly. As for ite mode of fighting, 1 lately u w a
pair of Dovea (ILrtur ncratensio) on the ground, which repeatedly flew up and
attacked each other much in the same way.
T Mr. Barbe inform me that thin bird is common on all the Islmda; but that k
never saw it perch, as Mr. Gould represents M.kmulus to do, in the back-ground of
his plate. The pair he shot were together, upon a hillock, and upon hia shooting one,
the other did not make 04upon which he killed it with his second barrel.
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inohm and three eighths, the claws short and much curved.
CoIour uniform dark slaty throughout ; some specimens having a white
line on the chin and throat. Adults have narrow lenghned plumes
on the back and W,aimiler to those of Ar&a dmea : the ocaipital
plumea a h are somewhat lengthened, as in Hergenerally; but I
have wen no d e h e d occipital crest, and doubt its ever possessing one.
Beak mingled dasky and d d yellowish; and the legs appear to have
been olive-green.
Nycticorcu grimus, (Lin.) : Ar&a n y c t h r a s . L.
Skepdkr inlwu, (Lin.) Common along the comb of the Bay of
Bengal; and the 8ocioty ham received a specimen from the Mauritius.
One of the moot u a i v e d y distributed of birds.
n t a n u r hypoleuaos, (Lin.) Excessively numerous in the Bengal
Soonderbuns; and the Society haa ale0 received it from Chusan. Of
very general distribution throughout Europe and Asia.
Nearly allied to Sterna velor and
Thalor~ua~~,
(W).
St.*a
of Ruppell (nec S t . g n w , Horsf.), to which it would seem
intermediate. St. mistato, Sw. (nec Stephens), is also closely allied, but
remarkable for its very pale colour. From the European Th. Boyn'i,
(Pen.), which it also greatly resembles, thii species differs in having the
bill wholly yellow, and the tail uniform grey with the back. Another
d i e d species, which was procured by the late Dr. Helfer in the Tenaeaerim Pro&cea, agrees with the description of Sterna poliocerea, Oould,
and is perhaps the St. &tala of Stephens. Th.bengalenrw is not uncommon in the Bay of Bengal.
8tam /9) melaluuden, Tem. : figured in Oould's 'Birds of Australia.'
T h i species breeds abundantly in the Nicobars.
Another species COmmM in the Bay, ia the Melanosterna anaatldur,
(Scopoli), v. Sterna panoyo, Lath.. S t . infwecata, Licht., and S t .
antarctica, Lesson : and allied to this is a species which is perhaps
8t. @sea of Hornfield, and which wae obtained by Prof. Behn, of the
D d h expedition, an he wae approaching the mouth of the Hoogly.
Ifnew, I am enabled by the politeness of that naturalist to subjoin the
accompanying description of it.* Anous tenuirortriu, (Tern.), is also a
dam two

Hydrochibdon grisea ( ? Honfield) : n. 8. ? H.marginala, nobis. Resembles
H. tlipra in winter plumage, except in being much larger, and in having the nape
(surrounding the black of the occiput) pure silky white, as are also the entire under-
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marine species of Tern, which I have obtained in the Bengal Soonderbuns.*
Phaeton a f h e r w . The only Tropic-bud. (or Is Bo'ewsri-bird,") I have
seen from the-Bayof ~ e n ~ a Ph.
l . candidw abounds near the Mauritius,
and Ph. phcenimrus towards Australia.
Pelicanw philippensir. The emaller Indian Pelican, which seeme to
be the predominating species throughout the Malay countries.
It thue appeara, that of thirty-two ascertained species of birds, promed either upon, or in the immediate vicinity of the Ielands. (which number
includes Bulaca ueloputo, Dicrurw balicauoiw, and P&fon a t h e w , ) an
many as eight are peculiar to the locality,-so far, of course, as has been
hitherto ascertained ; for it ie likely that most of them inhabit a h the
northern part of Sumatra, and perhaps the Andamane, and the province
of Mergni and ite vicinity. These eight comprise eeveral remarkable
and conspicuous species, and are as follow : - P a l m i 8 e r y t l i r o g q ,
Todirarnphw occipitalis. Sturnia erythropygia, Oriolw macrourw, Hypsipefes virescms, %on chloroptera, Macropygia rujipennw, and Megapodius nicobaticnsio.
parts, including the sides of the breast: the mantle is also much paler, and the tail
more deeply forked and differently coloumd. Length, to end of middle tail-featben,
ten inches and a half, or to the outermost a foot; wing nine inches and a half; middle
tail-feathers two and three-quarters; bill to gape one and seven-eighths ; tame threequarters; middle toe and claw an inch; the webs of the toea mom developed than
in H.nigra. Bill reddish-duaky, redder towards base of lower mandible; the interior
of the mouth apparently coral-orange ; and legs, toea, and membranes, t h e name,
with black claws. Colour above pale ashy, with sullied whitish margim to the
scapularies and wing-coverts; a defined blackish band, half an inch b m d , exten&
along the outside of the radius, bordering the upper-part of the wing anteriorly, u in
the winter dress of H. nigra: crown and occiput black, embracing the orbital
region; towarda the forehead the feathers become g d u d l y more deeply muginad
with white, and the forehead and entire under-part8 are pure white, extending on the
nape: the great alars are silvery-ash externally, except the firrt, which har its outer
web, and half the breadth of its inner web, with the tip, black, tinged with u h y
towards the tip and on the inner web ; the extent of the dprk why tip incrsueceuively on the other primaries, the shorter of which have a narmw white border to
their inner weba; while the secondaries are tipped externally with the same : tho l a e r
cover@ of the primaries, with the ringlet, are mostly dwky: middle tail-feathem pale
grey, with a whitish tip; the reat white on their inner webs, and succe88ively d u k u
till they become blackish on the outer: underneath the wing. and tail eppau
margined externally with blackish-grey.
The Society's specimen of this bird ia not a very good one; and I can dhtingubb
it neither from A, melanopa nor A. bncocapillua, figured in GOPld.8 'Birds d
Auntralia.'
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Four others &t aa varieties, more or less marked, of species met
with elsewhere : viz. Todiramphw collaris, Collocalia fuciphaga, Carp o p b g a syluatica, and Chalcophapo i n d i m .
Of those which are not peculiar to the Islands, twenty-one are known
to occur in the Malayan peninsula (including Paleomis canicepr and
Geocichla innotata, which were diicovered in the two localitiee about
simultaneouidy) ; and the remaining t h e inhabit Arracaa, and probably Tensseerim-certainly as regards Zosteropr palpebrosur, the others
beiig Calonris a$nisD* and Demigretta concolor. I t ia probable, indeed, that the whole twenty-four occur in the Malayan penineula, with
also some of the remaining eight, which appear to have been hitherto
observed only on the Islande.
Of the species found likewise in India, the majority. are more or less
aquatic, belonging chidy to the Zoology of the Bay and its vicinity :
such is Todiramphus collaris, which abounds in the Bengal Soonderbuns.
and along the whole eastern shore of the Bay, but in very rare on the
Coromandel coaet of the peninsula : but Mmopu philippinensis, Zouteropo palpebronre, Myiagra c m h , Chalcophaps i n d i m (Ind. var.),
%+rut suratensis, and even Carpophaga rylvatica,t are inland speciee,
which are pretty generally d h d - t h o u g h the last in much more common in the countries eaatward (aa Aaaam. Sylhet, Arracan, and Tenaeserim). Dimw b a l i c ~ s i wI have only seen from Nepal, it being the
Buchanga annectane of Mr. Hodgson : and the remaining species included in the Fauna Indica are Nycticoraz griew, Streprilaa intmpres,
Totanw hypoleucos, Thalasseus bengalensis, Phalon athereus, and Pelicanvs philippensis.
Hence, the data supplied by the highly interesting Ornithology of the
Nicobm, (so far as we have yet the means of judging,) connect thoee islands with the Malayan Zoological province, as their position on the map
would indicate : at the same time that they poasees several peculiar and
remarkable species, not hitherto diecovered on the neighbouring lands.
I have ~~nfortunately
retained for the Museum no Tenaeaerim specimens of Calor-

nL, not having suspected the dbtinctne~of C. &nia from C cantor, until Lord A.
Hay called my attention to the fact. C. cantor is common at Penang: and I may add
that Mr. Barbe has just asaured me that the Tenasserim speciee is C. cantor, and
not C. o n i s .
t The very a d 1 specimen mentioned in XIV, 857, proves to have been from the
Neilgherries; but whether the race of Southern India is constantly thus diminutive,
I am not yet aware.
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My materials for illustrating thir c b are ratber scanty, although
it would appear that the Nicobars possess many speciee, more e r p e d y
of Ophidia.
Of the Tertdiaata, Mr. Barbe mentions two, recognizable portiorrir of
both of which were brought by Capt. Leais : viz.Cbelonia mrgata ;the edible Turtle of the Bay d Ben@ : and
Ch. imbricda ;the " Tortoiee-shell" Turtle.
Of the Sarrria, Capt. Lewis collected four s p e c k :
Monitor oalvatw, (Laurent) : npinambis bivittatus, Kubl ; Vurenw
bwittatur. Dnmeril and Bibron, Hist. dea Reptiler, 111. 486.
Bf. d o t a u , Gray: Voranus nebulosw, Dum. and Bibr., Hist. Rept.
111. 483.
Both of t h e species inhabit the Malayan peninwla, and the first
ocours abundantly in Lower Bengal. According to M. M. Dumeril and
Bibron, the sacond dm wae sent from Bengal by M. Belanger; but I
have never succeeded in obtaining an Indian specimen.
Colloteo ophiomaehr, (Merrem), Dum. and Bibr., H u t . Rcpt. IV. 482.
This agree6 ~ ~ e n t we
llly with the dewription cited, save that the
terminal four-fifths of the extremely long tail are white, instead of beiig
annulated with white. I have no Indian specimen with which to compare it. If truly identical with the Indian reptile, the analogy of other
Nicobarian epecier that occur also in India, rendere it probable that
it likewise inhabits the mainland forming the eastern shore of the
Bay.*
C. myrtaeeur. Durn. and Bibr.. Hist. Rept. IV, 408. The authors
cited found this species upon a single specimen received from Burmah.
One trom the Nicobars accords with their description in all respects an
regards structure; but the specific name d m not apply. As far aa can
be judged from the example before me (preaemed in spirit), the brilliant
colours of which are ROW little more than indicated, it would aeem t h t
the entire head and throat, if not also several of the anterior dorsal
spines, had been bright red, or the throat and lower jaw may perhaps have

~
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Beferring to Merrem'~figure, Hiot. Not. dcs Repr. 111, 361, I cannot hesitate in
considering the Nicobarian speciea to be the aame.
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been orange-red ; while the body has evidently been vivid green : colours
which probably depend partly on season, over and above the changeableness of hue which these reptiles exhibit at all eessoas. The Nicobarian specimen is a male, in apparently the full brilliancy of its colouring indicative of the Beaeon of propagation, when no doubt it had the
mishap to be secured.
Of the Ophidia, I can only enumerate three species.
Python (probably P. Schneideri). This was observed both by Mr.
Barbe and Capt. Lewie ; but I have seen no specimen.
Ifigonocephalus Contori, nobis, n. s . A typical member of this genus,
having 169 abdominal plates, and 2 14 subcaudal scutellae. Length of one
specimen thirty inches. This large one wae much injured when it was killed, and appears to have shrunk considerably from drying before it was put
into spirit; fiom which causes it is not easy to describe its markings,
but it seems to have been curiously blotched with red-which colour is
not obsemble in a young specimen, fifteen inches and a half long. Both
have a distinct lateral whitish line, bordering the abdominal scutse and
ceasing at the vent. Scales slightly imbricated. The young appears to
have been dull olive-green above, mottled throughout with a double series
of dusky blotches, semi-alternately disposed, with smaller .spots and
blotchee on the sides, below which occurs the whitish lateral line :underparts greyieh, from a freckling of minute dusky specks on a pale ground :
on the head the markings tend more or less to be obsolete ; but a whitish
band proceeds backward from below the eye, and in the young is continued upwards almost at right angle, and there ie also a whitish patch
poeterior to the broad angle of the jaws, but unconnected with the lateral
line of the body. The adult appears to be further variegated above, by
scattered white spots compoeed of one, two, or rarely three scales each.
The young is proportionally much more slender than the adult, and
the triangularity of its head is less strongly marked.
Pelamydes platururr : having a much greater portion than usual of its
tail banded ; the bands diminishing to festoons anteriorly, until they are
gradually lost.
The few Reptilia here enumerated, do not require any comment : three
of them are marine species, viz. the two Turtles and the Pelarnydes ;
but the former are, I believe, more nearly connected with the Islands by
depositing their eggs upon the shores of them.
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The marine Zoology of the Nicobars being properly that of the Bay
of Bengal, it would scarcely be worth while here to supply a catalogue of
well known inhabitante of the Bay, even if I possessed suilicient materiala
for the task. The freshwater species would possess more interest in the
present instance : and of those I have not seen any, either vertebrate or
invertebrate, or any land Mollwca. Capt. Lewis, on nearing the Ialands,
took a flying fish, which is E m c e t w Co~nrermni;and in a native hut
he found a rudely prepared skiin of B a l h t e ~conopicillum, Schn. (6.
bicolw, Shaw) ; he obtained also a fresh rpecimen of B. r e c t a g d w ,
Schn. (v. medinilla. Quoy and Qaymard, and faciatur, of Shaw) ; also a
beautiful wholly green Parrot-fish, allied to Scarus gibbw, Ruppell,
Cuv. and Val. Hirt. PoiBI. XIV. 23 1 , upon which Mr. Sweineon founds
his C h l o r m ~ ,Hirtory of Fishes. &c.' 11, 227 (in Lardner's Cyclopaedi.).
Capt. Lewis brought ale0 a few specimens, chiefly small fry, from the
myriads which, (like the S c a m laat mentioned.) mart to the coral-beds :
and among these the Darcyllw aruarw, (L.), Cuv. and Val. V, 525,
would seem to be particularly common.
Lastly, he procured three species of saltwater Eels, which I have
submitted to the inspection of Dr. MDClelland,whose valuable l a b o m on
the very difficult group of apodal fishes require no eulogy from me;
and that gentleman has favoured me with the following result of his
examination of them :'I Two of them are known species, I think ; namely, DalophC gcorctrica, (Ruppell), 'Fishes of Northern Africa,' pl. XXX, fig. 3, and Cal.
Journ. Not. H h t . V, 213,-and
Tharodontis reticulata, M'Clelland,
C. J. N. H., V, 216, and pl. VII, fig. 1. The third is. I think, a new
species, of which the following will be a sufficient description.
'' T k o d o n t i r macukrta, M'Clelland. Two rows of distinct dark spota
on either side, of an oval or somewhat oblong rounded form, and placed
tmsversely, the rows extending from the head to the caudal extremity;
a h a row of more elongated spots on either side of the dorsal and anal
fins, parallel with the rays.-Oss.
This species bears some resemblance
to Ddophw tigrina, v. Mvrana tigrina of Ruppell, ' Fishes of N. Africa,'
.pl. XXX,fig. 2 ; but ia more robust, and the spots are without an areola
ae in that species, and differently placed."
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The only terrene species pertaining to an invertebrate class, which I
have yet seen from the Nicobara, is the common Scolopendra rnorsitans.
Of marine species, Capt. Lewis brought a Loligo, and various species of
Testacea common in the Bay : also two species of Asterias, and specimens
of Fnngia patella, Tubipora musica, and a few other common corals.
Of Crwtawa, he preserved the claws of an extraordinarily large specimen of the common edible crab of India (Lupa tranquebarica), with
examples of one of the species confonnded under Mafnta lunaris, and a
small crab which accords perfectly with the figure and description of Grapsillus dentatus, Macleay, in Dr. A. Smith's ' Zoology of S. kfrica i also
a Pagurw, and a fine specimen of Palinurus ornatus, and one of Thenw
orientalis ; with a sniall Alpheus, and one or two other minute Palemonida which are probably undescrihed.
(To Mr. Barbe, the Society is further indebted for numerous specimens of mammalia, birds, &c. from Penang, and from the Tenasserim
Province of Ye; also from the interior of the Tipperah hills. Among
the Tenasserim specimens are a new Monkey (Presbytis hurneralis,
nobii), three new Squirrels (Sciurus chyronotus, Sc. melanotw and Sc.
Barbei, nobis,--the last being allied to Sc. insignis. M'Clellandii, and
frilineatur),-fine specimens of Ampeliceps coronatus (p. 32, ante), n e r o n
viridifrons (XIV, 849), and varione other species of much interest,
including several that had only previously been obtained further to the
southward, in the Malayan peninsula and Islands.)

Notes, chiejy Geological,from Koornpla on the Western Coast (5.Indiaj
by the Dwarnunni and Nundi Cunnama Passes, Easterly to Cumbum, and
thence Southerly to Chittoor; comprising a notice of the Diamond and
Lead excavations of Buswapdr. By Captain NEWBOLD.
Koompta is a sea-port on the coast of North Canara, in latitude N.
14O 26', about 119 milee travelling distance, northerly from Mangalore.

I t stands at the mouth of a river of the same name ;into which, from the
shallownese of the narrow passage through the bar which blocks its
embouchure, vessels of more than five corges burthen pass with d i i culty. It is a dep8t for the produce of Sircy, Yellopur, Hoobly, Darwar,
and much of that part of the Balaghat.
Laterite here forms the eurface stratum : the fundamental rocks are
gneiss and hornblende schist.
The town itself contains about 400 houses, inhabited chiefly by Gouras and Halipaike, Concani Brahmans, Hurkunters. Karina. Oaveets, and
Mussulmans. The Haiga Brahmans live usually in dhams scattered
about the country.
The trade is chiefly in cotton, cotton cloths, rice, betelnut, dried
cocoanut, cardamoms, black-pepper, sandal wood, coir-rope, salt, ealt-fiah.
and cashew-nut.
Near this the river cuts through a bed of rich reddish alluvium.
mingled with decayed vegetable matter, evidently a fluviatile deposit
from the western Qhauts, and from the intervening low jungly country
through which the river paaaes. This stratum covers an almost flat,
highly cultivated plain, bounded on the north and south by long, low
ranges of laterite hills, which have apparently formed the ancient banks
of a great stream, which is now confined to a small space in ite centre.
The cultivation is chiefly rice, sugarcane, betel, and cocoanut trees.
W e landed at 0openputtL, a salt dep6t, about 4 miles from the foot
of the Ghauta. Here the lateritic banks had closed in towards the river.
Laterite continues to the foot of the Devamunni pass, shaded by thick
jungle.
The temperature of the water in the Oopenputtun river waa 7 8 O FA..
which wae about the temperature of rain water. Temperature of air in
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shade, at noon 7g0 6'. Temperature of sea water on the coast at Koompta.
78O 5'.
The temperature of the soil, eighteen inches deep, was 78O 8'. which,
according to Bowsingault, would be the approximate mean temperature of the country. The temperature of most of the streams at the
base of the Qhaub I found to be from 78O to 7g0.
The month in which these observations were made wan August.
The enormow quantity of 144 inches of water is supposed to fall in
Lower Canara, from the end of May to the middle of October.
The Deuarnvnni pau8.-This pass in the western Ohauts, from Lower
to Upper Canara, is about three and a half miles from bottom to top.
The formation is much similar to that of the Hossalmucki pass, described
in the paper ' On the Falls of Gairsuppa.' Tho stratification is similarly confused and contorted, and the dip irregular. At the base of
the Ohaut, the strike is N. 20° E.;the dip 35' E. 20" S. Near the top
of the Ghaut, the strike is N. 5O W..and dip nearly vertical, E.5O N.
The vallies, at the bottom of the Ghaut, run W. 15' S. towards the
sea, while those on the top have a SSE.direction ; but the transverse
&lies by which they are crossed and drained, run in a NE. direction,
from the great watershed of the Qhauts to the table lands of the
Balaghat, where the course of drainage is again modified by the physical
contour of the country, but following generally the easterly elope of the
peninsula to the Bay of Bengal, where the rivers diimbogue.
- The contour of the Western Ohauts at the top of this pass, aa well as to
the southward, is not that of an escarpment facing to the westward, and
gently eloping off to the table lands of the Balaghat, as supposed by
many, (a feature which is in fact confined to the more northerly portion
of the ridge where the overlying trap d e c t s their co-ation,)
but
is a series of broken peaks, and ridges running generally in a S. by E.
direction, and crossed by high transverse vallies, the descents of which
are, however, shortened and most abrnpt to the weatern coaat, though
rarely precipitous aa at Oairsuppa. The height of these paam, on the
line where the abrupt descent to the western coast commences, is rarely
greater than that of the general level of the adjoining table lands from
which they lead; and, in nome cases, I am inclined to think, even
lower.
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The elmtion of the top of the Manantoddy pass, determined barometrically by Mr. Babington, is 2,732) feet above the sea. That of the
Devamunni Ghaut, taken approximately by myself, (boiling point)
2,498 feet. Thin observation waa taken at Manjugong, which is probably a little lower than the true anticlinal line. At the falla of Gair~uppa, a little below the summit of the Hoaaamucki pass, a similar observation made the elevation 2.235 feet.
The extreme height of the table land of Mysore, a t Bangalore, reaches
(roughly) 3,000 feet ; a t Seringapatam 2,4 12 feet ; Colar 2,732) feet ;
Mysore 2,695 feet; Baitmungalum 2,435 feet; Bellary 1,500 feet ;Belgaum 2,500 feet ; Poonah 2,500 feet. While the insulated granitic
mpl~eson these table lands frequently vie with those of the Ghauts,
Sivagnnga, in Mysore, is calculated at 4,600 feet, and Betroeeon, at the.
slope of the Ghauta, 6,000 feet. These are only excelled (as far ps
known) by the ohaut peaks of Bonasaon, 7,000 feet, and that of
Dodabetta 8,700 feet, and some others of the Neilgherry and Koonda
cluster.
The parses of the eastern Qhauts, as might be expected, have a lower
level than those in the western sierra. One of the highest is that of
Naikenhairy. 1,907 feet. That of ita neighbour, the Moogly pass.
from Palamanair to Chittoor, is only 1,635) feet, (The foregoing measurements are taken chiefly from Dr. Babington's and General Cullen's
observations.)
The height of the Heggulla has not, as far ae I am aware, been ascertained : it is probably of considerable elevation, since Periaptam, which
stands on the western alopea of the Ghauts, two marches east of it.
haa an elevation of about 4,000 feet.
Mmjgpny.-Between this place and Devanary. which is usually considered the top of the pass, the Beni river ia crowd, which I was aesured
be the natives is identical with the Oopenputtun river, below the Ohnut.
If this be the case, the watershed must be east of Devanary, and pmbably between it and this place. The stream, swollen by the rains, waa
unfordable, but ie crossed by a rude bridge, called a ear, constructed
of trunks of trees bound together by leaves, and supported on piem of
large rough stones piled up, and secured from being waahed away by
cases of strong hurdle work thrown round them. The stream wan
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about thirty paces broad, and running towards the south with great
rapidity.
Granite is seen in thii vicinity outcropping from the laterite.
The black exterior of the rocks I found to be occasioned by a thin
mating of mixed vegetable and fernginow matter.
The jungle still continues, but is lower than below the Ohauts.
The cinnamon tree is abundant: the natives here clans it into two
species, vk. the male and the female : the former they distinguish by the
greater size of its leaf, and the lese aromatic and more bitter taste of the
bark.
From the top of the Ghauts to Sircy.-The hypogene schists, principally gneim and hornblende, and a come-grained felspathic granite,
appear occasionally from beneath tbe laterite. The low hill, on which
the ruins of the old town of Sirq are still to be traced, is covered with
a thick stratum of laterite imbedding angular fragments of quartz. The
laterite is here wed extensively as a building stone ; and the quartz
is pounded into an excellent sharp sand for mortar.
The indented and more abrupt features, which distinguish the anticlinal line of the Ohauts, are here softened down into smoothly swelling hills, with round tops, in general thickly covered with wood, and
vallies in which, and on the hill sides, the cultivation of cardamoms,
black-pepper, and the areca nut, ie carried on with great success, chiefly
by the Haiga Brahmans. The areca trees are planted in rows on strips
of ground five or six paces asunder, and separated by channels of running water, two or three feet deep. The pepper vine entwines its clinging tendrils around the tall stems of this graceful tree, covering it thyrsue-like, with its foliage ; while the long, flag-leafed cardamom shoots
out its string of aromatic seeds along the ground shaded by groves of
plantains, which form a sort of underwood beneath the tall arecas. These
gardens of spices growing in the midst of forests still uncleared, have a
unique and very beautiful appearance. The extreme fertility of the
reddish-grey vegetable mould, (in spots where the woodman's axe has
not yet been felt,) shows that much still remains to be done.
Sircy is a plnce of considerable traffic, and a depot for the cotton and
other produce of the Southern Mahratta country, ceded districts, and
part of Mysore, on ib way to Koompta on the western coaet, whence
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it is shipped for Bombay, kc. I t is sent down the Ohaut on loaded bullocks ; the pass not being practicable for bandies.
The present town of Sircy comprises between 5,000 and 6,000 inhabitants; principally Lingayets and Concany Brahmans. The chief
bankers and merchants are of theee different sects : about 800 Musaul,
mans, Mahrattas, and a few Jains. The custom-house and betelnut
dep8t are the principal public buildings. There are three distinct bazaara, with one or two broad but dirty and badly-drained streets (1839).
The better class of houses are tiled, and often double-roofed.
The ruins of an old but small fort, said to have been built by the
Rajae of Soonda, and of a still more ancient one, the work of the
Jaina Skeri Rajas, still remain. On the rising ground in this vicinity,
foundations of houses and numerous wells attest the former existence of
a large and populous town. There is a temple to Virabhadra, and one
to the goddess Mariama, whence a snake. patronized by the Brahmans.
is said to make its appearance twice a day, probably to be fed. I had
not an opportunity of testing this story ; which however is by no means
unlikely. I have often seen offerings of milk and plantains before the
holes of the Cobra, which is held in superstitious veneration by
most classes of Hindus. This is the veneration born of fear, which induced the Egyptians to worship the evil principle Typhon,-produced
the Devil-worship of Ceylon,-and compelled the poor foresters of the
Eastern Isles to make offerings to Thunder and Lightening. Hence the
ancient ophitic worship which prevailed so exteneively in Southern India,
the emblems of which may still be seen piled up carved on rude stonea
round the walls, or under the trees which shade the older and more
secluded pagodas.
From Sircy to Savandr and Lakiawar.-The face of the country h
undulating and interspersed with low, rounded hills to Savanur, in the
Southern Mahratta country, about forty-four milee NE. of Sircy. The
Canara boundary is crossed about thirteen and a half miles NE. from
the latter place. The county is more open; the Ohauts are left behind. and the table land of the Southern Mahratta territory fairly
entered on.
The intervening rocks are chiefly the softer membela of the hypogene
aeries, an seen at Darwar, viz. argillaceous slate clays, white and d-
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o m l y tinted with oxyde and hydrate of iron, and earthy chloritic schists.
Some of these schists are highly ferruginous. Farther south they pass
into the eoft, talcoee, and cbloritic schisb, weet of Bangalore. Dykes
of basaltic greenatone, with beds of kunker, become more frequent as
S a v a n h is approached. The latter mineral fills up seams in the subjacent rocks.
T h e breadth of this band of eoft schists extends easterly to the town
of Lakiewar, and from ita northerly strike is evidently the prolongation
southerly of similar strata at Darwar already described. The dip at
S a v a n h was 40' easterly.
Rt?igur was first observed a little to the weet of Bankapur ; near which
town the vegetation, peculiar to the Ghauta, terminates abruptly.
From Lakiewar to Gudduck, granite, gneiss, and hornblende schist
are the prevalent rocks, and eaeterly to Bellary, in the ceded districts ;
but, as the geology of the country between Gudduck and Bellary,
has already been noticed, I shall not dwell farther upon the subject
here, but proceed at once on our easterly journey from Bellary towards
Cumbum.
Bellarg to Davakonda.-Gneiss is the principal rock between aellary
and Davankonda, (a distance of fifty-three miles) basing a plain eloping
northerly towards the Tumbuddra, the surface of which (with a few
interruptions of reddish alluvial patches) is covered with a thick bed of
Rdgur.
The Hogri river is crossed about twelve miles from aellary, at the
village of Molta. I t is here about 700 yards broad: ita bed is now
(May) a dry extent of sand, and its banks barren with the heaps, and
h i s of drifted sands. The prevailing westerly winds, cause the dunes
to march in an eaaterly direction, north of Auspari. The next march
from Moka, the granite is seen bursting through the gneiss in a low
ridge : oxydulated iron replacing the mica in grains and nests : eaat of
Auspari a large trap dyke is seen running ESE.
Davankondn is situated at the base of one of the granitic outbursts,
on the borders of the Andhra kingdom. Telinghi is much mixed here
with the Canarese, or Karngta, of Bellary.
The soil at the base of the granite is reddish, and sandy to a certain
diatance ronnd the base : at the edges of this upper layer the rdgur will
be found underlying i t ; and below the rdgur either the gravel result-
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ing from the weathering rock, or a bed of kunker. Actynolite, colonring
both compact felspar and quartz in d m y crystals in pegmatitic veins
of red felspar and quartz in the gneiss, is of common occurrence.
Kupputra1.-Is a polegar stronghold, formerly of great notoriety in
this country, which bristled with polegar fastnesaes and strongholds.
The granite rises here into steep bosses, cliffs, and tors, of no great
height however.
On the summit of a rocky shelf, crowning the rock, and insulated by
a broad fissure in the granite clii, is perched a small watch-tower,
whence there is a good prospect of the surrounding country, the
features of which to the south and east are savage and rocky. The
nearest approach from Bellary is by rocky ascents and descents, and by
defiles not practicable for a cart. On the ascent I picked up a fragment
of a very beautiful rock which may be termed actynolite porphyry, being
composed of a bright green actynolite felspar (compact), imbedding red
felepar crystals.
About a mile east of Kupputral the granite is overlaid by sandstone,
which forms the range of Cowilhutty, supporting a flat cultivated table
land. I had not an opportunity of examining these rocks at their junction line. A greenstone intersects the granite in the plain.
Codamoor.-At Codamoor, direction SE.,fragments of altered sandstone abound : the next march the country is a wide plain, watered by
the Hendri river, and studded with bare granitic rocks in small piles and
clusters. Gniess, bmaltic greenstone in dykes, and a porphyritic granite
are the prevalent rocks. A little north of the town runs one of these
singular abrupt beds of compact reddish quartz rock, which evidently
belongs to the hypogene series by position, interstratification. and
conformable dip. I t forms a short abrupt ridge, apparently about 100
feet high, and paases into a coarse jasper, penetrated with numerous
veins, strangely contorted, of a whiter quartz, with imn glance in nests.
It ie also veined with siliceous earth, of a grey or bluieh tinge, imbedding
crystals of felspar, and is often porphyritic in structure.
A thin purplish-black enduit, which coated some of the fissures, gave
evident traces of iron, and faint traces of manganese on being fn#d
with borax before the blow-pipe.
On the western flank of thia range, which runs nearly north and south.
a dyke of basaltic greenstone intereecta the plain ; and near it, one of a
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dark chloritic f h p a r porphyry, which is seen in a aeation aforded by
a well about 40 feet deep, at the south extremity of the ridge. I t b
overlaid by a stratum of kunker ten feet thick, which has evidently been
deposited by water, charged with lime, rising through fissures in the
rubjaeent rocke, which are often encrusted with kunker.
The Hendri river is forded about a mile to the west of Codamoor. It
ia 220 paces broad; banks and bed of silt and sand, imbedding tufaceo w concretions of carbonate of lime, which encrust the roots of grasses,
&c. ' h e shallow water in the channel of the river had a temperature
of 7 lo 5' Fah.. which k a little lower than the average temperature of
rain water in t h i part of the ceded districts. The temperature of the
air in shade at the time of observation wan 81°. The great evaporation
going on from the wide, flat, randy bed, may have diminiihed the
temperature of the shallow stream which slowly trickled along its
centre. At Codamoor, the temperature of a brackish well, sixteen feet
deep, waa 81° ; that of a sweet water well, of similar depth, 8 4 O ; and
that of a third slightly brackish, and thirty feet deep, 83'.
Kunzoo1.-From Codamoor to Kurnool, at the junction of the Tumbuddra and the Hendri, extends a plain covered with little interruption, by r6gur. In thir plain the diamond limestone and sandstone
formation meet with and overlie the hypogene schiste ; over which we
have so long been travelling. The sandstone is seen in the low hills,
about one and a half miles south of Perla, which lies ten and a half
miles westerly from Kurnool ; near thia am numerous dykes of basaltic
greenstone and deposits of kunker.
A little to the NE. of Peddepa, five and a half miles westerly from
Kurnool, &e limestone wan iirst observed k aitd aa a slightly elevated
bed, crossing the Kurnool road, running in a southerly direction, and dipping towards the east at an mgle of 35" ; while the hornblende schists,
on which it rested unoonformably, were nearly vertical.
The limeatone is of a reddieh-brown colour externally, but internally
of a pglish-red ; structure, schistose. It eEerveeces feebly with acids,
and fuses into a light greyish-green enamel, leaving a white calx of
erwtic lime. I t p s e s into cream-coloured, dull yellow, and green
..
ranches, which were analysed for me by my friend Dr. Macleod, Inspector General of Hospitals, and found to contain so much magnesia
31
-
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as to give them the character of dolomite. I t often contains tranaluant
nodules of a &kin green nephrite. In some places, elliptic and tubular
cavities are observed in the manaive varieties: the more exposed of which
are generally empty; while others are seen Wed with a ferrugino~
clay or earth, which in magnetic after exposure to heat. The elliptic
cavities often occur in strings.
A bed of ferruginous sandstone in seen in the limestone, a little further eaetward.
The hornblende schist has evidently been greatly waterworn near ih
contact. Its surface, to the depth of several inches, is much weathered,
and has sometimes crumbled into a dark-green sandstone, cemented by
~alcareousmatter from .the ~uperincumbentlimeetone ; a t others it
arsumes the aspect of a rust-coloured siliceous schist, impregnated with
calcareous matter. Many of the loose blocke of hornblende schist have
been much corroded, apparently by aqueous action.
As the edges of the limestone are left behind, and .as we advance
soon towardr the centre of its area, the disturbance and dip become l a .
till near Kurnool, aa seen in the banks of the Hendri and Tnmbuddra,
the bede are nearly horizontal. Another change of dip, from the nearly
horieontal to the vertical, may be seen in the epace of a few yards in
the limeetone bede to the right after entering the western, or new gate
of Kurnool fort.
The colour of the limestone at Kurnool is generally a light blniahgrey, which passes into a deep blackish-blue. Near trap dykes, i t often
becomes crystalline, magneaian, and cream-coloured ; or speckled and
variegated with green bands, like rome varieties of serpentine.
It usually abounds with iron pyrites ; and to the right of the
western gate in the fosse of the fort, may be seen to imbed a b e layer
of red jasper, often reticulated by bluish quartz, and cdcedonic veh.
This jaeper ale0 runs in veins, and occasionally in nodules. Neu
this, the limestone strata have evidently undergone plutonic disturbma,
G i g elevated with waving and bending of the layers into a n w t
vertical position as before mentioned.
From Kurnool to the Eastern Ghauts.-After having forded the Hendri
to the eastward, low rugged h i e , the outgoings of a great dyke of
basaltic greenstone, having a westerly directioq, are crosaed, altering
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the limestone and ita aasociated purple shaler in a singular manner.
The latter are converted into a compact jaspideous rock, and the
former losea its carbonaceous colouring matter, and becomes siliceous, or
magnesian, or both, and is often coloured, with green bands and specks.
The portions nearest to the dykes sometimes break, when struck by the
hammer into fragments with smooth sides, marked with dendritic delineations.

Beyond these hills, the head of the central sandstone range of Kurnool, is rounded to the broad and almost flat valley of Nundial, based
on the limestone and ite shales, which are generally of a chocolate and
reddhh hue, with thin seams and layers of faint green. The surface soil
ie for the most part r6gur: on a sub-soil of limestone debris, or on beds
of kunker, a poor pisiform iron clay is sometimes found, mingled in the
lower portions of the rggur.
Eastern Ghuts.-Having crossed the valley of Nundial, the eastern
Ghauta are approached at Gazoopilly, a pleasant village at their western
base. Their outline is apparently pretty level, continuous, but broken
now and then, by a hog-backed ridge, or the rounded frustrum of a cone.
rising above the general elevation of the central anticlinal range, which
may be about 1,000 feet above the plain; though few of the highest
peaks attain the elevation of upwards of 3,000 feet above the sea. The
base, sides, and most of the summits, are clothed with jungle infested by
tigers.
Lead Mines and Sulphate of Barytes.-After aecending the Nundi
Cunnama pass, about three miles, and crossing the first chain of hills,
we turned from the bullock-road into the jungle on our right, and
ascended a steep rocky hi. The descent on the other side brought us
on the Mahdeopur wood cutters' tracts, along which we proceeded 4 or
500 yards easterly, passing a small, rough, stone enclosure, formerly used
for washing the diamond alluvium. W e now again turned into the
jungle on the right of the path, and passed up the dry channel of a
brook, which ran westerly in a deep defile. After a few minutes' walk,
two jungle-covered hills rose on each bank from the brook's margin.
The one on our right was covered with clumps of bamboos, and rugged
from top to bottom with choked up excavations. I traversed an area
thus broken up, upward of half a square mile in extent. These excava-
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tions are of irregular shape and size, and vary now from five to fifteen
feet deep.
The formation is the shales and schists of the diamond limestone and
sandstone, here of a dull greyish-blue, and green hue, argillaceous in
character, and veined in all directions by white quartz and chert.
These veins are the matrix of the galena and sulphate of barytes. The
former new mineral occurs in nests and strings of great brilliancy and
purity, but I did not observe any thing like a continuous lode. The
eulphate of barytes is in large manses, nodulee, a d short veins, associated with a dull-green crystallied mineral, calc spar, a white mined
like calamine, iron pyrites, and a faint reddish mineral, sometimes compact, and sometimes approaching saccharine in texture ; which. Mr.
Piddington, after analyaie, has pronounced to be that rare mineral, carbonate of cerium. The quartz composing these veins is often honeycombed, and its cavities lined with an orange-brown coloured dust, am
we see in the vein st& of European mines. The excavations are wergrown with brushwood, and apparently have long been deeerted. T k y
are about six miles east of Gazoopilly, and withm a short distance of
the principal coast communication of Nellore with the table lands of
the ceded districts by the Nundi Cunnama paas ; and the jangles yield a
cheap and never-failing supply of fuel ; but until the dimvery of a continuous lode, it would hardly be advisable to enter deeply into any
mining npeculation in those plumbiferous tracts. However, there can
be no doubt, that these localities have not yet been fairly tested by
European practical skill and experience.
Buewapu'r Diamond Mine#.-The diamond pits of Bmwapdr are atiU
nearer to Gazoopilly, extending from about quarter of a mile NW. from
the present village of Buswap6r. eaaterly towards the kaf the ewsbxn
Qhauts, and covering an area of certainly two rquare miles. They .~le
even more overgrown by jungle than the lead mines, and have evidently
been given up at a more ancient date.
About three-quarters of a mile SE. from the modern B m & ,
the ruins of the old village, are about twenty other excavatiom o m grown with thicket, like the rest ; and ten more midway between them
and Gazoopilly, a little to the south of the foot-path to the p.
These excavations vary from two and three y a r b to fifteen parch in
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length, and fmm o m to four or five yards in breadth : their present
depth (much choked up by rubbiah) is from five or six feet to sixteen
feet. The only stratum cut through is a thin layer of reddish alluvial
soil, into a bed of gravel of unknown thicknem in some parts. The
pebbles composing these gravela have evidently been derived from the
limestone and sandstone hiur of the Ghauta, at the western bosa of
which they immediately lie, and consist principally of chert8 of various
coloure, quartz, compact bandstone, and a few of baaanite. Layers
of sand are occasionally interstratified.
Some of the pebblea are as large as a cocoanut, but the generality not
larger than an orange or walnut; most of them rounded, and lying on
their flat sides, having the major axis in an east and westerly direction.
I cannot find that the rains of preeent monsoons add to some of these
gravel beds, many of which are aituated far from the reach of present
torrents, and through which the streams often cut deep channela; but
am rather inclined to believe, that some of them must have originated
during the elevation of theae mountains from the bed of the ocean.
Nrndi Cunnama para.-This p a lies in the direct line of commercial
communication from the coast and ports of Nellore, Maaulipatam and
Ramapatam, with Kurnool, the ceded diatricta, and Southern Mahratta
country. It is steep, and can only be traversed like the Hegulla paw,
by bullocks lightly laden, but is susceptible of great improvement. Yet
with the exception of those of Sidhout, Jungumrazpilly and Yeddedgoo,
the Nundi Cunnama is the most practicable, and certainly in the most
direct lime. Loaded bandies are compelled to take the circuitous route
of Cuddapah and the Yeddedgoo paw.
The improvement of the Nundi Cunnama into a road practicable for
bandies, would much improve the trade of the distriota to the west of it.
In 1836, from imformation-obtained on the spot, about 1,000 bullocks
pass over from the eastern coast laden with its aalt and cloths, and
returning with iron for ploughs, the produce of hill furnaces, snd cocoanuts, betelnuts, and teak and other timber. Remnsab of wells in
the forest, and a small ancient temple to the Bull Nundi, (henae its
name) attest the antiquity of this channel of commerce. The formation
m eimilar to that described around the lead mines : but the higher ridges
are capped with eandatone. That singular aboriginal race, the Chen-
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suara, act as a hill police. I have given an account of them elsewhere.
They may be seen usually at Metta and Pacherla, two police stations
in the forest.
The pasa itself is not much more than two and a half miles, but the
breadth of the hilly and jungly tracts from Gazoopilly to Kiatnashettypilly, on the eastern side of the range, cannot be less than twenty-three
miles.
Cumbum.-Cumbum is nineteen and a half miles to the eastward of
Kiatnashettypilly. The hills near the bund of the large and beautiful
tank, are of sandstone. This fine sheet of water ia about five miles
long by three or four broad. It is nearly surrounded by picturesque
hills, and several rocky islets etud its bosom.
From Cumbum to Budwail.-We shall now turn aoutherly, down the
Cummum or Budwail valley, which is chiefly baaed on the shales of the
diamond sandstones and limestone formation running aoutherly, and
containing veins, and large beds of white quartz. Near Yelmacul a masa
of porphyritic syenite is seen rising abruptly through the shales a t ib
base. A pagoda built on its summit renders it conspicuous. The
,near its base exhibit the fissures of the shales, encrusted with carbonate of
lime. This is the case also farther south, in the valley at Poormtiwala,
when the quartz veins frequently imbed iron pyrites. The summita of
the range running down the centre of the valley from PoormLwala by
Budwail to the Pennaur, I found capped with compact sandstone, in almost tabular masses, associated with arenaceous schiata. The lower
parte and base are composed of the hales or slates.
From Budwail to the Auripoya pass.-From Budwail, southerly to the
Auripoya pasa, the shales prevail, and become softer and lighter coloured. The soil is chiefly reddish, light, fertile, and generally well watered. Subsoil-a bed of kunker, nodules of which and fragments of
quartz, often honey-combed, are scattered over the surface of the lower
part of the valley.
is a rugged pasr, about eight miles long;
Auripoya pass.-This
through the Sidhout ranges into the transverse valley by which the
Pennaur passes, through the Ghauts to the maritime plain of Nellore.
Here sandstone and arenaceous schiits prevail ; angular blocks of
which, and fragments of a white and a grey smoky quartz, 'encumber
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the bottom of the paw ;till, a t length, it debouches on the sandy bed of
the Pennaur, a little to the east of Sidhout fort.
Sidhout.-The blue limestone is said by the natives to be found under the sands of the river ; and it i a seen in blocks in the walls of the
fort; but the hills, which I had an opportunity of examining, were all of
sandstone, and sandstone conglomerate.
A beautifully variegated variety of sandstone is quarried near this.
The Hindu pillars in the fort gateways, which we carved out of it, have
the appearance of an elegantly veined wood. The tints are often waved.
or acutely angled bands of diierent shadee of brown, resembling on
a large scale those in agate.
Diamonds, I was informed, during the rule of the Patan Nawabs of
Cuddapah, who often made Sidhout their place of residence, were dug at
Dujipilly, and, at another place among the neighbouring hills.
The Paw of Sidhout.-The pass of Sidhout is a transverse valley,
aa before stated, through which the Pennaur flows from the table lands
of the ceded districts, through the Eastern Ohauts to the Coromandel
Coast. There does not, however, appear to be any great or sudden
lowering of level to the coast-land, as we find that the height of Cuddapah, 507 feet above the sea (Cullen), hardly exceeds that of the plain
a t the eastern base of the Ohauta. The course of the Pennaur, therefore, at Sidhout, from the little inclination of its bed to the eastward,
is not more accelerated than when winding ita way over the gently sloping table lands. The general direction of this transverse break in the
Ghauta is easterly ; though, like that of Oundicutta, it makes considerable angles. I t is about twenty-four miles long, and about two and a
half miles broad at Sidhout. I have not had an opportunity of examining
its emtern exit near the Someswar pagoda; where. I nnderstand,
the river is confined between two rocky ridges, about half a mile
asunder.
From Sidhout to Cuddopair.-The road lies along the valley of the
Pennaur. which opens out to the westward into the horizon-bounded
plains of Cuddapah. The rock seen in the lowest situations, is a bluish
and rather grey crystalline limestone, bounded on either side by the high
sandstone ranges of the easterly ghauta. The limestone is veined with
quartz and calcspar, and imbeds.cubic crystab of iron pyriter. A few
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miles from Cuddapah, it cromes the valley of the Pennaur in a well defined ridge, acrws which the road lies by a small pass, called the Bmdi
Cunnama The ridge to the south I found to be capped by sandstone.
The limestone here has an external scabrous aspect, owing to the lean
rapid weathering of the veins of chert which run through it, and which
project in relief from its surface. At the emtern foot of the pass the
rock has been excavated for the sake of the dark flint-like chert it imbeds, which was formerly used for gun-ants by the armies of the Cuddapah Nuwabs, and by those of Hyder and Tippoo; but the material
is too brittle to make good flinb. I t is veined with quartz which often
forms a perfect network of cells, lined and stained with an orangecoloured ochre.
Cud&pah.-The limestone formation in the vicinity of Cuddapah and
the sandstone rangea to ita south, have been described in notes from
Madras to Qoa. The latter range I crossed to Qovincherroo, in the
plain on the other side, by the Bankrapett pass.
Govinchcrroo to Rachooty.-At Qovincherroo granite ie seen in low
bosses and large blocks, in sit& at the base of the sandstone range ; and
is thus occasionally seen in tors and logging stonee, and i the bed8 of
nullaa, in the plain to Rachooty, about thirty-four and a half miles south
from Cuddapah. Near Rachooty, it often passes into pigmatite ; actynolite and chlorite are seen in its veins. This granite formation evidentb
extends to the eastward to the bases of the sandstone rangea of Chendorghiry and Tripati, which are seen in picturesque outline, h & h g
the plain and bounding the view to the right.
The drainage lines of this part of the plain from Punganore, converge
in a N. by E. diction, to the singular gaps of Mandasir and Cheyk,
in the chain through which they find their way northerly to the bed of
the Pennaur near Sidhout, which we have lately left. I t might be
worth while to examine the configuration of these gaps, and the sectiom
afforded by them. Dykes of basaltic gree&tone are occasionally seen in
the granite.
Bachooty to Chittow.-The road liea over a flattiah valley between
irregulu clusters of granite rocks on either side, which occaeionally
approach and recede, and sometimea disappear for a while, appearing a@
at irregular interval& Spurs of the rocks occasionally cross the vaIley or
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plain; and also dykes of basaltic greenstone, which were numerous south
of Peelair.
About ten miles from Peelair, and six from Damulcherry, a short and
easy pass in the granitic ridge to the left, leads the traveller almost
ineensibly over the great line of elevation, by the village of Damulcheny, into the plains of the Carnatic. About seven miles north of
Damulcherry, nms the modern boundary of Cuddapah and Arcot, precisely on the ancient pomtion of the Andhra and Dravida regions. At
Damulcherry both Tamul and 'relinghi are spoken, and the latter language I found much in vogue at Chittoor.
At Peelair, gneiss and hornblende schists appear more frequently
near the bases of the granite hills; and, at ljamulchery, the same
rocke, with a leptinitic gneiss veined with eurite and small grained granite, are the prevailing rocks.
From Damulcherry to Chittoor the floor of the break in the Ghauts,
is an undulating bed of gneiss and hornblende schists. The more
abrupt and peaked elevations on the north and south of the break, appear to be of granite.
About ten or twelve miles WNW. from Chittoor the descent to
the last is palpable, but eaey and gradual, vey,unlike the abrupt and
high pass of Nailtenairy farther south. The county is open and free from
jungle, which ie conhed to the ravines and sides of the lofty hills of
gneiss. The latter in their bold, rounded contour, and partially wooded
sides, reminded me of the Pyrenees near Rosas.
In the distance to the north of the foot of this descent, ie seen the
high columnar rock of Pilyconda, (Tiger's hill) a striking object on
the horizon.
Chittoor.-Chittoor stands in the plain at the northern and western
baee of a granitic range which runs south-westerly towards the Javadic
ranges, which skirt the eastern flank of the Amboor valley. The granite composing the rocks, close to the travellers' bungalow, contains
large crystals of foliated hornblende, sometimes curioudy interlaminated
with olive-green mica. The crystals of felspar are usually white, with
red and faint green crystals interspersed. The felspar is occasionally
tranducent, and assimilates albite in external characters.
The exterior of many of the large masses of granite, which cover the
hi, abounds with little cavities, from the size of a pea to that of a wal30
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nut, occasioned by the weathering and falling out of the nesb of mica
and hornblende just mentioned.
Actynolite, chlorite, and pale rose-coloured garnet were the other
minerals obeerved in this granite.
The range of hills, having a north and south direction, and though
a break in which the Chittoor river runs easterly to the Poni river, I
found to consist of gneise often highly contorted and penetrated by granite in large dykes. Some portions of thii gneiss are grmitoidal, and.
in hand specimens, would be set down aa granite; dykes of basaltic
greenatone also penetrate both granite and gneiss.
Before closing this paper I muet remark, that the mil from the plain
of Rachooty to Chittoor, has been generally of a reddish and sandy
nature, evidently the alluvium of granitic and hypogene rocks.
The great sheets of rdgur end abruptly near Cuddapah, their barrier
to the south in this direction appear8 to have been the Bankripattah
hills.

Proceedings of the Asiatic Society of Bengal,

JANUARY,1846.

The stated monthly meeting was held on Wednesday evening, the
7th of January, W. B. OIShaughnessy, Esq., M. D., senior member of
the Committee of Papers, in the chair.
The Proceedings for the month of December were read and confirmed.
The Secretary referred to what had passed at that meeting in reference to an Iron Railing, and it was resolved that the following gentlemen be nominated a committee to take this matter into consideration :
Captain Marshall, B. N. I.
W. Tayler, Esq. C. S.
R. Frith, Esq.
W. Elliot, Esq., Madras C. S. was ballotted for and declared duly
elected and the following new member was proposed :
Lord Arthur Hay.
Proposed by E. Blyth, Esq., seconded by R. Frith, Esq.
The following gentlemen were also elected as members of the committee of papers for 1846 :
G. A. Bushby, Esq. C. S.
J. R. Colvin, Esq. C. S.
W. Tayler, Esq. C. S.
The Secretary stated that, through the Rev. J. Long, U j l Sreesh
Chunder Bahadoor of Nuddca had placed at the disposal of the Socicty for copying, a portrait of his ancestor the learned RAj&of Nuddca,
which was in the hands of a competent artist. The thanks of the Socicty were voted by acclamation to the RAjA.
Read the following list of books, presented, exchanged, and purchased :
Lirt of Bwks received for the Meting of Wednwduy, i11.e 7th Junlurry, 1846.
PHESENTED.
1. The Cdcutts Clrristian Observer for December, 1845, nnd January, 1846.-By tile

Editors.
2. The Oriental Christian Spectator for December, 1045.-Hy the Editor.
3. Sepulchres of Ancient Etrurin.-Hy H. Torrens, Eaq.
4. Central Americn, Chiapas and Yucatan, 2 vols.-By H. Torrens, Esq.
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5. General Report on tlrc Sanatory condition of the labouring population of G m t
Bri&.-By
II. l'orrens, Esq.
6. Actes de L'Academic Iloyate des Sciences, Belles-Lettres, et Arts De Bordeaux.
vol. 5th. parts I. 11. 111. IV. and vol. 6th. parts I. 11. III.IV.-By
the Society.
7. Journal of the Royal Geographical Society of London, vol. 15th, part lst, 1645.~y the Society.
8. Transactione of the Geographical Society of Ltindon, second series, vol. 7th, parts
I. and 11.-By the Society.
9. Life of Rammohun Roy.-By Babu Kissory Cband Mittra.
10. Proceedings of the Hindu Theo-philanthropic Society, vol. lst, 1844.-By
Bebu
Kissory Chand Mittra.
11. Religious Hymns in Bengnlee, composed by R&j&Rammohun Roy, 2 copies.By Babu Kissory Chand Mittra.
12. Philosophical Transactions of the Royal Society of London. for 1845, part 1st.
-By the Society.
13. Proceedings of the Royal Society, for November, 1844.-By the Society.
14. Proceedings of the Geological Society of London, vol. 4th. No. 101.
15 Bsop's Fables in Ordoo. By J. F. Corcornn, Esq. (35 copies.)
16. Meteorological Register for September, 1845, from the Surveyor General's Office.
The London, Edinburgh, and Dublin Philosophical hlagazine, Nos. 178, 180.-By
the Editor.
Histoire dea Sultann Mamlouks De L'Egypte, par M. de Quatremire.--Tome second.

I

I

17. The Classical Museam, No. 9.
18. Southey's History of Brazil, 3 vols.
19. History of Ancient Philosophy, 3 vols.
20. Joumal des Savans for August, 1845.
21. The Annals and Magazine of Natural History, No. 105-September, 1845.
22. The Zoology of the Voyage of H. M. S. Sulphur, under the command of Cayt.
Sir E. Belcher R. N. C.B. F.R.G.S. &c. during the years 1836 to 1842. Nos. 4 and 5.
23. Atheneum, No. 936,937 and 938, for October, 1845.
24. The Edinburgh New Philosophical Journal, Nos. 77 and 78.
25. Proceedings of the Royal Society of Edinburgh, vols. 1 and 2, Nos. .25and 26.
26. l'ransactions of the Royal Society of Edinburgh.
27. Mackerstorm's Magnetical and Meteorological Observations, for 1841 and 1842.
28. Proceedings connected with the Magnetical and ilIeteorological Conference, held
at Cambridge in June, 1845, during the Meeting of the British Association for the Advancement of Science.
The Secretary presented the following list drawn up by Dr. Roer :
Abstract of the List of Bwks reeeiued into the Library from Jan. 14th, to Dcc. 3d, 1895

I

1. Annals and Magazine of Natural History, vol. 14th, 1844, S o . 92,94,96,99, 100,
103 and 104.
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2. Archceologia or Miscellaneous Tracts, relating to Antiquities.
3. Arnold (T.) Introductory Lectures on Modern History. Second edition. London,
1843, 1 vol.
4. Asiatic Journal and Monthly Register. Third series, vo1.9, November and December, 1844, Nos. 19 and 20 ;January, 1845, No. 21 ; No. 24. Fourth series ; lstvol. No, 1.
5. Atherrzum, 1844, Nos. 844, 897, 1845, Nos. 898,Y07, 913,921,923 and 935.
6. Beresford, (H. B.) Arabic Syntax, London, 1843,8vo. 1 vol.
7. Blacker, (V.) Memoir on the Mahratta War. London, 18.21, 4to. 1 vol.
8. Brougham, (H.) Political Philosophy. London, 1843-1844, 8vo. 3 vols.
9. Buist, (G.) Vid. Observatory at Bombay.
10. Calcutta ChristianObserver, vol. 14, 1845, January to September and November.
11. Calcutta Journal of Natural History, 1845, Nos. 20-23.
12. Classical Museum, 1845, Nos. 68.
13. Correspondence relating to Persia, 1841, fol. 1 vol.
14. Ditto and Affghanistan, fol. 1 vol.
15. Crawford, (J.) History of the Indian Archipelago.
16. Donaldson, (J. W, ) New Cratylus, Cambridge, 1839, 8vo. 1 vol.
- Varronianus. 1 vol.
17. Dawson, (J.) Geographical Limits, History and Chronology of the Cliera Kiug.
h m of Ancient India.
18. Elliott, (H. DI.) Supplement to the Glossaq of Indian Terms, 1 vol.
19. First Report of a Committee of the Statistical Society of London, on tllc state of
Education in Westminster, 1837.
20. Gibson, (A.) Notes on Indian Agriculture. P .
21. Grey, (H.) History of Etruria, part 2.
22. Hamilton, (W.) Debcnption of Hindosthan. London, 1820, 4to. 2 vols.
23. Heeren, (A. W. L.) Reflections ou the Political Intercourse, &c., of tl~eancient
Nationa of Africa, 2 vols.
24. History of the Reign of Tippoo Sultan, 1 vol.
'25. Hiigel, (v.) Travels in Knshmir and the Punjaub, 1845.
26. India-House Papers, Marquess of Hastings, 1824, fol. 1 vol.
27. Ives (E.) Voyage from England to India. London, 1773, 4 0 . 1 vol.
28. Jameson's Edinburgh New PLilosophioal Journal, Noe. 73-75.
29. Jerdon (J. C.) Illustrations of Indian Ornithology.
30. Jomotjerna, (M. B.) Theology of the Hindoos. London, 1844,8vo. 1 vol.
31. Journal of the Agricultural and Horticultural Society of Indin, vol. 3, 11arts
3 and 4 : vol. 4, parts 1 3 .
32. Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society, Nos. 15 and 16.
33. Journal of the Royal Geographical Society of London, vol. 13, part 2.
34. Latham, General Synop~kof Birds. London, 1781-1790, 4to. 10 vols.
35. Latter, (T.) Grammar of the Language of Burmah. Calcutta, 1845, 4to. 1 vol.
36. Lloyd, (H.) Lechrm on the Wave-Theory of Light.
----,Treatises on Light and Vision.
-- ,(B.) Mechanical Philosophy.
37. London, Edinburgh and Dublin Philosophical Magazine and Journal of Science,
No. 162, Supplement, No. 163-177.
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38. Mncclelland, (J.) Vide Calcutta Journal of Naturnl History.
39. hIacplierson, (J.) Natural History, Disea3es, &c., of the Aborigines of Brazil,
translated from the German of Dr. v. Martius. P.
40. Mantel's Medals of Creation, 2 vols.
41. Map of India, London, Allen and Co. 1845.
42. Maps, (5) of different parts of Aria. Berlin, Re&.
43. Martins, (v.) Vide Macpherson.
44. Meteorological Regieter from April to December, 1845.
45. Mill, (J. S.) System of Logic. London, 1843,2 vols.
46. Muir, (J.) Address to the Students of the Benares College. P.
47. North British Review, Nos. 1-6.
48. Observatory of Bombay, Barometrical Observations. 1 vol.
Magnetic Reports, May to December, 1843.
Meteorologicnl Observations for 1843.
Report on the Meteorologicnl Observations in 1842, by G. G.
Buist.
.-.. Tracings of the Wind-Guage, 1842 and 1843.
49. Oriental Christian Spectator, vol. 5th, No. 12, vol. 6th, Nos. 1 to 11.
50. Prineep (H. T.) Historical Results from the Discoveries in Affghanisthan, 1 vol.
51. Proceedings of the Academy of Natural Science in Philadelphia, 701.2, N&
and 3.
Geological Society of London, vol. 4, Nos.97-93.
Royal Asiatic Society for 1844.
Royal Society, No. 59.
Society of Arts.
Zwlogicsl Society, for 1843,2d part, end January and himh,
1844.
52. Report of the 14th MeetingoftheBritish Association for 1844. London,l8lj,l vol.
53. Report of the Metropolin Commissioners in J,unacy. London, 1844.
54. Report on the Vital Statiaticn of Large Towns in Scotland. London, 1843. P.
55. Selections of Papers from the Records of the East India House. London, 18#)
-1826, fol. 4 vols.
56. Specimens of the Illustrstions of the Rock-cut Temples of India. 1 No.
57. Strange, Elements of India's Law, 2d vol.
58. S y h , (W. H . ) Buddhism versus Brahmanism. P.
Debate at the East India House.
Inscriptions from the Boodh Caves near Joonar.
Explanatory Notes, respecting 6 new varieties of vine
Notiee respecting some f o d s collected by W. Lonee.
Remarks on the Identity of Personal Ornaments, aculptnred on
m e figures in the Buddha Cave Temple at Carli.
Measurement of Heights by Common Thennometera.
-- Statistic8 of the Educational Institutions of the East India Company in India.
statistics of the Metropolitan Commission in Lunacy.
Temple of Somnath.
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5Q. Thirlwall, (C.) History of G m e , 8th vol.Jardner's Cabinet Cyclop~dia.

60. Todd, D i u r s e s on the Prophcciea relating to Anti-Christ.
61. Transactions of the I h h Academy.
of the Society of Arts, vol. 55.
-- of the Zoological Society, vol. 3. parts 2 and 3.
62. Usher's Works, vols. 2-13.
63. Walker. Livius, 7 vole.
64. Wall, Ancient Orthography of the Jews. 3 vols.
65. Whewell, Philosophy of Inductive Sciences, 2 vols.
History of Inductive Sciences, 3 vols.
66. Wray, (L.) Sugar-Planter's Companion, part 2d.

-

67. A p i z , (L.) Monographie des Poissons Fossiles. 1-2 livmisons.
Rkcherches sur les Poisons Fossiles, 17 and 18 livraisons.
68. Annales des Sciences Physiques et Naturelles de la SociBt6 Royale de Lyon.
69. B m t , (M.) Catalogue de la Llibliothique d'Edchmiadzin. St. Petersb. avo. P.
Dkscription Gkographique de la Georgie, par le Szarkwitch Wakl p h t . St. Petersb. 184'2, 4to. I vol.
Blonographie des hIonnais Armkniennes. St. Petersb. 1839,4to. P .
70. Bullktin de la SociktB de Gkographie. Deuxiim s6rie. Tome -20,1843. Troisi6mc
skrie, Tome 1.
71. Burnouf, (E.) Introduction dans L'histoire du Buddhisme Indien, vol. 1.
72. Collection GBographique de la BibliothGque Royale. P.
73. D'armand, Documents and Observations sur le cours du Bahr et Abrial. P.
74. Florival, (V. de) MBkhitaristes de St. Lazare, Iiistoire d'Armenie, Venice, 1841,
I vol.
75. Journal Asiatique, 4me Skrie, Tome 3, Nos. 13-23.
76. -dea Savants, January 1844 to Janunry 1845.
77. nlBmoires de la Sociktk des Antiquairs du Nord, 1840-1843, lrvol.
78. de la Socikt6 de Physique de Gensve, Tome 10,2e Partie.
79. Siebold, (W. de) Lettre sur L'utilitk des Muskes Ethnographiques. Paris, 1843.
80. Tmy, (G. de) Rhktorique des Nations IkIusulmanes. Traduit du Persan. Paris,
1844. P.
81. Akademischer Almanach der Baierischen Akademie der Wissenschaften fiir das
Jahr 1844. P.
82. Friihn, (Ch. M.) Ibn Fozlan's und Anderer Berichte uber die Russen alterer
Zeit. Text und Ubersetzung. Petemburg, 1823, avo. 1 vol.
-Miinzen der Chane vom Ulus Dsutchi's. Petersburg, 1834.4to. 1 vol.
83. Hammer Purgstall, (J. v.) Geschichte der Ilchane, vol. 2d.
Zeitwarte der Gebets, Arabiih und Dentsch. Wien, 1844, 1vol.
84. Jahrbiicher der Litteratur, 1844, Nos. 1-108,4
vols.
85. Klaproth, (J. v.) Archiv fiir Asiatische Litteratur, Geschichte und Sprachen,
kunde. Erster Band. St. Petersb. 1810,4to. 1 vol.
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86. Pallos, (P. S.) Sammlungen historiseher Nnchrichten iiber die Mongoliihen
\Tiilkemhaften. St. Peterb. 1776-1801,2 vols.
87. Ritter, (H.) Geographic, vols. 2-9, 9 vols.
88. Schmidt, (J. J.) Grammatik der 'I'ibetischen Sprache. St. Petersb. 1839, 4to.
1 vol.
~Iongolkh-Deutsch-Rumixhes
W6rterbuch. St. Petersb. 1835, 40.
1 vol.
Thaten Bogda Jesser Chan's. Aus dem Mongolischen. S t Petersb.
18.39, 8vo. 1 vol.
Tibetisch-Deutscbers Wiirterbuch. St. Petersb. 1841,4to. 1 vol.
Weise und der Thor, Tibetiseh and Deutsch. St. Petersb. 4to. 1 vol.
ES. Stuhr, Reich areligion der Chiofisen, 1 vol.
Religions syateme der heidnischen Volkerschaften, 2 voL4

-

I

-

90. Epsinp, (R. V.) Nederduitch en Maleisch en l\laleisch en Nederduitch Woordenbook. Batavia, 1824,2 vols.
91. Natuur-en Geneeskundig Archief voor Neerlandsch Indic. Eerste Jaargang,
1844,4 Nos. Tweede Jaargang, 2 Nos.
92. Temminck, (J. C.) Vid. Verhandlingen.
93. Tidsschrit voor Neerlands IodiS. Zesde Jsargang, 12 Nos. Zevende Jaargang,
1845.8 Nos.
94. Verhandelingen van het Batavisasch Genootschap van Kunsten en Wetenschappen. V o h 1,5,8,11,12,15, 16 and 17, Nos. 2,7, 18, 19 and 20.
over de Natuurlij ke Geschiedenis der Nederlaandsch overzeesche
95.
Bezittingen, door J. T. Temminck. 1 vol. Batavis, Leiden, 1839-1842, fol.
96. Vonnaer, (J. N,) Korte Beschrijning van het Zuid-Omtelijk Schiereilend van
Celebes.

97. Bopp, (F.) Glossarium Sanscriticum, Fascicul. 211s.
98. Eysinga, (P. R. de) Abul Abbasi Amedis Vita et Res Gestae. Lugd. Bat. 1825,
4t0. 1 V O ~ .
99. Fraehn. (Ch. M.) Recensio Numorum Muhammadanorum. St. Petersb. 1826,
4to. 1 vol.
100. Hamaker, (H. A.) De Expugnatione Memphidis et Alexandriae Liber. Text
Arab. Lu&. Bat. 1825,4to. 1 voL
101. Hwkarl, (J. C.) Catalologus Plantarum in Horto Botanico Bogoriensi Cultarum
Alter. Batav. 1844. 1 vol.
102. Hoogliet, (hf.) Diversorum scriptorum loci de regin Aphtasidarum familia.
Text Arab. and Versio L a t Lugd. Batav. 1839, 4to. 1 vol.
103. Meursinge (B.) Asojutii Liber de interpretibus Korani. Text. Arab. Lugd.
Batav. 1839, 4to. 1 vol.
Liber Alter.
104. Rutgers. (A.) Historia Jemanae sub Hasano Pascha. Lugd. Bat. 1838, 40.
1 vol.

I

1
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105. Sandifort (Edw. and Gerh.) Museum Anatomicum Acedemiae Lugd. Bat.
1793-1835, fol. 4 vols.
(G.) Tabulae craniorum diversarum nationom. Lugd. Bat. 1838
-1843, fol. 3 Fasciculi.
106. Valeton (J. J. P.) Taalibii Syntagma dietorum brevium et auctorum, Text.
Arab. et Vervio Latina. Lugd. Bat. 1841, 4to. 1 vol.
107. Veth (P. J.) Specimen e lieria Orientalibus, exbibens majorem partem libri,
Asojutii de nomia relativis inscripti, Text. Arab. Lugd. Bat. 1840, 4to. 1 vol.
D. D. Pam Reliqua, 1842, 1 vol.
108. Weijars (H. E.) Specimen criticum, exhibens locosIbn. Khacanis. Text. Arab.
et Vemio Lat. Lugd. Bat. 1831, 4to. 1 vol.

---

-

109. Armeno-Pysii Slowany. bloskwa, 1838,Bvo. 2 vols.
110. Chmidta (R. J.) Polwigi, Zaslygh. Gevor. St. Petersb. 1836,4to. 1 vol.
111. Ciaekeiark, (P. E. ) Nuovo Dizionario Italiano-Armeno-Turco. Venezia, 1829.
bIongolscar IChrestomatie. Kasan, 1836-1838,2 vola. 8vo.
112. Cobalebscimb (0.)
113. Bengalee T r a c k
114. Grammatica Tyresca-Tatarchago. K w n , 1839. avo. 1 V O ~ .
115. Iiindee New Testament.
116. Hindustani Pentateuch.
117. Holy Bible in Hindustanee.
118. Haji 5. Khalfae Lexicon, 1 vol.
119. Kitaiska Gromrnatica, St. Petersb. 1838, Fol. 1vol.
120. Krishna La11 Deb, Pm~hnaprasika.
121. Lichaschababa, Map of the Huree Vesetra.
1% Logranie chi. hIogolsco Rogbees chi. Kasan, 1841,Bvo. 1 vol.
123. Blongolscae Khrestomatie, Kasan, 1836,2 vols.
124. Muir, (J.) Brief Lectures on hlental Philosophy, Sanscrit.
125. New Testament in Bengalee.
126.
and English
127. Pemidichue Krestomathe, bloskwa, 1852-34,3 vols. in 2.
128. Ponofa, (A.) Arithmetic (Armenian). Kasan, 1837, 4to. 1 vol.
129. Psalms of David in Bengalee.
130. Radhakant Deb, Sanscrit Dictionary, vol. 6th.
131. Risbi, (Seiida hluharnmed) Asseb-o-Imrib ili, Lemb Planet. Kasan, 1852, 410.
I vol.
132. Pchonbiiot, (D.) Dictionaire, Georgien, Rum-Franvoia. St. Petemb. 1840, 4to.
I vol.
133. Tekstomb, (K.) Suhb ISLL Isird ili Troedoba. St. Petemb. 1839,4to. 1 vol.

--

.

Read the following letter from the Society's Londoll Agents :H E NPIDDINGTON,
~ ~
ESP.,
Sub-Secretary

to tile Asiatic Sockty.

SIR,-We have received your letter of the 28th June last, enclosing a bdl of lading
for three cases shipped by the Lallah Rookh to our care, to be delivered as addremcd.
They shall have attention on the mival of the vessel.
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We are not prepred to promise the various numbers of the Asiatic Journal which are
still required to complete the series in the Library of the Society. If we find we have
them weshall be most happy to present them.

London, October 24th, 1845.

We are, Sir,
Your most obedient servants,
WM. H. ALLENA N D CO.

Read the following letter and enclosures from the Royal Academy of
Christiana, forwarded with the bill of lading by Sir Charles Tottie,
Norwegian Consul in London :Fra &t akademiske Collegium ved det Kungelige F r d r i k r U i ~ i w r i t c t .
To the Asiatic Society of Bengal, Calcutta.
It give8 the Council of this University great p l w u r e to acknowledge the reception of
aeveral very valuable scientific collections from the Asintic Society at Calcutta, viz. a
Zoological one which arrived last autumn ; one of different sorts of seeds and one of
several boob, which have been received at earlier periods. The council, in returning its
8incemt thanks for these renewed proofs of kindness towards our scientific institution,leave to send a collection 1st. of Zoological objects from this country, consisting of quadrupeds, birds,insects, skeletons, and hulls ; 2d. of coins ; 3rd. of books ;4th. of dried
planta and seeds, as specified in the accompanying list. Although the university council
knows perfectly well, that the scientific objects, which can be got in this country, and
which it hw in ita power to present the Asiatic Society with, by no means can be
compared to those which are found in your celebrated country, it trusts, you wiU, be kind
enough to take the will for the deed, and, as hitherto, continue the scientific intercourse
which has been so happily established between both learned institutions. The Zoological
objects which are wanted for the Museum of your Society, the university council shall
take all possible care to procure, and it hopes, a new collection may be sent next summer.
It is scarcely necessary to add, that our nniversity will feel itself rnwt happy to Bhow
your Society any service with respect to scientific objectu in its power.

F. HOLMUOE,
FR. HALLAOER,
DIETRICHSON,
BLYTT,
R. KEIJFER,CHII. HOUT.
The Council of the Royal Univmrity at Christiania, the 'L'2d July, 1845.
Fvrtegnebs over endeel, s6m gave fi*z det Kungelige Nurake Ulriverritet i Christiarriu til
det Bsiatiske Selskub i Culcutta, b s t e ~ ~Biger
te
m.m .

1. Gaea Norvegiea, zweite Lieferung mit zevei safeln.
(Farste Levering er allerede sendts i Aaret, 1843.)
2. N yt Magazin for Naturvidenskaberue.
(4de Binds. 1-IV

Hefte.)

3. Norsk Magazin for L;egevidenlikaben.
1-IX Bind : (ialt 27 Hefter.)
4. Das KGnigreich Norwegen, s t a t k k h beschrieben von A m h a n n Blom, mit zwei
Karkn.
5. Beretninger om Kongeriyet Norges occonomieke Tilstand i Aarene 1835-1840.
mcd tilharende staListiC Tabeller.
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6. Udkast tit Lov om Medicinalvasenet i Norge-med Motiver.
7. Indstilling fra Strafamtalt-Commissionen.
8. Om Sidasvage i Norge.
9. Holst om de Britiske Fzngsler m. m.
10. Tre lagevidenskabeligeAfhandlinger af Professar, Dr. medic. Hobt.
11. Bjargynjar Kalt'skinn, edid. P. A. Munch, H i t o r i a ~ r nProfessor.
12. Enumeratio plantarum vascularium, gorecirca Chriatianiam aponte nascuntur,
auctore M. N. Blytt, hotanices profemare.
13. Endeel forskjellige Academica.
14. Det Kongelige Nornke Frederib Univernitets Aarsberetning for 1842.
1 5 En Pakke indeholdende 81 Stf Mynter.
16. E n Smling Frosorter.
17. En Norskt Herbarium.
18. Some drawings of Norwegian antiquities.
19. En Samling of lnsecter ofter vedlagte Fortegnetse.
Chrutiania 2'24% Juli, 1845.
C I I ~ HOLSI.
.

Lkt of Nm'egian Mammulia und Birds sent from the Museum of the Irlrirersity tu the
Asiatic Society's Museum of Calcutta.
Mammalia
Skim.
1. Felis Lynx var. virgnta. N i b . 9 adult : Killed in the neighbourhood 01 Christiania, March, 1640.
8 junior, killed February 1831.
2.

-

(The three species of Mr. Temminck are not to be considered as species but only as
varieties. Specimens of this species are difficult to procure.)
4. Canis L u p w 8 adult : killed in the neighbourhood of Arendal, January, 1842
(common in Norway.)
5. MUU& marts, var : abietina, (not common) winter dress.
6. Lutra vulgarid, from ThellemarLen, spec. junior, Autumn, 1844.
7. Conb h g o p w , 8 this specimen waa shot in the neighburhood of Cliriatiania in
the last hard winter. I t happens aeldom that it comes w far from the higher
8. Meks T m r , 8 (not rare in the southern part of Norway.)
9. Costm Fiber, 9 (Thisanimal is on the term of hi8 extinction in Norway ; in 20
years our museum has procured only two specimens) ; this is from Thellemar-

Len, 1844.
10. Mus sylvaticur, (very common.)

11. S c i u m vulgaris (abundant ;migrates in certain yearn, and is then very abundant).
Skeletons,
1. Canb h p w , uhot in the neighburhood of Chrietiania, December 1844, (not fullgrown ?)
2 Phoca uitulincr, shot in August, 1843, on the west mast of Norway, (young.)
3. Dclphinw ku.coplell+ur, Rasch, killed in the fiord of Chriutiania, June, 1842.
4. Phocana vulgaris, (common.)
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Crank.
1.-2. Ursus arctus, 8 adult : 9 junior. (Thisspecies is not rare in Norway.)
3. Gub bureulia, 8 adult : (Not common and very difficult to procure.)
4. Canu vulper, (common.)
5. Head of C m u a alca (with the skin on) : 8 four years old. Is at the ppeseut time
very difficult to procure. The feet of the animal are added.
6. A frontlet with adherent head-skin of C m . Tavandw, fem : 8 killed November,
1843, in the Alps of Guldbrandsdalen.
7. A head without horn of the same animal.
8. A frontlet.
Birds.
1. Pernw apinamr, 9 (a rare preying b
i
d in Norway.)
2.--3. Buteo vulgaris. (very conimon in the southern part.)
4. Milwr regalir, 8 (rare in Norway but common in Sweden.)
5.--8. Aatur palumbarius, old and young, (common.)
9.-11. St& Aluco, (common.)
12
Otw, (-)
13.
Tegnmalmi, (not common.)
14. Pwsrrina, 8 Gin. acadica, Temm. (rare.)
15. Cypsclus apur, (common.)
16. Caprimulgur europeur. (common.)
17.-18. Picw viridis, 8 9 ditto.
]g.-20.
martiw, (not rare.)
21.
Iclcconotur, (AR.)
n.-%.P k c t r o p h m s nivalis. (in certain years common.)
25.-26. Emberisa hortulana, (common.)
27. Pyrrhula vulgaris, 8 (ditto.)

-

-

28. Fringilla montifringilln, 8 summer dress (cop. in the alp. reg.)
29.
rptnw, 8 hab. estivali, (common.)
30.41. Sitta europaa, 8 9 : (common.)
32-33. Hirundo rustica, (abundant.)
34.--35.Bombycille g a m l n , 3 g (in certain winters very abundant)
36.37. G a m l u r glnndariur, 8 g (common.)
38.--39. Nucifraga cmyocahctcs, 8 9 (this rare bird waa in the paet autumn very
abundant in the whole peninsqla and -ted
aou&~e&.)
Picp cqudatu,(very common.)
41. C i w l w oqunticw, 8 : (wmmon.)
42.43. Anthw obrmur, 8 9 : (common on the west coast,) Christiansund, 1899.
44.-45. Mohcilla flova, (not rare.)
46. Saiicola cenanth, (very abundant.)
47. L u n i w exmbitur, (ram)
48. C r m prateryk. (oomm~n.)
49. Totanw Glottis, hob. astivali, (not rum,.)
59. Scolopqa cnqjm, (not rcqw.)
58. C m w cards, (pbuqdant.)
Christiania, 20 Juni, 1845.

-

w.
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Read the following note frorh Captain Huddlestone :MY DEAR SIR,-~ have the pleasure to send a few horns, a large sheet of Nepaul
hill p p e r , a small copper blow pipe uaed by the Sonars in the hills, and a few specimens of woods for the Asiatic Society's Museum, which I hope may.be acceptable.
Your's truly,
W. HUDDLESTONE,
Capt.
7th Rest. N . I .
Spence's Hotel, Jan. 2d, 1846.

Read the following letter :No. 678 of 1845.
FROMP. MELVILL,EBQ.Oficioting Under Secretdry to the Goucrnment of India.
To tirc Secretary to the Asiatic Society of Fort William, tlrs 22d Dec. 1845.
FOREIGNAND SECRETDEPARTMENT.
SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter without date, with its
aeeompanimenta, which ha* been retained in this office.
2. I have however to remark that, two other papers ss noted in the margin did not
1. Notes on the Commerce, Reve- accompany the above as required in the Office Menue..md Military Resources of the morandum from this Department dated 18th
Punjaub,
taken m 1837.
2. Infomationof
certaincountries July last. No. 2044 ; I have therefore to request
little known to Eumpeanelying be- that they may be forwarded with the least ~ r a c t i yond the Indus and Cabool Rivers. cable delay.

I have the honor to be. Sir,
Your mmt obedient servant,
P. MELVILL,
Offg.Undm See. to ths Gout. of lndio

Fort William, thc 226 Dec. 1845.

Read the following letter from the Academie Royale de Bordeaux :Academic Royale Dm Sciences, Belles-Lettres et Arts de Bordeaux.
Mo~sx~urt,-J'ai l'honneur de vous adresser le recueil des travaux de 1'Academie
Bordeaux darant les anni6s 1843 et 1844.
Votre Soci6th avait bien voulu nous faire passer autrefois le journal mensuel qu' elle
publiait et eette communication ktait pour nous d'une bien grand prix ;malhenwnsement
depuia la fin de 1838, nous si avons plus rien rien de vos publications.
JJes$re. Monsieur, que vous ser6z assez obligeant pour nous en transmettre la suite ;
elle now parviendra exactement si vous voulez bien I'addresser a Mr. Guestier junior,
1' un de nos collegues.
Cet echange de travaux Scieutifiques doit, de part et d'autre, tourner fi un mutuel
avantage.
Veuillez agreer, Monsieur, I'assurance de ma consideration la plus distingu6.

Bordeaux, Le 26 Juillen, 1845.
A Monsieur le SecrCtaire de la Socibtr' dsiatique 6 Calcutta.

GRE.BRANET,
Secretaire General.
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Read the following letter and catalogue :
To H. TORRENS,
ESQ. Secretary, Asiatic Societj, hc. hc. hc.
SIR,-I beg you will do me the favour of presenting to the Asiatic Society the accompanying aeries of fossil shells from Danish and Swedish localities, identified in the annexed list, which I have lately received by H. D. M. ship G a l a i b , from Pmfeseor
Forchhammer of Copenhagen. Some of the shells are mentioned and figured by Mr.
Chas. Lyell, in his memoir on the Cretaceous and Tertiary Strata of the Danish
Islands of Seeland and Moen. (Transact. Geolog. Society. Vol. v. 2d. Ser. p. 243.)
I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your mcat Obedt. Servt.
TEZEO.
CANTOR.
Staf B a m c k l , Fmt William, 29th Dec. 1845.

1. Brachiurn mgoaos. Newer chalk. Faxoe.
2. Bmchiurus ltevior. Newer chalk. Faxoe.
3. Serpnla gorddia. Greensand. Scania
4 Nautilus Danicus. Newer chalk. Faxoe.
5. Belemnitiea muwonatus. Gmnsand. Scania.
5. Belemnities mamillntus. G r e e w d Scanin.
7. Trochus niloticiEormi~,Schl. Newer chalk. Fnxoe.
8. Cerithium Fixoenm Newer chalk. Faxoe.
9. Cerithium Selandicum. Newer chalk. Fnxoe.
10. Cypmea spirata. Newer chalk. Faxoe.
11. Cypmea buUata. Newer chalk. Faxoe.
12 Arca lineata, Schl. Newer chalk. Faxoe.
13. Nucula ovata. Greensand. Scania.
14. Nuculs, -? Newer chalk. Faxoe.
15. Terebratula earnes. Newer chalk. Steons Klint.
16. Terebratula flustracea. Newer chalk. Faxoe.
17. Terebratula. Newer chalk. Faxoe.
18. Terebratuln lyra. Greensand. Scania.
19. Terebratula longirostris. Greensand. Scania.
20. Terebmtula ovata Greensand. Scania.
21. L i a ovata. Greensand. Scnnia.
22. Lima -?
Greensand. Scanin.
23. Lima dentieulata. Greensand. Scania
flp. Pecten mversus. Greensand. Scania.
25. Pecten subaratus. Greensand. Scania.
26. Spondylus Iamellosus. Greenscmd. Scauia.
27. Spondylus tmncatus. Greensand. Scania.
28. Mytilus u n g u h s . Newer chalk. Faroe.
29. 0-8 diuviana. Greensand. Scanik
30. Ostrea lunatn. Greensand. Scanis.
31. Ostrea vesicularis. Newer chalk. Steons Klint.
32. Oslrea reflexa. Newer chalk. Faxoe.
33. Ostrea hippopodium. Greensand. Scania.
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34.
35.
36.
37.

0scurviroetris. Gree-d.
SoaniP.
Ostrea acutixstrk Grearsand. Scania.
Exogyra cornu-arietia. Greensand. Scania.
Exogyra lacioiata. Greensand. SC&
38. Exogyrs auricularia Greensand. Scanin.
39. Crania striata. Greensand. Scania.
40. Crania nummulus. Greensand. Scania.
41. Ananchytes sulcata. Greensand. Scania.
42. Ananchytee striata. Newer chalk. Steons Kliit.
43. Dentaliurn mgosum. Newer chalk. Seeland.
44. Impressions of Isis Stobrei. Scania.
45. Isis Faxoensis. Newer chak. Faxoe.
46. Fungia coronata. Greensand. Scania.
47. Fungia. ?Gremsand. Scania.
48. Coprolithes Manteili. Sazony.
ahella mentioned in Transactions of the Geological Society, Vol.
Some of the fd
V. 26. Series, XX. On the Cretaceous and Tertiary Strata of the Danish Ishnda of
Seeland and Moen. By Charlee Lyell, Eeq. P. G. S., F . R. S.

Read the following letter from Lieut.-Colonel Stacy addressed to the
Sub-secretary.
MY DEAR SIR.-At page 81 of Proceedings, No. 163, July, 1845, you are quoted as
the authority for Captain Cautley having a i d I presented the two articles he took down
for me from Futteyghur to the Society. As I understand Captain Cautley has sniled,
allow me to correct this mistake. They are not presented to the Society but simply sent
for submission to the Society a d then to be placed with the rest of my property in the
mueeum.
I beg you will do me the favour of communicatingaccordingly to the Society. Will you
also do me the favor to request that a spare print of any published coins may always be
aent with my copy of the journal, I should be obliged by your aendiig me platea, Nos. 1
and 2, of Indo Sythic coins, by I'ieut. Cunningham.
Your's, &c.
Merrutt, December lst, 1845.
8. B. STACY.

The Sub-secretaryexplained that his present impression was still that
Captain Cautley had not only presented the antiquities from Col. Stacy,
out that a chit had been sent with them stating it, which he yet hoped
to find. I t was ordered that the note should be printed as a record.
Captain Marshall objected to the infringement of the rules of the
Society, in the case of the Committee of Papers having engaged in
certain financial arrangements which they ought not to have interfered
with. He urged a recurrence to the strict letter of the rules restricting the Committee to the execution of their own peculiar duties.
An explanation was offered by the Secretary, which went to shew
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that the Committee did no more than propm a course to be adopted
by the Society, without taking any actual measures themselves.
After some discussion the subject dropped.
Captain Marshall remarked on a certain entry in the proceedings of
May, 1845, as follows :
"The Secretary brought forward a MS. Journal of Travels in the
Himalaya written by me in 1827, a d a book of drawings which had
been sent to him for insertion in the Journal of this Society. The
Secretary remarked to the Meeting, that my Journal was of " a private
and domestic nature))' and he further stated to the effect that the paper
had lost its interest from the long period which had elapsed since its
composition, and in consequence of other travellers having sim passed
over the same ground. The Secretary then, after a short pause, and
without submitting my contribution for the orders of the meeting, proceeded to other business."
Reaolved that the Society put on record, that the expressions made
use of by the Secretary with respect to Capt. Marshall's paper are not
the sentiments of the Society, and they do not contain the opinion of
the Society as to its contents.
The Secretary expressed his regret at having recorded in the proceedings his individual opinion of K Journal, as to which other and most
competent judges thought very differently, and which he did not a t the
time know to be Capt. Marshall's.
R~PORT
OF m s CURATOR
MUSEUM
ECONOMIC
GEOLOGY
AND GEOLOGICAL
AND MINEUAUX~ICAL DEPARTMENTS.
GEOWGY
AND MINERALOGY.
The only contributions we have received this month have arrived too late for me to
mport upon them, having no letten, or papers with them. The following letter from
Lieut Sherwill has just been received.

Ese. Curator tO Muwm h m i c Geology, Calcutta.
To H. PIDDINOTON,
MY DEAR PIDDINOTON,-Iwrite these few lien to inform you of the despatch per
steamer of a small box containing specimens of a very pretty variety of kunkur, fmm
the district of Benates, containing about fifty per cent. of fresh water shells, from m
inch and a half in length to :how of a microscopic amallnes. I have only been able out
of many thousands, to detect more than 5 Linda, all of which are of fresh water
exceedingly brittle, but beautifully perfect, evidently the deposit of an extensive Me.
long since filled up, aa they lie 20 feet below the soil. For the followiug description
of locality, &c. I am indebted to my friend, Mr. George Wyatt, Deputy Collector d
Benam.

m,

I

I

I

I

I
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" The shen kunkur m found in large quantities between the Naudh and Burnah Nuddies, at a depth'of 15 to 20 feet under the surface of the country. The specimens are
from the village of Pindra on the mad from Benares to Jounpoor. Towards the
Naudh Nnllah the shells in the kunkw are in larger quantitie than in the kunkur
about the Burnah. I t is found in one uninterrupted sheet from 15 to 20 milea in extent
varying from one to two inches in thickness. The kunkur is eagerly sought after for
Lime, wbich is purer and more valuable than that made from the common nodular
kunkur.
" Small w e b are dug, barely wide enough to admit the workman, and when he
arrives at the stratum of kunkur he works laterally as far as he can with safety, breaking
up the kunkw with a pickaxe.
" The kunkur is too soft to be used as metal for roads."
I encloee you a aketcb of the various shells-natural size ;and have a n t per dfik bhangy a small box containing some detached ones.
R. S. SEERWILL.
B-,
29th Dscnnbsr. 1845.
MUSEUM
OP ECONOMIC
GEOLOGY.
I have been mostly employed in the Laboratory during this month, but have not sufficiently completed any tlrig to report upon it with confidence.
The collections of the Coal and Iron Committee have been received into the M w u m ,
so as to report upon them, in order to get the
but I have been obliged to delay -gins
Caafspainted.

H. PIDDINGTON.

For all the above communications and presentations the best thanks
of the Society were awarded.

Proceedings of the Asiatic Society of Benyal, FEBRUARY,
1846.
The stated monthly meeting of the Society was held at the r o o m
past 8 P. M. on Wednesdey the 4th February.
The Rev. Dr. Hreberlin in the chair.
The following new member, proposed at the last meeting, was ballotted for and declared duly elected :
Lord Arthur Hay.
And the following gentlemen were proposed :
Lieut. T. C. Blagrave, 26th N. I. (Scinde.)
Lieut. C. E. Burton, 46th N. I. (Scinde.)
Both proposed by Mr. Piddington and seconded by the Secretary.
The Proceedings of the January meeting were read, and with some
alterations and additions confirmed, it being understood that a Protest
made by Capt. Marshall be withdrawn, and that a note be substituted
satisfactory to him on the subject of which he complained.
Read the following list of books presented, plirchased and exchanged.
at

+

Liot of Boob received for the Meeting of Wedneeday the 4th Pebruary, 1846.
PSEIENTED.
I . Meteorological Register for November and December, 1845, from the Sarveyor Geaeral'r Office.
2. The Oriental Christian Spectator for January, 1846.-By the Editor.
3. The Calcutta Christian Observer, for February, 1846.-By the Editors.
4. London Edinburgh and Dublin Philosophical Magaaine and Journal of
No. 181, for November, 1845.-By the Editor.
5. Bulletin de la Societe de Geographie, tome 111.-By the Society.
6. Hindu System of Medidne, by T. A. Wiae, Esq., M. D.-By the Author.
7. Selections from several books of the Vedanta, translated from the Original
Sanmcritta, by Raja Rammohun Roy.-By Babu Kiaaory Chand Mittra.
0 . Introduction to Vajssoney 0opaniehad.-By Babu Kissary Chand Mittta.
9. Discourse read at the third Hare Anniversary Meeting.-By Babu Kissorf
Chand Mittra (2 copies.)
10. Bengalee tract on the power, wisdom and goodness of God.-By
Babu
Kiwsory Chand Mittra.
11. Notice Sur 1'E~tabliehment Geographiqae de Bruxelles par M. Drapiez.By M. D. Vmds Maelen.
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12. Etudes Sur 1'Histoire primitive dea Races Oceaniennea et Americnnea par
Gustave DIEichthal.-By the Author.
13. Histoire et Origiie Des Foulas on Fellaces par Guatave DIEichthsl.-By
the Author.
14. Grammar Persanne de Sir W. Jones.-By
M. Garcin de Tasay.
15. Catalogue de 1'Etublissement Geographique de Bruxelles.-By
Ph. Vander
Maelen.
16. The Universal Atlas of Geography Prospectus.-By Ph. Vander Maelen.
17. Atlus de L'Europe, Prospectus.-By Ph. Vander Maelen.

PUB CHASE^.
18. Edinburgh Review, from.No. 1 t o 166 (with the exception of two Nos.)
19. The North Britiah Review, No. 7. November, 1845.
20. The Annals and Magnzine of Natural History, No. 106, November, 1 8 4 5
21. Hurreebhuctee Bilun (2 copies.)
22. The Birds of Australia, parts 1 to 19, by J. Gould, F. L.'S.
23. Journal des savants, September, 1845.

EXCHANGED.
24. Journal Asiatique, Nos. 25 and 26, for July and August, 1845.
25. Proceedings of the Geological Society of London, Vol. 4, No#. 102 and 103.
26. The Athenaeum, Nos. 939 to 944.
27. Journal of the Agricultural and Horticultnral Society of India, part 4.

rol. IV.

Read the following letter from Dr. Wise :T o H. TOBRENB,
EsQ., Secretary, Aaiatic Sociely.
MY DEAR SIR,-With this note you will receive a copy of my Commentary on
the Hindu Syatem of Medicine, which I request you will do me the favor of prcrenting to the Asiatic Society.
Taos. S. WIBC.
Dacca, 27th January, 1846.

.

Dr. Hseberlin, who stated that he had read the work, and was ae
quainted with the original Shastras from which it was compiled and
abridged, and Mr. Piddington who stated that in the absence of Dr.
Wise in Europe he had corrected a great deal of it for the press, and
had since read the remainder, both spoke in terms of high commendation of this book, as one requiring great labour, long and careful remarch, and talent and perseverance of no common order to produce ;
and which for the scientific man, the physcian and the philosopher, and
for all who had not access to, or could nit read the often rare and vrlnable works which Dr, Wise has consulted, would be quite invaluable.
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T h e Secretary suggested that a work of this kind would be highly
gratifying to many of the Society's correspondents both .oriental and
scientific, if presented to them, as usual with the Society's own publications.
I t was therefore proposed by Dr. Hseberlii, scconded by the Secretary, and camed unanimously :
T h a t the Society do purchase 30 copies of Dr. Wise's work for presentation to it#
comspondenb.

T h e Secretary was requested to communicate with Dr. Wise as to
the price.
Read a letter from the Society's London Agents annonncing shipment and enclosing Bill of Lading for 3 cases and 1 bundle specimens
of Natural History from the Royal Academy of Christinna, per ship
Persian, Capt. Edington.
Read the following letter :
HENRY TORBBNS,ESQ.,Secretary to the Aaiatic Society of Bengal.
SlR,-We have received your favor of the 3d September, ordering us to return
to India about half of the stock of the Asiatic Researches received from Mr. John
Murray i n March, 1844.
W e have had the volumes named in your letter divided into equal proportions,
in case of accident to the vessel, and have shipped one portion packed in six cases
by the Euphrates, Capt. Wilson, and for which we beg to enclose you a Bill of
Lading. W e annex a memorandum of the cost of the cases and tbe shipping
expenses upon them amounting to dl8-2-0-which sum we sl~allplace to the
debit of the Society. The Researches were received from Mr. Murray in sheets
nnd in the absence of instructions we have not thought it advisable to subject the
Society to the expenses of boarding so large a number of volumes without order8
to that effect.
The shipment has not been insured, but oltould you think it necessary it can he
done in Calcutta, upon tire receipt of thin advice, nearly as cheap as it could hare
been effected here.
The second portion of the Researches will be forwilrded by the next vessel for
Calcutta. Should you think it necessary to effect it, insurance on both shipments
may be done at the same time, as the next will be a duplicate of the present.
We shall he obliged by your saying what we are to do with the Resenrehss that
will, after the second shipment, still remain in our hands. We have some time
since expressed oar inability to dispose even of one set, nnd were the Researches
mdvertised we fear the result woold not he satisfactory. U'e shall have no objection to continue the care of the Researches, but if we cannot make s~alesit is only
reasonable that we should charge walehouse-room for the books. \Ye aha111be
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know what you think

WM.H. ALLENAND Co.
London, December 3d, 1845.
ASIATICSOCIETY,CALCUTTA,
TO WM.H. ALLENA N D CO.
5 Asiatic Researches, Vol. 14.
5 Asiatic Researches, Vol. 1, 4to.
Ditto
Vol. 2.
50
Ditto
Vol. 11.
2
40
Ditto
Vol. 10.
25
Ditto
Vol. 6 .
50
Ditto
Vol. 7 .
30
Ditto
Vol. 8 .
Ditto
Vol. 9 .
100
Ditto
Vol. 12, 8ro.
50
7
Ditto
Vol. 13.
13
Ditto
Vol. 12, 4to.
Chargea.
Six Cases for packing lined with Tin, 1 to 6, at 33s. each
Packing and exnmiuing the same,
Entry, Cartage to the West India Docks, Wharf Charges, Shipping
Expenses and Bills of Lading,.
Freight and Primage,

........
............................
.............................
......................................

9 18 0
1 12 0
2
4

7 0
5 0

& I 8 2 0
War. H. ALLENAND CO.

Some conversation occurred on the subject of the enquiry and re.
ference made by Messrs. Allen and Co. in this letter, when it was
resolved that a communication be made to Mr. Konig of Bonn, informing him of the number of the volumes of the Researches which would yet
remain in London, authorising him, as the Society's continental bookseller, to indent upon Messrs. Allen for such number of copies as he
may wish for, and requesting him generally to interest himself and
afford the Society his best advice and assistance in the disposal of the
home stock.
The Secretary stated that he had purchased, subject to the Society's
approbation, a complete set of the Edinburgh Review at the low rate of
1-4 per volume. The purchase was duly sanctioned.
Read the following letter :To the Secretary to the Aaiatic Society.
SIB,-I am directed to acknowledge with thanks the receipt of your prerent
~f Corcoran'. Jouban-i-Akhlak, being the Fables of Esop translated into Oordoo,
and to acquaint you that they have been depogited in the Library of the College of
Port William in the name of the Asiatic Society of Calcutta.
G. T. MABSBKALL,
. Coilc$c of Port William, 12th Jon. 1846.
Say. Cb*.
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Read the following lettter c
H. TOBUENS,Esa. Secretary and Vice-Pr#ridenl qfthe Ariatic 8ockfy.
SIB,-Herewith I beg to submit a copy of the Tataka in Original Sanscrit,
being a treatise on Astrdogy compiled by NeelkantAa, a mlebrated Pundit of ancient times, and I hope you will kindly accept i t as a present to the Society, and
allow it to be placed in its Library.
The work is of a curious nature, as it contains several Arabic nor& written ia
Suucrit character ; such as,

ym: Moosullah.
[&I T ~ I WIntih6.
T
JGI m
q IttisQ.

JdL
J&ds

w

Mukbool.
uq.-ap Ghyr Mukbool.
Hadd, &c. k c .

and I conclude from the system of the Zodiac adopted in it being precisely the same
as in the &uJ Ramal, or Astrology of the Arabs, that i t owes its origih to the
Mahommedans; and the compilation, or rather the translation, must have been
made during the time this country was invaded bythem. The work, however, is
i n much repute in Hindu Society, notwithstanding the religious prejudices of the
one being opposed to those of the other, and I therefore presume to offer it an a
present on account of its curiosity.
NEELBATNA
HALDAU.
. Chlcutta, the 1st Pebruary, 1846.

Read the following extracts from a letter to the Sub-secretary from
Lieut. Blagrave, dated 21st Dec. 1845.
Extracts &om a letter from Lt. Blagrave, B. N. I.,to the Sub-secretary, &led
I
Akul ka Got (Scinde), 2 l s t December, 1845.
Many thanks to you and to Mr. Torrens for the kind interest you have taken
with us " young Egyptians ;" your proposition is a most advantageous one for us,
and no doubt will be gladly accepted, but I doubt whether for nome time yet r e
shall have ought much worth publishing, but there is no saying, for there are many
men in Scinde well qualified to write on different interesliog subjects, but at present
they have either no time or else no inclination to do so ; the Society was got up by
n few of us more for the sake of establishing a Museum at Kurrachee, and eventually good local ones at Hyderabad and Sukkur ; we have got about six and twenty
subscribers, and have already got an embryo Museum consisting of a little of every
thing, fossils, birds, fish, insects, snakes, &c., &c. I and a few others are going on
collecting for it, and I hope that by this time next year we shall have a house and
something in it to shew, and then we may hope for more assistance from those that
have it i n their power to aid us ;but as soon as I receive your next letter, which you
say it to be an officiul copy of your proposition, I will eend it down to Kurrrchee
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and get the votes of the members upon it. Lt. Burton tells me he 'has received a
letter from aome gentleman (I forget his name) in charge of your Museum, asking
for specimens of the Scinde wolf, foxes, rare birds, fish and reptiles. I will so long
as I remain in Scinde take care that a duplicate collection of all specimens shall
be made by myself and people, the one set of which ahall be forwarded to you, and
will write to our Secretary and request him to lay by all duplicate specimens that
he may receive for you.''
a Should I remuin in Scinde, which is doubtful, I shall be stntioned at Sehwan,
where I hope to mnke some discoveries among the ruins or rather foundations of the
Old Fort. I hsve got a copy of some inscriptions in Arabic and Persian on some
stones found by Capt. Lavie, the Collector there, when digging a foundation for
some buildings ; tile people say they are 600 years old, but us I believe Cnptain
Lavie intends sending or has sent a description and t~anslationof the inscriptions
down to our Secretnry, I need not forward mine to you, at least until I hear whether he has done so or not."
''By the by, have not you publisl~ed,or are publishing, the fish of the Indus
eketched and collected by Sir A. Burnes ? if so, what number have you got ? there
are an immense uu~uberand perhaps you have not all; if you could furnish Tnc with
a list of the Native names (I suppose Sir A. Burnes sent them), I should then know
whether any tliat I may collect would be worth sending to you or not."

The Secretary presented, on the part of Edward Wyatt, Esq., Deputy
Collector, a Statistical Memoir of the district of Benares.
Owing to the lateness of the hour the Report of the Curator
of the Museum of Economic Geology and Geological and Mineralogical
Departments was not read.
The best thanks of the Society were voted for the various communications and presentations made.

w
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Proceedingu of the Anniveruay Meeting held a t the LYociety'r
on the ~ T H
MARCH,
for the 7th January, 1846.

,

Ro0mds

The Rev. Dr. Haeberlin, in the chair.
The following gentlemen, proposed at the last meeting, were ballotted
for and declared duly elected :
Lient. T. C. Blagrave, 26th N. I. (Scinde).
Lient. C. C. Burton, 26th N. I. (Scinde).
The usual communications were ordered to be made to them.
The following new member was proposed :
J. T. Shave, Esq., proposed by S. G. T. Heatly, Esq., seconded by
the Secretary.
The following gentlemen were elected as the Office-bearers of the
Society for the ensuing year :
Pice-Presidents.-The Lord Bishop of Calcutta ; the Hon'ble Sir
J. P. Grant; the Hon'ble Sir H. W. Seton ; Lieut.-Colonel W. N.
Forbes, and H. Torrens, Esq.
8ecretay.-H. Torrens, Esq.
Librarian and Asmktant-Secretary.-Babu Kissory Chand Mittru.
Cormnittee of Papers.-The Rev. Dr. J. Hseberlin, W. P. Grant,
Esq., C. Huffnagle, Esq., G. A. Bushby, Esq., W. Tayler, Esq., Babu
Prosnocomar Tagore, S. G. T. Heatly, Esq., W. B. O'Shaughnessy,
Esq., M. D., Lieut. A. Broome, B. H. A.
The proceedings for February, having been read, it was proposed by
Colonel Forbes, that they be confirmed and published as respects the
propositions put to the vote and carried in the latter portion sf the proceedings, all else being recorded and not published.
0econded by the Secretary.
The question was put to the vote and carried by a majority.
Read the following list of books, presented, purchased, and exchanged :
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List of Book8 received for the Meeting of Wednesday, the 4th March, 1846.
PEESENTE~.
1. Meteurological Register for January, 1846. From the Surveyor General's
O5ce.
2. The Calcutta Christian Observer, for March, 1816.-By the Editors.
3. The O~ientalChristian Spectator, for February, 1846. By the Editor.
4. London, Edinburgh and Dublin Philosolrhicrl Magazine, No. 179, for September, 1845.-By the Editor.
5. Zeitschrift fur du Kunde de3 Morgenlandes herausgeghen Von Christian
Lassen, Fuoften Bundes Zweites Heft, 1844.-By the Author.
6. Atlaa of Anatomical Plates, Fasciculns I. containing the Bones.-By
F. J.
Mouat, M. D.
Observations made at the Royal Observatory, Cape of Good7. Astro~~omical
Hope, 1834, under the direction OFF. Maclear, Esq. : F. R. S. R. A. s., &c. &.,
Her Majesty's Astronomer, vol. 1st.-By the Royal Society.
8. Proceedings of the Zoological Society of London, palt 12, 1844.-By the
Society.
9. Tareek Eausafee, by Esuf Khan Hydrabad0e.-By the Author.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

I

PURCHASED.
Wiikinson's Manners and Customs of the Ancient Ejyptians, 5 vols.
Plates to Wilkinson's Ancient Egyptians.
Journal des Savans for October, 1845.
Annals and Magazine of N a t u ~ a lHistory, vol. 16, No. 107, for Dec. 1845.
Gould's Australian Birds, part XX.
Sanghita, 18 numbers.
Edinburgh Review, Nos. 161 and 162.

EXCHANGED.
17. Journal Ariatique, vol. 5, No. 24, June, 1845.
18. The Itlrenseum, No. 946 to 948, for December, 1845.

Read the report of the Committee of Papers upon the questions which
have occupied its attention as regards the employment of a salaried S u b
Secretary; it appearing that the funds of the Society do not permit
of the maintenance of this officer, the Committee recommended that,
much as it regretted the necessity which the proposed arrangement
included of depriving the Society of the services of Dr. Roer, it was
obliged to suggest a re-arrangement of the Secretary's establishment,
whereby an individual, in a position to devote the whole of his time
to the duties of Librarian, and capable at the same time of acting as
assistant to the Secretary might be engaged. The Committee, therefore,
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suggested that funds not being available, the office of Sub-secretary
should cease to exist, and that arrangements should be adopted by the
appointment, experimentally, of Baboo Kissoy Chand Mitter, as Librarian and Assistant-Secretary. It was resolved that letters should be
addressed to Mr. Piddington and Dr. Roer accordingly, and that the
native gentleman above-named should be appointed to the offices indi,
cated on a salary of eighty Rupees a month, for six months, with an
assistant at forty Rupees. The salary of Babu Kissory Chand Mitter
to be increased to 100 Rupees at the end of that period, if the arrangement be found to prove satisfactory. The question was put to the vote
and carried by a majority.
I t was then proposed by Dr. Haeberlin, and carried by acclamation:That the Society offer to Dr. Roer, the expression of its regrets a t
losing the advantage of his services as Librarian, and apprise him that
he has been elected an Associate Member of the Society.
I t was proposed by Dr. Haeberlin, seconded by the Secretary, and
carried by acclamation :That the thanks of the Society be voted to Mr. Piddington for the
valuable and constant assistance which he has afforded to the Society
and the zealous manner in which his services have been invariably
devoted to it.
The accounts of tbe Society having been laid upon the table by the
Secretary for the inspection of the members, it was resolved that C. K.
Robison, Esq., Capt. Marshall, the Rev. J. Macqueen, and J. Ward,
Esq., be requested to form a Committee of Audit.
For all presentations, the thanks of the Society were accorded.

Proceeding8 of the Aaiatic Society for the month of APRIL,1846.
The monthly meeting of the Society was held at the usual hour at
the rooms on Wednesday the 1st of April. Colonel Forbes, VicePresident, in the chair.
Read a letter from the Secretary, apologising for his inability to
attend the meeting, and intimating that Mr. Heatly would officiate for
him during the evening.
J. T. Shave, Esq., proposed at the last meeting, was ballotted for
and declared to be duly elected as a member. The usual communication was ordered to be made to him.
The Proceedings of the March meeting were then read, confirmed,
and directed to be published.
Read the following list of Books :Lirt qf Booh received for the Meeting qf Wednesday, the l r t April 1846.
BOOKSPRESENTED.
1. Meteorological Regieter for February, 1846, from the Surveyor General's
office.
2. The Calcutta Christian Observer for March, 1846.-By the Editors.
3. The Oriental CWtian Spectator for February and March, 1846.-By the
Editor.
4. Brief I&es
on Mental Philosophy and other subjects, delivered in Sauscrit to
the Students of the Benares Sanskrit College, with an address to the Pundits and
Students. (2) Copies.-By J. Muir, Esq. C. S.
5. The Oriental Trad&ion Fund.-By the Oriental Translation Fund.
6. Ibn Khallikana Biographical Dictionary, Translated from the Arabic by Baron
Mac Guckin de Slane, vol. iii. Part 1. By the Oriental T m l a t i o n Fund.
7. Astronomical Observations made at the Observatory of Cambridge, by the
Reverend J. Challis, M. A. By the University of Cambridge.
8. Joarnal of the Royal Geographical Society of London, vol. 15, Part 11. 1845.
-By the Society.
9. The London, Edinburgh, and *blin Philosophical Magazine, No. 184.-By
the Editor.

xxviii
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Puttcaas~n.
The Classical Museum, No. 10.
The Ann& and Magazine of Natural History, No. 109.--Jan-,
Journal des Savants.
Shaw's Metal Work.
The Hindhtani Manual. By Duncan Forbes.Bhagbut Gita.

1846.

16. The Athenaeum, January 3d, loth, l7th, 24tl1, and 81st, 1846.
17. The Edinburgh New Philosophical Journal.-By Professor Jameson.

Read the following memorandum by the Secretary, accompanying a
copy of a PBli inscription laid on the table for the hispection of members :The inscription was sent, through Mr. Beadon, by Mr. Latour, Msgiskpte of Bebar. Further details as to the exact place of its discovery have been requested to be
supplied; in the meantime care has been taken to attempt to deqpher the character,
which is as a whole new ; some of the letters will be r d i l y recognized as coincident
with certain of the old PC% of the Jats, but the greater part are of a decidedly Tibetan type. Mr. Paul, who with the late Pundit Kamlakanta wm employed by my
predecessor Mr. J. Prinsep in aiding to deqpher, haa been refared to as a 'TibeQIP
scholar. The Pundit, Sarodah Pershad, will also prepare a lid of the recopk~ble
characters of the P a occurring in it. When these preliminary Labors have been
performed, should Dr. Hseberlin, the Reverend Mr. Long, CaptainMarshell or other
Orientalists of the Society not desire to take up the examination, I would wggest
its being referred to Mr. kiodgson, the inscription being in all probability vdoable,
and on subjects relating to the early history of Buddhism. The site of its discomr~
(ancient Maghodha) end the philological nfhity of ita cbPraeterr both point to this
oonclusion.

1

1

I
I

Dr. Hreberlin having intimated his willingness to examine and report
on the inscription, if provided with information regarding the facte of
its discovery, the Secretary was instructed to make it over .acordiegly
to that gentleman, with all the infomation that had trampired ralaiiive
to it.
Read the following letter from Colonel Low (Penang) :To the Secretary of the Asiatic Society.
Province Wellealey, Pmang 10th Feb. 1846.

DEARSrR,-I will esteem it a great favour if you can supply ma d t b gecimew,
where they differ from eaoh other, of the inscriptions f the PIii or Prcrcrit
character which have been discovered hitherto in the East-Bince each w d d mate-

I
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riallj aseimt me in my antiquarian researches here. I do not wish for speeimrrm of
Sanscrit inscriptions. I wish to have the numerals also of each kind.
I beg to refer, in explanation of this my request, to p. 412-13 of No. XII. of the
Jd
of tha Bengal Asiatic Society, my object being to have specimens d the
Inscriptima Pllangsd by Mr. Wathen (vide p. 413) of the said language, aa well as
of any o h of value, beglaning from the earliest and up to the latest.
I h r v e requwted Mr. Morgan to defray any charge for cop+g, shauld the So&
ty favor me by permitting it, and to receive your reply.
I remain, Dear Sir,
Your's very faithfully,
Jlurrrr Low.

P.S.-I am alm very anxious to have a correct alphabet of the language employed
by the Priests of Chang in Assam, and the characteru used by them, with a vocabu% of, say 100 of the most prominent words, and the numerals. From the rather
scanty specimens in my possession I am induced to believe both to be of Siamew
origin, i. e. that Siamese Priests carried them to Assam.
A list of Assarnese records and numerals would likewise be very desirable, for
I believe they can be n d y identibed with the Siamese spoken language.

Read also a letter from Messrs. Macintyre and Co., stating that they
were prepared to pay for the expense of copying the inscriptions Col.
Low applies for.
Referred to the Seoretery to report in what manner Col. Low's
reqwst muld be complied with.
Read s letter from Messrs. John Mu~iroand Co., requesting the
return of a statue of Silenus belonging to Col. Stacy, but in deposit
with the Society.
Resolved that the statue be returned to Col. Stacy, and a cast taken
from it with the proprietor's permission.*
Read the fallowing extract of a letter from J. R. Logan, Esq., Singapore :To tke Semtaty of the Aeiatic 19oeiety of Bengal.
By the Peninsularand OrientaI Company's Steamers I have forwarded, under cover
to your address, a paper on the Geology of Singapore, &c., which if thought worth
insertionin the Society's Journal is much at your service. I t is I regret rather long,
but it contains the results of much observation and reflection, directed to a locality
hitherto almost mesamined and from swamps, dense jungle and want of roads not

* The Journal (rol.-p.-)
sculpture. ED.

already con-

an account and delineation of the
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ensily examinable. If too long to appear in one number a convmient break w i l l be
found at the end of p. 33.
The paper alluded to in it on the Straits of Malacea and the alluvial p h on
its borders is well advanced, but as it is mostly a collection of facts gathered from
varioua sources not always accessible, it may be some time before it b completed.
From time to time I will send notes on different localities in Singapore and the
vicinity, and ere long I hope, with the co-operation of Mr. Thomaon, to fumiah
you with a geological map with mtions.
A short time ago I transmitted through Mr. Prinsep an account of a hill range
in Penang, and I requested him to ascertain from you whether translatiom or abstracts of Malayan works wouldbe suited for the Journal ;my professional avocation#
allow me occasional leisure but the little that I have I shall willingly bestow in
advancing to the utmost of my power the objects of the Society, and I shall value
any suggestion# you may oblige me with touching any enquiries it would desim
to be prosecuted here.

Read the following letter from Edward Madden, Esq., Almorah :!Ib the Secretary of the Aaiatic Society, Calcutta.

DEABSIR,-Last autumn I performed a journey from Simla over the mowy
range into Kunawur, of which I have drawn up some notes, chiefly botanical, which
perhaps you might deem acceptable for publication in the Journal of the hiatic
Society. They extend or will extend to some 60 pages of foolscap and will be ready
by the end of this month, and I shall then be happy to forward them to you on
receipt of intimation from you that such matters would be desirable for the Journal.
The route referred to includes the Shatool and Roopice Passes, and other districts
not often travelled, and some of them little known.
Your'a faithfully,
EDWABD
MADDEN.
Almorah, 17th March, 1846.

Read the following letter from Captain Hollings, Lucknow :To the Secretary of the Asiatic Society, Calcutta.

MY DEAR SIB,-I

have been desired by Euaoof Khan, an intelligent officer in
the service of His Majesty the King of Oudh, to forward to you for presentation to
the Asiatic Society a Book in Persian containing an account of his voyage to England and journey through that county and part of France, &c., in 1837-38-d
some coins, said to be of ancient date, which he picked up in different parts of Oude.
I have sent a copy of the work written in Oordoo to Dr. Sprenger at Delhi, with
the view to its publication being undertaken by the Translation Society.
As Eusoof Khan is anxious to return to England if he can get sufficient money,
I trust that if there is any chance of a profitable sale the Society will undertake the
publication of the work.
a

.
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As I am about to Ieave Lucknow and proceed to join my Regiment by Dak, I
shall feel obliged by your addresing any reply you may aend to the addrew of
Eusoof Khan, Adjutant Artillery, H. M. K. of Ondh's service, Lucknow, care of
Captain Drake, officiating Superintendent of Police, Lucknow.
The coins were given to me on the 4th December, but I delayed sending them
until I could also send the Book. I saw Eusoof Khan yesterday, and told him that
I would send the Book to you with the coins.
I remain, &c.
G. E. HOLLINQS.
Lucknow, 20th January, 1846.
The book has been sent to yon by d& banghy to-day.

Read a letter from W. Knighton, Esq., Secretary to the Ceylon
branch of the Royal Asiatic Society :To H. TORUENS,
Eso. V. P. and Secretary Bengal Auiatic aotiety.

.

SIR,-I am directed by the Committee of Management of the Ceylon Branch of
, acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 20th
the Royal Asiatic S o ~ e t yto
October last, as also of the case of books, per Brig I' Emerald," containingsete of the
Asiatic Researches, and of the Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, for dl
which I am directed to convey to you the best thanks of the Society.
I t gives our Society great pleasure to find itself in co-operation with a body so
distinguished by its success in Oriental Researches as the Asiatic Society of Bengal,
and it is our hope that the anticipations expressed in your letter may not be dieap.
pointed.
I have the honor to be, &c.

WM.KNIGHTON,
Hon. Seey.
Ceylon Branch Royal Aeiatic Society,
Colwno, 4th January, 1846.

}

The arrival in the river of the specimens, LC., from the Royal
Norwegian University of Christians was announced.
Read a letter from Col. Jackson, Secretary to the Royal Geographical
Society, complaining of non-reciprocity in exchange of publications,
and that the Geographical Society have been obliged to purchase copies
of the Journal of the Asiatic Society up to and including No. 56, New
Series, when with a view to necessary economy it was given up.
Resolved, that it be explained to the Royal Geographical Society,
' that the omission to exchange the Asiatic Society's publications for the
Journals of that Society could only have arisen from some mistake, and

that the Seerdvg be instructed to fotward to C d Tackson th m m k m
of the Journal subsequently to No. 56.
Read a letter from Mr. H. Piddfngton, resigning the Secretaryship
of the Burnes' Committee.
Mr. Heatly, as reporter to the Committae appointed last y w to
consider the feasibility and advmtqy to the Saciety of ?-wing its
statistical researches, gave a verbal account of what had been done with
a view to
the assistance on which the Society might reckon.
Extracts of a letter from Col. Sykes were read stating that the hearty
co-operation of the London Statistical Society might be expected, and
that the late measures of the Court of Directors were d c i e n t evidence of the favorable dispositian with whiah it would be disposed to
regard such labours on the part of the Asiatic Society.
The Rev. J. Long WRS then placed on the Committee d w o r t ,
in consequence af Mr. Alexander's departure to Englend.
For BU the prssentationa and ~ ~ m m u n i ~ ~ ~tlw
t i obest
n a thanks af the
Society wsle accorded.
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(Wednesday Evening, the 6th May, 1846.)

The usual monthly meeting of the Society was held at the Rooms on
the above evening, at half-past eight, P. M.
5. G. T. Heatly, Esq., the senior member of the Committee of Papers present, in the chair.
The proceedings of the April meeting were read, confirmed, and directed to be published.
James Hume, Esq., was proposed for election as a member at the
next meeting, by the Secretary and seconded by Mr. Heatly.
Lirt o f Booka received fbr the iWe&ng

of

Wednesday the 6th May, 1846.

1.-Meteorological Register for March, 1846, from the S ~ w e y o General's
r
Office.
2.-The Calcutta Christian Observer for April and May, 1846. By the Editors.
3.-The Oriental Christian Spectator for April, 1846. By the Editor.
4.-Notes on the renewal of statistical researches by the Asiatic Society. By
S. G. T. Heatly, Esq.
5 . J o d of the Bombay branch of the Royal Asiatic Society. By the Society.
6.-Kitory of Ceylon. By the Author.
9.-Sketch of the religious Sects of the Hindoos, by H. H. Wilson, F. R. S.
By J. Muir, Esq. C. S. (20 copies).

Booka preaented by the Uniaamty of tXriatiancr.
8.-~orsk Magazin for Laegevidenekabenudgivet af Laegeforeningen i Chrietiaaia,
1849 to 1844. 27 pamphlets.
9.-Nyt Magazin for Nstnrvidenekaberne udgives af den physiographiske Forening i Christiania, 1843 to 1845. 4 pamphlets.
10.-Eweratio Plantarum Vascularium qvae Circa Christianiam spoute Nascuntnr Auctore M. N. Blytt. (2 copies.)
11.-Indere Scholarum in Universitate regia Fredericiana sexa gismo qvarto ejns
aemestri Anno : 1845 Ab A. D. XVII. &I
Februariaa Habendarm, (3.copiesJ
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12.-Solennia Ademica in Memoriam Sacrornm per Luthenun reformatorum ab
aniversitnte regia Fredriciana Die X Memis Novembria Celebmda indicit Collegium
Ademicum. 1842 and 1844 (2 copies.)
13.--Om de Sanitaire Forholde i Faengder efter nyere systemer. Ved Professor
F'red. Holst, M. D. 1840.
14.-Om Sygepleien i Straffmtalterne i Norge Ved Profesaor Fred. Holst, M. D.

-

4

1841.
15.-Indistilling fra Strafanstntts Commissionen, 1 vol.
til Sbv om Medicinal vLsenet i Narge med Motiver, 1roL
16.-U&ba&
17.-Hobt om de Britiake F h g e l e r , 1 vol.
18.-Om Sindovcyes i No]-ge, 1 vol.
19.-De Acide Nitnei una Medico Dissertatio, 1 vol.
20.-Det Kongelige Norske Frederiks Universitels Aarberetning for 1842, 1vol.
21.-Berotningor om Den deconomiske Tilstand mm. (Statistics) i Norge, 1 vol.
22.-&issight
over de af Amtmbdene at gione (Statistics). Rapporter, 1 vol.
p,3.-Repistmm
yiodiorum et reditium adeilisious, (LC. 1 vol.
t4.-ForteC(nelse mer telatederarende Studerende, &c. 1 vol.
25,-Statistic Tables illustrative of the Social of Norway, 6 vols.
26.-Berktning om Kongredt, &c. 1 vol.
27.-Cabeller, 1 vol.
28.-Eaca Norvigien, 1 vol.
h
Blifiidarkera Bet-,
1 *old
2 9 ; ~ F o ~ t d ~fmg N
h m ~ fottidb

&latic 3
d an8 Montlily Aegister for Britfsh 5 d Foreign India, China and
h t r d a s f a , tbl. 10. (N.s.), 3muary to April, 1833, vol. XI. May, 1833, aod
April to December, 1848 with supplement Vole. XXXI, XXXII and XXXnI.
The Atheneum, Feb. 7th, 14th, 21st and 28th and March 14th, 1846.
Journal Asiitique Quatrieme Serie, Vol. VI. No. 27. September and October,
1845.
The London, Edinburgh and Dublin Wiosqhical Ma*
ence, Thitd Series, No. 185, February, 1846.

and Jmmd bf Sci-

Puac~as~n.
North British &View, No; mII. February, 1848.
8h 8 a m f a De. 1845,
The Bide of Australia, by J. Gonld, F. R. S. &c. Part XXI.
!€%a
and Magnsme ef Nakral Eaby, No. 110, Feb. 1846, with Sapple-

ment, No. 108.

&ad a letter from Capt. q. Latter expressing his wish to have corrected s misnomer in a late article, by him, in the society's Journal.
TBe pesaage eeaun in No. 165, page 629, and the correction wiehed io

I

I

as follows : Dentals. I have since learnt tM tbjs is a m k m e r , the
rkop-ebtiped objects to which I refer being, I believe, styled QaGttre, &om
their supposed sirnilsrity to d r o p s of water."
Imtructions were given
'#

accordingly.

Read the fol;lowing extract of a letter, b t e d 23d March, 1846, from

B.T. Prinsep, Esq., to the Secretary:
You may recob& that about a year ago, when 1reputed what had p W be.
aad Bamn B-ow,
the Ruseian ambassador, wnt the prop&
interchange of articles of Qrieptal literature, I mentioped a suggestion I bad ma&
for extepding the interchange to mineral and other spedmens that might wnduce to
+dvantageolls oomparieow between the Altai ao8 Himalaya mountaim.
A few %s ago I mw the Secretary of the Russian Leg&ion, and he put intu
tween my@

my handn the enclosed as the rewlt of my euggestiom.
You w i l l see. that
the Russian authorities profew a w u g n e s s 6 entertain the proposition, and refer me to Col. Helmerson, with whom the manner of cerrying it out is to be arranged. J h v e yet bad no communication with the Colonel, and ,
I
learn that he ,willnot
Jqe in EegW till August or September. L the meantime I think it right that you
should know what in in agitation, that you may bring the subject before the $ocieQ,
grid with Mr. Piddmgton's aid, and that of other scientific proficients in @e department paint out w k t ohsee of specimena you mast wish to procure from Xua9ia, and
what you can fnrnih out.of your oam duplicate stores. At the suggestion of Baron
-,
I called upon Mr. Mnrchison, in order to talk over the subject with .him,
but found he was not prepared to make any specific suggestions as to.the twthles
first to be interchanged. Expense I pointed out was a consideration on your side,
but if the Russian authorities would be content with the duplicates of what we h d
in store, thia consideration would not apply, so much as if we were to collect new
gpecbens, and in this case there must be delay. However, I should be glad to @am
the views taken of this matter by the scientifics of Calcutta.
I have had a summons to sit for completion of my picture to-morrow; it has
been untouched for more than a year in consequence of the painter's (Mr. Say)
serious illness
I guess it will now very shortly be completkd, perhaps in
time for exhibition, bnt that is uncertain.
Tbe &yd Asiatic Society will have out very shortly Col. Rawlinson'e arrow.
beaded inscriptions from Behktoor, and Mr. Norris's reading of the Kupoordtgeri,
(rock inscription.)
Both are highly interesting, the first the moat wonderful that hae ever been found
and deciphered.

* *

The communication from Baron Ouwaroff to Baron Bmnnow, refered to in the above ertract, was also read and ia as follows :-
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MONBIEIJBLB BARON,
Par l'o5ce du 13th Avril, 1844, sub No. 40. Votre Excellence a bien vouln me
mmmuniquer la proposition de Mr. Prineep Gtablir entre lea M d s de St. Petersbonrg et de Calcntta, un echange de fossiles et de produits mineralogiques, ains q~
la lettre qu'il vow a adressk a ce mjet. Je me fsis un devoir de vow inatruire qne
jVaieu l'honneur de sournettre cette proposition a Monseigneur le Duc de huchtenberg ;le corps den mines et sea riches collections des miners-, ne trouvant soas lea
awpicee et la direction immediate de Son Altesne Imperiale. Son A l W a -6
me repondre qu'Elle n'a aucnne objection il entrer dam pareil arrangement et qu'
Elle aooepterait toaa lea echengen qui Lui neront off& par le Mu&% de Calcutta ;
en y ajoutant, qu' Elle approuve fort ce systeme, qui a t en pleine viguenr dam l'etablisaement, que Monseigneur dirige. L'Academie Imperiale dea sciences, a laqnelle
j'ai communiquk en meme temps la proposition de Mr. Prinsep, vient de me presenter
w n rapport ii ce mjet. De son avis un pareil 6change ne peat Btre que t r h
utile au Mu& min6ralogique de 1'Adkmie.
qne j 'ai prieea, je crois de
En Vow faisant part, Monsieur leBaron, des m-s
mon devoir de Vow instmire, que 1'Acadkmie des science, ayant en vne llach&ement d'un nouveau catalogue dea min6raux de son Mw6e, ne manquera pas de
charger son Adjoint, le Colonel Helmereon de m mettre en rapport direct avec Mr.
hinnep.
J e me plain i eapkrer que Votre Excellence voudra bii p&r son aesiebna
biiveillante B ces relations qui certainement ne laisseront que de eontribuer k enrichir lea collections min6ralogiqnea de 1'Empire de Rusaie.
Veuillez, Monsieur le Baron, agder l'assurance renouvellke de ma conei&ration
b&&tin&.

Ouwn~orr.
St. Peterabourg, ce 31 knm'er, 12 Fevrier, 1846.

Some conversation took place as to the best mode in which the
Society could reciprocate Mineralogical and Geological specimens with
the Russian Government, a conversation which ended with instructions
to the Society's Curator in that department to report on the subject, with
special reference to the duplicates in theability of the Society to devote
to such exchange. I t was particularly suggested by Mr. Blyth, and a p
proved by the Society, that application should be made for casts of the
most remarkable specimens of fossils in the Imperial Museum of St.
Petersburgh, together with such original specimens, as could be spared,
of the more common species. Mr. Blyth offered on his own part to draw
up a list of various zoological specimens from northern Asia, the possession of which and comparison of them with Himalayan specimens might

I

I

!
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throw much light on many doubtful points. The offer was accepted
with thanks.
Read a letter from Lieut. Yule accompanying a paper entitled, "A
Canal Act of the Emperor Akbar, with some notes and remarks on the
history of the western Jumna Canals, by Lieut. Yule, Bengal Engineers, First Assistant W. J. C. Thanks were specially returned for the
contribution, and it was ordered for publication in the Journal.
Read the following letter from J. Muir, Esq. C. S.
To H. W. TORBENB,ESQ. Vice President and Secy. Aaiatic Society of Bengal.
MY DEAB SIR,
The mbject briefly proposed in the following letter from the " PI.iend of India"
of the 26th ult. seems well worthy the notice of the Asiatic Society. Our immediate province, no doubt, is to discover and describe whatever the past has produced
or the present possesses, of the beautiful, curious, or interesting in art, literature, or
nahyal phenomena. But the reproduction and development of the scattered elements
of Hindu architecture in the way proposed in the letter, is very closely connected
with our professed objects, even in their most confined and literal sense ; inasmuch
aa nothing could conduce so greatly towards the formation of vivid conceptions of
the past as the revival of its forms in our modem works of art.
These considerations, with the others urged in the letter, appear to me to give the
subject a strong claim on the attention of the Society, and on such efforts as our
aesociation may properly make for the furtherance of such objects.
" SIB,-WJW~ the construction of such buildings as the Kishnaghur College is in
"contemplation, it appears to be a favourable time for considering whether we could
" not do something towards perpetuating and improving the old national architecture
" of India. That the elements of this style have already been combined in structwes
I' of considerable beauty may be seen from the specimens given in Col. Tod's work on
Rajasthan, among which the ancient Jain Temple, of the interior of which a draw" ing is given at page 778 of the 1st Vol., is deserving of particular mention ; and
that these elements are capable of being united in a manner suited to compose an
'I extenrive building, and without any such profusion of minute ornament as would
i~
render the adoption of thia style more expensive than any other, I have been informed by a high architectural authority. I t is even probable that the style may be
developed by persons of taste into combinationsmore beautiful than it ever assumed
under the hands of its original inventors, or their successors. However this may be,
it appears to be only due to the Hindus to gratify their natural predilections in faVOW of nny thing national by conetructing after this model any buildings to which it
may be properly applicable from use or association. Such a course would no doubt
"interest and g r a t e the people of this country, in a way too, which would involve
no lurcrifice of principle on our parts ; a reault which it ie often di5cult to attain

"
"

"

a.

when we would m d e a o w to e o n a t e tbce good
A d t o damtd to a h e r
"consideration, this appeal to the national feelings of the natives might have the ef" k t of inducisg them to subscribe mare liberally in cases w k it wm empbyed.
I remain, my dear Sir,your's truly,
Azimghur, April 21, 1846.
J. MUIB."

The meeting fully c o n c d in the view taken by Mr. Muir, md the
Secretary was requested to call the attention of Capt. Bittoe, the a u k
of an able work on Indian Architecture, to the subNt.
The Secretary exhibited to the .meeting a sectional sketch of the
borings lately made in the beds of the Soane River by Mr. F. De Garnier, Engineer to the East India Railway Company, duriug the survey
carried on by that Company. The sketch, together with a memorandum
explanatory of it, was referred for publication in the Journal.
Read the following extract of a letter from Walter Elliott, Esq. C. S.
dated Madras, May lst, 1846.

" 1 have now got my Buddhist sculptures safely landed and deposited in the College, after great trouble and difficulty in transporting such heavy blocks down the
Kiatna to Masulipatam and thence by sea to Madras ; some of them weigh upwards
of two tons, and the expence has far exceeded what I bargained for. I am now engaged in trying to get a sketch of the Dehgope restored, and I am sanguine of succeeding. The volume of McKenzie's drawings is invaluable, and I am happy to say
that from it I have ascertained that many of the finest sculptures are still in existance at Masulipatam, where they have passed into the hands of an individual, who
however hss no right to them, and they mny be recovered."
Read a letter from Dr. Taylor, dated Dacca, April 16, 1816, accompanying a paper, entitled " Remarks on the Sequel to the Periplus of the
Erythraean Sea, and on the country of the Seres, as described by Ammianus Marcellinns." The special thanks of the Society were &red
to ,be returned for the contribution, and the paper was referred for publication in the Journal.
Read the following extract of the letter dated Almorah, 6th April,
1846, from E. Madden, Esq.

" I think it rnrs in the 17th ultimo I had the pleasure to addrean yon relative to
tbe drary of a trip over the snowy range near Simla, made by me laet smwn, and
which I proposed to transmit to you for insertion in the J o d of the &&tic
Saciiy of Bungal.

*

*

*

8

*

*

*

*

*

*

. I think it b& to forward the paper to you, with the requeat tbat &odd it not
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m,you noold be good enough to return it to me at

BPIt the purposes of the
your earliest oonvenience."

The thanks of the Society were ordered to be returned for the mntri.
bution, and the paper was referred for publication in the Journal.
The Secretary, with reference to the r k n t completion of the
Tareekh-i-Nadiree, read the following preface :The text of thia work has been prepared by carefd collation with a number of
manuscripts of the Tareekh-i-Nadiree, procured from varlous quarters, the best of
which were two manuscripts brought by Major W i i a m Anderson, C. B. from Candahar, and two kindly lent by Nawabs Busheer-ood-deen and Ruheem-ood-deen,
grandsons of Tippoo Sultan. I have likewise to express the acknowledgments
of the Society, for the loan of manuscripts, to Hajee Kurbelai Mahommed, of this
city, Hafiz U h d Kubeer (Principal of the Calcutta Madrussah), Molvee Abdool
Wahab, (Meer Moonshee to the Government of India), and other gentlemen. The
mmmcripta were, even M i o r Anderson's, more or less defeotive, and it would have
been impossible to produce a good edition of the work without the examining and
collating at least twelve different copies, so incorrectly did the work seem to have
been generally preserved. Among the manuscripts was a translation of the work
into Oordoo by Moonshee Syud Hyder Bukhsh, belonging to the Library of the Society, which was to a certain degree useful, as respected the collatioh of the narrative.
The rudgh diaft or tliet editing of a manuscript from all the copies of the work
availeble, Was undertaken by Molvee Gholam Ukbur, Persian Librarian to the SO*
ciety ; who aided by some literary friends, executed this task with great patience, and
much ability. The five best manuscripts were then taken, and the collated work
*as gone through, and carefully compared by me with them in conjunction with our
Librarian for the purpose of selecting preferable readidgs, any question of doubt
being referred to Hafa Uhmud Kubeer, and the professors of the Calcutta Mud-

msah.
M o h e O h a b Ukbiv then prepered a rough vocabulary d the Toorkee words

d

g in the manuscript, which, principally by the aid of a gentleman name@
Shah Oolfut Hoosaein, was finally put into its present shape. I have been careful
to record the names of those gentlemen, by whose gratuitous aid the difficult work
of preparing a good copy of the Tareekh-i-Nadiree has been principally accomplished, as feeling that this at least was due to them, the A s i c Society of Bengal being
M, mainly indebted to their labours for the production of a work long called for, and
much valued,in a complete and creditable shape.
H. TOBBENB,
Vice President and Secretary,
Aeiatic Society ef Bengal.
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The following memorandum was read, enumerating the Oriental publications of the Society sold during the month of April, 1846 :
Naishada (one wpy)
6 0 0
Index to the Mahabharata Vols. 1,2,3,4..
6 0 0

......................................
....................
Fatwa Alemgiri 1 Vol. 2 copiea ..........................
2 . 2
)

,

)

.

.

.
,,
..

............................
........................ .. 152
. 6 44 ............................
one wpy ...................................... 5

)

.. . . .
)

.

..,,

3

4
6

Harri-,
TariLi Nadiri, one copy

st..........................

3
4

0

0

0
0

0

0

0

s..............

.................................... 8
Total.. Co.'s Rs.. .. 177
KISSOBYCRANDM I ~ B A ,
Librarian crnd A&.

0

Secy.

A library order, was then read out, for the information and sanction
of the meeting, giving Babu Kissory Chand Mittra, the Officiating
Librarian and Assistant Secretary, three months leave of absence on
urgent private affairs, and appointing Babu Rauj Krishna Mittra to
act for him.
The Secretary explained the absence from the meeting of the Society's
Geological Curator, as arising from recent and severe indisposition. The
usual report of the Zoological curator, on the acquisitions to his department during the month, was then verbally delivered.
At the conclusion the Secretary exhibited a curious and interesting
painting of Raja Kissen Chunder Roy, Bahadoor and his principal
officers, which had been copied from the original in possession of the
Raja's present representative, the Raja of Nuddeah.
For all presentations the thanks of the Society were ordered to be returned.
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T h e ordinary meeting of the Society for the month was held, as
usual, at the Society's Rooms, at 8+ P. 'M.on Wednesday, the 3d June.
T h e Rev. Dr. Haeberlin occupied the chair as Senior member, present,
of the Committee of Papers.
James Hume, Esq., proposed at the last meeting, was duly ballotted
for and elected a member of the Society. The usual communications
were ordered on the occasion.
The minutes of proceedings at the May meeting were read, confirmed and ordered to be published.
Read the following list of additions to the library during the last
month :1.-ha Rhetorique des Nations Musalmanes, d'apr6a le traite Persian, intitul6,
Hadayih-ul-Balaghat. Par M. Garcin de T q ,Membre de llInatitut, &c.
-From the AUTHOR.
2.-A Primer of the Seelong language.-From GOVERNMENT.
3.-The History of the British Empire in India, by Edward Thornton, Esq.,
GOVERNMENT.
author of " India, its state and prospects," &.-From
4.-A
Gazetteer of the countries adjacent to India on the North-west ; including Scinde, Mghanistan, Beloochistan, the Punjab and the neighbouring
States. Compiled by the authority of the Honourable Court of Directors of
the E. I. C., and chiefly from documenta in their possession, by Edward
Thornton, Esq.-From the GOVERNMENT.
8.-History of the Batavian Society of the Arts and Sciences. By Dr. S. J.
Budding.-From the AUTHOR..
6.-Journal of an Experimental Voyage up the Ganges, on board the H. C.
Steamer ~ e g n a . *By Capt. Digney, commander.-From GOVERNMENT.
7.-Meteorological Register for April, 1846.-From the SURVEYOB
GENEBAL'B
OPFICE.........
8.-Calcutta Christian Observer for June, 1846.-From the EDITOBS.
9.-Oriental Christian Spectator for May, 1846.-From the EDITOR.

............................................
............
....

.........................
.....................................

..
...............................................
......
......

10.-Joumal Asiatique : quatrieme serie, tom. VI. Nos. 28 and 29, Novembre
et Decembre, 1845.

..............................................
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11.-london, Edinburgh and Dublin Philosophical Magazine ; 3d aeries, No.
186, March, 1846.
12.-The Athenaeum, March Zlst, 1846.

..............................

1

......

1

....................~.......................... 1

13.-Annals

and Magazine of Natural History, No. 111, March, 1846.

Ordered that the unbound books be bound as soon as possible.
Read a letter from C. Beadon, Esq. Under Secretsry to the Government of Bengal, accompanying a presentation to the Society, from the
Government, of a Primer of the Seelong language, forwarded by the
Commissioner of the. Tenasserim Provinces, together with a copy of
that officer's letter containing some account of the Seelongese.
Ordered that the paper on the Seelongese be referred for publication
in the Journal.
Read a letter dated 1 lth February, 1846, from C. Beadon, Esq., Under Secretary to the Government of Bengal, forwarding for publication
in the Journal, copies of a correspondence regarding some samples of
coal discovered by Lieut.-Col. Ouseley, Agent to the Governor General
and Commissioner on the South-west Frontier.
Ordered that the correspondence in question be referred to the Curator in the Mineralogical department for report.
Read the following letter from J. Thornton, Esq., Secretary to the
Government of the North-western provinces.
No. 455.

F m m J. THORNTON,
Em. Secretary to Government, North Weatern Promnces,
to H. TOURENS,
E m . Secretary to the Aeiatic Seciety, Calcutta.

am denired to request that you will lay before the Asiatic Society, the secompanying report on the Cave Temples at
Copy of letter of Secretary to Mr. Kallinjur, in Bundlekund, prepared by
Rose, dated September 15th, 1845. Ensign Maisey, of the 67th Native InfantrJ,
Extract parse. 1, 4 of Mr. Rose's letter at the instance of Mr. H. Rose, C. S.,
Magistrate and Collector of Banda.
of May 6th, 1846.
Mr. Maisey's Report in Original.
2. The Society will perceive that thI X ~ ~ C ~ POriginal.
~ ~ O Uresearches
,
have been prosecuted in p m ance of the Instructions of the Honolurble
Dram@,
Copy of Mr. Rose%notes.
the Court of Directors, dated M.y 29th.
1044, on the subject of antiquitia of this

SIR,-I

{
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nature. The sudden summons of this enterprising young Officer, Eneign Maieey,
to march with his corps to the frontier, during the late war with the Sikhs, interrupted his operations, and left them in a very incomplete state. There is, however, good
reason to hope that he will be able to renew his enquiries during the next cold
season.
3. I n the mean time the Lieut.-Governor believes that he is best consulting
the wishes of the Honourable Court in forwarding to the Society this incomplete
account, in the hope that if they consider it worthy of publication they will give it a
place in their Journal. The progress which has been made will thus not be lost,
and this curious series of temples will, at any rate, be prominently brought to the
.
.
notice of thoae who are skilled and experienced in such researches.
4. The Lie&-Governor begs to be favored with 50 Copies of any publicatiop on
the subject which the Society may put forth.
I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,
J. THORNTON,
Secretary to Government, North Western Proaincee.
Agra, the 19th May, 1846.

Ordered that the special thanks of the Society be returned for the
communications above alluded to, and that they be published in an early
number of the Journal.
Read the following extract of a letter to the Secretary from the
Hon'ble J. Thomason, dated May 13th, 1846.
I hope to be able to send you soon another interesting account of a number of
Buddhist cave ten?ples or monasteries discovered at a place called Mundah in the
Rewah country, about 100 miles due south of Mirzapore. I know not whether
the existence of these caves has ever been mentioned before. There are several of
them. From the drawings I have seen, they are like the Vihara caves of Central
India, but at3 yet no inscriptions have been found.

Read a letter from Dr. Wise, dated Dacca, 23d February, 1846, apprising the Secretary of the despatch of the copies of his Commentary on
the Hindu System of Medicine, which were subscribed for by the
Society. Dr. Wise further stated the price to be ten rnpees a copy.
Read the following extracts of a letter to the Secretary from Mrs.
Ballin :I beg to send Mr. Ellis to receive your orders respecting the remaining sets of
drawings of Sii A. Burnes' work (6in nupber) which are to be rectified, and also for
the 7 sets that have- been at the Society's rooms since February last for examinationI beg leave to bring to your notice, that more than three years have expired since
these drawings were originally sent by me for examination, and it was only within

-
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the lart year that they or mme of them were given back to me to be rectified. The
leryth of time therefore the paper has been kepb makes.it a difficulty to remove the
color dradj need, aad coasequently 1 have been put t o an additional enpensa to
have the b w i n g e retouched which would not have been the case had they been
rehmed t4 me in proper time.

The Secretary expressed his regret, that in consequence of Mr. Piddington's resignation of the Secretaryship to the Burnes' Committee, a
full report is not yet ready for submission.
Read a letter from Mr. Piddington, the Secretary to the D w a r k d
Testimonial Committee, presenting to the Asiatic Society, on the psrt
of the committee and subscribers, a framed proof engraving of Babn
Dwarkanath Tagore.
Ordered that the thanks of the Society be returned to the Committee for its kind attention.
Read the following list of Oriental publications sold :Memorandum of the Oriental Publications sold in the month of
May, 1846.

..............................

R6ja Tarangini, (one copy), Q 5,
Mahabharata,
1st Vol. 1 copy 1
2d ditto 1 copy
5copies, Q 1 0
3d ditto 2 copies
4th ditto 1 copy
Index to Mahabharata,
2 copies 1
1st Vol.
2d ditto 2 copies
being8copies,Ql-8.
3d ditto 2 copies
4th ditto 2 copies J
Asiatic Researches,

5 0 0

...........................50

0 0

J

I-

...................

12 0 0

.................... 10

being 2 copies, Q 5 . .
Vol. 20, part 1. 1
Journal of the Asiatic Society,
Nos. 158, 162, & 164 being 3 copies, Q 2 . .
Nos. 156to162,being7copies,Ql-8

................
......................

0 0

6 0 0
10 8 0

7
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Some general conversation having taken place on the propriety and
expediency of selling the Oriental Publications of the Society to Scholastic institutions at reduced prices it was formally
Moved by the Chairman, seconded by the Secretary, and unanimously
resolvedrThat all educational institutions should be supplied with the oriental
publications of the Society at half the price they are sold to others.
Read a report from Mr. Tucker, the Librarian to the Medical and
Physical Society, stating that the instructions of the Secretary to remove the books of the Medical Society into the Library of the Asiatic
Society have not been entirely carried out from want of room ; two
more shelves being requisite.
Ordered that the shelves required be sanctioned.
Read a letter, dated Batavia, 18th April, 1846, from Dr. S. J. Budding, to the Society, accompanying the gift of his " History of the Batavian Society of Arts and Sciences from 1778 to the present day."
Ordered that the thanks of the Society be returned to Dr. Budding.
Read a letter, dated London, 30th March, 1846, from Mr. Hugh
Cumming, apprising the Secretary that he had forwarded by the Eseez
parts 13 to 36 of Reeves' Iconica Conchologica, and parts 4 to 6 of
Sowerby's Thesaurus, subscribed for by the Society. Mr. Cumming
likewise renewed his request for duplicates of shells from the Society's Museum.
Ordered that the letter be made over to Mr. Blyth.
Read a letter from Mr. Blyth to the Secretary, requesting the appointment of guards over the rooms of the Museum, additional a s l t ance in the taxidermist's department, and an augmentation of salary
for his assistant Mr. Roberts.
Ordered that the propositiolls of Mr. Blyth be referred to the Committee of Finance for report.
Proposed by Capt. Marshall, seconded by the Secretary, and unanimously resolved :That the names of Dr. Hreberlin and of R. W. G. Frith, Esq., be
added to those already on the Committee of Finance.
Read the following Report for May, 1846, by the Geological Curator.
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GEOLOGICAL
AND M I N E ~ O ~ I C A L .
Dr. Bradley, Nuam's Service, Ellichpoor m d s us some concretions which he
suppoaes to be coprolites, and adduces them as " one of many corroborative proofa
that their sandstone rocks are identical with the new red nandstone of England."
1iind, on dissection with dilute muriatic acid, that the grey ones are now merely cdcareons concretions of silica and apparently fragments of flint, and the red ones fergginous concretiona, also of siliceous matter, colowed almost to heliotrope by
peroxide of iron, but yielding thin after some days digestion in mwiatic acid. The
white concretionary matter is apparently also d i m s , an these red specimma give
but very little effervescence.
I am thus on the whole (and especially by comparison with OW own
from Dr. Buckland) inclined to think that thme are not copmlites, n e v e r t h h I
would not speak positively at present.
Dr. Bradley hm also sent us a specimen of a siliciied substance which he thinks
must once have been an organic body, and be states that Professor Orlebar, of
Bombay, also agree6 with him in thb opinion. I t is at present a pare chalcedony,
whatever it may formerly have been.
I have the pleasure to announce a valuable addition to our collection in a
meteorolite of a good size, discovered amongst a pile of specimens, without lab&
or numbers, in the Coal Committee's collections, which I have been bwy in
arranging. I trust to obtain yet some notice of this valuable treasure, which for ns is
truly one, for it is of a kind which we had not yet so perfect in the curious marbling which it presents on fractnre. I have not had time to look for the different
descriptions of these substsnces BO as to 8ee if any are described resembling it.

As I have only been convalesent in the latter part of this month I must defer
till the next report noting what I have been able to do.

For all the presentntions and commu~licationsthe thanks of the Society were accorded.

I

~
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The ordinary meeting for the month was held, rs usual, at the Rooms,
on Wednesday the 1st Jnly, at past 8 P. M.
The Rev. Dr. Heeberlin occupied the chair, as senior member present
of the Committee of Papers.
The minutes of proceedings at the June meeting were read, confirmed and ordered to be published.
The following gentlemen were proposed for election at the next
meeting :A. Mitchell, Esq., Proposed by T. W. Laidlay, Esq., seconded by
E. Blyth, Esq.
E. A. Samuells, Esq. proposed by B. Colvin, Esq., seconded by H.
Piddington, Esq.
Read the following list of additions to the Library during the last
month :-

+

PBESENTED.
).-Report of the Committee for the investigation of the Coal and Mineral
2
Resources of India, May, 1845. BY THE GOVEBNYENT.
Two copiee, fol..
2.-Remarks on the Scope and Uses of Military Literature and History.-BY
TEE AUTHOB,..
1
3.-PhilosopLicnl Transactions of the ~ o y a Society
l
of London for 1845, (part
11.)-BY THE SOCIETY...
1
4.-Proceedings of the Royal Society ; No. 60, (1844) and 61, 62, (1845).-BY
THE SOCIETY..
3
5.-Liot of Members of the Royal Society (30th November, 1845).-BY THE
SOCIETY.
1
6.-Journd of the Agricultural and Horticultural Society of India. (Vol. V. part
11.)-BY THE SOCIETY,
1
7.-Meteorological Register for May, 1846.-BY TEE SUEVEYOR
GENEUAL'E
1
OFFICE.
1
8.-Oriental Christian Spectator for June, 1846.-BY THE EDITOB

.

..................................................
.........................................

..................................................
........................................................
............................................
........................................................
.,......

9.-Jonmal
Asitique : qnatrieme aerie, tome VII. Nos. 30 and 31. Jan. et
Fev. 1846.
;
2
1
10.-Edinburgh New Philosophical Journal, NO. 80, April, 1846.

..................................... ................

..........
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11.-london, Edinburgh and Dublin Philosophical Magazine, No. 187, April,
1846.
1
12.-The Athenaeum, No. 966, 2d May, 1846.
1

............................... .........................
........................
Pv~cw~sro.

13.-Annals and Magazine of Natural History, No. 112, April, 1846..
14.-The Classical Museum, No. XI.
15.-Religions de L'AntiquitB, (one copy.).

.......

..................................
.............................

1
1
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Ordered that one of the two copies of the Coal Committee's Report,
presented to the Society, be made over to the Geological Curator for
the use of his department.
Some conversation having arisen on the subject of the resolution
come to at the last meeting, with reference to the sale of oriental publications to educational establishments, it was resolved further that the
Council of Education should be formally made acquainted with the determination of the Society, and the Secretary took it 11pon himself
otherwise to diffuse a knowledge of it as widely as he possibly could
among the public.
Read a letter from J. Agabeg, Esq.,dated I It11 June, 1846, presenting a model of a Cingalese boat to the Society.
Ordered that the thanks of the Society be returned to Mr. Agabeg
for his donation.
Read the following letters from Rlessrs. Allen and Co. relative to
matters connected with their agency.
..

HENUYTOURENS,Esa., Secretary of the Asiatic Society of B q d .

ST=,-We hnve received your favour of the 3d September, ordering us t o return
to India about half the stock of the Asiatic Researches Veceived from Mr. John
Murray in March, 1844.
We have had the volumes named in your letter divided into equal proportions, in
case of accident to the vessel, and have sliipped one portion packed in six casea, by
the Euphrates, Captain Wilson, and for which we beg to enclose a Bill of Lading.
W e annex a memorandum of the cost of the cases and the shipping expenses upon
them, amounting to S18-2, which sum we sl~nllplnce to the debit of the Society.
The Researches were received from Mr. Murray in aheeta, and in the absence of
instructions, we have not thought it advianble to subject the Society to the expen6eS of binding so large a number of volumes without orders to that effeot.
The shipment l ~ a snot been insured, but should you think it.neceaaary i t can be
done in Calcutta upon the receipt of this ndvice nearly as cheap as it wnld hare
,been effected hete.
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The second portion of tbe Researclles ail1 be forwarded by the next reroe1 to
Calcutta; should you think it necessary to effect insurance, both rllipments may be
done at the same time, as the next will be a duplicate of the present.
We shall be obliged by your saying wllat we are to do with the Researches that
will, after the secood shipment, atill remain on our hauda ;we have some time since
expressed oar inability to dispose even of one set, and were the Resea~cbes
adverlized r e fear the result would not be satisfactory. We shall have no objection
to continue the care of the Researches, but if we cannot make sales it is only reasonable that we sl~onldcharge ware-house room for the Books,-we shall be much obliged if you will consider the subject and let us know what you think should be
done.
We have the honor to be, Sir,
Your faithful Servants,
W. 11. ALLEN A N D CO.
London, 3d December, 1845.
T o HENRYTORRENS,ESQ. Secretary to the Asiatic Society, Calcutta.
SIR,--We have the pleasure to enrlow you Bill of Lading for a case of Books,
consigned to you on the " Samarang," Captain W. Buckle, for, and on account of,
the Society :-This case was forwarded to us, from Rotterdam, without any advice,
a Bill of Lading having only reached us through the broker. As the least cost to
the Suciety, we had i t bonded for exportation, and now hand you the total coat of
charges incurled, &?4 13.9. 6d. We hare thought it right to insure tbe package in
the sum of g50. We shall be obliged by your instructions as to any future packages, that may reach ua in the same manner.
Your favor of t l ~ e8th December last, verifying our account to the 30th of June,
has been received: the balance, after the payment by us for the bust of Mr.
Hodgson, being B 14 Is. 9d in our favor.
Mr. Francis Grant has completed a portruit of W. W. Bird, Esq. for the Society ; his chnrge for wllich, includ~ngcase ancl packing, has been oue hundred and
fifteen pounds (B115) ; to this we shall have to add shipping expencrs, freight and
insurance, amounting, to about .2 10 or 2 11 more. We doubt not the Society
will enable you to remit us a hill on account. We have had the advice and assistance of Mr. Bird, in the selection of the artist, and we trust the Society will be
plssned with the striking likeness to the origin.11. Bearing iu mind that if this portrait was to be now shipped, it would arrive at the worat part of the year, Mr.
Bird has a p e d with us, as to the propriety of not sending it out until the depurLure of one of the last best shipa of the seaspn : we shull thus ship it so as to alrive
out alter the rains, and we trust the Society will approve of the same.
We have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servants,
WM. H. ALLENAND CO.
7, Leadenhall Street, London, April 18fh, 1846.
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ASIATICS o c ~ r n C
, A L C ~ AT o, Wx. H. ALLENAND CO.
Paid D i n b m e n t s , Freight, &c. on a Caae of B o o b weighing 1131br.
received per Oirqfe from Rotterdam,.
0 17 0
Entry, Warehousing, Lighterage, Wharf Charges, Shipping Expencer,
Bonding and Cartage to the Docka, shipping the above per Samarcmg, 1 12 0
B i i of Lading, Freight, and Insurance on & 50,
2 4 6

.........................

..................

% 413 6

WM.H.ALLENAND CO.

(Signed)

CALCUTC.~,
TOWM.H ALLENA N D CO.
ASIATICSOCIETY,
5 Aaiatio Reaearchea, Vol.
2
Ditto
o
4t0.
40
Ditto
50
Ditto
50
Ditto
7
Ditto
Vol. 13.

'; i

Charger.
S
i
xC

5 Asiatic Researches, Vol.
Ditto
v01.
Ditto
Vol.
Ditto
Vol.
Ditto
Vol.
Ditto
Vol.

so

........

w s for packing lined with Tin, 1 to 6, at 33s. each,
Packing and examining the same,
Entry, Cartage to the West India Docks, Wharf Charges, Shipping
Expencea and Bills of Lading,
Freight and Primage,

14.
14, 4to.
6. 4to.
8, 4to.
12, 8 ~ 0 . .
12, 4to.
9 I8

............................ 1 12
.............................. 2 7
..................................... 4 5

0
0

0

0

2 1 8 2 0
(Signed)

War.H.ALLENA N D CO.

Read a letter from C. Beadon, Esq , Under Secretary to the Government of Bengal, dated 17th June, 1846, and its two official enclosures,
announcing a donation to the Asiatic Society of a copy of the " Natural History of New York," in ten volumes quarto, with a geological
map accompanying, by the Regents of the University of the State
of New York, ex oo$icio " Trustees of the State Library, acting as the
representatives of the State." The remaining volumes of the undertaking when completed are promised to be duly forwarded.
Read a letter from S. Hunter Christie, Esq., Sectetary to the Royal
Society, dated 20th March, 1846, expressing the thanks of that Association for the volumes of the Journal presented to it by the Asiatic Society,
and requesting the Society to complete the set by despatch of volumes
I, 11, VIII ; of Nos. 2 1 to 24 (inclusive) of volume IX. (1 840) ; and
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of Nos. 25 to 29 (inclusive) of volumes X. (1841). Ordered that the
volumes in question be forwarded to the Royal Society.
Read a letter from Dr. Martius, Secretary to the Mathematical and
Physical Class of the Royal Academy of Munich, dated 6th April, 1846,
thanking the Asiatic Society on the part of the Academy for the pre.
sent of a set of its oriental publications, and announcing that the Academy has des~atchedin return a set of its Memoirs and a selection of
euch of the smaller Academical publications a s it judges convenient for
the purpose of the Asiatic Society. The communic~tionwent on to
state that at the request of the Academy, the Royal Mining department
of Bavaria had made over to it, for the Society, "three chests containing
hhantillons of the Bavarian carboniferous formations, and of the Loess
formation of the Rhine ;" and a further collection illustrative of the Trap
formation in, the neighbourhood of Bonn from the Siebengebirge, is
promised. Dr. Martius likewise presents on his own behalf a copy of
his " Systema materie medicae vegetabilis Brasiliensis," and on behalf
of Professor von Kobell, a copy of a memoir by that learned gentleman
on Galvanographics.
Read the following letter addressed to the Curator of the Zoological
department, whose exertions in opening out new channels of scientific
intercourse with foreign institutions received the expression of the Society's great satisfaction on the occasion.
BLYTB,Esa., Asiatic Society'a Museum, Calcutta.
EDWARD
MY DEAP Srs,-So long a period baa elapsed since you were kind enough to
forward Oo 11s a collection of your indigenoua birds, that I almost fear you may
have forgotten the circnmstance.
The package#, two in number, you entrusted to the care of Mr. G. Sandeman ;
but I am sorry to nay, by what accident I know not, the first only reached un eighteen months sfter ita shipment ; and the second (containing specimens of aquatic
Birds), only four months ago. The specimens contained in the first case received
wete t d y gratifying, and will form a very desirable and pleasing addition to our
M; bnt I regret to aay that, from some uncommon mismanagement in the
transit, the second case, when opened, was found to contain nothing we could
make available. This we truly regret, as the subjects were very valuable and appeared to have been prepared with great care.
The Committee direct me to convey to you our most cordial thanks for your
liberality and attention to w ; and to assure you of our deaire to reciprocate with
you in the natural productions of our respective countries.

Jii
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The circumstanoes of the times, which have pressed so merely upon the private
interests of our colonitita, have not been favorable to objects of a purely scientific
natnre ;but even in the dawn of a more prosperous era, the desire to promote the
interest8 of science has been peculiarly evinced in our legislative assembly, by a
liberal grant having been passed during their last session, for the exclusive purpose
of erecting a suitable building as a Mweum, and it is now in the course of erection.
I am also I~appyto say that the very general interest dirplnyed by all classes in
the success of this establisliment, affords a well grounded hope, that the natural
productions of this vast country, of all kinda, will soon be made acceptable for the
advancement of ~ciencein every department of Natural History.
I would beg to explain to you, that hitherto our committee have had mauy
and inaurmountable difficulties to contend with. We l~avenot had the advantage
of any building in which our specimens could be properly displayed, or even adequately preserved. Under these circurnatances i t could not be expected that any
g n a t interest in the Museum would be evinced by the colonists ; and although we
have received, from time to time, many valuable contributions from individuals, we
cannot boast of that general support of which we now feel confident. As a small
return for your very 1iberal.present. I nm now directed to forward for your Museum,
as per accompanying list, such specimens of our Birds, &., as we have at our immeC i t e disposal ; but I am to assure you, that such as you have desired, which are not
now sent, shall be carefully kept in mind, and, together with such others as we may
consider will be gratifying to you, tbey shall he forwarded with the least possible
delay. I entertain a hope [hat the recently established trsffic in horses between
this country and Calcutta, will afford us increased opportunities for communication.
The recent discoveries of my friend Dr. Ludwig Leichardt, who has just returned
from an overland journey from Moreton Bay to Port Essington, during which he
discovered vast tracts of fine countly closely bordering on the eastern Coast of Carpentaria, cannot fail of, ultimately, estnbliehing a close connection between thin
country and India.
.
.
With regard to those objects of Natural History with which you might be able
to favor ua, our Committee desire me to say that while any thing you may send
will be highly acceptable to our young Museum, yet we should be still more highly
indebted for specimens of the larger Pachydermata and Carnaria peculiar to 111.
din, with the forms of which our younger population are quite unacquainted. Spe.cimens of the Lion, Tiger, Bear, Rbioceros, Elephant, &c., would attract e n e d
notice; for any of these you are no obliging as to send we shall be particululy
grateful.
I n order to secure greater attention to the package we are sending, I have had
it handed over to the charge of the Chief Officer of the Stratheden, which ve-1

.

,is freighted for the service of your Government and will sail in a few days. I m d
this letter by the " Lloyd'r." Pray look out for the arrival of the Strathedcr.
I have also sent in the Box, abrief account of Dr. Leichardt'n journey, drawn up

i
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by himaelf, and printed Irere to affurd immediate gratification to public curiosity.
It will, I dare say, be interesting to your society.
Hoping to have the pleasure of bearing from you again,
I remain, my dear Sir, yours very faithfully,
ROBERTLYND,
Hon. Secretary to the Committee.
Australian Museum, Sydney, April, 1846.

Read the following letter from W. W. Bird, Esq.

:-

T o HENBY T O ~ R R N ESQ.,
B,
Vice-Pre~ident and Secretary, Asiatic Society qf
Bengal.
SIR,-I beg leave to acknowledge tbe receipt of your letter dated the 7th of November last, forwarding to me a diploma from the Royal University of Norwsy, and to
expreca a hope that as this high compliment has been paid to me in consequence of
t h e proceedings of the Asilltic Society of Bengal, at a time when I had the honor of
filling the office of President, the Society will do me the favor of communicating to
t h e University my grateful acknowledgments for the snme, and how deeply I feel the
distinction conferred upon me by so flattering a mark of its approbation.
1 Lave the honor to be, Sir, Your obedient Servant,
W. W. BIRD.
Paris, 21st dpril, 1846.

Read a letter from Captain Kittoe, enclosing a paper for the Journal
and a memorandum relative to a singular custom at Lahore. I t runs
as follows :1 send a few lines on a auhject which I believe to be interesting to mnny of your
readers. It is a hurried nffair, as I have little leiallre, and what I have is grudged.
They are, I
Saroda Pursad may make out the words of which I send fac-similes.
expect, technical terms. The numerals are clear enough.-The memo. on the curious m t o m at Lahore (which I believe is an ancient Hindu one) may be acceptable.
-I hope to send a paper on a curious discovery I made here [Shergotty] last
year, of a Hindoo temple, 460 years old, with Cufic inscriptions, which no doubt
have led to its being spared by the Mabommedans. A number of the inscriptions
were chiselled out at Mr. Robert Neave's auggestion. There is a fine Sanacrit
inscription there too, of which I have a copy and a translation.

The memorandum, forwarded by Captain Kittoe, is the following :Travellers are said " to see strange things," and justly so. The misfortune is
few care to keep memoranda of them, and most dislike to repeat any thing that
might seem marvellous or savouring of" a traveller's story." Nevertheless this
silence ia to be regretted, and I for one must break it and tell my story at the risk
of repeating what may be already well known.
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Lately when at Lahore, I observed in the outskirts of the city, in many placea,
horses' heads hung up by the noae o n trees. On asking the reason of this, 1 wan
told that it is an olden custom, there, for auwara and others in whose care a friend
may have left a horse, that if i t died in his absence the head was cut off and thus
suspended in order thnt, when he should return, i t should be shewn to him in proof
that i t had not been stolen or otherwise made away with. The owner is taken to
the spot and is told-" There, brother, is your horre'a head ; recogniseit ; it died ;
he satisfied."
K.

1

Read the following letter, dated 11th June, 1846, from Major
Jenkins, with reference to Col. Low's wish to become possessed of
authentic copies of Assamese characters (Journal Asiatic Society, vol.
Proceedings).

I

With reference to your note of tlie 12th of May, enclosing a copy of a letter from
Col. Low, requesting an alphabet of the Abom character, &.-I
have the pleasure
to send you a note from Captain Brodie, who will, as quickly as possible, forward
what the Colonel wishes for. I will ask Captain Brodie to send a few of the
Boorunjees he alludes to, and which I have no doubt will be curious as showing
the common dialect of about a million of Assamese ; formed out of the corruption
and mingling of Bengali, or whatever was the language of the old Kamroop kingdom,
(the same I presume as what prevailed in S~lhet),and of the Shan language brought
in by the Kmch Cucharees and Aboms. The Assamese is now confined to Assam,
but it probably extended down to Dacca and over all the Eastern parts of Bengal,
wherever the Kolitas and Koches con be traced. The latter, beyond Assam, are
now all Rajbunses, but the former are probably lost under the name of Koist. But
in all the Eastern zillahs, the greater part of all the Bengalis of this class are probably only recently converted Koches, as we know that we are losing our Kolitas
daily.

8

I

1

I

The following, dated 4th June, 1846, is Captain Brodie's letter,
enclosed :I shall have much pleawre in doing my best to procure the alphabet, vocabu:
lary and numerals, which the Asiatic Society require for Colonel Low. I have a
memo. of the numerals in the Roman character, and they Bppear to be identicnl with
the Siamese.
4. See.
7. Cheet.
5. Ha6s.
8. Pet.
2. Sung.
9. Kau.
6.
3. Sam.
10. Cheep.
These correspond, mnny of them, exactly with the S h m e numerdu f m d at
page 55 of LOW'S Grammar.
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The months are lunar and like the Chinese are counted by numbers ; thus-Denthing, the first month ; Dm-kam, the second; Den-ram (3), the third; Densee ( 4 ) , the fourth, and so on to the twelfth. The cyc!e of 60 years, called Tew-

mnga seems also of Chinese origin-the names of the years (Laklee) of it, being
formed like the Chinese by a combiiation of a double series of terms ; one of ten,
the other of twelve. * * Our Abom scholars are disappearing every day, and the
rising generation will not in all likelihood give many new ones. The tables at the
end of the Boorunjes we had printed here give the namerals, the names of the
months, the names of the years of the cycle, tables for finding the corresponding
English year and the Indian Sak, in the Assamese-Ben&! character. Should these
be of any use, I shall be glad to send ten or a dozen copies of the Boorunjee to the
Society.

*

Read the subjoined letter, dated 5th June, 1846, from G. T. Lushington, Esq. (Almorah), accompanying the valuable paper to which it
alludes.
I send herewith a register of the thermometer anil state of the weather at Nynw
Tal, in this Province, from April, 1845, to April, 1816, inclusive, and request that
you will lay the same before the Society for insertion in Uleir journal (should it be
deemed worthy) in the name of JZajor General Sir W. Richards, K. C. B., by whom
it was drawn up, and to whose kindness I am indebted for the copy now sent.
You are doubtless aware that a new hill sanatarium is rapidly springing up at
Nynee Tal, and that by many of the residents and visitors there it is supposed to be
equal in point of climate, scenery, and capabilities to the other hill stations ; whist
at the same time it possesses an advantage not enjoyed by them, a deep and capacious lake, or rather lakelet, on which amateurs in rowing and sailing find ample
amusement.
The distance from Nynee Tal to the foot of the hills ia about eight miles, and to
Moradabad (the nearest station) is fifty-nine.

The thanks of the Society were returned for the contribution.
Read aletter, dated 10th June, 1846, from J. Thornton, Esq., Secretary to the Government of the North West Provinces, announcing the
transmission to the Society, for publication in its journal, of a summary of Major Ceutley's project for irrigating the Doab from the
Ganges, drawn up by Captail1 Baker of the Engineers, together with
the plans which accompanied it.
Ordered that the spccial thanks of the Society be returned for the
vrlhlable paper communicated, which is referred for insertion in the
journal.
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The Kallinjur Cave-temple inscriptions and Ensign Maisey's drawings illustrative of the temples themselves, were then exhibited to the
meeting ; after which was read the following letter from the Hon'ble
J. Thomason to the Secretary ; dated 5th June, 1816.
1 have now the pleasure to send you the fat-a'mib of the Callinger inscription,
deciphered with the assistance of Kewul Ram (the College Pundit) and translated.
The reading may be questioned in some places, but the inscription is of no value,
save that being in the Kutila character, (Journal Asiatic Society, Vol. VI. p. 579
and Vol. VII. p. 276,) it was probably engraved about the tenth century, A . D. The
mode of taking off the jac-simile is good, and I hope we may be better rewarded
next year.

The first report, a provisional one, of the Sub-Committee of Finance
was then read, as follows :-

\

,~

First Report of the Finance Sub-Committee.
The Finance Sub-committee, appointed at the Meetings of May and
June, having met on two occasions, have now the honour to report, prorisionally only, (as much of the informatiori which they require is wanting, but mostly in preparation) as follows :I t was reported to the Society at the last meeting that the Accounts
and Vouchers had unfortunately been lost after the death of the late
Mr. Robison.
These, they are happy to say, have been recovered, but so late that
they were only replaced in the hands of the Sub-committee at its first
Meeting on the 22d of June.
The Sub-committee elected the Rev. Dr. Hseberlii, Chairman, and
Capt. Marshall, Secretary.
1. The Sub-committee having examined the accounts for the years
1843, 1844 and 1845, report them correct.
2. Resolved, that the accountant of the Society be directed to prepare without delay for the Sub. Committee, an abstract of the Accounts
of the Society's Funds for 1812, 1843, 1844, and 1845, in the same
form as that for 1841, contained in the Journal, No. 122, at page 198.
3. The Sub-committee find, that on the 3 1st Dec. 1841, there was a
balance in favour of the Society of Co.'s Rs. 19,516-1-9, that on the
31st Dec. 1845 there was due from the Society to the Treasurer Co.'s

I
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Rs. 134-12-9, liabilities Rs. 9,102, and that there was Company's
Paper in hand, in amount Rs. 13,066-10-8.
4. They further find that the average anuual income from every
source, for the last four years up to the 31st Dec. 1815, has been
about Co.'s Rs. 24,000, the average nnuual expenditure for tlie same
period has been about Rs. 25,500. The items of the above annual income and expenditure are as follows : viz.

Government Allowances.

....................
....................
..................

1. Oriental Publications.
2. Curator of Museum..
3. Preservation of Subjects.
4. Economic Geology.
5. Contingencies for do.
6. Oriental Library.

......................

....................
........................

Contributions from Members.
Sale of Books, kc..

6,000 0 0
3,000 0 0
600
3,000

0
0

768

0

0

93G

0

0

--

0
0

.............................

.......................................
Total Co.'s

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

....................
......................
..............................
......................
............

Oriental Publications.
Museum.
:
Economic Geology.
Library.
Secretary's office..
Journal, Printing and Sundries.

.... .........................

Rs.

1.267

0

0

6,000
3,600

0
0

0

11,304
7,500
2,211 0

0
0
0

0
0
0

24,004

0

0

25,567

0

0

--

0
0 0
0 0
7,500 0 0

4,200
3,0110

-Go.'@Rs.

5. I t will be seen from the above detail. of our income and expenditure, that the Government entrust to us Rs. 14,304 per nrinum for
specific purposes, and of course it is the duty of the Society to apply
the various sums to the definite objects for which they were granted.
But it appears that under the head of Oriental Publications, we received from ~overnmentRs. 6,000 per aunum, whilst our expenditure
in that department only reached about Rs. 1267 per annum, whereas in
the Department of the Museum we received from Government Rs.
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3,600 per annum whilst our arerage expenditure was Its. 6,000 per
annum.
6. The Sub-committee beg to bring to the especial notice of the Society, the following communicntion'regarding Oriental publications from
the Secretary to the Government of Bengal, dated 20th June, 1835, and
which is recorded in our Journal of June, 1838, pages 556 and following, viz :-

,

T o JAMES
PRINSEP,
ESO. Secretary Ariatic Society.
S~n,-with reference to your letter to this department, d ~ t e d21st September,
1835, and to the reply dated the 30th of the same month, I am directed by the Hooouioble the Deputy Governor of Bengal to transmit, for the informrtiun of the
Society, the accompanying copy of a letter, No. 8, of 1838, from the Honourable the
Court of Directors, in llle public department, duted the 28th March, and of its
enclosures; and to state that the sum of 500 CO.'s Rs. per month, has from the
18th June, the date of the receipt of the despatch, been plared at the disposal
of the Asialic Society, for employment in the manner indicated by the Honourable
Court. The amount will be macle payable monthly from the General Treasury 0 1 1
the bills of the Secretary of the Society, countersigned by the President and duly
audited, and at the close of each year, all nccount must be rendered, shewing the
manner in which the amount has been expended.

I am, &c.
(Signed) H. T. PRIXSEP,
Secy. to the Goct. qf Bengal.
Fort Uilliam, the 20th June, 1838.

The Sub-committee beg to recommend, in accordance with the specific terms contained in the above commui~ication,that the Secretary of
the Society be desired to draw up an account-current of the receipts and
expenditure of the Oriental Publication Fund, from the commencement
to the present time, as no such documents appear to have been regularly
furnished. As far as the Committee can ascertain, it would appear that
up to the beginning of the present year, the balance for the purpose of
the fund, not expended, and which ought to be in our hands, amounts
to not less than Rs. 25,000.
7. On a mature consideration of the financial position, the various
operations and obligations of the Society, the Sub-committee would
beg strongly to recommend to the Society that the followhg scale of Expenditure for the various objects specified should be immediately adopted and strictly adhered to, viz :-

i

1

I

!

I
1

!
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.......................... 500

1. Oriental Publications.
2. Museum (Zoological)..

.........................
3. Economic Geology. ............................
4. Secretary's office and Library. ..................
5. Journals, Researches and Printing. ..............
6. Contingencies. ................................

350
350
350
350
100

lix

. . . ...
,
... ... ,.. ...

per

Menaem

Total Rs. 2,000
,,
,,
or 24,000 per annum

(Signed)

J. HBBERLIN,Chairman.
R. W. G. FRITH.
JOHN
MCQUEEN.
J. WARD.
G. T. MARSHALL,Member and Sec.

I t was resolred that the report be received and adopted generally.
With regard to the suggestion relative to assigning a definite sum to, the
expenses of each department, it was proposed by G. A. Bushby, Esq.
seconded by B. Colvin, Esq. and unanimously resolvedThat the Sub-committee be requested to receive from the heads of
the various departments under the Society, a report of the manner of
application, as respects the sums assigned to them, in their several sections, leaving the Sub-committee to consider and report on them to
the Society.
Read the subjoined proposal by Dr. Haeberlin on the propriety of
publishing the S~nritis,among the Society's Oriental collection.
Proposal to print the Smn'lis.
Next to the Vedas, the ancient Smritis, or Dharma Sl~&tras,deserve the attention of the learned. The treatises, now extant under that name, are generally
ascribed to the sages, who throughout the Hindu Literature, in ancient and modern
times, are not only represented as the progenitors of the Hindu race, but who from
the beginning of the people appear to have directed the social and religious, qs well
a9 the political developments of the national mind.
Most of the writers of the Smritis are likewise mentioned as the authors of considerable portions of the Vedas ; and both classes of their writings bear the clearest
traces of antiquity on their foreheads. The very high antiquity of the Smritis, as
a whole, considering that many of them must have been composed at least 3,000 years
ago, would claim, on this very account, our best attention.
But when it is considered that on the foundation of these treatises is laid the
entire, most complicated and most astonishing system of Hinduism, which has out-
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lived the mutations of Society, and seems even till now to have grown stronger
under oppressions from without ; when it is con~ideredthat down to this hour the
maxims of law first adopted, or devised, by the ancirnt sages of the Hindus, still
regulate, more or less, the civil jurisprudence of more than 100 millions of peaple ; it nppears not only nntural that we should wish to become fully acqnainted
with tlle ancient sources, whence such a mighty river has sprung, but it is surprising t h ~ so
t little is known as yet, respecting these writings.
Yiijnn Valkya, himself oneof the number, counts twenty ancient lawpivers, whose
treatises are still extant ; in the Padma Pur6na and later writings, 36 are mentioned ; but the entire number exceeds forty.
Now of all these works, as ancient most of them as the Vedas, and so important in various ways, two only have found their way into the hands of the literati.
Manu and Ydjna Valkya, (the latter, however, only in the Midkshar6, acomment on
the original text) have been prinletl in the original Sanscrit ; all the rest are scattered about in manuscrii~ts.
The object of this short notice is to draw the particular attention of the Asiatic
Society to the ancient Sluritis ; and to propose, if i t shall meet the approbation
of tlie Society, to print the entire body of the " Dharma ShLatra" or Smritis, with
the exception of Mauu, sufficiently well known, and two or three other treatises,
which latter, intleed, bear the name of Smritis, but the external evidence of which
clearly shows them to be of a much later date than the others, and to incorl~orate
too many ~ a u r a n i celements, for their claim to antiquity and originality t o be
admitted.
I t is supposed that all the works it is meant to publish in the original, about 30
in number, could be compressetl into two 8vo. volomes.
I n the arrangement which I propose to follow, the order observed by Yhjna
Valkya, as far as it goes, would be adhered to.
1would only, further, mention, that hairing already translaled nearly one half of
tile worka I would pt.opose to publirli in Sauccrit ; I might hereafter, perhaps, be
able, if it should appear desirable, to publish a literal version into English of all
the treatises, with critical and I~i,toricul notea, introductory t o tlie several works,
and elucidatory of heir contents.

Cakutta, July lst, 1846.

J. H~BEBLIN.

Ordered that the proposal be referred to the consideration of the
Committee of Papers.
Owing to the lateness of the hour, the meeting broke up without
receiving the reports of the Curators. The Geological Curator, however,
handed over to the Secretary the following reports of a former mouth,
which owing to some oversight remained hitherto unpublished.
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Report qf the Curator Museum Economic Geology and Mineralogical and Geological Department.
GEOLOGICAL
A N D MINEBALOGICAL
DEPARTMENT.
The specimens and shells announced hy Lieutenant Sherwill from the fresh water
deposit near Beuares have reached us and are on 11ie table.
ECONOMIC
GUOL~GY.
Mr. J. Ellis, of the Commissariat Dzpnrtment, has presented us with a bag of the
remarkable gem-sand of the Ava river. I lenrn from the jewellers that this is often
b~ou.;ht to Calcutta and sold in large bags at very loiv rates, the greater part of
stones being utterly valueless for them, though really gema. I t appears to contain a numerous variety, some crystallised, but most fragments or rolled crystals of
every thing, from spinelle rubies, with probably sapphires, corundums, cinnamon
stones, beryls, agates, garnets, &c., down to smoky quartz ; but it is a long labour
t o find a specimen worth puttingaside, and perfectly useless to go through the labour
of discriminating them till the whole is picked. It is in fact more curious as a
mixture than separate specimens would generally be.
I present two reports, one on the Cel.ium ore sent by Cnptain Newl>old, and tile
other on the ore of Antimonial Galena forwarded by Colonel Ouseley f ~ o mHisato,
Chota N~gpure.
The following is nn extract from a letter frorn Lieut. Blagrnve, S c i n d ~ to
, whom
I had written again on the subject of the sulphur deposit of Korrachee, reported
upon to Government in Srptember, 1843. but of which we had heard notlling :'I
I sent off three boxes of ft~ssilsthe other dsy to you, in one of wbich were
specimrns from the sulphur bed ut Kurrachee, but wliich I fear will not turn out ao
good as expected. Tlle report that was sent in by the Bornhay Government given a
percentage cf 30 or 4 0 per cent. I forget exactly the qnantity stated, und by n trial
made a t Kurruchee with very indiffert-nt means the re-ult waa little above 3 0
per cent. Will you kindly I~avethe different sprcimene that I have sent analyzed,
and let me know the eruct qnantity of sulphur yielded by each. I wrote, I think, on
each, the different depths at wbich each was found. Among the specimrns sent there
are lumps of mould filled with a white fl:~kysubstar~ce,I should like to know what
it is. I hnve just seen the sulphur s p r i ~ ~ at
g s Lwkee, and collected a whole basket
full of specimens, of wllicb I will send you saml~leswhen I have more leisure. The
springs are situated among, I think you would call them, limestone rocks, but
that yon will-be nble to judge of from the specimens of the rocks when they reach
you. I shall try also to obtain a sketch of them for you, as the strata are curiously
jumbled together ; the bed of tlle streams frorn the springs ure covered with bright
green and red (I first thought deposits) but afterwnrds fuund that the green was a
sort of lichen, and the red, small animalculse. Some of the stones are covered with
crystals of sulpliur and some with melted yellow sulpl~ur; the temperature of the
highest alrring is only 1 0 5 O and the lowest 102O, at least that was what it stood at
when I visited them. The stones near and in the water courses are covered with a
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white yellow and bright orange crust, in feel like the white sugar on an old cake, a
slight crust outside but not inside. I will send specimens of it, and if I have tima
a paper describing them more fully.
" I forgot to mention that Meer Nusseer Khan had tried to turn the sulphur at
Luckee to account, and expended a considerable sum of money in the attempt,
but only got a few maunds of sulphur, the natives say, for the large sum of money
expended ; but that might have been owing to the faulty system adopted. -YOU will
be enabled to judge the true percentage when the specimens reach you."
We have to acknowledge the receipt from Government of a copy of the Revenue
Survey map of the Midnapore District and of a skeleton map of the Hajeepore and
Balagutch Denruhs, Zillah Patua.
From Mr. J. Weaver, of Cossitollah, we have received a very beautiful specimen
of iron spar (carbonate of iron), shewing the cl.ystallisation and the rough spar, with
its appearance as an ornamental material.

Examination of an ore gf C ~ a r v ~ f r o Southern
rn
India by Captain J . T . N w b o l d ,
Aaaietant Comnrissioner, Kurnool, Madrae Territory. B y H. Piddington, Curator Museum Economic Geology.
This ore was found by Captain Newbold in the central range of the Eastern
Ghauts, between Curnum in Cuddapah and Gognrpilly in Kurnool, a little south of
the Nundi Cunnama pass ; he describes it-and 1 give his description first 'being
that of an accurate ,and experienced observer, and as conveying the imprc.ssion i t
mukes at first sight on the Mineralogist-as " A light-reddish and fawn to peach
coloured matrix, which has sometimes a glimmering lustre like that of Lepidoiite ;
hardness about 6.0 M o b , but often hard enough to strike fire with steel, whereit appeara to pass into chert, which also appears in the vein stuff. The fracture is evenly granular, inclining to spliutery, streak faint pink or reddish white, op:~que."
This specimen, sent to the Society, I should thus describe as to external appearance. I t is a maasive matrix, mixed with bluisl~and greenish white chert, with nests
and brief veins and specks of galena, so interspersed through it that it is imposaible to procure any notable quantity free from some intermixture without perhaps
destroying the specimen. Its colour varies from alight tile red, though light-orange
and pink-red, to a whitish-red orange ; the weathered surface would be, judging
from the little we possess, dark-red brown, wilh pelhapa reddish-white reins, but
always dull.
The fracture is granular and somewl~atsplintery, glittering in some placea, and
is thus like a fine-grained red sandstone ; here and there are nests of an orange
brown colour with some appeurance of crystallisation, like tlre fine varieties of u r bonate of iron, which they may possibly be. I could not so much disfigure our single
specimen as to pick out enougl~for examination.
The fracture is evenly granular and perhaps may incline to splintery, as Captain
Newbold observes ; but there is no fair opportul~ityof judging of fracture in chipping off minute bits for analysis.
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The few fragment# I obtained were angd.ir
The mineral is opaque, the streak a dirty white inclining to omge-gmy. I t doer
not soil. The hardnenn of the purest mineral I find to be 5-6 a8 compared with
Apatite and Adularia.
I t is rathir tough and there is s slight adherence to the t6ngne. I t feels mesgm and cold ; the specific gravity is very uncertain, and, in t m t b no datum at d l ,
for the mixture of galena and chert is so considerable that we have no piece which
would give even an approximation to the correct determination of this character. I t
rings a little, I think, when struck with the hammer, and when breathed on given a
strong clayey smell. When pounded it is easilr reduced t o an impalpable powdet
of a yellowish-fawn or rosy-buff colour.
Blowpipe Examinetion.
A portion of the darker red crystallised part in the forcepa change8 to a bright
chocolate brown, with a slight metallic or &ggy lustre in some partr, but does not
f useOR charcoal it takes a greyish brown colour with a whitish dust about i t in some
placesm e powder frcsed with Soda on charcoal givas bright #pots, and on Platina
wire effervesces and spits sharply. I n the reducing flame, a dull, dirty greenish
white bead but nothing reduced from itWith Berm on platinum wire in small quantities a clear glass ; with more of
t h e mineral, a light clear emerald green glass, both in the reducing and oxidating
flame, which cools to almost a colourlass one when quite coldWith Mierocoamic aalt on platina wire infusible ; when borax is added fuse8 to a
light green yellowieh-white bead, becoming quite opaque and much leaa coloured
when cold.
Via Humida.
'Re mineral was found soluble with much effervescence in all the mineral
acid#, but acetic acid had no effect upon it.
The acid ~ o l u t i o particularly
~,
that with anlpharic acid, gave abundantly with
potass the charaoteristic gelatinous and semi-crystallie precipitate of cerium ;
and it was found by the usual tests that i t contained moreover iron, aulphuret of
lead, and l i e , besides the uaual accompaniment of silex and tracer of alumina.
I t was diisolved in sulphuric acid, which took up the iron and cerium only, and
left the lead and lime as insoluble sulphatea. No fluorine was detected by this or
by the blow pipe. The solution was almost oeutraliaed by ammonia, and the iron
and cerium thrown down by benzoate of ammonia. I t had been previously ucertained that the benzoate of cerium was highly soluble, and thus when the mingled
.
benzoates were thrown on a filter they were ea~ilyseparated by washing ; the b
luble benzoate of iron remaining on the filter. The benzoate of cerium wne found
t o cryrtallise in acicdsr plumose crystals, forming thin broad feather.like tuft8 and
groups.
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The oxide of cerium wa, also obtained independently by Laugier's process,
given iu the h t edition of Turner's Chemistry, so acl to leave no doubt of itr
identity.
The mineral thur appears to be a triple carbonate of iron, lime and cerium, the
mixture of galena being merely fortuitous and visible to the naked eye. l u r a m e
the combination of the three first to take place, an they are usually found in the
common cerite, which our mineral probably is. I t is certainly none of the fluaka of
this mineral.
I have not yet been able to ascertain if the combinationis in definite proportions,
but I think it not improbable that the orange brown nests alluded to are the crystalliied mineral.
R q o r t on the ore of Lead and Antimony rent by Lieutenant-Colonel Oureleyfrom
Hirato, Chota Nagpore.
Lieutenant-Colonel Ouselep, at my particular request, has sent not only the ore in
large lumps, but also specimens of the rock matrix, and other rocks and minerals
found in the neighbourhood of this vein, and all these I have carefully examined,
so that nothing of importance could, I think, escape ur.
1. Judging from the manses we have, which are tolerably large, the vein appears
to be composed of crystalline quartz in a few places, and in and near this the ore
appears purest, but the greater part is an opaque, granular, and loosely aggregated
quartz, mixed up with innumerable masses of crystals and grains of the antimonial
galena, with minute masses nnd cubes of common sulphurets of copper and iron,
and in some few places of white iron pyrites.* The silex in many parts is deeply
tinged with iron, and sometimes almost assumes the appearance of Bronaite from
the fermginous impregnation.
I t was ePident that such an ore and matrix might contain silver in quantitia
worth working, and also that if care were not taken to take good averages, and
from various parts andseparate specimens, the silver might be overlooked. Thence
has arisen the necessity for close and repeated examination of all the various parts of
the ore to be well ansured we were not overlooking what we were seeking for ; a i n a
from the distance of the vein from all roads and rivers i t is only aa anargentifsrom
ore that it could have any value.
For the same reason all the other ores and earths near the matrix have been carefully examined. They are as follows :
I
Block scaly mica, and micaceous eartby matter.
Brown iron ore, and ferruginous earths of several kinds.
Jaspery iron ore in bando.
Red and Yellow Ochre.
Greenish Clay.

Thee last mostly occur in the neighbourhood of a few nests of r h o ~ ~ b d ~~dCr lB
which are found in the quartz.
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2. The pure om is in the usual paeudo cubic and cubico-lamioar masnes and
fmgmenta. By the common goniometer the angles of the best frugmentr, perfectly
bright and pure, which I could pick out, were 88O on 9Z0 and the faces were
evidently nlightly curved.
The specific gravity of a good crystal, water-worn, but with all impurity carefully washed from it, was.
7.46
Of a brigh't maw from the lump& which however might retain a little air.. 7.51

.........................................
Mean,

7.485

Thom8on gives 7.53 to 7.65 for galena, but according to Vauquelin it may
vary from 7.10 to 7.60,and thur npecific gravity is evidently an uncertain cha.
m t e r , especially where. as in this ore, antimony and silica and silicate of iron form
considerable proportions.
3. Before the blowpipe i t does not decrepitate and fly, but melts and direogages bubbled ; gives a bright but dark-coloured nteel-grey metallic bead with little
bubbles on its surface ;smokes when roasting, and the charcoal has the bluish gray
deposit of the antimonial ores. By continuing tho reduction it becomes a bright
tin-white and highly malleable bead, giving then the dull yellow powder of oxide of
lead on the charcoal as the bead diminishes. The cloaeat and often repeated iuvest i s t i o n s could discover no trace of ~ilveror arsenic. Iron, bismuth, lead, antimony,
rulphur and silica were the only constituents of the purest ore ;the bimuth also in
very small quantities.
4. The reaulb of several analyses made on various proportiol~sof the purer and
impure portions, and in large averages of 1000 grains, that nothing of value might
be overlooked, gave always the same results as to conatitueuts, and the absence of
silver ; with now and then a trace of copper from the copper pyrites alreudy noticed ab occurring in the matrix.
The picked and purest ore contains per cent.-

.................................. 2.50
.....54.50
.....17.00

Water (Hygrometric),
Sulphuret of Lead (Galena), (giving Metallic Lead,. 47.02).
Sulpharet of Antimony, (giving Metallic Antimony,
4.7).
Oxide of Iron,.
4.00
Sificate of 1mn.
21.50).'
Bimuth trace,

...............................
..............................

........................................

''25'50
0.00

...........

99.50
0.50

LOSE,.

-

There can be no quertion that this vein ahodd be followed to nee what changes
of o r a , if any, take place. I t is almost positively miechievoua to publish the exa-
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minations of thew mere surface specimene, for they may create m idea tlnt a rein
is worthless which ir, on the contrary, a rich one at 50 or 100 feet deep. The best
mines in many parts of the world are capped by poor ores, and sometimes of a different kind, and thome almost worthlesa. The capping of copper by the common
Blends or '' Black Jack" is a familiar instance, and has even grown into a semiproverbial saying in Cornwall, where the mintem think it a favounble indication
when sinking a shalt for copper, to find plentj of Blende (Sulphuret of Zinc)
'' for." they say, " Black Jack rides a proud Horse."

For all presentations and communications the thanks of the Society
were accorded.

Proceedings of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, SEPT.,1846.
The ordinary meeting for the month was held, as usual, at the
Rooms on Wednesday, the 2d September, at half past 8 P. M.
Lieut. Col. Forbes, V. P., in the chair.
The minutes of proceediugs of the July meeting were read, confirmed
and ordered to be published.
E. A. Snmuells, Esq. (C. S.) and Alexander Mitchell, Esq., proposed
a t the July meeting, were duly elected members.
The following gentlemen were proposed, for ballot at the next
meeting :James Colville, Esq., Advocate General, proposed by the Honorable
Sir Henry Seton, V. P., and seconded by the Secretary.
G. R. Wilby, Esq, proposed by Mr. Heatly and seconded by the
Secretary.
W. Knighton, Esq. proposed by Mr. Piddington and seconded by
the Secretary.
Dr. Young, proposed by Mr. Blyth and seconded by the Secretary.
James Dodd, Esq., proposed by Dr. W. B. O'Shaughnessy and
seconded by Col. Forbes.
W. Grey, Esq. (C. S.) proposed by Mr. Welby ~ackso? and
seconded by Col. Forbes.
A recommendation from the Committee of Papers was read, proposing that Mr. D. H. Williams, the Geological Surveyor to the Government of India, be elected a Corresponding Member of the Society.
The proposal being put, and duly seconded by Mr. J. Ward, was
txmed by acclamation.
Read the following list of additions to the Library during the last
two months.
PRESENTED.
1.-Mete~rological Register for the months of June and July, 1846.-By the
Surveyor General's Office.
2.-Meteorological Register kept at Kyouk Phyoo, for June and July, 1846.By t i e Supetintendent of Marine.
3.-The Calcutta Clrriatian Observer for July and August, 1846.-By the Editors.
4.-The
Oriental Christian Spectator for Augast, 1046.-.By the Editor.
5.-The Quarterly Journal of the Geological Society, vol. I. for 1845, and Nos.
5 and 6 for February and May, 1846.-By the Society.
6.-TmreL of Evleya, part 11.-By Oriental Trunslation Fund.
2.-Hoji Khalfec, LQieon, Arab. et kt.-By the Oriental Translation Fund.
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8.'-Memoirs of the Royal htronomical Society, Vol. XV.-By the Society.
9.-Notices of Persian Poets, by the late Right Hon'ble Sir Gore Ouseley, Bart.,
by the Rev. J. Reynolds.-By the Oriental Translation Fund.
11.-The Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland,
No. XVI. part 2.-By the Society.
12.-The Report of the British Association for the advancement of the Scienar,
for 1845.-By the Association.
13.-Natural Histo~yof New York, part I. Zoology, by Jam- E. DeKay,
6 ~01s.-By the State of New York.
14.-Natural Hietory of New York, parts 111. and IV. Geology, by W. W.
Mather, Lardner, Vanuxem, Lewis C. Beck, James Hall and E. Ernmons, 5 vola:
mud 1 map.-By the State of New York.
15.-Jahrbiicher der Literatur, January to December, 1845, Nos. 109, 110;
111 and 112.-By Baron Von Hammer Purgstall.
16.-Monographic des Poissons Fossila du SystGme Devonien (old red sand
stone) par L. Agassiz, 1845.-By the Author.
17.-Ditto ditto, Du vienx Gres Rouge, par L. Agassiz, 3me Livraison 1845.
-By the Author,
18.-Bulletin
de la Soci6t6 de G6ogrsphie, Troisi'eme Skrie, Tome IV.-By the
Society.
19.-Antiqnari~k Tidsskrift, Bulletin de la Societe Royale des Antiquaires du
Nord, 1843 and 1844, 2 ~01s.-By the Society.
20.-Moore's
Indian Appeal Cases, 6 Nos.-By the Government.
21.-Extmtfi-om a Report on the District of Bahriawar, by Capt. G. Le Grand
Jacob.-By Government.
22.-Report
upon the General Condition of the Province of Katteewar, b~
Capt. Jacob.-By the Government.
23.-Transactions of the Medico-Chirnrgical Society for the year 1845-6. vol. I.
24.Journal
of the Ceylon Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society, vol. I. part I:
5 copies.-By the Secretary to the Society.
25.-Commercial Annual for the years 1844, 45 and 46, by E . W i i n s o n , Esq.
1 copy.-By the Author.
26.-The History of the Kings of Assam, 8 Pamphlets.
27.-AMap ofPooree,or the Southern Division of Cuttack.-By the Government.
Poacersro.
Jotirnnl des Savancl, January to May. 1846.
The North British Review, No. IX. May, 1846.--5 Nos.
Annals and Magazine of Natural History, including Zoology, Botany and Geology,
101. XVII. No. 114. June, 1846.
Illustrations of lndian Ornithology, by S. C. Jerdon, Esq. April, 1846, 2 copia.
Fauna Antiqua Sivalensis, being the Fossil Zoology of the Sewalik Hills in tha
North of India, by Hugh Falconer, M. D., F. R. S. P.L. S. F. G. S. and P m b ~

I
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T. Cautle~,F. G. S., Letter Press, part I. 3 Nos. and Illustrations, part I . 9 Nos.
The Birds of Austtalia, by J . Gould, F. R. 8 . part XXII.
Excar~oro.
Journal Asiatique, quatrisrne drie, Tome VII. Nos. 32 and 33, March and April,
1846.-2 copiee.
Calcutta Journal of Natural History, No. 21, April, 1845, and No. 26, April,
1846.
The London, Edinburgh, and Dublin Pl~ilosophicalMagazine and Journal of
Science, third Series, Nos. 188 and 189. May and June, and No. 190, Supplement
vol. XXVIII.
The Athenaeum, Nos. 967 and 968, May 9th and 16th.

The Second Report of the Sub-committee of Finance, being presented to the chairman, was then read.
Second Report of the Sub-committee of Finance of the Asiatic Society
of Bengal, 3d July, 1846.
The Finance Sub-committee appointed at the Meeting of March 4th,
and June 3d, have now the honor to report as follows :1. The Sub-Committee find, that some members of the Society have
failed for longer or shorter periods to pay their subscriptions, they
therefore recommend that these members be reminded of their obligations.
2. The Sub-committee called upon the Heads of Departments, according to a Resolution of the last meeting of the Society, to state in detail
the manner in which they proposed to arrange their establishments with
reference to the limited expenditure fixed by the meeting, at the suggestion of the Sub-committee. The Secretary of the Society (Mr. H.
Torrens) stated, that his successor must arrange the establishment of the
Library and the Secretary's Office, as he (Mr. Torrens) had resigned..
The Curator of the Museum of Economic Geology (Mr. Piddington)
gave in a detailed statement of his department, amounting to the sum
prescribed, which was received as satisfactory. The Curator of the,
Museum (Mr. Blyth) stated that the business of the Zoological Ilepartment, including his own salary, could not be carried on upon the
sum fixed. The Sub-Committee have received a letter from Mr. Blyth
respecting his claims on the Society and on the subject of his department generally, which document they beg to submit for the consideration of the Society.
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3. I n the third paragraph of their First Report, the Sub-committee
stated, according to the information then before them, that the liabilities of the Society amounted to Co.'s Rs. 9,102, the chief item of which
was Rs. 7,000 for printing the Society's Journal up to No. 162 at the
Bishop's College Press. They now find in consequence of enquiries
they considered it necessary to institute, that this item should have
been only Co.'s Rs. 4,019 11 0. This discrepancy appears to have
originated in the circumstance of the accounts of the Journal of the
Society for the three years ending 31st December, 1845, exhibiting the
former item instead of the latter, evidently arising from the charges
fbr the Journal before it became the Society's property, being accidentally
mixed up with those incurred since it became so. I n the course of
these enquiries they also found, that the total receipts for subscription
to the Journal since it hecame the Society's property up to the 1st
July, 1846, amount to Rs. 5,355 8 0, giving abeut 2,000 per annnm
additional income on account of the Journal. They have therefore
much pleasure in announcing to the Society, that they can recommend
1,500 Rs. per annurn or 125 Rs. per mensem to be allotted to the department of Journals, Researches, and printing, and Rs 500 per annum
or about Rs. 42 per mensem to the Zoological Museum, in addition to
the sums agreed upon at the last meeting of the Society, as contained
in the 7th paragraph of their First Report.
The revised scale of expenditure, if approved by the Society, will
pow stand as follows :per mensem.
1. Oriental Publimtione..
Re. 500 0 0
392 0 0
2. Museum (Zoological).
3. Museum of Economic Geology, Mineralo350 0 0
gical and Geological Departments.
4. Secretary's Office and Library.
350 0 0
5.. Journals, Researches and Printing..
475 0 0
6. Contingencies
100 0 0

...................

.....................
............
..............
..........
.............................

--

Total Co.'s Rs. 2,167

(Signed)

0

0

per mnnm.
61000
4,700

0
0

0
0

4,200
4,200
5,700
1,200

0
0
0
0

0
0
0

26,000

0

Q

J. HBBERLIN,
R. W.FRITE,

J. MCQUEEN,
J. WARD,
G . T. MARSHALL,
(True copy.)
H. TORRENS,7.P. and Secretay.

0

j
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A ~ i a t i cSociety'r M m m , July 17th, 1846.
MY DEAR SIBS,
I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your note of yesterday's date, requesting
information for the Society's Sub-committee of Finance aa to whether the expellses of the Zoological Department of the Musenm can be brought within 350
Ra. per mensem.
With every disposition to carry out the wishes of the Sub-committee, 1 cannot
but remark in reply, that I consider such an arrangement to be impracticable ; if
only that my ownbery moderate aalarp of itself more than covers that amount.
I t will be remembered that from May lst, 1844, an increase of 100 Ra. per
month wan granted me, to be paid with arreurs when the letter-press t o arcompany
the publication of Burnes's drawings should be ready for printing ; and I leave you
to judge, therefore from the fact of the present accumulation of those arrears, how
exceedingly I requirefurther areietancr in the Museum, to be enabled to discharge
efficiently all the duties of my office.
That office requiring the whole undivided energies of the person holding it, is
themfore incmnpatible with any other appointment: hence what salary I receive
I must derive from thir one Bource only ; and with no sort of promotion in view, it
must be acknowledged to be but a poor remuneration for the laborious occupation of
the entire time of an educated European in 'this climate. Nought but devotion t o
Science could continue to reconcile me to it, whatever may be its non-pecuniary
contingent advantages.
I would next remind the Sub-Committee, with all respect, that on my being
deprived of the great advantage of personal residence at the Museum, it was thought
but just to grant me compensation for the increased personal expenditure which the
new arrangement entailed upon me : but the amount of that recompense is still
under consideration, with six months of it due at the present time.
Passing now to the consideration of the snbordinates employed in my department,
I csn only repeat the statement, which I hare before had occvdon to make, by again
urging that the present establishment is not merely at its extreme minimum, com~ a t i b l ewith efficiency, but comiderably below that standard. O w establiellme~rt
is not nearly adequate to the amount of work required of it, and the consequence is
that arrears are at thin time accumulating. Witb an extensive collection of valuable
skeletons in store, scarcely one hae been mounted upon wire for the last three
years ; other nub-drpartments under my superintendence become unduly neglected ;
my time is continually taken up with drudgery ; which might and ought to be performed by additional sssist.nta,-to say nothing of the incessant application which
i t involver on my part ; and what i~ personally most of all annoying I feel how
much m o d I could accomplish for the Society with the necessary humble aid,
which the bentoral of all addi~ional50 Rs. monthly would place at my disposal.
Under these circumstances, I can suggest no alteration between at least continuing the existent establishment in the Zoological department oftheSocietyls Museum
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and that of suppressing it altogether in its present most tlourishiig condition : as it
is, the indifference of our countrymen generally to Scientific Nat~lral History ia
matter of deserved reproach with all civilized foreignera to this day. Oxford nor
Cambridge can boast of a chair for Zoology among its Professorships ; and during
the brief period that the French held sway in Egypt, more was dolle towards the
investigation of the natural productions of that country, far more than has been even
yet accomplished for India. 1 had hoped to effect something that should at least
contribute to remove tbia stigma from our nation, and have thought myself entitled
to look to the Society to wcond my exertions to carry out the objects of my curatorsllip, at any rate to afford due scope for the exercise of such abilities as I may
possess, and grant me the chance of earning all possible reputation that should compensate in some degree for the insignificance of my pecuniary allowances.
I t is to be remarked that the contingent expenses of the Zoological department
of the Museum, have certainly not increased in the ratio of its developement ; but
on the contrary have decreased for the last two years and more, from the considerable diminution of the number of purchases of specimens. Wliat few indeed are
now brought, in the buzar or of Sh~karees,are almost wholly with a view to snliply
other Museums with specimens, in return for the contributions we receive of desiderata for our own ; and it will he admitted that money can scarcely be better
spent than in such intercourse. I t is-chiefly by the present system of active w r respondence with working naturalists that our collections have been advanced tq
their present biglily prosperous condition ; and i t is only by adhering to that system
that.a continuance of tlie same siccess can be assured to us.
By dint of no small labour and perseverance a very extensive system of wrrespondence both w i ~ h i and
i out of India has been gradually established, to the r d b
of which our collections bear almost daily testimony, but we only begin to reap the
advantages of that intercourse, and a more inauspicious time for checking the furtherance of its objects by the withdrawal of the funds necessary for that among
other purposes can marcely be than just at present.
I n conclusion I must repeat that the establishment is already at its minimum
compatible with ability, and that in my humble opinion no retrenchment can be made
in its expenses without much more than commensurate detriment to the Society's
Museum, and obstruction to the objects for which in part the Society was originally
constituted.
Believe me, my deer Sirs, ever truly your's,
(Signed)
E. BLYTH,
Curatar Zoologid M-I),
v r u e Copy.)

H. T o n n ~ n s ,

v. P. a

d Scerut.rl.
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CAPT. MAILSHALL,
Secretmy Sub-Committee Anance Adatic Society,
SIB,-In reply to your letter I beg to say that understanding the Society to appropriate ma fullom, 36 Ra. from ita own funds, i. e. Government allowance for the
Museum of Economic Geology Curator..
250 0 0
Contingencies,..
64 0 0

......................
............................................

From Society for Geological and Mineralogicd Departmentr.

-314
36

.......

---

0

0
0

0

Total Co.'s Ra. 350 0 0

I can only as before, continue with the same establishment as sanctioned by Government, via :Sirclrr and Writer, who is &o assistant (as far as he can be w ) in making Catalogues, marking and arranging specimens,&c.
16 0 0
Carpenter, who also polishes and cuts stones.
8 0 0
Pnnka Boy.
2 0 0
Peon for letters, &c. &..
5 0 0

&.. ............
....................
...............................................

.....................................

--

co.'s h. 3 1 0 0
I t will be noted that these persons are all employed for the 3 Departments,
though paid for by the Economic Geology, which is scarcely fair to Government, but
which can not be avoided. I make the bearer and Punks boy and Carpenter, and at
times the Sircar, assist also in the Laboratory !
Prom the Government Allowance of..
64 0 0
Takethis
31 0 0
Leaves for Books, Chemical, and agents and all other contingencies for
Museum Economic Geology only..
33 0 0
Add Society's Allowance...
36 0 0

..........................

..................................................

.........................

..................................
Co.'s Ra.

-69

0

0

I have a bearer who keeps every thing clean below and attends to the windows,
doors, &. us well as assisting those upstairs. He is now become very intelligent
and handy in the laboratory also. He has hitherto been paid by the Society, but I
suppose i t must be necesMy to pay him from my department, on which the Commit tee will decide.
The sum of 69 Ra. I need not remark is really not much more than the
expenses of the laboratory very carefully managed would amount to in this country,
where every thing is so absurdly expensive which relates to Chemical pnrsuite ; and
there are books, specimens, postages, freights and a host of smaller charges besides,
as will be leen by the accompanying books which I send for the inspection of the
Committee, being the petty account books of the Departments for 1845.46, but
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which do-not include book8 and some bill6 paid by the Secretary's department direct
which will bring the whole to the amount allowed by Government.
I am, Sir, Your obedient servant,
(Signed)
H. PIDDINGTON,
Curator Museum Economic Geology.
(True Copy .)

H. TOURENS,
V. P. a d Secretary.
Calcutta, 17th July, 1846.

After considerable discussion, it was proposed by Mr. J. Ward,
seconded by Mr. E. B. Ryan and carriedThat the Reports of the ~ i n a n c eCommittee be laid on the table for
the perusal of the Society for the period of a month.
A recommendation from the Comrnittce of Papers was read, to the
effect, that the acquiescence of Dr. W. B. O'Shaughnessy having been
obtained to the arrangement of associating him in the Secretariat of the
Society, as the colleague of Mr. Torrens, if that arrangement were
acceptable to the General Meeting, the Meeting do approve of it.
I n accordance, it was proposed by the President, seconded by Mr.
B. J. Colvin, and resolved, that the Society does approve of, and couiirms
the arrangement.
I n consequence of the private business of the Society having engrossed nearly,. the entire time of the meetings for several months, a
heavy accumulation of scientific arrears had reaulted. I t was therefore
moved by Mr. Heatly, seconded by Mr. Laidlay, and carried unanimously,
That there be a supplementary meeting during this month, exclusively to dispose of arrears of scientific business : to be held on the
17th instant.

1

~

I

I
I

I

proceedings of the Supplenrentary Meeting of the Asiatic Society of
Bengal, SEPTEMBER,1846.
Pursuant to a resolution passed at the monthly meeting of the Society, a Supplementary meeting for the disposal of the arrears of Scientific business, was held at the Society's Rooms, on Thursday evening,
at half-past 8, P. M.
Lieut.-Colonel Forbes, Vice-President, in the Chair.
The minutes of Proceedings of the last meeting were read and reserved for confirmation at the next regular monthly meeting.
Read the following Report for September, 1846, by the Curator
Museum Economic Geology.

Geology and Mineralogy.-I
have obtained from the bazar some
fragments of Encrinital or Pentacrinital fossils, which are sold there as
medicines, and called the "branches of the Huzoor ul Loheid," whicl
I have described and named provisionally Loheidolite" in my report
of October, 1844.
They are said to be from Loheida, also, so that it is possible this is a
IocaIity rich m fossils of the period to which these belong, though little
dependance can be placed upon what is said of locality, as they may
be brought to Loheida from a considerable distance.
Dr. Spilsbnry has sent from Bundlecund a specimen of Copper-ore,*
s a d one of a highly c~irioussandstone, of which last he says :" The other is a specimen of the sandstone used in building at Liillutpoor, (the Lurthpoor of Arrowsmith's map,) a station of Scindia's
Contingent, some 20 miles east of Chunderee ; it is remarkable for t h e
f u ~ g i n o u spherules
s
imbedded in the stone, a good example of which
is sent, as also the half of another to test its nature : the rock is quarried
about 20 miles from the station."

Wi brs n o t i d in the Eoonemic Geological Report.
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I have not sacrificed this very valuable little fragment to testing,
which would only shew 11s probably that it is a highly ferruginous sandstone, and have only satisfied myself that it is not magnetic ; for it is of
much higher interest than in a mere lithological point ofview, inasmuch
aa, when examined by the magnifier or even by the naked eye, it shews
exactly the structure of the Volcanic Bombs as described by Darwin
and other writers, being highly compact at the external surface, where
the iron also is in the state of a deutoxide, and of a loose concretionary
texture at the centre, where (and also at the surface from the effects of
exposure to the atmosphere), it is in the state of peroxide.
When we look at the specimen in the sandstone it is difficult not to
suppose that it must have been imbedded there when the sandstone
was soft ! and we thus amve at the conclusion that our little ferruginous bullets may hive been volcanic grape d o t , since their size does not
entitle them to be called bombs. I have written to Dr. Spilsbury for
more of these very curious specimens, when we shall be able t o say
more of them.
I have to announce also a further addition to our collection of Aerolites, being a second specimen obtained from the refuse of the Coal and
Iron Committee's Collections, probably from Assam.
I at first thought that this was only another fragment of the former
one announced in my report of June last, and indeed it very greatly
resembles it in physical qualities, but upon chemical examination i t has
proved to be an entirely different specimen, and a remarkable one, as
containing a considerable per-centage of Cobalt, of which the first is
entirely destitute, and very little if any Nickel, of which it will be remembered the first has a notable proportion.
Muaeum of Economic Geology.-Dr. Spilsbury has also forwarded to
us a specimen of Copper-ore from the Sahgurh territory, about 60 miles
north of Saugor in Bundlecund, sent in by the Chief to the Deputy
Commissioner,Captain Hamilton,and said to have been worked in former
times, but it is so very poor an ore that it should rather be called a
Gossan.* I was in hopes that the greenish black crust at the surface
might contain Uranium, but it does not, being merely iron with a very
little copper.
The Cornish M i n d name for a ferruginone concretion more or lesa impreg.
nated with copper, which indicates at the surface the existence of veins below.
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Meteorological Note.-At the last meeting our Secretary handed to
me a letter addressed to him by Dr. McGowan, inclosing one from Dr.
Rellott of H. M. Ship Wolf, giving an account of a shower of ashes or
dust at Shanghae, which enclosed a minute specimen of it. 'On examination it proved to be so highly curious that I have made it the subject
of a report which may perhaps be worth insertion in the Journal, as
illustrating meteorological questions of much importance.*
H. PIDDINGTON.
Mr. Blyth, the Curator of the Museum of Zoology, exhibited the
rare and valuable specimens of Birds, &c. received from Australia.
The following propositions were adopted by the Society :Proposed by G. A. Bushby, Esq., seconded by C. Huffuagle, Esq.,
and carried,
That the thanks of the Asiatic Society be offered to the several Societies, and individual's, from whom specimens have been presented this
evening, through Mr. Blyth.
Proposed by G. A. Bushby, Esq., seconded by R. W. G. Frith, Esq.
and resolved, that special thanks shoiild be communicated through the
Government of Bengal for the valuable gift from the State of New
York to the Society's Library of the great work on the Natural History
of New York, received at the last meeting.
Proposed by Mr. Heatly, seconded by Mr. Ward, and resolved, that
in returning thanks for contributions to the Museum, Library, &c., the
established copper-plate form be adhered to.

*

Thin paper will appear in the Journal.

Proceedings of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, OCTOBER,
1846.
At a meeting of the Asiatic Society held on the 7th October, 1846,
Lt.-Col. Forbes, Vice-President, in the chair,
The Proceedings of the meeting of the 2nd September and of the
supplementary meeting of the 17th September, were read and confirmed.
The following gentlemen having been duly ballotted for were unanimously elected members of the Society :G . R. WILBY,Esq.
W. KNIGHTON,
Esq., Professor, Hindu College.
JAMES
COLVILL,Esq., Advocate General.
JAMES.DODD,
Esq., Asetry Master.
DR. YOUNG.
W. GREY,Esq., C. S.
C.J. Montague, Esq. of Serampore, was proposed for election as a
member at the next meeting, by the Rev. J. Long and seconded by
A. Mitchell, Esq.
The annexedlist of works received since previous meeting was laid on
the Table.
'

Lirtof Boobprepared for the Meeting of Wednesday, 7th Oclober, 1846.

PBEBENTED.
The Calcutta Christian Observer, for September and October, 1846.-By the
Editom.
The Oriental Chrietian Spectator for September, 1846.-By the Editors.
The Journal of the RoyalGeographical Society of London, Vol. XVI. Part 1.By the Society.
Self-Monition, an Armenian Poem, by Mr. George A. Zechariah of Java,
through Mr. Avdal1.-By the author.
(Radices Linguse Sanscritae, N. L. Westergnard, 1841-12 copies. .
Kalidua'r Ring-$akuntnla
heraulrgegeben von Dr. Otto Boehtliugk, 184212 eopiea.
German Bwh within the parenthesea have been forwarded by .the Society's
agenta in London without any advice but more likely for ale t h preeentation te
thb Society.
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Zeitschrift Fir die Kunde den Morgenlandes. Vou Christian Laseen-1841, 42,
43, 44 and 1845.-14 collies.
Indische Alterthumskunde. Von Christian Lassen, 1843-6 copies.
Scriptornm Arabum De Rebus Iudicis, Edidit Joaones Gildemeister-12 copies.
Malavika et Agnimitra, Edidit Dr. Otto Fred Tullbergh, 1840-3 collies P. P.
Radicee Prbriticae, Edidit et illustravit Dr.Nicolaus Deliua, 1839-12copies P. P.
Kalidasae Meghaduta et $!ringaratilaka, J. Gildemeister, 1 8 4 6 1 2 copies P. P.
Die Fulsche Sanscrit Philologie dee Herrn Dr. Haefer in Berlin, Von J. Gidemeiater, 1840-12 pamphlets.)
Edinburgh New Philosophical Journal, by Professor Jameson. April to July,
1846.
The London, Edinburgh, and Dublin Philosophical Magazine and Journal of
Science, No. 191, July, 1846.
The Atl~enseum,Jnly 4th, Ilth, lath, 25th, and August lst, 8th and 15th.
Pu~cuasrn.
The Annals and Magazine of Natural History, No. 115, Vol. XVII. July, 1846.
Supplementary number, and number 116.
Lardner's Cabinet Cyclopedia. History of Ireland-Vol. IV.
Histoire Naturelle den Poiesona-Vol. XVIII.
Ditto Planches-Vol. XVIII.

..

Read a letter, No 2305, from Cecil Beadon, Esq. under-Secretary
to the Government of Bengal, to the Vice-President and Secretary to
the Asiatic Society :S~u,-The Hon'ble the Court of Directors having intimated their approwl of
the transfer to the Asiatic Society of the Books referred to in Mr. Secretary Prinsep's
letter to the address of the Secretary to the Society, No. 265, dated the 24th Febraary, 1836, I am directed to state that the monthly sum of 78 Rupees, allowed br
Government for the custody of the Books in question is to cease from the a d to
the current month, agreeably to the conditions contained in Mr. P b p ' s letter.
I have the honor to he, &c.
C. B X A ~ O N .
Under-Secy. lo the Goof. Qf Batgal.

Proposed by Dr. Heeberlin, seconded by Mr. Hdnagle and resolved,
That this letter be referred to the Committee of Papers for report.
Read the following letter from Mr. H. T. Prinsep, enclosing copy of a
letter forwarded by the Russian minister in acknowledgment of receipts
of the principal publications of the Asiatic Society.
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TO H. TORRENS,
Eaq. S e y . A#. Boe.
37, HYDEPARKG a a n m ~ s 24th
,
July, 1846.
MY DEIU TORRINS,-I have just received from Baron Brunow, the Russian
minister, the original, of which a copy is subjoined. His Excellency requests me to
make the substance known to the Asintic Society of Bengal, and to return the ori.
ginal, which compels me to make the copy.
Believe me,
Your'e very sincerely,
H. T. PRINSEP.
MONSIEURLE BARON,
J e viens de recevoir par l'entremise de la maisou Allen & Co. B Londres, sur
le batean ii vapeur Magnet, l'envoi contenant le second exemplnire des principales
publications de la Sociktd Asiatique de Bengale, qu'elle avait mises danm le temps B la
disposition de Sa Majestk Impkriale.
Ayant l'honneur de vous en instmire, je me fais un devoir de vous remercier den
soins que vous avez ~ r & t d B
s cette affaire. Veuillez bien, Monsieur le Baron, renouveller aussi l'expression de ma reconnaissance B la Sociktd Asiatique de cette
offre si intkressante et si utile B nos dtablissemens scientifiques.
Agrdez en meme temps, Monsieur le Baron, l'assnrance de ma considdration tras
distingude.
(Signd)
OVVAROFF.
(True COPY)
(Signed)

H. T. WINSEP.

St. Petersbourg, ce 1 (13) Juin, 1846.

A son Excellence Monsieur le Baron de Brunow, &c. &c.

Read letters from the Secretary to the Marine Superintendent forwarding Registers of iVletebrology of Tides, of Anemometer and Pluviometer, kept at Kyouk Phyoo, and notifying landing of two cases of
books from the ship Elizabeth.
Read extracts from a letter from Monsieur Jules Mohl, dated Paris,
22nd July, 1846, and notifying that the sum of 2245 francs 65 cents
remained at credit of the Society in his hands from sales of oriental
publications.
Socihth Asiatique. Secretariat, Rue Taranne, No. 12, Paris, le 22 Juillet, 1846.
DEARSIR,-I have sent you on the 16tb of March last year, the detailed account
of the receipts and expenses for the sale of your Society's books here, but having
received no answer, I suppose that my letter has not reached you. The result of the
account was that I had in hand for your Society 1997 francs 65 cents. This sum
haa increased by last year's sale and amounts now to 2245 francs 65 cents, all expenses
deducted, and I am waiting for your order to whom i t shall be paid in London on
your account.

.
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I f any of the Paris Society's books should have been sold in Calcutta, I beg you
will let me know the amount that I may deduct i t from the above sum due to you.
I have remarked that in the advertisements which you are so kind as to put in
the Journal of your Society, the Aboulfeda is marked 8 rupees, but it ought to be
15 rupees.
I have asked you formerly to send parcels or boxes of books by French ships, but
I find so much irregularity in the manner of delivering them, that T think the best
will he in future to send all to London. I t will cost us something in duty and
coiumission, but at least we sh.111get he parcels sooner and by far more surely.
I n consequence of the new arrangements which rre have been obliged to make on
the death of M. Cassin, our former agent, I find some difficulty in superintending
the sale of the books of your Society. I think it would he to the advantage of the
sale, if you would allow me to commission M. Dnprat with it. M. Duprat is our
Society's bookseller, since madam Pondy D u p i ~has
~ retired from her busin~ss,and
is a most honest man. I could audit his account every year, just as I did M.
Cassin's. He would be obliged to increase the prices a little, but not much, and I am
convinced your Society would gain by tlle change. Of course if your Society should
wish that the actual arrangement should continue, we will go on as before, but my
own opinion is that M. Duprat will sell more of your brloks than we do.
Could you'buy for me two copies of M. Elliot's supplement to the Glossary, Agra,
1845 ? I t is a most excellent book and I and M. Burnouf are very anxious to
get it. I sho111dhe very happy too, if you could buy for me a copy of the Clrlmtts
Agricultural Society's papers. I have often written to England to get them, bnt
have never been able to buy them ; there is most likely many a book published in
India which we should be happy to get, but we learn their expense only by accident.
I am, Dear Sir,
Your's very truly,
JULES
MOEL.

Resolved that this letter be referred to the Secretaries for special report, and that information be solicited from those officers as to the state
of the Society's accounts with the several agencies entrusted with the
sale of the Society's publications.
Proposed by G. 9.Bushby, Esq., seconded by Dr. Hseberlin, and
resolved,
That the Secretaries be requested to report on the stock of books
belonging to other Societies or iudividuals intrusted to this Society for
sale, also as to the state of preservation of the books.
Read n letter from Cecil Beadon, Esq., under-Secretary to the Goverment of Bengd, forwarding a msp of Pooree, in 9 parts, for the museum
of Economic Geology.

I
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Read a letter from P. Melvill, Esq., under-Secretary to the Govern;
ment of India, forwarding a Report by Captain Jacob, 2d Grenadier
Regiment, Bombay N. I., on the Province of Kotewar, and extract from.
Report on the district Babriawar.
Read the following letter from the Librarian of the Calcutta Public
Library :To H. TOREENS,EsQ., Vice-President and secretary, Aaiatic Society.
Sm,-The Curators of the Calcutta Public Library being desirous of increasing
their Collection of Oriental works, direct me to say that they will feel much indebted for one copy of each of the following books. They trust the aociety will comply
with this request, calculated as it in to promote the cause of Oriental literature.
Index to Mahabharata.
Khazhat ul ilm nl Riazi.
Anis ul Musharrahin.
Sharaya-ool Islam.
Burnouf s mkmoire mr d m inscriptions cun6iformea.
Ditto, Commentaire sur le Yacna, with notes.
Elkmens de la Grammaire Japanoiae-Par Rodriguez et Remuset.
Do. Supplement.
Contes Arabes, traduits par J. J. Morcel.
Brosset, Elemens de la Langue Georgienne.
Klaproth Vocabul~lireet Grammaire de la langue Georgienne.
Gkographie dPAboulfeda, Texte Arabe.
Points in the History of the Greek and Indo-Scythii Kings, &c. translated by
Dr. Roer, and edited by H. Torrens, Esq.
I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most ohdt. Servant,
PEARYCEANDM I ~ R A ,
Librarian, Calcutta Public Library.
Metcalfe HUN, the 4th Auguel, 1846.

Referred to the Secretaries for special report whether books be procurable, it being suggested by Mr. Piddington that the curators of the
Public Library might on this occasion be requested to allow the officers
of the Asiatic Society the free use of books from their Library for
scientific or literary reference.
The Reports of the Finance Committee having been read and discussed; on the suggestion of Dr. W. B. O'Shaughnessy, C. Sec. it
was proposed by Dr. HffiberIin, seconded by Mr. Ward, and resolved
unanimously,

.
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1. That the debts of the Society be paid at the earliest possible date
by the sale of Company's Paper or other available means.
2. That the Funds assigned by Government to particular purposes,
be in future strictly applied to those purposes alone.
3. That the items of distribution of general expenditure detailed in
the Fiance Committee's reports be referred to the Committee of Papers
in association with the Finance Committee, for suggestions and further
information.
I t was arranged that a meeting of the Committees should take place
at an early date for conference on the subject of the last resolution.
For all presentations the thanks of the Society were ordered to be
returned.

8
P~.oceedingsof a Meeting of the Asiafic Society of Bengal, held on
the 4th NOVEMBER,
1846.

J. W. Laidlay, Esq. in the Chair.
The Proceedings of the October meeting were read and confirmed.
C. J. Montague, Esq., of Serampore, having been ballotted for, was
duly elected a member.
Dr. Hough, Physician General, Bengal PtIedical Service, was named
for ballot at next meeting. Proposed by Mr. Blyth, seconded by Dr.
0'Shaughnessy.
Lieut. Latter, Bengal N . I., proposed by Capt. Marshall, seconded by
Rev. Mr. Long.
Rend the following announcement by the Committee of Papers of
the resignation of Mr. Torrens, late Secretary to the Society :October 30, 1846.

SIB,-I have the honour to state that being under orders for employment out of
Calcutta, it will soon cease to be in my power to continue in the dutier of Honor a y Secretary to the Asiatic Society of Bengal.
I have to request that you will tender my resignation of this honourable poat to
the Vice-President and Mernbera here resident of the Society, and oblige me by
notifying it to the Societies with whom we have been in correspondence.
I am, &c.

H.T o a a ~ ~ s ,
t'. P. Aaiatie Society of Bengal.

With reference to Mr. Torrens' letter, the Committee of Papers proposed the following resolutions for adoption by the Society :Resolved, that the Asiatic Society of Bengal on the occasion of their
being deprived of Mr. Torrens' services as their Honorary Secretary, do
hereby record their grateful sense of the distinguished zeal and ability
with which, for several years he has coliducted the duties of the office. As
a testimonial of their respect, they further resolve to elect Mr. Torrens
an Honorary Vice-President of the Society, and they solicit that ill this
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capacity, he will continue to afford them his highly valuable co-operation in tho prosecution of the numerous objects of literary and antiquarim research which he has already pursued with such eminent success.
Resolved, that J. W. Laidlay, Esq., be elected a Co-Secretary of
this Society.
&
Resolved, that the management of the Correspondence-general business of the Society-and immediate control of the office establishment
be assigned to the Senior Secretary, in order to obviate the confusion
which is apt to arise when the duties of one office devolve on two indi~iduals.
Mr. Torrens was accordingly elected an Honorary Vice-President of
the Society, and the 1st and 2d resolutions proposed by the Committee
of Papers were unanimously carried ; the 3d, relative to the arrnngements for the secretariat duties being left to these officers to settle as
they may think fit.
The following Report was submitted of the conference between the
Committees of Papers and Finance, held on the 29th October, in accordance with the resolution of the Society passed a t the October
regular meeting.
h a t i c Society, 29th October, 1846.
Pursuant to the resolution of the last meeting the Committees of
Papers and Finance met at the Society's rooms at 8 i P. M.
Preaent.

W. P. Grant, Esq., in the Chair; Lt.-Colonel Forbes, Messrs. Ward,
Frith, Heatley, Dr. W. B. O'Shaughnessy, Secretary, Mr. Bolst, Accoontent, in attendance.
The Second Report of the Finance Committee having been read, the
Committees proceeded to examine the items of the proposed s d e of
expenditure in each Department.

The Committees of Papers and Finance recommend that Government
be respectfully solicited to permit the Society to defray from the monthly allowance of 500 Rs. for Oriental Publications, lst, the expense of
the custody of the works now in store (for which a sum of 78 rupees

I
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per mensem allowed by Government has lately been withdrawn), and
2d, the cost of the publication in the Society's Transactions and Journal
of all papers on Oriental Literature, History, Antiquities, Geography
and kindred subjects of research.
MUSEUMOF ZOOLOGYAND NATURALHISTORY.
Read Mr. Blyth's letter to the Finance Committee, dated 17th July,
1846, objecting to the scale proposed, namely, Co.'s Rs. 392 per mensem, as very inadequate, and not more than tlie amount of salary and
house-rent promised by the Society to Mr. Blyth from July, 1844,

payable on his completion of the MS. of the " Burnes" drawings.
The accounts handed in by Mr. Bolst showed, that Mr. Blyth and
his establishment at present draw,
Mr. Blyth's Salary, ........................ Rs.
Establishment.. ..............................
Contingencies,. ...............................

250
135
105

-

Total, Rs. 490
Of which Government allow Salary, ................ 250
For specimens, ................................ 50

-

Total, Rs. 300
Leaving 190 Rs. as the amount now paid from the Society's own funds, while Mr. Blytli claims m addition to his own salary,. .................Co.'s Rs. 100
House rent,. ................................... 40
Additional Allowance for establishment, . . . . . . . . . . . 50

-

Co.'s Rs.

190

The'Committees, on the testimony of Messrs. Torrens, Heatley and
Frith, that the Society did duly and at a general meeting pledge themselves to the increased allowance claimed by Mr. Blyth, and with
reference to that officer's zealous exertions and the very great augmentation and improved nrrangement of their Zoological collections effected by his labours, unanimously recommend to the adoption of the
Society the subjoined resolution :-
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r' That on the testimony of Mesars. Torrens, Frith and Heatley to the
fact of Mr. Blyth's claim for an addition to his salary of 100 Rs. per
mensem from July 1844, on his completion of the MS. of the " Burnes"
drawings, beiug in conformity with a regnlar vote of the Society, the
Society stands pledged to the obligation, and directs that the sum due
be paid accordingly on the '' Burnes" MS. being finished and delivered to the Secretaries; that it be notified to Mr. Blyth that the Society
find with much regret the state of their funds compels them to return
to his original salary of 250 Rs. with 40 Rs. for house-rent per meneem from the 1st of January, 1847, but that on their means permitting
it they will have pleasure in increasing his salary and the allowance for
hie establishment to the total sum of 580 Rupees per mensem.

GEOLOGY.
MUSEUMOF ECONOMIC
[The Report on this head still remains under conslderation.]

LIBRARYA N D SECRETARY'S
OFFICE.
The Committee of Finance have recommended 350 Rs. per mensem
for the Secretary's office and Library, while the present expenses stand,
Library, including office establishment,.
Rs. 4 14 0
Secretary and Accountant's office, ..................
95 12

...........

Rs. 509 12
The Committees consider the subjoined arrangement deserviug of
adoption by the Society :Salary of Librarian,. ......................... Rs. 100
Accountant, ...................................
60
Purchase of Scientific Journals and Stationary, ........ 100
ServantsPeons, Writer, Sircar,. ................... 90
Rs. 350
The Committees recommend that Bahoo Rajender Mittro be appointed Librarian and A88i8tan.f ~Vecretary, on a salary of 100 Rs.
per mensem. The appointment to be on trial for six months ; that the
Librarian be required to attend in the Library from 10 to 4 daily,
Hindu Holidays included ; and that in his capacity of Aaeistant Secretary he correct all proofs, and prepare all routine letters for the Secretary's office.
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The Committees recommend that the sum suggested by the Finance
Committee. viz. Co.'s Rs. 475 per meusem, be adopted for this head of
expenditure, and also that part of Mr. Torrens' stock of the back numbers of the Journal be reserved for the use of the Society to the value
of Co.'s Rs. 1500.
CONTINGENCIES.
For this head the Finance Committee proposed the sum of Rs. 100
per mensem, the Committees now suggest that this item remain open
to future consideration and arrangement.
A letter having been read from Mr. Torrens' to the Co-Secretary regarding the accounts and expenditure of the Society during his secretariatI t was resolved unanimously and directed to be laid before the next
general meeting for record.
That the Committees beg leave to repeat prominently the previous declaration of the Finance Committee, that the confusion in the accounts of
the Journal arose entirely from an accidental omission and error on the
part of the accountant, and further that they consider that every act of
Mr. Torrens, in the management of the Society's pecuniary affairs has
been done most openly and with their full cognizance and sanction.

W. P. GRANT,Chairman.
The above Report was fully adopted by the Society.
It was proposed by Dr. O'Shaughnessy, seconded by Mr. Laidlay,
and carried, that Colonel Forbes, Captain Marshall and C. Huffnagle,
Esq. be requested to act as Auditors of the Society's accounts for the
remainder of the current year.
Captain Marshall and the Rev. Mr. Long having expressed their opinion that the Philological objects of the Society were not duly considered
in the arrangenients for the Secretariat.
I t was proposed by Dr O'Shaughnessy, seconded by Mr. Laidlay, and
carried unanimously, that Captain Marshall, the Rev. Mr. Long, the Rev.
Dr. Hteberlin and Dr. Roer sbould be constituted the nucleus of an
oriental sub-committee or section, for advice and reference to on all matters connected with oriental literature.
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I t was further proposed by the Rev. Mr. Long, seconded by Dr.
O'Shaughnessy, and carried, that Dr. Roerbe elected a Co-Secretary of
the Society in the oriental literary department.

Liet of B o o b received at the Meeting of Wednesday, 4 t h November,
1846.
PRESENTED.
1.-Meteorological Register for September, 1846, kept at the Surveyor GeneGENERAL
.
ral's office -BY THE SURVEYOR
1
1
2.-The Calcutta Christian Observer for Nov. 1346.-BY THE EDITOE~..
3.-The Oriental Christian Spectator for October, 1346.-BY T a E EDITOR.. 1
4.-The Registers of the Anemometer and Pluviometer and Tide Gauge kept
OF
at Kyouk Phyoo for September, 1346.-BY THE SUPERINTENDENT
1
MARINE..
.a
5.-Transactions of the Leeds Philosophical and Literary Society, Vol. I. Part
1
I.-BY THE SOCIETY.
.
6.-Laws and Regulations of the Leeds Philosophical and Literary Society, pp.
1
-BY THE SOCIETY..
7.-Annual Report of the Leeds Philosophical and Literary Society for 1840,
4
41, 42, 43, 44, pp.-BY THE SOCIETY
8.-An Account of an EgyptianMummy, pp.-BY T a E LEEDSPBILOSOPHICAL
1
A K D LITERARY
SOCIETY
.
9.-A Poetical Work, or Musnavie, in the Urdu language, by Maharaja Aparvu1
Krishna Bahadur.-.BY Tax AUTHOR,
EXCHANGED.
1
10.-Journal Asiatique, Quatrieme Skrie, Tome VII. No. 34, Mai, 1846.
11.-Calcutta Journal of Natural History, July, 1846..
,
1
12.-London, Edinburgh and Dublin Philosophical Magazine, No. 192. Aug.
1
1846
13.--Journal of the Agricultural and Horticultural Society of India, Part 11.
1
Vol. v.
1
14.-The Quarterly Journal of the Geological Society, No. 7, August, 1846..
15.-Annales de la Socikt6 Royale dlAgriculture, Histoire Naturelle de Lyon,
1
..
Tome VII. 1845..
2
16.-The hthenseum, Nos. 9R2 and 983, August 22d and 29tb, 1816.
Puacsassn.
1
17.-Journal des Savaus, Juin, 1846.
1
18.-Gould's Birds of Australia, No. XXIII.

. .... .. .. .. ..............
...

...... ........ ............ .......... .... . .... ....
.. .. .. ...... .. .... .. .. .. . .. ...... ..........

. .-.................. ................ ........

... .............. . ...... .. ....
........ ... .... .................... ......

.................. .......... ..

..

.. ...............
...........................................................
........................................ ................

... ..... ............ ........................

I

i

......

.... ...... ......................
.......... ................

The thanks of the Society were unanimously voted to the several learned Societies and individuals by whom the above contributions have been
offered.
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Oriental Literature.

Read letters from Major Troyer, Professor Lee, Dr. Von Martius, M.
Jules Mohl, Mr. Ellis, Dr. Sprenger, the Maharaja A p m a Krishna,
all which communications were referred to the Oriental Sub-committee
for report and information. The subjoined Report has accordingly
been drawn up by the Sub-committee.
November 7th, 1846.

Meeting of the Philological Section, present-the Rev. Mr. Long,
Dr. Roer, and Captnin Marshall.
1. Read a letter from Professor S. Lee ; he suggests to the Society
the publication of an Arabic Dictionary the " Sihah of Jowharri," with
an appendix.
Resolved to refer the subject to Dr. Sprenger, and ask for information as to the expense of printing, size, &c. of the work, and anything
else he may favor us with.
2. Read a letter from Maharaja Apurva-Krishna, presenting an Urdu
Musnavie, written by himself.
Resolved, that the Raja be thanked for his present.
3. Read a letter from Dr. Sprenger, recommending the printing of a
Persian History of Cashmere in original by Mahomed Azeem, at an
expense (lithographed at Agra) of Rs. 400 (for 200 copies), and also
an English Translation of the same by himself.
Resolved, to recommend the printing of the original, nnd to inquire
of Dr. S. the expense of the same.
4. Rend a letter from Moulavi Gholam Hyder, requesting patronage
to four Arabic and Urdu books.
Resolved, that it be recommended that five copies of each be taken.
5. Read a letter from the Librarian of the Public Library, asking for
certain oriental books.
Resolved, that a copy of each work published by the Society be presented, but many of the works belong to the Asiatic Society of Paris and
are deposited for sale.
Received a communication from the Rev. Mr. Long, stating that a
gentleman was about to print off Tabular Lists of some of the current
words of the Aboriginal languages of India with a view to their being
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distributed to intelligent individuals for the purpose of gaining additious
to the stock.
Resolved, that the object ie highly approved of and recommended
for encouragement.
[Dr. Roer having left Calcutta for Moulmein immediately after the
meeting of the Sub-committee, the publication of the requisite extracts
from letters referred to above is unavoidably suspendeds till Dr. Roer's
return in December.-W. B. U S . ]

General Correspondence.

Read the following letters from Major Williams, descriptive of the
recent volcanic eruption at Kyouk Phyoo.
Kyouk Phyoo, 26th October, 1846.".
MY DEAR SIR.-About quarter to 9 o'clock last night, we had an eruption of one
of our Volcanoes near the village of Chein Kroong, about three or four miles from this
station, on the island of Ramree-it burst out suddenly with a slight noise, emitting
a brilliant flatne, which instantly went out, and again burat forth ; this happened for
fifteen or twenty times, when the flame burnt steadily, gradually diminishing, and
disappeared altogether about daybreak, or a little before it, this morning ; it rained
heavily all the time.
The whole sky was illuminated brilliantly, and again suddenly every thing was immersed in darkness during the flashes and their sudden disappearance, which I can
only compare to the effect, on a small scale, of a handful of oil, or any comhuetible
matter being thrown into a fire.
I have sent out ten coolies to collect stones, mud, &c. and hope to be able to
llend you some by the Steamer with this letter.
Your's sincerely,
D. WILLIAMS.
The tlaslies were exactly similar to those we saw out at sea two yearn ago, only
that in this Volcanoe we saw the flame, there is therefore no doubt but that a Volcanoe burst out of the sea at the time I allude to, and which some attributed to
a vessel on fire.
Oct. 28th. I send you specimene under the care of Ensign Anderson of the 25th.
Kyouk Phyoo, 28th October, 1846.
MY DeAu SIU,-I have had a more correct description of the Volcanoe to-daythe size of the Crater is about six feet in diameter only ; aurrounded on all sidedto
some extent with soft mud knee-deep, and the jhow or Caswariuo trees g r o a
around unhurt, in a regular manner as if planted there ; no other kind of tree^^ nau,
and of course all other vegetation covered with the mud thrown out. I t is still b m -
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ing, and it is jnet now a place of resort by these superstitious people who make
offerings to the Naga, the cause of earthquakes and volcanoes. I t appesrs that there
is no bole where the flame (still burning and about two feet high) issues from, it
comes up through the soft mud.
Your's sincerely,
D. WILLIAMS.

I now fill up a one dozen case full of the stones, mud, &c. collected from the
volgmoe's mouth.

Read the following letter from Captain Durand, Commissioner Tenasserim Provinces, relative to his visit to the Sdones tribe.
(COPY.)
No. 324.
finz
Captain H. M. DURAND,Commissioner l'enasaerim Prodncea,

To F . J . H A L L ~ D AEsq.
Y , Secretary to the Gooernme?zt?fBeagal, Fort William.
Daled H . Co.'a Steamer " Proserpine," the 11th April, 1846.
SIR,-I have the honor to report that when proceeding from Mergui to the
Pak Chau, I gave permission to Mr. Brayton, of the American Baptist Mission, to
embark on board tbe 11. Co.'s Steamer " Proserpine," and on passing the Island
of Lampee, he was landed in Marble Island Bay.
2. The object of this gentleman's visit to the island of Lampee was of a purely
missionary character with reference to the Salones.
3. I took advantage of his visit to request that he would have the goodness to
assemble as many of the Salones as could conveniently be brought together, inorder
that on the return of the Steamer I might have an opportunity of communicating
with them.
4. On my return from the Pak Chan to Marble Island Bay, I found forty Salone
boats assembled. Each boat was said to contain on an average ten individuals,
men, women and children. The boats were excellent, and the appearance of the
people neither so savage nor miserable as from their mode of life might have been
anticipated. They were decently clad and seemed not at all deficient in intelligence.
5, The humane exertions of my predecessor to induce these people to enter upon
a more civilized mode of life, and to attempt cultivation, and the formation of villages failed; but encouraged by the example of a Salone family from one of the islands to the southward of our territories, the Lampee Salones are now meditating
the establishment of two small villages, one of six and another of five houses. The
Salone who has set the example has cultivated between two and three acres. The
fabily state that the islands to the southward of the British territories are frequented by Salones in greater number than those in the Mergui Archipelago, and that
some of the Southern Salones have taken to cultivation and form permanent villages.
The language ia the same with that of the Salonese of the Mergui Archipelago.

.
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6. A
#
h
w
the exartiopr d my predecessor Oiled i n ow a m ,his E b i t J
and th.appliation of Mr. Bnyton have d e d in anothsr and a very, imporparticuiar. Mr. Bmyton having acquired some knowledge of the M o n e lm-,
has taught several of them to read, and there is every probability of his Salone
school being i n c d during the approaching rains. I forward three copies of the
firat &done work, a small primer.
7. One of my objects in mseernbling the Lampee Salon- wati to aroertain whether
they had during this dry season been visited by Malay Boab, their great d r d . I
was happy to learn that these timid unresisting people had during the dry season
been free from moleetation, and carried on their Sea Slug collections nudisturbed
and successfully.
8. Formerly the Salones paid a tax to Government of 3 rupees a boat, the tar was
discontinued by my predecessor, and I have not imposed any new one upon them,
nor do I intend it. Their Sea Slug collection is not unproductive, the slug reIling a t
m e rate of 30 to the rupee ; but with the exception of a few mats, the m a b g of
which is the S. W. monsoon occupation, the .slug forms their only wealtll ; i t L
caught or rather dug up, during the N. E. monsoon, at the period of low water in
vring tides, and it is from the value of this article in the Mergui market that they
obtaip the means of purchasing rice, salt, and clothes. Their food is rice, fish,
and shell fish ; a few hogs are caught and killed by the aid of their numerous dogs,
and some of the Lampee Salones had fowls with them. Wben as frequently occurs,
the Salones have expended their rice, they have resort to a wild root which grows
in abaadance, and which after much maceration in water, parts with its poisonow
matter, and becomes safe and edible.
9. I have no means of ascertaining or estimating the number of Salones in the
Mergni Archipelago. Any guess must be a very random one. At Lsmpee, a
favorite Salone place of resort, I suppose that instead of forty, with timely warning, nearly 100 boats might. have been assembled, but it b their best frequented
place of wandering. What the forests are to the Karens, the sea and the c o m b of
the islands of the Mergui Archipelago are to the Salones. The latter having
dispense with h o w s altogether, and are therefore still more migratory in their
habits than the Karem. These are habits which i t will require much time and faroring circnmstances to break.
I have, &c.
(Signed)
11. M. Dunurn,
commirrionrr T.P.
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(True Copy)
CECIL BBADON,
Under-Say.to iAe Gwt. qf I h p L

The Meteorological Registers kept at Kyouk Phyoo for September,
1846, were presented by the acting Superintendent of Marine.
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Read a note from Captain Brodie to Major Jenkina, forwarvling anAssam alphabet and numerals. (Referred to the Oriental Sub-Committee).
M;. Piddington presented the annexed extract from Dr. Spilsbury's
letter, forwarded with coins presented to the Society.
I wnd you some specimens of copper currency dug up at I n n I n n , (or Arinn
of the maps,) boas for its lath, and an immense Burah, a drawing of which you
will rn in Aeiatio Journal but I have not time to refer to the number.
NOTE.-Some of the supposed coins are evidently drop8 from ~ m s l ooppw
l
cantings. Perhaps the castings of the very curious little relic# ~hemselve#?
H. P.

A notice of the Nicobar islands was received from the Rev. L. Barbe
and referred to the Committee of Papers.
(This valuable paper will be published in an early number of the
Journal).
Read the following memorandum from Mr. Torrens, relative to the
discovery of silver coins, and some remarkable specimens of pottery
on Sagur island.
The accompanying specimens* of pottery are presented through Mr. R. J.
Snd, C. 5. Tbq were brought from Sagor Islmd, h v h g been found om what
appeared the site of a deaerted village not h r from &pr Point. The party who
went on a pleasare excnr~ionto explore the jungle and by whom these relics where
dircorered,met with a mom than ordinary visitation from the effects of the pepsltilential tract into which they had rentnred.
Haring heard of wins having been found by some of the Lascars attached to the
light wtablishment on Sagor Point,-information
which he obtained from the
Marine Superintendant's Office, to whom the coins (here exhibited) had been sent,
--a Enropean clerk, named Wdler, employed as Accountant in the Calcutta Stamp
Office, with the two friends, named Denham and Kay, went to explore the spot.
They brought away the earthenware specimens which Mr. Waller intended for the
Society'r Musenm, but before I wuld obtain partidarn of this d i i v e r y from him,
b wan struck down, an also were his two companions simultanedy almost, with
jungle fever, of which Denham and Woller died on the same day; the third person
Mr. Kay, escsping death nfter a very severe atmggle. While on their expedition

* Two images of the destroyrng power, in the shape of Kaloo Raee and Dukhin Raee.
They are commonly revered about the Soonderbuns, and no wood-cutter, or hunter entern the junglc without pooja to them.
Two earthe'u lamp standa.
Various ordit~arypet$.
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a native servant with them was carried off in the jungle by a tiger. These incidents
give further evidence of the excessire danger attending the exploration of a nrtunUy unhealthy tract at the most unhealthy season of the year.
The coins* silver and gold, together with a broken ring of base metal, were found
in the jungle between the light-house stockade and the sea at Sagor point. Some of
the l a s m a having been seen constant* Silver-76 ; 10 with a native friend
ly at work in the jnnglev were
for inspection-@ submitted. QoM-16,
(one broken,) base metal, one broken ring.
and these coins found upon one of them,
1.- 0buerse.)-U1
Sooltnn ul Azim
who sought to get away to Calcutta
Shums\ ood Dooniya wu ood Deen Ibn
SOO1tan.
~1
MuzufTeru1-u1
under circumstances which excited sus(Reverse.)-La Ullah ila ul Ullah, Mupicion. The silver coins are all rupees,
hummad Rustlol Ullah ul Mustunzir bu
and generally in good preservation : all
O ~ ~ ~ ~ ; ~ ~ ~" ~, ~ ~
J 'k u s t u n z i r
are of M u d m a n kings. The coin put
Umeer ul Rlomineen, or in some, Imam ul
Mustn'assim.
apart in paper is a good specimen. Its
legend is as noted marginally. A great number of them belong to one coinage
bearing on the reverse (No. 2 legend). I have not had time to go through them
111, nor identify their era. Some are in the hands of a native friend, and if returned
to me I can easily classify or have classified the whole.
The gold coins are fanams, such as are, or were current in southern Indii. The
base metal ring appears of the same compositiou with those fanams of zinc and
silver, of which I found a large bagful in the museum without a trace of whence they
came, or wherefore.
The character,+ which is not Tamul, may lead to identify theae coins, which when
returned I will endeavour to do. The whole was most likely deposited on the
shore of Sagor Island in the wreck of some native vessel.
Should the Society, or any tnembera desire to posress any of these coins they can
be taken rupee for rupee, and the gold at its value.
H. TORBENB.
Now. 4th, 1846.

Geology and Mineralogy.
We have received from Professor Zipser of Neusohl in Hungary, in continnation
of his letter, which will be found in the Proceedings for August, 1845, abox containing the first hundred of the collections offered by him.
I have translnted Dr. Zipser'r letter and catalogue ; the letter is as follows :HONOUUABLE
Srus,-I have received in due course the obliging letters of the
illustrious Asiatic Society of Calcutta, and am happy to find that my profor the
augmentation of the Museum was acceptable I have in consequence forwarded to
Messn. Waitjen and Co. at Bremen, a chest marked A. S. of B. NO. 1.
t ]r have some reason to believe it to be the RIusalman Chulia character.
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I t contains as a specimen, the first Century (hundred) of my Orycto Geognostical
Without waiting for the acknowledgment of it
Mineral Collections of I-I-.
by your Honourable Society. I shall forward fortllwith the second hundred and
proceed with thedespatch of others as time and stock will allow me. I flatter myself
in this wise to be of some small service to the Scientific Institution of Calcutta.
If the Honourable Society will favor me with the works published by it relative to
t h e Natural Sciences, that is to say " The Proceedings of the Asiatic Society,"* or
with its works on Oriental Literature, I shall feel greatly obliged. I fear only the
expenses of carriage. Those from Bvernen I shall gladly undertake to pay. If my
unpretending donation sllould come to the knowledge of the European-renowned
Indian Baboo, Dwarkanath Tagore, and he should desire any of my collections for his
son, who is studying in London, I shall be most ready to forward them to him. I t
will be of tlle highest possible gratification to me to have in this manner awakened
i n him a taste for Natural History.
The honourable Society's obedient servant, &c.
DR. ZIPSER,Professor.
Neueohl in Hungary, 18th March, 1846.
P. S.-As a devoted Coin-collector I cannot conceal my wish to obtain some large
Asiatic Silver Coins, and I take the liberty tllankfully to beg to he allowed to offer
repayment of their nominal worth.
1. The largest silver money used in Bengal in the 19th Centu1.y.
2. The same from Bombay, Madras, Island of Ceylon, (one rix dollar,) Sumatra
and Java.
3. Tile large silver coins of the settlements in India, Danish, French, Dutch,
Portuguese.
All these are wanting in my collection, therefore I ball be most thankful if at
least I can obtain a part of them.

H. PIDDINGTON,
Esq. Asiatic Society of Bengal, Calcutta.
Bremm, 14th April, 1846.
SIB,-W~ have in due time received your valued lines of September last, accompained by a letter of introduction of Messrs. Huschke, Wattenbach and Co., of
your,city, and with pleasure have offered to your correspondent, Professor Dr.
Zipser, of Neusohl, in Hungary, our services for the purpose of forwarding any
packages, he may have to send to you this way.
We have now received ofhim for your Society, (A. S. of B.) 1 box of minerals,
which, in the absence of nny direct opportunity for your port, we have shipped to
London, as directed, to Messrs W. H. Allen and Co., Booksellers, there, requesting
these gentlemen to forward the same by the first vessel, to your address.
For our expenses, viz.

* The Transactions are probably meant, but the Journal contains much more matter
relative to the Natural Sciences.-H. P.
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Freight and charges from Neusohl to Vienacv,
Freight from thence to Bremen,

p o v . 1846.

................ f.

............................

5

0

f.

9 30

f.

14 30
9 69
0 63
1 22

--

o r Rd.
f.
f.

....................................

Sfipping charges here,
Postage from Neusohl and Vienna to London,..

................
In all, Brcmen Rix dollars, ..............................

12 0
We have drawn on Messrs. Hinck and Co., in Hamburg, who will recover thFs
amount from you through their agents, Messra. Hwchke, Wattenbaeh and Co., of
your city.
With a tender of our s e r v i w in this place, we have the honor to be, &c.
D. H WAITJINand Co.
I trust that the Socicty will meet this liberal donation, which has been obtained by
Circulare of the Museum of Economic Geology, republished on the continent by m y
brother at Brussels, in a corresponding spirit. Our reply to him offered in exehange
what might suit his views, whktber scientific or literary. And he has pointed out
what would be agreeable to him.

.

Economic Geology.
Captain Ouseley has sent us from Chota Nagpore for Mr. Williams of Llandilo,
a good supply ofthe Agalmatolite mentioned ill my repurt of Octoher, 18U, and
June 1845, aa that gentleman is desirous of having trials made of it. AHit looks
promising, I have requested Messrs. Lyall, Mathesun and Co. to forward specimens
to China, to learn if it has any commercial value with the Chinese, whose taste in
the stones of this class used by them for ornamental work is peculiar, and to ns quite
unknown. Corresponding specimens are kept in tlie museum markedNo. 1. Large flat Slabs.
No. 2. More massive kind, but in thick layers,
and these may be always referred to.
At the August Meeting (I think) our Secretary handed to me a letter from the
Secretary to Government of Bengal with a copy of a report from Dr. McCldland, respecting some Coal from Badam near Chota Nagpore, sent to Government by Lieut.Colonel Ouseley.
As we had no specinleu of this Coal I requested Colonel Ouseley to be good
enough to furnish us with some, which he has, as usual, obligingly done ; and specimens are on the table. Dr. McClellnnd haa reported on this Coal, which indeed appears of amost promising quality, but its positiol~,untilwe have a rail-road, is sadly
against it.
A gentleman who does not wish his name to be known, has obliged us with three
small but very pretty carved blocks of Chinese ornamental atone. The one is grey
and is clearly an Agalmatolite ; tlie second is probably the variety called hrdita by
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some M i e n l o g k b ; and the third I should supposc to be a empentine. These
little specimens are too amdl and neat to spoil by chipping for further eramination,
bukthey e m to l o w the ornamental mea to which these minards are so extenrively applied iu the a t .
We received mme time sgo from Messrs. Fowle and Lonsdale of Moulmein a box
containing upwards of thirty specimens of Ores from the Antimony Mines* near
that place, with a rsqneat that they might he examined, their desire being of course
to ascertain auefully and certainly if they contained any, and what, proportion of
the precious metals. One of the Ores sent up was indeed a " supposed Antimonial
rilver."
Now, in complicated ores of this description, this sort of examination requires great
a r e , time, and ohen repeated analysis, before a negative can safely be pronounced from a small specimen, to sssure the miner or smelter who works on a large scale
that nothing of value exist8 in his ores, and these referencea have thus occupied a
very considerable portion of time and labour, and as is often the case in such invest i g a t i i , have proved wholly unfruitful. Antimony, Iron, Araenic and Sulphur with
Bimnuth, and in one instance a trace of Molybdena being all which can be discovered in them. The reanlte have heen sent to Messrs. Brightman, but are not worth
detailing or printing.
I have suggested however to theae gentlemen that they may find it well worth
their while to sink a shaft " for a change of ores." As I now understand their ope.
rations they seem to be occupied with what one might call mere surfam-digging rather
than mining, and the pronouncing, as we must now do, that these ores contain nothing
of value, is not to be understood ss saying that the locality contains nothing, but
merely that the ores at the rurface have not been found valuable ;which in Cornwall, and I think in Germany, is often thought to be a favourable indication.
W e have received from Mr. Williams, theHon'ble Company's geologist,^ collation of the Sandstone and Coal of the Burdwan district, collected by him in his mrvey, of which he haa sent corresponding series for t h e M w u m of the Hon'ble Company and for the National Museum of Economic Geology in London.

The proceedings of the evening were closed by a demonstration by the
Curator of the Museum of Zoology, of numerous valuable additions to
the Museum, acquired during the previous month.

W. B. O'SHAUGNEE~Y,
Esa., Senior Secretary of the Aaiatic Sociefy.
S~u,AAgreeablyto yourrequest, I resume the monthly publication of my reports
of donatiom to the Zoological department of the Society's Museum, which the
pressure of occupation and the impossibility of continuing regularly to treat the

* Fmm an Estate belonging to Meturn. Brightman and Co.
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subjects ofmy reports in such detail as was formerly my custom, and also my practice of embodying the substance of them in another form-as opport~mitiea arose
for treating on the different groups of animals they referred to, have wndnced to
occasion a very long suspension of their publication, which I trust will be in part
remedied by. that of a catalogue of t l ~ erich collection of Vertebrata now in the
Museum. A brief summary notice of the objects presented to the Society during
the past month, with tbe names of the several donors, is all that is now required
of me, and as much as can be conveniently given on the present and similar occasions.
I have to acknowledge the receipt of a large case of specimens, despatched from
London by Mr. Bartlett, and containing collections presented by several gentlemen
to the-society, with the view both of assisting my researches, and some of them in
return for specimens which I have formerly sent away on behalf of the Society.
To Mr. W. Davison, proprietor of the Alnwick Museum, our tllanks are especially due, for a very rich collection of British mammalia and birds, comprising
various species that I greatly wanted, and some of considerable rarity. Among the
mammalia are fine specimens of Cercus elaphus (imperfectly mature male), C. duma
(remarkably fine), and C. capreolus (female) ; also an albino specimen of the com.
mon Seal (Phoca vitulino), an Otter (Lutra vulgaria), &c. &c. ; with 112 specimens
of British birds, for the most part in excellent order.
Mr. Ki~.tland,of the Ashmolean Museum, Oxford, bas also favored us with 50
species of British birds, comprising some that were very acceptable.
Mr. H. E. Strickland has presented a valuable labelled collection of mammalia,
buds, reptiles, and shells, containing among the first Rhinolophus hj~poaiderorand
Vespertilio pipistrellus, among the thud a nearly complete series of British reptiles, and 123 species of British shells, in general showing the progress from youth
to maturity, and comprising many specimens of the great majority of the apecia.
The birds consist, for the most part, of generic types, and are therefore of especial
value, more particularly as they coml~rehendvarious rare species that had long been
desiderata with me, from continental Europe, North and South America, Africa,
Australia, and even Northern Asia.
Mr. Bartlett, in packing the above collections, added several inturesting species
from his own stores, as particularly some fine examples of the smuller British mammalia, a skull of the European Bos taurua, &c.
Dr. Stewart, of H. M. 50th Regiment, has sent from Alltihabad, various reptiles
and fishea preserved in spirit, and living specimens of Aquila falvescma, Poliornia teeua, Urrua bengalensin, and U. umbrala.
Mr. E. O'Ryley, of Amherst, various reptiles, fishes, and insects, preserved in
spirit.
Captain Wall, of the ' Tenasserim' S. V., a remarkably fine specimen of the
Tokkk Lizard of the Tenasserim Province8 (Platydaclylus Duvaucelei.) The
range of this species extends northward into Arracan and Assam.
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Mr. Birch, of the Pilot Service, various reptiles, fishes, and Crustacea, from the
vicinity of the Sandheads.
Mr. Halfhyde, of the Preventive Service, a very fine specimeo, just dead, of
Palceornb nythwgenyr of the Nicobars, also a stuffed example of Ostracion cornutur, and some other specimens.
Lastly, I must beg to express my thanks to the Joint-Secretary of the Society,
J. Laidlay, Esq., for the assistance he has rendered in setting up Mr. Strickland's
shells ; and the acknowledgments of the Society are due to him for a variety of
species (especially tertiary she& from the later deposits of the Paris basin), with
which he has enriched its collection : and I must a180 bring prominently to your
notice Mr. E. Lmdstedt's volunteered services in setting up revere1 skeletons of
birds, (including a fine Emeu,) which, with a large collection of other skeletons
yet in store, had been long awaiting their turn to be mounted, with no immediate
prospect of i t from the incessant demands of other duties upon the time of my
enbordiiates.
I n conclusion, I must take this opportunity of mentioning at least the names of
some of the most liberal of the many contributors t o our Zoological collections,
during the last three years. I t may seem almost invidious not to enumerate a still
longer list, but the Society has been very greatly indebted to the exertions of
Captain Phayre, and of Captain Abbott, in Arracan ; of the Rev. J. Barbe, in Tipperah, the Tenaenerim Provinces, the Nicobar Islands, and Penang ; also of Captain
Lewis, in the Nicobars, and at Tranquebar ; of E. O'Ryley, Esq. of Amherst ; of
the Rev. F. J. Lindstedt, Malacca ; of F. Skipwith, Eaq. in Sylhet, Tipperah, and
Chittagong ; of Major Jenkins, in Assam ; C. S. Bonnevie, Esq. Rnngpore ; Dr.
Stewart, now in Allahabad ; G.T. Lushington, Esq. Almorah ;-not to mention more
particularly Mr. Jerdon, Lord Arthur Hay, and Mr. Frith ; and we hare received highly valuable collections from the Royal University of Christiania ; of Malayan species
from the Natural History Society of Batavia; and of Australian from the Sydney
Muaeum. Further collections are moreover at this time expected, and partly from
new contributors and fresh localities ; and we have every reason to hope and expect,
under existing encouragement, that the Zoological department of the Society's
M w u m will continue to thrive as it has done, and to excite increasing interest
with all whose tastes lead them to study the diversified tribes of animals, which in
thia country nre everywhere so abundant, and yet so little generally known, for the
most p&t, even to profesaed students of systematic Natural History.
I have the honour to be, &c.

E. BLYTH.

Procerditigs of the dsiatic Society of Be~zgrtl,DECEMUER,
18-16.
Thc usual monthly meeting was held on \Vednesda\- evening, t l ~ e
2d December.
The Hon'ble Sir J. P. Grant, in the chair.
The Senior Secretary read the proceedings of the last ~neeting.
Captain Marshall objected to the election of Mr. Torrens as a
permanent Vice-President of the Society,-and the title of IIOILOI'UV~
V. P. was accordingly substituted.
The proceedings were then confirmed.
Dr. Hough, Physician General, and Lieut. Latter, B. N 1. were
ballotted for and duly elected members.
Dr. Duncan Stewart, was proposed by Dr. W. B. O'Shauglinessy,
seconded by Mr. Laidlay.
Mr. Edgeworth, C. S. having returned from furlough, has notified
his intention of rejoining the Society, and has been supplied wit11 the
back numbers of the Journal published during his absence.
The Senior Secretary produced the accounts of the past montl~,
and stated that the debts of the Society, in conformity kith the resolution of the monthly meeting of October, were all paid off, except the
Bishop's College bills for printing, which would be discharged imniediately ; further, that funds were reserved to meet the liabilities arisiug
from Mr. Blyth's claim, and the purchase of Journals from the late
Secretary.
The Committee of Papers having deemed it necessary to make new
arrangcments regarding the Society's accounts, proposed the appoilitment of Mr. J. Muller,* on a salary of 60 Rs. a month.
Captain Marshall objected to the appointment, as the accounts wonld
be kept at the Mint and rendered illaccessible to the members. Iie
would prefer employing some native to act as Librarian aud accountant, and keep the books, &c. at the Society's rooms.
The principal accountant of the Mint.
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The Senior Sccretary explained that it was impossible for llim to
transact the business of the Society, and have its accounts and correspondence kept in order, unless the office establishment were situated
where he had to pass the official day-Mr. Muller's great skill as an
accountant was well known, and he would soon prove his usefulness to
the Society. The accounts, the Secretary added, should be produced
at each monthly meeting, and a copy laid on the Library-table during
each ensuing month for general perusal.
Colonel Forbes, bore strong testimony to Mr. Muller's skill and to
the necessity for adopting the arrangements proposed by the Committee of Papers.
The proposal having been seconded by Mr. Ward, was agreed to unanimously, Captain Marshall having withdrawn his objections.
By direction of the Committee of Papers it was commllnicated to
the Soeiety that R representation having been made by the Librarian
of the property of the Society being in a most insecure state from 4
P. M. daily till 10 A. M. next day, valuable books, pictures, arms, &c.
being left entirely open and only nominally in charge of the Durwans
at the outer gate,-they
had temporarily engaged as a night guard a
European, (who brought certificates of good character,) at 40 Rs. ruld
two native Chokedars obtained from Mr. McCann, Deputy Superintendent of Police, at 6 Rs. each. The Committee requested that this
arrangement be confirmed by the General Meeting--as a temporary
measure. (Approved accordingly.)
The Committee of Papen stated that they have requested sub-committees to visit and report on the state of the Library, and the museums, in the several departments.
The following list of Books was submitted by the Librarian.
Books receiwed during the month of Nm.for the Meeting of 2d Dcc. 1846.
PBESBNTED.

1. Meteorological Register for October, 1846.-From

the Surveyor General's

05ce.
2. The Oriental Christian Spectator, for November, 1846.-By the Editor.
3. Report on the Embankments of the Rivers of Benga1.-By the Government.
4. Report of the Mesmeric Committee appointed by the Government to observe
and report upon Surgical Operations by Dr. Esdaile, two copies.-By the Government.
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5. Proceedings of the Royal Society of Edinburgh, Nos. 27 and 28.-By the
Society.
6. Tully's Offices -By Mr. Parker.
7. Nol.ris's Miscellany.-By Mr. Parker.
8. Two Treatises on Government, being Essays on Political Economy.-By Mr.
Parker.
Boyle's Incentives to the love of God.-By Mr. Parker.
10. Labour and Indian Immigration question at Mauritius.-By H. Torrens, Esq.
11. The Calcutta Journal of Natural History, 4 Nos.-By
H . Torrens, Esq.
H. Torrens, Esq.
12. Christa Sangita, 2 copies. (Sanscrit).-By
13. Macnaghten's Muhummadan Law.-By H . Torrens, Esq.
14. Hindu Intelligencer, Nos. 1 to 3.-By
the Editor.
15. Bucon Paraphrased ; or Annotations on Bacon's Essays.-By Babu Rajendra161 Mittra.
9.

16. Gelehrte Anzeigen, Vols. 6 to 21.-By the Royal Bavarian Academy.
17. Denkschriften ;-Abhandlungen
der Koniglich Bayerischen Akademie der

Wissenschaften, Vols. 10 to 21.-By the same.
18. Akademischer Almanach auf das Jahr 1843, 44 and 45, 3 pamphlets.-By
the same.
19. Die Japhetiden und ihre gemeinsame Heimath Armenien, 1 pamphlet.-By
the same.
20. Gedschtnissrede anf Samuel Thomas von Sommerring, von Dr. F. Dollingcn,
1 pamphlet.-By the same.
21. Beleuchtung der Epikureischen Ethik, von Dr. Friedrich Arp, 1 pamphlet.
-By the same.
22. Ueber das Stndium der Griechischen nnd Romischen Alterthurner, von Ernst
von Lasaulx, 1 pamphlet.-By the same.
23. Ueber die Vegetationsgruppen in Bayern, 1 pamphlet.--By the same.
24. Die Baukunst und ihre Bedeutnng im Staate, 1 pamphlet.-By the same.
25. Ueber die Gorgonen Fabel, von Dr. Franz Streber, 1 pamphlet.-By the s,lnle.
26. Mannigfaltigkeit in der organischen und unorganischen Natur, von Flanz
von Kobel1.-By the same.
27. Ueber die Nebelflecken, von Dr. J. Lamont, 1 pamphlet.-By
28. Ueber Telegraphie, insbesondere durch gdvanische Kriifte.
Steinheil, 1 pamphlet.-By the same.
29. Mohammed's Religion.
the same.

the same.
Von Dr. C. A.

Von Joh. Jos. Ignaz Dollinger, 1 pamphlet.-By

30. Ueber das magnetische Observatorium der Konigl. Sternwarte bei Miinchen. Voo Dr. J. Lamont, Munchen, 1841, 1 pamphlet.-By the same
31. Betrachtungen uber die Geschicllte, von J. 1':. Ritter Von Roch-Sternfrld.
Miinchen, 184 1 , 1 paml111let.-By the same.
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32. Rede rum Andenken an Igaaz Dollinger, Von Dr. Ph. Fr. v. Walther.
&1ii11chen,1841, 1 pamphlet.-By the same.
33. Geschichte der bayerischen Subsidien, vom J a h n 1710 bii 1762. Von
Joseph von Stichnuel., Miinchen, 1842, 1 pamphlet.-By the same.
34. Die Kartoffel Epidelnie der letzten Jahre oder die Stockfade und Riiude der
Kartoffeln, Von Dr. S. Fr. Ph. v. Martius. Miincben, 1842, 1 pamphlet.-By the
some.
35. Rede, gehalten zur 84sten Feyer des Stiftungstages der koniglich bayerischen Akademie der Wissen~chafter~.Miinchen, 1843, 1 pamphlet.-By the same.
36. Deutsch und Welsch, oder der Weltkampf der Germanen und Romanrn.
Von Dr. Maassmann, Miinchen, 1843, 1 pamphlet.-By the same.
37. Rede zum Andenken an den hochwurdiqsten Herrn Ignatr von Streber, von
Dr. Fr~lnzStreber, &liiochen, 1813, 1 pamphlet.-By the same.
38 Die Geologie in ihrern Verhaltnisse zu den ubrigen Nnturwissenscbaften.
Von Dr. Karl Schashantl. Miinchen, 1843, 1 pamphlet.-By the same.
39. Der Fortschritt der Sprachenkurlde und ihre gegenwirtige Aufgabe, von
Friedrich Windischmann. Jliinchen, 1844, 1 pamphlet.-By the same.
40. Andeutungen zur Charakteristik des organiscl~en Lebens, Miinchen, 1845,
1 pamphlet.-By
the same.
Exchanged.
41. The Athenreurn, for September 26th, 1846.
42. The Lolldon, Edinburgh, and Dublin Pl~ilosophicalMagazine, No. 193.
43. Transactions of tlie Royal Society of Edinburgh, Vol. xvi. part. 11.
Purchased.
44. The Annals and Mngazine of Natural History, No. 118, September, l84G.
45. Journal den Savants, Juillet, 18-16.

Read a note from blr. Torreus, forwarding certain stray papers belonging to the Society.
Submitted M. S. from Mr. Blyth on the Zoology of the Nicobar
Islands, and of Chusan, in elucidation of the Paper by the Rev. Mr.
Barbe, and of Dr. Cantor's drawings.
Read a note from H. Brown, Esq. of Rangoon forwarding a box of
fossil specimens from the RIakkera Bfing, brother to his Majesty the
king of Bmmah.
Read a uote from Dr. Taylor, late Civil Surgeon of Dacca, forwarding
revised copy of his remarks on the sequel to the Periplus of the Erythr~eansea, first presented on the Gth of May.
Dr. O'Shaughnessy exhibited a specimen of Schuenlkn'e gun cottoil
obtained from Mr. J. W. Grant, gave an account of its properties and
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added some conjectures as to its preparation, which though kept secret
by the inventor, Dr. O'Shaughnessy said he believed he could readily
describe.-The specimen was too small for analysis, but on microscopic
examination by Mr. Grant, proved not to be imbued with any crystalline
matters. Dr. O'Shaughnessy added that he had several years since
observed numerous facts, during the destruction of organic matters by
strong Nitric acid in medico-legal analyses, which convince him now that
Schoenbein's gun cotton is prepared by the action of Nitric acid on that
substance--which is thus converted practically into solid Carbonic acid.
He h ~ dsince receiving the specimen from Mr. Grant made several
experiments which were quite sufficient to shew that hy the action of
Nitric acid at a properly regulated strength and temperature, on cotton,
flax; tow, paper and other organic matters, a powerfully explosive compound is easily obtained.
Dr. Roer, the Co-Secretary, Oriental Department, stated, that he had
received from Dr. O'Shaughnessy a letter from Major Jenkins, forwarding impressions of the coins of the Ahom kings, and also a correspondence between Major Jenkins and Captain Brodie, respecting the
characters and numerals of the Ahom language, and vocabularies of the
Ahom and Khamti languages.-He was of opinion from the specimens
he had seen, that the Ahom vocabulary did not refer to the ancient
Ahom language, a branch of the Shan, which had ceased to be spoken,
and was only understood by the priests, the preservers of the ancient
religious traditions, but that it appeared to refer to the commou
Ahom or Assamese lanpage, which is very similar to the Bengali.
The Khamti language, he further observed, was a dialect of the Shan,
the characters however, Burmese, and he proposed, that Capt. Latter
should be reylested to report on this vocabulary for reference to the
Oriental Section, while the Ahom vocabulary and the Ahom coins
should be immediately referred to that Section.
Ordered accordingly, and Captain Latter appointed a member of the
Oriental Sub-committee.
The Rev. Mr. Long submitted a statement of the price of grain a t
Chiusurah, showing the average for the last fifty years.
A lengthened conversation ensued regardiug the neglect of the investigation of the Ajunta caves and other topics of antiql~arianresearch for
which the Society long since appointed a Special Committee, and Mr.
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Laidlay was requested to examine the records of the Society and report on this-subject.
Mr. Blyth, Zoological Curator, reada list of books and periodicals
he desired to have purchased for his department, and was requested to
refer his wishes to the Committee of Papers in the regular course.

